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Bid to take control as 
Baltic threats grow 

With separatist sentiment 
rising in the Baltic repub¬ 
lics and unrest sweeping 
through Azerbaijan, Pre¬ 
sident Gorbachov struck 
back last night, replacing 
the Communist Party 
chief in the Iranian bor¬ 
der enclave of 
Nakhichevan. 

The move showed the 
, Soviet leader's .determ¬ 

ination to regain control in 
the southern region, as he 
prepares to confront the 
Baltic challenge. 

Whh the once proud Com¬ 
munist parties of Eastern 
Europe already fading into 
history, he frees the most 
serious tiireat yet to the terri¬ 
torial integrity of die Soviet 
Union. \ 

Hewflltravel toUthnama 
on Wednesday in an attempt 
to persuade - the republic’* 
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SECTION 4 

By Daniel Triesmau 

Communist Party to retract its 
recent declaration of indepen¬ 
dence. It will be the first trip to 
Vilnius by any Communist 
Party leader since Lenin. 

Hopes of a compromise 
were raised after a meeting 
this week in Moscow with Mr 
Algirdas Brazauskas, the 
Lithuanian party chief. 

According to Lithuanian 
sources, Mr Gorbachov then 
gave assurances that force 
would not be used to end die 
crisis. 

Yet despite Mr 
Gorbachov’s apparent good¬ 
will, Lithuanians are afraid 

Solzhenitsyn's glossary 8 

that hardfihers at the full 
central committee meeting of 
the Soviet Communist Party 
laftpv this month will force a 
confrontation. 

The stakes rose still higher 
as the Estonian Communist 
Party threw its support behind 
the Lithuanians, after a meet¬ 
ing of its Central Committee 
set March 23 as the date for its 
own congress. It is expected to 
vote then on a similar pro¬ 
posal to split from the Soviet 
party. 

Mr Grider Isayev, who 
formally retired from the 
Nakhichevan post for health 
reasons, was replaced on 
Wednesday by Mr Asyeadin 
Dzhalilov, the Azerbaijan for¬ 
eign ministry said. 

But a spokesman, Mr Ismail 
Agayev, indicated the retire¬ 
ment was a result of the week 
of turmoil in the region, where 
crowds on Thursday tore up 
fences along the border with 
Iran.“You know what is 
happening in Nakhichevan,” 
Mr Agayev said when asked 
the reason for Mr Isayev's 
stepping down. 

Meanwhile, 10,000 pro¬ 
testers took to the streets of 
the Azerbaijani capital Baku 
in sympathy with their 
compatriots in the troubled 
region. 

Mr Nazim Ragiinov, a 
journalist, said in a telephone 
talk from Baku that about 
30,000 people gathered on 

Gorbachov; striking back as 
pressure grows at home 

Bond may sell control 
of his master company 

By Angela Mackay 
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Mr Alan Bond, the Australian 
businessman with debts of 
$Aus6 billion (nearly £3 bil¬ 
lion) who is facing receiver¬ 
ship, has begun talks with a 
Singapore company about the 
sale of a controlling interest in 
Bond Corp Holdings, his mas¬ 
ter company, for a maximum 
purchase price of $Aus2S0 
million. 

Negotiations depend on the 
resolution of the receivership 
action initiated by Mr Bond's 
bankers. 

A Bond Corp spokesman 

confirmed yesterday that there 
had been talks between Mr 
Bond and Mr Jeff Reynolds, 
the chairman of California 
Pacific International and its 
US subsidiary, Weatherby. 

A cash injection of about 
$Aus250 million would dilute 
Mr Bond’s 52 percent stake in 
Bond Corp and allow control 
to pass to CPL Shares in Bond 
Corp were suspended last 
week at 13 cents (Australian) 
— capitalizing the company at 
almost $Aus55 million. 

Talks on control, page 17 

Noriega held in secret underground cell 

jlUk. Haggling by 
p|h■ :J||| defence may 
I V:ljF ' hold up trial 

From Charles Bremner, Miami 

Thursday for a mass meeting 
in Nakhichevan and burned 
copies of Pravda and Izveslia 
to protest the way they 
covered events.“After the 
meeting they went in the 
direction of the border and 
ripped up what had not been 
destroyed on December 31.” 

Mr Ragimov said the body 
of a former leading activist of 
the Azerbaijani Popular 
Front, a local radical group, 
had also been found. 

Local activists and 
Azerbaijani officials have ex¬ 
pressed disbelief at accounts 
in the central Soviet press 
which they say exaggerate the 
border trouble and imply it 
was inspired by a resurgence 
in Islamic feelings. 

Azerbaijani activists dis¬ 
miss the reports as an attempt 
toxtiseredii th&;Fp^*lar Front, 

^whrar^has played tin increas¬ 
ingly important role in public 
life. The region was on Thurs¬ 
day closed to foreign 
journalists. 

Mr Agayev, spokesman for 
the republic's foreign min¬ 
istry, ascribed the troubles 
largely to local people’s desire 
to use farm land within the 
border area and for closer ties 
with relatives across the Iran¬ 
ian frontier. 

A delegation of senior Com¬ 
munist Party ofificials was in 
Nakhichevan last night on a 
fret-finding mission. 

A US Justice Department’s “mug shot** of General Manuel Noriega In detention In MiamL 

General Manuel Noriega sat 
alone in a secret underground 
cell in Miami yesterday as US 
prosecutors sought to bring 
fresh charges to help bolster a 
drug case that threatens to 
turn into one of the messiest 
and most protracted in Ameri¬ 
can history. 

With General Noriega’s 
lawyers mounting an intricate 
defence that could delay for a 
year the start of the so-called 
“trial of the century”, the 
Bush administration was also 
reported to be considering a 
deal under which he could 
incriminate top figures in the 
Colombian drug trade in re¬ 
turn for reduced charges. 

His legal team, headed by 
Mr Frank Rubtno, a leading 
“powder lawyer”, as the co¬ 
caine attomies are known, 
complained that the security 
blanket around the captured 
general was so tight that even 
they were not being told of his 
whereabouts. 

However police sources in 
Miami said the former “maxi¬ 
mum leader” was being held 
in a 10 by 12 foot cell known 
as “the submarine” beneath 

the federal courthouse in the 
centre of Miami. Tunnels 
connect the cell with the court 
of Judge William Hoevelcr, 
who is presiding over the case. 

The room has a bed. a 
television and a lavatory. Its 
door is not visible to other 
occupants, who are usually 
felons participating in the 
Federal Witness Protection 
Programme, the scheme that 
provides secret new identities 
for those who help the 
prosecution. 

The general, who is showing 
in captivity a/I his renowned 
resilience, was likely to be 
moved to another secret 
prison, possibly in another 
state, over the weekend pend¬ 
ing further court appearances. 

The government pros¬ 
ecutors were reported by legal 
sources in Miami yesterday to 
be ploughing through sheaves 
of files of meraosand financial 
records seized by US forces 
when they stormed Noriega's 
headquarters fast month. 
They are hoping to find 
materia] for new charges or 
fresh evidence to back up the 

Continued on page 16, col 6 

Ambulance chief may face court act!©; LJi 

By Tim Jones, Employment 
Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Roger Poole, chief negotia¬ 
tor for unions in the ambu¬ 
lance dispute, could face legal 
action and big claims for com¬ 
pensation if industry is disrup¬ 
ted by workers responding to 
his call for a 15-minute stop¬ 
page later this month, two 
employers' organizations said 
yesterday. 

The warnings, from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry and the Institute of 
Directors, came as the inner 
cabinet of the TUC said it 
“warmly supports this call to 
the whole nation to respect of 
period of national conscience 

in support of the life saving 
ambulance service” 

Both organizations warned 
of the possible serious con¬ 
sequences in spite of Mr 
Poole's request to workers 
only to take action with their 
employers consent and to do 
nothing that would endanger 
health or safety. 

There were fears that in 
spile of that qualification, 
some workers would feel com¬ 
pelled to join the stoppage on 
January 30 whether their 
employers agreed or not 

With no end in sight to the 
bitter 17-week dispute, the call 
for widespread support from 
workers in industries not in¬ 

volved in the dispute came as 
Mr Poole and his colleagues 
conceded that growing anger 
among crews could lead to the 
union losing control of mem¬ 
bers unless a settlement was 
achieved. 

The institute said the move 
[‘takes us back to the pre-1979 
industrial jungle at a time 
when British industry is fight¬ 
ing to maintain jobs and 
profits”. It said: “Mr Poole's 
call call to employees to take 
15 minutes off work whether 
or not they are involved in the 
dispute is an inducement to 
them to break their contracts 
of employment. Any em¬ 
ployer who is not involved in 

the dispute who suffers loss as 
a result therefore appears to be 
entitled to compensation.” 

The view was reinforced by 
the CBI, which claimed the 
planned action “appears to be 
resorting to tactics which were 
last employed in the 1970s”. 

The CBI said “engendering 
widespread disruption, how¬ 
ever shortlived, can only 
cause harm, particularlly if 
continuous process industries 
are involved”. 

It said: “There may also be a 
danger that individuals not 
concerned with the dispute are 
being encouraged to act in an 
unlawful way." 

Under present employment 

law, workers who take second¬ 
ary action without the consent 
of their employers face non- 
sdective dismissal or the loss 
of pay. 

However, the Department 
of Employment said that bec¬ 
ause of Mr Poole’s quali¬ 
fication “we would be entering 
a very grey area of the law”. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC, said he 
expected many forms of ac¬ 
tion by workers and a lot of co¬ 
operation from employers. 
• An elderly woman was kno¬ 
cked down and killed by an 
Army ambulance on its way to 
an emergency call at Walsall. 
West Midlands, yesterday. 

Petrol price rise 
attacked as ploy 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

The big oil companies were 
accused yesterday of launch¬ 
ing a “pre-emptive strike” by 
putting up pump prices 
shortly before publication of a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report into their 
petrol retailing activities. 

The Commission report 
was sent to Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industiy, on 
December 20 and is likely to 
be published, with the Gov¬ 
ernment's response, within a 
few weeks. 

Against the background of 
speculation that the report will 
be critical of the companies. 
Conservative and Labour 
MPs bitterly denounced the 
increases with one leading 
Tory branding the industry 
“robber barons”. 

Another, Mr James Pawsey, 
a member of the influential 
executive of the 1922 com¬ 
mittee of Conservative back¬ 

benchers, said their “greed” 
would increase the pressure on 
the Government to stop them 
acting like “old-foshioned 
pirates”. 

He found the timing “a 
remarkable coincidence. The 
criticism came after Esso 
raised the price of its four-star 
petrol by 5.5p a gallon, and BP 
followed suit with a 3.2p a 
gallon increase in four-star 
from midnight tomorrow . 
Both firms also announced 
2.7p per gallon increases in 
diesel, which overall has risen 
20 per cent in the last year and 
is now more expensive than 
four-star petrol. 

Esso blamed the very cold 
weather in the United States 
and a number of other factors 
for the increases. Gas oil 
prices on the Rotterdam spot 
market had risen 60 peT cent 

Labour said the rises were 
not justified and predicted 
others would soon follow. 

By Our City Staff 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the T rade 
Secretary, has referred hold¬ 
ings in two small water com¬ 
panies to the- Monopolies and 
Mergws Commission. 

r Tfe stakes arc 29 per cent in 
Mid Kent; held by the British 
offshoot 6f Compagnie Gen¬ 
erate desEaux of France, and 
25-per cent in Mid Sussex, 

-- held Jby Southern Water. 
Under the Water Act, the DTI 
must refer any “merger*' 

Ywhere both piulies control a 
.• Wafer enterprise with assets 

! exceeding £30 million. 
Details, page 17 

FA accuses Macari of betting breach 

Lou Macari: Has to respond 
to disciplinary commission. 

By John Goodbody 
Sports News Correspondent 

The Football Association yes¬ 
terday charged Swindon 
Town, Mr Lou Macari, its 
former manager, and Mr 
Brian Hillier, its chairman, 
with a breach of rules relating 
to unauthorized betting. 

The charge relates to an 
alleged bet placed on a FA 
Cup tie in January, 1988, 
when Swindon was beaten 5-0 
by Newcastle United. 

The FA Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee will appoint a three- 
man commission from its 25 
members to hear the charges. 
It will have the power to fine 
or suspend, possibly for life, 

the individuals from the 
game. 

However, the FA made it 
clear yesterday that there was 
no suggestion that Mr Hillier, 
Mr Macari or anyone at 
Swindon had been involved in 
fixing the result of the match. 

Mr Hillier refused to 
commenL 

Mr Macari, now manager of 
West Ham, was in Torquay 
yesterday preparing for a FA 
Cup tie today. He said only; “I 
knew about the problems 
when it was first announced a 
few months ago. But I am not 
aware of any of today’s 
developments. I will talk 

quay but not about anything 
else.” 

The FA statement read: 
“Swindon Town, its chairman 
Brian Hillier and former man¬ 
ager Lou Macari are charged 
that they were in reach of Rule 
26 a4 in relation to an alleged 
bet placed on the club’s FA 
Cup tie against Newcastle in 
January, 1988. They are re¬ 
quested to respond within 14 
days indicating whether they 
require a personal hearing.” 

Officials and players are 
forbidden to bet except on 
authorized pools. 

The FA started its inquiry 
after evidence in The People. 

Full report, page 45 

A Comprehensive Handbook 
by RICHARD OWEN and MICHAEL DYNES 

The only handbook to provide clear and straightforward 
information on all aspects of the Single European Market 

£5.95 paperback. 238 pages 
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Civil Service union 
objects to code on 
‘complete loyalty’ 

Tax burden 
up for low 
paid, says 
Meacher 

Seabird saved from oil slick 
fHC RANDALL 

Williamson 
cal Staff 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

The Government is to insist 
that a new code of conduct for 
Whitehall includes a phrase 
saying that civil servants owe 
it complete loyalty, despite 
objections from the Associ¬ 
ation of First Division Civil 
Servants. 
!' The union, which repre¬ 
sents 8,000 senior officials in 
the Civil Service and tax 
inspectorate, opposes a danse 
in the oode which says that for 
“all practical purposes" civil 
servants answer to the Gov¬ 
ernment of the day. 

The association wants the 
clause to say “for most prac¬ 
tical purposes” — a small 
difference of wording which 
the union believes is necessary 
to accommodate a civil ser¬ 
vant who considered that 
ministers were behaving un¬ 
reasonably or even illegally. 

The wording the Govern¬ 
ment is insisting on was 
coined two-and-a-half years 
ago by Lord Armstrong of 
Ibninster, then head of the 
Civil Service, in the wake of 
the Footing affair. 

With the agreement of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, he wrote a 

.public memorandum on civil 
servants’ loyalties and obliga¬ 

tions after the acquittal of Mr 
Clive Pontine, the Ministry of 
Defence official, on official 
secrets charges after the leak¬ 
ing of classified material. 

Since then new procedures 
for conscience-stricken civil 
servants to appeal to the head 
of the Civil Service have been 
put into effect. 

Members of the association 
in several Whitehall depart¬ 
ments said yesterday the issue 

Leading article-11 

would certainly not lead to 
industrial action, but that civil 
servants remained unhappy 
with Lord Armstrong's for¬ 
mula. In his memorandum he 
said that civil servants served 
the Crown but for all practical 
purposes that meant ministers 
m charge of their departments. 

Ms Liz Symonds, the 
association's general secre¬ 
tary, said civil servants had a 
duty of confidentiality but 
“we owe the absolute duty to 
the Crown and Parliament, 
not to ministers, who have 
been known to be less than 
perfect occasionally.” 

The drafting of a new code 
of conduct results from the 

psxgtagp- by Parliament last 
year of the Official Secrets 
Act, which involved the repeal 
of Section Two of die 
previous Act. Outside the area 
of national security and cer¬ 
tain other categories, civil 
servants no longer face crim¬ 
inal prosecution if they leak 
information. 

The Government _ wants 
cavil servants’ obligations to 
be resided in a disciplinary 
cyxlft, and has delayed im¬ 
plementing the new Act until 
the code is agreed. 

It seems now that it will go 
ahead with the code even if the 
association objects. Discus¬ 
sions between it and the 
Cabinet Office, and the other 
civil service unions, have been 
going on for six months. The 
Cabinet Office said last night 
the new code would be pub¬ 
lished soon. 

Although no formal talks 
have yet been scheduled, h 
seems likely that there will be 
a meeting between the associ¬ 
ation's leaders and Sir Robin 
Bader, bead of the Civil 
Service. 

Civil servants are likely to 
press for an inquiry into the 
wording of the code. 

The income tax and national 
insurance burden of those on 
less than average incomes has 
increased over the past de¬ 
cade, according to figures 
released yesterday by Mr 
Michael Meacher, Labour’s 
social security spokesman. 

At the same time, tax on die 
very rich has been dramati¬ 
cally reduced, so tax and 
national insurance has been 
almost halved for someone on 

I ten times average earnings. 
“After the Thatcher decade 

I it is now a commonplace that 
the gap between rich and poor 
is widening. But the breakneck 
pace at which it is widening has 
not been previously analysed 
or recognized," he said. 

Using figures extracted 
from government depart¬ 
ments in a-series of written 
parliamentary questions, Mr 
Meacher says That for a mar- 1 
tied man with two children on 
75 per cent average earnings, 
income tax and N1 increased 
from 14.6 percent in 1979 to 
16.9 per cent ten years later. 
For those on half average 
earnings the burden rose from 
2.S per cent to 6.8 per cent. 

However, those on ten 
limes average earnings, have 
seen their bill reduced from 
65.6 per cent to 37.1. 

Only four 
applicants 

for top 
police job 

By Craig Setoo 

C0f< 

Joanne Partridge and her father Mr Ken Partridge using a toothbrush yesterday to dean up 
a guillemot, one of the victims of Channel pollution. They ran an oiled bird rant for the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals at their home in Ptymstock, Plymouth. 

Only four applications have 
bees received for the £55,660 a 
year post of Chief'Constable of 
tire West Midlands, osre af tire 
top jobs in British paficiag. 

It may have to • be- re~ 
advestised in an attempt ft 
find a successor to Mr Geof¬ 
frey Dear, who leaves ft 
March. • •--- 

Members of the police au¬ 
thority expressed surprise and 
disappointment at - the tow 
number of applications Which 
had arrived by yesterday’s, 
dosing date. 

Some feared that the in¬ 
vestigation into alleged corr¬ 
uption within the fine’s: 
disbanded serious crime squad 
may have deterred other 
potential applicants. 

The authority had invited 
applications from only saving 
chief constables or officen of 
equivalent rank, such as 
commissioners .ft the Metro¬ 
politan Police. . _ 

It said that a only, a sour' 
officer with experience could 
fill tire vacancy fia the force, 
one of the three'top forces, 
with nearly 7,000 officers, ;; 

A shortlisting panel will 
meet on Monday. A front 
runner is considered to be Mr. 
David O'Dowd, aged 47, Chief 
Constable - . of 
Northamptonshire. 
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Broadcasting Bill 
‘a threat to Scots’ 
The Broadcasting Bill, which begins its committee stage at 
Westminster next week, threatens Scottish culture and 
identity, Mr Robert Maclennan, the Liberal Democrat MP 
for Caithness and Sutherland, said yesterday. 

Mr Maclennan, the party’s spokesman on broadcasting, 
said at a Glasgow conference that television executives 
based in London seemed to think Scottish broadcasting 
meant nothing more than “the annual Hogmanay show”, i 
English domination, perpetuated in the bill, would | 
“diminish the quality, quantity and range of Scottish made 
programmes'* be said. • 

“The bill does not even allow for a Scottish member of the 
Independent Television Commission". The bill did not 
even mention Scotland, he said. 

Mr Maclennan said that he would seek to amend the bill 
in the interests of Scotland and also called on the 
Government to locate the headquarters of thepropotod new 
Channel Five franchise in Edinburgh. 

New judge installed 
Mr Michael Bruce, QC, was yesterday installed as a judgein 
the Scottish supreme courts. He has taken the judicial title of 
Lord Mamoch, marking his roots in north-east Scotland. 
Lord Mamoch, aged 51, the son of an Aberdeen solicitor, 
attended Aberdeen University. He replaces Lord Brand, 
aged 66, who retired recently. 
• Sheriff Gordon Nicholson, QC, the new Sheriff Principal 
for the Lothians was welcomed to his post yesterday at 
Edinburgh Sheriff Court by civic dignitaries. He succeeds 
Mr Frederick O'Brien, QC, who has retired. 

SAME COMPANY, 
Meningitis deaths 

DIFFERENT PROSPECTS 

A twin boy three months old and a girl aged eight have died 
of meningitis in the West Midlands (Craig Seton writes). 
Kerion Meegan, died after being taken ill at his home with 
bacterial meningitis. In Birmingham, medical officers urged 
hospitals and general practitioners to watch for the 
after the death of a girl, aged eight, of meningococcal 
meningitis, the strain involved in an outbreak affecting 
dozens of people in Gloucestershire three years ago. 

Disc industry anger 
TL- DJ..-L nl_i_ ■_ t i . « Vr ■ 0 W 

The British Phonographic Industry has reacted angrily to a 
Consumers' Association report alleging that record compan¬ 
ies use false arguments on research, development and prod¬ 
uction costs to charge high prices for compact discs (Libby 
Jukes writes). Profits at 10 percent of retail price are lower 
\han many in high-nsk businesses, the BP1 said. It accuses 
nhichi of factual errors, and says there has been a drop in 
real terms of 40 per cent since their introduction in 1983. 

Irish lottery defended 
PlaiitlC hi/ Irirh rAAinf >1 . ■ . Claims by Irish social welfare bodies that poor people in the 
republic spend too much on the weekly state lottery are 
disputed by consultants engaged by the National Lottery, 
l hey report that chanty fund-raising has not been badly 
harmed by the lottery, which started three years ago, with 
tickets cosung £1 and payouts sometimes exceeding £1 
million. Unemployed people tended to stake Jess than £2 a 
week. Small farmers spent most. 

Have you ever wondered if the condition of 

your business premises has anything to do with 

the state of your balance sheet? After all, no 

customer likes visiting a tip, no employee likes 

working in one, no one at all enjoys living nearby. 

If our ‘before’ picture strikes a chord, you 

may be interested in Brightsite. It's a scheme run 

by Groundwork through its network of local 

trusts, all experts in creating attractive industrial 

landscapes. 

Sponsored by Shell and supported by the 

Countryside Commission, Groundwork shows 

companies how their sites can be improved. 

It then works with them to turn these ideas into 

reality. (They can even give you ad rice on how to 

apply for a grant to help pay for your scheme). 

You’ll be surprised how cost effective a 

facelift can be. And how dramatically it can 

affect your business prospects. Ask Leslie Low 

of Bold Transmission forts in Liverpool. Mr 

Low has won the Brightsite Award for small 

companies. His scheme prompted other local 

companies to smarten up their act too. 

With the support of companies like Shell, 

Groundwork is already helping hundreds of 

companies large and small to improve their 

business outlook. If you’re interested in how 

Brightsite can help you, fill in the coupon below. 

You can be sure you too will profit from a better 

working environment. 

-inhe««highlight 

535SMS mtss *awin8 on Thursday. 

Send ro: Grtnmdanrl. Foundation. FULL POST. 19 11 hen RJ„ 

MdDchcitcr M19 2EQ. 

Pleas* send me information about the Urlghbitc Campaign and 

other »a}S in which Groundwork imrrtAc* the environment. 

Company: 

Position in Company. 

SALEROOM 

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL 

Timothy Smith and Robert 
""tirews were not sentenced 
for making pirated copies of 
impact discs as stated on 
Thursday. Mr Smith admitted 
conspiracy to contravene the 
1 Copyright Art regarding 
onp tract of an »np-it-ao-d 
Pnnce album. Mr Andrews 
admitted making the same 

i nee album available for 
sale or hire in record form. 
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Cancer victim killed two 

2 .Cp} 

Coroner calls for gun club 
checks after triple shooting 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

PtoUcevettingof potential gun 
dob member was called for 

another hurdle would have been issued with a revolver, 
had to be climbed before he Mr Bancroft—while talking to 
gained possession of a gun for the rangemaster, Mr Tony 
a scheme 1 believe he had been Healy, his son-in-law — had 
planning for some time." seen that Crack had left the 

After the shootings, the range and was in a doorway. 
Home Office announced plans Mr Healy had then told 
for new controls on dubs, now Crack that be was not allowed 
under discussion. They would to leave the range and had told 
end temporary or day mem- him to put the gun down, 
bership schemes at chibs; re- “He then pointed the gun al 
quire applicants for prob- Tony Healy and said ‘I am 

l\Pwr ^0 

by a coroner yesterday at the gained possession of a gun for 
inquest into three deaths that a scheme I believe he had been 
occurred when a gunman 
dying of cancer drat dead 
another-member of his gun 
dub and a former workmate 
before killing himself. ~ 
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The call came from Mr end temporary or day mem- 
Peter Revington, the Man- bership schemes at chibs; re¬ 

planning for some time.” 
After the shootings, the 

Home Office announced plans 
for new controls on dubs, now 
under discussion. They would 

Chester South coroner, at the quire applicants for prob- Tony Healy and said ‘I 
inquest into the deaths of ationary membership to be sorry*,” said Mr Bancroft, 
peter Crack, aged 30, and his supported by two club mem- Mr Healy had dived bet 
two victims last October. bers; and apply greater con- a counter. Mr Allman, 

Crack shot dead Mr Duncan trols to probationers. Bramhall, Stockport, a m 
ASfflaivqged 31, a computer At. the inquest, Mr Derek ber, had been in theclub si 

Mr Healy had dived behind 

he had a maximum of three 
months to live. 

She said: "He always kept 
his emotions under control. 
He would talk to me about his 
problems, but be would keep 
them private from other 
people." 

On the night of the 
shootings be had dressed and 
gone out, refusing to tell her 
where he was going. 

Mrs Crack said that the 
previous year, he had told her 

a counter. Mr Allman, of that Mr Savage had tried to get 
Bramhall, Stockport, a mem- him the sack from the factory 

programmer, at the Stockport Bancroft, the gun club owner. 
Shooting Centre, and then said that Crack, a former 
drove to the home of Mr clothing factory worker, of 

ber, had been in theclub shop. 
Crack had passed Mr Allman 

Howard Savage, aged 27, a Audenshaw, Manchester, had up, saying: "The bastard's 
former colleague whom he paid £75 to join the club three shot me, call an ambulance." 
disliked and resented, and left months before the killings and Mr Bancroft said that he 
him dying in the street. had visited it about five times, loaded a.38 calibre Smith and 

Recording a verdict of sui- Mr Bancroft said that Crack Wesson and pursued Crack, 
cide on Cradk and verdicts of had visited the club on the who fired six times at him as 
unlawful killing on Mr Allman night of October 19 and had he fled through the dub bar. 

said that Crack, a former and then turned and fired at 
clothing factory worker, of him. Mr Allman had doubled 

up. saying: "The bastard's 
shot me, call an ambulance." 

Mr Bancroft said that he 
loaded a .38 calibre Smith and 

in Stockport where they both 
worked as pleaters, before her 
husband left because of his 
illness. She thought be dis¬ 
liked Mr Savage, but would 
not describe it as a grudge. 

She had not known that 
Crack had joined a gun club. 

Wesson and pursued Crack, although she knew he had 
who fired six times at him as discussed the idea with a 

and Mr Savage, the coroner 
called for a review of regula¬ 
tions covering' membership of 
gun dubs and the use of 
firearms on'shooting ranges. 

Mr Revington said that Mr 
James7 Anderton, Chief Con¬ 
stable of .Greater Manchester, 
and the area's police authority 
were pressing for tighter con¬ 
trols. He could not help 
thinking that Mr Anderton 
had a “very substantial point 
in the public interest". 

Mr Revington said: “If 
Crack had to have a gun 
Licence, it might just have 
been different-* I don't know. 
It could have been that at least 

Mrs Dense Crack before 
yesterday's hearing. 

where there were 24 members, 
wives and children. 

The inquest beard that 
Crack, who had Hodgkin's 
disease, a form of cancer, 
turned op at Mr Savage's 
home, at Great Moor, Stock- 
port, where Mr Savage's 
mother let him in. 

She had later heard scream¬ 
ing outside. Mr Savage had 
died from shots to his head 
and stomach after walking 
down the street. 

Mrs Denise Crack told the 
coroner that her husband 
became depressed after che¬ 
motherapy treatment. Weeks 
before the killings he was told 

club bar, friend. 
oembers. The inquest heard that 

Crack killed himself with one 
ird that shot to the chest after breaking 
[odgkin's into the empty house of a 

cancer, friend, Mr Michael McKay, at 
Savage’s Heald Green, Manchester, 
r. Stock- Mr McKay, a chartered 
Savage's accountant, said that he had 

been a friend of both Crack 
I scream- and Mr Savage since boy- 
■age had hood.Crack had become de¬ 
ins head pressed when bis treatment 
walking for cancer was declared 

unsuccessful. 
told the Mr McKay said Crack had 
husband shown resentment when told 
%er che- that Mr Savage planned to 
;. Weeks take A-levels and goto univer- 
was told sity for a business degree. 

MP alleged former lover victoria on 
i ■■ „ __• anniversary 

could compromise career 

career, Lewes Crown Court den's new boy friend, who Had 
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By David Sapsted 

rci**j a Labour MP fating charges flat in an attempt to resurrect drinking and had asked Mrs 
pf and criminal rtomap- the relationship and, when she Longden to renew their affair. 

"rTrr-fs told police after his arrest that had refused, smashed up the When she had refused and left 
car he had gone to his former home in a fit of pique. with Mr Redmond, according 

lover’s flat in an attempt to Mr Brown said during the to the prosecution, Mr Brown 
recover possessions that could interview that it was Mr started smashing up virtually 

t “compromise” his political Dermot Redmond, Mrs Long- every piece ofglass in the flat, 
career, Lewes Crown Court den's new boy friend, who had causing damage of almost 
was told yesterday. caused the damage. He said: £8°° before leaving, taking a 

Ron Brown, aged 49, MP “The boy friend just blew his pictare of MreLougden as a 
for Edinburgh, Leith, denies topi He was a very angry man. baby, a gold brooch, a watch 
«ma«hrng windows, mirrors He thought 1 was trying to and a pair of earrings, 
and gfaraes in. the flat at St resuscitate the refatrarahipi Later, Mr Redmond was 
Leonards, East Sussex, and of Quite wrong. Mrs Longden no recalled to the witness stand, 
stealing items of her jewellery ' doubt wanted die relationship A tape recording was played of 
and underwear. to remain. He thought 1 was a 999 call he made to police. 

On the fourth day of the some sort of threat to him." On it, he had said: “We have 
trial before Judge Gower, QC, Mr Brown, who agreed with in our flat an intruder. It’s 

was told yesterday. caused the damage. He said: 
Ron Brown, aged 49, MP “The boy friend just blew his 

for Edinburgh, Leith, denies top. He was a very angry man. 
cnwnhmg windows, mirrors He thought I was trying to 
and glasses in. the fiat at St resuscitate the refatrarahipi 

stealing items of her jewellery 
and underwear. 

On the fourth day of die 
trial before Judge Gower, QC, 
the jury listened to a tape re- a police officer that he was a 
cording of a police interview calm, placid man, said he was 
with Mr Brown made a few “dazed, virtually concussed” 
hours after the alleged inti- as Mr Redmond went for him. 
dent last ApriL The MP said He said he had ducked and 
his three-year affair with Mrs dived all around the flat and 
Nonna Longden, his former had tried to escape into the 
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assistant, which had ended the 
previous month, had become 
the talk of the Commons. 

Mr Edward Rees, for Mr 
Brown, had suggested Mrs 

bathroom as Mr Redmond 
smashed the windows and 
mirrors as be chased die MP. 

Mr Brown said the only 
dttmagp he might have caused 

a 999 call he made to police. 
On it, he had said: “We have 
in our flat an intruder. It's 
important yon know he's a 
well-known character, very 
drunk, he's tearing the place 
apart, he's not invited and be 
is threatening violence to the 
woman who owns the flat” 

Mr Redmond said Mr 

Queen Victoria's head win 
appear on an issue of stamps 
to celebrate the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Penny Black. 

A portrait oS Queen Vic¬ 
toria, which was used on the 
original Penny Black, wfll 
appear behind the nsaal por¬ 
trait of the Queen on the 
stamps which will be Issued 
from next Wednesday. 

Queen Victoria's portrait 
win be slightly smaller and 
“almost as if It were a double 
hnage”, theRoyal MaO said. 

The stamps (a 20p is pic¬ 
tured below) will be available 
in all the usual amounts up to 
37p. 

Sir Rowland HSU designed 
the first prepaid letter sheet 
to 1840. As an afterthought he 
suggested using an adhesive 
label incorporating an official 
stamp. 
• The Ip charity surcharge on 

Mr John Wertheim pelt), studying history, and Mr Matt Wolf, studying political 

1990 world student debating championships in Glasgow. Then- motion was “Ich Bin Ein1 
Berliner”. The Yale team received toe Gnmness Silver Quaich from the Princess RoyaL 

By Ruth Gledhffl 

The unmarried mother who 
was sent to jail with her 10- 
week-oJd baby by Judge Pick¬ 
les was yesterday given leave 
to appeal against her sentence. 

Tracey Scott, aged 19, of 
Huddersfield, West York¬ 
shire, was denied bail by Mr 
Justice Judge in chambers at 
the Court of Appeal in Central 
London. 

She was granted an ex¬ 
pedited appeal, probably to 
take place on January IS. 

Afterwards Mr Kenneth 
Green, Miss Scott's solicitor, 
said he was not surprised that 
bail was refused. 

He said that for Miss Scott 
to have come out of prison on 
bafl mUy to be sent back if the 
appeal foiled would have in¬ 
creased her trauma. 

The judge also asked for 
transcripts of comments Judge 
Pickles made before Miss 
Scott was sentenced earlier 
this week to six months' youth 
custody on.10 theft charges. 

Hillsborough policeman to face inquiry 
By Peter Davenport 

The actions of the most senior police 
officer present at the Hillsborough 
football stadium on the day 95 Liverpool 
fans were crushed to death on the 
terraces is to be investigated formally, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Members of the South Yorkshire 
Police Authority decided that a com¬ 
plaint about Mr Walter Jackson, who 
was assistant chief constable in charge of 
operations at the time of the disaster, 
should be investigated under the super¬ 
vision of the Police Complaints Au¬ 

thority. Their action follows a letter to 
the authority from Mr Trevor Hicks, of 
Pinner, Middlesex, the father of two 
teenage girls who died in the crush on the 
Leppings Lane terraces. 

According to a statement by the South 
Yorkshire Police Authority yesterday, 
Mr Hicks alleged that Mr Jackson may 
have colluded with Chief Supl David 
Duckenfield, the officer in operational 
command at the ground, in telling 
football representatives “a false story” 
concerning the opening of a gate at the 
Hillsborough ground which enabled fans 
to swarm on to the crowded terraces. 

Mr Jackson was transferred in August 
last year to take responsibility for 
management services within the force 
looking after, among other things, fi¬ 
nance, catering and buildings. 

Chief Supt Duckenfield, who has since 
admitted misleading his superior officer 
and football officials about the cause of 
the disaster, has been suspended from 
duty since the publication of the report 
of the inquiry into the disaster by Lord 
Justice Taylor in August. 

West Midlands Police are investigat¬ 
ing the actions of certain South York¬ 
shire officers during the disaster. 

Brown had made no threat of first-class Christmas stamps 
violence towards Mrs Long- has raised £5MMM0 so for and 

A limited issue: 

Longden was in possession of was when he tried to escape 
innrmw Ui* lirflA /ll/I tint “politically sensitive tapes” 

belonging to Mr Brown. 
In the police interview, Mr 

Brown said: “I only wanted 
what she's got which conkl be 
compromising to mc- When- 

Mr Redmond, who did not 
catch him, he said, because be 
was a “slow, ponderous guy”. 

Mr Brown had said that Mrs 
Longden had “facetiously” 

den, although he insisted the 
MP had thrown a glass at him. 

Mr Rees presented evidence 
from British Rail which, Mr 
Redmond agreed, showed he 
could not have arrived at St 
Leonards Warrior Square sta¬ 
tion at about 620pm, as he 
had chained, but at 7.46pm at 

when all 21,000 Post Offices 
have made their retains the 
figare is expected to be dose to 
£1 miltum. 

ever I go into the chamber (of pants into his raincoat pocket, 
the Commons), I'm asked She had returned a tape 

stuffed two pairs of her under- the earliest 
pants into Iris raincoat pocket. Mr Rees disclosed that Mr 

about the relationship. 
“She knows full well MPs 

are vulnerable and she's got 
certain things I want back 
from her.” Mr Brown denied 
suggcarionsjie had gone to the 

recorder and keys but had not 
Brown would not give evi¬ 
dence. The defence case. 

given back his tapes and other which consisted of a British 
documents, be said. 

The Crown has alleged that 
Mr Brown arrived unexpect¬ 
edly ax the flat, had been 

Rail witness confirming the 
train arrival times, lasted less 
than 10 minutes. The case 
continues on Monday. 
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Ambulance dispute ^ ^ ^ 

London doctors condemn suffering _|_ hfi fll^ilCSt 
Bv Paid Wilkinson. JfflSbermaH and Nicholas Watt V J 
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By Pari Wilkinson, Jffl Sherman and Nicholas Watt 
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Casualty doctors in the Lendaa area are 
concerned about the delays in gettfeg 
patients to hospital since the start of the 
ambriwee pay dispute. 

They discounted suggestions by Dr 
David Williams, the head of St Thomas 
hospital casualty department, that fiteri- 
ities had increased daring the dispute, 
hot several said they wae worried about 
the affect on patients of writing an hoar 
or more before a police or Army vehicle 
arrived. 

“The real problem is the tremendous 
mental suffering and stress patients 
«fftt as they .are left on the roadside 
writmg for someone to come” Mr Hugh 
Mjffingfen, head of the acrident. and 

but ft is obvions they are not.” His 
department recorded a drop in the total of 
jMrtu for the period, from 37 to 20, 
despite taking toe increased workload 
caned by toe dasare of St Stephens’ 
casualty suit in Chelsea. 

In toe case of emergencies file heart 
attacks, help needed to be on the scene 
within urinates for a good chance of 
snrvivaL “Eva aider normal tinvm- 
stonces that jnst does not occm” he safaL 

“Rig toe case* of medical tramna, as in 
road affMwit* when a print is mas- 

Hospital in Fulham said. 
Dr WOliamssaid that 36 people sent to 

his.cmnaitj onft had died since toe action 
begancQfltoaredwith 28 daring the same 
periodlart year. 

He sant “Any single death that might 
be attributed to problems dating toe 
dispute is a cawe of great concent.” 

In one rose n man who had been 
■fobbed almost certainly wonld have 
■arrived if he had been brought to 
hospital earfler, as toe first hoar after 

was toe mast aftkal period when 
fires corid be saved by expat mterten- 
tiri, he said. The delayed response had 
meant Out toe patient anxved at the 
casaahy deputmeatat St Thomas* 7§ 
abates afire his fojnry. He said: “That 
patient corid have snrnred.” ■ 

: ... vi 

wnreracooeatano emergency 
bts to London reported no sigirifinnit 
chaage in totor fotalitie* totaL 

“POdefirfs often free huge delays and 
We perhaps in a worse coalition than 
efocfwfee when tiwy anfve^ bnt they do 
tot actually dfe,” Mr Mfflington said. 

?Ih* police, toe Army and toe 
amholnioe service say they are coping, 

immediately, that toe problem of the 
delay arise.” 

Dr Howard Baderman, bead of toe 
accident and emergency department at 
University College Hospital said no 
jfoUw in his department corid be 
attributed to the dispute. He said delays 

6 The real problem is the 
mental suffering 9 

had increased as a result of toe dispute 
and many patients were saflering tom 
toe hek of appropriate eqripment and 
the rehtire inexperience of sfaflL 

“Many patterns have been m extreme 
pain became the Army and police cannot 
administer pain Mlmg gases,” he said. 

Dr Pamela Nash, head of the accident 
ami emergency deportment at HUBngdon 
hospital in Uxbridge, said: “I whole¬ 
heartedly agree with my coDeagnes attoe 
Casualty Surgeons? Association. 

“Our general impression is that toe 
ambriance dispute is having a serious 

aeddeat and emergency department at 
toe Royal Free Hospital, said she was 
“guaided”.abont Knifing deaths with the 
ambulance dispute. 

She said that at this time of year the 
number of deaths can double re qna- 
dnqde if toereisa cold speD and toataqy 
study into death rales wonld have to look 
at toe temperatures for the period 
concerned. 

Mr Jeremy Booth, bead of West- 
mmster HospftaTs accident and emer¬ 
gency department said three was nothing 
“ixashiagly obvious” abost toe death 
ifeves daring toe dispute, but there were 
“inordinate ddays” in patients getting to 

“Bat we have not coDated figures of 
delays to patients arriving fey ambulance 
became oar worktoad is so variable they 
Bright mislead.'* 

Dr Anne McGriness, head of the 

Dr David Skinner, bead of the casualty 
department at St Bartbokmiew’s Hos¬ 
pital in toe City said be was concerned 
that people were being brought into 
aeddeat and emergency departments 
dead, by toe police and Army, where no 
attempt has been made at ressotitatioo. 

“If a 40 year old collapses on the 
streets afire a heart attack and is then 
seen by a policeman or an Army man 
they wffl assume he is dead and make toe 
appropriate arrangements for a dead 
person,” Dr Skinner said. 

“An ambriancemaa however would 
have realized that toe man lad suffered 
from a heart attack and corid potentially 
be felly resuscitated and would then use 
the proper Ailk and equipment to do 
so." 

He said: *T have no doubt that there is 
an increase in morbidity and mortality as 
a result of this dispute.” 

M^jor General Norman Kirby at Guy’s 
Hospital casualty department Mamed 
the delays on the time taken for calls to 
be processed fay police and ambulance 
conteoL He was bead of surgery with the 
Royal Army Medical Corps before going 
mto cirilian practice. 

rate 
from a highly 

rated building 
society. 

Ifvou have 425,000 or more to invest for 2 years, the new limited issue PiatinumBond 

from Nationwide Anglia will pay an exceptional 1185% interest net p^, the highest rate we ofler. 

And though interest rates generally may vary, well guarantee a return of at least 5% 
above our ordinary share rate for the foil 2 years. So your investment will show outstanding capital 

growth, whatever happens. No wonder were such a highly-rated building society. 
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School unions angryl The original Beatle who forsook music, 
at pay bonus plan to 
solve staff shortages 

By DwH Toiler, Education Editor 

A revolution in teachers’ pay 
was heralded yesterday when 
Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, said he wanted 
bonuses to be paid to special¬ 
ist classroom staff 

“Schools will love to get 
used to the idea of differential 
pay, perhaps through use of 
incentive allowances for skills 
in short supply, as in many 
other occupations,** he said. 

Mr MacGregor told the 
North of Education Education 
Conference that be was wait¬ 
ing for detailed proposals 
from the Interim Advisory 
Committee on Teachers1 Pay 
on extra payments to teachers 
in shortage subjects. 

The committee's report on 
teachers’ pay for this year is 
due in die next few weeks but 
Mr MacGregor expected it to 
agree to pay extra allowances 
to teachers of science, mathe¬ 
matics, technology and mod¬ 
ern languages. He said that 
geography and history might 
be included in future. 

Mr MacGregor told the 
conference in Newcastle upon 

Tyne: “The Government is 
firmly of the view that flexible 
pay schemes which allow the 
targeting of additional pay¬ 
ments to meet specific needs 
are the right way to address 
problems of recruitment and 
retention." 

The changes in pay scales 
have already been resisted by 
the teacher onions, which 
believe drat as all teachers do 
fundamentally the same job 
they should be paid on the 
same scale. Some union lead¬ 
ers believe it could result in 
bad teachers in certain sub¬ 
jects being paid more than 
good teachers in others. 

Already about40 percent of 
teachers receive extra allow* 
ances but in most cases they 
are for increased respon- 
ribttily. Yesterday was the 
first time the Governmeot had 
committed itself so firmly to 
differential pay as a means of 
attracting sufficient numbers 
of high-quality graduates. • 

Mr MacGregor rejected 
daims of a general teacher 
shortage and claimed the Gov¬ 
ernment was already taking 

steps to deal with specific 
problems. 

“We must maintain our 
share of young graduates. We 
must attract mature people 
into teaching from other ca¬ 
reers/* he said. 

The call Car differential pay 
scales was immediately at¬ 
tacked by union leaders at the 
conference; Mr John Horn, 
president of the secondary 
heads association, said: “It is 
unworkable. You are going to 
create a situation where teach¬ 
ers of some subjects will be 
drawn to work in an area for 
which they are not properly 
qualified in the hope of getting 
extra money." 

Mr Doug MeAvoy.gene 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, said: “It 
will only lead to division in 
schools. The National Curri¬ 
culum will require every sub¬ 
ject to be taught effectively. If 
you pay one subject teacher 
better than another you are 
hardly likely to encourage 
those who are not receiving 
extra payments just because 
they are not in short supply.* 

Above* Stuart Satcfifite 
photographer. Below, 

with other Bcsriica, including Pete Boat (right), the 
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ip’s first dr maser, and a Canaan 
John Lcbboii boZdiai a beer glass. 
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Annual reports made obligatory 
For the first time every school in England ami 
Wales wfi] be expected to issue ammsl reports 
oa all pupils, under new negaktiofls announced 
at the conference (David Tytlex writes). 

Mr MacGregor said that “a high propor¬ 
tion” of primary schools and some secondary 
schools failed to provide any reports at alL The 
dew-style reports wfl! be tssaed next simmer 
and will have to record children’s progress in 
every aspect of the National Canriadum. 

In addition, at the ages of seven, II, 14 and 
16 schools wfD have to provide parents with 
details of their children's regular assessment 
tests, tvhkfa are part of the curriculum. 

Mr MacGregor said the formal require¬ 

ments had been kept to a mlnimm because he 
did not want Co impose ondae extra bmdens on 
staffi training weald be provided. It bad yet to 
be decided whether reports would be written on 
standard forms although Mr MacGregor said 
tiifa had definite advantages. 

Schools are beiag asked to pfaa the best way 
to provide reports that cover the range of 
lessons and other related activities in or oat of 
school. *11 k important to give schools and 
local authorities the to and 
evaluate their own systems and to modify them 
in the light of experience. Schools win 
certainly want to keep track of pupils’ progress 
in the curriculum,* Mr MacGregor arid. 

An exhibition of abstract art 
by dmkteSmtSMdffi* the 
Beatle who gave ap mssfe for 
art, was famrhcd yesterday. 

The show of 55 works by 
the original bass 
with the Beaties, 

opens at Sotheby’s Gem* 
Street Gallery, central 
London, on Monday. - 

Sotcffife, who died of thcak 
tumour gged 21 in 1962, dm* 
ait when he. cndd not stood 
the strain of stadytsg by day 
and playing with the group 
every right 

Born in Edinburgh, he met 
John Lennon while they woe 
students at Liverpool Qdhge 
of Art in 1957. He became 
base guitarist with Lesson's 

and tfaeMoen- 
wW» the 

Ten Club, 
after ft changed fa 

name to the Stiver Beatles. 
However, the young artist 

became dfaffiurisnrd and arid 
he never wanted toprim again. 
He was peasaaded to after the 
Hamburg State Art College* 
where be stayed until a i 
before be tied. 

Hfe sister, Mbs 

-.. -*2 

r .r 

s> r:' 

rase grannst too 

group at tie Top.' 

was a difficult decision for hha 
to give np mask far art. Bat it 
was more Chan that There 
were dose friendships, par- 
ticakriy with John Lennon, 
and an ktesestfag fife.” 

Lennon, who was shot deal 
in New York in 19S1, features 
in an early ofl pakfiat of 
students at Uverpool College 
of Art Also on show are 
photographs and lettera. 
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Warning 
as ship is 

abandoned 
Ships in the English Channel 
were warned yesterday to give 
vide both to a 7,000-tonne 
julk carrier after it was aban- 
loned (Robin Young writes). 

Two Royal Navy helicop¬ 
ters helped to evacuate 22 
zrewmen from the Panama¬ 
nian-registered Pioneer Sea 2S 
miles west of Ushant, France, 
sariy yesterday. 

The captain was taken to a 
French hospital suffering from 
he effects of smoke. The ship 
was being towed to Brest by a 
Dutch tug. 
P The RSPCA sent a special¬ 
ist unit yesterday to treat 
ibout 300 sea birds coated in 
nude oil which were washed 
■shore near Looe, Cornwall. 

The RSPCA said the oil was 
washed up by recent storms. 
'About 90 per cent of the 
victims are guillemots, but 
there are some cormorants 
and gannets as well,” it said. 

Some were being cleaned on 
the spot. Others were being 
boused until they recovered, 
but many were beyond help. 

Scheme to recruit foreign 
teachers judged a success 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

A scheme to solve the shortage 
of teachers in East London by 
recruiting foreign teachers is 
to be stepped up after receiv¬ 
ing a glowing end of term 
report from parents and 
school principals. 

Figures from the Inner 
London Education Authority 
show that of 60 Dutch, four 
Danish and 11 Barbadian 
teachers recruited in Septem¬ 
ber, only three have given up 
and gone home; 

The authority plans to ap¬ 
point a further 40 Dutch 
teachers in the New Year and 
is to launch a recruitment 
campaign in Bangladesh. 

Parents, many of whom 
were at first critical of what 
was seen as an initiative born 
of desperation, are pleased 
with the stability the foreign 
teachers have brought In the 
past classes had become used 
to changing teachers two or 
three times a term. There also 
has been praise for their 
commitment in rarkWng the 

problems of difficult East End 
schools. A spokesman for the 
Ilea said: “We are very pleased 
with tire way it has worked 
out although we got a lot of 
stick at the start We want to 
hand over a going concern 
when Ilea is abolished.** 

The authority, which is due 
to hand over its schools and 
colleges to the 13 inner 

Miss Dona Lether: “A very 
professional teacher.” 

London boroughs on April 1, 
still has more than 1,000 
teaching vacancies. 

This year, a team of flea 
officials is to recruit teachers 
in Bangladesh with the bless¬ 
ing of the Department of Edu¬ 
cation, which has agreed to a 
formula for recognizing their 
qualifications. 

Miss Yvonne Hargreaves, 
headmistress of Hague Pri¬ 
mary School, Bethnal Green, 
one of the first schools to 
appoint a Dutch teacher, has 
only praise for Miss Dona 
Lether, aged 22, a teacher 
from Utrecht “She has 
prayed herself a very pro¬ 
fessional teacher and the class 
had the same teacher for the 
whole term. 1 have got one 
class who are already onto 
their second teacher and we 
are not out of the first term 
yet Stability and continuity 
are very precious." 

Eighteen teachers have re¬ 
signed from the school in the 
past two years. 

Penalty for 
coal-face 

cider party 
ForaTeeu miners were down¬ 
graded yesterday after admit¬ 
ting bolding a Christmas jmrty 
two miles below ground. 

The men, mainly top-grade 
development workers and 
craftsmen, will face pay cuts 
for cantravering strict rales 
banning alcohol below ground. 

They were suspended after 
the remains of their celebra¬ 
tion, which included turkey, 
mince pies and rider, were 
found riving a safety inspec¬ 
tion over the Christmas break. 

The party was held at Deep 
Navigation Colliery, Trekwis, 
Mid Glamorgan, on December 
22, tbe last working day before 
the Christmas shutdown. 

British Coal said: “The 
consumption of alcohol below 
ground k specifically fortnd- 
ilcn under Hmnng legislation 
and there was a dear and 
admitted breach of tbe regula¬ 
tions. The an were told they 
would be downgraded to the 
lowest grade in their category 
and wanted any future miscon¬ 
duct could lead to dismissal." 

Court fight to compensate 
2,500 dismissed fishermen 

By Rrtb GkdhiD 

A human rights organization 
is demanding compensation 
for thousands of fishermen 
who lost jobs after the Icelan¬ 
dic cod war in the 1970s. 

Tbe WUberforce Council, 
named after the slave eman¬ 
cipator William Wflberforoe, 
plans to take tbe case to tbe 
European Court of Human 
Rights. 

In a report published today 
the council is calling for ao 
average £4,000 compensation 
for each of the 2400 fisher¬ 
men it estimates lost their 
jobs without compensation or 
redundancy payments. 

According to the report, 
sent to all members of Par¬ 
liament, fishermen did not at 
first realize they could be 
entitled to redundancy pay¬ 
ments because employment 
officials wrongly treated them 
as “casual" labour. 

By the time it became dear 
they could chum, as a result of 
a case in 1983, they were 
barred from applying because 

Haims must be submitted 
within a year of redundancy. 

The council said the legal 
situation is confused and 
messy because some fisher¬ 
men have won industrial 
tribunal cases while others 
have lost. 

An appeal decision in a case 
where two fishermen won 
their right to redundancy pay 
at a Him industrial tribunal in 
1988 is due this month. 

Mr Jack Lennard, executive 
director of the WUberforce 
Council, said trawler owners 
received more than £15 mil¬ 
lion for redundant ships while 
their dismissed employees re¬ 
ceived nothing. 

“These men lost their jobs 
through reasons of diplomacy, 
defence strategy, and inter¬ 
national relations, all totally 
outside their control.” 

The council said many were 
suffering immense haidahip. 
The cost of compensation 
could be shared by the Gov¬ 
ernment, trawler owners and 

the European Community. 
• The National Union of 
Seamen is to lobby govern¬ 
ment employment officials to 
prevent teenagers being of¬ 
fered low-paid jobs through 
job centres on ships not 
registered in tins country; 

A spokesman said the col¬ 
lapse of the fishing industry 
had meant that young men 
who washed to warkat sea 
were increasingly limited by 
the jobs available, forcing 
many to take dangerous jobs 
on “flag of convenience" 
ships. 

Mr Sam McCuakie, general 
secretary of the union, re¬ 
cently died the case of Mark 
Rannigan, aged 16, from 
Jarrow, Tyne and. Wear, who 
obtained a job on the Pana¬ 
manian-owned freighter the 
Marine after answering an 
advertisement in his local job 
centre. 

He and five other British 
crew members are now miss¬ 
ing, presumed dead. 

Inquiry after death 
of boy angers staff 

By Sam Kiley, Higher Education Reporter 

Staff at a boarding school ran 
according to tbe teachings of 
the Indian guru Bhagwan 
Shree Rapoeesh, where a boy 
aged 13 was found hanged last 
month, yesterday reacted 
angrily to news that the 
Department of Educatioo and 
Science is to investigate it. 

Mr John MacGregor, the 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation, has called for an urgent 
report from the Ko Hsoan 
school into the death of Nicho¬ 
las Shultz after it was revealed 
that the teenager bad been 
sharing a bedroom with three 
other boys and two girls. 

Mr MacGregor k particu¬ 
larly concerned that yoang 
people were allowed to share 
dormitories with tbe opposite 
sex. The department said such 
practices ware “irregular*. 

Mr Swann Sharna, pastoral 
leader ofthe school, said: **We 
have absolutely nothing to 
hide." 

He accused some people of 

having a “titillating and mor¬ 
bid preoccupation with some¬ 
one rise's tragedy". 

The school, a former rectory 
at Chawleigh, Devon, has 58 
boarders, children of devotees 
of the guru from all over the 
world who pay £3,750 a year. 

The school was registered 
by the DES last year after 
investigations by the schools 
inspectorate. 

Mr MacGregor can shut 
down an independent school or 
withdraw registration, which 
would mean its 
cfosnreJfowever, yesterday 
tbe school was given an 
endorsement by tbe parents of 
the dead boy, who live in 
Western Australia; they are to 
send a second child there. 

Earlier this week the North 
Devon coroner Mr Brian Hati- 
Tomlrin recorded a verdict of 
accidental death on Nicholas, 
who was found hanging from a 
swing after an aigmnent with a 
girt. 

British geographers’ conference at Glasgow 

Cultural capital blighted by ‘deserts of poverty’ 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 
government-funded 
tackle the problems. 

initiative to 

While Glasgow celebrates its new 
title as the cultural capital ofEurope, 
thousands of its citizens are living in 
“deserts of tong-term unemploy¬ 
ment and poverty”, a researcher 
claimed yesterday. 

A few miles from the city centre, 
with its riches of opera, theatre, art 
galleries and museums and new 
shopping arcades, huge sprawling 
housing estates were emerging as 
“cashless societies'”. Dr Michael 
Racxone, head of the geography 
department at Strathclyde Univer¬ 
sity, said. He called for a massive 

Speaking at the conference of the 
Institute of British Geographers in 
Glasgow, Dr Padone said that 
poverty was manifest in tbe estates 
ringing the dty. “These outer areas 
are emerging as ‘cashless societies* 
and deserts of long-term unemploy¬ 
ment as a result of a combination of 
global economic restructuring and 
ineffective urban policies.” 

cbapeL The infant death rate in 
Easterbouse, one of tbe largest 
housing estates on the fringes of the 
dty, was 33 per cent higher than the 
figure for Glasgow as a whole. 
“Quite simply, poverty kills," be 
said. 

area, one in four tenants who left 
had been evicted. 

Local shops have had to close 
because of the poverty in the area, 
restricting the choice of shoppers in 
already poorly serviced areas such as 
Easterfaouse, Castlemilk and Drum- 

Deaths in the first year of life in 
Easterbouse were 46 per 1,000 
births, compared with ten per 
thousand in the middle-class suburb 
ofBishopbriggs. 

The increased indebtedness of 
many families on the estates bod led 
to an increase in rent arrears, 
absconding, eviction and disconnec¬ 
tion of the power supply. In one 

“Local resources are insufficient 
to generate growth on the scale 
required. Central government's 
hope of revitalization through 
‘capitalism with a social consdence' 
is a chimera,” Dr Pacione said. 

"What is required is a govern¬ 
ment-funded initiative, similar to 
that directed towards inner-city 
areas such as the Gorbals and the 
east end, or the new towns.” 

“Without this commitment, the 
peripheral estates are destined to 
remain the locus of the urban crisis 
well into the twenty-first century ” 

Almost 1,000 researchers and sci¬ 
entists from 35 countries are attend¬ 
ing the conference, the first in the 
city’s year as Cultural Capital of 
Europe. 

Sir William Fraser, principal of 
Glasgow University, said: “Glasgow 
is the most fitting venue in western 
Europe for a conference on urban 
regeneration and regional 
development. 

"The Scottish Development 
Agency and Strathclyde Regional 
Council have worked with the 
district council and private sector 
interests towards the renaissance of 
the city." 

Child routine clue to drinkers £600m boom in golf decried 
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Strict rules imposed on child¬ 
ren by their parents at home 
may toad to some of tbe 
youngsters growing up to bo- 
come problem drinkers, re¬ 
searchers believe; 

The theory is that alcohol 
abuse is an example of 
“boundary crossing** in which 
boundaries are set up within 
families to partition domestic 
space and constrain activities. 

Children, for example, 
might be forbidden to enter a 
certain room of tbe house, or 
told to slay in their own room 
ax specific times. There could 
be niles about what time they 
left home, or returned. 

“While some boundaries 
are erected routinely by par¬ 
ents in the course of child 
rearing, in some circum¬ 
stances they can be regarded 
as oppressive, inducing stress 
and anxiety,” Mr Geoff Lowe 
and Mr David Sibley say in a 
paper presented to the con¬ 
ference today. 

In such cases, tbe individ¬ 
uals “react by transgressing, 
breaking the bounds of accept¬ 
able behaviour, for example, 
by drinking excessively”. 

Mr Lowe, a psychologist. 

and Mr Sibley, a geographer, 
carried out a survey among a 
group of men and women in 
Hull, Humberside, who were 
receiving counselling for al¬ 
coholism. They found that 
almost half those miring part 
had grown up in families with 
“strong boundary enforce¬ 
ment” by their parents. 

As children, some had to 
share a bedroom with a 
brother or aster when they 
were more than ! I years old. 

“What we are suggesting is 
that the timing and spacing of 
activities in the home is a 
reflection of power relation¬ 
ships in the family, and thaf 
domestic routines can be a 
source of conflict, contribut¬ 

ing to problems such as al¬ 
coholism,” Mr Sibley said 
yesterday. 

“Experience of rigid domes¬ 
tic regimes in childhood and 
adolescence may lead to prob¬ 
lem behaviour in adoles¬ 
cence.” Tbe theory coukl be of 
therapeutic value in encourag¬ 
ing problem drinkers to talk 
about their early home lives. 

“It does appear that ex¬ 
ploration of the question of 
boundaries in the home could 
be a useful element of therapy, 
given that some of those we 
surveyed were able to asso¬ 
ciate unhappiness in child¬ 
hood with very strong or very 
weak boundary enforcement,” 
Mr Sibley said. 

Plans for a £600 million 
development in new golf 
courses in Scotland in the next 
few years could be harmful to 
the environment, according to 
a university researcher. 

The new “golf boom” is a 
response to an expanding 
international market in golf- 
related tourism. Dr Robert 
Price said. 

There are 19 large golf 
centres either under construc¬ 
tion or on the drawing board 
in Scotland. Twenty-five 18- 
hole courses and four nine- 
hole courses are planned. 

Many are linked with lux¬ 
ury hotels, upmarket housing 
and timeshare apartments, 
creating about 2,500 perma¬ 

nent jobs. Dr Price said. 
Compared with other coun¬ 
tries, Scotland has a high level 
of golf provision, with one 
course for 13,000 people, com¬ 
pared to one for every 36,000 
in England. 

Dr Price, of the geography 
and topographic science dep¬ 
artment of Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, said foe new courses 
would be of little benefit to 
local golfers. 

Many of them would be 
exclusively for foe use of hotel 
residents and homeowners, 
charging green fees of £20 or 
more. 

“Scotland has increasingly 
become foe destination of 
golfing tourists,” Dr Price 

Women’s living standards ‘hit by Thatcherism' 
Many women’s firing standards have 
been hit by government policies under 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Dr Linda 
McDowell, an Open University lecturer, 
said. 

OlTs faculty of social sciences, said foot 
many working-class women had suffered 
attacks on their firing Standards because 
of cuts lu welfare services and changes in 
(belabour market. 

paid women and those with the qualifica¬ 
tions to enter foe professions, she said. 

The rising number of tone mothers, 
and the predominance of women among 
the elderly were examples of what was 
becoming known as the “feminization of 
poverty”, she said. Dr McDowell, of the 

These changes had created increasing 
numbers of casual and temporary low- 
paid jobs primarily aimed at women. 

While more ofthem were entering jobs, 
there were growing gaps between the low- 

The restructuring of foe welfare state, 
based on an ideology that a woman's 
place was in the home, had added to the 
problems of the lower-paid. They were 
expected to raise children, but they 
needed jobs to make up for foe cuts they 
had suffered m state benefits and 
allowances. 

said. “The major golf resorts 
of St Andrews, Tumberty, 
Gleneagles, Carnoustie, 
Troon and North Berwick 
have been under increasing 
pressure, particularly from 
foreign visitors. 

“It is therefore not surpris¬ 
ing that a large proportion of 
foe £600 million of golf- 
related developments on foe 
drawing board are aimed at 
the top end of the tourist 
market.” 

However, the impact of foe 
developments on the environ¬ 
ment needed to be studied, he 
said. 

in some areas residents 
were opposed to the proposed 
developments on environ¬ 
mental grounds. “Residents 
may not want to see them¬ 
selves in the shadow of a 
luxury hotel or leisure com¬ 
plex. They may not be in¬ 
terested in the environmental 
consequences but do not want 
it in their backyard.” 

However, there was no 
doubt that if all the proposed 
schemes were completed they 
would represent a significant 
boost to the Scottish econ¬ 
omy, he said. 
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Scientists and doctors form student’s leap to Leningrad Offshore 

new links with Eastern bloc ft I risk ‘can 
Britain is to forge closer 

■ medical and scientific links 
'-.inth-.the Soviet Union and 

odor Hasten) bloc nations. 

■ The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation has signed an agreement 
-that will provide Polish doc¬ 
tors with research material 
published in Western medical 
journals that are virtually 
unobtainable in Poland. 

Under the arrangement 
with the Polish health min- 
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follow in 1990 with Hungary 
and other eastern European 
states.. 

In a separate move, the 
Royal Society, which helps to 
promote international scien¬ 
tific relations, is to double the 
Volume of its exchanges with 
the Soviet Academy of Sci¬ 
ences. It wiD also set up a 
programme to allow young 
British and Soviet scientists to 
do research in each other's 
country. 

In a third development, 
involving Hungary, the Brit¬ 
ish Government is giving £5 
minion over the next lour 
years to help to build an 
international extension to the 
Peto Institute, Budapest, 
which educates children with 

Campaign 
launched 

cerebral palsy and disorders of 
the central nervous system. 

The grant will guarantee 
places for British children at 
the centre, and win enable 
British health professionals to 
be trained than. About 600 
children from the UK have 
visited the institute. 

Dr John Dawson, head of 
the BMA’s professional and 
scientific division, said of the 
Polish agreement: “We hone it 
will enable Polish doctors to 
improve their ability to treat 
patients by giving them access 
to the latest research work. 
The dramatic change*? in the 
political climate between East 
and West has made possible 
medical co-operation that 

would have been inconceiv¬ 
able only a few months ago.” 

The Polish connection has 
been achieved with the help of 
Satellite, an American non¬ 
profit organization that uses 
space communications to dis¬ 
seminate health information 
internationally. 

Satellite received a grant 
from a POlish-American char¬ 
ity and has in turn given the 
BMA funds to provide re- 

Dr John Dawson: Political 
changes helping science. 

BMA has talked to medical 
societies in Hungary about 
increased medical exchanges. 

Mr Duncan Thomson, of 
the Royal Society’s USSR 
department, said: “We have 
agreed a major expansion of 
our programme of scientific 
exchanges with the Soviet 
Academy of Science. The 
Russians are taking a greater 
interest in science internation¬ 
ally and have much to offer us. 
Co-operation is flourishing in 
the current spirit of openness, 
and will benefit both our 
countries.” 

The arrangement was made 
during a visit to Moscow by 
Royal Society representatives 
last month. Sir George Porter, 
president of the society, signed 
new agreements with Profes¬ 
sor Gniiy Marchuk, president 
of the Soviet Academy. 

The expansion allows 100 

British and Russian scientists 
to spend a month in each 
others’ country, compared to 
50 previously. 
• Medical scientists are dev¬ 
eloping an alternative tech¬ 
nique to whole organ trans¬ 
plants, which, if successful, 
could cut waiting lists for 
kidney and liver transplants 
(Nick NuttaU writes). 

- It involves implanting in¬ 
dividual cells, rather than a 

However, the method's suc¬ 
cess hinges on a plastic scaf¬ 
fold, being developed by the 
team, that supports the cells, 
allowing them to flourish. Its 
special plastic ensures that 
individual liver cells are kept 
dose enough to communicate 
chemically. It also promotes 
the growth of blood vessels 
and degrades harmlessly in the 
body after performing its task. 

Transplant tests in rats have 
produced encouraging results, 
according to Mr Joseph 
Vacant!, director of the liver 
transplantation programme at 
the Children’s Hospital in 
Boston, United States. 

However, Mr Vacanti, , 
whose team’s work is repealed 
in Discover, an American sci- 1 
ence mapping says they are ! 
still some way from being able 
to replicate a whole organ 
from individual cells. 
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iuroaign Closure of two old steel 
tosave plants will lose 500 jobs 
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ft psychiatric 
3 hospital 

By Kerry Gill 

fn Health workers yesterday 
If lamched a wwpijf to stop 

the dfinre of toe biggest 
. \ psychiatric hospital hi the 
Ml ‘ Scottish Highland* after a 
'11 gevemmeat recommendation 

that its 480 patients should be 
transferred to two other 

as hospitals. 
a, Members of the Cowfedera- 
ew tiou of Health Service Emp- 
~b(- Joyces oppose what they 
2- regard as “hackdoorprivatiza- 
^ tioa” by Mr Michael Forsyth, 
« j Minister of Health at the 
^ Scottish Office. 
", Under the proposals, par 
^ Cents at Craig Donato Hos- 
“ pital near Inverness would be 

moved to toe Craig Phadrig 
Hospital for the mentally 

f handicapped aad toe mam 
medical unit atRaigmare bos- 

®' pitaL 
^ The union says the pro¬ 

posals are tantamount to 
2 privatization because some pa- 
i: tients win have to be cared for 

by toe private sector. 
J The aaion says that Cra^ 

z: Dnaato is ideal for psychiatric 
:’r. care as it lies to extensive 
; grounds on the outskirts of 
-2. faveruess. 
2 Facffiiies todude u golf 

course, swimmtog pool, bowt- 
v tog greea aad sports area.- 
^ The Highland Health 

Board will make its decision 
oa Mr Forsyth’s suggestion oa 

^ January 19, but the moon 
wants to gam pubfic support 
with its campaign beforehand. 

Mr Kevin Bass, for the 
uniea, said: This will be a 

.! short and sweet campaign. A 
f petition wffl he handed to toe 
f board on the day of toe 
I meeting and toe muon will 
■i* hold a public meeting attended 
:3t by MPs, toe Scottish TUC 

aud local healto cooKito, two 
days earlier. 

’ i “We don’t know exactly 
what w31 happen, but we have 

■\ to prepare for a longer cam- 
> patou to case the decision goes 

-r, aganurf ihl 
“We folly expect the board 

to back Me Forsyth because, 
after aH, he holds the parse 

More than 500 jobs are to be 
lost in Glasgow and Manch¬ 
ester through the closure of 
two structural steel plants 
owned by Redpath Dorman 
Long, a subsidiary of the 
Trafalgar House group. 

The company is shutting the 
two plants over the next four 
months and concentrating 
production at a more modem 
factory in Darlington, Co 
Durham. 

The two plants produce 
steel for the building industry. 
The derision to dose them 
follows an analysis by the 
company of its future after the 
completion of the Single Euro¬ 
pean Market in 1992. 

More than 300jobsaretogo 
at famhuslang, Glasgow, with 
few employees expected to 
transfer to Darlington. The 
rest of the job losses will be at 
the factory at Trafford Park, 
Manchester. 

Both plants are old and 
cannot compare with the 
Darlington works, opened 
only eight years ago and 
considered to be one of the 
most modem of its type in 
Europe. 

The company believes that 
the move will improve perfor¬ 
mance, create greater flexibil¬ 
ity for customers and stream¬ 
line business operations. Off- 

By Kerry Gill 

shore work will not be affected 
by the cutbacks and the 
group's fabricating capacity is 
also to be retained. 

Meanwhile, shop stewards 
at the Clydesdale Tube Works 
in Lanarkshire yesterday de¬ 
manded a meeting with Mr 
Malcolm Riflrind, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, to 
seek assurances that the Gov¬ 
ernment will do all it can to 
avert closure. 

There have been recent 
widespread fears for the future 
of the entire Scottish steel 
industry. Yesterday, after a 
meeting with Mr Ian Lang, the 
minister responsible for Scot¬ 
tish industry, stewards said 
the minister’s verbal support 
for their case was not good 
enough. 

They had expected a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Riflrind, arguing 
that only the Secretary of State 
could influence the ChbineL 
Mr Lang expressed his con¬ 
cern about the future of the 
Belishill plant and supported 
union leaders calling for fur¬ 
ther investment at a meeting 
in Glasgow. 

However, he and the Gov¬ 
ernment could not influence 
investment derisions by Brit¬ 
ish SteeL Mrs Thatcher has 
already indicated that the 
Government would not use its 

golden share to influence any 
commercial decision. 

Mr John Lafferty. the stew¬ 
ards' convener, said after¬ 
wards: “We are disappointed 
that Mr Lang said he had no 
influence over British Steel 
considering the Government 
is a major shareholder in iL 

“We have got his verbal 
support in the sense that be 
says he will speak to British 
Steel and put forward our 
proposals for the future of the 
plant, but his attitude is that 
they have no influence. Now 
we want a meeting with Mr 
Riflrind himself. 

He added: “We pointed out 
that if we do not continue 
making tubes the business will 
go to a foreign competitor 
because nowhere else in 
Britain can do iL” 

A spokesman for Mr Lang 
said: “Although derisions on 
investment and planning are 
matters for the company in 
the light of their assessment of 
market considerations, Scot¬ 
tish Office ministers remain 
concerned about the future of 
the plant and are keeping in 
dose touch with develop¬ 
ments. 

“Mr Lang confirmed that he : 
would in principle be support¬ 
ive of any plans for new 
investment by the company.” 

Compromise on landmark 

Plan to save tower 
and fossil-rich cliff 

By Michael Horsnell 
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Mr Forsyth wants between 
48 and 6ft beds transferred to 
Ratomote hospital, with as 
many muting oat of Craig 

to rtw 
influx from Craig Darwin, 
which has served the area 
since I860. 

The nmoos fear jobs win be 
lost m the move. 

Mr Bass said: wWe fear we 
CMrid lose at least 80 norstog 
ink. We do not really know 

and aneffiary staff”. 

The hospital is a listed 
baSdiefe so it is uHkdy to be 
dettfltehedifit fa dosed down. 

The ratal befiercs it wffl be 
sald off and Oat there is a 
possibility that it wffl be 
converted into a ttowshare 
complex. 

The eighteenth-century Naze 
Tower, atop crumbling cliffs 
at Walton on the Naze, Essex, 
is less than SO yards from 
falling into the North Sea. 

The tower is on the brink of 
disaster after a 15-year dispute 
between the local authority 
and the Nature Conservancy 
Council (NCQ. 

While Tendring District 
Council wants to preserve the 
famous landmark and sur¬ 
rounding headland from fur¬ 
ther coastal erosion, conserva¬ 
tionists have successfully pro¬ 
tested that the dif& should not 
be shored up. 

The red crag of the Naze, 
which is designated as a site of 
special scientific interest, is 
one of the world’s most valu¬ 
able and extensive deposits of 
bird fossils. The NCC wants to 
assure its continued exposure 
to the elements. 

However, provisional 
agreement has almost been 
readied on a £250,000 com¬ 
promise in the debate oyer the 
future of fossils, incladin£ 50 
million-year-old cockoos irom 
the Eocme period, or the 260- 
year-oki observation tower. 

It will be submitted early 
next year to the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food for approval. 

While research on tidal 

currents continues, a scheme 
has been devised to construct 
two revolutionary breakwa¬ 
ters which will slow erosion. 
As that occurs, the breakwa¬ 
ters will be extended inland. 

Mr Andrew Mowle, deputy 
director of technical services 
for the council, said: “For 
many years, we have been 
trying to protect these cliffs 
but in the past there has 
always been resistance from 
the NCC because they wanted 
continued exposure. 

“We finally appear to have 
reached agreement, to give the 
tower and headland a longer 
lease of life at least The difls 
will be allowed to erode at a 
much slower rate.” 

The difls at the Naze were 
regarded as important fori 
hundreds of years as a defence j 
against invasion. Only in the l 
last 20 yean has their scien¬ 
tific interest been appreciated. 

Mr Michael Page, leader of 
the majority Conservative 
group, and chairman of Tend- 
ring’s policy resources com¬ 
mittee, said: “We have lost 
more than 30 yards from 
erosion over the past five 
years and at this rate there 
soon won’t be a lower left if we 
don’t act now.” 

The NCC was not available 
for comment 

Poll tax 
could free 

7,000 more 
Ministers believe an extra 
7,000 Scots could qualify for 
exemption from the commu¬ 
nity charge because of new 
rules on mental impairment. 

The concession goes to 
people who collect social sec¬ 
urity because they are senile, 
or because mental illness has 
brought on a degenerative 
brain disorder. 

Lord James Douglas-Ham- 
iflon, Under-Secretary of State 
at the Scottish Office, yes¬ 
terday said: “I hope all those 
now entitled to the exemption, 
or those who care for them, 
will take advantage of it by 
applying immediately.” 

When the poll tax started in 
Scotland last April the Gov¬ 
ernment was criticized for not 
exempting sufferers from 
Alzheimer's disease. 

At the Tory conference in 
October, Mr Malcolm Rif- 
kind, Secretary of State for 
Snntianri. announced that 
would change. His package 
also included a relief scheme 
for some poll tax payers and 
gave Scotland the same con¬ 
cessions as those planned for 
England. 

The mental impairment 
exemption only came into 
effect last week. The result 
should be that a total of 15,000 
mentally impaired people will 
not pay poll tax, instead of the 
8,000 who were exempted last 
April. 
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Sarah Marshall, of St Ive, Nnreyev, BaryshnikoT and 
near Liskeard, Cornwall, Makarova as a strident at toe 
performing a balletic leap in famed Kirov Ballet ScbooL 
I^ningrad, where she is Sarah, aged 18, a student at 
followup in die footsteps of the English National Ballet 

School who was born with a 
displaced hip, was the only 
one of her pern picked to 
study at toe school, where 
she will remain until ApriL 

Neck pains in unexplained rise 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Britain is becoming a nation of “pain in the 
necks”, according to studies prepared for the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Research Council. 

At any given time more than one in 10 of 
adults are experiencing some discomfort in the 
neck, with or without associated arm pain. 

A study by Dr Brian Hazleman, a specialist 
in rheumatic problems of the neck and 
shoulder at Addenbrooke’s hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge, shows that shoulder complaints rank 
fifth among rheumatic conditions as the cause 
of incapacity and visits to the doctor. 

Doctors report an increase in the number of 
people coming to see them with pains in the 
neck and shoulders, but there is no obvious 
explanation for the increase. 

Dr Hazleman, who has researched the 

condition for 15 years, believes people may 
simply not be putting up with this painful 
complaint any more and are seeking relief. 

The Arthritis and Rheumatism Council has 
published two pamphlets, called Pain in the 
Neck and The Painful Shoulder, as the focus 
for Arthritis Education Week next week. 

The booklets list causes of temporary pains 
and stiffness, explain disorders like frozen 
shoulder and discuss conditions that might 
show developing arthritis. 

Dr Hazleman says sufferers are right to seek 
help because more aid can now be given with 
recent advances in diagnosis and treatment 
• Booklets are available from the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council, 41 Eagle Street, 
London WC1R 4AR (20p sae). 

be cut’ 
Offshore oil platform safety is 
improved by risk assessment, 
a Norwegian safety specialist 
told the Piper Alpha inquiry in 
Aberdeen yesterday. 

Mr Odd Tveit, a former 
senior engineer with Statoil, 
Norway's national oil corpo¬ 
ration, said risk assessment, 
which was mandatory under 
Norwegian law, identified ar¬ 
eas where safety improve¬ 
ments could be made. 

“Systematic risk assessment 
enhances the motivation and 
striving throughout the com¬ 
pany to reach a higher level of 
safety,” he said. The inquiry 
continues on Monday. 

Turkey jobs go 
Four hundred and fifty jobs 
are to be lost later this year 
because of the closure of a 
turkey processing plant at 
Lincoln, ButterbaJJ Foods, a 
subsidiary of Hillsdown Tur¬ 
keys, of Dalton, announced 
yesterday. 

RAF staff call 
Staff and conditions must be 
maintained ahead of equip¬ 
ment if disarmament agree¬ 
ments lead to cuts in defence 
spending. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Peter Harding, Chief of the 
Air Staff said yesterday. 

Journalist cuts 
Twenty-eight journalists at the 
Herald Group of Free News¬ 
papers in Bedfordshire, Buck¬ 
inghamshire and Hertford¬ 
shire are to lose their jobs, 
Thomson Regional News¬ 
papers announced yesterday. 

Hunt called off 
The police have called off a 
murder hunt after the body of 
Barbara May, aged 70, a 
retired music teacher, was 
found at her home at Darling¬ 
ton, Co Durham. It is believed 
she died of natural causes. 

Kidnap claim 
Jason Levy, aged 37, of Edin¬ 
burgh, who claimed he had 
been foflowed and kidnapped, 
admitted two charges of wast¬ 
ing police time at Edinbrugh 
Sheriff Court yesterday. Sen¬ 
tence was deferred for reports. 

Storm warning 
British Telecom is considering 
warning subscribers to delay 
making calls during thunder¬ 
storms because of toe threat of 
acoustic shock which could 
cause deafness. 

Airport patrol 
Troops in Light tanks and 
personnel carriers patrolled 
terminal buildings and roads 
at Heathrow airport yesterday 
as part of a security exercise. 

Boat owners alerted in rabies drive 
By Suzy Price 

The Government yesterday 
launched an anti-rabies cam¬ 
paign aimed at stopping boat 
owners from bringing their 
pels and other animals into 
the country illegally. 

Mr John Gummer, Minister 
for Agriculture, said one fam¬ 
ily travelling round France in 
a yacht or motor launch with a 
family pet would be enough to 
allow rabies to become en¬ 
demic in the UK, leading to 
the destruction of wildlife and 
farm animals and extensive 
immunization for humans. 

The start of the publicity 
drive was held at the Boat 
Show at Earls Court in 
London because, Mr Gummer 
said, the increasing number of 

small boats crossing the Chan¬ 
nel could constitute a special 
risk if owners forget or ignore 
quarantine controls. 

The disease has been mov¬ 
ing rapidly across the Conti¬ 
nent and was found just 40 
miles from the French coast 
nearest to Britain. 

“We are very fortunate in 
Britain to have kept this 
terrible disease from our 
shores but we have only done 
so by means of strict quar¬ 
antine controls on the import 
of live animals and by con¬ 
stant vigilance in observing 
them,” Mr Gummer said. 

Every sailing club in the 
country will be sent a package 
of posters, leaflets, stickers 

Mr Gummer: “Small boats 
posing a special risk.” 

and a video about the risk of 
rabies and the ministry hopes 
to drive the message home to 
travel firms, overseas viators. 

embassies and school chil¬ 
dren. Whenever a boat enters 
toe UK, the owner must notify 
customs if there are animals or 
birds on board and any animal 
arriving in Britain must be 
kept in quarantine for six 
months, by which time it will 
exhibit symptoms of rabies if 
present No one has caught the 
disease in Britain for 60 years. 

Last year 150,000 dogs, cats 
and other animals were legally 
brought in under licence ami 
put in quarantine compared to 
nearly 195,000 the year before. 
Thirty-eight dogs, 28 cals and 
93 other mammals were 
brought in illegally and there 
were 29 prosecutions. 

The maximum penalty is an 
unlimited fine and or up to a 
year in jail. 

Winkle eaters unaware of hazard 
Winkle pickers anxmd Whitehaven, 
Cambria, have net been warned that 
shellfish from local beaches contain 
potentially hazardous levels of cadmium 
because regnlatory bodies do not agree 
about whose responsibility it is. 

Samples of winkles taken from four 
beaches by toe North West Water 
Authority contained an average 83mg of 
cadmium par kfiogram of winkles. The 
World Health Org^naatioa’s recommen- 
ded —raww animal intake is 26mg* 

A separate study by toe Ministry of 
AgricaJtare, Fisheries and Food, mon¬ 
itoring radioactivity levels in surface and 
coastal waters found that typical local 
fish eaters consume 83kg of winkles a 
year. If all were gathered from polluted 
beaches, consumers would be taking in 
nearly three tones toe WHO lhaiL 

the beaches, however, because the regu¬ 
latory bodies do not agree on who is 
responsible. The Ministry of Agri- 

By Daniel Treisman 

cohere, which monitors food safety, says 
the winkles are not sold in local food 
shops and fishing for private consump¬ 
tion does not fall within ite jurisdiction. 

“It would be the responsibility of the 
water authority to wan fishermen if 
there was a hazard,” the ministry said. 

However toe north-west division of the 
National Rivers Authority said it did not 

6 It is not part of our remit 
to stop people eating them 9 

have medical officers who could evaluate 
the risk, “We are not a health authority 
so it is not really part of our remit to stop 
people eating toe things.” 

The authority was testing shellfish to 
check polhrtant levels did not contravene 
a European Community directive requir¬ 
ing that cadmhim concentration does not 
“increase significantly with time”. The 
resalts were forwarded to toe Depart¬ 

ment of the Environment, which sent 
them on to Brussels, a spokesman said. 

However, the local environmental 
health officer never received them. 

The Whitehaven firm of Albright and 
Wilson, which manufactures detergents, 
is authorized to damp industrial waste 
Into the sea. Mr Andrew Lett, ot the 
water and toxics department of the 
environmental group Friends of the 
Earth, said the discharge included “what 
appears to be toe largest discharge of 
cadmium anywhere in Europe”. 

Albright and Wilson says rtiat al¬ 
though its own monitoring, conducted by 
an independent consultant, reveals no 
harm to toe local marine environment, 
toe firm intends to reduce cadmium 
discharges within about two years. 

Friends of the Earth said the confosfon 
showed the argent need to replace the 
nnco-ontirated system of pollution con¬ 
trol with a single environmental protec¬ 
tion agency. 
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Are you an Amicable man? 
FIND OUT HOW YOU COULD BECOME ONE WITH AN ENDOWMENT FROM SCOTTISH AMICABLE. TALK TO A FINANCIAL ADVISER OR CALL FREE ON 0800 300 350. 

SCOTTISH 
AMICABLE 
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them get a lower 

From April the Community Charge will 

replace the domestic rates. 

Almost everyone aged 18 or over has to 

register and pay. 

Many people of pension age and many 

disabled people will not have to pay the full 

amount. 

They may be eligible for Community Charge 

Benefit. And for some of them help will be 

available through Transitional Relief. 

But they may not know how to claim a 

reduction. If you know such a person, please 

help them to claim. 

You can do this by filling in the coupon 

below for claim forms. 

It’s important you do it now so they can 

get a reduced bill from the start 

THE COMMUNITY CHARGE. HOW TO PAY LESS. 

[""please send claim form(s) for a reduced 
} Community Charge bill to: 

o 
w 

Name_ 

Address. 

| _RCode_ | 

I Tick if they I I Housing I- I Income I 
are gening: I_I Benefit I_I Support I 

(Send or take this coupon to your local borough. I 
district or City council*. Mark the envelope • 

j 'Community Charge Reductions' | 
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Jim?* 

•IF YOU PONT KNOW THE ADDRESS OF YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL, LOOK IN THE PHONE BOOK OR ASK AT A LIBRARY OR CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU. 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT THIS INFORMATION APPLIES TO ENGLAND SIMILAR BENEFIT ARRANGEMENTS APPLY IN SCOTLAND AND WALES BUT ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRANSITIONAL RELIEF DIFFER 
IN WALES. 
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Papal Nuncio’s crucial role in surrender of Noriega 

General beaten by 
11-day campaign 

of mental pressure 
From Martin Fktdter, Washington 

Federal prisoner 41586, other¬ 
wise known as General Mar 
nuel Noriega, was being hdd 
in an undisclosed Mianu-area 
location yesterday, his lawyer 
said A tight security blanket 
was damped on the general 
and federal officials refused to 
discuss his whereabouts. 

As he spent his first fiill day 
in custody' in the US, Mr 
Frank Rutwo, his lawyer, said 
that General Noriega surren¬ 
dered on Wednesday night 
fotfowiug statements that Pan¬ 
ama would revoke the dip¬ 
lomatic status of the Papal 
Nuncio, whose mission in 
Panama Gty was surrounded 
by angry crowds and US 
military personnel. 

Although Vatican officials 
still insist that the general left 
the compound voluntarily, a 
spokesman for the nunciature 
in Panama City said he 
surrendered to the Americans 
because be was told the Vati¬ 
can embassy’s protection 
would be withdrawn at noon 
on Thursday and Panamanian 
forces invited in to arrest him. 
In Washington, a senior US 
administration official con¬ 
firmed that the Vatican had 
planned to order him to leave 
by noon on Thursday. 

The ultimatum, presented 
to the fallen dictator by 
Monsignor Juan Sebastian 
Laboa, marked the culmina¬ 
tion of a remarkable i 1-day 
campaign of psychological 
pressure by the Papal Nuncio 
which finally snapped the will 
of the man who had ruled 

Panama so ruthlessly. Until 
1983 Monsignor Laboa 
headed the Vatican tribunal 
which investigated miracks. 

More details ofMgrLaboa's 
crucial role in the surrender 
emerged yesterday. According 
to The Wall Street Journal, 
Monsignor Laboa would taunt 
him with questions like: “Do 
you want nuns washing your 
underwear for the rest of your 
life?-” He said that General 
Noriega could expect to go to 
the toughest prison if he 
delayed. "Jfyou wait too 

Havana (Renter) — Vice- 
President Carlos Rafael Rod¬ 
riguez said Cuba did not 
reco^ize the new Government 
of Panama. He indicated fiyt 
Cuba would give moral and 
political simport to opposition, 
bat rated ost military help. 

long you 
Alcatraz.” 

will be sitting in 

He made it abundantly clear 
that the general was an un¬ 
welcome guest One by one he 
closed off the options, bluntly 
telling him that no third 
country wanted him and that 
even u one did, be would 
probably share the fete of the 
exiled Nicaraguan dictator, 
Anastasio Somoza, who was 
assassinated while driving his 
luxury car in Paraguay. 

Wednesday’s demonstra¬ 
tion outside the embassy by 
15,000 Panamanians chanting 
“Justice”, “Assassin” and 
“Hitler” persuaded General 
Noriega that American justice 

might be preferable to trial in 

his own country. 

The Pro Nuncio reportedly 
staged loud conversations out¬ 
side Noriega’s room in which 
he spoke of the dire con¬ 
sequences of not surrendering. 
“Laboa was the key. He just 
kept at it and at it,” said one 
diplomat. After General 
Noriega made his Hwicinn 
Mgr Laboa ensured be was 
constantly accompanied by 
embassy staff and kept from 
fellow fugitives to ensure be 
did not Chany his minrt, 

The Washington Times re¬ 
ported that during his flight to 
Miami General Noriega cried, 
regretted his surrender, and 
declared in Spanish: “I really 
put my foot in it this time:” 
One ofhis guards read to him 
from the Bible. Before leaving 
the aircraft he posed, smiling, 
for photographs with the crew 

General Noriega’s tumble 
from dictator to criminal 
defendant ended in the strict 
security of a US courtroom 
late on Thursday. His lawyer 
contended that he is a political 
prisoner and refused to enter a 
plea on charges that be took 
S4.6 million in bribes to turn 
his nation into a way station 
fr>r the cocaine trade. In a soft 
voice; he answered Judge 
William Hoeveler’s initial in¬ 
quiries, but declined to reply 
to the drug charges. “General 
Noriega refuses to submit to 
the jurisdiction of this court ... 
because he is a political pris¬ 
oner brought to this country 
illegally,” his cninwri A Panamanian exOe in Miami spelling oh! her feelings about General Noriega's overthrow. 

Hanoi allows 
America’s old 
allies to leave 

Fran Nefl Kelly, Bangkok 

Vietnam yesterday took 
another step towards 
reconciliation with the West 
when it allowed the first group 
of officials who had been 
imprisoned for working with 
the Americans in the war to 
leave for the United States. 

Many in the group of 158 
who arrived in Bangkok from 
Ho Chi Minh City on the first 
stage of their journey were 
middle-aged, former South 
Vietnamese military officers 
and civilian officials who had 
been associated with the 
Americans at a senior level 
against the Communists. 

Some were accompanied by 
wives, children and other 
relatives. Others were going to 
rejoin families they had not 
seen since they were locked up 
when tiie Vietnam war ended 
almost IS years ago. 

On arrival in Bangkok they 
were taken to a prison for 
illegal immigrants. They are 
not classified as normal arriv¬ 
als and will be hdd behind 
bars until they fly to their new 
homes next week. 

All the former officials bad 
spent at least three years in re¬ 
education camps, some as 
long as 13 years. 

Earlier Hanoi said they were 
allowed to emigrate for 
humanitarian reasons and 
were not being rejected 
because of their past hostility 
to the Communist regime. 

The US Government had 
been asking Vietnam for the 
past seven years to free them, 
but Hanoi agreed only last 
July. At that time a senior 
American official said: “It win 
heal the last big wound 
remaining from the war.” 

Their release also meets one 
of the demands Washington 
has long made before it will 

establish normal relations 
with Vietnam and provide it 
with aid. 

The others are Vietnam's 
acceptance of a comprehen¬ 
sive political settlement in 
Cambodia and Hanoi’s co¬ 
operation in resolving the fete 
of American servicemen listed 
as missing in the war. 

Vietnam’s help has speeded 
up the recovery of American 
remains in the past two years 
and searches for those list^ as 
missing in action are being 
conducted with greater 
urgency. 

Resettlement of 100,000 
former prisoners from re¬ 
education camps is now ex¬ 
pected to be handled with 
similiar urgency. The US prac¬ 
tice is to accept all those 
Vietnamese who had long* 
term connections with Ameri¬ 
can policies during the war. 

According to the Hanoi 
Government only about 120 
prisoners are left in the re¬ 
education camps. 

Former prisoners say their 
conditions varied greatly from 
camp to camp. Some men 
were forced to do long periods 
of hard labour and endured 
harsh living conditions and 
inadequate food. Many older 
men died. 

There were also lengthy 
sessions of political indoc¬ 
trination and “self-examina¬ 
tion” aimed at convincing 
them of their past sins and of 
the merits of Communism. 

A former lieutenant-colonel 
said that he found life in his 
camp in winter very hard as he 
was used to warmer weather in 
southern Vietnam. 

However, a former army 
lieutenant said that his experi¬ 
ence in the camp where he was 
held was “not too bad”. 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

China frees jailed 
student activists 
Peking (AP)—The Chinese Government has released three 
Peking college students jailed for taking part in the pro¬ 
democracy movement, and Chinese sources said yesterday 
that other activists had been released recently. 

However, they added that the releases did not ™»an a 
softening of the Chinese authorities* opposition to 
democratic reform. They said more troops were tonight 
into Peking after the Romanian uprising test month which 
prompted protests and illegal wall posters on several Peking 
campuses. Most soldiers now remain inside railed 
compounds in the city and military bases in the suburbs and 
the increased presence could not be detected. It is widely 
believed that troops and police have been on alert for the 
past two weeks, with all leaves cancelled, and that plans to 
lift martial law, imposed last May, were cancelled. 

Iraqi peace proposals 
Nicosia — President Saddam Hussein of Iraq put forward 
three proposals yesterday which he said would revive stalled 
peace negotiations with ban (Michael Theodoulou writes). 
These included direct talks between Bagdhad and Tehran, 
the unconditional release of sick and wounded prisoners-of- 
war, and the opening ofborders to allow the resumption of 
visits to Islamic shnnes in both countries. There was no 
immediate response from Tehran, but analysts said the 
Iranian leadership would reject the package because it side¬ 
stepped UN Security Council resolution 598 which it insists 
is the only basis for peace. The resolution brought a ceasefire 
in the Gulf War 17 months ago, but there has been no 
tangible progress in implementing its other provisions. 

Rail sabotage possible 
Karachi—Miss Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s Prime Minister, 
believes sabotage cannot be ruled out as the cause of the 
train disaster in which ax least 300 people died (Tahiti 
Hussain writes). The disaster, the worst involving a train in 
the country’s history, happened on Wednesday night when a 
fast passenger train to Karachi collided with a stationary 
goods train at Sangi in Sindh province. Miss Bhutto, who 
arrived at the site of the tragedy yesterday morning, said 
three railway officials had been on duty at the time. Sie has 
appointed a committee under a judge to investigate. 

Dating game was up 
Jerusalem — An Israeli Arab was detained by police this 
week after be posed as a Jewish Norwegian model on a 
dating game show (A Correspondent writes). The Yedzot 
Aharonot newspaper reported that Mr Mohammed 
Shahadeh went on the television show and was questioned 
with two other men by Miss SmadarNoga, a Tel Aviv disc 
jockey. She didnot choose him because “his answers were a 
catastrophe”. Mr was later detained on suspicion 
of impersonation. Mr Shahwteh said he gave a false name 
fearing he would be rejected ifit were known be was an Arab. 

Panther prowls Rome 
Rome—For the past week Rome police ha ve been stalking a 
Mack panther north-east of the city (Paul Bompard writes). 
They are following up sightings while local residents are 
keeping their children indoors after dark. First reports of the 
panther were not taken too seriously- But sightings have 
been made by two policemen. Earlier this week a police 
patrol found an escaped town bear. 

Japan demands say in shaping new world order 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Mr Toshiki Kaifu, Japan’s Prime 
Minister, said yesterday that the 
world’s newest superpower was no 
longer happy just to pay the bills, 
and wanted a say in how the world 
approaches the 21st century. 

He also dismissed suggestions 
that he or Japan’s long-governing 
liberal Democratic Party would be 
removed in elections which will 
probably be held next month. He is 
starting an 11-day tour of Eastern 
and Western Europe in Bonn on 
Monday. He will lunch with Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, in 
London on Friday. 

In an interview with The Times 
Mr Kaiiu said: “Political reform 
cannot be successful without eco¬ 
nomic reform, so, of course, at first 
it is important that the countries in 
Eastern Europe become economi¬ 
cally stronger to ensure that this 
trend towards greater freedom and 
democracy takes root firmly. 

“Therefore, in the beginning we 
would be extending co-operation or 
assistance in that area. But we are 
aware that Japan today is being 
expected to take on a role as a major 
actor not only economically but 

politically, both in the Asia-Pacific 
region and also as a member of the 
world’s seven leading industrialized 
democracies. 

“So, in partnership with the 
leaders of other Western countries 
we will play that role. 1 say this 
because the reforms in Eastern 
Europe today will not simply affect 
the situation there but win influence 
the world order in the 21st century. 
It goes without saying that we are 
going to have a contribution to 
mate in the shaping of that new 
world order.” 

One reason Mr Kaffir protests so 
much is that, very often, it does not 
go without saying that Japan has 
thoughts to share on international 
affeirs, especially in an area, like 
Eastern Europe, far from Japan's 
backyard. Although the Foreign 
Ministry is working hard to tong 
about a change, Tokyo’s diplomacy 
moves slowly, and still flourishes 
best where Japan’s economic in¬ 
terests can flourish too. 

The Government is even having 
trouble persuading Japanese tax¬ 
payers that they should smile on 
Eastern Europe. 

In the interview, Mr Kaffir, 
dressed like a Japanese businessmen 
in dark suit and Mad: slip-on shoes. 

seemed keen to rebut criticisms that 
have been made about Tokyo’s lack 
of diplomatic flair. 

Sir Hugh Cortazzi, Britain's for¬ 
mer ambassador to Japan, said 
recently that the Japanese were so 
myopic that they wanted to know 
only whether the upheaval in East¬ 
ern Europe would affect the time¬ 
table for the European Single 
Market in 1992. A former American 
Ambassador to Japan, Mr Edwin 

Mr Kaifu: More internationally 
minded than most Japanese MPs. 

Rdschauer, has said* “Superpower 
status has always required a sense of 
mission that the Japanese lack.” 

Nearer home, Yomiuri Shimbun, 
a lading national daily, said in an 
editorial this week that it was “no 
longer permissible for Japan to 
practise ‘merchant diplomacy' when 
historic changes are taking place in 
the world.” 

What is making life especially 
tricky for Mr Kaifu just now is that 
he is campaigning not only for Japan 
abroad, but for himself at home. He 
is amiable, eloquent, more inter¬ 
nationally minded than most Japa¬ 
nese MPs, and sounds eagCT for 
Japan to muck in more with its 
allies. But he is hampered by the fact 
that he is on a leash that could snap 
after the coming elections. That 
makes his promises look fragile. 

If Mr Kaifu has few enemies 
within Japan's ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party he also has few powerful 
friends. Plucked out of the shadows, 
be had greatness thrust upon him 
last August after Japan had lost two 
prime ministers in as many months 
to sex and bribery scandals. His 
blameless past attracted the party 
grandees looking for someone to 
keep the seat warm. Considering 
that most Japanese knew little more 

about him than his fetish for polka- 
dot ties—he has 600in his wardrobe 
— he has done well to rebuild the 
party's popularity. 

But die Liberals will almost 
certainly suffer a setback in the 
elections. 

The prospect of entering the 
history books as one of Japan's 
shortest-serving prime ministers has 
concentrated Mr Kaffir's mind. 

He plans to take every televisual 
opportunity on his European trip to 
hint to the voters back home that a 
vote for the opposition Socialists — 
who humiliated the Liberals in last 
July’s elections for the Upper House 
— would seem bizarre to Japan's 
allies at a time when countries that 
have tasted real socialism are un¬ 
shackling themselves. 

“Many people seem to be suggest¬ 
ing that this upcoming election is 
going to be a very tough one for the 
Liberal Democratic Party,” he said. 

'‘But I don't think last year’s 
election results will be repeated this 
time. Members of the LDP are 
working very hard right now, con¬ 
fident we will not lose our par¬ 
liamentary majority. We're not 
thinking about forming a coalition 
or worrying about how well the 
opposition parties will fere.” 

Secessionist unrest 

Kashmir valley under curfew 
From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

Kashmir valley, spinning out 
of control amid rising violence 
that even a cruel winter has 
not suppressed, has been 
placed under indefinite 
curfew. 

Srinagar, the state capital, 
was silent yesterday save for 
the noise of armoured cars 
moving through the streets. 
Every other town in the valley 
is also under curfew. 

The stale government of 
Jammu and Kashmir said the 
move was in response to 
intelligence reports of trouble 
planned by “subversives”, 
including ««« rallies in front 
of the headquarters of the 
United Nations military 
observers in Srinagar. 

The security crisis is 
worsening fasti Secessionists 
calling themselves Mujahidin 
now possess advanced weap¬ 
ons bought in the arms mar¬ 
kets of Pakistan. 

The state government. 

beaded by Mr Farooq Abdul¬ 
lah, the Chief Minister, is 
virtually defunct. Delhi is 
keeping open the option of 
dismissing the Administration 
and imposing direct rule, al¬ 
though it fears this might 
incite even worse violence. 

Mr Abdullah and his team 
are widely disliked in Kash¬ 
mir. In effect, he has been 
been placed on probation by 
Delhi to see if he can get his 
Government back on its feet. 
He has shaken up his Cabinet 
and the bureaucracy and, des¬ 
perate to regain control, 
ordered a security crackdown. 

Curfews have been disrupt¬ 
ing the valley for weeks, 
making life in the harsh winter 
even harder than normal. 
Deliveries of firewood, a pri¬ 
mary source of beat, are 
frequently disrupted. 

Power cuts are endemic, 
leaving the valley in pitch 
blackness at night Local busi¬ 

ness has all but collapsed and 
the tourist industry has virtu¬ 
ally shut down. 

Armed militancy is a new 
phenomenon m the Kashmir 
Valley, whose residents al¬ 
ways had a reputation for 
being placid. Violence has 
been building up over the past 
two years and in recent 
months has reached a level 
that bears comparison with 
that in Punjab. 

A dozen militant groups are 
involved, some demanding 
independence, others seeking 
unity with Pakistan. 

On the orders of the mili¬ 
tants, shops and bars through¬ 
out the valley will instantly 
close. 

An order to boycott last 
November’s elections was 
completely obeyed. At many 
polling stations, not one voter 
turned up. In the Srinagar 
constituency nobody even 
filed a nomination paper. 

Thatcher urged to protect 
Hong Kong democracy 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The chairman of the Hong 
Kong Bar Association, Mr 
Robert Tang, has written to 
Mis Thatcher urging ber not 
to allow Peking to slow down 
the development of democ¬ 
racy in Hong Kong. 

At a time when the world 
was celebrating Europe's new 
found freedom, Mr Tang said, 
it was vital that Britain should 
act decisively over the dev¬ 
elopment of representative 
government in Hong Kong. 

His letter was prompted by 
China’s stance at last month's 
round of the Anglo-Chmese 
talks on the transfer of sov¬ 
ereignty in 1997 at which the 
Peking Government is under¬ 
stood to have disclosed that it 
was prepared to have only 18 
per cent of legislative council 
seats directly elected by 1997. 

Hong Kong's legislative and 
executive councils have 
reached a consensus favouring 
a democratization process 

that would see one-third of 
seats directly elected by 1991, 
half by 1995 and all seats by 
2003. This model is known as 
the Omelco Consensus. 

“Although we regard the 
pace of democratization in¬ 
dicated in the Omelco 
Consensus to be slow, it is the 
most acceptable of the models 
now available,” Mr Tang said 
in his letter. “We therefore 
urge the British Government 
to adopt a model no less 
democratic than the Omelco 
Consensus without further 
delay” 

The nationality package an¬ 
nounced last month fay Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, under which about 
225,000 Hong Kong Chinese 
will be granted full British 
citizenship, was evidence of 
the British Government’s 
determination to re-establish 
confidence in Hong Kong, Mr 
Tang said. But the effect of 

this limited package would be 
reduced substantially if the 
British Government did not 
allow democracy to develop at 
a pace which was acceptable to 
the people of Hong Kong. 

He urged the Government 
not to allow the development 
of representative government 
in Hong Kong to be stymied 
by the Basic Law, which 
Peking is drafting as the 
territory’s post-1997 
constitution. 

It was likely, Mr Tang said, 
that the Omelco Consensus 
would not converge with the 
Basic Law model, and from 
what had become known of 
the Basic Law model it would 
not be acceptable in Hong 
Kong. 

“We do not believe China 
will be immune to the reforms 
which are taking shape in 
Eastern Europe,” Mr Tang 
said. “We believe reform will 
come to China before 1997.” 

Sleuths sniff out truffle-faking ring 
From Phffip Jacobson, Paris 

Mon Dial Is nothing sacred 
say longer in the bone of the 
gsrnmet? Haiti on the heels of 
diawhing reports about quan¬ 
tities of adalterated/hBegraf 
tuddating freely over here, all 
People of teste ami discrimin¬ 
ation in France are redfog ^ 
the news that there is also a 
thriving wartrt in the cwo* 
terfeit truffle. 

Seme high-grade sleuthing 
by police in Ages has uncov¬ 
ered the existence of a ring 
smuggling in supplies of lowly 
white (raffles from Italy and 
Passim them off, aft**- jn- 
dfcioQs application of walnut 
dje, as the fnfmkefy more 
eapensto-and sought after 

Mack variety from France. 
With prices for this noMe 
fiawgns currently running at 
around 400 francs (about £40) 
a kilo hi France, the gang is 
believed to have been tanuag a 
tidy profit of several bandied 
per cent on each conrigpment. 

Ironically, it was the m- 
■suaBy heavy demand for 
walnut dye in the Agea region 
that first alerted the pofiee to 
rtik alarming practice. 

By comridence, it seems 
that the operatfon was being 
ran by an enterprising band of 
fair gras makers who were in 
the habit of mixing ia the 
transformed truffles with their 
more superior lines. The first 

arrests are expected any day 
mm. 

It is, of come, an article of 
faith among those FVescb who 
can afford die odd ldlo of the 
most expensive of culinary 
defights that they can prac¬ 
tically tell under which tree in 
Perigord it was snaffled by 
a trussed sow. 

By the law of averages—or 
so one hopes — they will 
already have sampled one of 
the phoney ronsigiiBKsits, per- 
haps mfaimhg aloud in de- 
fight at the traly exceptional 
quality of this year’s offerings. 
Last year, after ail, they were 
happy to swill down many a 
fitre of chateau-bottled Bor¬ 

deaux whose tree origin by 
doser to Bergerac. 

The question arises, too, 
whether any of the bogus 
truffles have been passed on, 
with the normal, frightful 
mark-up, by the grander type 
of restaurants which normally 
account for a huge proportion 
of purchases. 

Perish the thought that any 
of France's haughty master 
cfcefe were taken In by the dye. 

Perish the even unworthier 
thought that some grand res¬ 
taurants may have concluded 
that their average customer, 
perhaps eager to impress with 
their wallet, would not in- 
stastiy spot the difference. 

Illegal workers caned in Singapore 
From M.G.G. POlai, Singapore 

The Singapore Government 
has started to cane foreign 
workers who infringe its tough 
immigration laws. 

On Boxing Day, three In¬ 
dians were caned three times 
each. Diplomatic sources said 
yesterday that they were not 
the first 

Since the callings began 
early last modtii, more than 20 
men — Indians, Filipinos, 
Indonesians, Thais and Bur¬ 
mese — have been chastised 
with a rattan cane, soaked 
overnight in brine, at the Kaki 
Bukit prison. Their crime was 
to overstay their visas by more 
than 90 days. 

Those convicted must also 

serve prison sentences, prob¬ 
ably of three months, before 
being expelled. 

The embassies representing 
those involved are seeking 
more information. So far there 
has been no outward reaction 
in Singapore itseff and the 
government-controlled media 
have yet to report the cartings. 

When the law was passed 
last April the ensuing furore 
forced the Government to 
amend it to provide for 
employers of illegal workers to 
be caned as weD. The Govern¬ 
ment rarely backs down, and 
the cartings are likely to con¬ 
tinue. But the caning policy, at 
a time when a labour shortage 

has slowed down industry, 
will cause disruption. The 
country's much vaunted ship- 
repairing industry is still reel¬ 
ing from the departure of 
thousands of Indian workers. 

The captain of a Norwe¬ 
gian-registered ship found that 
the upgrading and refitting of 
his vessel, which normally 
took about 10 days, had not 
been completed after 59 days. 
That is no isolated example. 

Singapore hopes that work¬ 
ers from Hong Kong will fill 
the gaps. About 6.000 are on 
the island already, the ad¬ 
vance guard of those the 
Singapore Government hopes 
to attract with special privi¬ 

leges, incentives and legal 
guarantees as the 1997 dead¬ 
line for Hong Kong’s rever¬ 
sion to Chinese rule nears, 

Non-Chinese foreign labour 
is discouraged, part of an 
official attempt to alter the 
multiracial character of Sing?, 
pore into an ethnically Chi¬ 
nese-based society. 

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the 
Prime Minister, believes that 
the island’s growth would 
have been more spectacular if 
it were not a multiracial 
society. 

The official policy is to rely 
less and less on non-Chinese 
workers and try to aher Singa¬ 
pore's racial balance. 

i 



THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

East Berlin is accused of anti-Nazi scare tactics 
From Anne McEhroy 

East Berlin 
East Germany’s opposition groups yes¬ 
terday accused the communist party of 
exploiting fears of a Nazi revival to aid 
its chances in the May elections. 

Their reproach is the opening oppo¬ 
sition attack on die reformed pasty in 
what looks like becoming a heated 
contest for power dominated by the 
German question. 

On Thursday, six leading reform 
groups forged an electoral pact in an 
attempt to oust the communists. 

Herr Konrad Weiss, a sociologist and 
spokesman for the Democracy Now 
group, said that the communist party 
was using its dominance of the media 
and of state offices to whip up an 
atmosphere of fear. New Forum joined 
in the criticism, speaking of “a deliberate 
campaign to arouse fear and ensure re- 
election”. 

With its political credibility at an alt 
lime ebb, the communist party has 

avidly mounted an anti-fescist platform 
for the ftst stages of the electoral 
campaign. 

The main newspapers, still run by the 
party, have been foil of reports of neo- 
Nazi activities and the Ministry of the 
Interior announced this week that there 
were 1,600 known neo-Nazis in the 
country^Parliament will next week de¬ 
ride bow to tackle neo-Nazism and 
intends to set up a commission to protect 
the country's anti-fascist Constitution. 

Opposition groups fear the campaign 
will provide the Government an excuse 
to restore the hated state security force, 
abolished after public outcry at the end 
of Jast year. 

The Government has said it will not 
re-create the Stasi but still intends to set 
up an information agency to control foe 
activities of right-wing groups in the 
country. 

The West German Government said 
yesterday that the opposition in East 
Germany was not bring fairly repre¬ 

sented in the East German media and 
called on foe Government to ensure fair 
reporting in the run-up to the general 
election. 

It added its voice to a chorus of 
criticism from East German opposition 
groups and West German politicians 

Warsaw (Scoter) — Poland, following 
East Germany’s example, wiD reduce 
compalsory army service from two years 
to 18 months this year, Mr Fionas 
Swklti, foe Defence Minister, said in a 
statement published in RzeezpospoBta 
yesterday. Total manpower, reduced lari 
year, would be cut by another 10,000 hi 
1990 to abort 300^00, he said, and 450 
tanks, 200 gms and 100 armoured 
vehicles would be scrapped_ 

accusing foe Communists of using their 
control of key offices and the media to 
ensure they are not defeated in the 
elections next May. 

Herr Norton Schafer, the deputy 

Government Speaker, said in Bonn that 
it was foe task of foe East German 
Government to ensure that foe oppo¬ 
sition. had 'foe freedom to compete on 
equal terms”. 

He tokl a news conference: “Accord¬ 
ing to our observations, this does not 
exist at foe moment. The West German 
Government is also concerned about the 
things that the opposition there, is 
complaining about-" 

The opposition says it is also denied 
equal access to office space, typewriters 
and printing equipment. 

Herr Schflfer said if the situation did 
not change Bonn would raise foe issue 
with Herr Hans Modrow, the East 
German Prime Munster, when he visits 
West Germany this month or next for 
talks with Hear Helmut Kohl, tire 
Chancellor. 

Herr Hara-Joacfaxm Henanger, foe 
East German Justice Minister, was 
sacked yesterday after widespread criti- 
rism that be had foiled to act quickly to 

investigate corraptfea charges against 
members of the former Government 
Herr Modrow said in a brief statement 
that be was responding to pressure from 
the Pariiament in. removing Herr 
Heusinger, whonthe replaced with Heir 
Kurt Wfinsce,' a fellow Liberal 
Democrat 
• BONN: A row has bolt up over the 
charge fay an East Goman opposition 
leader--which Bonn flatty denies—that 
Herr Kohl is endangering hopes for 
democracy by contacts with the com¬ 
munists (Reuter reports). 

. Herr Weiss, of foe East's Democracy 
Now, said Herr Kohl had ignored the 
fledgeling opposition and had started to 
negotiate sway foe future of East 
Germany with a corrupt party. 

In a letter to foe Chancellor he wrote: 
“In official meetings and in die media, 
you have dearly favoured the com¬ 
munists and their representatives while 
neglecting opposition movements. 

"It’s true you also received repre- 

j^ntativesofthctWOsitiOTfoDresd^ 

S&EfaHSS 
Dresden two weeks.ago. m his first 

that took over from Heir Em*.. 
Hooecker, the hardline ruler. 

Herr Weiss accused Hot Kohl, of 
poshing East Berim towards reumfe 
gSTwth Bonn despite;opposition fittm 
most East German parties. 

Rejecting the charges, Herr Schifer — 
speakuiTfor Bonn- sard government 
contact between the two states sera 
foe interests (rfttopeopteairf not those 
of the (Socialist Unity) party”- 

Hot Sduflf"1 said the Chancellor 
i,  Mdirtiinaiv juf i cements with 

East Germany on providing urgent hdp 
for its people, but only on coadmon free 
elections were hrid. 

Protest in Bulgaria 

General strike 
on rights for 
Turks closes 
down country 

Berliners swarm to their first January sales 

Sofia (Reuter) - A general 
strike by Bulgarians opposed 
to religious freedom for ethnic 
Turks dosed shops and fac¬ 
tories and brought transport 
to a standstill in several towns 
yesterday. 

Sofia radio said all shops 
and factories were dosed in 
foe southern town of Kiird- 
zhaii, where protests began 
five days ago. Only milk, and 
bread feet ones and hospitals 
remained open. 

The strike began as a token 
two-hour stoppage. It spread 
to the nearby town of 
Haskovo, which, like Kurd- 

Pact obsolete 
Sofia (Reuter) — The Soviet- 
led trading group, Comecon, is 
obsolete and should be res¬ 
tructured to reflect changes in 
Eastern Europe, a Soviet of¬ 
ficial said. Mr Sergei 
Gaganov, a member of the 
advance Soviet delegation to 
next week's Comecon meeting 
in Bulgaria told a news con¬ 
ference the organisation's 10 
member countries agreed on 
foe need to restroctnre. 
Comecon had accomplished 
much “but ran into negative 
tendencies in the 19709,” Mr 
Ouganov said. 

Leading article, page II 

zhali, has a large Turkish 
population, as well as Stare, 
Zagora and Deznia, site of foe 
country’s largest chemical 
plant. Strikes were also re¬ 
ported in severe] towns in foe 
northeast including Taigo- 
viste, Sumen and the Black 
Sea resort of Varna. 

Thousands of Bulgarian 
protesters from two predomi¬ 
nantly Turidsh-populated re¬ 
gions massed in Sofia on 
Thursday, threatening a 
nationwide general strike un¬ 
less the communist leadership 
reversed a decision to restore 
civil rights to the country's 1.5 
million ethnic Turks. Several 

hundred of foe estimated 
10,000 Bulgarians who took 
part in Thursday’s protest 
remained outside foe National 
Assembly building all night in 
freezing temperatures. 

Many of them said they had 
started a hunger strike and 
vowed to stay outside Par¬ 
liament until the Government 
agreed to a referendum on the 
fete of foe ethnic Turks. 

About 3,000 Turks dem¬ 
onstrated in Knrdzhali, whose 
population of 60,000 is di¬ 
vided between the two com¬ 
munities, shouting “We are 
Bulgarians". 

Under former leader Mr 
Todor Zhivkov, overthrown 
in November after 35 years in 
power, Turks were forced to 
assume Bulgarian names and 
banned from practising their 
religion. 

An estimated 300,000 eth¬ 
nic Turks fled to Ttirkey last 
year after several people were 
reported to have been killed 
by police duripg peaceful pro¬ 
tests for Muslim rights. 

The new communist leader¬ 
ship of Mr Petur Mladenov, 
worried at the harm to Bulgar¬ 
ia's image abroad, decided last 
month to restore full rights to 
the ethnic Turks, including 
the right to take Muslim 
names and practise their 
religion. 

The decision prompted pro¬ 
tests by Bulgarian- commu¬ 
nities in predominantly 
Turkish provinces who feared 
their culture would be wiped 
out by the Turks. 

While the protest has now 
assumed racist undertones, 
there are also economic im¬ 
plications for foe Bulgarians, 
many of whom have bought 
the houses and taken the jobs 
of Turks who fled to Turkey. 

The protesters have handed 
a petition to the Communist 
Party demanding that any 
ethnic Turk who adopts a 
Muslim name be handed 
travel documents and cash 
and sent to Turkey. 

West Germany becomes top haven for refugees 
From Ian Murray 

Bonn 

West Germany's booming 
economy and the upheavals in 
Eastern Europe are jointly 
turning it into one of the 
world's main sanctuaries. 
According to figures released 
yesterday, 842^27 refugees 
arrived in the country last 
year. 

• Of these, 720,909 were eth¬ 
nic Germans who are auto¬ 
matically entitled to citiz¬ 
enship and residence. The 
remaining 121,318 were asy¬ 
lum seekers from all over the 
world, although nearly half 
came from Eastern Europe. 

The total figure is signifi¬ 
cantly up on 1988, but even 
then there were 345,581 arriv¬ 
als, of whom 242,305 were 
immediately granted citizen¬ 
ship. In the past two years 

alone, therefore, West Ger¬ 
many will have given a home 
to a million refugees — and 
about 1,500 are still arriving 
daily. 

The opening of the Hungar¬ 
ian border to Austria on 
September 11 and the breach¬ 
ing two months later of the 
Bolin Wall and foe border 
with East Germany meant 
that the steadily increasing 
flow of people from there 
rapidly turned into a flood. 

Some 60,000, mostly el¬ 
derly, East Germans had left 
their country by the end of 
August Since then, more than 
280,000 others, mostly young, 
have left — an increase on 
1988 of some 261 percent 

Even so. the total of343,854 
East German refugees is still 
below the 377,055 ethnic Ger¬ 
mans who arrived from else¬ 
where and this alone repre¬ 

sented an 86 per cent increase 
cm the previous year. 

The feet that 250^340 of 
these arrived from Poland, 
many of them unable to speak 
German, shows that the kw 
standard of living is persuad¬ 
ing many of foe German 
community to leave for a 
better life. It also means that 
the proportion of people with 
German ancestry in modern 
Poland is decreasing, so mak¬ 
ing die right-wing argument 
for regarding it as part of 
Germany less relevant 

The largest number, after 
Poland, came from the Soviet 
Union (98,134) — over twice 
as many as in foe previous 
year, as was the case with the 
23,387 refugees from Roma¬ 
nia. The remainder came 
largely front Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and Yugoslavia. 

There was also an 80 per 

cent Increase of non-German 
asylum seekers compared with 
two years ago, and foe tola] 
was 18 per cent up cm 1988. At 
foe same time, foe proportion 
granted refugee status fell 
from 8.6 per cent in 1988 to 5 
per cent last year. Most came 
from Poland (26,092), Turkey 
(20,020), Yugoslavia (19,423), 
Sri Lanka (7,758), Lebanon 
(6,240) and Iran (5,768). 

Although a very high 
proportion are refused pol¬ 
itical refugee status, it can, 
with all the appeal processes, 
take many months before an 
individual has to leave. Even 
if turned down, those who 
come from Lebanon, Iran, Sri 
Tanfcfl or Afghanistan are 
allowed to stay because of the 
danger they may face if they 
return home. 

The influx of refugees in¬ 
creases foe danger of an 

extreme right-wing reaction, 
and support for the Repub¬ 
lican Party, but most West 
Germans continue to be 
proud oftheir ability to absorb 
the new citizens. They point 
out that the country absorbed 
12 million refugees after the 
Second World War, and that 
this was a big factor in the first 
German economic miracle, 
and the Government says foe 
new arrivals will ultimately 
bring financial benefits. 

Since the birthrate of foe 
indigenous population, at 10.3 
per thousand, is the lowest in 
the world, there bad been fears 
that the social services and 
even the economy could col¬ 
lapse, with an ever-decreasing 
workforce having to look after 
an aging population. The 
youth of the new refugees 
should go some way towards 
solving this problem. 

Defence 
cuts 

urged on 
Bonn 
From Ian Murray 

The West German opposition 
Social Democrats (SPD) 
called on the Government 
yesterday to “drastic” 
cuts in West Germany’s de¬ 
fence budget and to use the 
savings on helping to develop 
East Germany. 

Fran Ingrid Matth&us- 
Maier, speaking for the SDPs 
members in foe Bundestag, 
said that the Defence budget 
for 1990, which totals a record 
DM54 billion (£20 bflhod) 
was “a crass contradiction" of 
the historic developments in 
East Germany and the other 
Warsaw Pact countries. Free¬ 
dom and democracy in these 
countries made peace surer 
and safer than raising defence 
spending to record levels, she 
said. 

At the same time East 
Germany's decision to cut 
national service from 18 
months to a year has given 
fresh ammunition to the SPD, 
who want a «™bw reduction 
along with a more liberal 
regime for West Germany’s 
conscripts. 

After the announcement 
from East Berlin, the Free 
Democrats (FDP), junior part¬ 
ners in the Government co¬ 
alition, have also come out in 
favour of a year’s service 
instead of the present 15 
mouths. 

The East Germans say that 
the reduction, along with per¬ 
mission fin- conscientious 
objectors to be allowed to do 
community service instead, 
will mean a reduction of the 
forces ftireom their present 
levels of around 180,000 to 
150,000 over the next two 
years. 

be able to fttSifl tbear*Wareaw 
Pact commitments, given that 
at the moment some 50,000 
men are being used to run 
transport, supply services, 
health service needs, industry 
and to dismantle obsolete 
tanks. 

The West German lobby 
insists that it will be equally 
possible for Nato conmrit- 
mems to be met if national 
service is cut 

Police accused of bugging opposition groups 
Budapest (Reuter) - Hungarian 
opposition groups yesterday accused 
police of bugging mid monitoring 
non-communist parties in what they 
dubbed the country's Watergate 
scandal. 

The Alliance of Free Democrats 
and foe Fidesz youth group made 
the charge at a news conference held 
at a cinema. They screened video 
film of what they said were secret 
Interior Ministry reports on their 
activities and other opposition 
parties. 

They demanded an end to foe 
surveillance and said that Mr Istvan 
Horvath, the Interior Minister, and 
Mr Ferenc Pallagi, the head of the 
State Security Service, should be 
sacked. Bui they stopped short of 
demanding the resignation of Mr 
Miklos Nemeth, the reformist com¬ 

munist Prime Minister, saying foe 
country badly needed stability be¬ 
fore free elections next March. 

“We have proof that foe so-called 
internal defence department of foe 
State Security Service was collecting 
information until today on non- 
communist organizations," the two 
groups said in a letter to Mr 
Nemeth. 

They likened the affair to foe 
Watergate scandal, in which Pres¬ 
cient Nixon was forced to resign over 
the burglary and bugging of rival 
Democratic Party offices in the 
Watergate office building in 
Washington. 

They distributed copies of a 
protest they had filed with foe 
country's chief prosecutor, 
complaining about whin they called 
anti-constitutional and illegal prac¬ 

tices. They urged Mr Nemeth to 
distance bis Government from foe 
surveillance, reveal who received 
foe alleged intelligence information, 
sack Mr Horvath and Mr Pallagi, 
reorganize foe security service, in¬ 
vestigate foe political police and 

Belgrade (AFP) - The Orthodox 
Christinas mass, to be celebrated 
tomorrow, will be shown on tele¬ 
vision for the first time in the 
history of socialist Yugoslavia, the 
church announced yesterday. 
About 42 per cent of Yugoslavs 
belong to the Orthodox church. 

seal the secret archives. Mr Laszlo 
Kover, foe Fidesz leader, said that 
Mr Nemeth probably knew about 
foe bogging. “But if he said he did 
not know about it, I would accept 

his argument because this would 
serve the interests of the country,” 
he said. “1 think we cannot trust the 
present government but a govern¬ 
ment crisis would not serve the 
country's interests before foe elec¬ 
tions. Interior and Defence Ministry 
spokesmen were not available for 
comment. 
• JOHANNESBURG: South Af¬ 
rica and Hungary are still some 
distance from establishing formal, 
diplomatic relations, Mr RJF. “Pik" 
Botha, foe Foreign Minister, said 
here yesterday on his return from 
talks in Budapest with his Hungar¬ 
ian counterpart, Mr Gyula Horn 
(Ray Kennedy writes). 

He said they bad agreed to begin 
looking into the state of their 
relationships and what phases 
should formally begin, these in¬ 

cluded possible “interest offices, and 
eventually embassies.” 

But this, he added, “will depend 
on what happens in South Africa 
and Hungary over the next few 
months". The term “diplomatic 
relations" was difficult to fit into the 
“old styles or categories of dip¬ 
lomatic relations,” Mr Botha said. 
“Nowadays there’s informal forms 
of relations made possible through 
communication technology.” 

Nevertheless, his visit to Buda¬ 
pest is being viewed in South 
African government circles as a 
diplomatic coup and has enraged the 
African National Congress and anti¬ 
apartheid groups. The ANC has 
described Hungary’s reception of 
Mr Botha as demonstrating cynical 
disregard for international 
agreements. 
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Solzhenitsyn goes back to the roots of Russian language 
By Daniel Treismau 

The Russian language, under 
threat from foreign neologisms 
and Soviet bureaucratic jar¬ 
gon, will this year receive 
support from no less a purist 
titan Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, 
the emigre writer, who Is to 
publish a specialized glossary 
in the Soviet Union of ancient 
words and rare dialect. 

It will hearten those who 
know of Napoleon's invasion 
when they bear words like 
ktnkmar and marshroute 
(nightmare and highway), or 
turn queasy at tin capitalist 
echoes of bknesmen 'and 
menedsker. 

The glossary, to be pub¬ 
lished in monthly instalments 
in the Soviet review fousfea 
Speech, will also be welcomed 

by patriotic writers appalled 
by the inelegant, politicized 
vocabulary of the Soviet era. 

Its reception in reformist 
codes, less overjoyed by 
Solzhenitsyn's looming 
conservative presence, is per¬ 
haps less certain. From his 
American exile in Vermont, 
the writer has net always 
looked with favour oa foe 
Westernizing tenor of Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s perestroika. 

Collecting rare and archaic 
words has been a pastime of 
the writer during his years in 
Vermont, according to Mr 
Nikita Strove, his Paris 

“The Russian language is 
his dement, his substance in 
life. It is natural for an exiled 
writer. He is extremely joyful 
when he hears a new word or 

one he didn't know," Mr 
Struve said yesterday. “Some¬ 
times when I was lunching 
with him, he spoke about 
various words. We tried to find 
a Russian way to say ‘week¬ 
end’. There is none." 

Russians, in fact, spend 
tedious workdays dreaming of 
foe vihead. 

The inspiration for the dic¬ 
tionary came while Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn was working on his 
massive historical epic The 
Red Wheel and saw bis yuan' 
gest son, Stepan, typing, Mr 
Struve said. “It was a way to 
bring his Russian sou dose to 
the language-” 

Periodically, other writers 
have voiced concern about foe 
fide of the Rnssfen language 
under Soviet rule. In the late 
1960s, Konstantin Ftoetovsky 

claimed in an article in 
Hteretamaya Gazeta that the 
language was degenerating 
into bureaucratic slang. As 
recently as last July, an article 
in lAteraturnaya Rossiya 
urged the Supreme Soviet to 
pass laws of linguistic defence. 

Under perestroika, some 
conservatives have taken aim 
at such foreign imports as 
demokratizatsia and 
pfyamtizm — words which 
sounded eerily mdefined when 
Mr Gorbachov took them op 
three years ago. 

It is a debate in which 
fingaisfks is rarely for from 
poikks. Traditionalist writers, 
some of whom have doubts 
about perestroika* have no 
affectum for Western popular 
culture. Rxtk and narkofiki are 
viewed as dangerous imports; 

the leading Siberian novelist 
Valentin Rasputin has even 
cfttiwwi that rock music dam¬ 
ages listeners’ haemogfebin. 

Solzhenitsyn's aim is to 
emphasize opportunities for 
innovation hi the Hessian 

its suffixes and prefixes, is 
still a living language, where it 
is possible to create new 
words,” rather that importing 
them, Mr Strove said. 
“Solzhenitsyn's works me tes¬ 
timony to its regenerating 
power.” 

Solzhenitsyn has said he 
will not consider revisiting the 
Soviet Union until all his 
books have been published 
there. That date may be 
approaching, as plans ate 
tinder way to publish all bis 
works in the next two years. 

Mr Solzhenitsyn: New life 
for andest Rittshm words. 

yvi. ran 
Italy, Greece, 
Spam. 

It was lowest in Denmark, 
but there was still a majority 
of 59 per cent in favour. 

Hie poll also found that 
fears of West Germany being 
lured east and turning its back 
on the community were un¬ 
founded. The total of ?g per 
cent West Germans favouring 
reunification dropped to only 
18 per cent if leaving the 
community were to be im¬ 
posed as a condition; less th»n 
one West German in five was 
prepared to sacrifice EC 
membership for unity. 

The poll was published in 
Eurobarometer, a regular anal¬ 
ysis of EC opinion published 
by the European Commission 
about three or four times a 
yttir. The questionnaire, com¬ 
piled in October and Novem¬ 
ber before the most dramatic 
changes in Eastern Europe 

Dele 
Brits 
ally 
state 
Got 
The reeuienaiias. 

Urgent food aid for Poland 
won wide support, and 78 per 
cent also welcomed a common 
EC policy of coming closer to 
Eastern Europe. Some 86 per 
cen t urged foe EC to take joint 
action to help East European 
reforms. 

President Gorbachov was 
the most popular politician 
among EC voters, while Mrt 
Thatcher was way down the 
list, bdow President Mitter¬ 
rand, Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl and M Ddors. 

Some 66 per tail of those 
asked said they would tike to 
see foe Soviet tester play a 
more important role in 
Europe. M Mitterrand won 64 
per cent, Herr Kohl 55 per 
cent and M Defers 49 per cent. 
Support for Mrs Thatcher was 
45 per cent, below for Mr 
Ledi Walesa, the Solidarity 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, 
foe Spanish Prime Minister. 
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Magyar party to contest April poll 
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From Midiael Hornsby 
Bucharest 

Romania's Hungarian minor¬ 
ity yesterday joined the slowly 
increasing number of political 
groups emerging from the 
shadows and repression of the 
Ceausescu era to announce 
their intention to contest the 
free elections scheduled for 
ApriL 

At least four other political 
groups, two of them parties 
pre-dating the Communist 
takeover m 1947 and two new 
groups, are in the process of 

t registering for the elections. 
Other new groups spring up 
almost dally, some of them 
disappearing just as fast 

The situation is com¬ 
plicated by the fact that the 
National Salvation Front, die 
loose alliance of intellectuals^ 
military men, and reform 
Communists now running the 
country, has also said that it 
intends to put up candidates 
in the elections although it 
does not regard itself as a 
political party as such. 

In addition, some of the 
new political groups either are, 
or say they intend to apply to 
become, members of the 
Front, which, in torn, is 
drafting the election law and 
will supervise the conduct of 

£ the elections, raising some 
doubt about how much genu¬ 
ine competition there will be. 

The Democratic Union Of 
Hungarians in Romania, 
which was launched yesterday 
, is likely to provide the main 
political vehicle for the esti¬ 
mated two million ethnic 
Hungarians in the country's 
total population of 23 million. 
Ninety per cent of Hungarian 
speakers live in the Transylva¬ 
nia region in the west of the 
country. 

An ethnic Hungarian writer, 
Mr Geza Domokos, pro¬ 
visional president of the 
Union, which is a member of 
the Front, said the new 
organization would “represent 
and defend1’ the political, 
cultural, and economic rights 

^ of the Hungarian-speaking 
population, and would seek 
constitutional guarantees for 
their adequate representation 
in state institutions. 

Another spokesman for the 
organization, Mr Andor 
Horvath, a journalist and 
writer, said: “We want our 

Elena’s panic 
Tirgoriste, Romania (Renter) 
— A panic-stricken Elena 
Ceausescu struggled to get free 
when she realized she was 
about to die before a tiring 
squad, an army captain who 
saw the execution has said. 
She turned in her husband as 
they were put before the firing 
squad and said: “Nicobe, they 
are going to shoot us,” the 
captain said._ 

children to have full rights to 
be taught in their own lan¬ 
guage, and we want the 
restoration of a Hungarian- 
speaking university and separ 
rate Hungarian channels on 
radio and television.” 

Under Ceausescu, the 
Hungarian population suf¬ 
fered severe discrimination. 
The ousted dictator’s plan to 
raze thousands of villages awl 
resettle their inhabitants in 
“agro-indnstrial centres”, was 
in part designed to crush the 
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ancient Magyar identity of regime.” 

many parts of Transylvania. One of the new political 
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Workmen makhig repairs to the sheB-ntarked facade of a villa which was damaged during tike fighting near the Romanian television bnildiiig in Bucharest. 

tion to the Himgarian-speak- —— —— 
ing population, there are 
250,000 ethnic Germans, as 
well as Czechs, Jews, Arme¬ 
nians, Turks, and gypsies. 
Previously muffled by Stalin¬ 
ist oppression, ethnic 
nationalism is likely to be a 
large feature of political life in 
the new Romania. 

The two old political parties 
now re-emerging are the 
Liberal Party, which dates 
back to the middle of the last 
century, and the National 
Peasant Party, founded in the 
1920s. Both were savagely 
repressed »mter rwnmimid 
rule and their leaders 
imprisoned. 

They regard themselves as 
centrist parties, and there is 
little difference in their poli¬ 
cies, both favouring a free 
market economy, individual 
rights, and the dismantling of 
collectivized agriculture. 

Both parties also support 
the “territorial integrity of 
Romania” — code language 
which conceals a desire to see 
the return of Bessarabia and 
Bukovina, territories with 
large Romanian-speaking 
populations lost to tire Soviet 
Union during tire Second 
Worid War. 

But this aim is not being 
expressed openly for fear of 
jeopardizing tire new Govern¬ 
ment’s relations with Mos¬ 
cow. Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, tire Soviet Foreign 
Minister, is due to visit here 
today. 

A senior figure in tire 
Liberal Party, Professor Sorin 
Botez, a teacher of English, 
said yesterday that parties ' 
would have great difficulty in 
getting themselves ready for 
elections by ApriL “We have 
no money, no paper or print- 
ing materials, not even typo* 
writers,” he said, “whereas the a. 
Front has inherited all the 
resources of tire previous 
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It was security police 
harassment of a Protestant 
pastor and civil rights activist 
of Hungarian origin, the Rev 
Laszlo Tokes, last month in 
the western chy of Timisoara 
that set off demonstrations 
and counter action by the 
security forces, culminating in 
the defection of the Army and 
Ceausescu’s overthrow. 

groups, the Romanian Demo¬ 
cratic Party, is led by a 
classical actor and its chief 
spokesman is a Sanskrit 
scholar and student of Indian 
philosophy, not perhaps the 
most appropriate qualifies- ■ 
dons for tire rough and tumble j 
erf* political contest in post-1 
Ceausescu Romania. Hie 
party calls itseif “social demo- 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Romania is a country of aatic^and would like Roma- 
great ethnic diversity. In addi- nia to join the EEC. 

Main investigation 
Johannesburg (Renter) — The South African authorities are 
investigating the alleged illegal entty into the country of Mr 
Peter Hain, the British anti-apartheid activist who is a fervent 
campaigner against tiiis month’s tour by England cricket rebels. 
A spokesman for the Department of Home Affairs said Mr 
Hain was believed to have entered South Africa last month 
under a false name and without a work permit 

Gunman ails Rabuka goes 
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Paris (Reuter) — M Pierre 
Arpaillange, the Minister of 
Justice, has acknowledged 
that Anis Naccache, the jaded 
pro-Iranian gunman whose 
fate is doudmg relations be¬ 
tween Tehran and Paris, is in 
poor health after refusing food 
for nearly four months. 

Newsman out 
Ankara (Renter)—Turkey has 
told Christopher WBdig, a 
resident British journalist and 
Jehovah’s Witness who works 
for a local English-language 
journal, to leave the country 
immediately. 

50 die in crash 
Kamiwb (Reuter) — At least 
50 people were killed and 
several badly hurt in Uganda's 
worst road crash, a head-on 
collision between a bus and a 
truck near the capital. 

Rebel claim 
Nairobi (Renter) - Rebels in 
western Ethiopia claim they 
killed 957 government troops, 
wounded 200 and captured 
117-others in heavy fighting 
early this week. 

Sara (Renter) - Fiji has 
returned to purely civilian rule 
after Major-General Sitivem 
Rabuka, who ied two military 
coups in 1987, fulfilled his 
promise to resign as Home 
Affairs Minister in the interim 
Government he installed. 

Marcos cash 
Zorich (Renter)-A judge has 
awarded 400 million Swiss 
francs (about £160 mfllkaX 
hidden here by the late Ferdj- 
nand Marcos, former Presi¬ 
dent of the Philippines, to that 
country’s Government 

Oil-slick aid 
Nicosia (Renter) - King fthd 
of Saudi Arabia has given £30 
million to Morocco to help 
dear the huge oil slick caused 
when the Iranian supertanker 
Khaig-5 was crippled by fire 
and explosions. 

Deadly deal 
Hong Kong (Renter)-A court 
in the southern Chinese town 
of Quanzhou has sentenced a 
man to death for producing 
calendars and playingeards 
showing naked women. . 
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Britons slow to 
forge trade links 

By Midiael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

British industrialists and possibilities. With the revolu- 
businessmen are lagging be¬ 
hind their Japanese and Euro¬ 
pean competitors in taking 
advantage of the revolution in 
Romania to forge new trade 
contacts, according to Roma¬ 
nian and British observers. 

“Bucharest is swarming 
with Japanese and German 
executives sizing up the needs 
and requirements of the 
Romanians," said Mr Peter 
Tweedy, a British accountant 
married to a Romanian who 
arrived back from Bucharest 
this week after spending 
Christmas delivering emer¬ 
gency medical supplies. 

His observation is sup¬ 
ported by diplomatic observ¬ 
ers and economic analysts 
wfao say businessmen in West 
Germany and Japan have 
been quicker off the mark in 
seeking new opportunities. 
They have also taken a longer- 
term view of trading patterns, 
sometimes cultivating un¬ 
profitable areas for years be¬ 
fore they begin to pay off. 

Mrs lolaoda Stranescu. 
president of the Bnnsh- 
Roraanian Association, said 
there was an urgent need for a 
wide-range of investment 
packages and she feared that 
British companies were not 
reacting quickly enough to the 

tion less than three weeks old, 
the problem of establishing 
Romania’s long-term require¬ 
ments remain considerable. 

The European Community 
had virtually broken off dip¬ 
lomatic and economic rela¬ 
tions with Romania before the 
revolution and abandoned 
technical co-operation. But if 
political reforms are pursued, 
the Community is expected to 
extend the same degree of 
economic assistance as it does 
to Poland and Hungary. 

An aid assessment team, 
put together by France as 
almost the last act of its six- 
month presidency of the EC, 
returned earlier this week after 
spending three days in Bu¬ 
charest in an attempt to 
discover Romania’s needs be¬ 
yond emergency aid. The 
group, however, found the 
political situation too chaotic 
to make much headway. 

Mr Charles Grey, assistant 
head of the East European 
department at the Foreign 
Office, who was the Bnii&h 
representive, sard that Roma¬ 
nian Ministry of Foreign 
Trade officials had requested 
fertilizer, pesticides, seeds and 
agricultural equipment, but 
they were unable to be precise 
in their requests. 

Long-tei 
Savings? 
Relax! 

This man could hardly be more 

^ relaxed about his savings. 

Because he’s got National Savings Capital 

Bonds. 

Whatever happens to other interest rates, 

he knows that Series A Capital Bonds give a 

cast-iron guarantee of an average return of 

12% pa gross if held for a Full five years. 

Capital Bonds are designed to appeal to 

serious long-term savers, big or small. 

And you buy them in multiples of £ 100 with 

no top limit. 

The interest is taxable each year for those 

who pay Income Tax. If you pay 25p in the 

pound, your return would work out at an 

average of 9% pa after tax for each of the five 

years. And if you’re in paid employment you'll 

probably be able to pay the tax by PAYE. 

Non-taxpayers keep aU the interest. Thai’s 

because National Savings Capital Bonds don't 

take tax off your interest before you get it like 

local banks and building societies have to. 

For sheer peace of mind and hassle-free 

saving, you simply can't beat National Savings 

Capital Bonds. They really are the smart way for 
long-term savers. 

Call in at your post office and get a 

leaflet and a Prospectus/Purchase 

Form. Or ring us during office 

hours on 0253 715666 and 

we ll send them to you. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

uT^erhaps inevitably, Samuel Beckett, 
. r one oftbegieat heroes of this column, 

chose the Christmas holidays for his 
death. And even thongh we are already deep 

-into the New Year, I cannot let the death of 
the only Nobel Prize winner recorded in the 
pages of Wisden to pass without notice. 
"Other literary figures have figured in these 
^yellow pages, but none of such eminence: 
most famously we had Rupert Brooke, 

^subject of an obituary of half-a-dozen lines 
m 1916, which concluded unforgettably: “In 
1906 he was in the Rugby XI and although 
he was unsuccesfiil in the Marlborough 
match he headed the schoofs bonding 
'averages with a record of 19 wickets for 14 
runs each. He had gained considerable 
reputation as a poet" 
- There will be an obituary ofBeckett in the 
liext edition of Wisden. He played two first- 
class matches for the University of Dublin 
against Northamptonshire, wisden says 
that despite playing against sides consid¬ 
erably below strength and packed with 
young players, the Dubliners were out¬ 
classed each time. In 1925, Northerns won 
fry an innings and 56 runs. Mr S. Beckett, 
hatting number eight, scored 18 and 12, 
bowled second change and returned figures 
of eight overs, two maidens, 17 runs for no 
wicket. In 1926, the county won by 241 
runs. Beckett, then aged 20, was listed as Mr 
S.V. Beckett, though his second name was 
Barclay. It must have been a bad telephone 
line. He opened the batting and scored 4 and 
1, opened the boiding as a left-arm medium 
pacer, and finished with 15-0-47-0; all of 
which tell him with no first-class bowling 
average, and a batting average of 8.75. 

As a footnote, my cricketana-writing 
friend Marcus Williams informs me that 
there is in existence a Beckett autograph 
containing a sardonic premature obituary. 
Signing for an admirer in 1984, he added the 
following message: “Went in first and 
carried my bat for a duck.” 

Cail Lewis, the second man home in 
the 1988 Olympic 100 metres (and he 
has a gold medal to prove it) is 

already gearing himself up for the Barcelona 
Games. He wrote to Senor Fasquall, mayor 
of that city, “not to wish* him happy new 
year, but with a request”. He wants tire 
mayor to make completely and absolutely 
sure that there are “religions services and 
places of religion” installed for competitors 
at the Olympic Village There always are, as 
it happens, but Car! does like to tell us about 
his religious beliefs every now and then. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•Something for Kenneth Clarke, 
perhaps?* People occasionally ask me why this 

column loves non-League football, at 
the expense of the variety played by 

the dubs of the Football League. The reason 
was perfectly demonstrated at the recent 
Federated Homes League match between 
Newport and Moreton. Newport’s resur¬ 
gence from the fiames of die defunct League 
dub Newport County has been one of the 
nicest stories of the last season or two. A 
friend of mine went to the match to report 
on this. One guest was the great Len 
Ashurst, manager of Cardiff City of the third 
division. Well, Len, what do you think of 
Newport’s great achivement? “•*** oft” 
“Pardon?” “**** off” “I’m sorry?” “Look, 
**** off I'm not working today.” 

By contrast. Welling United of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference finished their heroic 
division struggle against third division 
Reading (defeat after three successive 
draws) with a gushing letter from the 
Thames Valley police. “Welling fans are a 
shining example to football supporters 
everywhere.” 

Another counter-blow to the Len 
Ashursts of this world: Tommy 
HaOett, a steward at Yeovil Town, 

retired on Boxing Day at the age of 87, after 
77 years' association with the dub. He 
worked there first as a car park attendant in 
1923. He then worked the turnstiles, and 
went on to be steward to the vice-presidents' 
and directors’ box for 50 years. He was pre¬ 
sented with a silver salver on Boxing Day, 
which was also his diamond wedding. 
Where did Tommy spend his wedding day 
60 years previously? You've guessed: he was 
on duty at Yeovil Town's notoriously 
sloping ground, the Huish. His last fixture 
was a 0-0 draw with Famborough Town. 

What strikes one about Algiers is 
the smell of cats. Cats every¬ 
where. Cats in the alleys, as you 
climb the steps from the harbour; 
cats in the avenues, promenading 
in the sun; cats in the corridors of 
the posh hotels. The sleekest of 
vagabonds, they belong to no one. 
Accepted with a shrug, they 
prosper and multiply. 

It was a short holiday. On 
Boxing Day my parents and I 
were welcomed at Algiers airport 
by a friend — Walid — from the 
embassy of the Saharwi Arab 
Democratic Republic. 

Britain has yet to recognize the 
SADR, though we know their 
cause is just. Even by the stan¬ 
dards of a cynical age it was an 
outrage for General Franco to sell 
a whole country to the King of 
Morocco. For many years the 
people of the Western Sahara 
have been fighting to recover 
their territory: and they appre- 

The outcome of the Israeli 
government crisis is gen¬ 
erally referred to as a 

compromise. Id form, it is. Ezer 
Weizman retails his portfolio as 
minister for science and technol¬ 
ogy, but the price—his exclusion 
from the inner cabinet — is in 
feet a political coup for Yitzhak 
Shamir, the prime minister. He 
has clipped the wings of the 
leading dove in the Likod- 
f abonreoaiition and has humfli- 
ated the Labour leader, Shimon 
Poes, by disregarding his pro¬ 
tests at the demotion. 

Shamir has also exposed the 
overall weakness of Labour's 
position on the occupied terri¬ 
tories- The party was obliged to 
eat political humble pie because 
it is rightly reluctant to fight an 
election in which it would be cast 
as the friend of the FLO. 

Shamir chose his ground well, 
by selecting a FLO issue. Hie 
personality be targeted was also 
calculated to hit Labour along its 
old Feres-Rabin fault line. In the 
1970s Weizman was a senior 
member of I-iknd, brilliantly 
managing its 1977 election cam¬ 
paign which made Meaachem 
R^gin i»ime minister. In 1980; 
however, he resigned (later join¬ 
ing Labour) after being criticized 
for what many regarded as his 
timid reaction to attacks on 
Jewish settlers in the West Bank. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien on the implications of the Weizman affair 

Shamir’s hard-line coup 
Labour was led to defeat in the 

1977 election by Yitzhak Rabin, 
who is now defence minister and 
deputy to Feres. At the time of 
the 1977 election, Rabin both 
was and was not prime minister. 
A month previously he had 
announced his resignation from 
the premiership and from the 
leadership of foe Labour Party 
after the discovery that his 
family had kept bank accounts in 
Washington, in breach of Israeli 
law. However, Israeli law did not 
allow him to resign during the 
election, so he remained prime 
minister “on leave”. 

Weizman nwin die of 
corruption in public life central 
to Likud's 1977 campaign. He 
refrained from frontal attack on 
Rabin, concentrating instead on 
Begin's modest lifestyle and 
personal honesty, attributes con¬ 
ceded to him even by his 
opponents. 

During this week's crisis, 
Feres initially sounded as though 
he would the Weizman 
case a “stand or fell” issue. In 

this he was opposed by Rabin 
anH many Labour members of 
the Knesset, who began to 
wonder about the safety of their 
seats because of Wdzmatfs con¬ 
tacts with the PLO. Rabin has 
therefore been boosted against 
Items, which is another plus for 
Shamir. 

By his tough, astnte move on a 
popular issue, Shamir has put 
Labour in its place. Those who 
have tried to depict him as a 
weak or dim-witted leader — 
including some within Likud — 
themselves lose credibility. Sha¬ 
mir c8" now send his very able 
foreign minigfw Moshe Arens (a 
Likuo colleague) to talks in 
Washington this month with 
James Baker, the Secretary of 
Slate; and the Egyptian foreign 
minister, in possession of stron¬ 
ger cards than he would other¬ 
wise have held. 

The strongest card Arens will 
have in Washington is Labour’s 
acquiescence in Weizman's de¬ 
motion. Labour, with both Ra¬ 
bin mid Weizman on its front 

bench, has been trying to play 
hawks to the hawks and doves to 
the doves. It has assured the 
electorate that it will never 
negotiate with the PLO, but at 
the same time it has been hinting 
in Washington and elsewhere 
that it is not so inflexible in this 
regard as Liknd. When the time 
is ripe, but only then, some 
movement might be expected 
from Labour — perhaps. 

By pouncing on Weizman, 
Shamir- ralteri th« frhlff Labour 
was forced to choose between 
what it bad been idling the 
etectorate, and what it had been 
hinting to the Americans «pd 
others. From fear of an electoral 
massacre. Labour came down in 
favour of what it bad been telling 
the electorate. It acquiesced in 
the expulsion from the cabinet of 
its most eminent dove, and so 
discredited what it had been 
hinting to the Americans. When 
Moshe Arens goes to Wash¬ 
ington and says that be speaks 
for a united cabinet in refusing 
any movement towards talks 

with the PLO, he will be believed 
because of what happened to 
Weizman. . 

Nevertheless, some people 
may feel that Weizman s demo¬ 
tion is to be regretted, as a set¬ 
back to the peace process. I tbmk 
it represents the puncturing of an 
iflnsion: the illusion flat it 
would be possible for Isradto 
hold talks with the PLO leading 
to a “territory for peace settle¬ 
ment I agree with those who say 
that “territory for pea**” » 
impossible without direct talks 
with the FLO, but even if there 
were direct talks-"Which I think 
is impossible on the Israeli side 
— no territorial concession by 
Israel would bring peace. 

Fra-the Arab hostility is not to 
it___ilor 

lautci ppvwjaw— - 

territory, but to its vrayarstraoe 
as a ra™n- Even if the PLO 
leadership were to accept the 
surrender of the West Bank and 
Gaza as a permanent settlement, 
many Palestinians and otlrer 
Arabs would not. Even if a 
“territory for peace” settlement 

vrac concluded, military action 
against Israel would continue. 

An exchange of “temtoiy for 
peace” is therefore a mirage. 
This is not to say that I take the 
Shamir-Arens proposals for elec¬ 
tions in the territories as genu¬ 
ine. These proposals are a subtle 
scheme for fighting a mirage 
with a smokescreen. The idea is 
to keep the Americans talking 
while resisting US pressure, and 
to give the Arabs as many 
chances as possible of harming 
then own cause in American 
eyes by making unreasonable 
demands an(i objections. Arens 
is good at that game. 

What is loosely called the 
peace prooess is in reality a way 
of carrying on the Axab-lsraeti 
conflict on the diplomatic front. 

Any hope of more peaceful 
conditions in the territories de¬ 
pends on a de facto accommoda¬ 
tion, under which the Israeli 
army would keep out of densely 
populated Arab areas and rede 
control to the Palestinian leader¬ 
ship, in exchange for assurances 
thatthey would not be used as 
bases for attacks on Jewish 
targets. Even this hope is at 
present remote, but compared 
with the idea of ' 
territory for peace, such a __ 
facto accommodation has the 
modest advantage of fatting 
within the bounds of possibility. 

A Mickey Mouse 
view of history 

There was a time when 
Disney was relatively 
harmless, when Walt 
contented himself with 

decorating the sides of am¬ 
bulances to cheer up the war 
wounded, and with inventing 
chirpy animated characters. 
True, even in the beginning there 
was a nauseating jauntiness and 
sentimentality about it alL but it 
provided children and retarded 
adults with innocent fun. 

But he was not content to relay 
the intangible dreams and fanta¬ 
sies in pictorial fonn; they had to 
be made palpable, physical and 
visitable. Disneyland was cre¬ 
ated, opening in California in 
1955. A didactic element had 
been injected into the corpora¬ 
tion, so that carefully sieved 
information about space, history 
and “Mother Naychure” was 
relayed, to an accompaniment of 
twee, irritating music. 

Now there was on offer not 
only feiry stories and febies 
about dressed animals, but the 
whole world, waiting to be 
processed and retailed in a 
comforting and entertaining 
way; with ghosts and demons, 
the tenors of mortality and 
sexuality surgically removed. 

Disneyland was a monstrous 
exercise in colonization, and its 
imperial swagger matched many 
of the expropriations and 
exploitations of real empires. In 
the US, it went from strength to 
strength, and what began as a 
son of funfair in Los Angeles was 
expanded in Florida. But it was 
still confined to America, and 
the Disney ethos was exported 
only through films and the comic 
books. 

Now we are moving towards a 
time when the sun will never set 
on the Disney empire. Seeing 
and hearing the modern Disney 
executives, with their zombie¬ 
like inner conviction and mes¬ 
sianic gleam is an alarming 
experience. Curiously, given the 
sense of fun which is supposed to 
be the basis of the Disney 
empire, the one thing they lack is 
a sense of humour. 

The whole diseased scheme 
has taken root in Europe — and 
of all places, in France, the 
country most known for an 
inward-looking, homogenous, 
aggressively chauvinistic cul¬ 
ture. Where were the aesthetic 
antibodies when the time came 
to resist the invasion? Where 
was that inveterately protective 
and prophylactic xenophobia? 

Suddenly, a key part of the 
community found itself suffering 
from cultural Aids (which is 
simply another way of saying 
that financial greed took over). 
So the true magic of a 500-acre 
site near Paris — for all of France 
has its magic—is now cheapened 
by a false magic. What a strange 
phenomenon: that in a land 
crowded with evocative castles, 
packed with densely atmos¬ 
pheric countryside, and 
thronged with ancient, historic 
towns, people should flock to 
flimsy, fibre-glass simulacra of 
the same. 

Britain should not be com¬ 
placent either. Although we do 
not have a Disneyland, a similar 

Bernard Richards regrets the 
packaging of our heritage in 
superficially attractive terms 
which demean and diminish 

process is creeping up on us. Dis- 
neyfication is rife, as history is 
made living, audible, visual and 
tactile. Not even Oxford is 
immune: tourists with precious 
minutes to spare choose to see 
“The Oxford Story”, rather than 
look at the real city. Often, in the 
process of Disneyficatiou, rep¬ 
licas of old buildings are made to 
look new, encouraging the illu¬ 
sion that one has travelled back 
in time and reached the moment 
of their completion. 

Those funfairs are resistible, 
but there is a process at work 
even more insidious: the 
Disneyficatiou of real, venerable 
places. Medieval castles lay on 
banquets with wenches and 
jousts, people are dressed in 
period costume to cavort about, 
and the past is presented, not 
necessarily divested of all its 
horrors and disgraces, but as a 
mode of entertainment and 
distraction. 

The jokey tone of these cos¬ 
tume dreams is often wrong. The 
last thing one would have in 
Disneyland is the kind of experi¬ 
ence Dr Johnson had in Iona, 
when he gazed on the primitive 
Christian ruins and reflected: 
“Whatever withdraws us from 
the power of our senses, what¬ 
ever makes the past, the distant. 

or the future, predominate over 
the present, advances us in the 
dignity of thinking beings. Far 
from me... be such frigid 
philosophy as may conduct us 
indifferently and unmoved over 
any ground which has been 
dignified by wisdom, bravery, or 
virtue.” Such elegiac reflection 
would have been impossible had 
the stones been of fibreglass. 
And Samuel Johnson did not 
need the prompting by a visitor 
orientation centre. At the end of the film 

Full Metal Jacket, there 
is a spine-chilling scene 
in which several soU 

diers who have just lived 
through something like hell on 
earth march off singing the 
Mickey Mouse song. So are the 
two connected? It would be cruel 
and inaccurate to suggest that a 
heart gorged on fantasies tends 
directly to criminal behaviour, 
but a numbing during childhood 
of the sense of reality must be a 
helpful contribution to any war 
effort, to behaviour that requires 
suspension of intelligence. 

And after the horrors, there is 
a defence mechanism to blot out 
reality. In this instance, a shared 
cultural item — a lowest com¬ 
mon denominator — is invoked. 

That jaunty tune, that collective 
retreat into infantilism, may be 
the only way for soldiers to stop 
themselves going nod. 

The phenomenon of Disneyfi- 
calion suggests not only that 
humankind cannot bear very 
much reality, but that it cannot 
bear any at all. If Dickens were 
able to visit our time. I suggest 
that he would seriously question 
the opinion he seems to endorse 
in Hard Times, that “People 
mutht be amutbed.” The 
Disneyfication which produces 
theme parks removes the ac¬ 
tively collaborative and intelli¬ 
gent imagination, and replaces it 
with the passive consumption of 
commodities. 

In 1945, just after the war, my 
parents took me to the site in 
Cornwall of King Arthur’s last 
battle. I went with eager 
anticipation: there would be 
swords and helmets lying in the 
grass; I would be able to lake 
some home as souvenirs. There 
was a pang of disappointment as 
I saw the empty field, felt the 
chill wind and the desolation. 
But in the next instant, beneath 
the wan sky, a deep experience 
occurred as 1 realized that such 
emptiness testified to the enor¬ 
mous sweep of time beween me 
and that remote event. It was 
enormously sad. It was, in one 
sense, tremendously anti-climac¬ 
tic, yet in another it was a key 
event in my life, for it dem¬ 
onstrated that 1 had a desperate 
and extreme passion for the past. 
I was four and a half years old. 
How could that child, grown to a 
man, even begin to tolerate the 
tacky futility of Disneyland? 
The author is a fellow of 
Brasenose College. Oxford- 

Peter Brimelow 

The old lion 
still roars 

New York A surprising feature of this 
past Christmas season in 
America has been the 

strong sale of books. Surprising, 
because publishers, tike farmers, 
are inveterate moaners. But it 
appears that books here have 
finally become impulse pur¬ 
chases for last-minute present- 
buyers — vindicating all the 
authors who have scurfy won¬ 
dered why their friends baulk at 
book prices bul spend Withely on 
silk ties and wine. 

All this must be good news for 
the literary estate of Irwin Shaw, 
the American novelist who died 
in 1984. All 12 of the novels 
Shaw wrote during his long 
career were in print at the time of 
his death, their covers echoing 
the design of Rich Man, Poor 
Man, which be¬ 
came a mega- 
bestseller after 
the sensation¬ 
ally successful 
TV mini-series 
based upon it. 
They are still 
fixtures of any 
self-respecting 
paperback dis¬ 
play. 
-- 

To any stu- 
nt of Amen- nUB;' .V 

W- 

dent 
can culture, the 
Shaw phenom¬ 
enon is fas¬ 
cinating. As 
Michael Shnay- 
erson points out in his recent 
study, Irwin Shaw: A Biography 
(Putnam, $24.95), commercial 
success was directly responsible 
for the destruction of Shaw's 
literary reputation. “If he had 
died in 1950, his place as one of 
America's finest writers of the 
Thirties and Forties would have 
been far more secure.” Shaw’s 
anti-war play Bury the Dead, his 
war novel The Young Lions and 
his short stones for The New 
Yorker represented a conquest of 
the literary establishment that 
only a formidable act of histori¬ 
cal revisionism could erase. 

That Shaw was erased with 
such ease is evidence of the 
distance, and also the antago¬ 
nism, between American high 
and popular tastes. But the 
popular should not be ignored. 

Some of Shaw's later novels 
were unquestionably commer¬ 
cial productions. He used to say 
forlornly that Dickens was 
commercial too. But somehow 
the professionalism and literary 
power that writing such things 
may demand no longer seem to 
earn respect. 

The magnificence of Shaw's 
writing should not be lost 
because of this fragmentation of 
America's literary culture. He 
was a Brooklyn Jew, a child of 
the great wave of Jewish im¬ 
migration from Eastern Europe 
in the 1890s, and part of the 
consequent great wave of Jews 
into the professions in the 1930s. 
The collision between these Jews 
and America's Wasp society is 
still reverberating. For example, 
as late as the Second World War, 
it was possible for the distin¬ 
guished critic Lionel Trilling to 
be denied a chair of English at 

Shaw: masterpieces not 
marred by popularity 

Columbia University on the 
grounds that, as a Jew, his 
sensibility would be alien to the 
subject Today, the Jewish pres¬ 
ence in America’s literary 
establishment distinguishes it 
sharply from that of Britain, and 
such writers as Gore Vidal and 
the late Truman Capote have 
even been heard complaining of 
a Jewish mafia. 

Shaw exemplified this col¬ 
lision personally and pro¬ 
fessionally. He wrote scathingly 
about American anti-Semitism, 
and said that it wasa factor in his 
spending 25 years as a European 
tax exile. But be was also deeply 
attracted to Wasp society — and 
Wasp women. A fine athlete, he 
was a college football hero in the 
storybook American mode at a 
time when the participation of 

Jews in this 
brutal game 
was regarded 
with incredulity 
by Americans 
in general and 
immigrant mo¬ 
thers m parti¬ 
cular. Unlike a 
later generation 
of American 
Jewish novel¬ 
ists, he wrote 
more often than 
not about non- 
Jews. He made 
a deliberate ef¬ 
fort to under¬ 
stand them im¬ 

aginatively, extending this 
understanding in The Young 
Lions to a remarkable portrait of 
a convinced Nazi 

Given Shaw’s background, it 
is hardly surprising that he was 
sufficiently involved in left-wing 
causes to be named as a com¬ 
munist before the House Un- 
American Activities Committee. 
But by the late 1940s he was 
clearly moving in another direc¬ 
tion. He refused permission for 
further productions of Bury the 
Dead, on the grounds that it was 
being used by communist 
groups. His biographer, much 
more in tune with the politics Of 
the literary establishment, com¬ 
plains that this act provided 
“important propaganda for the 
American Right". 

My own theory about Irwin 
Shaw is that although not 
primarily political, he was in ■ 
some ways a precursor of the 
“neo-conservatives" — the pre¬ 
dominantly Jewish group of 
New York ex-liberal intellectuals 
that emerged in the late 1970s 
and is associated with the maga¬ 
zine __ Commentary. Thus, in 
Shaw’s splendid novel of the 
McCarthy era. The Troubled Air, 
several of those accused of being 
communists actually turn out to 
be guilty, which is something the 
anti-anti-communists still do 
not tike to admit indeed the 
financier of the anti-communist 
drive turns out to be a Jewish 
businessman, who is particularly 
exercised by Jews supporting, 
communism. 

Maybe the literary establish¬ 
ment knew what it was doing 
after all. 
The author is a senior editor of 
Forties magazine: 

Felines and freedom fighters 
ciate what friends they have — 
even mum and dad and me! They 
smoothed our path through Al¬ 
giers and saw us off next day, 
bound for the Algerian Sahara 
and the oasis town of Ghardaia. 

Hie cats bad got to Ghardaia 
first. Our hotel was showily 
modern and faintly grubby. There 
is something comic about a 
snooty head waiter tripping over 
a miaowing stray. He classed me 
with the stray: probably because I 
had lost my smart clothes when 
the airline lost my suitcase. But I 
still had one jacket 

X lost that next My fault of 
course. It was sunny by the pool 
and the jacket came off. Nipping 
inside, I forgot it and became 

absorbed by the pool rules, 
committing them to my report¬ 
er’s notebook. “The dangerous 
Games is forbidden in the 
Swining pod”, I read. “Deep: 2m 
towards the plunge end of the 
bath.” I returned to find the 
jacket gone. Another sacrifice to 
journalism! Silly, really, to have 
left my passport in the pocket 

Everyone was very upset 
Frankly I found it hard to match 
their agitation, fori had lost tittle, 
thousands were dying in Roma¬ 
nia, the jacket was from British 
Home Stores, and the sun was 
warm. “He seems ioo calm,” 
whispered an officer in French to 
his mate at the Gendarmerie. Bul 
he typed a report (in Arabic) on a 

Matthew 
Parris 

backwards typewriter. I telexed 
the British embassy. We stayed. 

Ghardaia was fascinating. Wc 
watched a Muslim rally from the 
roof of our hotel. The sight of 
10.000 men alternately prostrat¬ 

ing themselves and waving their 
arms as a white-robed figure 
screamed at them from a dais 
while great pens of women veiled 
down to just one comer of one eye 
waited like cattle aroused in me 
something 1 thought I should 
never feel; affection for the FLN 
— the socialist governing party, 
and only bastion against these 
honors. The police hung around 
awkwardly, nervous, like us. My 
mother asked a boy: “Do women 
like being veiled?” The question 
perplexed him until he saw (he 
supposed) its meaning. 

“Some have cheap veils and 
this is sad. But some — my 
brother's wife for instance — have 
very excellent veils: pure wool.” 

Algeria is in a fix, and deserves 
better sympathy from Britain. It 
is hard to liberalize a command 
economy, democratize a police 
state, slay leader of the non- 
aligned, avoid the attention of 
Islamic fundamentalists and keep 
the price ofbread down all at once 
as the currency slides. French 
banknotes slip from hand to hand 
tike pornographic postcards. 

But the telex works. And so 
dow the British consul. To be told 
on New Year’s morning to cool 
my heels for a few days would 
have been as much as 1 deserved. 
To be told l could call in at 11 am 
with two photographs, and leave 
on a midday flight was incredible 
To be invited io 0ur 

sadorfs New Year’s Evi 
remarkably kind. A 
Walid met us at the a 
news that his ambas 
arranged a party... w 
could be missed. 

They were so diffi 
British ambassador 
Eyers, commanding b 
is now bound for East I 
was his leaving party,; 
one. One moment I wa 
conga through a me 
residence, wondering y 
left the diplomatic sc 
next I was sitting on tin 
quiet flat in intense 
with men whose desei 
life and death_ 

xi/Thci?„w?s 0De sad 
When Walid and I n 
imposing gates of t] 
residency, he tactful 
teck. It would have bo 
we could have gone ii 
Let us hope! 
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NO, SIR HUMPHREY 
The Association of First Division Civil w sjr ir[w me ™»uvi«ui/u _ w rusi lsivisiou uvu 

tbe’ w ^2 Servants belongs, in Bagehofs terms, more to 
tbe dignified than the efficient part of the 

Nfcica Constitution. Even after its recent marriage 
with the more rough-and-tumble types of the 

V ^ Association of Inspectors of Taxes, the FDA 
i J5* remains a band of gentlemen (and that despite 
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a new code of conduct for Civil Servants looks 
like the higher grades in Whitehall doing what 
they are notoriously good at; splitting hairs on 
a precise point of drafting. To the lay public the 
difference between “most" and “all" in a 
clause is not the stuff of which industrial 
disputes are made, and that common sense 
response is correct. 

The lines of argument are these. The 
Government, in the person of tbe former 
Home Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, consis¬ 
tently said that a consequence of its reform of 
official secrets was some encoding of disci¬ 
plinary procedures for Civil Servants who 
broke the rules governing the unauthorized 
release of official information. A Civil Servant 
in a domestic ministry like, say, the Depart¬ 
ment of Education who leaked will, after the 
implementation of the Official Secrets Act 
1989, no longer be subject to criminal prose¬ 
cution. Tbe issue between the Cabinet Office 
and the FDA is whether the disciplinary code 
under which that official would be charged by 
his superiors should reflect existing adminis¬ 
trative practice or some new idol relationship 
within the executive branch of government 

The Government, with justification, says all 
it is doing is encoding existing practice. That 
includes what passes as Whitehall doctrine on 
such issues as confidentiality, and the broad 
obligations of officials to their ministers. 
Unusually, in a culture which lives by words of 
mouth and empirical precedent much more 
than by written doctrine, these obligations 
were set down by tbe former head of the civil 
service. Lord Armstrong of Dminster, in 

formal memoranda he published in the wake 
of the unsuccessful prosecution of Give 
Porting. His successor has subjected them to 
no revision. The Armstrong memoranda — on 
the second of which the FDA was consulted — 
were, more or less, a distillation of contem¬ 
porary constitutional wisdom. 

They said Civil Servants may be dignified as 
servants of that mystical entity, the Crown, but 
for all practical purposes that meant servants 
of the ministers of the day. The FDA's 
preferred wording of the new code is: for most 
practical purposes. Now is that a constitutional 
hiatus or a somewhat precious difference of 
vocabulary? 

The answer must be that the Government is 
right because it has been consistent; it ought to 
resist what looks like a piece of opportunism by 
the FDA. If there were to be objections to the 
doctrine, surely the time to make them would 
have been when it was set out in black and 
white by Lord Armstrong, or better, at some 
earlier stage when it became part of constitu¬ 
tional practice. The FDA, which has asked for 
a meeting with Sir Robin Butler, is in effect 
asking him to repudiate his predecessor 
without—as yet—having advanced any cogent 
reasons why the status quo should be 
subverted. There remains a suspicion that the 
union warts to leave the door open for a future 
Give Porting by granting, in advance, 
immunity for breaches of confidentiality 
(provided they are generated by good — that is 
to say, bad — conscience). 

There was — is — much that was unsatisfac¬ 
tory about the Armstrong doctrine. It did not 
get to grips with the administrative con¬ 
sequences of the tide of managerial reform 
running through the service of the State. There 
was — is — a debate to be had about the 
operation of our strong executive-in-Par- 
liament, within the Constitution. However, a 
drafting amendment to a code of conduct 
which does not in any material sense alter the 
terms on which Gvil Servants are employed is 
not an opportune occasion to tread that tur£ 

FINGER IN THE DIKE 
In the maelstrom of political and economic 
change that has engulfed what used to be called 
the Soviet Woe, what future for Comecon, the 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance? 
Scarcely more than two yens ago, in the book 
he published about perestroika, Mr Gorbachov 
wrote of his hope that the process of 
integration would be accelerated. That already 
reads like a histoiycf ancient times. This week, 
on a visit to Poland, the new Czechoslovak 
Finance Minister, Mr Vaclav Klaus, said that 
the communist trading bloc was a dead letter. 

Comecon, the brainchild of the Soviet 
Union, was established in 1949, ostensibly asa 
riposte to the Marshall Kan. Its declared aims 
were “to promote the national economies of 
the member states and the development of 
socialist economic integration” but in the 
early Stalinist period of its existence it was 
used, together with Soviet war reparations, to 
assist in the reconstruction of the Soviet 
Union. By the early eighties, however, the 
evidence was that its involvement in Comecon 
constituted a serious drain on Soviet resources. 

Constitutionally, the Session of the Council, 
the organization’s supreme body, enjoys no 
supranational powers, and the founding docu¬ 
ments talked about the equal rights of all 
member states. It was an attempt in the 1960s 
by Mr Khrushchev to set up a central policy 
authority which gave an early boost to Mr 
Ceausescu's reputation in the west as a plucky 
little chap prepared to stand up to pressure 
from Moscow. 

Since its inception, there are a number of 
ways in which the organization has stood in its 
own light It could not be a customs union—if 
foreign trade was controlled by state directive 
rather than by import duties, tariff reduction 
had no meaning. Nor could it achieve much in 
the way of specialization within a large multi¬ 
national market — relative utility could not be 
measured, because there was no price 
mechanism. 

In the seventies there were several attempts 
to negotiate a trade agreement with the 

European Community. The Brussels view, 
however, was that the Eastern bloc did not 
have the legal powers to conclude agreements 
with the EEC The Comecon delegation was 
sent away with a flea in its ear, and the question 
of closer links surfaced again only in 1985. 

Tbe Czechs are not alone in questioning the 
future of the organization. The retreat from 
central planning in Eastern Europe and the 
attempt to move towards a market economy 
have made Comecon seem increasingly irrele¬ 
vant to the concerns of its members. The 
Polish Government said this week that its 
structures had become “ossified”. 

dearly, then, the discussions at next week's 
Comecon meeting in Sofia will be spirited. The 
Cfeech finance minister stopped short this week 
of calling for its dissolution, but he made it 
plain that ifhis proposals for a radical overhaul 
were not accepted, Czechoslovakia was pre¬ 
pared to withdraw unilaterally from its 
commitments. 

Mr Klaus is a professional economist His 
views did not find favour during the seventies, 
and he found himself working as a clerk in a 
bank. His aim now is to see most of the Eastern 
bloc's economic activities conducted bi¬ 
laterally between the individual member ! 
countries. j 

The Czechs and their Polish allies can have 
few illusions about what they are taking on. 
The OECD has told Poland that its plans to put 
its trade with its neighbours on a hard currency 
basis may create difficulties, and that currency 
convertibility and the setting of a realistic 
exchange rate for the zloty may at first have a 
destabilizing effect 

There was an indication of the Soviet 
position in an interview this week with 
Coraecon’s president, Mr Andrei Lukanov. He 
wanted, he said, to see “a unified market of the 
socialist countries”, although he conceded that 
might take 10 or 15 years. It is doubtful 
whether be can keep his thumb in the dike for 
that long. 

Charity deals 
to aid givers 
From Mr D. M. N, Simson 
Sir. I have been personally in¬ 
volved in fund-raising for a num¬ 
ber of years. The suggestion put 
forward by Dr Dahreudorf (arti¬ 
cle, January 2) for setting up a 
foundation in the United King- 
dom on a stage big enough to 
emulate the Ford, Rockefeller and 
MacArthur foundations is not 
only mouth-watering but begs tbe 
question why it has not been 
suggested before. 

I suspect this may be due to the 
absence of a condition which 
actively encourages wealthy pri¬ 
vate individuals and corporations 
alike to make contributions size¬ 
able enough for the minimum 
finantialo^iectivesof£l billion to 

I refer to the introduction in the 
United Kingdom of fund-giving 
tax incentives no less favourable 
than those that exist in the US; tax 
incentives which are fiscally 
attractive to the donors not only 
because they generate consid¬ 
erable tax reductions in their 
hands but actually generate addi¬ 
tional income to them as well in 
the right circumstances. 

It is all the more regrettable 
therefore that a very comprehen¬ 
sive and well reasoned set of 
proposals submitted to the Chan¬ 
cellor in December 1986 and 1987 
by representatives of nearly all 
UK institutions of higher edu¬ 
cation recommending the in¬ 
troduction of tax incentives that 
would have made "charitable 
giving* fiscally attractive fell on 
deaf ears. 

If, therefore, Dr Dahrendorf is 
really serious about a Ford look-a¬ 
like UK foundation he would be 
well advised to take steps to bring 
about an amelioration in the UK 
fiscal dimate in so for as it affects 
“charitable donations” as a very 
essential first step. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. M. N. SIMSON, 
The Coach House, 
22a Priory Road, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
January 3. 

From Professor Rickard Whitfield 
Sir, Ralf Dahrendorf s plea for the 
establishment of a large new 
influential UK foundation to pro¬ 
mote by private initiative is 
timely. 

There is now huge pressure 
upon charitable resources. New 
ideas face an all too competitive 
situation for resources to develop 
them. Furthermore, investment in 
prevention to head off later costly 
remedial activities in the sodd 
field is grossly inadequate. 

Dr Colin Murray Parkes's letter 
(January 2) illustrated this for the 
field of bereavement counselling, 
while this trust can document tbe 
severe neglect of issues concerning 
family formation and mainte¬ 
nance which lie at the core of a 
viable social ecology. 

The nation certainly needs new 
charitable benefactors, but the de¬ 
bate about priorities for spending 
new money needs to focus upon 
both useful innovation and the 
sufficient conditions fra- achieving 
the inner personal security and 
contentment, which all too many 
adults and children lack, in a 
society which foils to take human 
potential sufficiently seriously. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITFIELD 

CHANGING TIMES 
Opposition is gathering momentum north of 
toe border to Government plans to abandon 
Greenwich Mean Time. Scottish reaction to 
the idea is understandable, but it should not 
stop Whitehall from pushing forward — in 
more ways than one. 

Proposals to change the time zone that we 
five in are not new. In the late 1960s the Wilson 
Government introduced a three-year experi¬ 
ment with British Standard Time which was, 
in effect, British Summer Time throughout the 
year. That ended after a fine vote in the 
Commons, amid fierce controversy up and 
down the country. 

The debate has been revived mainly because 
of British entiy into Europe, and the approach 
of the Single Market has now given it fresh 
impetus. While a one-hour time shift between 
Britain and the Continent is not an insuperable 
obstacle to progress, the advantages of 
harmonization are obvious. The proposal this 
time is to puttheclocks forward by one hour in 
the winter, then by a second hour in the 
summer, thus bringing us into line with most 
of Europe. The only other countries on GMT 
are Portugal and the Irish Republic, while 
Greece is one hour ahead of everyone else. 

Support for such a move was never likely to 
be uimmmniis. While it means lighter evenings 
throughout tbe year, it also entails darker 
mornings. Most of those who start work early 
out of doors, like postmen, formers and 
building workers, would obviously prefer to 
leave things as they are/The same applies in 
large tracts of the Celtic fringe, where dawn 
arrives significantly later than in the South. In 
Scotland, where opposition is most vocal, 
winter days are that much shorter altogether, 
hi the northern ides, for instance, dawnwould 
not arrive in mid-winter until 10am if Britain 
moves to Central European Time. 

On the other hand the Scandinavian 
countries seem to have no particular difficulty 
in adjusting. Budding workers there simply 
start later in the winter. The Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Accidents, the Development 
Commission for Rural England and the 
Confederation of British Industry have all 
come out in favour of the change—though the 
CBI in Scotland begs to differ. 

According to official transport figures more 
than 600 deaths and serious injuries on the 
roads could be avoided every year if an hour of 
winter daylight were moved from the start of 
the day to the end of it Experience suggests 
that drivers and pedestrians (including school- 
children) are more careless coming home from 
work than going to it 

In energy costs alone, the evidence in favour 
of change is said by research specialists to be 
overwhelming. Meanwhile the life of formers 
has been eased by the practice of keeping cows 
in sheds at night during the winter. This saves 
the firmer from having to round them up in 
the dark fi>r milking. 

Last summer the Home Office published a 
Green Paper, outlining its proposal and 
soliciting the views of interested organizations 
and individuals. Tbe Home Secretary will tell , 
the Commons later this month that nearly 
31,000 representations were received, 81 per 
cent of which favoured the change. In England 
and Wales the figure was even higher. 

This is cold comfort to those in Scotland, 
Northern Ireland or west Wales, who will see it 
as another example of southern bias. The 
Government has promised a debate in tbe 
House of Commons, in which it will probably 
allow MPs a free vote. The weight of evidence 
suggests that the move would be in the 
interests of Britain as a whole. 

National Family Trust, 
101 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
January 3. 

Ulster caution 
From Mr David Trimble 
Sir, Your editorial on Ulster 
(January 3) is wise to be cautious 
about the reduced number of 
terrorist murders in Ulster in 
1989. This was partly due to a 
decision by the IRA to switch its 
effort to places outside Ulster. If 
the 15 IRA murders elsewhere are 
added to tbe 62 in Ulster the 
position is not so rosy. 

Tbe yearning for peace in Ulster 
is earned into practice by tbe 
thousands of Ulstermen who 
serve and sacrifice themselves in 
the various branches of the sec¬ 
urity forces and by those parties 
which support them. Nor have 
Ulstermen lost interest in prov¬ 
ince-wide politics. 

It is now two years since the 
leader of this party submitted 
outline proposals for such to the 
secretary of state, to which there 
has still been absolutely no re¬ 
sponse. The failure is chiefly due 
to the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 
which has in effect given Dublin 
and John Hume (leader of the 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party) the power to block move¬ 
ment within Ulster. 
Yours etc^ 
DAVID TRIMBLE 
(Honorary Secretary), 
Ulster Unionist Council, 
3 Glengafl Street, 
Belfast 12. 
January 3. 

Freedom of the press 
From Mother General 
M. Xavier, OSB 
Sir, Tyburn Convent is a dosed 
order of nuns and we do not read 
newspapers, listen to radio, watch 
television. And recently, to our 
surprise, we were suddenly in¬ 
vaded by the media just because 
we play snooker, though they 
weren't particularly interested in 
our other pastime, skipping. 

Journalists, photographers, 
radio and television crews arrived 
to cover our snooker champ¬ 
ionship, won bySisterSimeon, in 
aid of our £500,000 restoration 
appeal, and we were all impressed 
by their courtesy, not only to us. 

Cricket mission plea on S Africa 
From Mr Peter May and others 
Sir, As former England and senior 
county players, we wish to place 
on record our admiration and 
appreciation for the work being 
carried out by the South African 
Cricket Union to promote the 
interests of cricket to all races in 
South Africa. 

We were privileged to be 
present during the centenary 
celebrations last year to mark the 
first Test match between England 
and South Africa in Port Elizabeth 
in 1889. During that visit we 
witnessed the excellent coaching 
initiatives in the Mack townships 
by Dr Ali Bacher and his team, 
and saw at first hand the various 
attempts being made by tbe South 
African Cricket Union to improve 
facilities for all cricketers in what, 
to us, was an alien environment 

We share the South African 
Cricket Union’s distaste of the 
apartheid system and applaud 
their efforts to break down the 
constitutional barriers between 
races by sporting contact. 

We believe that this enterprise 
should now be encouraged by 
further international support and 
would urge the International 
Cricket Conference to bear the 

Philosophy for sport 
From Mr Edward Grayson 
Sir, Your leading article, “Unfair 
game* (December 29) justly 
acknowledges the “important ser¬ 
vice” done by Mr Colin Moyni- 
han, the Minister for Sport, and 
Mr Menzies Campbell, the Liberal 
Democrats* spokesman on sport, 
for having put anabolic steroids 
“firmly en route to the statute 
book” Such progress, however, 
also directs attention to an even 
greater problem for the whole of 
British sport, as defined by the 
creator of tbe role of minister for 
sport. Lord Hailsham of St 
Maiylebone, nearly 30 years ago. 

He recalled, in The Door 
Wherein / Went (1975) how dur¬ 
ing the early 1960s he explained to 
Mr Macmillan’s Cabinet the 
“need, not fora ministry, but fora 
focal point under a minister”, and 
more significantly, “for a coherent 
body of doctrine, perhaps even a 
philosophy of government en¬ 
couragement”, in relation to “gov¬ 
ernment responsibility for sport”. 

Successive prime ministers 
since then have implemented 
regularly the first of these two 
requirements, beginning with 
Lord Hailsham in 1962, during his 
period of office as minister for 
science and technology. The inter¬ 
vening years have progressively 
emphasised the necessity for not 
only re-thinking the minister’s 
constitutional legal status as an 
under-secretary in the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment but also 
for filling the gap left by the 
continued absence of any coherent 
Government policy or philosophy 
concerning sport. 

House of pairs 
From Mr Andrew Faulds. MP for 
Warley East (Labour) 
Sir, Nigel Williamson (Diary, 
January 3) compared those in the 
House of Commons who use the 
traditional pairing arrangements 
and those who disdain them. 

MPs who are less constantly in 
the House may well be more 
constant to their duties, which 
include absences at constituency 
engagements, executive atten¬ 
dances at meetings of extra par¬ 
liamentary societies, embassy 
functions, travels to international 
organisations such as the Council 
of Europe, Western European 
Union, Nato and so on. 

The rituals of the House are 
frequently of less importance than 
an MFs extra-mural involve¬ 
ments, which some of us in the 
real world of political work take 
on. Simon Stylites, stuck in one 
spot in self-imposed suffering, 
proved only his obduracy. 
Sincerely, i 
ANDREW FAULDS. < 
House of Commons. 
January 4. 

Flourishing canal 
From the Chairman of the 
Manchester Ship Canal Co 
Sir, I read with interest your 
feature, “On This Day” (January 
2) reporting on the opening of the 
Manchester Ship Canal on Janu¬ 
ary 1,1894. 

I am pleased to say that not only 
is the canal still held in great 
affection by those in the region, 
but it also remains a vital artery 
linking Manchester and the < 
surrounding industrial heartland, j 

In 1989 the canal handled over 8 < 
million tonnes of traffic and 
remains a major UK put This 
year an extensive modernisation . 
programme starts. - 

As the cen tenary of the opening 1 
approaches, itis therefore hearten- 1 
ing that the canal continues to < 
justify entirely the foresight and 
bravery of tbe deeds of its ! 
founders and that it will continue 

but to each other. They were so 
well mannered and land. 

Press cuttings of the event were 
sent to us from all over Britain, 
and the reports were well written, 
amusing and accurate. In fact, it 
was a happy experience. 

Which is why it has since 
distressed us to learn that our 
visitors that day, young men and 
women of the media, belong to a 
communications industry threat¬ 
ened in the new year by the 
possible imposition of “privacy 
laws” advocated by those, particu¬ 
larly in public life, whose own 
private lives should be available to 
scrutiny anyway in our demo¬ 
cratic society. 

case of the South African Cricket 
Union and other cricketing au¬ 
thorities from South Africa by 

I sending a fact-finding mission to 
> that country. We should also urge 
i those cricketers who will be play¬ 

ing in South Africa in the next 
months to assist in the coaching of 
youngsters, and we believe that 
their visit could help to promote 
the long-term interests of young 
black enthusiasts. 

We recognise the real changes 
that have been brought about by 
boycotts, but accept the view that 
now is the time for inspiration, as 
within South Africa itself cricket is 
now known and accepted as a 
force for change. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MAY, 
DENNIS AMISS. 
DAVID BAIRSTOW, 
DAVID BROWN. 
DENIS COMPTON, 
JOHN EDRICH, 
NORMAN GIFFORD, 
COLIN INGLEBY-MACKENZIE, 
MICHAEL J. KL SMITH, 
FREDS. TRUEMAN, 
FRANK TWISLETON, 
ROBERT WYATT, 
Freedom in Span International, 
International Headquarters, 
PO Box 4ZD, London, Wi. 
January 4. 

If effective action in these two 
areas had been taken by now, 
would it have been necessary for 
the present steroids decision to 
wait for over two years since the 
Home Office's reported an¬ 
nouncement that it had asked the 
Advisory Council on the Misuse 
of Drugs to consider whether 
steroids should be included in the 
Misuse of ffrugs Act 1971. 

Even more bizarre is the pos¬ 
ition whereby planning per¬ 
mission for user changes from 
school or other playing fields to 
budding or industrial purposes is 
granted by the Department of the 
Environment which houses the 
minister for sport, with no statu¬ 
tory role for the Department of 
Education. 

An equally eccentric example 
emerged during the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s decision to legislate against 
soccer hooligans. Her earliest 
advisers involved senior ministers 
from the Home Office, Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, and 
tbe environment and law officers 
departments. 

British sport enters a new 
decade in competition with other 
countries which do not suffer the 
gross imbalance existing here be¬ 
tween Sports and Aits councils 
state funding. Who does or can 
argue its case independently at 
Cabinet or Treasury level? The 
answer must be no one. That is the 
real “unfair game” today. 

1 am. Sir, your faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, 
4 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
December 30. 

City and East End 
From Mr Muhammad Haque 
Sir, The inequity represented by 
the City and its relationship with 
the East End and the Bangladeshis 
cannot be begun to be reversed 
unless those tike Mr Lee Williams 
(January 2) and Mr Wade (Janu¬ 
ary 4) are seen to be acting in 
response to the Bangladeshis' 
democratic wishes. So far, no 
evidence exists that either Toyn¬ 
bee Hall or the Lloyd’s Commu¬ 
nity Programme is run along the 
lines fining this description. 

The Committee for Bangla¬ 
deshis* Rights in the United 
Kingdom, which has been at tbe 
forefront of the campaign for the 
establishment of the Bangladeshis' 
legitimate rights since July, 1989, 
has not received a single indica¬ 
tion from either organisation ask¬ 
ing us about the wishes, let alone 
the demands of the Bangladeshis. 
Yours sincerely, 
MUHAMMAD HAQUE 
(Chairman), 
Committee for Bangladeshis' ; 
Rights in the United Kingdom, 
183 Cannon Street Road, El. ’ 
_ < 

to play an important role in the 
region s future. * 
Yours faithfully, ’ 
ROBERT HOUGH, Chairman, 
Tbe Manchester Ship Canal Co, \ 
Dock Office, Trafford Road, 
Manchester 5. 
From Mrs Gerald Critchley ! 
Sir, The designer of the Man- « 
Chester Ship Canal opened in i 
1894, Sir Leader (not Leander) j 
Williams, was my great uncle. His < 
brother, Benjamin Williams Lead- I 
or, RA, was commissioned to 1 
paint the canal in construction 1 
(pictures now in Tatton Hall, I 
Knutsford, Cheshire). 1 

He used to tell us that, when j 
sketching by the canal side he was J 
watched by two workmen, and j 
heard one say to the other “That « 
Woke has a fist what won’t let him j 
starve!” f 
Yours faithfully, c 
PHYLLIS CRITCHLEY, ^ 
34a Elizabeth Street, SW1. J 

We feel very strongly about this 
at Tyburn. For we have a kinship 
with the media since our convent 
is dedicated to Christian martyrs 
whose only crime was to say and 
write what others didn't want 
them to. 

Our blessing, therefore, to the 
British media in this oew year, and 
may all of you who came to our 
convent for our snooker champ¬ 
ionship, and their colleagues, win 
the good fight for your uninhibited 
freedom. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. XAVIER. 
Tyburn Convent, 
8 Hyde Park Place, W2. 
December 30. 

Kingly moment 
in Romania 
From Mr David Cregeen 
Sir, Mr B. D. J. Meehan (January 
2) points out that, in the power 
vacuum resulting from recent 
events in Eastern Europe there 
are legitimate beads of state 
constitutionally available. 

As it happens, at the time of the 
overthrow of the Ceausescu ro- Ce, I was staying with the 

oanian royal family in Geneva 
and attended, with them and a 
largely Romanian congregation, 
the Christmas Eve service at thp 
Russian Orthodox Church. 

Part of the service specifically 
recalled the memory of those 
killed in the continued fighting. 
King Michael, obviously moved, 
represented the pride, sorrow and 
hope of the Romanians present. 
As they approached his tall figure 
the word “Majeste” was uttered 
almost in a wiusper and sounded 
like a prayer. 

Romania has a king, a king who 
was crowned head of state and 
who courageously drove out the 
Nazis. As be said in his Christmas 
message broadcast to his com¬ 
patriots this year 
I am with you as I always have been, 
even when you could not hear me, to 
help you in any way that is in my 
power. As in our motto. Nihil sine 
Deo, God bless you all Long live 
free Romania, , 

I hope tiie Romanians are 
allowed to have their king back. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CREGEEN, 
Tbe Studio, 
St Andrew’s House, 
76 Roupell Street, SEI. 
January 2. 

From Mr James D. Graham 
Sir, Most of us are hoping that the 
events in Eastern Europe are not a 
false dawn; that the communist 
dictatorships will not be replaced 
by other authoritarian regimes. 

Let us also hope that what is 
happening in the Far East, specific 
rally in China, is not the end of 
liberalisation but what the Shet¬ 
landers call the simmer dim: the 
short midsummer night when it is 
never truly dark and the new day 
is close at hand. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
544 Paisley Road West, 
Glasgow. 

Naming the nineties 
From Mrs Pamela Holmes 
Sir, Mrs Stewart-Wallace, in her 
letter (January 1) is perhaps a bit 
premature in contemplating a 
suitable epithet for the nineties 
which have just docked in. Let us 
hope it won’t be Nasty. 
Yours truly, 
PAMELA HOLMES, 
Bridge House, 
West Hythe, Kent. 
January 1. 

From Mr Paul Got ch 
Sir, Let us hope that by 2000 AD 
we can name and remember the 
decade as the Nicer Nineties 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL GOTCH, 
15a Copse Hill 
Wimbledon, SW20. 
January 2. 

From Mr Adrian Brodkin 
Sir, In optimistic spirit at this 
beginning of the new decade, I am 
looking forward to tbe Non-; 
Nudear Nineties. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BRODKIN, 
93 Kingsley Way, N2. 

From Mrs M. E. Berry 
Sir, In view of our coming links 
with Europe, and the crumbling 
barriers between so many coun-. 
tries, would the Neighbourly 
Nineties be appropriate? 
Yours hopefully, 
MARGARET E BERRY, 
20 Park Crescent, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
January Z 

From Mr D. B. Kelly 
Sir, If the utterances of our lords/ 
masters, and their spokespersons 
continue in their present vein Mrs 
Stewart-Wallace may find that this 
decade shall be known as the 
Nebulous Nineties. 
Yours truly. 
D. B. KELLY, 
34 Gunterslone Road, W14. 

From Mr Laurence Woodham 
Sir, Although possibly not sa 
enjoyable, should the environ¬ 
mental movement continue to' 
gather momentum, is it con¬ 
ceivable that instead of naughty, 
this decade may come to bet 
known as the Natural Nineties? 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE WOODHAM, 
Little Park Farm, 
Battle, East Sussex. 
January 2. 

From Mr Jan Woloniecki 
Sir, May I suggest the Nervous. 
Nineties as a suitable description 
for what is likely to be a turbulent 
decade. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.W. WOLONIECKI, 
5 The Old Granary, 
Dixies High Street. 
Ashweli, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr James R. Cullen 
Sir, In view of the staggering 
amounts of debt, both here and in 
the rest of the world, might not the 
Never-never Nineties be an appro¬ 
priate title? 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES R. CULLEN, 
2 Church Street, 
Ewell Village, 
Epsom, Surrey. 
January L 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax namber — 

(01)782 5046. 
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Clifford Longley OBITUARIES 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 5: The Queen was 
represented by Mr Dennis 

:.r Young (acting Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Papua New Guinea) at 

■ the funeral of His Excellency Sir 
Ignatius Kilage (Governor-Gen- 

- eral of Papua New Guinea) 
which was held in St Mary’s 
Cathedral, Port Moresby, this 

- morning. 
The Queen and The Duke of 

.. Edinburgh were represented by 
-■ the Viscount De LTsie, VC, KG. 

at the funeral of the Earf of 
" Drogheda, KG, which was held 

in St George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 5: Queen Elizabeth The 

, Queen Mother was represented 
by the Lord Carrington, KG, at 
the funeral of the Earl of 
Drogheda, KG, which was held 
in St George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle today. 

■' KENSINGTON PALACE 
’ January 5: The Prince and 
... Princess of Wales were repre- 
- seated by the Earl Waldegrave, 

KG, at the funeral of the Eari of 
. Drogheda, KG, which was held 
- in St George's Chapel, Windsor 
T Castle, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
• January 5: The Princess Mar¬ 

garet, Countess of Snowdon was 
- present this evening at a Gala 
- Performance by Austen Brotb- 

• ers Circus held in the Big Top, 
Battersea Park, in aid ofLondon 
Lighthouse and Body Positive. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was 
■; in attendance- 

YORK HOUSE 
January S: Hie Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent were represented by 
Mr Andrew Palmer at the 
funeral of the Eari of Drogheda, 
KG, which was held in St 
George’s Chapel, Windsor Cas¬ 
tle, today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 5: Princess Alexandra 
was represented by Miss Mona 
Mitchell at the Funeral of the 
Earl of Drogheda, KG, which 
was held in St George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle, today. 

The sin of Simon Magus, 
first religious consumer 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
GEORGE LOTT 

One of the very ‘first of the few 

A survey into church-going habits of 
Canadian Anglicans last year made the 
revealing discovery that the one word 
that summed it all up was “con¬ 
sumerism.” The average church-goer 
saw himself as a consumer of religion, 
the survey concluded, much as he might 
consume goods and services of other 
more material kinds. 

This is a fascinating flash of {Humilia¬ 
tion on the whole state and status of 
religion in modern Western secular 
multi-cultural democracies. A consumer 
is someone who pays bis money and 
takes his choice. Religiously, he stands in 
a supermarket of ideas, beliefs and 
observances, taking down from the shelf 
what appeals to him. He is not necessar¬ 
ily selective, adopting a “pick V mix” 
approach to religion, for he may only 
have popped in for one loaf ofbread. But 
the basis of his relationship to tbe goods 
he buys is specific and coutractuaL He 
buys what he wants, and consumes h. If 
it does not please him, he does not buy it 
again. 

This is too dose to the truth to be 
comfortable, and not just for Canadians 
and not just for Anglicans. Regardless of 
political or religious preferences, this is 
the free market applied where it does not 

, belong. 
The difficulty for religious 

organizations in tbe West is that 
however much they may dislike this as a 
true picture of what actually happens, 
there seems to be almost no escape from 
it If every other department of life has 
become consumer-orientated, then that 
sets the cultural expectations for the 
whole. Canadian Anglicans certainly did 
not learn from their church to regard 
religion as something to be bought and 
consumed, even less from their Bibles. 
They learnt it in their high streets and 
televisions, and took it with them into 
church. 

It has all the warning markings of a 
half truth. People must be free to choose 
their own fundamental beliefs. If the 
state is not to be allowed to impose them, 
individuals must conduct tbe search 
themselves, and choose from what is 

available however they wish. But the 
Canadian survey implied that this 
attitude of consumerism applied not just 
to basic chokes but to the whole religious 
life. It was also how the respondents 
reacted to tbe church at a mare routine 
and mundane level. ’ 

They shopped around, until they 
found what they wanted in the type and 
style of services. Thor went to church 
when they felt it was what they needed to 
do. The focus was all the time on the 
autonomous individual, the choice- 
malting consumer, who selected in the 
area of religion what he felt would meet 
his immediate needs or wants, just as he 
might select a new car, with or without 
ash trays and power steering. And of 
course, as an honest man, he will 
willingly pay for the goods and services 
he consumes. 

The implication was that the church 
had to respond like a good retailer, 
adapting the products on rale to suit the 
marlceL No doubt product loyalty can be 
built up by good sales technique, and the 
gentle knocking of rival firms and wares. 
Byproduct loyalty would have replaced 
true commitment Shook! religion be so 
careless of market forces as to demand 
things rather than offer them, for 
instance to act in such a way as to malm 
people less rather than more comfort¬ 
able, then the logic of competition would 
assert itself and people would look 
elsewhere for their instant spiritual 
satisfactions 

White true enough to modern life, this 
is a ghastly parody of retypoa The 
danger to the church is that it wifi fall 
into the consumerist trap, and play the 
game of best-bays, special offers, this 
week’s new model, and the “Good 
Church Guide” - every bishop with his 
sell-fry date, every prayer book with its 
shelf-life. And the ideal consumer will be 
the Woody Allen character who shops 
around and tries everything, until be 
finds something he likes, at a fair price. 

A consumer-oriented attitude would 
not do so much harm if it was confined 
to tbe supply of religious superficialities, 
such as tire choice of hymns or a 

preference for guitars over plainsong. 
But the warning in the Canadian survey 
was that it can go deeper, and that 
religion itself was beginning to be treated 
as ifftwasapiece of personal property or 
service, chosen according to the same 
criteria as other things to be bought, with 
value for money as the only true test. 
Religion was becoming judged as if it 
was a financial and contractual 
relationship. 

If this represents the ultimate danger, 
it also suggests a possible point of 
recovery. The language of contract and 
covenant is not absent from tbe Bible, 
though only by the shallowest of 
analogies is it a financial one. Tbe deal 
on offer is that in return for a 
commitment from His people, God will 
be faithful. Furthermore there is a 
profound biblical analogy between this 
and a marriage contract 

But the debts and duties incurred in 
such a contract are not to be settled by 
money. Economists and lawyers have 
come to treat contracts as binding 
agreements to do something, on the one 
side, in return fin-a cash payment, on the 
other. That is the consumerist reduction. 
But a contract can just as weB be a 
binding crrnimitiTient 

one party, in return for a binding 
commitment to do something else, by 
the other-without either action having a 
cash equivalent or being thought capable 
of having oneJn marriage the commit¬ 
ment is to the three traditional Augustin- 
ian “goods”, fidelity, permanence, and 
child-bearing, the first two of which at 
least are enshrined in common lawas the 
baas of the definition of the state of 
matrimony, while the third is heavily 
implied. 

To reduce the obligations of one side 
of the relationship to the payment of 
money, while the other side still delivers 
the goods, is called prostitution. La 
religion it is tbe traffic in sacred things, 
called simony after Simon the Magician 
who offered to buy the power of the Holy 
Spirit. At least the sin of religions 
consumerism now has a name; and it 
always helps to name the sin. 

Air Vice-Marshal George 
Lott, CB, CBE, DSO, DFC, a 
celebrated Royal Air Force 
figure of war -and peace, died 
on December 31 at tbe age of 
83. He spent a total of 37 years 
in tbe service and it was only a 
severe war wound that ended 
his operational days as a p0ot 

By 1939 his experience, 
personal ability and leader¬ 
ship qualities had made him 
one of a very small poop of 
pivotal leaders around whom 
the expansion of the RAF 
became possible and without 
whom tbe “few” would not 
have bad the ability to win tbe 
Battle of Britain. 

A flying career in fighters 
earned him command early in 
the Second World War of the 
famous 43 Hurricane Squad¬ 
ron then based at Tangmere, 
Sussex. 

Charles George Lott was 
born in Sandawn, Isle of 
Wight, on October 28, 1903, 
the son of a railwayman. 
Following an early interest in 
engineering stimulated at 
Portsmouth Junior Technical 
School, be entered tbe Royal 
Air Force as a Halton aircraft 
apprentice in 1922. He was 
among tbe early Halton 
“Brats’* to be picked for flying 
training and he remastered to 
general duties, non-commis¬ 
sioned pilot, in 1928. It was to 
be another five years before 
Lott was conunKsfoned, by 
which time be had joined 19 
Squadron at Duafind. 

For three years before the 
war Flt-Lt Lott served in Iraq 
as an intelligence officer 
following a short spell in 
Yorkshire with 41 Squadron. 
He dealt with tbe sheikhs of 
the Guff States with great tact, 
resourcefulness and diplo¬ 
macy in their own language. 

For a white in 1938 and dunng 
the Munich crisis he served at 
No 11 Group Intelligence. 

If Lott did not quite take 43 
Squadron into war, hostifities 
were only weeks old when the 
newly-promoted Squadron 
j paA-r took command at 
Tangmere. Soma 43 Squadron 
was posted to Addington, a 
peacetime summer practice 
ramp On Christmas Day 
1939 he flew, as it turned out, 
a purely one-hour defensive 
patrol To his chagrin, as be 
was spending a few days’ 
leave: be missed engaging tbe 
laiftwaffe early in 1940 when 
convoy protection was a vital 
part of operations. 

Under Lott's command 
were several men later to 
become aces — Frank Carey, 
Jim Hallowes (both Halton 
apprentices like their 
pfunmanding Officer), Peter 
Townsend and Dalton 
Morgan. 

Back in No 11 Group, 43 
Squadron went into action 
over Dunkirk and its pilots in 
one day shot down nine 
ME109s and ME110s for the 
loss of one pilot. _ Patrols 
reached as far as Amiens and 
Abbeville, northern France. 

By early 1940 Loti’s per¬ 
sonal tally was four enemy 
aircraft destroyed, but losses, 
too, were mounting. 

The moustached Loti pos¬ 
sessed a formidable military 
bearing and was a disciplinar¬ 
ian with a tremendous interest 
in his young pilots, be to them 
seeming very mature at 34. 
One young pilot who flew in 
his section and who was days 
adrift in France after being 
shot down was greeted by Lott 
on his return to Tangmere 
with the quip; “You've been a 
long time. Why?” Pointing to 

the young officer's untidily 
folded parachute under his 
arm Lott added * “Why have 
you brought that aB the way 
home?” The young pilot 
plied: “I know this one works, 
sir. I may have- to use it 

By a cruel irony Lott can be 
said to have missed the Battle 
of Britain — that is be did not 
qualify for foe Campaign 
Clasp — because only one day 
before the battle officially 
opened on July 10 he was 
severely wounded in foe face 
in combat over the sea off 
litfiefaampibn. He nursed his 
burning Hurricane near to 
base before baling out, foe 
aeroplane crashing., on 
FOntweD race course.a short 
distance from the airfield. 

Being out of tbe battle with 
the loss of one eye .merely 
interrupted Lott’s zest He 
flew again rion-operationahy: 
his flying career eventually 
progressed from the Avro 504 
through 80 different types to 
conclude with foe Hunter,'but 
always foe Hurricane domi¬ 
nated his memories. By 1944 
he had joined an RAF delega¬ 
tion to the United States. In 
1947 he reached the Tank of 
Group Captain and was pro¬ 
moted to Air Commodore in 1 
1934, serving as the Director 
of Air Defence Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Powers 
Europe, 1955-57. He became 
an Arr Vice-Marshal in 1956. 

His last role, before retiring 
in 1959, was as Commandant, 
School of Land/Air Warfare. 
For many years he was Vice- 
President of 43 Squadron 
Association. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their two sons and a 
daughter. 

Funeral 
The Eari of Drogheda 

■ The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Viscount De L’lsle, VC, at the 

- funeral and presentation of the 
banner of the Earf of Drogheda 
•held yesterday in St George's 
Chapel, Windsor Castle. 

Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen 
Mother was represented by Lord 

.Carrington, CH. the Prince of 
Wales by Earl Waldegrave, the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent by 
Mr Andrew Palmer and Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra by Miss Mona 
MitchelL 

The Very Rev Patrick Mitch¬ 
ell, Dean of Windsor and Reg¬ 
ister of the Order of the Garter, 
officiated. Canon John White 
read the lesson. Dr George 
Rylands, CH, read from 
Thomas Campion’s The Man of 
Mife, Sonnet 116 by William 
■Shakespeare and Francis Ba¬ 
con's Of Gardens. 

The Bishop of Winchester, 
Prelate of the Order of the 
Garter, and the Dean of Chich¬ 
ester were robed. The Military 
Knights of Windsor were in 
attendance. Among others 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrRLJtMs MrSJX 
ud Mbs HjC. Medium and Mis 
The engagement is announced The eng 
between Robert Llewelyn, elder between 
son of Mr and Mrs D.LL Jones, Mr and 

Mr SJXJ. Oarfce 
and Miss H.VJW. Smart 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Amos Clarke of 

of Reigate, Surrey, and Kittie, Oxford, and Helen, younger 
younger daughter of the Hon daughter of Mr and Mrs lan 
RAH. and Mrs Methuen, of Smart, of Wootion by 
Kniveton, Derbyshire. Woodstock. 

Mr PJL Henson 
and Miss MJL Stanton 
The engagement is announced 
between raul Robot, son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Henson, of 
Harrow, Middlesex, and 
Margaret lmelda, daughter of 

Mr CJR. Rnmbold 
aad Min LAJVL Anders 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr G. Rumbold, of Kingston 
upon Thames, and Mrs D. 
Rumbold, of Wimbledon. and 

Mr and Mrs Peter Stamton, of Katherine, youngest daughter of 

Mr AJVf. Barron 
and Miss AM. Banks 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew McGregor, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Barron, of Hadley Wood, 
Hertfordshire, and Amanda 
Mary, daughter of Mrs Gillian 
Banks and the hue Mr Donald 
Banks, of Titchfield, 
Hampshire. 

Mr GJVC Bartrum 
and Miss ES. Booker 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs CLL. Bartrum, of 
Greatham, Hants, Mid Fmina 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
MJF-W. Booker, ofHambiedon, 
Surrey. 

Mr G.C Bloor 
aad Miss MJL Robertson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gareth Charles, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Charles A. 
Bloor, of 6 Cheviot Close, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, and 
Mary Bhckadder, elder daugh¬ 
ter ofTbe Reverend Charles and 
Mrs Robertson. Manse of 
Canongale, Edinburgh. 

Mr PJLC. Buis 
and Miss CA. Barnard 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs DJLS. Bids, of Knebworth, 
Herts, and Kate, daughter of 
The Reverend Canon and Mrs 
A.N. Barnard, of Lichfield, 
Staffs. 

Mr R. Barky 
and Miss N. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, only son of Mr 
and Mrs r- Barley, of Old 
Newton. Suffolk, and Nicola, 
only daughter of Mrs and tbe 
late Mr R. Robinson, of 
Frankstoa, Victoria, Australia. 

Mr A. Chefl 
and Miss PJ. Higgins 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian H. Chefl, ofNewtown 
Linford, Leicestershire, and 
Philippa Jane, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Terence Higgins, 
ofQuora, Leicestershire. 

Mr EH. Driggs 
and Mbs CJLJ. Pickering 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Edmund Hope Driggs 
and Caroline Elizabeth Jane 

Sandy, Bedfordshire. 

Captain TJL Hexf 
and Mbs GS. Mackechme 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Henry Hext, 
Hie Light Infantry, youngest 
son oflhe late Mr Jack Hext and 

Gardens Mews, London SW3. 

Mr R.C Edkins 
and Mbs MJs. Lever 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert Christopher, 
second son of the late Mr 
Desmond Frikins and Mrs 
Althea Edkans, of Howick, 
Natal and Madeline Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Oliver Lever, of Malvern. 

DrNJLEDwood 
aud Miss UJVL Leigh 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Neil .only son of Mr 
and Mrs William EUwood, of 
Small field. Surrey and Ursula, 
only daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs Derek Leigh of May Hill 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr J.P. Foody 
and Miss MJ. BramaH 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr and 
Mrs Brendan Foody, of 
Brambope, Yorkshire, and 
Melanie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Tony BnunaQ, of Lealhley, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr J. Forrest 
and Mbs SJL McIntosh 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, only son of 
Mr James Forrest, of East 
Hoathley, Sussex, and Sbeena 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donald C McIntosh, 
of Handen Farm, Aldington, 
Kent. 

Mr JJVf. GUkstea 
and Mbs L. Park 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Ghksten. and 
Lesley, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Park. Tbe marriage will 
take place in Scotland, m the 
summer. 

Cornwall and Camilla Sophie, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Alistair Mackechnie of 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

Mr BJ. Jaffray 
and Mbs JJLMflaes 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robin John, son of Mr 
and Mrs BJ. Jaflray of 
Lymragton, Hampshire and 
Julie Barbara, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C J7. Milnes of Christ¬ 
church, Dorset. 

Mr AJD. Pteddje 
and Mbs NJL Arara 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew David, elder 
son of Mr and Mis Peter Peddie, 
of Bannisters Farmhouse, 
Mattingley Green, and Nina 
Renate, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.C. Arena, of Ewdand Hall 
Margaretiing. 

Mr JA. Reid 
and MbsEJL Needham 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mrs Jean Reid, of Effingham, 
Surrey, and the late Judge J.A. 
Reid, and Beth, daughter of Mrs 
Isabel Needham, of Chiniey, 
Derbyshire, and the late Mr E. A. 
Needham. 

MrJJ, Rishwartb 
and Mbs CJ, Pearce 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 
C. Paslew Moriany-Risbworth 
and tbe hie Mrs Olive 
Rish worth, of Nonhleach, Glos, 
and stepson of Mrs Joan 
Moriarty-Rishworth, and 
Claire, elder daughter of Major 
(retd) and Mrs W.A.O. Pearce, 
of Patterdown, Chippenham, 
Wilts. 

Mr LJVfX. Rutland 
and Mbs E.EJL Watson 
The engagement is announced 

Mr and Mrs CJ. Anders, of 
Woking, Surrey. 

Mr ELD. Shires 
and Mbs E43. GBUcs 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Daniel youn¬ 
gest son of Mrs A. A. Shires and 
of the late Mr S.G.M. Shires, of 
Clifford, West Yorkshire, and 
Eilean Shona, daughter of Mr 
and Mis L Gillies, of Sandal 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 

Mr NJD. Standbh 
and Mbs RJ. Lewis ! 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel son of Mr and 
Mrs G.E. Standish, of Worcester 
Park, Surrey, and Rebecca, 
younger daughter of Mr J.A 
Lewis and the late Mrs Anne 
Lewis, of Bfackboys, East 
Sussex. 

Mr AXLF. Tebbvtt 
and Mbs AJVf. Lumsden 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair. son of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Tebbutt, of St 
Neots, Cambridgeshire, and 
Alice; rider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Lumsden, of West 
Studdal Kent 

Mr D. Webster 
and Miss P. CHflord 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, second son of 
Mr and Mrs George Webster, of 
Conderton. Gloucestershire, 
and Philippa, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mis Paul Clifford, of 
Tomes, Devon. 

Mr J.P. White 
and Miss JS. Chilton 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John Paul son of Mr 
and Mrs John White, of Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, and Jacqueline 
Fiona, only daughter of the late 
Mr Richard Chilton and of Mrs 
Flora Chilton, of North 
Berwick, Scotland, formerly of 
Horley, Surrey. 

Mr AJLRWiUs 
and Dr EJMjC Ward 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son 

DR ALBERTO T l.FRAS CAMARGO 
Twice President of Colombia 

Dr Alberto Lleras Camargo, \ 
who served two terms as 
President of .Colombia and 
was the first Secretary-General 
of the Organization of Ameri- ; 
can States, died in Bogota on i 
January 4, aged 83. T-. 

As a dominant figure of K.j ... 
Colombia's Liberal party be * ¥ ^ 
was President from 1958 to 
1962, having already stepped 
before into that post in 1945 
when Interior Minister and 
completing the term after a 
Liberal predecessor resigned 
midstream in a crisis. 

He was Secretary-General’ 
of the Washington-based Org¬ 
anisation of American States 
from 1948 when it replaced 
the okJ-PanAmerican Union 
and held the post till 1952. 

Lleras was a cultured and 
distinguished man personally, 
with a high reputation as 
administrator, newspaper edi¬ 
tor, teacher and diplomat and 
was one of his country’s finest 
orators. His career spanned 50 With President Eisenhower in Washington in 1960 
years. He had been his coun¬ 
try’s Ambassador to Wash- cally every four years between 1965 be attacked his cc 
ington when aged only 36 and 1958 and 1974 to the exclu- Catholic Church, the | 
remained ail bis fife a strong sion of all other parties. He ment and himself for ft 
supporter of the United States was the first to benefit from a recognize the size ai 

cally every four years between 
1958 and 1974 to the exclu¬ 
sion of all other parties. He 
was the first to benefit from a 

in that hemisphere. He was system which, however, over 
vigorously anti-Commanist the years left the voters 
and charged President Castro increasingly disillusioned and 
of Cuba with seeking to make frustrated. 
Colombia “the Vietnam of 
South America.” 

But he was also a prominent 
member of Colombia’s oligar¬ 
chical political system which 
increasingly faltered before 
the twin challenges of poverty 
and violence. He was one of 
the leaders who gave a veneer 
of democracy to tbe Andean 
nation’s political institutions. 

It was he who negotiated for 
foe liberals with his Conser¬ 
vative opposite number the 
curious system devised to 
permit the two parties to 
succeed each other automau- 

As a journalist be was long 
associated with Colombia’s 
best known daily and organ of 
foe Liberal party, El Tiempo, 
and was later editor of the 
77me-style news magazine 
Vision. 

Lleras showed an under¬ 
standing foe need for greater 
regional collaboration in Latin 
America and in 1961 he 
helped establish foe Latin 
American Free Trade Associ¬ 
ation to reduce tariff barriers. 

He was also an advocate of 
birth control in Colombia. At 
an international conference in 

1965 be attacked his country's 
Catholic Church, the govern¬ 
ment and himself for foiling to 
recognize the size and Im¬ 
portance of foe problem for 
his country’s chances of eco¬ 
nomic development. 

White President the govern¬ 
ment passed a Land Reform 
Act but the intense opposition 
it promptly ran into ulustrased 
foe landowning classes’ resis¬ 
tance to any structural 

Lleras again showed aware¬ 
ness of foe country’s acute 
social needs when he en¬ 
couraged cheap housing 
schemes to help those in tbe 
shanty towns around BogofiL 
In 1961 be inaugurated Ciu¬ 
dad Kennedy with President 
Kennedy in tbe hopeful days 
of Washington’s hemispheric 
effort, the Alliance for 
Progress. 

DR G. E. FUSSEIX 
Recording England’s agricultural history 
7urroII 0% -P Pi, c era 11V no—*«■—  i» _ 

between Michael, elder son of of the late Mr and Mrs F.B. 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Rolland, 
of Newburn, Fife, aod 

Wills, of Bishop’s Slortford, 
Herts, and Eileen, eldest daugh- 

Efeabeth, younger daughter of ter of Mrs Kathleen Ward and 
Mr and Mrs Frier Watson, of the late Mr James Ward, of 

Galway, Eire. 

Dr G. E. FusseJl, a pioneer of 
agricultural history in this 
country, died on January 1, 
aged 100. Among his most 
important works were a his- 

Fussell's career as an his¬ 
torian began in foe 1920s 
when, while a civil servant at 
foe Ministry of Agriculture, he 
published his first articles and 

Mr and Mi 
Cambridge. 

lory of the development of continued to do so throughout 
agricultural implements and the long period of his retirc- 

Marriage 
Tbe Hob Jocelyn Carnegie and 
Miss SJVf. Butler 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday in St Giles Cathedral 
Edinburgh, of the Hon Jocelyn 
Carnegie, only son of Major ; 
RA Carnegie, of Grimonmo- 
gale, Lonmay, Aberdeenshire, j 
and of the late Countess of1 

Anniversaries 

Eton College 
Eton College opens tomorrow 
for the Lent Half There are 
1.273 boys in the school. T. 
Cunningham, KS, continues as 
captain of the school and, 
T.G.M. Mitcheson, OS, as Cap¬ 
tain of the Oppidans. The 
examination for junior scholar-. 
ships will be held on February 3 
and for sixth form scholarships 
bn February 9-10. Long leave 
wiU be from February 14-18. 
The Visitor, the Bishop of 
Lincoln, will officiate at services 
of Confirmation in College Cha¬ 
pel on March 10 and 11. 
Business week starts on March 
12 and school closes on March 

daughter of Mr and Mrs T.MJL 
Bulfer, of Garvald Hotel 
Garvald. East Lothian. Tbe Rev 
Gilleasbuig MacMillan 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sophia Harding- 
Newman, Lady Amelia Hay, 
Lord Hay. Thomas Rattray. 
Peter Sherman and Miss Nicola 
Robinson. Mr Janies Donald 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Hopeioun House. South 
Queensfcrry. Mid Lothian, and 
the honeymoon will be spent in 
Africa. 

Appointments 
Mr David Wright to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Korea, in succession to 
Mr L. J. Middleton, who will be 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Mr Don Anderson to be national 
officer for Northern Ireland for 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

Today 
BIRTHS; Richard H reigned 
1377-99, Bordeaux, 1367: Saint 
Joan of Are. Domremy. France, 
1412; Jakob Bernoulli, math¬ 
ematician, Basel 1654; Jacques 
Etienne Montgolfier, balloonist, 
Annonay, France, 1745; 
Heinrich Schliemann, arch¬ 
aeologist. Newbuckow, Ger¬ 
many, 1822; Gustave Doit, 
artist and book illustrator. Stxas- 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Millard Fillmore. 
13th president of the USA 18S0- 
53: Locke Township, New York. 
1800; Saint Bernadette of 
Lourdes (Marie-Bcrnarde 
Soubirousl Lourdes, 1844; 
Charles Pfcguy. poet, Orleans, 
1873; Francois Poulenc, com¬ 
poser, Paris, 1899. i 

Ardingly College 
The Lent Term at Ardingly 
College begins on Sunday, Janu¬ 
ary 7. Jason M. HaiUess 
(Woodard) is Head Prefect. 

The Junior School 1!+ 
Scholarships and Government 
Assisted Places competition will 
lake place on February 3. Music 
Scholarships will take place on 
February 5 and 6. Art, Drama 
and Sports Scholarships and the 
first competition for tbe 
Ashdown Awards for Alkround- 

boTu*_ 1832r Cart SandburiC DEATHS Catherine of Aragon, ers will take place during tbe 
,?f Mf: ^.commencing MlrcS 12. I poet, Galesburg. Illinois, 1878. 

DEATHS: Bakfassare Pcngzi, 
architect, Rome, 1536; Fanny 
Burney, novelist and diarist. 
London. 1840; Hanley Cole¬ 
ridge, writer, Grasmere. Cum¬ 
bria, 1849; Louis Braille, 
founder of the system bearing 
bis name. Paris. 1852; Richard 
Henry Dana, writer, Rome, 
1882; Gregor Mendel geneti¬ 
cist, Brno. Czechoslovakia, 
1884; Theodore Roosevelt. 26th 
presided! of the USA 1901-09, 
Oyster Bay, New York. 1911. 

Latest wills 
Sir John FfetcherOwke, of 
Riberac. Dordogne, France, 
Conservative MP for 
Southampton Test 1964-66. left 
estate in the United Kingdom 
valued between £25,000 and 
£40.000. 

Kimbolton. Huntingdon, 1536; 
Richard Hilliard, miniaturist, 
London. 1619: Francois de 
Salignac de la Motbe Fenelon, 
writer, archbishop of Cambral 
1715: Allan Ramsay, poet, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1758: Sir Thomas Law¬ 
rence, painteT, president of the 
Royal Academy, 1820-30; 
London. 1830; Audrey Bely, 
novelist and poet, Moscow. 
1934. 

The University of Glasgow was 
founded, 1450. 

Mrs Charlotte Joan Rang, of 
Kingston, Lewes, East Sussex, 
left estate valued at £214,765 
net. She left £11.500 and some 
furniture to personal legatees 
and the residue to the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution. 

Dorothy Isabel Parous, of 
Arnade, Cumbria_£703,421. 

The Art Department will visit 
Paris from the January 15-19. 
Tbe Choral Society will give a 
performance of Haydn’s Cre¬ 
ation on Saturday. March 18 
and the Ardingly Singers will 
present an Anthology of Music 
for Lent and Passion tide on the 
21 March. Term ends on Friday, 
March 23. 

machines. The Farmer’s Tools 
, (1952), which has become a 
standard text on foe subject, 
and a series of bibliographical 
studies of tbe early literature 
of farming. 

This bibliographical work 
culminated after the Second 
World War in the publication 
of The Old English Farming 
Books and More Old English 
Farming Books in 1947 and 
1950 covering the periods 
1523-1730 and 1731-1793 
respectively. 

The third and fourth vol¬ 
umes, 1796-1839 and 1840- 
1860. were published in 1983 
and 1984. A fifth and final 
volume, 1860-1900, has been 
completed, though not yet 
published. 

Birthdays 

meat from foe Ministry after 
1949. He eventually produced 
more than 25 books and well 
over 600 articles. 

George Edwin FusseJl was 
born at Weymouth on 
September 10, 1889. In 1906 
he entered foe War Office as a 
boy clerk. Tbe leisurely at¬ 
mosphere of Civil Service 
offices of those days afforded 
tom ample opportunity to 

education. In 
1W9 he entered foe then 
Board of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

After the First World War 
fufflested a joint 

these was published in 1922. 
Other articles followed and he 
began writing for the newly- 
founded United Stales jour¬ 
nal, Agricultural History. 

By 1930 Fussefl, who also 
served for a period as librar¬ 
ian to the Ministry, was 
coming to be regarded as an 
authority in a new field. 
Professional recognition was 
symbolised by his election as.a 
Fellow of foe Royal Historical 
Society in 1933. 

During 1952-53 JFhssell 
played a prominent part in the 
establishment of the British 
Agricultural History Society 
and later served as its Presi¬ 
dent. In 1970 received a; 
honorary D Utt from the 
University of Exeter. 

In 1941 he married Kafo- 

Journal af co-authored several of his: 
Journal of the Ministry of boZirSS 
Agnadture and the foS of 

p£iSi ^ Harford. 
4 administral 

co-authored several of his: 
books, and now survives him 
together vnth their dau^itfir. 

—- DiTlUUaj'S pizy^ ahrtirpj Xv’aSS?' £arrord- former, colonial: 
DlDDCr writer, 59- Lani MrrJn*' administrator. 91; Sir Maynard 
a *i~. ~r a , TODAY: Major K.G. Adams, DuJwjch 57- Lorn ^our, company rhntfiww 85; 
Assoaaboa of Anaesthetists 70; Mr Rowan Atkinson, actor Mr Billsirt’i «££'Plo*d™- 83; Mr lan La 
Dr Maunce Burrow5.Presidcm and comedian. 35; Mr Paul Mr J-P ^ 
or the. Association of Azinger. golfer. 30; Lord Balfour form^ chairm^ ‘ iKtioS 
SSlSS^Slte Of ITriSfo. 63; Sir .Ashley SyJvfa& IkCWiT^SfrA|£Sr 

of the Association of 
Anaesthetists, and Mrs Burrows 
received the guests at the winter 
dinner held last night at the 
Waldorf HoteL The guests 
included: 
Sir George and Lady PMk*r. air 
Iterant And Lady Duthte. Sir An- 
many and Lady GnbtianvSrDsrtm 
?nd Lady Rtftooo. Sir Donald and 
Lady Admon. Mr and Mrs □ K 
Ntctxm. Professor and Mrs M Rosen. 
Pramor and Mrs JBL Howell and 
Professor and Mrs O D lamnn, 

Bra mall, former chairman, 
GLC, 74; Major-General Sir 
Hamish Campbell 85; Sir Rob¬ 
ert Clark, deputy chairman. TSB 
Group. 66; Mr John Croft, 
criminologist and oil painter, 
67: Mr Kapil Dev, cricketer, 31; 
General Sir Martin Farndale, 
61; Sir Hugh Fish, water sci- 

Sylvia Syms. actress, 56- Mr 
Terry Venables, football man 
^7;S,rEn«?XCirS; 
termer chairman, Unilever, 78. 

TOMORROW: Judge Hazel 
Counsel!. 59; Mr Hunter Da¬ 
vies, author and broadcaster, 54- 
Mr Gerald Durrcll. zoologist 
aud writer. 65: Sir in¬ 

former chairman ' National 
Porn Council 75; Sr AJastair 
Pilkington. president. 
Ptikmgton Brothers, 70; Profes- 

Sykes, chemist, 69; 
Loiti Taylor of Hadfield, 85: Air 
commodore foe Hon Sir Peter 
Vanneck, former Lord Mayor of 
London, 68; Mrs Esme Waiter, 
termer . chairman, Scottish 
Association of Citizens* Advice 
Bureaux, 58. 
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BertoM my servant whom I 
utiMUk mine elect in wnom 
my corn dfliighictn- | nave 
put my iplrK upon httn; tw 
shall brim? forth tutfqemeni 
to Utt GenlUcs. 
Wtatl 43 : i_• 

■URN - OH DMfmMT 26tti 

1989.10 PhU ana Gink a 

daugnur. Lucy, a sister tor 
Otariottf. 

8KH0f - On CnriMmas dbv to 
Jennifer (nte Beaumont) and 
pwr. ■ daughter. Katheitn* 
Louise, a ilncr for tubeL 

HSHOP - On Decentter 28th, 
to Mia and Mchotas, in 
Amsterdam, a daughter. 
Robin Maria, a staler tor 
FraflctgCHga. 

mrrdtCR - On DecemDer 
25rfl .1989. in Unwin. to 

•Nierta and Ntctinis. a 

• daughter. Victoria Mary 

DiMt - on oeeemoer 290i 
im to Harold and Lyn. a 
eon. James Robert Harold, a 
brother ter Alexandra. 

MWL0CH- On January 3. to 
Joanna cnee OarkJ and 
Martin, a sen (Laurence 
George). 

KWfffl* or DmrabM- awn. 
to ttuMrtne uiee Watford) 
and NMwtas. a son. John 
SamueL a brother for Sarah. 

LAURIC - On January and 
1990. u Tanya ut*t Shasta) 
and DpW of Paris. Franca, 
a son. GuV Stephen. 

HEWCOME - On December 

29th 1989. to Zita (nee 
Paterson) and- Robert, a 
dautftMr. CTamtts. 

SATC8EUL - On December 
20Ui 1989. to Mary Wilson 
and Tony, a daughter. 
GMSKUI Rrao Cofao. a 
elder for Cflmore. 

STAOET/KLL On 
December 20th. to Mary and 
Stuart, a eon. Guy Nicholas. 

I MARRIAGES I 

BOWS - On Thursday 
January 4th. at -Kialla'. 
Meredith. victoria. 
Australia. Uw Honourable 
Sir Henry Edward Boil* 
G.C.M.G. former Premier of 
VWOrta from 1955-1972. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
tame Edith Ulllan i jfln Boile 
O.B.E. (Ow lale> and brother 
Of VVp. (BiH)B<Mteof-Klalla'. 
Meredith. Victoria 
Australia. 

“"‘On January 4th. 
F*?** * the Raphael 
Owlre. . HUdenbonnugh. 
vyiniam James, lately of 
Jjjdwobd. PbtlshUrst. aged 

husband of the 
tatoNwMSpu, dear fatherof 
Virginia and wiiuam. and 
[OWd grandfather of 
William. David. Charles. 
Richard and Gordon. Family 
flowers only p leave 

dOhUtone U MM to use 
HJj-L4 ,AH enquiries 
reu&rding funeral arrange 
t»^ toHJdtmott «r Son. 41 
Grove Hill Rom. Tunbridge 
Went. Tat (0892) 22462/ 

BRDWlt - on BMS9 Day. 
SSHHfclto Royal Free 
Hosptt^. foBowing a sudden 
snort Illness. Aon Brown, of 
Luton, formerly of TwtcKen- 
ham. Funeral tor family and 
dose friends on January 

iim. No flowers please, but 
donations (o AJzheimerrs 
ghwesocfciy. 158 Balhara 
HWt ffcaa. SW12 9BN. A 
ceMraUon of Ann's life Is to 
be held in March, details 
from family after funeral. 

GWrtte-On December asih. 
John Bryant. MS. FRCS. 
FRACS. aged 75 years. In 
Melbourne. Australia. 
Privaxe funeral 

FERWMMCttKfc- 

jflfMSHSCN Nick and 
Marianne were married In 
Hong Kong on Wednesday 
3rd January 1990 

BMPBWdWjMAHMIlAMI • 
On December 30lb 1969 at 
St Mary Magdalen Bolncy. 
Angus Jtakie of Bolney. 
Sussex and Washinoton DC 
to Betsy Helene of 
Alexandria. Virginia. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MBOUM - On January 4th. 
GW. of SlaynUtg Manor. 
Siogursey. Bridgwater, 
peacefully m Ms 84Ih year. 
Funeral Service at Taunton 
Deane Crematorium on 
Friday January lath at 9.30 
am. No Bowers please, but 
ftoiwnoM if desired for me 
Ethiopian Famine Relief 
Appeal may be left at the 
crematorium or aen to 
Grandfleld A Son Funeral 
Directors. Nether stowey. 

fDGLEV - On January 4th 
199a peacefully in her 101st 
year. Winifred Frances 
Woodard Edgky. much 
lovod aunt of Ronnie and 
Christina ana of Sally and 
Brian and their family. She 
wtll be greatly mated by 
many mends and relations of 
all generations here and 
•broad. Funeral Service M 
Putney Vale Crematorium 
on Thursday January nth 
at 3 JO pm Flowers and 
enquiries to Mathias's of 
Putney Ltd. on 01-788 3441. 
or If preferred donations to 
Save the Children Fund. 

EDWARDS - On January 4 th 
199a at home. Albert 
Anthony, beloved husband 
ana maid or Batbro and 
much loved fattier of 
Victoria. Thanksgiving 
Service at St Mary's Church. 
Wargrave. on Wednesday 
January 10th ai 2-50 pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations tf desired to The 
Mane Curie Foundation, c/o 
A3. Walker A Son Limited. 
36 Eldon Road. Reading. 

HUNT - On January 5th 1990. 
Donald Philip, ot hou. tateof 
Brin ion. darting of ho 
family, pracrfuliy. aged 66. 

a tong illness tuiirnlJy 
borne. The luneral will be 
hcM ai St Andrew's Churrh. 
Brimcn. on Wednesday 
January 10th at 12 noon 
Ftowera Mease to Hon 
Funeral Sen tee. « Suuion 
Road. Hall, by 10 am. 

KINOERLtY - On Januarv 1st. 
Alfred William, peacefully at 
St George's Nursing Home. 
London, aim a short illness. 
aged 82. Funeral pm ate. 

MAPPLEBECK - On January 
3rd 1990. peacefully after n 
very short iUne». In Londoa 
Thomas George Mapptebeck 
O.B.E„ aged 95. Dearly 
kned father of Pcier. Linda 
and Tamara and beuveo 
grandfamer. Funeral West 
London CramatoriiuTi at 
12.30 pm on Friday January 
12th. Enquiries to J.H. Ken¬ 
yon LSL. let: 01-937 0757. 

NEWHAM - Qn December 
22nd 1989. Eulalia Grace, 
aged 80 years. of 
WMtenurcn. Tavistock. 
Devon, wife of the loir 
Reverend Guy Newman. 
Funeral Service at 
Whitchurch Parish Chism 

« 2.10 pm. Thursday 

January llin. followed by 

interment at Lewtrenrhard 

PLATT - On Now Yeans Eve. 
peacefully after a long 
Illness. in WcstporL 
Connecticut. Lucy 
tKulukiiiuusj. aged 41 Much 
loved wife of Eluw. mother or 
Delta and greatly loved 
daughter of Ted and Rtwda. 
Cremation In Westport on 
Monday January Bin. No 
nowors please, donations ll 
desired to The Lucy Platt 
Foundation, c/o Norman 
Oteh eso.. 233 Broadway. 
Now York. NY 10279. USA. 

PfOTCtUBD-JONES - On 

Christmas Day 1969. Hugh, 
who was born March 4th 
1896. Husband at 
Constance, father of EBen. 
faUwr-in-law of Jim. 
grandfather of Aim. Jean. 
David and Kathryn, great¬ 
grandfather of Nicholas and 
Andrew. He was burled ai 
Lianfyhangel-y PcniunL 
Gwyendd. on January 2nd. 

PURCELL ■ Oh January 3rd 
1990. suddenly at nome. 
Audrey Moube Estelle, 
beloved wife, mother and 
grandmother Of the family 
Funeral private. No flowers 
please. 

RU5TON - on January 3rd 
1990. peacefully in 
Cambridge. Canon C. Mark 
Rum on MA- QNC. aged 73. 
Much lovod brother Of 
Brenda Burton Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Friday January 12fh at 2 pm 
in The Round Church. Cam 
bridge, where he Ministered 
for 32 years. Family flowers 
only, but gifts may be sent to 
The Iweme Trust or to The 
Jmus Lane Trust both c/o 
Round Church Office. Manor 
Street Cambridge. 

ROBSON • A Servin' of 
TTunksgumg tor Uw life of 
Vice Admiral SLr Geoffrey 
R0tKonKBE.CB.DSO DSC 
was held in The Town 
Cnurcti. St Peter Pori. 
Guernsey, on Thursday 
January Olh. The Service 
was attended by His 
Excellency Lieutenant- 
General Sir Alexander and 
Lady Boswell and was 
conducted ny The Dean of 
Guernsey. The Very 
Reverend Jeffrey Fenwick 
The add revs was given by 
vice Admiral Sir Thomas 
Bated. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

rmnitrv nh room id m in 
UM hour £«pw Trt: OL 
*46 4179 levRiUml 

mm mod aark gm kit unite 7 
items im getfiob, exmetor. i/s 
UnX Ba ream £30001 5792710 

HAPPY New Year Mark, PhlL 
□avic. Ed Lyons. 

IMMEMORIAL- I 
PRIVATE ■ \ 

BLACXMOffE Brenda. 
January 6Ui 1989. All in ail 
to one another, i to thee and 
thou to me. Dearest 
memories. Teddy. 

FRANCIS - CLP. (Hugtw). 

remembering my dearest 
husband who died January 
6Ui 1979. Bate. 

OILMAN . Barbara. On 6U> 
January 1985. remembered 
with deep affection - Garth. 

WRIGHT - Doctor R.B.D. 

(Douglas) Brother of Dickson 
September 22nd 1977. In 
loving memory of my darting 
husband on tins hb birthday. 
Always now and forever 
more in my hear) and in my 
thoughts. Olivia. 

WRttHT - A. Dickson. 

Surgeon. January 6m 1976. 
Say not in Gnef "Alas he Is 
dead”. But rather ny witn 
gratitude that he lived. O. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thun, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

01481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NAPPY aim BtRMtay Tr*vi. in 
of love from Mum. Dad. Kyltc- 
CWflins._ 

MCHLBAY COTTACC. «w» 6. 
Jmmuu. matte mw Formt at 
Own, Tri. 0880 813214 tw 

JONES Happy I80l Blfltuay 
Antony • tovr Mum a tot 

LANCIA Beta 2.0 HPC. amtemai- 
te. Y-refl, gold. MOT. atsvo. 

awwa. oaaa gowia taw 

LAW noma. im. 7—wia (am 
—IV Whin A TwiBtnp. Prosn C7- 
JJS. TWL W BW 8710 

HMIEUA Luxury 1 bniaumy 
•partmao) centrally atluoNd. 

Jgg US g££g 01.966 8464 

MARY BAIT my friend, nvaoks 
for card etc. I love you. Kevin. 

MM lMO Ter Ml*. V «*. PMKMK 
Bewilmi ooaooa. 

MMMY and Ray. contraula- 
BOba to you both Mi the wad- 
nmo. Liw 

NMYEMBO vmmi games system 
for sale Mini ooMUMn C66. 
Tel: 0846 hllM_ 

PACKARD £i«. S3 mN. XT PC. 
EGA col/mon, star LCIO prtnl- 
er. C79S. B/aim OBBS 900319 

PRIVATE TUmOH rram £S/hn 
Maths: Eng: French: Ecananv- 
1CS. Phgsgj TH: 01 390 7THT 

■ARE Pei Shop Boys racism / 
demos for sate. Phone Dowtd on 
oi aaa asag MW ggw 

SNMKO OkKtt BMn UMm. 
Phene Satuntay t lam ■ Scan 
Q92fl 716116 

SNOOKER table 6x6 cmoMe 
w«h stand «, poceanrtas C90 
taw. Tel: Q4RS Ta»e' 

SOTTWAM needed - 3WIBMPC. 

for keen female. IB Panialn 
Road. Loughhorouah _ 

VUMCX fBuntryside 6 Bcdrni 
Auntly noose, taiga odfden. pool 
emnoo. 0444 081878 

■WOP 1976 Range Rover for 
Wlllys Jeep. 40*3 Era. Hoare 
0848 B372T7, _ 

YAKAMME EJearo acousuc Gu»- 
IR. Hue. aeflw eg. cane, gtw 
con* ossa baao38 

TANYA ATKIN*. Hobo you have 
a wonderful day tomorrow. 

Mase. I low you. 6u.n_ 

TIM - Happy Now Year. The 
three years hove Men wonxr 
fuL love Anna.__ 

TWAVFl I Mil cm—Rkui ren for 
IMOTMIMnal trip atartmo Au¬ 
tumn 1990. Tel: 0463 814060 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
me face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details or newts before 

entering into any 
commltmenL 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Mbs 
Sadgau. Aspects, nfl events ana 
sports. Tel. 01-437 4240 of Ol- 
9B7 8834/36. 

nmwn/FItUiUB, cookers 
etc. Can you My cheaper? Bate 
now Dsdveraa today 01-22? 
I947/B468. 

CUBUIMBC old York Mum 
Cwptuwr prices. Free deny. 
erv. Tat 0628 S&3TCI._, 

OLD AIKW York. French A Pen- 
turn stone FUestonm. Door 
■lira, stone troughs, cobble setts. 
<* Nationwide dedviriss. Tel: 
103801 BBOOS9 flWNj_ 

T1IE TtMEB 1791-1988. Other n- 
Ucs available Ready (or pmen- 
tatlon - also '-Sundays". 
£1780. Wamamasr wmu. oi. 
688 63ZV6334. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BCCHVIUN Grand, fifl. BesutUUI 
■one A case. £7JB00 Tel: Ot- 
431 6io« or oaaiAaaaoi. 

■BACH Grand Plano. Rktvard 
Strauss Model No. 129420. 216 
cm. 12 years old £0.600 nu 
Tel 108331 363667 or 302488 

MM 8AJLC of new. mtored « 
■hglial pfaiuK Hire with pur¬ 
chase outkm The Plano Work, 
mop. 30A HNhgste Road. 
Londoa NWS Free catalogue 
Telephone 01-267 7671 

ANIMALS A BIRDS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
TM MnMucuoii ms\kv Hr 

ttwiMnacwopiE. 

“... on agency people rave 

aMul.. " 
Cfatnoeauan 

“... a partner for hft... Dvu is 
where Drawjno Down toe 

moon comes in." 
Ftnaaou Times 

MAn upmarteL perewvuecd 
service for toe busy 

proteMonar 
Hie Times 

"... attractive men and 

wonai fromacrost-Mctlan 
of profesttont" 

Lcmfon Evening Standard 

For a friendly cansuKaOon 
ring. 

01-937 888a 938 2151 
CdMHIrin.a 19*4 

TWO'S COMPANY 
If you're seriously MOktno for 

Out elusive long-term 
relationship. Two's Company 

can introduce you to people 
who arr seeking the same: 

nave similar values, a 
compUnwnisry lifestyle, and 
like you. are pnoored to do 

mufning awn* u. 
Ring! us oa DI-U3 J435 or wie UK 

9L New Cavendish Sum. Loedoo. 

_WIM7FA_ 

RELUCTANTLY 

SINGLE? 

Call Jennifer WIUs 
at Malches Intro¬ 
duction Service 

01-287 0935 

very cnoosy? wrx probably 
the UK's laipesl dating and so¬ 
ds] organisation lor profession- 

sis and all U vino SE of Banbury. 
Makeatuor 01-660 9081 ZCUW 

ATTRACTIVE InleUMcM dvotM 
(ctnaie. aged 39 (EBsl SuhwK) 
seeks educated professional 
penttraen for oultngs and 
friendship Photo aopnOAUd. 
Reply to BOX C2S 

ITTRACnVE vivacious sportive 
40's Ex-Deb Loves open. Bal¬ 
let raw Returned from ex¬ 
tensive residence abroad seeks 
run and friendship with penile 
man. Reply to BOX Cl 3 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DATEUNE COLD 
A new service man me wondH 
taroeU. longest etUMtahed and 

pmm successful computer dating 
agency. DvMtlW OoM is not a 

dNina service. we mecuM a 
personal ana sefccm* 
mtradtamona between 

snecKafid. cannoem. notlOw 

and isanly arllcuWe curncs 
sretdiw rriattomhlps. 
whemver you uvr our vm 

merabenJim Nkmt us lo provide 
duniouF am superior service tar 

anaffsrriaWrfee. 

For further mformatxxi or is 
durum your requsrcesMto prase 

rmc Catherine oo 

01-9379864 

or write to: 
23 Ahiatdaa Road 

RENTALS 

Londoa W8 MH 

MAKE IT A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Chfoy ■ xprotol retoCMnwUp 

and a lively social life, 
tee wU arrange both. 

INTRODUCTIONS 
LTD., 

ISKnMhtshrtooe Cma 
London BWK70L 
Tab Oi SSI 1766. 

LADY Oradnasa. widow, sum at¬ 
tractive marul S3. 6R 6ms a/m. 

Interests tncturie dasdod music 
nop Nionivi visual arts. 
waUrtno/countrynde. Seeks 
compedbte gcnUenaan (Or per¬ 
manent rrlaaonahlp. nob » 
prscutaa. reef, ma sown/ 
UxKKxi Bepty ip BOX OCL 

ONE Eaxy atep to love wnn our 
introduction service. One phone 
call could change your bn. Ol- 
368 2203. hove In mr Bfr. 
Sidle a. IOB New Bond Sareet 
London W|. 

START 18*0 rim. Our (Bet- 
pro wing psup of well riuoM 
(pub seh or urtlvi stnpie people 
meet regularly tor drhiha. Join 
ua. Hobnob Oub 01-673 4029, 

THE ULTIMATE to small, mad* 
lomemn marriage bureaux* 
■S.Tri.i EaL I960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer SL London 
W1M 6LD. Tel 01-936 3115. 

Til TIT A peraonal Nanonwide 
fntnxtucffon Serricr tor friend- 
ship, or marruga Especially for 
me execuave. prefmekmaL 
bustnees person or cstxhUNMd 
mwnaerc w soclefy. Contact 
Helen Spain. Febnor HOUae. 
Moor Meadow. SlMbdon. Here 
fordahire. HR6 9NT or lei:- 
(066881) 664 (day or evesuna) 

UNPRECEDENTED demand tor 
American man 8 you're stogie, 
fun. attractive and looking for a 
tasting retoaoashtp cal! Social 
Butterflies Lid tor imroducnons 
and events 01-736 1421 

HENRY 61 JAMES contact os now 
on 01-236 8861 far the beat se¬ 
lection at furnished flats and 
bouses to rent m Belgravia. 
Kiughtsbndae and Chcfcri*- 

HOLLANP PARK Wtl. Newly 
convened 1 person «udto Dbl 
brounluUy funusnsd. LlzOpw 
tori. Tri. 01-289 0086. 

toUMOTON Nl. Studio(IbL new- 
ly rtf urMNied > beauttfui home 
with those thoughtful extras. 

CB&OO pw. Tal: 01-388 5674 

MAYFAIR W1 Opp Grrownor 
Ho(H. hix 2 bed Am from * wh 
to 1 yr. From c3aopw. Tef oi 
823 3937 Fax: 01-730 1460. 

ter. JOHNS WOOD PeanHfid a 
bedrm i« floor ItM OvertOOWnB 
gardens L186PW 01-624 51OZ. 

STOCK WELL SW9. 2 room Rat 
far couple. Spacious, artrtrdva. 
senarate entrance. £.130 DW loci 
nmtmo * ora. 382 » 877. 

W1L V pretty t bed fto*. TV. wsh 
me. cn. nr Tube, parking. £160 

pw. Tel 01-792 9227. 

WATERLOO ton Root sunny large 
room. MPOSM WtChen + both- 
room, roof terrace, central loea- 
DO(1 C11O0M bid. TEL 01-261 
0790. 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

NEW ZEALAND lady wttn dttugn- 
tar dll arriving Cngfaad 2fU 
January rewdree Hve In moth¬ 
er* heto/Muaekeeauig postOon. 

Wrtu Great Giles. KllcoL 
NewenL OkB. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NORTHERN PETROLEUM AND 
BULK FRQOHTEKS LIMITED 

(hi member* HaufdeUoiu 
Cum Deny number: 38163 

NOTICE TO THE CREDfTOKS 
OF NORTHERN PTmOLTUM 
AND BULK FREIGHTERS 

January 6Ui 1940. B» at 
wtgM. John to Francos. Lore 
from Bio family. 

DEATHS 

lias 

Kill r !,■ Wsj>M*ta^i 

r:-j:Tt:iy^5g 

L'4 

ttBuE-CuHl > On Christmas 
Eve. peacofuuy at home. 
Yvanmt Mary TyreL oister or 
A vary and Anthony. The 
funeral has taken place. 

SOOntET - On January 3rd 
1990, Audrey Marion, or 
Presteigne, formerly of 
Bristol, ai Hereford County 
HosmtaL w«ow of Ton. 
Funeral Sgnrtco ol HcrefOEd 
Cremaiortum oa Thursday 
January nth d gjso pm. 
Fuufly flowers only. 
Enquiries to Geoff Hall 
Funeral Sondces. tetaphone; 
KnlgMOD (OS47) 528554. 

■will - On January in 
4990. Eununvy Joan, 
devoted stater of Douglas. 
The Funeral Service win 
take puce at Christchurch. 
Guildford. Friday January 
i2th at 2 pm. Enquiries to 
J. Monk and Sons. Funeral 
Directors, in: (0485) 62780. 

HAMLETT • On January 4Ui 
19M. Sauadron Leader 
Arthur Hamieti M.B£- 
R.A.F (ROM), of 1 Sefmeston 
Court. Surrey Road. SeafonL 
ao dearly loved hraband of 
Mary. lovinq rather. 
grandfather end great 
grandfather Funeral 
Private. Donations tf wished 
to R.A.F Benevolent Fund. 
67 Pwtiand Place. London. 

HART5H0RNE • On January 
4Ui. Gwen, wife of the late 
Norman Hartshorne. dear 
mother of Margaret and 
John. and a loved 
grandmother and greet 
grandmother. 

HOUGHTON . On January 
2nd. Roy wuttam Houghton, 
ai home unexpededtey. aged 
60. Formally of the 
Economic's Department of 
Sheffield Lntvenily. He wUI 
be very sadly missed by his 
(amity and friends. The 
funeral will be held on 
Tuesday January 9th at 2.30 
pm at SI Saviour's Church. 
ReUoRL Notts and 
afterwards at Retford 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only please and dona lions tf 
wished lo Save uie Children 
Fund would be appreciated 

MNDERSON - On January 
1st. peacefully ai home In 
Fowtihope. Hereford. Victor 
Neville, aged 76 yean. 
Funeral Service at Si Pei era 
Church. Petmiow. near 
Ross-on-Wye. ai 2.30 pm on 
Tuesday January 9lh 1990. 
Flowers to W. Bevan. OM 
Gloucester Rood. Ross-on- 
Wye. Herefordshire. HR9 
5JG. 

UMHH - On January 4tn 
1990. the Hon. Lady 
iMonlca) nee Crossley. agrd 
93 years, widow of U. Gen 
Sir Arthur Smith, mother of 
Auriol Ingram and Susan 
Browne and Die late Hazel 
Rowley and Geoffrey. 
Thanksgiving Service and 
burial at Ptrbnghi Parish 
Church on Friday January 
12th at noon. Family flowers 
only, but donations in her 

- momory lo be divided 
' between PMnigM and 

SuiungtonflMT final place of 
worship) Pariah Churches 
may be rent to H.D. Tnbe. 
Lid.. 130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing or left in church at 
her service. 

THOMAS- On January 3rd. In 
her 90ih year. Marione. 
Devoted wife of John, 
mother of Susan and 
grondfnothB' of Sophie. 
Service at Si Mary's. 
Eastbourne. MldhuraL on 
Wednesday January 17th ai 
2 pm. Enquiries lo L.F 
Liniofl A Son 10730)813864 

WELLS • On January 3rd. at 
Si Christopher^ Hospice. 
William Thomas, husband of 
Angela and father of Martin. 
Gillian. Catherine and 
Johnny. Funeral Mass ai me 
church of the Resurrection of 
Our Lord. Kirkdoie. 
Sydenham Hitt. SE26. at l 
pm on Wednesday January 
loth, followed by burial al 
Hither Green. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

NEWISS - A Thanksgiving 
Service for the Ufa of 
WUnited Newfss will be held 
at St Andrew's Church. 
Kith wick, near Keighley. 
North Yorkshire, at 11.30 
am on Saturday January 
27 Ui 199a No flowers 
please, donations if desired lo 
Bradford's War on Cancer, 
c/o Mr Tim Caswell. 21 
Claremont Bradford BD7 
iBG. 

WANTED VMM Ton Back In 
Anger* stoning BranatfL good 
Mire 107301 3A6BM. 

BIRTHDAYS 

your 2 to Btrindav Ruben, love 
from your family and friend*. 

SERVICES 

Beaia tovea you. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I—B teWSMTIM LTD. R*c- 
otwnaid mot nenre legMog m 
any advcriMMtwni to mas* col* 
inane, ntaeee nfee eB nonnel 
precaunonary imutra. m 
Titova towiNWW IK COM 
be haid reaponMbte tor any ao 
Boa or ion muHmn from an 
edverilNxiniat eantad to then 
canaoa. 

NANNY TIMES 

DWHH Nanny. Male lo teach pt- 
ana. wanted for nter 2 year old 
boy wttn pmstam mother Uv- 
tog on Key BNcayne. Ftorida to 
winter 6 In uie country mar 
Hamburg, for uartmur Mr Dri- 
eri. KuhraueMerweg 8. 2732 
KulunuetiMn. Wen On-many 
01049 4282SE71. 

INimHNA IIINUU. nanny onto 
seeks a rorouttani from the 
London area to totervttw and 
serein appUcteda who Mr* 
employment as a domemc to 
Die USA. KM onnrtunlly Mr | 
MnmrwHe toestitMUB. Call 
Linda in USA 1-201-6-69-0057 
leave moug*. 

WANTED 

BLACK Standard Doodle Puppfn. 
vuceUenl lemperamrnl. ready 
now. KC reguiered. Could 
deliver. 0706 683101. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

n***TT NEWSMKBS LTD. ra. 
Km, Uw rigid ID refim any 
adwraroww pur forward tor 
publication in these cotumno. 
The use of a Bn manber b rec¬ 
ommended when Bavertkdng. 
Before replying lo any adver- 
ttaemeni In these cotumnk. 
pMate lake an normal precau¬ 
tionary measures, as Tunes 
Newspapers Ltd cannot be held 
responsible for any action or 
loss resulting from on advertise¬ 
ment carried In tome columns 

AT LASTtL.An introduction 
Agency tool understands now 
much you hale toe though: of 
going to see them Surety-rally 
drapenue people go to agencies, 
don't they? .Wrong!) We are 
Sara Caro Introductions, where 
attractive. UiMUgcfiL business 
4 professional people come In 
be introduced lo people lust like 
themselves. Windsor OT63 830 
360. It could change your life 

■THY TRAVEL ALOHET Come 
siding) JUn our stogie* chalet 
party. For details 01-607 193a 

FLATSHARE 

BATCWAm WSL 2 bedroom 
luxury fteL iMn 3. £70 per 
person per week. Tel 01-229 
1400 omen hours. 

On 21 December 1989 the com¬ 
pany was placed m members' vol¬ 
untary HquldMton and Alan Rpe 
DaizM jamicsoa of Price 
Waterhouse. 28 DnonstMUgh 
Cardens. Edtoburgn. CHS 7rn 
wm apootoWd BquMator W toe 
sturenoMet*. 
The Uquldalor ohna nodes pursu¬ 
ant to Ride 4.I82A of the Insol¬ 
vency Ridas 1986 that the 
creditors of the company muu 
send details. In writing, of any 
claim agaust toe company to too 
liquidator, al toe above unitn-ss 
by 9 February 1990 wMOi la toe 
last day for proving claim*. The 
■Mukiaiar also aiveanoOc* that he 
wo then make a final dlstrtoutian 
to creditors and mss a creditor 
who does not make a claim by the 
dale mentioned will not be includ¬ 
ed In the dtstrlbuUan. The compa¬ 
ny is abir to pay all us known 
creditors in full. * 
22 December 1989 
Alan Rar Dathei Jamieson 
Uquldalor 

HUNTING <EDCN> TANKERS 
LIMITED 

fin members liquidation) 
Company number: 38IB3 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
Of" HUNTING (EDEN) TANKERS 

LIMITED 
On SI December 1989 toe com¬ 
pany mm placed In members* vol- 
untary bguidallan and Alan Rm 

Waterhouse. 28 Dnswlwupi 
Cardens. Edinburgh. EH3 7RN 
was appointed Uouldator by toe 

EMCU&M bobe sought by 
charming, professional man. 
guri bin humorous wlin many 
Ui tercels, for laaung relation 
ship, marriage and children 
Call Soria! BuBerfUea huroduc- 
Ikm Ltd. Ol 736 1421 

JANUS nfmaDUCTKm Bureau 
Profmtonal and nackmwldo 
ESI 1982 Mom Dei ASIA Free 
brochure Tel ,0666162916 B 
Oaokctl Avenue, knutsford. 
Cheshire. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
QF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 006996 OFl 989 
IN THE MATTER OF 

AFP GROUP PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN inert 
a Hum waa on the Iflh day of 
December 1989 pencilled to Her 
MatesWe High Court of Jiauce 
lor rii the -sanctioning of a 
Scheme of Arrangemenl and <2> 
toe ran/mnation at JJie reduction 

of toe otwtal of me above namrd 
Company to accordance wnh toe 
provlstere. at too mm Scheme of 
AiTangrmrflL 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER CIV. 
CN mat the said Petition ts direct- 
oil to be heard before toe 

Honourable Mr Justice Warner at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on 
Monday toe isui day of January 
1940. 
ANY creditor or Shareholder of 

tor MM Company deurtng to op¬ 
pose the making of an order for 
toe confirmation of toe suit) re¬ 
duction of casual should appear 

at the tone of tor hearing in per¬ 
son or by counsel for mat 
purpose. 
A cony of DW saw Petition wai be 
furnished to any such person re- 
Mitring the same by the 
ui KUi mentioned SotiOtoro on 
payment of toe regulated charge 
for the same. 
Dated the sixth day of 
January 1990 
ITtsnfMMs of Walden House. 
17-24 Cathedral Place. London 

COM 7JA. 
Solicitors for the above named 

Company 

SY8TOEX limited 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suanl to Section 4»2i of toe Insot- 
vency AC1 1986. that a meeting or 
toe n editors of the above named 
Company wHI be held at The 
BoanuigKjfi Hotel. Southampton 
Row. London WCI an the 26 Jan¬ 
uary 1990 at 11 .OO am for the 
purposes of racetvtno a report 
prepared by toe JMM AdminMra- 
ttve Recelvcra and tf lb ought fit to 
nuMUi a rommitiee i-tne credi¬ 
tors Oorandltce") to raerew toe 
ruocuons LOWfeired on It by or 
unoer toe Insolvency Act 1986. 
Proxies lo be nurd at toe meeting 
must be lodged, loonlw with any 
ctann lo be made by toe credlica-. 
at Uw office of the Joint Adminis¬ 
trative Receiver. 128 Queen vic¬ 
toria Street. London EC4 no later 
than 12.00 noon on 24 January 
1990. 
Notice u hereby given that errdt- 
lon whose claims are whotly se¬ 
cured are not entitled to attend or 
be represented al toe meeting. 
Copies of toe Jkdnl AdiMMstraUve 
Receivers'll report may be oo- 
talned free or charge from PO 
Bos 207. 128 Queen victoria 
Street London EG4P sJX 
Doted 3rd January >990 
T R Harris for the 
.Mini Administrative Recohfers 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
to «27 of the TRLWTUE AcL 192S 
mat any person haring a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and descriptions arc srl out below 
tm hereby reoulred to send par- 
Oculars in writing of Ms cum or 
Interest lo the person or persons 
mentioned In relation to toe de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
the dale specified: after which 
Ham me rataur of toe deceased 
Will be dmrlbuiea by toe personal 
(vurroentatives among toe per¬ 
sons endued thereto having re¬ 
gard only lo toe claims and In¬ 
terests of which they have had 

KK * Hapw 17m phase rmnd 
Uw Nauat lows Mian. David. 
Kevin. KaflMnm. 

IMNIDi Record/album/ cas- 
•soe: ‘Hymn My Mother Uvd 
to fang* by Van Lyon. Record 
ed on London Become arc 
1900. Rooty to. Rouen Forrest. 
042 E- Htaiters Croak Road. 
Lapeer. MKfttgan. 48446. USA. 

S ANNOUNC EMENTS i 
k---- -—J 

Why the Samaritans are f 
the last people you should 
think of giving money to. 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and suiodai people each week. 

Leaving money to us in your wtH could help us 
continue providing comfort and understanding, 24 
hours a day, 365days a year. 

Your donation will keep this vital service going. So 
please, as a last thought think of the Samaritans wjt 

Write to Simon Armson. 
The Samaritans, Room B. 17 MCtfiTjB v 
Uxbridge Road. Skxigh SU1SN 
tor furtoer details. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS OM 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 

70% to 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
9.30am to 7pm 

SUNDAY I lam to 4pm 
SAMAD’S LTD 

33a KNIGHTS8RIDGE. LONDON SWIX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
TeL 01-235 5712 

ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS 
CHINA & CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
SUBSTANTIAL reductions on dinner ware, 

GIFT ITEMS IN CHINA AND CRYSTAL 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS. 
KNIGHTS&RJDGE 01-JM 0683/4 

WILSON + GILL, RSOENT STREET at-134 3076 

CONCESSION DEPARTMENTS IN 

LIBERTYS. REGENT STREET 01-734 1234 

ALLDERS. CROYDON 01-611 2S77 

ARMY & NAVY, BROMLEY 01-460 9991 

BOOTH RO YDS, SOUTHPORT (otw > 35 m 

JENNERS. EDINBURGH 031-225 2442 

KJEDD1ES, SOUTHEND ON SEA HTRB) 462 436 

RACKHAMS, BIRMINGHAM 021-236 3333 

ALSO ON SALE AT 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS 
AND 

WILSON + GILL, RIEDEL CRYSTAL, 
WILJCENS. 

CUTLERY AND OTHER SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

ATTRACTIVE HOUSES and FM 
let for Ducarnlng Tenants and 
Landlords in an London areas 
UOfnmd & CO OI 444 1166 
/444 6663. 

CUMM COW OK. kWH Ms 
tty nousr, 6 pea. ZV1 tmto. New¬ 
ly cteooroiea. NT Tube. Avoti 
NOW. £360 pw. Ol 228 4393. 

DOUBLE Bed studio flai wKb 
view. Modern furniture. 2 minx 
wimbtedoa park tube. £120 pw 
fori C/n. T*L«JI|946^476. 

rnUBUBT PAHK N4. Newly fur- 
ntahed 3 room flat. S minutes 
from tube. £70 PW Inclusive. 
01-980 6477. 

FULHAM 2 Bed hoc Use. Lame 
lounge, mtum «rp rioakrm. 2 
DM bedrooms, tilt known, 
enalt potto, neub converted 
£226 pw Tel: Ol 223 0604 

FtTZMUSE LIMITED 
(In members HgiudauaiO 

Company number: 38163 
NamCE TO THE CBED1TORS 

OF FTTZMUSE LIMITED 
On 21 December 1989 me com¬ 
pany was placed to members' voh 
unlvy and AlBD Rk 
OBtzfd Jflmtefwn or mev 
WMertiMBr. 28 Dnxnaheuoh 
Cantenx, EdBIBurab. EHS TUN 
was appointed Bauman* by toe 
shareholders. 
The UauMator gives ntntco purea- 
ani to Rote 4.182A of to* Insol¬ 
vency Bum 1986 mat the 
creditors of toe company mutt 
■end derails, in writing, of any 
claim against toe company lo the 
tioutdator. at toe above address 
by 9 February 1990 which to the 
last day for proving claims. T he 
Hquldautr also give* notice that he 
win men make a final distribution 
lo creditors and tint a creditor 
who does nM nutire a cfidm by the 
dale mentioned win not be includ¬ 
ed In U>e dtttrtbuUon. The ruraw 
ny is able to pay all Ha known 
creditors to full. 
22 December 1989 
Aten Rae DataM Jarehaon 
LMutduor 

jan 6 ON THIS DAY TTmOTiili 

Prince Obolensf&'i second 
try was trufy remaritable: 
taking a pa& mskki his oom 
half on the right and then. 
Bearing diagonally, to outwit 
the whale defence, scared far 
auk on the left 

ENGLAND’S 
TRIUMPH 

13* Pddm of Wales ** amonc 
titeTGyOOOapBctatonofanraBzk- 
shh match «fith a Btfll more 
UMadtMk ttoatii, at. Tffick- 
EDhsmoQ Satotfay, frtwi fisr the 
fiat tiue Ba^and hast New 
Zuhnd at tootbatt, 

■Witlw, ft»tioe, bad dane bo ia 
the past, and apia only k 

ago, bat never baton 
bad a team of All Blacks been 
MflflsndLai «e& as beaten, and 
.OefitsIhh.Mm ot one dropped 
tul nd three trie* (13 points) to 
noUring hit no doubto m to the 
tefadheitoritaefthe^aitUi 

in attack. Gtaoghey deo fidhd in 
defines. Bran OBw waa oror- 
wbebood in the end by the fantden 
of rewMiiy gaps to a bride nB 
and trying to cover the wrotoew 
ot hiB own certn. Fto^r, abet 
tha bad did reach the Bring men, 
N. J. Bafl ■bowed do mgm of 
lining nMo tO CBCfl|ia PriOCB 

AJaxander Obotenrty sad. fine 
pbgec though be is, N. A. 
fnfa4toil| esam off eecood beat 
with a naan no fester than 
fcimaetL EL S. Sara. 

For the not, thmgh P- L. 
Candler eddom drew Ida nan to 
passing, be backed op Mb centres 
wdlifritherirf tea bnoha away. 
UntottmutBiy. GadneylB periodic 
runs wen not so weO Bnpported- 
Yet befibn the New Zeatand net 
dosed on him the Ragland cap¬ 
tain had achieved a moral effect 
that codd be fett aD ow the 
pound. His tariffing, too, «na 

First Sunday 
after Epiphany 

mmsm 

IlHwIi 

Happ3y, fba erieetot* had ra- 
dated j^r tenytetfan to pick a 
fledi^jr feat pack of fenmde, who 
tbtioetartriiity would fam been 
beaten at && own game by a 
toon ttbtnt body of New 
^ntftirrinra. 

Yet lor aS fie prenence at tha 
flat CfeAe tad UtoiM Webb to 
the second row, it was t» ®«e 
deswridia pack as boom feared. 
It wbb 4 sound and 
conQdni. scrummaging eight 
whofrittered &a fiat eaeantiri 
thitig—flmpgmrmgAnwn of their 

epponaris in the tight, nod ao 

enwgiia in the loose. Certain 
fWlriaimjaa trt Khnk4«g xnrt M- 
Mfc perhapi, were covered, hy tin 
gRedaosof B, Ct Gadncy. 
.13)e longer the gune went, the 

and R-W. TbffiQ, 
to.Ida first toteototioori gams, 
ftiaifiQtofseciow conaideettkm 

Finally, at fall* bade, H, CL 
Owro-Snffih, as otosl, dated 
grestiy, nmleooe or two mistakes 
that might have been fetal and, 
ynt, by soar wagto toudipecdler 
to Hoedt, ottat oak ot the match 
with flytog coknns, whig Gilbert, 
for emee, fefled ao lamentably aaa 
plaee-kkk ttat ow ne@d|y forgot 
ooarm of bit Bpfaudid touch* 
finding and poweifid mna ajrfSrid. 

So. at haw one coma to 
Obolensky, Crnmner, and Sever 
na tha econn of tha 13 points. 
Obojentiq^ torn of apea^ winch, 
fin- all a canoon manner of 
turn mg oat the feet, to tswep- 
^npl, nniALxl hhn twica to leave 
tha defence standing. Hfe two 
tries gave England their fend of 
six potote at half-time and 
bnousht tom an ovation that 
sandy will Ibene tong to to* own 
memoty as It wffl to tha mtoda of 
Uuee who did the cheering. Hhi 
mariang down of Ball deohefoed 
to swell the tou of the crowd, 
dimmer set the seal igxin ha 
aSanwonf weak fay drowring a 
goat which meant that New 
Zealand tad to eoeie thteo times 
in order to win. 

. r i. .1 iii' I' 
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Our earliest known ancestor 
emerges from Egyptian soil 

Fossils from Egypt may repre¬ 
sent the earliest known on* 
doobted ancestral stock of 
higher primates, mdading fan- 

|~a7«ia 11 7- "n> S 

[u?t79 ITTuSi! 

Elwyn Simons, of Dske 
University, Durham, North 
Carolina, describes the speci¬ 
mens In the current issue of 
Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences (vol 86, 
pp 9956^960). 

The fbnfe, of jaws and 
teeth, were fomd in November 
1987 In the Faymn district, as 
area long known (or spectacu¬ 
lar fossOs of OKgoceoe age 
(between abort 25 and 38 
million years old). The exten¬ 
sive OHgocene deposits at 
Faymn are more than 32 
million years old and wvre first 
worked in 1907. They have 
yielded a fimna of unmatched 
diversity, fecta&g more than 
a thousand speci mens of foasS 
primates. Most of die primate 
fossils come from relatively 
young recks, high «p in the 
sequence: only a few an 
known from the lower, older 
sediments. 

This changed after a new 
locality in the Faymn was 
discovered hi 1983, in the 
oldest parts of the Fayam 
geqnenee. Nevertheless, pri¬ 
mate specimens are generally 
so rare that fenr years passed 
before any were were un¬ 
earthed from the new qaarry. 

The animals from the new 
quarry look very different from 
other Faynm We Simons 
argues that they are signifi- 
candy older, from the Eocene 

epoch (before abort 38 million 
years ago) rather than the 
Otigfficene. 

Ihls applies to the primate 
fossils as well as any other, 
and if Simons is correct in 
classifying them in the 
AntfaropoMea - the group of 
primates that includes mon¬ 
keys, apes and hnmans - they 
are pnMiy the oldest-known 
primates with an nndoabted 
human relationship. 

As a topic, the stndy of 
prehistoric primates has at¬ 
tracted more than its foir share 
of debate, and Simons* argu¬ 
ments abort how the new 
fossils should be classified will 
keep the pot on the boO. 
Before making his name with 
hi$ work on primates from the 
Siwallk HiDs in Pakistan - 
themselves the subjects of 
furious debate - Simons 
worked on an obscure and very 
ancient grasp of primates 
called adapids. 

The relationships between 
adapids and otter primate 
groups are open to question. 
Simons desaribes two new 

its an the task of specimens of 
jaws and teeth. The jawbone of 
CatopithKBS browni indicates 
an o"imai abort the size of a 
small monkey. All that re¬ 
mains of Proteopithecns 
sylfiae, the other species, are a 
few teeth, brt it was probably 
abort the same size. 

Although Simons places 
these species firmly in the 
family Propliepfthecidae 
along with other monkey-like 

primates from Faynm, he 
draws parallels between a 
number of features seen in the 
fossils and those of adapids. 
At the same time, he distances 
there from the omomyids, 
another obscure grasp of 
primitive primates. 

This technical and seem¬ 
ingly rather dry argument 
JiftpiicM a long-running dis¬ 
pute. Many researchers 
believe that tarsiers, a group of 
primitive primates that live 
today in the East Indies, are 
the closest living relatives to 
anthropoids without being 
anthropoids themselves - 
closer, say, than lemurs, 
lorises and bosh-babies, all of 
which represent other kinds of 
primitive non- anthropoid pri¬ 
mate. ^Tarsiers are also nsoalljr 
thought to be related to thfe 
extinct omomyids: the logical 
conclusion being that 
omomyids are closer to the 
anthropoid line than adapids. 

Nevertheless, all research^ 
ers agree that adapids re¬ 
semble anthropoids in some 
respects. Brt the majority view 
is that these similarities re¬ 
flect similar lifestyles rather 
than shared genetic heritage.* 

Simons and some otter 
scientists argue instead that 
these features really do in¬ 
dicate a shared common art 
cestry, and that we should look 
for the roots of humanity 
among the adapids rather than 
the omomyids. 

Henry Gee 
O Naturo-rtams Ntura Sen**. 1990 
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SATURDAY’S SCOTTISH TV AND RADIO 

Pounding 
the Liver 

beat 
Peter Waymark 

• Created by Phil Redmond, of Grange 
Hill and Brookside, Waterfront Beat 
(BBCl, 8.00pm) has the difficult task of 
trying to breathe new life into one of 
television's most worked-over genres, 
the police series, while attracting the 
large audience appropriate to a prune 
slot in the schedules. Returning to Z- 
Cars country, Redmond has set the 
series on Merseyside. But while Z-Cars 
engaged with the new housing estates of 
the 1960s, Waterfront Beat reflects a 
theme of the 1980s and 1990s - the 
regeneration of the waterfront areas of 
the industrial cities. Inevitably the first 
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Starts Here! with 
Wayne Jackman and Ian Tregonrang, 
beginning with Ptaybus (rt 735 
Laurel and HatymHfmiiyBuBytf 
84)0 Mersey Tares. Shirfn Taylor 
with the story Casing Terry Ashworth, 

6JWTV-wn begins wHh News Mowed 
by ITa Stardust ANSI Stardust with 
stories, songs and cartoons; 
7M WAC » presented by Michaeia 
Strachan and Tommy Boyd; *-20 

l'T~llu ITT 

84)5 The New Adventures of Mghfy 
Mouse. Animated swashbuckling 
adventures end feats of heroism 
*L20 Chuckle'Vision. More Chaos 
with the Chuckle Brothers when 
they (aka up window cleaning 835 
Thundercats. Animated science 
fiction adventures trt 

84)0 Going Uvaf Phfllp Schofield and 
Sarah Greene host a morning fuS of 
cartoons, competitions and fun 
for young people, including the 
Video Vote and the Double Dare. 
12.12 Weather. 

12.15 frandstand introduced by 

Football: a preview of this 
afternoon's FA Cup (hkd round 
matches; 1230, i .10 and 1.40 
Racing from H&ydocfc Park. The 
commentators are Peter O'Suilevan 
and Richard Pitman; 1235 
News; 1.25 and 235 Ski Jumping: 
from Bischofshofen and 
Innsbruck, with commentary by Ron 
Pickering; 1.55 and 44)0 law 
Tennis; tire Leeds English Open 

225 Motormouth 2 includes Kyfie 
Mtnogue’s new video: Martika with 
her latest single and the latest 
video from New Kids on the Stock. 
Plus Andrea Arnold’s first report 
from Kenya on the African ivory trade 

11.30 The.rrv Chart Show;The Vintage 
Video slot features Madonna 

1230 Batman (r) 
1.00 News and weather 145 LWT 

News and weather 
1.10 Saint and Greavsfe. Ian St John 

and Jimmy Greaves with a preview of 
the day’s footbafi action 

1.40 Sportamstera. Dickie Davies 
invites three more contestants to test 
thefr sporting knowledge 

2.10 Coronation areai. Omnibus 
edition of Wednesday and Friday's 

^,tyi 

1 , .‘.'IP'’ •« 1 . - 

SSSsaaBT 
1W^,! 

mss® 
Sonnie Kites. A criminal master of 
disguise, the Ringer, carries out a 
threat to kBl Ms former partier 

34» Snooker Mercantile Crodtt 
Clautc. Blackpool's Norbreck Hotel 
is the venue tor the battle 
between the last 16 hopefuls for the 

*"*£ * 

The commentators are Peter Walker 
and Don Parker; 240 Cycto 
Cross: the Falcon National 

4d45 Results Service. Eton Wetsby 
presents the day's tootbal scores. 

54)0 News and weather 5.10 LWT 
News and weather 

5.15 Cartoon Time with Bugs Bunny. 
530 Catcfaphrase. Guessing game 

show (Oracle) 
6JH) BSnd Date. Cma Black matches up 

two more couples. (Oracle) 

E£±S| 
|»l V V; >[.'^cT " 

SjOOmm Barrier Reef *30T7»nyirro 
Kiwi 7,00 Fun Factory 11 4)0 The Bionic 
KSStiaSo Frankfeougft 1-OOpm 
TS^I^ManOJOAl^merhan - 
Wrestling 3jOO Man from Atiarrtte 4.00 
SlSfSquadS^O Dolly BJWUtae . 
{toSeonWPralrte 830 Film; Robbery 
Under Arms t°*OWjNF^Superrtarsof • 
Wrestling 891l4»5KyNevvs 1130 
Don Johnson - Heartbeat 

News on the hour. . • 
5.00am Sky News 530 Beyond 2000 
AOO The UNESCO Report - TbB Bunumbu 
Experience 7.30 Beyond 2000 030 
EarthfUe830 Frank Bough 1Q307he 
UNESCO Report 11.50 Our World 
1230pm Beyond 2000130 Motor Sporte 
Mow: 230 Snortirra Heroes '89 530 
EarthfUe430Our 

04(0 Images of the 

Rogue cop: John Ashton as the new 
dinsfcmal commander (BBCl, 8.00pm) 

episode is much taken up with establish'* 
ing the characters and setting and it will 
be difficult to draw Ann conclusions 
until the series has had a chance to run 
itself in. Bui though the title suggests an 
ensemble approach on the lines of Hill 
Street Blues or The BiU\ we seem to have 
the makings of a central character in the 
new divisional commander (a promis¬ 
ingly tough performance from John 
Ashton) whose first day in the job 
provides a unifying theme for tonight's 
instalment Early skirmishes with superi¬ 
ors and subordinates suggest a rogue cop 
in the tradition of Dirty Harry and 
Regan in The Sweeney. Another signifi¬ 
cant pointer, perhaps, is that while series 
such as The Bill rarely move into 
policemen’s private lives, the com¬ 
mander is shown with a glamorous 
blonde wife and small daughter. Balanc¬ 
ing the arrival of the boss is that of a 
rookie called Ronnie Barker, whose 
name becomes the predictable butt of 
heavy-handed humour. As one would 
expect ofa Redmond script, the dialogue 
is crisp and pointed and promotes a 
strong interplay of character. All in all. 
Waterfront Beat is off to a useful start. 
• Bade on television after a gap of four 
years, Dave Allen (BBCl, 10.00pm) 
draws attention to his pared down 
format by joking about it “No actors, no 
sketches, no titles — it's cheap*1. Not 
everything has gone. The chair is still 
there and so is the glass of refreshment. 
He sips the liquid but spurns the chair, 
boldly filling the half hour with an 
interrupted stand-up routine. Allen's 
language seems less inhibited than 
before, and he reminds us that since he 
was last on the screen be has passed his 
half century - a cue for jokes about die 
hazards of growing old and trying to keep 
abreast of technological change. 

Hugh Porter; 3J0 Footbafl half¬ 
times; 435 Final Score 

54(5 News and weather 
5.15 Scottish News and sport 
530 Tbe Hying Doctors. No Laughing 

Matter. Austrafian drama series 
centring around the Royal Flying 
Doctor service. With their mother 
lying on her death-bed, the 
Cochrane brothers open an oW trunk 
which reveals secret treasures 
collected throughout her fife, and the 
romance between Sam and 
Emma take a turn for the worse when 
she realises that she Is unsure 
about committing herself. Starring 
Robert Grubb, Liz Burch, Lanore 
Smith and Peter O'Brien. (Ceefax) 

5415 JunK Fix tL In this first of a new 
series Jimmy Savfe fixes it for, 
among others, eight-year-old 
Becky Midqley to make a special 
cheese for ner grandparents; 13- 
year-old David Krnaham to be the 
manager of a London cinema and 
rune-year-old Tim Oxbocough to 
become the Invisible Man. 

communist 

with Chris Lowe and 
rar. Weather 
Private View and 
two satires on Czech 

made in 1908 
54(5 Brookside (ri. (Oracle) 
64(0 Song of the Forest. Sting and 200 

British schoolchildren perform 
Yanomamo, a ecological musical 
about the Amazon rainforests (r) 

74)0 The World This Week. The world 
news headlines and an assessment 
of international developments. 

830 Bob’s Ful House. Bob 
Monkhouse invites more contestants 
to battle with their wits on the 
bingo board. (Ceefax) 

7.15 The Paul Daniels Magic Show. 
Paul Darnels uses a lime touch of 
wizardry to perform a few spells 
in this first of a new series, with the 
help of his special guests Barry 
McGuigan, Mouvance, an award- 
winning trapeze act from Canada, 
and the juggling Esqueda family from 
San Francisco. (Ceefax) 

B4)0 Waterfront Beat (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

84(0 News and Sport. 
9.10 Midnight Caller. The Tarnished 

Shield. Ex-cop tuned late night radio 
chat show DJ Killian, receives a 
call from a depressed young 
policeman who, shortly after, kflls 
himself. The death leads Kiffian to 
uncover corruption and a major 
scandal in the San Francisco police 
department Starring Gary Coie 
and Wendy Kilboume. (Ceefax) 

104)0 Dave Alert (see Choice) 
1030Sportscene introduced by Dougie 

Donnelly. Highlights from todays 
Premier League, with 
commentaryby Archie Macphereon,. 
and from south of the border 
where First and Second division 
dubs are involved in the FA Cup 
third round 

11.40 Fine Deadly Lessons (1983) 
starring Donna Reed and Larry 
Wilcox. A made-for-television 
thriller about the murder of a pupfl at 
an exclusive girts’ school. The 
headmistress decides to conceal the 
crime in order to preserve the 
school’s reputation, but when the 
killer strikes again, panic and 
terror loom in every corridor and 
dormitory. With Diane Franklin 
and Deena Freeman. Directed by 
Wflfiam Ward. (Ceefax) 

1.10am Weather. 

_ creates the hideous Mr 
Hyde. With Cheryl Ladd. Joss 
Acfdandand Lionel Jeffries. (Oracle) 

10.55 Snooker; Mercanfito Credit 
Classic. Continuing coverage from 
Blackpool, presented by Tony 
Francis 

12.30am Fine The Rose (1979) starring 
Bette Midler and Alan Bates. Drama 
abouta successful singer whose 
career crashes after she becomes 
addteted to alcohol and drugs. 
Directed by Mark RydeB 

34K) The hit Man and Her. Michaeia 
Strachan and Pete Waterman 
introduce the latest club sounds. 

44(0 The Mystery of Mount Ararat A 
documentary following a recent 
expedition to Mount Ararat-one 
that seemed to destined to uncover 
nothing unfil fin researchers, by 
accident, found evidence that put 
them on a new track developing 
theories supported by compering 
physicalevKience 

430 America's TopTen. The top ten 
aftximsof 1989 

54)0 ITN Morning News with PM 
Roman. Enas at 64)0 

tan Richardson and 
Freddie Jones (r) 

9u10 Making Out Comedy drama 
series set in an electronic factory 
outside Manchester, and 
focussing on the lives, loves and 
liberties of six women workers (ri. 
(Ceefax) 

1030The warn dub. Film critic Phfllp 
French introduces Pat Garrett end 
Bflly the Kid (1973) starring 
James Coburn, Kris Kristoneraon 
and Bob Dylan. Tough western 
about a former outlaw who turns 
lawman and is compelled to track 
down his one-tone outlaw partner 
Bflly file Kid. Directed by Sam 

124)0 WWWlKiteSS'lcke with 
further coverage ot the Embassy 
World Darts Championships, from 
the Lakeside Count™ Club, FrimJey 
Green. Ends at 135ran 

fgpUP 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 
since disassociated himsetf with 
the work 

114(0 FBm: Targets (1968). Starring 
Boris Kanoff Ageing horror star 
Byron Oriok finds hamself 
confronted with real-fife horror when 
a mad sniper terrorizes a drive-in 
ekiema audience. Directed by Peter 

1.3 8 ran Paus OgermaicTme Past 
Time Present A profile of the 
composer and arranger Oaus 
Ogerman (r). Ends at 2£5 

BBCl waiBna.i«— turawamaon 
SHSeJ. Saturday WOHTMEWI etpJIHPi a.18pw 
UONonham ksland Maws an) Sport 
ANGLIA *• SeotBah ncaptlUdWn-1.00 ALF 
SHStsa «2J0MRkTL-Tfii Comeback (Jade 

«m: Pie BakfDoma HUto, Wflttm 0evaiM}24» Hi 
Man amSHar44N>-t30 ftst Exposure 

ICaaBtockHUORlnt ftorw Staves (JamaBFiaiiciBcus. 
[XOO Amerlcaa Top Tan A30 Coach 3J44J0 
Americans 

.! 1 idOPanridge Family iajO— 
FikrcTtw Bad Ibarra itM&WMam Devane) 2J)0Wt 
Man arvi Her 4,00 HrscExposiave^HMlO America's 
TopTen 

ULSTER AeSconw—cepMajawMAM 
4-*^ 1 Partridge ftwHy m.aOani Rfcn: The Baft 

(Dorra MHa, VVHam Pwnra) AM HN Man and Her 
44»Rre>E«ooaura4je-»jOOAniartca'9TopTan 

YORKSHIRE MiS«eMai«wBepriaieteD- 

DracUaaXIOHIlMananOHer4J>044>eMia>cBox 

24M Music Bax 340 Batman 3JM Worlds Beyond 
4JSIMMW Hk Man and 

BaR (Donna 
<teOFWE 

Schizophrenic Michael Caine as Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde (ITV, 9.00pm) 

As Scottish except; 12J0pm-14(0 ALF 
12^0am F9m: The Bait 24)0 The Htt Man 
and Her 44)0-4^0 First Exposure 

gjOwramTiw 
_■)« Man end Her 

■^usoa^OAmartca's Top Teorara 
AaSCOUsti «teswtlxaifeBt-ra 

HMunstars Today 12.30— CrWiS 
Story 1 JO Mamed-. WKh CHWran2^)0 Threa'a L 
ICompany UOHnc YourTtmM Mfewtas Ara Upl(Beau 
Bridqas.JanaiMaraofln)AOS-SjOOOnne(ulOradrara 
HTVWALES*!!2v»^««i**io* 

TSW A* ScoOWi «n—t12J0pm-1J)0Soutfi 
Ww Weak t^QMountwnTop&iZ.ao— 

ram: ThoBattmorra MDto. WMam OavamllOO HH 
Man^and Her Fnt Exposure ASMjOO America's 
Top Ton 
TVS MSonora—caoMZ^BoiiMJOORinSfXJrto 

12.30—ran: House That Would Not Die 

CAri StMateJMen Early MomingaaSSrn and 
=2= SvwigeJOlJSMnhgEye «U» A mtf upSfli 
Avwwaiaio Ait odlwWaatam World 114)0 
Australian Beautiful Gardena llJWTtwt's Entertaining 
12AM Stones and raes(230pm Racing 3lOOHt>: 
Ah, WfldenwssriMcMw Rooney, WaBtcaBeetyjCMM 

Jmgttida (MO Song ^tho Forest OJO Wonder Years 
r y Boca 7J0fNews X^oOwyiGorawi CymruH 
■Maes Chwaraa 4 Play 1 0j45 Hoerages 

11 narniii ..... Timmuai)^ 
l-JB—Cteus Ogerman 2.M 

SKY MOVIES 

From 84Ktam The Satellite Shop 
24>0pm Avalanche! (1978); A jet crash . 
causes an avalanche which threatens a ski- 
resort With Rock Hudson and Mia 
Farrow 
4.00 Asterix in Britain (1986): GaISc 
superhero Asterix comes to the aid Of Britain 
when the Roman hordes land_ 
64K> Ernest Goes to Camp (1987): 
Comedy about Ernest (Jon Varney), a 
bumbling handyman who's desperate to 
become a camp counsellor 

84)0 Police Academy 4: Citizens on 
Patrol (1987): The trainee police squad is 
back on the streets, causing more 
mayhem 
9.40 UK Top 10 
104)0 The Chib (1980): Drama about an 
Austrafian football dub and the behind-the- 
scenes tensions 
12-30—1 Crimea of Passion (1985): 
Ken Russell's exploration of sexiuUity. With 
Kathleen Turner and Anthony Perkins 
2.15 Uptown Saturday Night (1974): 
Sidney Pottler and B» Cosby go on vacation, 
and find themselves immersed in a work! 
of guns and gangsters 
44K) IWschref (i 985): Nostalgic comedy 
set in a Fifties American high school. Ends at 
5410am 

EUROSPORT 

6410am Barrier Reef 6^M The Flying 
Kiwi 7.00 Fun Factory 94X) Menu 9JlO 
Surfer Magazine 104)0 Cycfag: World 
Cup Classics 11.00 world Cup Skiing 
2.00pm Best of the Year 198& World 
Figure Skating Championships 34H) Female 
Athletes of the Year 44)0 World Cup -j 
Gymnastics 54)0 Work! Cup Skiing and Ski 
Jumping 64K) Paris-Dakar Rally 74)0 
Trans World Sport 84)0 Football 104)0 
Paris-Dakar Rally 10.15 Golf: The US 
Skins Game 12.15am Paris-Dakar Rally 

CLOOam Club MTV 6^0 Non-Stop Purs 
Pop 9J0 US Top 20 Countdown 114)0 Yol 
11^0 Marcel and Ray 54(0pm The Big 
Picture Special Edition 5^0 Kristiane 
Backer 8^0 Club MTV 94)0 Party Zone 
114(0 MTV Erotica 124)0 Maiken Wexo 
2.00am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1.00am US College Basketbafl 2J0 
Review of '89 World Sports Car 

rtaKartafl.TlmO’KeHy) 
229 Closedown 

RTF 1 Slaite*.! 9—The ci»aB»we 
Countdown lo Danger 1MDS —-..ar 11.36 Strongest Man 

Inifia World 1 JOOfn BtorVcWman IJMBaitoys Bl 
£29 rant Tlw Drum (Sobu. Raymond Massey) 4JM 
Rim; Ttw TaHTfRandD^ii Scott. Riohafd Boone) flLW 
Deed 94M The Angriue 9*1 News *19 Mailbag *39 7 
Bands on me Up 7.09 Baywatch *40 Candid Cannera 
Connection *29 Sh Packs *4M News 9120 Personal 
Touch 1*20 Kenny’Uve" 11.40 MUntghtCaiar 
IT TflMM News. Closedown 

UffiORK 

laps The Dead mOdosedown 

As easy as apple 
and apricot pie 

RADI01 RADIO 2 RADIO 3 

54)0 College Football 7410 NFL American 
Football 9U001989 Review of the Year 
104)0 US College Basketball 11-301989 
Formula 3000 12^0pm Siring 14)0 
Rugby League 2^0 College Basketbafl 
44)0 College Footbafl 6.00 Update; US 
Pro Ski Tour 6J0 Powersports 7J» NFL 
American Football 9^0 US College 
Basketball 11.00 US Professional Boxing 

_LIFESTYLE_ 

124)0 Space Patrol 12J30pm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 1.00 Smothers Brothers 
140 Make Room for Daddy 24K) 
Championship Rodeo 34)0 GLOW 44)0 The 
Edge of Night 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 4 

CRADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• Until I heard Roy's Recipes 
(Radio 2, 6.30pm). 1 assumed 
that to teach cookery on radio 
was as unlikely as teaching 
golf. Bui i had reckoned 
without the peculiarly visual 
style of Roy Jefferies, whose 
verbal pictures are so vivid 
that when he tells us that the 
first step in making pigs' 
trotters soup is to snip on the 
toe-nails, there is scarcely any 
need for the quick burst of 
“Old Macdonald Had a 
Farm With lrollers costing 
8p each, Jefferies isjustified in 
claiming that his cookery 
hints won’t cost anyone the 
earth. His is a cheap kitchen. 
Being a former member of the 
Black and White Minstrels, he 
runs a cheerful kitchen, too, 
breaking out into a chorus of 
“A linJe of what you fancy’* or 
“Ma. i miss your apple pie” at 
the drop of a soup ladle. 
Actually, it is the preparation 
of his Auntie Alice's apple and 
apricot pie that he guides us 
through tonight, making his¬ 
tory, in a modest way. by 
telling us what size eggs to use. 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour hrom 
SJOmi until e4XNMn, then a: 
7.30. (L30.10.00 

54WamTvn Smith 74M Bruno 
Brookes Breakfast Show with Liz 
Kershaw 104)0 Dave Lee 
Travis 14Mom Adrian Juste 34)0 
My Top ICh Janet Jackson 74)0 
The Saturday Sequence 04(0 Andy 
Peebles' Soul Tran 9-30 In 
Concert: Aerosmith. at 
HammeramHhOdeonnuo 
The Mary WNtahouse Experience 
11.00-24)0wn The Saturday 
Rock Stow 

Flfl Stereo 
News on the hour, except 
BMSpm, 9J00 PJOOpm, 34(0, 
44)0 54)0 PM only) 
4.00—1 Dave Bussey 64)0 
Graham Kmghi 64)5 David Jacobs 
04H) Sounds ot the Sixties 
104)0 Anna Robinson 124)0 
GeraM Harper l-SOpn Pul the 
Other Onel 24)0 Robin Ray on 
Record (new series) 3^0 Katie 

Wtilitakar 64M Cinema 2 *30 
Roy’s Recipes (new series) (see 
ChoiceJ7J 'T Beat the Record 
JM Saturday Gala Night ALSO 
String Sound 104)5 Marlin 
Keiner 1245am Night Owls 14M) 
NjgWrWe 34)0-44)0A Little 
Night Musk: 

9J33mm Open University (FM 
only) 

64(5 Weather and News 
Headfines 

74)0 Christmas Cantata: Soloists, 
Totzer Knabenchor 
Concamus Muscus, Vienna 
under Nikoteus Harnoncourt 

WORLD SERVICE 

Roy Jefferies: a cheap and 
cbeerfrd kitchen (R2,630pm) 

• Classes Apart? (Radio 4, 
4.00pm) does not need the 
question mark because this 
series about three families 
living within 10 miles of each 
other, makes it clear that, 
socially, they are 1,000 miles 
apart. The Taylors (Georgian 
mansion), the Moreys (re¬ 
stored cottage) and the Jen¬ 
nings (council house) have 
only one thing in common: 
they all live in Somerset. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 16 
MALICHO 
(a) Presumed to mean mts- 
chief; perhaps from the 
Spanish malluxho a mis¬ 
deed, the classic orighial 
citation from Hamlet, in the 
Prince of Denmark's run¬ 
ning commentary on the The 
Mousetrap. "Marry this is 
Midling MaJfcho." So what 
is thin Buchiag, Ed? 
ESS 
(c) The bitter vetch, Emm 
Ernlia, from the Lada 
ernun vetch, cognate with 
the Catalaaian er, Spanish 
yero. Banter parooh. 

KASSE 
fa) A small chet-cat, 
Vherricata indka. or Ma¬ 
lacca Weasel, from the 
Japanese nut: “While all 
the other rivets are noo- 
arfaoreal animals, the rasse 
is said to be an expert 
duate." 
ENCOLPJON 
(cl A cross or reliquary worn 
at the breast in the form of 
tut oval medallion, worn by 
prelates of the Orthodox 
churches, some of whom are 
privileged to wear two, from 
the Greek ea In + ketpos 
breast. 

Immanuel Herzog der 
Frommen. BWV123) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert Saeverud 

(Rondo amoroso: RPO 
under Per Dnierk Faurfi 
(Barcarolle No 9 In A minor. 
Op 101: Jean-Pfrtlppe 
CoSard, piano): Dukas 
(Symphony in C: Suisse 
Romande Orchestra under 
Jordan) 

8^0 News 
8J39 Brahms and Ireland: The 

Brahms (Six Pieces. Op 
118k Ireland (Prelude In E 
flat; London Pieces: 
Chelsea Reach; Ragamuffin; 
Soho Forenoons; Two 
Pieces: February’s Cftfld; 

»4M)S^xday<^0vtew: 
Introduced by Edward 
©eenfield. Record Review 
- Buflringa Library. David 
Murray on Schubert’s Octet 
and David Farming reviews 
new piano discs 1040 
Record Release. FaurO 
(Bafiade, Op 19: LSO under 
Frijhbeck <fe Burgos); 
Schubert (Sonata in C. D 
840: Alfred Brendel. piano); 
Mozart (Duo InG.K 423: 
Thomas Zehetmair, violin, 
Tabaa Zbnmermann. viola); 
MartinuJSonata No 1: 
Rudolf Rricusny. piano); 
Lare-Erik Larsson 
(Symphony No 2 In D: 

(Vlottn Sonata in l^tSnor^ 

;%;■ ■■■ w ■ 

V*- M 

Sean Connery;.Guide Jeuks cones tace to face with tbe gotfk» 
tiiesprau in Wiilesdea public library (Radio 4,10.45pm) 

KyiHKj Wha Chung, violin. 
Krystfiin Zknerman, piano) 

l4MpniNews 
14» Words: Reflections on 

language. Part 1: Not 
Faahig Myself, with Dr Roy 
Porter 

1.10 Romaneses: Casteflo 
(Sonata No 10 in D minor); 
Marm (Sonata prana In A 
nunor. Op 8: Romaneses for 
man. Op S: Sonata No 2, 
Op 22); Frescobekfi 
(Toccata tsrza; Passacagll); 
UccaSni (Sonata a trel: 
G.G. Kapsoeraer (Toccata 
pnma, 1640); Coratt (Tno 
Sonata in D minor, Op 3 No 
5); ViveWi (Concerto In D, 
RV 93) 

24(5 From the Proms 1989 (new 

Syn^iony Chorus under 
Margaret Hifis, with Anne 
Sofia von Otter, mezzo- 

soprano. Keith Lewis, tenor. 
Josd Van Dam. baritone, 
Peter Rose. bass, performs 
Berikra (The Damnation of 
Faust). Pans 1 end 2 3.10 
Pans 3 and 4 (rl 

4- 30 08but Paul Manley, violin. 
lain Ledingham. piano, 
perform Brahms (Sonata in 
G.Op78) 

54)0 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

5- 45 Critics' Forum: Chairman 
Christopher Cook, talks with 
Michael Bffington, Anthony 
Curtis and JilTNevflle on 
More Barnes's People on 
Radio 3; Art In the Making 
at the National Gallery; 
Satyajit Ray's film version of 
Enemy of the People, The 
Liar at the Old Vic; and the 
novel The FamBy of Pascua! 
Duarte, by Cameo Jos6 Ceta 

«-35 Bochmarm String Quartet 
performs Schubert (Quartet 
In D minor, D 810 “Death 
and the Maiden") (r) 

7.13 Tosco: Vienna Ptwnwmonic 
Orchestra under PTOtre; 
Zurich Boys' Choir; Vienna 
State Opera Chorus, with 
Anna Tomowa-Simow, 
soprano. Peter Dvorsky, 
tenor. James Morris, 
baritone. Gottfried Homlk, 
bass. Piero de Paftna. tenor, 
halo Taja baritone, 
Wolfgang Schetoer. bass, 
waiter Zeh, bass, Tammy 
Hensrud-Karian. contralto, 
performs Puccini's three-act 
opera, recorded at the 1989 
Salzburg Festival. Sung in 
Italian 

530 Four “Dreadful" Tales, by 
Anton Chekhov. Part 1; A 
Dreadful Night translated 
by Patrick Mites and Harvey 
Pitcher. Read by Alec 
McGowan 

9L3S Langham Chamber 
Orchestra under JUi Stitrek 

LW (8) Stereo on FM 
535am Stimpma Forecast 64M) 

News Bnefltng: Weather 
6.10 The Farming Week: A 
full report from the Oxford 
Farming Conference 

6-50 Prayer Tor the Day 64U5 
weather 74X) Today, rnd 
74)0. 7-30. 04)0, 840 
News. 7-55,8-58 Weather 

94)0 News 
9.09 Sport on 4 with Cliff Morgan 
9430 Breakaway: Bernard Falk 

reports from Greece 
104)0 News; Loose Ends: Ned 

Sharrin reports from 
Sydney. Australia (s) 

114)0 News; Talking Potties: 
David Waiter investigates 
Britain's foreign affairs 

(Serenade m G nvnorfc 
Marnnfr (Partita); Mozart 
jS^m phony No 11 In D. K 

10425 Moonlight Image: Nash 
Ensemble under Lionet 
Fnend, wtm Rosemary 
Hardy, soprano, fan Brown, 
ptano. performs Manier and 
Schnittke (Piano Quartet — 
first performance); Sena 
Firsova (Piano Sonata — 
first Broadcast). Omitri 
Smirnov (MoonOgm Slory — 
first performance); 
Shostakovich (Piano 
Quintet) 

11-55 News 
124M Russian Orthodox 

Christmas Service: 
Conducted by Metropolitan 
Anthony of Surozh from AD 
Saints' Church. Enrusmore 
Gardens, London i-3Qam 
Close 

11-30 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12410 Money Box: A Question of 
Money. Chairman Vincent 
Duggieby, with Louise 
Bolting, Christopher 
GHchrtet and PhfUp 
Hardman answer 
listeners' questions 

12429pm Sightly Foxed: Libby 
Purves hosts a literary quiz 
1235 Weather 

14)0 News 
1.10 Any Questions?: James 

Naughtw in Marcham. 
Oxfordshire wrtti panelists 
Ann Ctwyd, MP; Martin 
Jacques, editor of Marxism 
Today. Professor Norman 
Stone; and George Walden, 
Mr (r) 

24N) News: Any Answerer 
Jonathan DtmWeby takes 
listeners' cans an issues 
raised in AnyQvestions? 

2-30 Aristocrats: Play by Brian 
Frier. WBI the wedding of the 
y^mgest daughter of the 
O Donnsfl household 
strengthen the family 

««saiu^ 
Traces the comparative 
lives and fortunes of three 
families. First o! six 

Evans 
W® Myneroes (new series): 

CTifl Morpan talks to six 
guests of distinction about 
those who have greatly 

__influenced ihem fr) 
5.25 Week Ending; Satnicai 

review of the week's news, 
WumjBfli watts. Davie Taw 
and Sally Grace (r) 34M> 

7.10 Stop the Week (s) 
745 Saturday Night Theatre: 

Post Catttaun atOuebec^by 
Jonn LucaroUL Set fit 1782 
Queoec, the future Admirat 
Nelson (Graham Biockey) is 
a romantic young captain 
who meets 16-year-ofd 
Mary Simpson (Susan 
Sheridan), the first of many 
loves (s) 

8.00 Music in Mind: Brian Kay 
presents a New Year 
selection (s) 

9-50 Ten to Ten led by Fr 
Michael Ghfld (s) 84)0 
Weather 

104)0 News 
10.15 The Saturday Feature: 

Lawrence Among the 
Swefls. Dramatized feature 
about DX. Lawrence's 
entry Into London society as 
recorded in the memory and 
letters of critic and writer 
Nesta McDonald. With 
Gayte Hunnicuts as Grace 
Lovat Fraser. Marcia King 
as Harriet Cohen and Brian 

^ Mfller as D.H. Lawrence (s) 
10-45 Face to Face with... Sean 

Connery, by Brian 
Thompson. Another 
amusing encounter reeded &• Claude Jenfcs. Read by 

afeotan Hebden (a) 
vi-oo Richard Baker Compares 

Notes wife jufian Bream (s) 

11-30^unny That Way: Barry 
Cryer profiles Jack Benny 

12.0O-l2^Oam News; ind 12-20 
Weather 12^3 Shipping 

_Forecast 

4-3O-4-00 Options: 4-30 Drug 
Users — HIV and Aids (new series) 
5*®0 Jewish Writers (new series) 
5-30 Deutsch Express 

C SCOTLAND ) 
MW and FM 
Nows on the hour until 24Mfew>. 

As Rafio 4 74)3 Out of 
Doors 7.io Weekly Report 
7*30 Far Rwn the Crowd 
7-58 Weather 84)0 
Newsweek Scotland 84)3 
Sport on Scotland 8JI0 
Travel Time 104)3 Ken 
Broce 

11*30 The fiatundav Club 24)2sai 
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• In Rescue (TTV. 6.00pm), a helicopter 
from RAF Lossiemouth in Scotland is 

wcalled to 'die aid of a fishing vessel, 
9Budding Rose* which is being pounded 

by 40 foot waves off the coast of 
Aberdeen^ A winchman is lowered on to 
the deck to lift off the seven man crew, 
one of whom is a 15-year-old on only his 
second voyage. With gale force winds 
whipping up the sea, the vessel is taking 
on water and sinking fast. Hie rescue, 
therefore, becomes a race against time. 
What follows is an impressive display of 
cool professionalism, professionally cap¬ 
tured by the cameraman Paul Berriff. 
The crisply edited and helpfully cap¬ 
tioned footage provides the ideal opener 
to a 13-part /series made by Berriff in 
association with Scottish Television. 
Berriff followed the helicopter crews of 
202 Squadron search and rescue unit 
during a year in which they answered 
more than 100 emergency calls. He was 
rewarded with an abundance of material, 
4rom a premature birth in the Orkneys to 
*an avalanche in the Highlands and the 
Piper Alpha oilfield disaster. 

I Ira.1'itHT 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Making the Jews Happy (Radio 3, 
6.15pmf is Matthew Reiszfs drama- 
documentary about the slow progress of 
official acceptance of France's Jews, 
from their reviled status at the time of 
the Revolution to Napoleon's incorpora¬ 
tion of them into the body of the nation. 
You can tell how long the road was from 
some of the ideas for dealing with the 
Jewish problem that were submitted in 
an essay competition in 1788. They 
included: “Transport them en masse to 
the wastelands of Guyana”, and “Re¬ 
strict their activities to running messages 
and keeping bees." None of the objec¬ 
tions to granting the Jews citizenship, 
raised in the National Assembly, was 
more grotesque than that they disbarred 
themselves because they had 56 more 
holidays a year than Christians had. 

820 Favourite Wattes, Weatherman 
Francis WBson takes a wafc in 
Chesham(r) 

0.15 Articles of Faith. John Bowker 
looks at me way religious traditions 
are used and misused (r) 

sanricefromreviemr^hnmnrar 
CMchastar 

10*00 Q*Donnafl tavesfigates-Booze. 
A two-part report on Britain’s alcohol 
problem fr) 1035 Buongfomo 
naBaf Kaftan to beginners (r) 

10.50 European. European society and 
culture as seen on European 

1 

025 News end Weather. 
620 Songs of Praise from Naim. 

(Ceefax) 
7.15 You Rang, NTLokIT Comedy 

series about an officer who rewards 
the vatour of two sokfiers by 
making them his footman andtiis 
butter. Starring Paul Shane, 
Jeffrey HoHand. Su PoOard and 
Donald Hewlett. (Ceefax) (r) 

825 See For Yourself. Terry Wogan 
takes viewers on a tour around the 
BBC, including a look behind-the- 
scenes at the World Service, 
Wimbledon, the Nine O’clock 
News. Breed and a new wSdTrfe 
series. (Ceefax) 

920 Mastermind. Magnus Magnusson 
returns with a new seriesfromthe 
Great Hal of Lancaster 
University. Tonight’s specialist 

of Gaul, impressionist and post- 
impressionist paintings, ife in the 

9J0 Neva with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
1025 Everyman. Pedro end Blanca... 

Gotig Home. A pair of starving rare- 
yesr-oJd twins from Colombia 
were rescued by a group of nuts and 
brought to Engiandwhere they 
were ariopted'by a couple from 
Norwich. This fmn tells, their story 

- and the visit they made fo Colombia 
toliBcetheirroots. ■> 

1045 Deer John: USA. An American 
version of the successful British 
comedy series about a husband 
abandoned by his wife who decides 
to pin a singles club 

11.00 Mosaic. Equal Before the Law. A 
-report on racial discrimination at 
work 

6-00 TV-am begins with Good Morning 
Moments presented by UMca 
Jonsson, TV-am’s hofiday 
highlights; 720 If* Sttrtatet. 
Children’s entertainment 
introduced by Aivin Stardust 

820 David Frost on Sunday. The 
guests Include Norman Tebbit and 
Adam Raphael with Frances 
Edmonds and John Stalker reviewing 
the newspapers 

92$ The Disney Club. Featured today 
are a four-legged fflm star, the pop 
group Living m a Box and a 
lesson in nume. 

1025 Gten MtetaeTs Cartoon 
Cavalcade 

11.15 Link. Blind actress Aisa Fairley 
talks about her career 

1120 Sin Agad El Gaelic light 
entertainment 

12.00 Encounter. Sex and ReSgton. A 
comparison between Dutch and 
British attitudes to sex and 
religion. 

1220Goo's Reps. BOy Graham's 
Lanarkshire converts talk about their 
new-found faith in God 1225 
Scotland Today 

120 News with Rons Armstrong. 
1.10 Snooker Mercantile Credit 

Classic. Tony Francis hosts more 
snooker action from BJackpooL 

320 Highway to Heaven. Jonathan the 
apprentice angel comes to the afo of 
another human 

420 Bullseya. Darts and general 

520Scotsport. Jim White introduces a 
review of Scotland's weekend 
sporting programme 

520 Rescue (see Choice) 
620 Newe and weather 525 

Scotland Today 
&40 Appeal by Arlene Stuart on behalf 

ol Rkcnmondhil House 
625 Highway. Harry Secombe visits 

norm Norfolk and meets people who 
are entrusted with the trusteeship 
of land 

7.15 Wish Me Luck. The first of a new 
drama series about the resistance 
movement In France during the 
Second World War. it is 1944 and a 
group of British agents is working 
undercover in the French Alps. 
Starring Catherine Schell, Jane 
Snowden. Jane Asher and Stuart 
McGugan. (Oracle) 

8.15 Agstha Christie’s Poirot: Perfl at 
End House starring David SucheL 
During a hofiday with his friend. 
Captain Hastings, Poirot meets the 
beautiful Nick Buckley who 
narrowly escapes death three times 
in a very short space of time. 
With Hugh Fraser and Polly Walker. 
(Oracle) 

10.15 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
1025South Bank Show Special: 

Pasternak. Mejvyn Bragg introduces 
a dramatized biography of the 
Russian poet and novelist, 
celebrating the hundreth 
anniversary of his birth 

1220am Snooker Mercantfla Crerfit 
Classic. Tony Francis introduces the 
action from Blackpool. 

120 Farm Seven Nights in Japan 
(3976) starring Michael York. HfcfemJ 
Aoki and James VdUers. The heir 
to the British throne takes shore 
leave in Tokyo and falls in love 
with a geisha girt. Directed by Lewis 
Gilbert 

325Brake’s Law. Comedy mystery 
series about a mffionaira polce 
captain 

420The ITV Chart Show (r) 
520 UN Morning News. Ends at 620 

As Scottish except 1015— Roboetoey 
11.15 Jerusalem of Heeven and Earth 
1125-1220Link 1220pm-120 Jack 
Thompson Down Under320 One SmaB 
Step420-420 Country Matters 
1-00am Quiz tfight 1201 Spy 220*320 
Patter Merchants 

720 Ptaydays (r)720Jknbo and the 
Jet Set (r) 

725The Raiway Dragon. A girl's 
fantasy about dragons comes true 
when she discovers one of the 
last survivors in a rattway tunnel 820 
Haflo Spencer 825 Smuggles 
9.15 Comers M920Thundercats 

925 Blue Peter Omnibus (r) 1020 
Defenders of the Earth (r) 

1025Not the End ol the World. A two- 
part dramatization of Hester Burton’s 
story about a Victorian doctor's 
daughter (i) 11.10 Boxpops 1120 
The O Zone. Music magazine. 

1220The Magic Rectangle. Robert 
Robinson takes a took at the 
phenomenon of the television 
personality (rt 

120 World Darts. The Embassy Worid 
Professional ChampJonshm 

220 40 Minutes: Stage Struck (r). 

320 FWk Dodge City (1939) starring 
Errol FTyna All-action western 
directed by Michael Curtiz. 

420 Ruth Ettmg in An Old Spanish 
Onion foM). An RKO snort 

$20 Rugby Spedal presented byChris 
Rea. 

620Sid Sunday. The men’s slalom 
from Kranjska Gore, Yugoslavia. 

625The Money nogramme examines 
business prospecs tor the next 
decade 

7.15 The Natural World: Sisterhood. A 
documentary about hyenas (Ceefax) 

825Rockford FBes. Jim interrupts a 
fishing holiday to help a sick friend 

825Te Deum. Berlioz's work 
performed by the BBC Scottish 
Symphony OrottestTa conducted 
by Takuo Yuasa (simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 3) 

9w40 Master Craftsmen. The work of 
Wick sculptor and glass engraver 
Denis Mann 

1020The Last African Flying Boat, 
Writer Alexander Frater retraces the 

I.-, 

ggglgggjy 

6.00 Hdtek^ah! Gospel music 620 
night Over Spam. Cadiz from the air 
(rt 720 Australian Beautiful 
Gardens. The Ku-rtnq-qal WHdflower 

Wales (r) 720 Box Office Weekly 
620 The Bluffers. A new 
animated series 

620 Boy Dominic. Episode nine (r) 
920 Dennis. Cartoon adventures 

925 Orientations examines Whitehall's 

10.00 Computer Graphics 
Comic Strip. Animated cartoon. 

1120 Pob's Programme ir) 1120 The 
Henderson lOds. Chfldren's drama 
serial 1220 The Waltons 120 
Land of the Giants 

220Opera on 4: Cosi Fan Tutte. The 
Opera Factory's modern version of 
Mozart's opera, performed at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall in London, with 
foe London Sinforaetta conducted 
by Paul Daniel. 

520The Owl and the Pussycat 
525 News summary and weather. 
520American FootbaU. Highlights of 

yesterday's games, and a look ahead 
to tonight’s play. 

620The Wonder Years. American 
comedy series 

720 Fragile Earth: Antarctic Warrior*. 
The new season begins with a first¬ 
hand account of the fop made by 
the Greenpeace ship Gondwana fo 
the Antarctic 

820 Reporting Lebanon. Reporters 
reflect on trialr coverage and 
experience of the war in Lebanon. 

920 FOm: The Hustler (1961. b/w). The 
uncut version of Robert Rossen's 
Oscar-winning film. Paul Newman 
stars as a pod-room hustler trying to 
convince the worid that he can 
defeat the legendary champion 
Minnesota Fats. Also starring 
Jackie Gleason, George C. Scott and 
Piper Laurie. 

1125 American FootbaB. Action from 
today's games, presented by Mick 

125am Van Morrison and the 
Chieftains recorded at the Ulster Hall 
in Belfast in 1987 (r). Ends at225 

si 
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Compiled by Pete1 Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

_SKY ONE_ 

620m The Hour of Power720Fun 
Factory 1120 The Hour of Pbwer 1226 
Beyond 2000120pm That's mcrecSbte 
220WWF Superstars of WresNng *69 229 
Incredfolo Hulk420Emergency a206gW 
is Enough 620 Fmnily Ties72021 Juip 
Street &00 Cutatas and The Kings 1020 
EntertakimefTtlhts Week 1120 S& Worid 
News Tonight 1120 The Paper (Stase 

News on the hour. 
520m Sky News S20 Fashion TV 
620 The Best of Frank Bough 720Anting 
Report920Those Ware foe Days 920 
The Wall Street Jourraf 1020Fashion TV 
1120 Our World 1220pm The Edhore 
120 Those Were the Days220The ms 
Street Journal320 Entertainment This 
Week420Our Worid 820Fashion TV 
620Entertainment This Week 720 
Those Were foe Days 820The Editore 
620 Fashion TV 1020Roving Report 
1^120 Entertainment TWs Week 1220m 
The Editors 120 Entertainment This 
Week 220 Meet the Press 320 
Entertainment This week420Roving 
Report 

From620am The OsteleOliop 
220Cany On-Folow That Camel 
(1967); PM severe stars as a oonaMng 
Foreign Legion sergeant in a Beau 
Gestehstyiesendup 
420Star Wars (1977): Starring Meric 
Hamid, Harrison Rwt Alee Gdnnesa and 
Carrie Fisnar 
620 The Longshot (1986): Four losers 
place the wrong bm at a race track 
7^40 Pro^ecsor. Forthcoming movies on 
Sky 
820Stakeout (198^: Starring Richard 
Dreyfuss and Emttio Estevez 
1020The Cotton dub (1984): Gangster 
drama set in and around foe tened Harlem 
nightclub 
12.15am Blue Velvet (1986% Starring 
Isabella RosseUni and Denres Hopper 
2.15 Cheech and Chongfo the Coralcan 
Brothers (1984): Cheech Marin and Tommy 
Chong camp it up (kring foe French 
Revolution 
420 The Adventures of Buckaroo 
Banzai (1984): The rock star, neurosurgeon 
and physicist is called upon to save the 
world. Ends at 62Sm 

620am The Hour of Power720Fun 
Factory 620Menu820Tennis Legends 
1020 Cycing 1120 Worid Cup Swing 
1220pm Rugby Union220 Best of foe 
Year320 Mate Athletes of foe Year 
420World Cup Gymnastics820pm Worid 
Cup Skiing 620 Handbaifc 
Czechoslovakia v Iceland720Basketball 
820 Paris-Dakar Rally 10.18 Golf: The 
US Skins Game 12.15am Paris-Dakar RaBy 

MTV 

620am Ray Cokes 1020The Big 
Picture Special Edition 1120 European Top 
201220pmMarcel and Vanfottt 220 
The Top 100 of the Bghttes 620 Kristians 
Backer 1120 Night Videos 

Picture Si 
201220 

1220am Skiing 120 US Pro Ski Tour 
120 Coflege FootbaB 320Motorsport 
4.15 Spanish Soccer620Coflege 
Basketball 720 Ice hockey920US Pro 
Ski Tour 1020 NFL American FoottteH 
1220Spanish Soccer 1.45m Motorsport 
220 US CoBega FootbaB 420US 
College Basketball 620 Update: Ice Hockey 
820 Collage FootbaB 1020Boxing 
1120 College BasketbaB 

• Fufl information on satellite TV 
programmes is avaftabte in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

few*. ( RADI01 
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FMStereo and MW 
-- News on the half hour from 
tv • ► *30atnuntt 1320pm. than at 
_ 

2.3Com 11* 520am TJm Smith 720 Bruno 
Brookas Breakfast Show wfth Liz 

Z.00 Karehaw*30 Dave Lae Travis 
3.PC 1120pm Pick of tha Pops with 

_ Alan Freeman 320Scruples II 
-- (new series)320 PhBttpSchoBeld 
... - -. 520 Top id 720 Anne 

Martingale's Request Show 620 
Arxty Kershaw 1120-220am 
Bob Harris on Sunday 

RADIO 2 WORLD SERVICE 
fm stereo 
420am David Allan 620 
©aham Knight720The Best of 
Good Morning Sunday 926 
Melodies For You 1120 Your 
Radio 2 AB-Tbne Greats 
220pm Betuiy Green 320 
Sounds Easy420Black Magic 
(new series)420Sing Something 
Simple 520 (noFM service) 
720Gorham and Swift 720 
Dennis O’Nea620Sunday 
Half-Hour920Your Hundred Best 
Tunes 1026Songs From The 
Shows 1045 Laurie HoBoway 
1120 Sounds of Jazz 120am 
Njghtride 320-420A Lhtte Night 
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4.31—1 Open University (FM 
Only) 

825 Weather and News 
^Headfties 

720 Ravel and Brahms: Ravel 
(RapaodtoeapognolR Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Bernard HaWnk); 

*; Brahms (Hungarian Dances: 
"_FiPO under Rafael KubsSfo 
720 Nous 
726 Heifetz and Friends (new 

series): The first of six 
programmes. Schubert (Trio 
No 2 In D,D 581): Mozart No 2 In D, D 581k Mozart 

soot?364* 
025 Your Concert Choice: Bgar 

(CeBo Concerto: LSO under 
■ Andr« Previn); Vaughan 

WHarns (Four Hymns: LPO 
under DavUWMcocks); 
DvofiBfc (String Quartet in F, 
Op 95: Defane String 
Quartet); Beethoven 
©mphony No 7: Pofish. 

under Witold RowWo) 
W20 Music Weekly with Michael 

Ofiver, Twn of foe Decades 
- the musical significance 
of the 1980s: a conversation 
wkh mezzo-soprano Nancy 
Evatsj The Language of 
Gesture-aconversation 
Whfoa conductor Isaiah 
Jackson; Grainger for Two 

fflM' 
1 

7.*C r 

„ TMibs in conversation 
11.15 BBC welsh SO under 

. Tadnaki Otaka performs . 
Podenc (Organ Concerto in 
G minor); Brahms (A 
German Requiem, Op 45) 

1J>MR POtt offoeMorth: A 
selection of/ife own works 

■ bin&oducedandreadby miessssM 
wtti Emma Kirkby. soprano, 
performs Three Ak 
Ptefeirs. doux vafooueurs 

• "ttjppoMe et Aride”: Tout 
ufoutdsnsnosbois<,La 
OhftandB"; Jew dt ris qtd 
wive* mas traces 
T^gmaSon"; Trio Sonnerie 

pwronra Premier Concert 
- ^ da davaefo" 
’'*5 Ptetnev in Budapest The 

Pianist MikhtfRetnev 
Schumann 

18 

4.1o Hohenems Schubertlode 
1SB9 (new series): The first 
of seven Schubert song 
recitals, with programmes 
arranged by opus nurabar, 
fa introduced by Rfcherd 
Wfomore. Arisen Augfar. 
soprano, Thomas Hstapson, 
baritone, Irwin Gaga, piano, 
perform Op 58; Hektcrs 
AbecNad; An Emma;iDes 
MMchens Kfage; OpttOB: 
HetmSches Ueben; Date 
Weinen; Vor melnarVtfogo: 
An SyMa; Op52: Five 
Songs from Scott's The 
Lady of the Lake: Op 88: 
Romanze dee Richard 
Uwenhatz; Op 6: Mternon; 
Anttgo—und Oedfa; Am 
Grace Ansehnos; Op 
AberNBbd fflr dto Entfernte; 
TheMa; Um MUtemacM; An 
disMusik 

6.15 Making the Jews Happy 
(S0O Cnoicfl) i 

726 Hanson SUfoa Ouart&t 
performs Michael Short 
(FantiBwstOcfc); Prokofiev . 
JStringiSStftetfto1.0p5^ 

720 Bach s Father-In-Law; 
Music by Johann Mehaei 
Bach. 1648-94. Auf, tasst 
uns den Herren tobefl 
(Musica Antiqua of Cologne 
under Reinhart! Goebefc 
Attain Gott in derHdfrsei 
Bit (Wahehn Krumbach, 
remark UebsterJes^hSr 
mein Hehen (Musica 
Antiqua of Cologne under 
Goebel) 

820 BBC Scottish SO uraler 
Takuo Yuasa; Bearaden 
Surah Choir; Scotti* 
PhlStermonic SfogetK „ 
Choristers of OWStPaufs 
Eptacopat Church, 

and St Mai 
Cathedral, 

iSEiCTESfcl 

Spiv3 

(Symphonic poem. TC«so) 
kid 825 Letter frora 
Gtesgow. Playwright John 
McGrath reflects, asOre csy 
launches its year as 
European Cultural Capital 
825 Berifoz (Te Deutn) 

625 Four "DreadfuT TdeiLby 
Anton Chekhov. 2 TR3tas. 
read by Alec McCowfai 

16.10 Atexandar Goehr Kahns 
Georgian, cella Ian Biown, 
_r*.On 

RADIO 4 

prtSessions. 1; The Stage 

420DaphnocA portrait of Dame 
Daphne du MauriarM 

427 FfMte Paradise: Beotorang 
m foe Sotomons, Andrew 

■ MitcheB undwtates a six- 
part ipum^r across the 
pacific, extertwng foe. 
ddicate befama of nabae 
onifaiGtandse) 

520 News; Down Ybur Way: 
Mtxiel Gray (fiscovas why 
her native Glasgow has 
been recognized as this 
year's cidturtfctextai of 

640 Letters from the Sticks: Part 
1: women. David Bean 
dspatebas a personal 
report on contemporary 
rurri He fri&90 Shipping 
Forecast526 Weather 

620 Six O'Ctock News 
6.1$ Feerfoeck (new series) with 

Chris Dunkley (?) 
520 The Root of foe Matter (new 

series): Analysis of key 
issues from sound Britain 

720CaTs Whiskery. Presented 
by Andy Crane 

L --1 — 

P.iiTli'1,1 iill«r^'j 

SCOTLAND 

News on foe hour inti 220pm. 
620am As Radio 4 725 Letter 

From America 729 
Weather 520 As Ratio 4 
8-10 Greetings Proreanm 
825Appeal: Abertteen Ok 
People's Welfare Council 
923ltStrftesaChord 
920Sureteyscope (new 
serie) 1022 The Red 
Blend 1122 Sunday Joint 
1220pm Naked Recflo ■ 
125 Garry Davis 222 
Youth's The Season 

220A Muse School and New 
Creation320 As Radio 4 
820 BBC Scottish SO 
marks Glasgow's yea* as 
European C3ty of Culture 
925-1343—AS R4 

PM as above exespt 
320 Deanamald Adhrarfo 
(s)420620Options (as 
p^e 6a) 820620 
Optons: 620 Drug Users- 
HIV and Aids (new series) 
720Jewish Writers (new 
series) 720 Deutsch 

- —TkHDZ75mFM-97.6-992. 
_ .. XZ. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 

1535m,FM-S2-4-94.6. Worid Sanfoat 
tasgaw): 1152kHz/26lm; FM 1023. 
94m: FM 972 
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•SHOWROOM 
PRICE 

SALE 
'RJCE. 

FOX JACKETS AND MUSQUASH JACKETS (Section) £195 £49 

FUR UNED RAINCOATS £295 £79 

RACCOON JACKETS3* length £395 £99 

MINK JACKETS various colours £495 £129 

SCANDINAVIAN SAGA BLUE FOX JACKETS \ length £595 £199 

FULL LENGTH MINK COATS (section) £795 £249 

SILVER FOX COATS (section) full length £895 £375 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS £1,995 £595 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS (d. buff pastel sapphire) £2,995 £795 

. FULLY STKANDED CANADIAN RED FOX COATS £2,995 £995 

• v.a. *'* N 

x. • : . 'i?.,. fu 

VAT REFUNDABLE ON EXPORT 

THE CYH1L KAVE SUPERSTORE 
80 PICCADILLY-LONDON Wl ■ TEL 01-495 5959 

GREEN PARK TUBE OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 30 - e<» 

A,- ■■ * * \ 

ALSO AVAILABLE SUPERS DESIGNER 
LEATHER AND SHEEPSKIN RANGE 

•SHOWROOM 137 - J49 GOSWELL ROAD EC1 

'SALE ONLY AT PtCCADILLV 

JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR 
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Contrary weather leaves skiers stranded 
w MM J UN JONES 

Berlin’s, 
fashion 

-MV*' - 

By Robin Young 

The weather forecast is set 
contrary. While exceptional 
cold weather in the United 
States is Mamed for increasing 
petrol prices here* European 
skiers find themselves short of 
snow for the fonrth successive 
season and Britain is still 
threatened by drought after 
the hot summer of *89. 

The shortage of snow in 
many Esnpesa ski resorts is 
likely to exfind into next 
week, although the weather 
forecast is tut Sunday and 
Monday may bring some fresh 
foils in the northern Alps. 

Most alpine resorts have 
now had no fresh snow since 
before Christinas, and some 
ski resorts in Austria still have 
no snow at all. Others have 
good conditions on higher 
pistes, but only a fraction of 
their lifts in operation. 

In France most resorts are 
without snow on the lower 
slopes and have no cross¬ 
country runs open, while in 
Switzerland most raas are still 
dosed. Resorts still reported 
hard conditions on old snow on 
the upper slopes. In Germany 
only three resorts were able to 
offer restricted skiing, 

bargains 
of1950s J'£arc‘*v; 
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From ABneMcHvoy 
East Berlin 

Snow reports... 
Travel 

and others were dosed 
completely. 

Yesterday snow had moved 
away even from the Balkan 
region and only Norway was 
reported to have appreciable 
foils of fresh snow. More light 
snow was expected there over 
the weekend, but the likeli¬ 
hood was that it would torn to 
rain the west There was also 
thought to be a possibility of 
some light snow on higher 
ground in the Pyrenees, hot in 
Scotland slopes still have in¬ 
sufficient cover, and skiing 
was “very limited”. 

However a waning of a 
“very high” risk of avalanches 
in the Cnigms was issued 
yesterday after four climbers 
were cangfat in two foils. 

Three men, struck as they i 
climbed Coire An T-sneacfada . 
yesterday, were named by i 
police as Mr Steve Aistborpe, 
aged 26, from Welton, near 
Lincoln; Mr John Barker, 
from Rotfaiey, Leicestershire; 
and Mr Robert Owen, aged 40, 
from Knossington, 
Leicestershire. 

Mr Kenneth Ferguson, aged 
30, of New Elgin, Grampian, 
who was caught in an ava¬ 
lanche at the foot of a galley in 
Coire na Criche, near 
Braemar, was said to be in a 
satisfactory condition at 
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary. 

RoQ up for die first ever 
January sales in East Berlin 

. which started yesterday. Hoe 
are psychedelic tics that Ser¬ 
geant Pepper would not have 
worn in his worst hallucino¬ 
genic trance. On the next rack 
12-inch flares in fetching fine 
green seduced by half as the 

■S5- 
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try to ad themselves of the 
stock nobody wants. 

The sales were raven the go- 
ahead by the Chamber of 
Trade when it established that 
200,000 suits and 400,000 
dresses were gathering dust in 
the four state-run department 
stores of East Berlin. “There is 
simply no room to bring in the 
summer stock,” said Herr 
Peter Schkofczige from foe 
trade organization. 

East Germans know that 
this is not a symbol -of super 
abundance but a tribute to foe 
feet that most of the clothes cm 
sale are a monument to foe 
fashions of the 1950s. The 

w jg£jr 
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Photograph. 

Frustration on the slopes: WowM-be on the grass at Meribd, in cite Reach Alps, gazing at the meagre snow cover and a boy looks moarnfhHy at his plastic toboggan. 

Scots fight move to put clocks hack I Defence haggling 
By Kerry GiD 

Government proposals to put 
the clocks forward one hour 
during the winter have been 
greeted with profound dismay 
all over Scotland. 

Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, the 
Secretory of Slate Ah1 Scot¬ 
land. is expected to fight plans 
to put Britain on the same 
time as the rest of the Euro¬ 
pean .Community if a full 
parliamentary debate is held. 

Yesterday, as dawn broke at 
9 am over Fair Isle — 27 miles 
north-east of the northern tip 
of Orkney — islanders were 

unanimous in their opposition 
to tire move, proposed in a 
Government green paper. 

Most crofters in the high¬ 
lands and islands of Scotland 
carry out their work in the firct 
few hours of the day. By 3 pm 

Leading article. 

Fair Isle is once again in 
darkness. 

Mis Pat Thomson, who 
runs a croft with her husband 
Neil, said: “I would say that 
every single person on Fair 
Isle is against changing the 
clocks. It would mean the sun 

rising at 10 am and children 
travelling to school at least 
two hours before daybreak.” 

The inhabitants of Shet¬ 
land, Britain's most northerly 
group of islands, are also 
almost all against die plan. 

In Glasgow, 400 miles 
south, where dawn broke at 
8.42, the Confederation of 
British Industry, Scotland, 
said a change would be sense¬ 
less. The Scottish Building 
Employers Federation, said 
productivity was highest in 
the morning. This could be 
harmed by an extra hoar of 
darkness and could lead to an 

increase in costs and 
accidents. 

Mr Ken Smith, assistant 
director of CBL Scotland, said 
that while the CBI nationally 
backed a change, his own 
members were opposed. “Our 
own financial centre in Edin¬ 
burgh, which regularly deals 
across time zones, tells us that 
harmonization doesn’t make a 
blind bit of difference.*’ 

Scottish Tories are opposed 
to the move almost to a man 
although a change is expected 
to get the backing of a major¬ 
ity in the House of Commons 
if a debate takes place. 

Dmtmned from page 1 

12-point case brought in Mi¬ 
ami in February 1988. 

These accuse General 
Noriega among other things of 
taking more than $4.6 million 
to protect the Medellin drug 
cartel. He is also charged with 
selling chemicals used by the 
cartel to make cocaine and 
drug laundering. He feces 
additional more specific 
charges of marijuana smug¬ 
gling 

Without the Panama evi¬ 
dence, or help from fellow 
officers prosecuted with the 
general, the government case 

will depend entirely on evi¬ 
dence from a bevy of con¬ 
victed drug traffickers and the 
word of Mr Jos£ Bland on, a 
former Noriega confidant who 
has testified to Congress. 

Lawyers in Miami said the 
local charges were never 
developed because the pros¬ 
ecutors considered it unlikely 
that General Noriega would 
ever be brought to fece them. 

The prosecutors are ex¬ 
pected to draw up specific 
charges relating to pure co¬ 
caine seized by the invading 
forces in General Noriega's 
personal quarters. 

factories which produce then: 
worked to standard designs, 
often over a decade old. They 
then hang unsold in the stores. 

- Since the reforms even the 
managers of the state-nm 
enterprises have admitted that 
there is little demand for their 
fashion wares but until now 
they were not allowed to 
reduce prices, set by foe 
omnipotent Ministry of Prices 
and Salaries. With the ap¬ 
proach of a market economy 
now deemed imminent, both 
stale and private shops are 
being encouraged to speed up 
their turnover and find new 
ways of awakening interest 

On the first floor of the 
Centrum Department Store 
on the Alexander Platz a row 
of polyester yellow and piak 
women’s suits of uncertain cui 
hung forlornly under the ban¬ 
ner “chic and fashionable 
clothes from the GDR”. But 
even at half price there were 
no takers. “I don't think we 
could give those away,” said 
the assistant 

“This sale is a dream for 
people like ourselves,” said 
Jens Richter, aged 18, casting 
around with a group of fellow 
1970s fens for suitably offen¬ 
sive garments. “It is utterly 
tasteless,” he said. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,184 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
MALICHO 
a. Mischief 
b. A Korean glare puppet 
c. The Cape gooseberry 
EBS 
a. Stuttering 
b. Proto-Gaelic 
c. The bitter vetch 
RASSE 
a. A small met 
b. An oyster-shell razor 
c. Oat straw 
ENCOLPION 
a. A cmfesskn 
b. A hot poultice 
c. A cross 

Answers on page 14 

WEATHER Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land will have sun and 

showers, and it will be windy. Northern England and north 
Wales will have some sonny spells and a few showers. Sooth 
Wales, south-west England and the Midlands will be cloudy, 
with rain at first, but brigiiter later.. The rest of England will 
be cloudy with rain. Outlook: Showery, cold. 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
1 Sally I protected from rain in 

August (8). 
5 Clasp for hatch (6). 

JO Excessive charge for such a 
naturally visible crime (8,7>. 

11 Sole means of beating errant 
type? (7). 

12 Repeatedly save a girl (7). 
13 State bronze-workers made her 

crass (8). 
15 A preference for uniform (5). 
18 Fit side (5). 
20 The cut stone may, possibly, be 

this? (8) 
23 Artistic movement comes to 

stop without platform (7). 
25 Second cellar, we hear, unfin-' 

ished for wine (7). 
26 This race is grand with a couple 

of ponies (8,7). 
27 Tell king to cheer up (6). 
28 Chief support for dam in south¬ 

ern river (8). 
DOWN 

1 Reserved in two ways (6). 
2 Transport over old pan of 

county, wrongly taking car 13-6). 

3 Snatch cherished bargain first 
(7). 

4 Special vital fluid secreted by 
which organ? (5). 

6 Fifty-two countries in Europe, 
one in Africa (7). 

7 The uneven parts of that letter 
(S). 

8 Blow for farmworker hoping to 
benefit from sunshine? (8). 

9 Wrongly take bishop before time 
in game (8). 

14 What’s behind China preparing 
for new conflict? (8). 

16 On foe spot north of Cowes, 
aboul five on the rocks (9). 

17 Depart in order to get golden 
eagle, perhaps (8). 

19 Clothes for a match - victory in 
international coming up (4-3). 

21 S&ckdofo and ashes, in disarray 
(7). 

22 Lower or upper body garment 
16). 

24 Waggish noble upset lady, ini¬ 
tially (5). 

25 Pasty material mother put 
round bottom of fig (5). 

For foe latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
foe appropriate code. 
Greater London.—_.701 
KenLSumey,Sussex_702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall___„..704 
WJte,GloucsAvon,Soms_705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon___706 
Beds,Herrs & Essex_707 
Norfofk.Suffoik,Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Heretds & Worcs-710 
Centra! Midlands__711 
East Midlands-712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyfed & Powys--714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd-.—_715 
N w England_716 
W&S Yorks a Dates_717 
NE England-710 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Biin S Fife/Lothian & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland--723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland_725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland —726 
N Ireland-727 
WeafoercaW is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 

AA ROADWATCH 

For foe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,183 Solution to Puzzle No 18,178 

nnnnsnnnnnHSiffl 
nnnnnrann 
00000 000000000 
00000000! 
nnnBnn 000000001 
n h n h n 0 
0Q0H0 0000011000 
0 n n n n 01 
0000001100 onanol 

n n q a -b 0 
00000000 000000 
PI 0 IT H H 0 0 nil 
000000000 OHasn 
n n n a 0 0 m 01 
00000130 00000001 

10000000000000 
00000000 
000000000 0110001 
00000000 
00000 nnna 0000 
n n 0 0 0 n nl 
nsBnniiB 0000000 
0 o n 000 
0000000 0000000 
0 0 0 n m 0 n 
mrann 0000 011000 
0000000 0 
00000 000000000 
00000000! 

00000000000001 

London &S£ traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731- 
M-wayS/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dantord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roadfi M23- M4-735 
M25 London Otttta) only-738 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country_738 
Wales_-_739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia_  741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland-745 

AA Hoadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Q HFAFFFR-. A Priseof<0 distinctive Sheaffer “Targa" Regency 
Ol ILJ “ 1 ■—1 w Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat goid 
inlaid nib w ill be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed'to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution wilt be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: B J Broughton, 
Grey Havens, Bonness on Solway, 
Carlisle, Cumbria: J Casafs. 
Tanglew-Qod. Radfall Hill. 
Chestfieid. Whitstable, Kent; R J 
Daly. Birch Grove. Banchory. Scot¬ 
land: M Males, Dolphin Square, 
London: G R McGregor. Lady Road, 
Edinburgh. 

Concise crossword, page 44 
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(THE POUND 

US dollar 
t.6380 (+0.0105) 

W German mark 
2-/489 (+0.0033) 

Exchange index 
87.0(+03) 

FT 30 Share 
1948.8 (-8.5) 

FT-SE100 
2444J5 (-7.1) 

(ISM (Datastream) 
n/a 

Market report, page 20 

Temple bid 
for SeaCon 
extended 

Temple, the consortium tad- 
ding $1.12 billion (£685.8 
million) for Sea Containers, 
the Seatink ferries enterprize, 
has again extended its offer, to 
January 19. while strongly 
criticising the SeaCon board 
for “attempting to coerce" 
shareholders. 

The bidden, whose appeal 
from an earlier defeat in the 
Bermuda courts will start on 
January 22, are angry that 
SeaCon shareholders will con¬ 
sider the management’s rival 
restructuring plan at a special 
meeting on February 24. be¬ 
fore they can vote on Temple's 
plans for the company. 

Temple, jointly owned by 
the Swedish shipping line 
Siena and Britain’s Tiphook 
container group, wants to 
remove the existing board and 
replace it with its own nomi¬ 
nees. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Now York: 
Dow Jones_278925 (-&83T 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 38274.7G (-438.125 
HangKoncE 
HangSeng~~_~ 2839.94(-2841) 
Annuerdaro: 
CBS Tendency_._1172 (-1.6) 
Sydney: AO 17108 (+40) 
Frankfurt: DAX - 1820.00(-15.88) 
Brussels: 
General_657230 (-2325) 
Parra: CAC__n/a 
ZuridcSKAGen_ 6252 (-6.1) 
London: 
FT.—A AH-Shara.. 1220.77 (-3.75) 
FT.- "500”_133128 (-4.741 
FT. Gold Minas_30R4 (+7.7) 
FT. Fixed interest_92.71 (+0.12) 
FT. Govt Secs-84.10(+0.04) 

Recant issues Rage 18 
Closing prices Page 21 

King of survivors feels his crown slipping 
From Martin Winn* Sydney 

The “great survivor” may finally be 
about to step aside, or at least share 
his crown. But reverberations from 
the demise of Mr Alan Bond's once 
proud empire will, like most »*vent5 
in his roller-coaster career, ixfieh far 
and wide. 

Mr Bond has achieved wonders 
promoting Australia to the world 
business stage over the past 10 years. 

_ But the vast international pub¬ 
licity generated by his slow and 
agonizing slide from grace is proving 
a millstone for other Australian 
businessmen. 

Bankers are closing their doors to 
enterprising companies, and firms 
daring to make forays overseas 

frequently find themselves cold 
shouldered. Fall out from the debt¬ 
laden Bond Corporation has also 
reached the political arena. 

Company supervisors are looking 
flat-footed after being led one too 
many dances by the Bond Group. 
And the West Australian govern¬ 
ment, Mr Bond's one-time eager ally 
now aimed bitter enemy, is tattling 
to distance itself from the slate's 
biggest financial disaster. 

Federal ministers can only be 
grateful that Mr Bond’s demise 
Should, hopefully, not trigger the 
sort of national calamity that was 
threatened last year. 

Then, the Bond Group's debt 
mountain had peaked at almost 

Aus$!2 billion (£5.8 billion), more 
than 10 per cent of the country’s 
total external borrowings. The race 
in recent months to offload more 
than AuS$6 billion of Bond group 
assets has eased concern that a 
collapse could spark a banking crisis 
and deliver a painful jolt to the 
economy. Fortunately, too, most of 
the tanks stiU exposed to Mr Bond 
are owned overseas. 

But nagging questions remain. 
How did be get so fax? What went 
wrong? Why did someone not call a 
hah earlier? 

Bankers, brokers and the invest¬ 
ing public — from New York to 
Sydney — were swept up by Mr 
Bond's irrepressible enthusiasm and 

bis envied reputation of the maestro 
wheeler-dealer. 

None was too bothered about his 
group's high-risk strategy so long as 
it kept piling up the earnings and 
expanding at great net speed. 

Only a year ago, Mr Bond was 
riding high. Apparently unscathed 
by the stock market crash the year 
before, Australia’s brashest 
businessman was still borrowing 
and buying big. 

He was overseeing a disparate 
empire that stretched from Hong 
Kong television to United States 
brewing, British property to Chilean 
telephones. Board rooms around the 
globe trembled at his appearance on 
their share registers. Today, his 

castle is in ruins. Dismantling of the 
Bond Group began last year and will 
accelerate. And the Perth business¬ 
man is a laughing stock in the world 
of international finance- 

Mr Bond is still sitting on about 
AUS$250 million of personal debt. 

His pursuit of corporate growth 
was achieved in a flurry of spectacu¬ 
lar local takeovers and audacious 
foreign raids, punctuated by highly 
profitable asset sales and fuelled aU 
the time by an unprecedented 
borrowing binge. His chances of 
staging a comeback if be does cede 
control, are most doubtfuL Few 
banks would lend support, and there 
must be few private investors 
willing to stake hum. 

Singapore firm seeks majority stake in group 

Bond in on control 
For the first time, Mr 
Alan Bond, the beleague¬ 
red Australian business¬ 
man, has given a sign he 
may be prepared to give 
up control of Bond Corp 
by entering into negotiat¬ 
ions with California Pac¬ 
ific International, a Sing¬ 
apore investment com¬ 
pany, for the sale of a con¬ 
trolling interest in his 
master company. 

In a statement yesterday 
from Los Angeles, where 
Weatherby, CPI’s US subsid¬ 
iary, is based, Mr Jeff Reyn¬ 
olds, the CPI chairman, said 
negotiations were “going on 
with Australia’s Bond Corp 
Holdings in which CPI would 
acquire a controlling interest” 
in return for an investment of 
“as much as Aus$250 million 
[£120 million]" 

Initially, Bond Corp denied 
knowledge of the talks but 
later Mr Tony Oates, Bond 
Corp’s finance director, said: 
“There have been some dis¬ 
cussions with the chairman 
about injecting equity into 
Bond Corp” 

Mr Reynolds said the cash 
iqjection would be in ex¬ 
change for an undetermined 
number of ordinary shares 
issued through 3 private place¬ 
ment which would be ap¬ 
proved by Bond Corp share¬ 
holders. 

It is undear just how far 
negotiations have progressed 
but sources said it appears Mr 
Bond is taking as chairman of 
Dallhold Investments, his 
family company, which owns 
about 52 per cent of Bond 
Corp. 

However, the clinching of a 
deal is predicated on legal 
proceedings, initiated by Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank, to place 
Bond Corp into receivership 
being resolved, and talks with 
Mr Bond will not take place 

By Angda Mackay 

until this occurs. Mr Reynolds 
also said the goal of Weather¬ 
by and California Pacific 
International was to restruc¬ 
ture the majority of Bond's 
troubled debt through a 
combination of equity and 
debt placements, the divest¬ 
ment and/or spuming off of 
non-core operations — to per¬ 
mit the oiganization to con¬ 
centrate on its significant 
brewing, media and natural 
resource businesses. 

He said Bond Corp would 
not be or become the subject 
of a liquidation. The group's 
objectives were to reorganize 
Bond Corp, and to diversify 
its business operations to in- 

Two yachts 
on sale 

for £20.2m 
Antibes (Renter) — Mr Alan 
Bond is selling two sailing 
boats valued at more titan $33 
million (£20.25 million) a 
yachting agent said. 

Mr Pete- Insult, who is 
arranging the sales, said the 
Bond Corporation yacht 
Southern Cross III, anchored 
at Antibes, has a market value 
of $25 million. 

The other boat, a three- 
masted schooner once known 
as Jessica, but re-named 
Schooner XXXX to publicize 
Bond's breweries, has been 
estimated at $825 million, he 
added. 

Mr Insnll denied that Mr 
Bond is anxkms to sell qnickiy 
to meet demands from cred¬ 
itors. “Our instructions are to 
sell them at their normal 
market price,” he said, adding 
they had been op for sale since 
October. 

dude financial services and 
steel. Mr Reynolds also said a 
group of businesses had al¬ 
ready been identified as ideal 
diversificatioo/acquisition 
candidates. 

Provided the court case is 
laid to rest, a meeting with Mr 
Bond is expected before Janu¬ 
ary 15. 

Meanwhile, the queue of 
angry creditors demanding 
instant repayment by Bond 
Corp lengthened yesterday, 
when US investors asked the 
company’s brewing division 
to buy tack $510 million 
(£313 million) of its deben¬ 
tures (Martin Winn writes 
from Sydney). 

Drexd Burnham Lambert 
and other debenture holders 
made their demand in the 
Victoria supreme court, after 
intervening to support last 
week's appointment of receiv¬ 
ers to Bond Brewing. 

Lawyers representing the 
American investors said they 
may apply early next week for 
the liquidation of Bond Brew¬ 
ing or even Bond Corporation 
i£ as seems inevitable, they 
are not refunded by then. 

The Latest blow to Mr Bond 
came as he continued a legal 
fight to regain control of his 
core Australian breweries. It 
took the total of repayment 
demands served on the Bond 
group to Aus$1.6 billion — 
about a quarter of net 
borrowings. 

The rush of calls on Bond 
Corp overshadowed a rare 
victory for the group, in the 
Perth supreme court, which 
threw out the first legal move 
to appoint a provisional liq¬ 
uidator for the company. 

It dismissed the winding-up 
petition by the West Austra¬ 
lian State Government In¬ 
surance Commission, as “an 
abuse of the court process" 
and said it had not proved 
Bond Corp was insolvent. Negotiating: Alan Bond, who is talking with California Pacific International in Los Angeles 

Higgs 
rejects 
Lovell 

package 
By Neil Bennett 

YJ Lovell has launched a £160 
million final offer for Higgs & 
Hill, the rival construction 
group. The bid was accompa¬ 
nied by another fiery exchange 
between the two about the 
health of their businesses and 
their future profits. 

Higgs rejected the bid al¬ 
most immediately, claiming it 
“totally failed to reflect the 
value of its business." It 
accused Lovell of having spec¬ 
ulative housebuilding profits 
and suggests its financial pos¬ 
ition is already stretched. 

Lovell is offering a similar 
cash, shares and preference 
shares package to its original 
bid. but has doubled the cash 
element to 126p per share. 
The full bid is worth 479p a 
share, with an increased cash 
alternative worth 461 p. This is 
6Sp above the previous offer. 

It originally thought it 
would win the bid at 450p a 
share, but has been forced 
higher due to the strength of 
Higgs' defence. Higgs’ shares 
sank Up to 448p since the 
market had been expecting a 
bid of up to £5 a share. Traders 
doubted whether the bid 
would succeed at this level. 

Lovell's shares by contrast 
gained 14p to 244p, in relief 
that the market was not being 
asked to underwrite a signifi¬ 
cantly higher offer. Lovell has 
traditionally stood at a pre¬ 
mium to the construction sec¬ 
tor, but has missed its recent 
15 per cent rise due to the bid. 

Sir Brian Hill, Higgs’ chair¬ 
man, said: “they are only of¬ 
fering an exit price/earnings 
ratio of 8.6, which is close to 
the sector average. If Lovell 
expects to take out a business 
of our quality without a prem¬ 
ium they are wholly wrong.” 

In its previous defence, 
Higgs tried to show that on an 
asset valuation for its house¬ 
building and property di¬ 
vision together with an 
earnings value for its construc¬ 
tion division, the company 
was worth more than 600p a 
share, plus a premium for 
control. 

Higgs' rejection questions 
the whole base of Lovell's 
profitability. It asks if its 
housebuilding profits will fait 
this year, if its US business is 
secure, and shows that the 
group's on and off-balance 
sheet debt had risen from £98 
million to £160 million in the 
year to September. 

“Look at them,” said Mr 
Andrew Wassell, Lovell's 
chief executive. “They have 
had a 50 per cent drop in 
private housebuilding sales 
last year, compared with our 
increase, and we are forecast¬ 
ing an increase this year. 
Which of us is stronger?” 

The final offer’s first closing 
date is January 20. 

Fewer new US jobs 
as economy slows 

From Susan EHicott, Washington 

Dollar weakens on 
faltering growth 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

In a further sign of a sluggish 
economy, US employers are 
continuing to create jobs but 
at a much slower rate than at 
the start of last year. Busi¬ 
nesses outside the farm sector 
hired 142,000 employees dur¬ 
ing December. 

The.figure, which was al¬ 
ready below average, was af¬ 
fected by the return to wort of 
55,000 striking telephone 
company workers. The num¬ 
ber of manufacturing jobs fell 
for tbe ninth month in 8 row. 

Manufacturing industry, 
which suffered last year from a 
higher cost ofborrowing as the 
Federal Reserve sought to 
control inflation, shed 25,000 
jobs last month, bringing 
losses since March last year to 

195,000, the Labour Depart¬ 
ment reported. 

Its survey of households 
found that the overall un¬ 
employment rate for the last 
mouth of 1989 was 5.3 per 
cent, or equal to the down¬ 
wardly revised November fig¬ 
ure and the average rate for 
1989. Last month 6.7 million 
Americans were looking for 
jobs but unable to find them. 

Overall growth in jobs dur¬ 
ing tbe second half of last year 
was an average 150,000 a 
month, compared with 
270.000 a month over the 
previous two and a half years. 
Most job growth was in tbe 
service industries, while the 
number of building jobs ! 
continued to fell j 

The renewed downtrend in 
the dollar, set off by the 
Bundesbank's intervention, 
was given a further push by 
the US employment figures 
showing a weak economy. 

After the announcement 
that the increase in non-farm 
payrolls had dropped from 
222,000 to 142,000 last month 
the dollar fell by almost a 
pfennig and bond prices rose 
as lower interest rates became 
more likely. 

By mid-afternoon in 
London the dollar was trading 
at around DM1.6810, down 
0.85 of a pfennig on the 
previous close. 

The yen, however, re¬ 
mained weak on the political 
uncertainties surrounding the 

February elections, and the- 
dollar traded up 0.4 of a yen at 
Y144. 

The pound was firmer, ris¬ 
ing against both the dollar and 
the mark. 

By mid-afternoon it was 
trading up 0.95 of a cent at 
$1.6370 and up 1.03 pfennigs 
at DM2.7559. The effective 
rate index was 0.3 firmer at 87. 

Mr Stephen Hannah, of 
NatWest Capital Markets, 
said: “There is definitely a 
better tone to sterling. 

“When you acquire a 
bombed-out status there is 
only one way to go. 

“The pound is likely to 
consolidate and make some 
progress' over the next few 
weeks." 

NOW, 
A PROLIFIC INC0M 

■TAX FREE! 

Reference over CGE and Southern levels of influence in firms 
/ 

MMC to examine water stakes 
By Martin Waller 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade Secretary, 
has referred holdings in two small water 
companies to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission for a four-month 
investigation. 

The stakes are 29 per cent in Mid 
Kent, held by the British of&hoot of 
Compagnie Generate des Eaux, and 25 
per cent in Mid Sussex, held by the 
recently-privatized Southern Water. 

Under last year’s Water Act, the DTI 
must refer any “merger" where both 
parties control a water enterprise with 
assets exceeding £30 million. 

Mr Ridley has decided the two stakes 
satisfy the criteria under the Act, on the 
grounds that the acquisition of the 
holdings gives CGE and Southern a 
significant level of influence over the 
water companies. 

The references follow a similar MMC 

probe into the merger of three London 
water companies to create Three Valley 
Water announced last summer. The 
MMC last month obtained an extension 
of this investigation until February 12. 

Southern itself said it did not believe 
the February 1989 share purchase that 

. triggered the reference—which increased 
its stake in Mid Sussex from 14.S per 
cent to 20.05 per cent — had in any way 
changed the role it played in the affairs of 
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Mid Sussex, and it had not acted against 
the public interest. 

At the time of the purchase tbe water 
company’s most recent accounts in¬ 
dicated it was below the £30 million asset 
level, said Southern. CGE was unavail¬ 
able for comment. 

Mr Chris Rowland, water analyst at 
Barclays deZoeteWedd, the broker, said 

of Mr Ridley’s latest decision: “I don't 
think it’s any great surprise.” 

There are 29 local water companies, 28 
of them with quoted stock, alongade tbe 
10 privatized regional authorities. Mr 
Rowland said he expected that number 
to shrink rapidly over the next three to 
four years, to perhaps a dozen of the 
smaller companies. 

Saur, another French water company, 
also has interests in both Mid Kent and 
Mid Sussex, but has escaped an MMC 
investigation. Its 18.6 per cent of Mid 
Kent is not thought to give it sufficient 
control 

Saur also has a controlling interest in 
Mid Sussex, although the Southern stake 
now under investigation serves to block 
any conversion to pic status. Saur bid for 
Mid Sussex, however, before the January 
11, 1989, cut-off date set in the Act for 
any review of mergers in the water 
industry. 

The new Prolific Income PEP is a truly exceptional investment opportunity. 
It enables you to invest in the top-performing UK 

, * ~ Equity Income unit trust - Prolific High Income" - 
^ anc*receive income distributions totally free of 
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‘People require the adoption of a programme of popular capitalism’ 

; Tunnel groups to hold 
i crucial talks on costs Picking up pieces in Eastern Europe 

■*- -rainiiw 

The companies and banks behind the Channel Tunnel will be 
locked In a series of crnrial meetings over the weekend in a 
bid to keep the project alive; 

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French groap which hopes to ran 
the tunnel, and Transmancbe the consortium of 
contractors building It, have stfll to reach agreement on the 
costsof the project, which are expected to reach more than £7 
billion, £1 billion more than originally estimated. They axe 
due to meet with representatives of Eurotunnel's 200 bankers 
on Tuesday. Esrotmmel said it was confident a deal would be 
reached. 

Reed in £4m 
expansion 
Reed International is acquir¬ 
ing the children's informa¬ 
tion and reference division of 
Macmillan Education 'and a 
49 per cent stake in Bottom 
Line Publications for about 

mifllnn1 The Martnilhn 

purchase will become part of 
Heinemann and the Bottom 
Line stake, which is a 
monthly Canadian news¬ 
letter supplying busmens and 
finance information,'wiU add 
to Bnttenvorth's Canadian 
presence. 

Japanese help 
for Polish 

John Redwood, the Corporate 
Affairs Minister, analyses how 
communist bloc countries can 
rebuild their economies in the 
wake of revolution and reform 

Yamaha, the Japanese piano 
maker and Snmftonio Life 
Insurance are to help finance 
the bnQding of a cultural 
centre in Poland in memory 
of Frederic Chopin, the Pol¬ 
ish composer and pianist. 
Construction will cost about 
$18 million (£11 motion), 
.according to Aaahi Shimbun, 
the Japanese newspaper. It 
added that Yamaha will put 
up $2 million and Sumitomo 
$4 million by buying shares 
to be issued by the centre. 

It has taken a little over 140 armies should be tinned topsy 
years to discover the lull cost turvy. The West has much to 

MAS image warning 
Malaysia's state-controlled airline faces serious trouble if it 
Crib to check deteriorating standards which have maned Its 
“golden service” image, Mr Ling IJong Sflk, die transport 
minister, said! 

Malaysian Airline Systran (MAS) has come under fire for 
flight delays, poor service and overbooking. MAS took 
delivery of two Boeing 747-400s last December as part of its 
5 .5 billion ringgit (£1.23 billion) plan to replace its fleet of 42 
aircraft by 1994. Analysts have forecast net profits for the 
year to March np 50 per cent to a record 229 millfon ringgit. 

Diploma buys C&W quiet 
US company on sale talk 
Diploma, die electrical com- Cable and Wireless offered 
ponents and bonding prod- m comment on reports tbMt 
acts group which last year 
gave a warning about trading 
conditions, is buying Wake- 

H had sold a IS per cent or 
£600 million stake in Hong- 
kong Telecommunications to 

field Electronics for £15 n»ma»« n.m» ipfrraaKtmai 
million. Wakefield distnb- Trust and Investment Carp. 
utes computer networking China Corp is one of China's 
cables in the United States mam state-nwned investment 
and made profits of £1.59 arms. Cable and Wireless 
million on sales of £10.2 has plans to sell a KX-20 per 
mOlioa in the nine months to cent lowing at a price 
September. Net assets were around the November av- 

of following the practical pro¬ 
gramme in Karl Mara's Com¬ 
munist Manifesto. The un¬ 
acceptable face of com¬ 
munism was easiest to see in 
Ceausescu’s Romania. 

There, a tyrant took literally 
the Marxist requirement to 
erode “the distinction be¬ 
tween town and country” by 
bulldozing villages n»H re¬ 
housing people against their 
will in blocks of fiats that 
made Le Corbusier look like 
an envirtmmentaUy-fiiendly 
architect Yet throughout 
Eastern Europe most of the 10 
points of Mara's political 
creed were implemented, with 
serious consequences for free¬ 
dom and for prosperity. 

How can a communist state 
living through a democratic 
revolution set about rebuild¬ 
ing its shattered economy? It 
will not be easy. 

It is tempting to think that if 
they do the opposite of all that 
Mara recommended that they 
will make more rapid pro¬ 
gress. Yet that would be a little 
unjust, as Mara's tenth pre¬ 
cept for social advance, the 
abolition of child labour and 
the provision of free' education 
for all children has much to re¬ 
commend it and aim forms 
part of the liberal and social 
democratic traditions. 

The other nine points, em¬ 
bracing various types of nat¬ 
ionalization, the imposition of 
heavy taxation, the abolition 
of all private property and the 
establishment of forced labour 

offer Eastern Europe in 
constructing free democracies 
and enterprise economies. 

There are 10 practical 
points in the policies of popu¬ 
lar capitalism which many of 
the new parties in Comecon 
are likely to adopt in whole or 
in part. Central to them all is 
the creation of private proper¬ 
ty, selling the vision of every 
man as an owner. The emerg¬ 
ing democracies are making ¥/Anl>^ 
hesitant steps in this direction. The way forward. John Redw 

In Hungary, tews are would mop up surplus savings 
lengthening and the sale of that win otherwise prove very 

The way foaward: John Redwood sees the arartfon of private property as central for recovery 

would mop up surplus savings • for IMF help and western have proved beyond doubt 
grants and loans, it wiU free that exchange controls, for 

municipal bousing is being 
discussed. In Romania, an 
early measure permits direct 
family participation, in small¬ 
holdings to lift the output of ly needed. 

inflationary as the controls 
come off; and give many an 
incentive to tin and produce 
more food which is desperate- 

food. In Russia, the output of 

Large state 
monopolies 

have to be split 
up and opened 

up to new 
competition 9 

small private forms is already 
many times that on equivalent 
collective acres. 

The brave will go further 
fester. As the stale owns so 
much land and property, it 
should sell it at tow prices to 
the citizens so that all have a 
chance to own a holding as 
soon as possible. The process 

A parallel change could in¬ 
vigorate industry and com¬ 
merce with the competitive 
and incentive-based drive of 
an enterprise economy. The 
large state monopolies have to 
be split up and opened to new 
competition. Businesses have 
to be sold into private hands 
rapidly, and a new generation 
of shareholders created. This, 
too, will help take surplus loc¬ 
al currency out of circulation 
and restore the will to work, to 
invest and to innovate. 

Hungary has already ap¬ 
pointed a privatization com¬ 
missioner who is charged with 
just such a mammoth task 
Poland is actively discussing a 
similar programme. 

Getting the national budget 
into shape is going to be pain¬ 
ful. As each country applies 

the reality of having to cut 
bade severely on its expen¬ 
ditures. 

There is no scope for higher 
taxes — they have to be lower¬ 
ed to compensate for the risks 

from allowing a country to 
hustemdscarce hard currency, 
act as a strong inducement to 
capital flight. 

The rich and the successful 
businesses find ways round or 

of enterprise as a new group of simply break the law, pushing 
entrepreneurs is laboriously their money offshore as quick- 
created. Food subsidies, hous¬ 
ing subsidies, large payments 
to state businesses to offset 
their tosses will a& have to be 
scaled down or removed. Bud¬ 
gets have to be brought closer 
to balance, and schemes 
worked out to refinance or pay 
off some of the colossal 
outstanding debts. Each of the 
eastern European countries 
needs more foreign exchange. 
They need to buy western 
technology and goods, es¬ 
pecially for investment to 
begin to catch up on decades 
of missing technology. 

The wise eastern states wifi 
make tbeir currencies convert¬ 
ible as soon as possible. The 
lesser-developed countries 

ly as possible. If exchange 
controls are removed, people 
have less reason to send their 
money abroad, whilst the 
overseas investor is more 
likely to spend his cash in a 
country where he can remove 
it again when he wishes. . 

All of Eastern Europe needs 
inward western investment 
There are many opportunities 
for British business in Hun¬ 
gary, Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany, and there is no 
reason why the West Germans 
should «=»£" all the contracts. 
Some state enterprises need 
western partners with capital 
and technofogy. Some govern¬ 
ments want to sefl shares in 
state enterprises to western 

partners. Some seek greenfield 
investment. In each case, asset 
values are low and basic rosts 
like wages are also low by 
Western standards. The risks 
are more than reflected in the 
asking prices. 

Britain can helpwith advice 
on how economies can be re¬ 
formed mid turned .round. 
Eastern Europe is fascinated 
to foam how the UK turned 
the worst Western steel indns- 
tzy into the most efficient'and 
profitable within 10 years. 

It is keen to know more 
about the revival af.east Lon¬ 
don with private capital, and 
the way our privatization pro¬ 
gramme created so many new 
owners, direct participants in 
the commercial life of the 
nation. - - 

There are those who think 
the Berlin Wall has come 
down and the civil war fought 
in Romania because 12 coun¬ 
tries in Western Europe have 
put together the 1992 pro¬ 
gramme. These same expo¬ 
nents see our response to east¬ 
ern Europe as a diversion 
from Western European pol¬ 
itical union. They have mis¬ 
understood the motive power 
and of the move* 
menis in eastern Europe. 

Events there are driven by 
an urge to enjoy democratic 
freedom and a necessity to re¬ 
form economies on liberal 
enterprise lines so that their 
people have enough to eat and 
a decent standard of living. 

People are not coining west¬ 
wards to enjoy the benefits of 
the Package Holiday directive 
or to harmonize tbeir lawn- 
mower noise levels. They are 
drawn westwards by images of 
the Statue of liberty, Mac¬ 
donalds and Disneyland. 

They require the adoption 
of a general programme of 
popular capitalism to bolster 
the new democracies. The 
West should help rtwm on 
those same terms — by trad¬ 
ing, advising and investing in 
the new wider Europe. 

£6J1 million. Diploma 
shaves fell 4p to 181p. 

erage for 
HKS4.56. 

the shares 

Chemists for AAH John Williams soars 
AAH Holdings, the distribution and services group, has 
bought several retail chemists for £6.4 mfllion, to be funded 
by the issue 1.57 million ordinary shares and £50,000 in cash. 
The deal indndes Thompson (Chemists), with 14 chemists on 
Tyneside, Whhecross Pharmacy in Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon, and Prestons Chemists, in Whalley, Lancashire. 

The pharmacies, with assets of about £22 milling, wifi be 
added to AAH's chain of Vantage chemists. The company 
said healthcare is maintaining an above-budget performance. 
AAH shares feO lOp to415p. 

The rationalization pro¬ 
gramme at John Williams 
Industries, the iron founder 
and property investor for¬ 
merly called John Williams of 
Cardiff helped boost its pre¬ 
tax profits from £41,000 to 
£277,000 in the year to end- 
September on turnover up 
from £18.9 million to £20.4 
million. Earnings per share are 

0.36p — against a loss of 0.59p 
- and the group is paying a 
final dividend of 0.5p after 
omitting the interim. 

There was no dividend last1 
year. There is also an extraor¬ 
dinary credit of £293,000 
(profits from the sale of the 
Glen Metals Scottish subsid¬ 
iary) compared with a debit of 
£63,000 last time. 

Australia returning to 
favour with investors 
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By Angela Mackay 

The Australian stock market 
is once again becoming popu¬ 
lar with British institutions 
and fund managers after a year 
of disasters which rocked 
investors' confidence. 

Sizeable buying orders have 
been placed with Australian 
brokers in London this week— 
against a background of op¬ 
timism towards global stock 
markets — as fund managers 
reshape their portfolios after 
running down the Australian 
component during the past J 2 Skase: chief of trodUed Qintex 
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Not so much a merger 
more an exercise in logic 
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months. 
However, as in Britain, 

share shortages are hampering 
investors and* driving up 
prices. 

Blue-chip industrials have 
been popular with a wide 
range of British buyers, along 
with The News Corporation 
and Rothmans. 

A fond manager said: 
“There is a feeling now that 
the worst is over. A lot of 
strong, well-managed Austra¬ 
lian companies have been 
undervalued in the backwash 
of Bond, Qintex (headed by 
Mr Christopher Skase), Ari¬ 

adne and the Hooker Corpora¬ 
tion.” 

-While British and US stock 
markets have been touching 
new highs daily, the Austra¬ 
lian All-Ordinaries index, at 
1,710.8, remains 600 points 
below its record of 2,312.4 — 
touched in September, 1987 — 
implying that it lags behind 
rival exchanges. 

In 1989, according to Mor¬ 
gan Stanley Capital Inter¬ 
national's world stock market 

cent rise in Australian dollar 
fenns, compared with 30.2 per 
cent for West Germany, 28.6 
per cent in Britain, 24.6 per 
cent in the US and 37.4 per 
cent in Singapore. 

On the upside, the FT- 
Actuaries World Indices re¬ 
ports that Australia and New 
Zealand are the highest yield¬ 
ing markets at the moment 
with a gross dividend yield of 
5.23. This week, the All- 
Ordinaries index has climbed 
from 1,654.7 to 1,710.8. 

A stable Australian dollar 
and the perception that in¬ 
terest rates will start to fell 
before the Federal election 
this year have also helped to 
swing sentiment 

If rates edge down too 
sharply, it could make the 
Australian dollar vulnerable. 
However, a lower dollar 
would, in turn, increase the 
offshore receivables of 
commodity-based companies. 

Some analysts point to an 
expected improvement in the 
gold market this year as 
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Sydney (AP-Dow Jones) — 
, Australia's banks are forecast 
to cut tbeir corporate lending 
rates in the next mouth after 
declines in interest rates in die 
domestic market. Analysts say 
that the big banks will follow 
National Australia’s move 
yesterday in towering its 
benchmark texting rate from 
20 JO to 20.25 per cent. 

Other big banks still charge 
their best corporate easterners 
20.50 per cent Rates climbed 
to that level last September 

because the government had 
been tightening monetary pol¬ 
icy since April, 1988 in an 
attempt to dampen demand In 
the economy. Bat as signs 
continue to emerge of a stow¬ 
ing in the economy, credit 
markets are rallying in 
anticipation of an easing in 
monetary policy. 

This has pushed the yield on 
90-day bank bills to about 
17.55 per cent from about 18 
per cent a month ago. Al¬ 
though the central bank has 

not yet eased policy, many 
market participants mid an¬ 
alysts believe it soon wOl. 

Mr Haydn Park, a spokes¬ 
man for National Australia, 
said that Friday’s move was in 
response to declines In short¬ 
term rates. He predicted that 
other banks wifi lower tbeir 
prime lending rates within the 
next 10 days or so. 

The bank’s economists fore¬ 
cast that monetary policy wifi 
he eased sometime next 
month. 

By Nick Nnttall 
Technology Correspondent 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry is backing a new 
scheme to transfer neural 
networks—computer process¬ 
ing systems that learn and 
work more like the human 
brain — out of the nation's 
laboratories and into industry 
and commerce. 

The project, code named 
“Linnet” (Learning and In¬ 
sight into Neural Networks), 
aims to bridge the gap between 
researchers and companies 
keen to exploit the next gener¬ 
ation of computer science. - 

“Neural nets” are expected 
to revolutionize the process¬ 
ing speeds and capabilities of 
everything from telecom¬ 
munications, banking, trading 
systems and sales predictions 
to robotics, share portfolio 
management and industrial 
quality control. 

The scheme is hoping to 
attract 24 members before its 
March 1 launch date. It trill be 
administered by the research 
arm of Logics, of Cambridge, 
SD Scion, of Camberley, and 
University College London 
(UCL). 

Logica’s Mr Clifton Hughes 
said groups to have shown 
interest in the programme 
include the Post Office, Brit¬ 
ish Gas and the Civil Aviation 
Authority. 

The DTI wifi disclose the 
amount of Government fund¬ 
ing for the scheme in March, 
but the annual charge to 
members is £15,000. 
• Enquiries: Mr Clifton 
Hughes, Logica, Betjeman 
House, 104 Hills Road; Cam- 
bridge, CB2 ILQ. Teh 0223- 
66343. 
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• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 

i shares, unit trusts and 
! bonds. 

Information can be found 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
the general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available on 0898 121221 
and prices of shares that 
are actively trading in the 
market may be found on 
0898 121225. 
• Calls are charged at a 
rate of 38p per minute 
(peak times) and 25p 
(standard). 
The prices are inclusive of 
value-added lax. 

The Times has introduced a 
new reader service — a series 
of stock market indices that 
allow investors to assess the. 
performance of various world 
markets on a comparable ba¬ 
sis. The Morgan Stanley Cap¬ 
ital International series, 
created in 1968 as the Capital 
International Indices, is the 
recognized international stan¬ 
dard, published in business 
newspapers around the world. 

The Times w3l publish the 
indices daily, expressing the 
changes over the pterions day 
and previous year in terms of 
sterling. United Slates dollars 
and each local currency. 

Where there are significant 
restrictions « foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, sack as in the 
Nordic coantries and Switzer¬ 
land, both the “free” and the 
national market indices are 
quoted. The indices, published 
daily from Geneva, provide a 
benchmark against which 
international investment per¬ 
formance can be measmed. 

The World 831.5 —1.2 
(free) 159.0 -1.2 

EAFE 1533.1 -1.3 
(free) 157.8 -1.4 

Europe „ 763.7 -0.8 
(free) 164.2 -0.8 

Nth America 532J -0-9 
Nordic 1574.3 0.2 

(free) 240.0 -05 
Pacific 3859.3 -1.7 
Far East 5620.0 -1.7 
Australia 355.6 0.1 
Austria 1636.9 -2.0 
Belgium 990.2 -0.3 
Canada 595.8 -0.5 
Denmark 1307.4 -0.6 
Finland 110.2 0.1 

(free) 149.4 2.6 
France 797.0 -1.3 
Germany 930.1 -0.9 
Hong Kong 2187.5 -1.4 
Italy 387.7 -0.3 
Japan 5985.0 -1.7 
Netherlands 927.2 -1.7 
New Zealand 105.0 -1.5 
Norway 1416.3 -1.2 
Sing/Malay 2027.7 -1.3 
Spam 236.0 -0.5 
Sweden 1785.9 0.8 

(free) 250.0 0.6 
Switzerland 913.3 -1 3 

(free) 140.0 -1.3 
UK 726.6 -0.7 
USA 477.9 -1.0 
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High street enjoys a late 
rise in sales at Christmas 

Sales at Christmas tame late 
to the high street but were 
worth the wait 

The start of the post-Christ- 
mas clearance sales has also 
been encouraging, although 
some ‘‘big ticket” items, such 
as hard furnishing, have not 
done wdl. 

The picture of high street 
trading fortunes emerges from 
the results announced by the 
John Lewis Partnership, and 
reports from olho- retailers. 

The John Lewis department 
stores saw their first jump in 
pre-Christmas trading in the 
week ending December 16, 
when there was a value rise of 
8.6 per cent compared with 
the same week the year before. 
Netting out inflation implies a 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

volume increase of just above 
4 per cent 

The drop in trade pre¬ 
viously felt right along the 
high street was reflected in the 
John Lewis department stores 
returns which in 18 weeks up 
to the beginning of December 
were up in value by only 1.6 
per cent, well below the six- 
month estimate target of 5 per 
cent It implies a volume 
decline dose to 3 per cent 

But the last six days before 
Christmas, ended December 
23, saw “a remarkable week's 
trade”, said Mr Bryan O’Call¬ 
aghan, director of selling for 
department stores. Safos were 
up 19.5 percent 

The pre-Christmas week 
brought in £38 million but in 

the shortened trading week 
after Christmas, another £20 
million went through the tills 
as the stores started their 
clearance sales. The value 
increase on annual compari¬ 
son was 5.3 per cent which 
implies a volume rise of at 
leak! percent. 

This was despite shortfalls 
in some big ticket sectors with 
declines in sales of upholstery 
and decorative furniture (37 
per cent), carpels (16 per cent), 
cabinet and patio furniture (25 
per cent) and fined kitchens 
with bedroom furniture (near¬ 
ly 7 per cent). 

First reports coming in to 
the Retail Consortium, trade 
body for most retailers, also 
pointed to a marked uplift in 

sales in the last week before 
Christmas. 

The retailers which are 
suffering are those specializing 
in the sectors where there is 
tittle buying — furniture and 
the bigger domestic electrical 
appliances. Electronic goods 
also appear to be having 
relatively unexciting sales. 

At Sears, which spans 
Setiridges, Olympus sports¬ 
wear and footwear, Mr Geof¬ 
frey Maitland Smith, the 
chairman, said; “In the last 
two weeks before Christmas, 
our sales overall were very 
strong. There was a tendency 
for buying of sensible rather 
than frivolous items. The 
clearance sales are also very 
good.” 
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the future. 
■Staying: Brian Pitman, chief executive, and (below) John Dawson, who steps down as deputy 

nputers 
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The tine of reccessfcw at 
IJoyds Bank has beea throws 
into dmht after Mr Brian 
Pitman, the chief executive, 
decided to stay on beyond his 
planned retirement in 1991 
(Ne3 Bennett writes). 

The move has forced Mr 
Joha Dawson, deputy chief 
exeentive and the man ex¬ 
pected to sacceed Mr Pttman, 
to step down. 

Lloyds’ board said it had 
asked Mr Pitman, aged 58, to 
stay on to complete toe bank’s 
nH^riMiyriag in opposition to 
its normal policy of retirement 

at 69. The extension is open- 
ended, hat sources expected 
him to stay for at leak two 
more years. 

Speculation flared in the 
City aboat Mr Pitman's new 
successor. Some commentat¬ 
ors predict a straggle at foe top 
between Mr David Pirrie, the 
head of retail hanking, and Mr 
Pan] Brown, the head of 
private hanking and a former 
manager nf Third World debt. 

Mr Dawson is well-re¬ 
spected within die bank hot 
failed to make a notable 
impression in pobKc or in the 
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Work starts 
on terminal 

Construction of a £7 million. 
8,350 square metre cargo 
terminal at Belfast Inter¬ 
national Airport, Aldergove, 
began yesterday. 

It will be the first airport in 
Ireland to be equipped with a 
computerized customs clear¬ 
ance and consignment track¬ 
ing system. 

Prospect leap 
Prospect Industries, the Mid¬ 
lands engineer, lilted pre-tax 
profits 57 per cent to £740,000 
in the year to end-September, 
on turnover up 16 per cent at 
£6.91 million. Earnings rise 69 
per cent to l-22p. There is no 
dividend. 

Bonds award 
Goldman Sachs and Morgan 
Stanley have been awarded 
the nwnHa>ft to be joint lead 
underwriters of the World 
Bank’s planned $1.5 billion 
(£920 million) of global bonds 

API advances 
Abbey Panels Investments 
raised pre-tax profits to £1.48 
million (£908.000) in the year 
to September. Earnings rose 
37.7p (22.4p) and the final 
dividend is 2p (1.8pX 

No referral 
AIlied-Lyons’ 5325 million 
offer for Dunkin' Donuts, the 
US food group, will not be 
referred to the . Monopolies 
Commission. 

Jameel confident 
over car franchises 

By Martin Waller 

The Jameel Group, the Saudi 
Arabian concern offering£151 
million for Hartwell, the mo¬ 
tor distributor which is based 
in Oxford, has said it does not 
expect to lose any franchises 
with the big manufacturers if 
its hostile bid succeeds. 

But Mr Samir Hamadeh, a 
director of Oakhill, the subsid¬ 
iary making the offer, said it 
would not be “the end of the 
roadT for the bidders if fran¬ 
chises were lost. 

Asked if Jameel could use 
its links with Toyota, the 
Japanese car maker, to distrib¬ 
ute its product in this country 
through Hartwell outlets if the 
bid is successful, he said: “It's 
possible. A lot of other manu¬ 
facturers in the world would 

welcome having those sites.” 
Mr Peter Huggins, chairman 
of Hartwell, said: “Given the 
long-term potential for grow¬ 
ing and developing the newly- 
enlarged business, we believe 
this bid seriously undervalues 
Hartwell.” The Hartwell price 
fell 4p to I39p, 3p above the 
bid terms. 

Mr Hamadeh said be had 
spoken personally to four of 
Hartwell's main suppliers. 
“There was no mention at all 
by them that franchises would 
have to be disposed of. There 
certainly was no threat of 
termination.” 

But a spokesman for Ford 
Motor Company said: “We 
have to say our franchise is 
strictly non-transferable.” 

City. He to only two years 
yomger than Mr Pftman, and I 
the bank decided this would 
not leave him enough time to 
fill the top job. He is staying as 
a un-execatne director. 

Mr Pitman will contime to 
refine the bank’s fingBrial 
services operations, mdadhig 
in Britain while rationalizing 
its overseas operations. He 
promised farther disposals to 
help strengthen the bank's 
capital ratios. He said: “I'm in 
foe middle of something here 
and I am staying on to 
complete it” 

Good stays 
on board 

at Norfolk 
Norfolk Capital, the hotel 
group, has had a full account 
from Mr Tony Good, a direc¬ 
tor, regarding his knowledge 
of the proposals of Balmoral 
International Hotels. The 
directors have accepted his 
account and the issue of his 
resignation does not arise. 

Norfolk is under attack 
from Balmoral's Mr Peter 
Tyrie, who has suggested that 
Balmoral, which has a 13.8 per 
cent stake in Norfolk, runs the 
business. The Norfolk board 
has rejected the plan. 

There has been controversy 
over the position of Mr Good, 
who has a small stake in 
Norfolk. When Mr Tyrie 
launched his attack, sources 
close to Balmoral suggested he 
had Mr Good's backing. 

Kingfisher offer approved 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Shareholders in Kingfisher, 
the retail group bidding £568 
million for Dixons, have pass¬ 
ed the special resolution ap¬ 
proving toe offer for Dixon. 

Mr Geoff Mulcahy, King¬ 
fisher’s chief executive, told 
shareholders at yesterday’s 
extraordinary meeting: “Our 
offer of J20p in cash is serious 
and generous to Dixons’ 

. shareholders in the light of our 

exhaustive analysis of the 
Dixons’ business. I cannot 
emphasis enough that we are 
not going to overpay for a 
business which cries out for a 
new management approach 
and is going to require consid¬ 
erable effort on our part to 
turnaround.” 

The battle for Dixons is due 
to enter a new phase next week 
as toe Office of Fair Trading 
makes its recommendation to 
Mr Nicholas Ridtey, toe Trade 

Secretary, on whether toe bid 
should be referred to toe 
Monopolies Commission. 

Dixons is also expected to 
announce its interim results 
and give a profit forecast for 
the year. Mr Nick Bubb, of 
Morgan Stanley, is looking for , 
£55 million for toe full year. 

Yesterday's meeting was toe 
last to be chaired by Sir 
Kenneth Durham, who steps 
down this month. Mr Mul¬ 
cahy succeeds him. 

EC and US at loggerheads in Gatt talks over world trade plans 

Farm subsidies battle rages on 
FromACntieqpoiiiieiit 

The American and European Commu¬ 
nity representatives to the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade contin¬ 
ued to dash over toefr plans to liberalize 
world firm trade at tlte start of a meeting 
of ministers in Florida, aimed at solving 

the problem. 

The Uruguay Round of Gatt ends this 
year with the test ministerial meeting 
due on December 9. Trade sources 
suggest toe current talks in Floridawould 
mark toe start of “a new harder edge to 
negotiation.” 

Mr Clayton Ycutter, toe US agri* 
culture' secretary and Mr Ray Mac- 
Staany, EC form commissioner, backed 
this view after firing each other’s 
pans. While Mr MacSharry insisted toe 
EC’s Common Agriculture Policy (CAP), 
required retention of some government 
supports to formers and export subsidies, 
Mr .Yeimer.said nothing was sacrosanct 
mid trade distorting government sup¬ 
ports shtynld be The tWO 

ministers have taken part in informal 
talks with their Japanese, Australian and 
pgnaHian counterparts, covering food 
safety, food security and environmental 

Of the tetter three members, Japan is 
most closely aligned to the EC, particu¬ 
larly on subsidies, while Australia and 
Canada - leaders of toe Cairns group— 
want to see subsidies and supports 
abolished 

In the latest Gatt talks, the US has 
proposed eliminating export subsidies 
and internal supports over a five to 10- 
year period It wants measures such as 
levies and quotas, like those imposed by 
the EC, to be converted to tariffs. 

The EC accepts a version of the US 
proposal, but has countered with a 
controversial idea called “rebalancing”, 
through which it can impose duties on 
products now free of duties, most of 
which are imported from the US. 

Defending subsidies, Mr McShany 
said* “We are supporting 10 million 
fanners in toe EC.... and maintain 

our share of exports in the world 
market.” He added toe US should 
eliminate deficiency payments — the 
cane of its nrome-support for farmers— 
if it wanted toe EC to cut its own 
payments. 

But Mr Yeuttersaid the US would not 
“unilaterally disarm in deficiency pay¬ 
ments or anything else” since negotia¬ 
tions to narrow differences were 
underway and those supports would be 
used as bargaining chips. He said: “The 
EC is implying the US position is to do 
away with all supports_our purpose 
is to rid theworld of only trade durtortive 
subsidies. We are prepared to alter some 
of our programmes, but the EC is 
unwilling. Rebalancing is not trade 
liberalization, it is trade protectionism.” 

But Mr McSharry said the US de¬ 
ficiency payment system distorted world 
trade. The two side also disagree on 
Japan's proposal that it be allowed to 
maintain subsidies for rice growers and 
retain a ban on rice imports, with the EC 
siding with Japan. 

manager 
for Sabena 

Airlines 
By Philip Pan galos 

Mr John Story, previously 
general manager for British 
Airways in Africa, has being 
appointed marketing director 
of Sabena World Airlines, the 
European carrier. 

SWA was formed last 
month as a joint venture 
between Sabena, toe Belgian 
national carrier, British Air¬ 
ways and KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines. Sabena controls 60 
per cent BA and KLM each 
have 20 per cent 

Mr Storey will immediately 
stan developing expansion 
plans for the airline's “Euro- 
hub” system based on Brus¬ 
sels Zavemem airport. The 
aim is to build up the same- 
day “round trip” market 

> Sabena aims to build up its 
European routes fleet from 19 
Boeing 737s to around 40, and 
in April is opening new routes 
from Brussels to Budapest 
Hamburg and Warsaw. 

Between now and 1995, the 
company expects to take on 
3,000 staff — from pilots to 
baggage handlers. SWA ex¬ 
pected European air traffic to 
treble, with European destina¬ 
tions expected to rise from 49 
to 75. 

Mr Story started with BA in 
1961 as a commercial trainee 
and has held a number of 
senior management posts. 

In J9S5, he joined British 
Caledonian as executive vice- 
president, North America, 
where he was responsible for 
commercial, operational and 
administrative activities asso¬ 
ciated with the Lrans-Atlamic 

Blackman is 
named as 

CEGB head 
By A Correspondent 

Mr Gil Blackman is to be 
chairman of toe Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
for the last three months 
before privatization. He has 
been deputy chairman since 
1986. 

This follows the resignation 
last month of Lord Marshall 
of Goring in protest at toe 
Government's decision not to 
expand its nuclear power 
programme. 

Lord Marshall was also to 
have become chairman of toe 
new company. National 
Power, for whom a head has 
yet to be named. 

Mr Blackman's appoint¬ 
ment, announced by Mr John 
Wakeham. toe Energy Sec¬ 
retary. was expected and is 
seen as that of an overnight 
watchman in the dying days of 
the board. 

COMMENT 

Stake buying will keep 
water sector boiling The Government's water privatiza¬ 
tion is over. Nicholas Ridley, the 
former Environment Secretary, 

Michael Howard, the minister who 
piloted the Water Bill, and Patrick 
Brown, the key civil servant, have 

moved on to other things. But a new 
phase of manoeuvring in the water 
industry is only just beginning. Far from 
being a dull utility sector, the new water 
section of the Stock Exchange list is 
likely to be in ferment. 

The quick action by Compagnie 
Lyonnaise des Eaux, toe second biggest 
French water group, to gain strategic 
stakes in two of the privatized groups — 
Anglian and Wessex — was but the first 
harbinger of things to come. More 
strategic stakes are likely to emerge as 
the privatized groups sort out their 
share registers and toe implications of 
buying during confused dealings in the 
early days and toe holidays are added 
up. 

The privatized groups have five years 
grace before strategic slakes of up to IS 
per cent can be added to without the 
Environment Secretary’s permission. 
But that will not stop a series of 
manoeuvrings within the sector in a 
three-way game between the newly- 
freed water and sewerage groups, the 
three French groups and those old 
private statutory water companies that 
have not already been taken over by toe 
French or by Biwater, toe privately- 
owned water engineering company. 

There has been a virtual embargo on 
bids for toe statutory companies for 
about a year. This was at first informal 
—during the passage of the Water Bill. It 
was belatedly strengthened last January 
11 by the Ridley rules, which ensured 
that any mergers between substantial 
water suppliers would go to toe Mergers 
and Monopolies Commission. 

That did not stop three private 
companies in north and west London 
proposing a merger to form Three 
Valleys Water. But others have waited 
until privatization and until toe private 
companies had their price regimes fixed. 
“K” factors set by the Environment 
Department may not be finally fixed 
and announced for several weeks. 

for Saur to realize its potential. 
Southern has similar blocking stakes 

in other statutory companies in its area 
controlled by Saur or Compagnie 
Generate des Eaux, having been unable 
to compete effectively with French bids 
before privatization. 

Evidently, these stakes lock the 
French and Southern into a stand-off 
that invites some kind of closer 
relationship. Already Saur has formed a joint 

venture with Southern to bid for 
local authority waste disposal 

contracts. It has a similar deal with 
Welsh Water, having built a strategic 
holding in a private water company in 
the Welsh Water area. 

There is similar scope for deals 
elsewhere, notably in Wessex, where 
Generate and Lyonnaise own strategic 
stakes in Bristol Water, as well as in the 
Anglian, Northumbrian and Severn 
Trent areas. 

One evident possibility is for French 
companies to swap strategic stakes — or 
later wholly-owned companies — for big 
minority stakes or special deals with toe 
former authorities. 

The referral of Generale’s holding in 
Mid Kent, where a 29 per cent stake 
gives great leverage over future financ¬ 
ing, raises two other issues. Generate 
could swap its stake with Saur, which 
has a blocking holding in toe proposed 
Three Valleys company, which would 
otherwise fall under Generale's control. 

Mid Kent, moreover, is one of the 
largest and most progressive remaining 
independent private water companies 
and therefore of great interest to Ian 
Byatt, the director general of water 
services, who has a duty to maintain 
enough independents to promote eff¬ 
iciency through the concept of “com¬ 
petition by comparison”. 

This duty gives another unintended 
advantage to the French companies, 
which had a free run in building up their 
positions before privatization. 

There are only 10 sewerage com¬ 
panies — the privatized former authori¬ 
ties —so that any mergers between them 
would cut “competition by compari¬ 
son” much more severely than a 
takeover of a former authority by a 
French group which only has interests 
among about 25 different water suppli¬ 
ers. 

As yet, this corporate activity seems 
to account for little of the 25 per cent 
rise in the fully-paid value of privatized 
water shares since flotation. Welsh 
Water, which has a unique permanent 
golden share, is well up with the pack. 
Thus far, the partly-paid stock is 
enjoying another exciting Life as a highly 
geared way into the ups and downs of a 
particularly volatile stock market. The 
sector is likely to stay as lively 
financially as it will remain politically 
controversial. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

Once that happens, most of the 
remaining non-French owned 
companies will need to raise 

fresh share capital, opening a new 
season for deals. 

Whitehall seems to have woken up to 
this, as ever, belatedly. Yesterday, the 
Department of Trade referred two 
strategic stakes built up after the Ridley 
rules to the MMC — on toe last day 
available under toe Water Act 

Southern Water’s 25 per cent stake in 
Mid Sussex Water may seem an odd 
candidate since Saur (water subsidiary 
of Bouygues, the French construction 
group) controls a majority of the shares. 
But Southern’s holding is enough to 
block Mid Sussex from converting from 
statutory water company to pic status 
under the Act, which it will need to do 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET IHTFPFfiT RATES ROUND-UP ft' 

Neir York (Rente) — The 
Dow Jones tofalriri avenge 
was down 9 points at 2,787.68 
la midHiwrdBg ud 
dedming shares outraabered 
rises by almost two to 
Selective buying pulled shares 
bmk from their sharply lower 
opening levels 

Mr &n Dncey, a senior 
nee-president atSG Waring 
said: “Prices feO fnm n 
overextended panto and dol¬ 

lar weakness.” light arbitrage 
setting fait blue dips, Mares 
traders reported. Setting also 
related to President 
Gorbachov's cancefUriow of 
January political meetings. 

A snUcr-Aan<eqected 
rise ia US capfoymeat raised 
hopes for an easing of credit fay 
Che Federal Reserve. 
• Sydney — The AH-Ord- 
tearies index finished 44 ap at 
1,7108 

Speculation on Swiss buying 
lifts Cadbury Schweppes 
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Talk of stake-buikting by the 
Swiss sent the shares of 
Gadbmy Schweppes, the soft 
drinks and confectionery 
group, climbing lOp to 364p. 

The speculators are hoping 
that Cadbury, an old takeover 
favourite, will eventually suf¬ 
fer the same fete as Rowntree 
which was taken over a couple 
of years ago by Nestlh, the 
Swiss food group. This latest 
burst of speculative buying 
was initiated' on the traded 
options market where dealers 
reported heavy call business 
for the longer dated series like 
the August 300p. A total of 
2,000 contracts were traded, 
equivalent to 2 million shares. 
Most of the business was 
believed to have been con¬ 
ducted ' by Swiss Bank 
Corporation, which was said 
to have been involved in the 
early stages of tbe Rowntree 
bid. Rival broker James Cape! 
was also paying for the call 
but, on trading grounds alone, 
it only rates the shares as a 
“weak hold.” 

The activity in the options 
market boiled over into the 
main market where several 
short positions among mar¬ 
ket-makers were aggravated. 
This also helped to drive the 
(nice higher. 

General Cinema of the US 
continues to hold a 17 percent 
stake in Chdbury but it does 
not appear inclined to make a 
full bid. However, its stake 
would provide a suitable 
springboard for someone else 
to make an offer. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent a lacklustre day 
with prices continuing to lose 
ground on sporadic selling and 
general lack of interest An 
opening fell on Wall Street in 
the wake of the US jobless 
figures, which were much in 
line with expectations, did 
tittle to help sentiment The 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES; 
Swiss stakebtddfna? 

FTA si share 
price index 
(Rebased) 

I Share price | 

Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jtd Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

FT-SE 100 index was 13£ 
down at Z43&4 at 4 pm, 
having hit its all-time high of 
2,466.2 on Wednesday. The 
FT index of 30 shares was Z6.I 
down at 1,941.2. 

But selling pressure re¬ 

market taking the view that 
tbe higher bid would not win it 
control. 

Persistent talk about a big 
rights issue continued to take 
its toll on the insurance 
composites which have been 

Speculation that Hanson may be about to sell Its 49 par cent 
stake in Newmoat Mining of the US is intensifying. Dealers 
have been reporting heavy sappmtfn- the shares from foe US— 
which may accent for the sharp increase fat hmorer recently. A 
father 4 million shares were traded yesterday, bringing die 
total this week to almost 25 million. The prke slipped Ip to 
233p — Jnst 9p short of its peak. 

mained light and, despite the 
mark-down, it looks as if 
market-makers are still feeling 
the squeeze in certain areas. 

Government securities 
foiled to stir from overnight 
levels, closing virtually 
unchanged. 

Higgs and HiD expressed 
disappointment with the in¬ 
creased terms from YJ Lovell, 
losing an early lead to finish 
Up lower 448p. Lovett has 
raised its terms from 405p to 
470p a share, placing a price- 
tag on the company of £160 
million. Higgs and Hill ha-4 
rejected the offer, claiming 
that it does not reflect the 
group’s true value. Lovell 
jumped 14p to 244p with the 

chased higher in recent weeks 
on bid hopes. Commercial 
Union fell lOp to 497p, Gen¬ 
eral Accident 15p to £11.85, 
Royal Insurance 7p to 536p 
and San Affiance 7p to 530p. 

Only Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change was able to make any 
headway, reversing a 4p foil to 
dose Ip better at 246p. 

The recently-privatized 
water companies ran into 
further nervous selling with 
investors taking profits after 
tbeir recent heady gains. Senti¬ 
ment was also clouded by the 
Government's decision to 
take a closer look at com¬ 
petition within the industry. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, has 

refen ed sizeable holdings in 
Mid Kent Water and Mid 
Sussex Water to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. Compagnie 
Generate des Eaux holds 29 
per cent of Mid Kent, white 
Southern Water has acquired . 
25 percent of Mid Sussex. 

Falls were seen in AngHan, 
6*Ap to I61p, Northumbrian, 
6Vfep to 171p, North West, 
4%p to 158p, Severn Trent, 
3fcp to I50p, Southern, tip to 
153p, South West, tip to 168p, 
Thames, 6p to 159p, Welsh, 
Sp to 158p, Wessex, 7p to 
168p and Yorkshire, 9p to 
167p. Hie water package, 
made up of 1,000 assorted 
shares, tumbled £67 to £1,578. 

Aaeraham, the high-tech¬ 
nology diagnostics group, 
touched 400p before finishing 
2Gp better at 399p on revived 
speculative buying. Tbe group 
was the first company floated 

. off as part of the Govern¬ 
ment's privatization pro¬ 
gramme but its fortunes in 
recent years have taken a turn 
for the worst with profits on 
the slide. In the past, its name 
has been linked with Fisons 
which is believed to be on the 
look-out for suitable ac¬ 
quisitions. Fisons eased 2p to 
341p. 

Polly Peck, the fruit packag¬ 
ing and electronics group and 
one of the Tempos selections 
for 1990, continued to make 

. headway, climbing tip to 428p. 
Hartwells, the Ford and 

Rover main dealer, ran into 
profit-taking, foiling 4p to 
139p following the rejection of 
the £151.3 million bid from 
the Jaleel Group, the pri¬ 
vately-owned Saudi Arabian 
company. Jaleel controlled by 
Mr Abdul Latif Jameel. one of 
the richest men in Saudi 
Arabia, already speaks for 22 
per cent of the shares. 
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Concern over Gorbachov hits Nikkei November iMg 

MMflkn S3* 54% 
wnwrAsmtt 117% 116% 

Tokyo (Renter)—Reports that 
Mr Gorbachov, the Soviet 
leader, had cancelled all Janu¬ 
ary meetings with foreign 
officials to concentrate on 
domestic events sent the To¬ 
kyo index tumbling by as 
much as 622.37 points in mid- 
afternoon, but prices partly 
regained losses by the dose. 

Mr Tadashi Kawakami, a 
senior trader at Merrill Lynch, 
said: “The market has lost its 
leadership now. It’s raw-way 

traffic. Tbe Nikkei index tum¬ 
bled 43S.12 points (or 1.13 per 
cent) to 3&r274.76 after falling 
202.99 on Thursday. 

Brokers said that tbe reports 
about Mr Gorbachov sent 
investors scrambling to sell, 
with institutions the hugest 
sellers. 

Mr Ross Rowbury, a broker 
at Sanyo Securities, sakt “The 
market has moved up so much 
on the detente theme that if 
Mr Gorbachov were to lose 

some footing, everything that 
the market had been buying 
would disappear.** 

An unconfirmed report that 
there may be a change in 
banking account rules to allow 
losses from braid trading to be 
made up through sales of 
equities also affected prices. 
But a spokesman for the 
finance . ministry denied any 

changes in rules. A broker at a 
Japanese house said: “Tbe 
market doesn’t like things it 

doesn't understand and it hit 
the market at the same time 
the Gorbachov story did.” 

Brokers said that the re¬ 
ports, not earned by local 
news services until the after¬ 
noon here, further exasperated 
tensions before the Japanese 
general ejections which are 
expected on February 18. 
Turnover was a modest 750 
million shares compared with 
400 during Thursday's half- 
day trading. 
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Mar 0492 0.428 0055 0077 0025 0.178 0.138 0.063 
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May 0482 0400 0032 0045 0011 0.183 0.11S 0030 
Jun 0448 0397 0028 0042 0212 0.183 0.112 0027 
Jut 0447 0089 0030 0044 0215 0.164 0.111 
Aug 0.447 0083 0018 0041 0011 O.lfil 0.008 0023 
Sap 0.448 0077 0015 0042 0005 0.157 0.093 0416 
Oct 0441 0072 0007 0040 0004 0.152 0.082 0409 
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Dec 0.436 0064 0004 0034 0.190 0.147 0.074 •— 
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014*7 VM 

Bd Otter Cnng Bd Otter Ong TO 

1X16 <346 . . 
1447 143J +82B 
1633 1930 -HUB 
1647 173) -HUa 
HL0O 1775 4027 

1228 400) 
1134 

Squtont 1638 1072 
atm 1740 1694 
CM 2401 2S26 
BA 21.14 2228 
Gag 2042 2100 
GBEdond 14 01 
DnooM 13.06 
Enrogi App Ntad 2289 2310 
AMfrUM ___ 
60. HuMUrato M, BounaonMi I 
0202 2(0373 
Progwyftwd toe 

BrtT Fiwl mean# 

asss^- 
1132 1190 -03 
1164 1230 -04 
4157 4ZZ.1 
1130 1210 -*20 

1260 13U 400 
1040 1100 401 
1107 ms «I13 

M ^ CMKTOm. QknMtv QL53 7U3 
0242 221311 
Sncnra Fund _ 1266 1350 403 .. 
BkanOtoFuad 1720 16)3 43.1 .. 
MNrtiwus FUM 1664 i960 -02 .. 
ItortmnMFM 2OD0 211.1 407 .. 

Aw Unttan GCSI 2M 

low t wnci minnow 
WraAdn^rt. EWNr EX3 IDS 
0*92 82156 
to* TM Cap 6155 

M ^ »0 

aaa & 
DjotoFend 1660 1740 
Ptow RmUmBM lflo.1 1636 
Ptmettf Share Fd 2210 2330 

tor Trum cap 5150 
Do Aeon ooog 

SS 
Ftoad Haw Cm 162.4 

Do Aotug 2130 
Ettfr.OW Do Atom 3631 
MawtoidCp 2)70 

Do/*aa* 3031 
GtotapMCap 15M 

Do Accun 2039 
FMtW Cap 3030 

Do 4030 

Mtaind 4750 6000 430 
Bxf Pheonto Egrty 3640 4031 
PMuncuR a mexM 
^tmenom. KandaL CuaWla LAS 43£ 

Broun 
Comnwtoy 
Extra toe 
fm Eaatom 
aro Ftxad m 

8TAM1AW0UE A66UBAMC0CO . 
3. OnoTOj) 9we. EMMtP BC2 7XZ 

M Brad tot 600 

HMi Meow 2774 
toceroa 3tt»0 
Japn 3K3.1 
Spocttl Sts 2417 
Uk S«* Co* 2835 
Un Growth 3604 

Mmgad fUl_ |7n Mj-a 11 ran MiNixsii 

1981 2085 403 
703.1 7460 +120 
1210 1»4 +10 
182.1 1000 -10 
2800 264.1 -1A 
1600 1580 +03 
4SB0 8140 41.1 
BDL1 6330 
164.1 MU 
3170 3440 

Mira Ml PMOn, LMpoOl LOO 3H3 
081-227 4422 
RoyM SNMd FM 6740 7132 +160 

CnYOPWOTWpWI M6UWANC1 

Moray Fund 
Prep hi Sat- prephd s«4 

CoraSar 4 
Moray Set 4 
Mr HW4 
toartc«nS«4 

OBG86O61OI 

Royal 10a UM UeM 
Mngxl Ford 0770 2910 +60 
Equty Rpd 3740 3040 +110 
Property Fund 220.1 2310 +14 
toMMbnal Fieri 3100 4000 +40 
PnQOc Ban Fund 2550 2687 +20 
Unrad Saras Raid 1540 1620 +30 
GttFtfld 21*0 2270 

Fanatan Ratt 
CM* 

!&. 
Far CflM 
ftoad Manat 
MOW Unhaa 

2770 gU 
0482 9081 
1290 138* 
1511 1602 
314.1 8307 
i960 2060 
6610 6981 
6640 Ml 
1081 1090 
3685 4000 
MM 1533 

MrT?*oSta»i 

407.4 4269 
Read htsrasl Fund 1630 1720 

HWi Inc Snr 4 
Mnad to» Ser 4 
Japan Ser * 
AL6AN7UFG 

Lara. Powra Bar 
0707 42311 
E«a*y Fd Aeo Cl 1.16 1175 
Euqraai Fd Aeon 392.1 3070 
Ftosd H Acc 3500 8667 
CM Monm Fd AOC 2467 2560 
M Mai Kl Ace 4460 4684 
M Fad M Fd ta 214.7 2260 
JffRfl R*Xl _ 3338 3406 
WiAmaricaiFdAee 22*7 2359 
Prep Fd ACC 3457 3015 
M4&pto tov Acc 7*10 1010 

Rrad Marral Fund 1630 1722 
^ EM Fund 4384 469.4 
NtoAnarRmt 1764 1857 
Not Raaoran FtM 2620 2762 
Alaunka Fori 1130 1192 

^rinaPg^Ara UaoOaaPSSH SOT 

Bel tov Fund 5760 6102 +44 
Deparit Fend (2) 2720 2870 +05 
G4I Fud 3267 3*60 
Gtota) Era*V Fima 1U» 1B6J5 +14 
PreoarpFuodf4« 940 lUOOn *02 
AG Bond Fund 1170 1044 +00 

Stack Enfanga 
3UMAUMHCE 
Sm.Attanea fto* H 
0403 64141 
Maagad Raid 
BfMt FiM 
Fteaahearaa FM 
todaa UrMd Fund 
Property Fund 
fctarattmot Ftmd 
N Anancra Fimd 
Far Earn Funo^ra 
rapoM Fimd ■ 
boaraHonul DrautM • BWM 
Worktmde Ftodj 'tel,1i>,4na Tn I III 1MIUWI06 I BCT1| 

489.4 5182 
6857 7000 
0800 293.0 
a52 237.1 
ss&s 
2163 
2163 2207 

£900 

1000 NS4 
105.1 1187 
121.7 1000 

SUM UK OF CANADA 
SS®S5S!^H>n“Ra!n: 

Sa+Kton SKI 1BL 
0790614614 
Rand W Dap Accun 2750 M +05 
Eqidty Aocwn M30 WU +21.7 
Proparty Acorn 8310 5890 +82 
Far Em Aeeam 2310 2437 +00 
Managed OpM 4090 4014 +70 
_ Do Accun 7361 7770 +144 
Oaraeac Acom 6360 8720 +170 
G* Edrad Accw 3160 3330 -03 
AnarEqrty Accun 4912 517.1 *113 
Anar Mnn Aceuin 2S30 237.7 +43 
Amar Prop Awn 1480 1688 -00 
ABTWTMAIIgn—MTKID 
10 Oaaa twin Aograaai ABB KM 
FtrariwaOBUeaSM. 
Managed GmOi 3772 007.1 +640 

Qrowto Aoonm 
Maagaa Aceon 

■ Aecouit 
FM Accun 

.Jhed Accun 
tonp Fuu Accura 
Firad m Fd Aoc 
M3 Fun Accun 
Moray Find Accun 
TOH7W sea Ace 
Para Pane Aecouit 
Pans Mngd AeonM 
Pens Guram 
Pen* Equty 

2700 2943 
3700 3900 
2502 2634 
1910 001.7 
359.4 0784 
1600 1600 
1681 160 

5702 6002 
I5S4 '.630 
221.1 232.7 
2170 £290 
1614 1600 
1709 1793 
1650 1634 
139.7 147.) 

! .-'Ii ■*- 
• i' .Hi 
• 7. V 

i':T 

9UNUFEUMT 
S^roaoBaren. BrtaW BS» tSL 
*872 426911 
jjmai Accun 6000 640.1 +70 
Propara Accun 0610 3700 -09 

Acom 9220 9713 +180 
Ftoad fca Accuai 2440 2560 -02 
TOM-Lwfced Accun ui.i i486 +1.1 
Cash Accun 2240 2380 +03 
AjrarBjurty AOCUB 061.7 2*80 +74 
US Honda Accun 1440 1510 -03 
Jaojn Accun 3460 3611 +22 
FedteAeciim 107.1 W7.0 +10 
Far Elam Accun 5470 5787 -40 
"WnWnN Accun 3963 41B3 ++.7 
US Doaw Aoaan (US 980 +« • 

123.4 T2B0 -20 
A«m» 1S£0 1385 *O0 . 

»»»»«*» Fund 23*2 2*06 +24 « 
Euopaan 1462 1530 +37 
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PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 

your eight share price movements cm this 
pace, only- Add these prices to your 
runxBDg total for the week and check this 

igaiasi the weekly dividend figure oa ?hif 
page. If st matches this figure, you have 

won outright ora share of toe total weekly 
qozc money; stated, if you win, fallow the 
cfann procedure on the bdorjonreaql 

You must always have your can! available 
when claiming. Game niles appear oa the 
lack of your cad. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 6 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

MONEY 21 

Slide continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began December 27. Dealings end January 12. fCcrntango day January 15. Settlement day January 22. 

§Fbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices ncontad am at 4 |»l Chan] 
wiaprice la quoted, it Is a mkhfla | 

loea, but atquatments are mads when a stock is ex-dMdand. Where 
redos are based on mkfcSe prices, (aa) denotes A^iha Stock*. 

3bll^olw 
PLATINUM 

© TmNcmMcnUbtad 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +226 points 

Cteimants sboaid ring0254*53272 

No. osm 

T Cqmpctg PeoNe 
T AmtUChtt (Henry) 

J DbiMoUp 

*4 Apptettec Hhtoi 

"1 
1 McAfemc (Alfred) 

*7 Pfyu 

! 8| Norftnmber 

j 9r Mdamwy 

I |M fimpari 

TT Smith Darid 

12 twfyfifli" <[IMlimii 

75' «ilmiul f*nmp 
73 HnwerSanto 

)S SmhnnM'gtaa) 

75 Lowe Gump 

31 Bsfcjgsfflai 
18 Lancwter 

75 Btac Allow tip) 

M Sttdtey 

21 BrUndfea) 

22 Low ABomr 

23 Daviea & Mel *A' 

24 Scou & Rotxraoo 

M Joseph (Leopold) 

26 Bank Of Scotland 

3 Bf Mote_ 

28 ABFbodfaa) 

S Providnn 

M Allied Cofloids 

31 tfiddag feuecom 

32 jPcmefl Doffiya 

[ 33| Watts 

I 34l Evode 

3S| Wasaafl 

13w GoMGtwaleai 

37 Ntwiuao Tonks 

38 RHM(aa) 

35 Bwion(ta) 

« Maday(Hagh) 

41 Bnanmer 

« Btcfcnao(A) 

43 “Lopes 

44 Tesco(«i)_ 

flaw_ 

Bwte 

BantaJaeoam 

MownAhaaft 

^oods 

Draperyitorea 

BnikWngjUnari* 

Hiwnif ilttfac 

Hrtttkris 

Property 

Lefeare_ 

fliwnirolB PI— 

Bearicds 

Foods 

Tutere 

PapecJPnniAdv 

jpAatnah A-D 

Motora^iraag 

Indmtiafa A-D 

Boilrfmg BmA 

Properry 

ladugriab L4L | 

toduUriahiA-D 

ladcgriafaS-Z 

BadBjDaoooM 

Texites 

Foods 

hafahkaum 

(TinnirakPlw 

Tortiks 

Industrals L-R 

Propeny 

S3mBu 

IrxtwHhabS^: 

PaperJ*riniAdv 

^"tirtinyW^rafk 

Foods 

Drapery Stores 

Tenika 

hxtetrals A-D 

Tcactfles 

PlmerJRriBLAdv 

Foods 

wnm 
tt* law ttwy 

M so Rata 
240 IS taWUM 

SB <70 unmOhe 

itt 40R nmmi 

Pn Gam ™ | in 
BO ntw CWkJwB % PK I Htt 

ta Cm W w«/90 
Be Qte Qpoia»o * P/t Htfi iw c««wv 

An Ben VM 
Be 0— CaagWiip X P/E 

1089/90 
Ho* Lew Canaoy 

An ka VU 
BO OBW OHflfltop % P/E 

1989(00 
HW lew CBBQWy 

An Bibs VU 
Ba now ONutavp % p/c 

47 B -I 
IBS 137 -1 
38 212 «-4 

»7 2* - 

129 91 *3 
600 BIO 
Sto 517 43 
1M 177 
464 - • .. 
20 287 <M 
405 418 

•7 1A « 
148 72 8.1 
U 48 7.1 

2SJ] 1.5 147 
487 84 48 
74 57 7.1 

400 &8 327 
177 14 182 
8l0 45 .. 

104 25 128 

BREWERES 

ssiaa'u 2 

MOW 200 
£35 

Gm4 wa 337 
Gnm nog 410 

329 Gn»M 054 
55 oWj— 345 
135 HWmOhaa 245 
455 l355l 4» 
W» Mmtt> TbMwsm m 
647 MaWB 770 
283 SA kmdn 520 
at SaCIfeiH 343 
775 vutaa 326 
SB nenU’M 49 
930 Da V itw 
40 Wwmi 8 0 410 
475 tag A 480 

•** • .. V* 
81 

•4 U 
•-1 47 

.. 171 
s.. u 

-4 217 
• .. 114 
•-2 120 

-3 ns 
.. 37S 

•-2 81 
•*4 M2 
• .. 47 
• .. 137 
♦22 .. 

!3£ 

J*! 175 

•* » 

BUUMG, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please ode a note of your daily totals 
far the weekly dividend of £AflQ0 in 

today's newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

mM Had 
•fiA ,«% 

SHORTS (Under Fivo Years} 
80S B7K Dm 3% T880 ASM ..848 
90* 95 1)mCM%1W 9W ..881 
m 475 Enti 28% 1980 93% ..24 
SIX. 9TK Tnao 3% 1B90 »» ♦* 10 
88* 018 Haas 08 1B9D 97*0.. 83 
97* 92* Ttaas 8X% 18B7-M 87% +8 84 
90% EO% mm 10% 1890 87 .. 102 
90% 93% Ewll *11% 1890 90% .. TI4 

101% 83% Eurfj 12%% wn 89% .. 124 

8W 88% Fond BK% 
84% 88 Dma 8% 

100% 90% TIM 6 10% 
un% 93 Eeh 11% 
101% 92% Hem 1i%% 

ZM 105 Mbay 
536 328 ADR 
480 78 AtfaSaG 

GO » tae UU 
258 146 tadBa 
SIB 285 WmO 
275 2B> BFSMM 
219 127 Hmmito 
119 e Sff, Can 
2£EHM8HB*£d (*xp 
215 153 Bud Dm 
268 ue Brtray 

98 2E BMnxJl 
261 125 BwMWf Gp 
Ui TOatBUta 
220 110 BkxUt/t 
303 IBB BtatCnttM 
514 372 Bool OWni 
153 M BMtaPCC 
193 124 BrDndong 
138 81 Bwnt 
150 95 oCl 
2SB 130 cm 
M3 71 CMMndMv 
181 M0 cokey 

111*373 CMdirGn 
2B9 98 com nc 
371 257 ConSn 
m i5i cowanns 
231 164 Cnd BUM 
143 7% Ontnr Jam 
511 2G6 Dougtu fflW) 
4B 31HEMmd Wgr 

107 (D EM 
164 9* ted 
277 a FodmMng 
93 53 Hota Gp 

101 88 GSmT 
282 m GMsaDHdyM 
883 590 GtMManU) 
185 155 MntaW 
US VBMHaMo-Staat 
310 207 HwwodWWn* 
4EB 263 HqiIW 
106 73 HOW Go 

^ KS5. 
HB ill Jnb 

ssieaf* 
192 116 BM 
to 97 >uBa» 
124 67 IMHU 
395 285 IMtatftaQ 
407 73 KhCattrVs 
473 302 emu 

12HHB MkrfSHM 
472 314 IkieMB pSej 

IS i! Semite 

iet kmpdcum 

99% 82* Ttma 
100% *1% Tram I 
W5* 87% Extfl 
108% 96% Tima 
100*100% EMU 
08 84 Ftowf 
84% 87% TOm 

TOOK 92% Tima 
108% 87% Tram 
113*101% Dma 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

• .. 103 
.. 114 

•+% 114 

:: Sf 
4-% 104 
.. 1M .. 12.1 

m% t24 
.. 134 
.. 09 
.. 04 
.. iM 

2Si 
.. 124 

• 838 11480 

m- 

359 211 HWCH 
154 92 T* Haem 
335 235 TamWoodR 

140 99 Iky tap 
aw w tmu^ 
261 ia WnpH 
885 « *M Gnm 
W4 87 BMMdtas 
400 318 taste 

7 ar1 

24J) 4J 82 
ZJ 21 .. 

, U 27 147 
U 55 U 

107 2J 214 
MJ 54 74 
44 34 89 
25 34 5.4 
44 24 118 

IM U U 
M7 74 48 
51) 143 51 
60 30 80 
7.7 54 75 
51 4.1 WJ 

MO 54 105 
240 52 3HJ 
53 50 13.1 
15 52 124 
04 55 7.1 
44 U U 

55 Oft 01 
tan 62 53 
187 21 154 
53 S3 1110 

160 52 9.1 
41 22 51 

102 48 77 
50 50 41 

IDOk 23 124 
25 88 8ft 
52 7.1 84 
72 4JJ 108 

HU W1 25 
85 114 54 
52 84 10.4 
.. a .. 243 

125 17 94 
11 57 til 
sl7 ai ii.i 

IBB 60 73 
165 17 102 
44 64 BO 
20 54 54 
77 84 74 
39 24 >18 

lift 5ft 67 
WO 114 16 

b a “ 
117 48 83 
07 42 17.1 
84 54 14 
60 47 85 
63 74 47 

215 60 104 
SJ 18 212 

203 54 87 
53b 24 >14 

265 70 05 
40 34 158 

114 65 HO 
07 54 02 
07 37 05 

320 23 70 
07 44 01 

209 24 124 
67 60 Of 

352 00 113 
77 11 117 
51 47 MO 
57 45 103 
05 47 8.1 

ss a ^ 
53 44 43 

s s & 
«U> 54 83 
S3 4ft 7.1 

163 53 61 
43 25 09 
80 24 154 
05 44 44 

KU 27 157 
117 SI 45 
>20 04 27 
12 14 Oft 
42 24 94 
07 S3 73 
SI SO 8ft 

IS » theta (teas 
WJ KB Bern Ham 
« M Ehaeatetab 
4SB 87 Earn 

3 75 n3"S" 
187 na HnmBrt 
tl3* 29 frmWbMM 
m t»Hb* HUgt 

S2o m taimT 
C a FwtaTadi 

sssru 

47 22 m. fip 
275 2« J«S SM 
22D m tak 
SBO 240 Uc AAtelQU 
87 57 uu Scam 

411 33i Lepra 
29* 218 Wot 4 
2S M3 Bm 
S BlK 

39B 245 MKKtaital 
65 Ml Hod Facs 
2S8 111 Stereo* 

15% nhMtoa 
2S 133 MM 

24% n mm 
78 a aamBa 

S 
56H 45N%rM* 

M3 38 %MMm 
383 >75 Hmavk (Lam 
321 134 IMWtw 
30 15 Oacn 

2S2 201 IMDrt In He w— 
285 ii3 m ramm 
236 185 P 4 P 
13 HM 
W5H 75 Pbftpa fin 9A 

15% 8%Mk* tea %/V 
<25 TM Aka 
3* us Oawtuwmp 
MI 85 Pnooc 
120 S Ckamt 
aoHCS R—Brntre 
as SS1KR— TmamM 
UO 4B As 
88 9 SO-Sactn 

>72 MB So* Gp 
170 112 S—t 
205 in see— op 
492 258 Sea* 
IS) 55 Sk—■ 
394 235 STEM 
» 17MTEK 
57 23 T—* 

856 625 nun Bl M 
365 170 TOT,M 
199 191 Urnck 
2M 71 UUScmWc 
558 238 V&hm—I 
455 2S3 tax 
in 9 ms— smum 
480 3» MtaSabCta 

am.. 
HB TIJ7 -1 
>17 122 .. 
H SB «8 

30 33 -5 
a si u-i 

>2 IS -* 
a 32 ♦» 
% h i .. 

480 510 .. 
« a - 

238 240 
SG7 897 • .. 
» »•.. 

475 506 | .. 

« » « 
225 245 
raj no .. 
305 375 

SS 98 
3» 335 -1 
35 230 .. 
i«s ia .. 

17 22 -1 
255 235 3 -6 
443 63 -4 
125 132 *2 
14% - 
W3 - 

MB 
19 *3 
24 

253 -1 
229 -2 
223 *3 
a m-3 
no 
- •-% 

237 
202 .. 
aa -2 
a -2 
253 W-2 
SB W-5 
153 -3 
71 
174 +13 

IS &4 7J- 
74 7.1 62 
u >.i asi 
4.1 U 101 
74 24 117 
7J 01 47 
U U iu 

818 

WO 2ft 17ft 
24 47 9ft 

Ql U T2.I 
00 M 213 
44 Oft 08 
58 1.1 205 
07 18 .. 
SOU 
07 5.4 414 

Ml 61 67 
28 28 218 
41 12 168 

104 37 155 
7.1 48 75 

45 17 9ft 
.. .. 222 
09 08 78 

.. .. 70 
IM 81 11 
27 1ft 48 

45 1ft 157 
04 28 12ft 
41 1ft 118 
41 47 lift 
575b 58 .. 

60 34 18 
SO 41 7J 
U 41 U 
.. a .. 55 
4ft L7 394 
U U Ol 

1ft 1ft 171 
7ft 48 07 
il It Kl 
VU U 11 
2J oa | 
37 4ft 71 1 
mum 

20 M3 Coa 
US 113 Cta 
IS 7 Gateau 

185 106 Cam Esa 

2& 
Bh 3%Caatp 6 5ta 

3U 1U CfrtBifn 8 M 
sea is cter e— 
a 8 Qawtm 

738 572 Oman 
337 156 CUM H 
710 Ul Cky««w 
2B2 OT Qmo Sea 

12), 575 Cobaa (A) 
ire a cemaTfa 
221 153 CoentetaM 
319 23 CaacatK 
1 OB SO Co, Satomy 
374 207 Cook flta) 
354 246 Gaek—M 
in 95 Cnrta Mi %■ 
277 in CaaM 

=£ ’SsaiXi 
lit » CBS* 
27% 20wDaa 

M B to«»8 ■*%'*’ 
935 59 Dm & Kan— 
191 m DH(Gta) 
Iff 171 Dm 
no 284 DtUim 
689 279 Dtsmw 
34 a OOTa Hast 

250 149 Dm— 
%»* a Dob— Art 
151 90 Doties 

S D*S?Ir*J> 

IM 179 • .. 
M? Ml 
10% 12 •+% 
1U 13 +1 
200 205 • .. 
si a 
4% 5% 

IS US .. 
450 455 •-« 

9 03 
575 595 %-S 
30D 310 -4 
HE 198 U+2 
217 ZZ7 
87S 925 • 
75 78 U-4 

195 XC 
2C 287 W+4 

S3 a • .. 
33 30 
290 293 .. 
113 118 >1 
237 231 •*! 
183 173 
41 43 
a si 

21% - 
233 243 <4 
71*3 778 W-5 
170 175 *7 
250 254 *-5 
30? 3W a^ 
610 640 
71 2* 

MO 187 B-1 
94 95 m-* 

112 117 W-1 
IS] IBB +1 

B7 90 +1 

U7a SO 88 
1.1 aa 
04 15 73 
78 65 04 
47 <1 78 
1ft 20 .. 
..a.. 142 
67 S2 7ft 

263 58 mr 
211295 146 

327 fift 78 
77 25 37 
61 It lift 

140 63 7J 
288 12 65 
10.1 111 17 
17 « re 

IU 44 105 
51 7J 10.1 

14ft 44 90 
110 18 WO 
68 58 7ft 

133 SB 78 
111 67 78 
31 78 M3 
21 15 50 

ns saris 
at^mCS—at 

«rr uw,' u^otM KBS mV rBVll 
ia «%ta 
a Dtatatea 

225 ta 
139 taormM 

37 — 
13 VM— 

347 MM— RHia 
102 Manor 

BO te 
» tateoft 
187 Wtai—ra) 
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Investment 
trusts 

outpace the 
competition 
Investment trusts easily 
topped the porfonnance tables 
in the 1980s, outstripping all 
other savings products. Over 
10 years, an investment of 
£100 would have grown to 
£854 in an investment trust, 
against £223 in a building 
society, £571 in a pension 
fend and £654 in a unit trust. 

Regular savers, who put £30 
a month towards an invest¬ 
ment trust, would now hold 
£11376 on average, compared 
with just over £8,500 in the 
best performing endowment 
policy. 

The Association of Invest¬ 
ment Trust Companies puts 
the success down to lower 
running costs, a policy of 
overseas invettmem, and a 
narrowing of the traditional 
discount on trusts. 

Mr Philip Chappell, adviser 
to the ATTC, said be hoped 
many more consumers would 
turn to investment trusts dur¬ 
ing the 1990s. 

uWe have demonstrated 
that we can significantly out¬ 
perform the competition, 
performance is more im¬ 
portant than looks, and foe 
record of investment trusts 
speaks for itself;" he added. 

JA. 

Jon Ashworth reviews some of the better performers of last year 

Life companies turn in 
Thai industry lifts Abtrust 
into top slot a second time 

healthy figures 
As the New Year picks up 
speed, life assurance com¬ 
panies have started unveiling 
their new business and bonus 
figures for 1989. 

One of the more successful 
players last year was Standard 
Life, whose new annual pre¬ 
mium business rose 26 per 
cent to £330 million. This was 
a modest increase on the 
previous year but the real 
success was in single premium 
business, which rocketed 136 
per cent to £992 million. 

The weak state of the hous¬ 
ing market took its toll of 
mortgage endowment busi¬ 
ness, which slumped 30 per 
cent to £100 million. The best 
growth was in personal pen¬ 
sions. These were responsible 
for the huge new business rises 
the year before. 

Annual premiums for in¬ 
dividual pensions were up 135 
per cent to £183 million. 
Single premiums advanced 65 
per cent to £254 million. Mr 
Tom King, general manager 
(marketing) at Standard Life, 
said 1989 bad been “outstand¬ 
ing by any yardstick*1. 

Scottish Widows saw new 

Finance industry' 
refuses Nacab aid 
to advise debtors 

By Rodney Hobson 

More than twice as many quire deb 
people are approaching Citi- estimate t 
zens* Advice Bureaux with year to e 
consumer and debt inquiries modate o 
yet the finance industry is The Na 

*y reluctant to fund effective Council 1 

advice services, according to a wideservi 
report published by the Natr £80 miiiir 
ional Association of CABs. The Nt 

Half the 117 finance com- govemme 
parties, responding to a sur- it has n 
vey, said categorically that response! 
they were not willing to assist has indu 
the development of the ability fbi 
Nacab's Money Advice Ser- with the p 
vice in the near future. Howevc 

Nacab has had a 120 per pan** na 
cent increase in money queries survey sa 
over the past decade, reaching interested 
1.4 million in the past year. • intmainl 

It adds: “We urgently re- ^ 

;: =c , 
STsFJNSaflS’ 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A PERSONAL 

EQUITY PLAN? 

SAVE &. 
PROSPER 

I THE INVESTMENT HOUSE I 
Manbn uIIMRO and Laum 

quire debt advice workers but 
estimate that it costs £20,000a 
year to employ and accom¬ 
modate one full-time worker. 
The National Consumer 
Council estimates a nation¬ 
wide service could amount to 
£80 million a year." 

The Nacab says it sought 
government funding in June. 
It has not yet received a 
response but the Government 
has indicated that respon¬ 
sibility for funding should lie 
with the private sector. 

However, half the com¬ 
panies responding to a Nacab 
survey said they were not 
interested in providing fund¬ 
ing, mainly because it was not 
seen as their responsibility to 
do so. Of those companies 
that had had dealings with 
advice agencies cm debt prob¬ 
lems, under half felt the 
intervention had been bene¬ 
ficial to them. 

About three-quarters of the 
companies in the survey pro¬ 
vided assistance to charities 
and felt they had a social 
responsibility to do so. The 
Nacab said: “We are con¬ 
cerned that the funding of 
money advice is not seen by 
sections of the finance in¬ 
dustry as part of this social 
responsibility.” 

A working party initiated by 
tiie Finance Houses Associ¬ 
ation and including advice 
agencies’ representatives is 
due to report cm providing for 
money advice. 

If you want 

TOP BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
BUILDING SOCIETY SAFETY 

but 
NO WITHDRAWAL PENALTIES 

then 

DON'T GO TO A BUILDING SOCIETY: I the il Tnstead, consider The Harbour 
MnrKnur I J-Fund. This unique new idea 
nu pSt UI i invests exclusively in high in¬ 

terest building society deposits. 
By pooling your money with that of other Harbour sarers, 
we are able to give you access to the best deposits available 
across top twenty building societies at any time. So vou get access to the very best rates available for sums 

as kw as £500 (or £25 a month), and yet you suffer none 
of the restrictions normally associated with high interest 
accounts—you have access to ycur money without notice or 
penalty, and can contact us 7 days a week for action. Non-taxpayers can even reclaim the tax deducted from 

The Harbour Rind. Currently this would earn the saver 

a massive 13.929E1*. , 
\ nd perhaps most importantly, your capital is safe - your 
/limits ramint gn flown in value. The interest you earn will 

fluctuate, just as with any building society. Our Customer Service staff would be pleased to explain 
more about The Harbour Fund. So call our FREE 

SERVICELINE or complete the coupon: 

@ FREE 0800-456 678 
9.00 am to 7.00 pm weekdays, 
and 9.06 am to 1.00 pm weekends. 

The Savings CoporatuD 
Capital Pirns limited 
A DMnba-of 1AIRO and LAUTRO 

’Gross annual on 1 November 1989: 

SAVINGS 
CORPORATION 

V mc«^D 
p f 
no 

A 

annual life and pensions pre¬ 
miums advance a modest 9 
per cent to £202 million. 
Single premiums were up 73 
per cent to £592 milKnn. 

The society has never been 
heavily dependent on the 
endowment bouse purchase 
market, so it was able to shrug 
off the fell in sales. Mr Frank 

Attrill, general manager 
(marketing and sales), raid 
personal pensions were still 
growing in popularity. 

Sun Alliance saw new UK 
premiums rise 16 per cent to 
£315 million. Ordinary life 
premiums fell from £151 mil¬ 
lion in 1988 to £137 million 
last year reflecting, it said, the 

continuing downturn in the 
savings market. 

The society was also among 
the first to announce its 
reversionary bonus rates for 
1989. On ordinary life poli¬ 
cies, it is to pay a bonus of 3.5 
per cent per annum of the sum 
assured, together with 7.5 per 
cent of the existing annual 
bonuses. For individual pen¬ 
sions, the bonus is 3.5 percent 
of the guaranteed basic sum 
plus 7.75 per cent of existing 
annual bonuses. 

Clerical Medical has in- ! 
creased its terminal bonus on 
life policies with terms greater 
than 12 years, while the bonus 
on those with shorter terms 
remains unchanged. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
announced unchanged rever¬ 
sionary bonus rates, and a 
slight rise in terminal bonuses. 
A typical 25-year endowment 
with a £30 monthly premium 
and a total £9,000 outlay 
would have grown to £47,935 
by January 1. It would have 
been split between £8,383 in 
sum assured, annual bonus 
£14,382, and £25,170 as a 
terminal bonus. 

A boom in Thailand's in¬ 
dustry helped push Abtrust’s 
Far East Emerging Economies 
unit trust into fop position for 
the second year in a row. It 
more than doubled investors' 
money in 1989, leading the 
pack of Smaller Asian funds 
which have strengthened their 
grip on the unit trust league. 

An investment of £1,000 in 
January 1989 would have 
grown to £2,057 by the end of 
the year, offer to bid, accord¬ 
ing to MicropaL The fund 
favours the growing econo¬ 
mies of Taiwan, Korea and 
especially Thailand. 

Mr Hugh Young, the fund 
manager, said he favoured 
quality stocks in areas of high 
economic growth. “The strat¬ 
egy is simple and has re¬ 
mained largely unchanged 
since last year. We were 
always bullish on Thailand 
and when the market was 

authorized by the Department 
of Trade and Industry, earlier 
this year, we increased our 
exposure.” 

Mr Chris POD, managing 
director of Micropal, said: 
“This is the first time an 
individual trust has topped 
our league tables more than 
once and to do it in successive 
years further highlights the 
unique achievement” 

Thailand presently accounts 
for 43 per cent of the fund’s 
portfolio, followed by Singa- 
pore and Malaysia, with a 
total 10.5 percent Hong Kong 
makes up 9.3 per cent and 7.9 
percent is invested in Taiwan. 

A year ago, Australia and 
New Zealand were the fa¬ 
voured regions, making up 
nearly a quarter of the port¬ 
folio. Thailand made up 22 
per cent followed by Korea 
with 17 per cent 

The fund, launched in April 

1987, has tripled the value of 
units since then. 

Top performer of the 
Eighties was Fidelity Special 
Situations, which gained 1343 
per cent offer to bid. It was 
followed by MIM Britannia 
Japan Performance, GT Japan 
and General and Midland 
Japan Growth. 

• Star investment trust per¬ 
former of the decade was 
Capital Gearing, which would 
have turned £100 into an 
impressive £2,624 over 10 
years. It was followed by 
Drayton Far East with a gain 
ofl619 percent and Fleming 
Japanese, which gained 1607 
per cent Even the worsx- 
perfbrmer. Fulcrum Income 
Shares, showed a return of 233 
per cent - in line with a 
building society ordinary 
share account. 

J«A* 

TOP AND BOTTOM TEN UNIT TRUSTS 
Top IP_ 

Abtrust Far East Emerg Econotns 
Prov Capitol Emerging Asia 

NM&^po3 &rS^^nSEAN 
NM Japan SmaBer Companies 
MIM Britannia South East Asia 
Abbey Asian Pacific 
Wardley Singapore & Malaysia 
Royal Trust PRY Singapore & Malaysia 
Schroder Japanese SmUr Companies 
SOURCE: MICROPAL 

_£_Bottom 10_ 

205.69 A Etna Financial & Property 
195.81 New Court Sm Australian Cos 
187.30 AEtna Smaller Companies Growth 
182.22 MIM Britannia Smaller Cos 
17735 MGM Special Situations Growth 
177.30 GRE Property Share 
176.61 Royal Trust Smaller Companies 
175L21 Simon & Coates Special Sits 
169.53 Windsor Smaller Companies 
169.33 BG British Growth 

PERFORMANCE COMES FIRST AT FIDELITY 

Source Planned Savings Data Services. Group Weighted Performance rankings across the40 largest unit trust groups to 1J.90. Offer to Offer. 

Fidelity has been managing unit trusts in the UK for just 10 years. 

In that time performance across our range of trusts, as 
measured by Planned Savings Data Services, a leading statistical 

_ authority, has surpassed every other major unit trust company. 
Quite simply, Fidelity is the Unit Trust Group of the Decade. 
It’s not surprising. Over the last 10 years we've invested heavily 

in building our fund management and research operations all 
over the world. And in the ’90s we will further increase investment 
in these areas so that we can continue to offer superior 
performance. 

So start the new decade right — make your money work 
harder for you with Fidelity. Below we highlight a number of 
current investment opportunities: 

♦Save Tax with the No. 1 Unit Trust 
The Fidelity Personal Equity Plan is the only PEP that invests in 

the decade’s No.l Unit Trust* — Fidelity Special Situations 
Trust. 'With an exceptional gain of 1,417.6% over 10 years, this 
Trust could produce substantial capital growth for you in die '90s 
—completely free of tax. 

♦Europe—The Barriers Come Down 
The integration of European markets in 1992, combined with 

the effects of rapid changes in Eastern Europe, could make this the 
investment market for the early ’90s. Fidelity European Trust is 
the No.l European Trust over 1,2,3 and 4 years. Since its launch in 
1985, it has produced again of408.0%—and in the last 12 months 
has increased 76.9%. 

♦ Japan—From Strength to Strength 
With one of the world’s strongest economies Japan’s growth 

is now domestically led with emphasis on consumer products, 
leisure, travel and the environment By identifying stockpicking 
opportunities within such areas driving the economy, Fidelity 
Japan Special Situations Trust has produced outstanding 
results. Since its launch in 1984, it is up 377.6% and in 1989 
gained 51.2%. 

♦The Newer South East Asian Markets Take Off 
With the increasing industrialisation of Thailand, Malaysia and 

Indonesia and the growing importance of Singapore, South East 
Asia offers some of the world’s most exciting growth prospects. 
Aggressive investors can take advantage of the Far East’s dynamic 
markets through Fidelity South East Asia Trust—gaining 
178.2% since its launch in 1984 and in 1989 up 55.7%. 

The1990s could well be the decade of diversification 
for investors. 7bfind out more about Fidelity's proven 
perfomiancet talk toyour Independent Financial 
Adi 'iser. Alternatively,; Cattfree Fidelity on 0800 
414161 or return the coupon belowforyourfree copy 
of Fidelity’s international im estment 1 news and 
recommendations. 

Rist performance is tk> guarantee of future returns. The value of a unit inia nr PEP may rh d ran as well 
as up. hence the investor may not get back the amount invested. Tax advantages ofa PET axe subject u t 
statu ton’change. 

"AllTrust performance figures to 2 J.90, offer to offer, net income reinvested. Source: Micropal. 0\w 5 
years: Special Situations Trust +306.8% and ranks N»». 2, Japan Special Si tuitions Trust +3Q7.5"o, S hjiH 
East Asia Trust +159.5%. 

Fidelity Investment Services Lid. Member oflMRO and LAUTRO. Member of the UIX The Fiddity PEP is 
offered by Fidelity Nominees Ltd, roemberof 1MRO. 

[iliiiTi] 

To Fidelity Investment Serv ices Limited, 
PO Box 88. Tonbridge, Kent TN111DZ. 

Please send medeiailsof the fidelity PEP □ Hdeliiy EuropoinTrust □ 
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Off-the-shelf unit trust 
sales break into Britain 

If you're retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the 
confidence and security of a high 
regular income and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? Ana 
if you Invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not 
only dowe understand those concerns 
— we can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. 

And we can help you to pay less 
tax (and even get tax back for you). 

We are Britain’s leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk 
to us now? Complete the coupon and 
post it to Knight Wiliams & Company 
limited. 161 New Bond Street 
London W1Y OLA or telephone us on 
01-408 1138. 

NkMri Company limited 

onsialnraedby IhcFtnancUl X 
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Broken RtgulaionrAneclMioa ■ 1 
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Knight 
Williams 

I lb: Knight WUUams&Company limited. T?ll ] 
• 1S1 New Bood Sow. London VAY OLA. * I Please send me a copy oTSelt-DeiiaioetnRrtlreiiiau' I 

and dMalis of KnlghiWUhams'service to private clients. | 

Britain’s 
Leading Retirement 
Income Specialists 

:| lamneUred/lplantoreltretn_months. | 

Mr Peter Tann. must have had 
America in mind when he 
launched The Savings 

' Corporation last year. Fbr 
where else but the US would 
one find a company which 
does far the investment world 
what Kelloggs has done for 
breakfast cereals? 

Savings plans cannot be 
eaten but buying diem should 
be no harder than picking a 
box of Rice Krispies off the 
shelf at the local supermarket. 
And rather like cereals, a 
quids glance at the packet 
should be enough to tell the 
buyer whether or not it suits 
his or her taste. 

Mr Tann may have had this 
in mind when be set up The 
Savings Corporation in June 
last year. Not only did he want 
to introduce American-styie 
convenience shopping to Brit¬ 
ish investors but he sought to 
bads it up with enough prod¬ 
ucts to satisfy most needs. Sir- 
months later, the company 

1 has 700customers and a range 
i of colourful unit trust plans to 

show for its efforts. 
“We are trying to position 

ourselves as a small company, 
specializing in savings and 
making it easier for investors 
to pick their own levied of 
risk,” aid Mr Tann, the group 
managing, rfin^qr, 

“The vast majority of con¬ 
sumers, perhaps 95 percent of 
the adult population, has 
never even thought of a unit 
trust They associate them 

unit trust funds, which cover 
everything from Japan and the 
Far East to Global Opportu¬ 
nities. There are two gilt 
funds, three UK funds and a 
City Reserve fund for cash 

Convenience: Peter Tann 
with the riskier end of the 
investment scale.” 

Some savers prefer to leave 
their money in a bank or 
budding society. Others would 
like to take a more daring 
approach to investment, but 
are scared of plunging all the 
way into shares. 

This is where The Savings 
Corporation steps in. Inves¬ 
tors who want to keep their 
assets in cash can pick Har¬ 
bour, a money market fund 
which pays a high interest At 
the other end of the risk scale 
lies Zenith, a fund of funds 
aiming for capital growth. 

Falling between them is a 
range of plans ifl«» 
Windsor and Dimensions and 
a unit trust Pep, along with a 
scheme called Architect which 
taps into the other plans. 

The plans are linked to 14 

These may not be new, but 
the way in which they are 
packaged, is. For an investor 
looking for same stock market 
risk without losing all the 
safety of a building society, 
Dimensions could be the an¬ 
swer. For every £100 invested 
in the plan, £20 goes into cash, 
£20 into gilts, £40 into UK 
blue chips and £20 into over¬ 
seas stock. 

Architect takes things a step 
further by allowing investors 
to vary the level of ride in 
stages. The first 40 per cent of 
the plan's length — say, four 
out of 10 years — focuses on 
high performance through the 
Zenith fund. The next four 
years would see a duff to 
balanced growth under the 
Dimensions plan. After that, 
money would be moved into 
Windsor for steady returns for 
a year-and-a-hal£ and the cash 
safety of Harbour would lake 
over for the last six months. 

Consumers may find them¬ 
selves wondering how much 
they will have to pay fix’ this 
kind of service: Most of the 
funds cany a 6 percent bid- 
offer spread and a 1.5 per cent 
annual management charge? 
ahhnngh this dTOpS for cash 
and gilt funds. Savers can 

withdraw their money without 
rhwrgg, but pay for switching 
between funds through a dis¬ 
count on die unit spread. 

Marketing administra¬ 
tion are run from offices in 
Orpington, Kent, leaving CSty 
institutions to manage the 
fimds. Kleinwort Benson runs 
the US, European and Japan 
fimds, while Hambros Bank 
looks after the cash and gilt 
income funds. Other man¬ 
agers include Hendersons, 
Midland Montagn and 
Whittingdate. 

As a new company in a 
crowded market, Tbe Savings 
Corporation cannot afford to 
zest on its laurels. If using 
colourful tags to sell products 
is part of the picture, backing 
up clients with good after-care 
service is even more 
important. 

The larger unit trust com¬ 
panies no longer have to 
establish themselves in the 
market — names such as 
M & G, MIM Britannia and 
Save & Prosper are all in¬ 
stantly recognizable. But with 
less than 5 million unit holder 
accounts in a population of 55 
million, there is room for an 
inventive niche player. “They 
have failed to bring in the man 
in the street,” said Mr Tann. 
“We would tike to be able to 
serve thousands of people- 
with all the attention of the 
corner shop-keeper ” 

Plastic 
debt cut 
as credit 
rates bite 

|ecc 
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By Rodney Hobson 

Jon Ashworth 

MAKING 
YOUR MONEY 

WORK HARDER. 
Send for our 
free booklet 

that tells you how. 

FOR ADVERTISING IN BR masks fares hike with ‘extras’ 
BUSINESS 

AND FINANCE 

OR FAMILY MONEY 

British Rail, in faring oppo¬ 
sition toils planned 9 per cent 
fore increases bum February 
4, is trying to castnon the blow 
by offering “extras” to those 
hardest bit — commuters. 

mu -UI,.»HW11IBB 
CONTACT: 

COLIN WITHAM ON 

PROSPER 
I THE INVESTMENT HOI *E ■ ■ 

MemheriifiMROandLaucro B 01-782 7338 

A marketing campaign Jj 
trader way to lore daily pas¬ 
sengers with Network Gold 
Cards bat the bard seO is 
aimpH atseason ticket 
holders. Anyone purchasing a 
Network Gold Card antotti- 
cally gets redactions on leisure 
journeys. “The Network Gold 
Card is an attractive retm for 
an «iwwl investment," said 

Mr Chris Green, director of 
Network SontbEast “Annual 
season tickets including 
London Travelcards pur¬ 
chased at Network SoothEast 
stations are now agtomatfraRy 
issued as Gold Cards. 

“This means that in addi¬ 
tion to nnlhnitwd jofirneys OB 
the regular route, tickets can 
be bought at one third off the 
normal Wsoe fore." 

Fares covered by the scheme 
include standard singles, 
cheap day redans, standard 
returns and Network 
Awayhreaks. Normal restric¬ 

tions apply such as use after 
10am on weekdays brt there is 
complete freedom of choice at 
weekends. 

PmErng in (XI foe family 
market, the “Gold" holders 
can abo obtain one-day 
Travelcards cheaper and on 
BR josrneys four children can 
travel with a card carrying 
adult for £1 each. Commuters 
with Gold Card can buy a £1 
“Partners Card”. 

Additions to the scheme 
include three adults travelling 
with the cardholder also get¬ 
ting the privileges and the 

opportunity to purchase 
supplemental? first class tick¬ 
ets at £1 each. 

passenger groups say they 
would rather see an end to 
overcrowding, and cleaner 
trams, especially on services 1 
into Waterloo, London Bridge 
and Victoria. 

Next month Htdborn Via¬ 
duct wQl dose and trains will 
be diverted to BladUriars 
because of the re-routing of the 
Thameslink line to include a 
new St PanPs station. 

Peter Brown 

High interest rates have, it 
seems, encouraged people to 
put their debts in order rather 
than ran the risk of 
insolvency. 

Even during the Christmas 
spending rush, credit card 
holders cot down. their 
outstanding balances, the fi¬ 
nance Houses Association has 
said- The45 association mem¬ 
bers account far 80 pet cent of 
instalment credit outside 
banks and btrikfing societies. 

Mr Michael Bliss, chairman 
of the Associations credit 
card group, said: “if con¬ 
sumers were simply strapped 
for cash tiny1 would tend to 

longer to pay-off. their 
credit card debts, so obviously 
many borrowers are exaosihg 
greater control over their dis¬ 
posable income." 

The majority of caidhoUers 
are paying off their debts over 
at most a three or four-month 
period, a trend foe the associ¬ 
ation expects to see continue. 

Mr Nefl Grant, association , 
director, added: “Ourexperi- * 
ence is that peopfe genexaBy 
are borrowing less, which 
means they are probably tight 
for money. As well as having 

I to grapple with shaiply higher 
mortgage rates, some may also 
be concerned about job 
prospects.” 

Customers in foe North and 
Scotland cut down cm credit 
card spending by trading 
down to cheaper presents. 
Scotland, with lower wages, 
has been affected by the 
impact of the poll tax, im¬ 
posed oo. peopto who formerly 
did not have to pay rates. 

Borrowers have switched 
from credit cards to fixed- 
term hire purchase agree¬ 
ments repayable over periods 
up to 12 months. These are * 
often interest-free or on low'' 
rates of interest as shops 
struggle to shift merchandise. 

Mr Grant said: “So far We 
have been very successfol in 
containing the level of bad 
debts on credit cards. But as 
the effects of higher interest 
rates take bold it would be 
unrealistic not to expect some 
increase in arrears over the 
coming months.” 
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Our new, strictly limited issue. Capital Growth 
Bond is an investment opportunity not to be missed! 

For £10,000 or more, we’ll guarantee you at least 
5% above our Savings Account rate until February 
1st 1992 - currently an exceptionally high 1L9% 
net p.a.* 

This high interest is paid annually on 
31st December. 

For maximum growth leave your investment — 
and the interest to compound - for the full term. 
You can have immediate access as long as a 
minimum balance of £10,000 is maintained, but 
you’ll incur 90 days’ loss of interest on the amounts 
withdrawn. 

From February 1st 1992, when the Bond matures, 
you 11 enjoy instant access without penalty and earn 
a guaranteed minimum 3% above our Savings 
Account rate. 

Don't miss out. Our Capital Growth Bond is a 
limited issue, so act now. Use the FREEPOST 
coupon to invest right away or call in at your 
Northern Rock branch without delay. 
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For an investment of £10,000 or more. 

To Jonathan Gray Northern Rock Building Society, FREEPOST.: 
iioskmli, Newcastle upon Tyne XE3 IBR. 

1 AVccnclosc cheque for £. nui '' 
Northern Rock Building Society. . ** " 

,o - ^ 
Please tick appropriate box. 

C^Th aTJIy Member) ,o ,hc Captal 

6 m,DanyNonh,mR,rt —-□ 
Please confirm the application. MEANWHII pthp 

Full Name/s. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
Signature/s. . 

j c: 
Dare .... 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Michael Goodman reports on the prognosis for the owner-occupier over the coming year £ 

Recovery forecast for house prices | 
in market awash with loan funds 1 

( BRIEFINGS J 

■ Visitors to the Boat Show ■ Skiptou Building Society Is 
in London next week will be launching a savings account to 
see a new affinity credit card give smaller savers a taste of 
from the Royal National Life- money market rates. Money 
boat Institution (RNL1X For Market Plus, available from 
each successful application, 
the Royal Bank of Scotland 
will donate £7.50 to the RNLl. 

Monday, will pay 12 per cent 
net interest on balanoes of 
£2.500 or more. Withdrawals 

In the long run, we will all be 
dead, said the currently un¬ 
fashionable economist, John 
Maynard Keynes. Hie same 
finality cannot be applied to 
the housing market, a subject 
dose to the hearts of many 
weary home owners. 

In the short term it has been 
dead, or scarcely breathing, 
south of a line from the 
Humber to the Wash as the 
sharp rise in interest rates and 

life again. The revival may 
even start this year in London 
and the South-east 

Mr Cary Marsh, bead of 
planning and research at the 
Halifax, believes the market is 
not far off the turning point: 
"Many home owners in a few 
years’ time will look back on 
1990 and say that's the year 
we should have bought*.” 

As the largest fauikling soci¬ 
ety and also as owner of a 

the ending of double tax relief national estate agency chain 
in August 1988 took their toll, the Halifax has a vested 
In London wbmbs properties interest in reassuring home 
are'selling for 25-30 per cent owners, particularly when 
fess than asking prices. many of them find an un- 

Io London suburbs properties 
are selling For 25-30 per cent 
less than asking prices. 

In many cases, prices are 
back to spring 1988 levels, 
before the post-Budget panic 
buying of that year got under¬ 
way. Buyers’ moans about 
greedy vendors gazumping 
have given way to moans by 
sellers about “gazundering”, 
as impertinent or canny buy¬ 
ers take advantage of market 
conditions to negotiate prices 
down between offer and ex- 

wm 

change of contracts. 
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If we are to believe the 
Halifax Building Society, the 
housing market will come to 

many of them find an un¬ 
comfortably large percentage 
of their income swallowed up 
in mortgage repayments. 

There have been two other 
housing slumps in the past 20 
years, in 1974-5 and 1981-2, 
both of which were followed 
by a strong recovery. In these 
slumps, house prices fell in 
real terms, even if they ap¬ 
peared to carry on rising 
slowly in money terms. In 
1975, for example, bouse 
prices rose 5 per cent against a 
retail price rise of 25 percent 
This year, with inflation on 
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course for 5 percent the same 
real fall in house prices would 
mean a fall in money terms. 

This has already happened 
in London and the South-east 
where, predicts Mr Marsh, the 
first signs of a recovery will 
appear. Prices will still decline 
this spring, then flatten out in 
the summer and start rising 

i.-v* ttiffrar*. ■ 7*C:- 

gently by the autumn. By then 
turnover will have starred to 
pick up. 

In the Midlands the recov¬ 
ery will follow later, and in 
the North, where the boom 
came later and the slump was 
delayed, prices will gently falL 

Taking the UK as a whole, 
the Halifax expects house 

prices to fall by no more than 
10 percent this coming year. It 
will be a good year for buyers 
in the South, and it may be an 
easier one for vendors by the 
autumn. But in the North it 
might pay buyers to hesitate 
and sellers to be more realistic 
in their asking prices. 

There is one crucial dif¬ 

ference between the present 
housing slump and previous 
ones. Mortgage funds are 
plentiful even though govern¬ 
ment policy tries to keep rates 
high. While lenders charge this 
“going rate" to existing cus¬ 
tomers, others lure new ones 
with special offers. The mar¬ 
ket place is more like a bazaar. 
But as in most bazaars, the 
bargains have drawbacks. 

Some cut-rate offers to new 
borrowers have limited funds 
on a “first come, first served” 
basis. Fixed rate mortgages 
may be expensive to redeem, 
while deferred interest “low 
start” schemes roll up the debt 
so that monthly repayments at 
the end of the deferring period 
can be as much as 50 per cent 
higher than in the first year. 

Buyers should beware of the 
complications of cut-rate 
mortgages and not be talked 
into the surrender of life or 
pension policies by brokers 
anxious to bump up com¬ 
mission. Under the Financial 
Services Act's “best advice” 
rules, a broker must take 
existing policies into account 
as pan of a “fact find”. 

More than £175.000 has been are free with 90 days’ notice, 
raised since the card was Tel 0756 700500. 
introduced in 1988. ■ A new Pep for the New 

■ Barclays is raising its Year has been unvoted by 
cheque guarantee limit from Guardian Royal Exchange. 
£50 to £100 for current ac- Stratagem, which is a unit- 
count customers from Mon- trust-only Pep, gives investors 
day. The higher limit is a tax-free way into GRffs 
available on a new version of growth equity and income 
the Barclay Connect card. 
Barclaycard can still be used 
to guarantee cheques of up to 
£50. 

■ It is now cheaper than ever 
to buy a home in London's 
Docklands thanks to an equity 
share scheme which slices up 
to 50 per cent off property 
values. Abbey National 
Homes and Fairclough 
Homes have introduced the 
scheme for properties at Cy¬ 
clops Wharf a waterside dev¬ 
elopment on the Isle of Dogs. 
Tel 01-486 5555. 

B Lloyds Bank is offering 
first-time buyers a 2 per cent 
discount on endowment and 
pension mortgages. A 0.5 per 
cent loyalty discount is also 
available to existing borrowers 
who take out a new mortgage. 
First-time buyers could save 
£37.50 a month on a £30,000 
mortgage through the deal, 
which runs until March 30. 

funds. There is a 5 per cent 
initial charge, and a 1 percent 
annual management fee. Tel 
01-2837101. 

> HAVE A » 
■ PROSPEROUS > 
■ NEW YEAR. » 
2 Ring for your free 2 
2 copy of | 
■ ‘Making Your Money ■ 
■ Writ Harder'. ■ 
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Discreet rise of 
home insurance 

annual rates 
By Corral Gregory 

The New Year is a popular building 
lime for insurance companies to Novi 
to quietly apply higher cover percent^ 
rates that will take effect at the policies ( 
tune of policy renewaL A ^ 

$ So, now is the time to check rately. A 
that cover is adequate — £2,150 s 
gradually increasing during for a pit 

building costs is 11.03 per cent 
to November, litis is the 
percentage increase applied to 
policies currently failing due. 

A garage is treated sepa¬ 
rately. According to the RICS 
£2,150 should be calculated 
for a prefabricated single ga- 

MSI 

VANTAGE BOND 
the year to reflect higher rage and up to at least £7,750 
building costs - and that the for a brick-bitilt double garage. 
insurance is not founded on 
the wrong basis. 

There is a popular mis¬ 
conception that a property 
needs to be insured for its 
market value as indicated by 
similar ones advertized in 
estate agents’ windows. Where 
a house is destroyed, many 
householders think that the 
insurance company is liable 
for the amount it would have 
sold for. 

Insurers do not use this 
basis, however. They work on 
the cost of rebuilding the 
property. So policy holders in 
arriving at their insurance 
figure, should use the pub¬ 
lished recommended scale of 
rebuilding updated regularly 

plus 11.03 per cent. A free 
leaflet to assist the calcula¬ 
tions is available on written 
request with a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope from the 
Association of British Insur¬ 
ers, Aldermary House, Queen 
Street, London EC4N ITT. 

The age of the property can 
lead to useful savings on 
insurance. The owner of say, 
a large detached modern 
bouse in Suffolk can expea to 
insure at a much lower rate 
than someone in a terraced 
Victorian home in south 
Wales. This simply reflects the 
higher costs of reinstating the 
property. 

Often there is no cover fix- 
patios, terraces, swimming 

by the Royal Institution of pools, septic tanka or central 
Chartered Surveyors (RICS), heating ftiel tanka unless the 

OR FOR INSTANT ACCESS; 
rather than by reference to a 
sale quote given to a neigh¬ 
bour by a local estate agent 

The Building Costs 
Information Service of the 
RICS uses four divisions for 
the UK — London boroughs 
and the Channel Islands, East 
Anglia, South-east England, 
and the rest of the UK which 
includes Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

The latest rise in the re- 

fionte is damaged at the same 
time by the same cause. 

If damage or loss is sus¬ 
tained when you are away for 
over 30 days, special con¬ 
ditions may be attached. But 
on the plus side, the insurance 
company will pay reasonable 
costs of comparable accom¬ 
modation if your home is 
rendered unhabitable and pay ! 
for any architects’ or survey- I 
ors’ fees. 

GILT REVIEW 
Many investors look to gilt-edged stock for high yields and' 
security, but dividends are usua&y paid net of tax. As a guide, 
income on thefbHowing gilts is free of tax far residents abroad: 

Under five yearn Fhre to fifteen year* contd/- 

Treas 
Excri 
Fund 
TTeasC 
Tress 
Treas C 
Treas 
Treas 
Treas 
Treas 

8%% 1987-90 
11% 1990 

5K% 1987-91 
10% 1991 
8% 1992 

10J4% 1992 
125*% 1992 

10% 1993 
12%% 1993 
13%% 1993 

Five to fifteen years 
Treas 8K% 
Treas ' 9% 1994 
Treas 10% 1994 
Treas 14%% 1994 
Treas 12%% 1995 
Treas 9% 1992-96 
Exch 1314% 1996 
Treas 1514% 1996 

Sovy* GrBgntve# Montagu _ 

Ftvs to fifteen years contd/- 
Treas 8%% 1997 
Treas 13%% 1997 
Treas 6%% 1995-98 
Treas 15Vi% 1998 
Treas 9 %% 1999 
Treas 8 %% 2000 
Conv 9% 2000 

Over fifteen years 
Treas 8% 2002-06 
Treas 8%% 2007 
Treas 9% 2008 
Conv 9% 2011 
Treas 7%% 2012-15 

Undated 
War Loan 3%% 

Index-finked 
Treas IL 2% 1992 
Treas IL 2%% 2024 

INVESTMENT BALANCES NETPJL GROSS EQUIVALENT RA. 

£25,000+ 11.15% 14.87% 

£10,Q0Q-£24,999 10.55% 14.07% 

£500-£9,999 10.30% 13.73% 

MONTHLY INCOME OPTION AVAILABLE, INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

E TOP TE 
Whether you've sold your Water 

shares or weren't as lucky as you'd 

hoped, you could be looking ior the 

very best net rates from a top ten 

building society. The Bristol & West 

Vantage Bond is a clear class 

winner, offering 12% net p.a. (16% 

gross equivalent). The rate is 

variable, but guaranteed to be at 

least 4.35% above our ordinary 

share rate. The minimum invest¬ 

ment is only £5,000 and the Bond 

matures on November 1st 1990. 

If you want instant access to your 

money, no other top ten society can 

better our No. 1 Account. An 

investment of £25,000 or more pays 

an exceptional 11.15% net p.a. And 

provided you leave a balance of 

£10,000, you can withdraw funds 

without notice and without penalty. 

(Otherwise just 3 months notice is 

ail we need). 

All you have to do to take advantage 

of these top class offers is go to 

the bottom of the page and fill in 

the coupon, visit your local branch, 

or call 0272 294271 during office 

hours. 
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BRISTOL & WEST 
B U I 

I 

Lloyds Bank ACCESS Holders 

AVOID YOUR £12 CHARGE. 
CUT THE COUPON. 

Front FfbruatV you’ll have to pay S12 a year for a 

Lloyds Bank Access card. 
Aliernarivviy. if you are a homeowner with a regular 

income, post the coupon or ring our free Moneyline for 

ilctnils nfnur l< m - i n rerost Mastercard which isaiwpicd 

ci erywheiv Aw.-ss is. 
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'Correct at time of going to press. Best net rates for UK basic rate taxpayers. VANTAGE BOND: 12% is new rate effective from 23.12.89. No withdrawals permitted prior to 1.11.90 when Bond matures and 

interest will be added. The Society will immediately convert funds to its No. 1 Account (3 months notice). 3 months notice of withdrawal can be lodged in writing tram 1.8.9D NO. 1 ACCOUNT: Interest rates are 

variable and interest is paid annually. 3 months notice required for withdrawals or instant access subject to 3 months loss of interest unless E10K remains in account and to branch limits and opening hours. 
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□ l/WE WISH TO OPEN A BRISTOL £ WEST VANTAGE BOND AND ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £ (MIN. £5.000). □ l/WE WISH TO OPEN A BRISTOL & WEST N0.1 ACCOUNT AND ENCLOSE A 

,aj. -ija..w?nws*«u iMrJ !«4 BA life. Ai.v.Sw 

CHEQUE FORE 

NAME (MR/MRS/MSL 

(MIN. £500). PLEASE SEND ME MORE DETAILS □ VANTAGE BOND □ N0.1 ACCOUNT. CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE RATABLE TO THE BRISTOL & WEST BUILDING SOCIETY. 

TMS6‘1 

PlEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. 

ADDRESS. 
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TRUSTS 
With overt,200 unit trusts available and 
more being launched each month, how do 
you know which to choose? 
In reality there are only three basic types 
of unit trust M&G has an outstandingly 
successful example of each: 

• RECOVERY FUND for capital growth 

• DIVIDEND FUND for Increasing income 

• SECOND GENERAL FUND for a balance 
between income and growth 

K would be hard to find three funds with 
more convincing long term records. One of 
them is likely to be the right choice for you. 
Past performance cannot be a guarantee 
for the future. 
The price of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

Growth 
M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever 

launched and the table betow shows just how well it has achieved its aim 

oi capital growth. The Fund buys the shares of companies which have 

fallen on hard tones. Losses must be expected when a company fails to 

recover but the effect of a tumround can be dramatic. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. Value of £1.000 invest at the launch 
dt MiG Recovery Fund on 23rd May lPa^.with net income renvestel 

if you need income which will grow over the years M&G Dividend Fund 

could be your ideal investment The Fund invests in a wide range of 

ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing 

income from higher yielding shares. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE 
XLOOO mvesl ed in Income uiM sat the Uwc hoi MSG Dwoend Find on 681 May. 1964, 
compared mttu svruU mvesimeit hi a BukhigSoaety 

rearewied 
31 DECEMBER M&G 

DIVIDEND 
BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

M&G 
DIVIDEND 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

6 May 64 — — £1,000 £1.000 
1965 £40 £38 1,020 1.000 
1970 46 49 1076 1,000 
3975 83 72 1330 | 3-000 
1980 166 103 2,428 1.000 
1985 228 87 6316 1.000 

29 DEC *89 444 91* 12.780 3-000 
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Rooting out discrimination: Jean Wood, about to Nypmp managing director at Manufacturers Life Insurance Company UK 

NOTES AU hkoth; figures sbo*n are ner of basic nte Lu. 
The&sklngSoaeiy income ftfjvesare baswlon me awngerateot a BuMwr Socwty 
SlureAccountlsaurceCentiaiSlalKlicalOnice-nruncalSUisiJcs) U&GttvmeM 
QPdal hgi»es areal re*sanon values. £1000invested n M&G Dmdend fund income 
urns on 31st Derartei 1984 would have produced amncomeof 178 wl98? and me 
arfti would hawepcem to £2.220hy29w December IBS'?. “Estmuieii lor year. 

Yearended M&G f T.OROINARr BUILDING 
31 DECO.IBER RECOVERY INDEX SOCIETY 

23 May'£9 £3,000 £1-000 £1000 
3-176 
2.640 

10256 

857 
1.112 
1.729 

1.080 
1466 
2.154 

1985 27^)80 4^47 3.240 
29 DEC '89 72316 9.370 4.411* 

NOTES AHltgumsiiKlud? remvestedKKrtme net d haste rate lax. 
The EuiMim? Soaelv Inures are based on the average rate uta BurtdmgSociety 
Stuie Account (source Central Statistical Othce-Financial Statistics). 
M&G Recovery hguies ate all realisation values. An investment ofil.CHJO in M&G 
Recovery Fund on 31st December 1?84 would have grown to £3.1 91 by 
39th December 1989 wlh net income reinvested. ‘Estimated 

FURTHER INFORMAnON On 2W. December 13&3 tailed 
prKci and estimaw gross cureni yields were Max 

Inc Acc Yield Spread Spread 
Recovery 678-4pxd 959-9p A-33% 5-44% 7-50% 
Dividend 675-7pxd 2265-5p 5-24% 5-44% 7-06% 
SECOND 1092-2pxd 2369-7p 3-91% 5-66% 7-68% 
The prices are calculated as ai 9J5 am each business ittji Prices and 
yelds jpwar daily in me Financial Times. The reread is the difference 
tx*twevn the‘ottered once" rat wtactiyou twv uvls) and ffie'W puce tat 
which you sell]. IK? have a discretion to vary iheprongbasrsof Iheumfs 
and also the -*read mum s range, cckutated in accordance with 
Si.vuiorv reoulaiions. An imiial charge 0* 5cu re uiduded in the otfei ed 
imce The Manager's annu.11 cturgd Tnislee's tees currently 005'r-lin 
fhe case ot Second General OjCl&uon the fust £20 million of the Fimd 
and C 04%Itweafter) and Peceirar’s fees currently ibased on 
lire lundTsmid-marte! value Iplie VAT) 3n? deducted from gloss income 
prcnala on rhe hrsf day ol -ach Stock E>changeacccum TheMan^s 
annual charge is 1% lor Recovery and Second General and ’0 tor 
ft jidend (which may be increased to IS on three months relic?) 
income tor Accumulation umis is remvested to maease ttwr value and 
lor income units n is AslnUtfed net ol bax rate tax on the following 
dales: 

Dividend SECOND 

rucMWrac 20 Feb 15 Jan 15 Feb 
0tetrib,rt,ora 20 Aug 15 July 15 Aug 

t*£hw rale ia»&avers mil have a further liability to tax. NotHaxjwvers 
can reclaim ihe tax credit tram the Inland Revenue Corporate holders 
rh.:utdcivcutl 1 her advisers Capitalg.wretax 1939 'BO An individual's 
t rst £5.000 ot reaksed capita) «ans w6 be exempt from tax. Gams in 
eicess or £5.000 win be added to the mdwidurrs other income and 
ta-ol at the rates ol ta> apptijt-te liamsaosingberore 3 Isl March 1993 
at e 11 ul non subytet to carnal tyurts tax and earns since 31s; Mar eti 196 2 
aresuhf>:i 10 indexation relief wu can buvor sell untson joybusoress 
'lav Prdemiitron proceeds are paid aithm irve tera ness days ol receipt 
ol coneclly renounced certificates. The Trustee lor Dividend and 
Recovery isBaicLiysBanli Trust Co. Limited m) tvSECOND is Uoyds 
RanlFlc TheFuniAareallmdefrangeinvestmeinsandarejiitfiorKed 
under ih* Financial Services act 19MG 

Balanced 
M&G SECOND General Trust Fund aims for consistent growth of both 

capital and mcomeand hasa 33-year performancerecord which is second 

to none, tt has a wide spread of shares mainly in British companies and 

expected yield in line with the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index. 

| COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE " 1 
XljUOOmesled hi Income imasat the launch olbWG Second General on 5ttiJunel956. 
cc-mpared wilha smutjr vweslmeni vta SooHy. 

Life msurmce companies are not known 
for their liberated outlook. So Mann* 
life's derision to appoint a woman 
managing dirwtnr «f Mamrfflrtnrers life 
Insurance Company UK, Its life and 
pensions subsidiary, may cause a stir in 
some City during rooms. 

Mannlife’s corporate consdonsness. As 
well as a woman managing director, past 
yhior twnaie apponumenis have ta- 
doded a Ins™^ adnraiistratioa man* 
ager, a reasnrance manager and a 
marketing director. But dark suits still 

Vaar ended 
31 DECEMBER 

UT.VS7il 

■TTr'M:'l.!l' ,-mi 

I960 
1965 
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1975 
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1985 

29 DEC *89 

NOTESAAincometiMec-tJKHrtiaerKCothasK rale tax. 
TheBuMmg jooeh.- ihcmnehgures are hasedijn theaverage rate eta Building Society 
ShareAccount (source Cenfr.v Stafretica Office - Fvuncul Sutistic^! fcttGSecord 
Ga*ral capital NLur^areall reaLs.Tt«n values. £1.000 inveued m M&G Second General 
mtomeunison 31st December 1984 wciAdhaveproilucedanmcotne ot £50 m 1939 and 
itK caprui vroutd tuvegroan 10£2,038 by 39th December 1939. 'Esiinuled for year. 

SECOND 

£1.000 
1.712 
2368 
3.076 
4^08 
9380 

22380 
41316 

IKIE3 
IkHbI 

over then’ port do not bother Mrs Jean 
Wood who win soon be responsible for 
900 Manulife salesmen and admin¬ 
istrative and clerical staff at its bead 
office in Stevenage, Hertfordshire. 

Mrs Wood accepts that as the first 
woman director of a life 
company in Britain she will be seen as 
something of a cariosity. But Manolife 
Group's parent company is Canadian 
with significant business throughout 
North America. Some of the liberal 
attitudes, fuelled by draconian equal 
opportunities legislation in the US in tire 
early 1970s, appear to have been 
successfully imputed to Britain. 

Nearly 20 years later, anti-discrimina^ 
don laws have etched themselves into 

Born in Scotland, Mrs Wood eon- 
grated to Canada where she joined 
Manufacturers life In 1974. “Women 
start malting a name fur themselves by 
having a speciality background in 
accountancy or law or development. 
People don't care if youVe a Martian as 
long as you're an accountant. Bat it gets 
more difficult when yon get into line 
management where the question is bow 
you do the job rather than what you do 
People ask, Will she survive? WflJ she 
cry? W01 she get pregnant?" 

Mrs Wood thinks role conditioning 
runs very deep even when men consider 
themselves liberated. Sach attitudes 
probably generate as much stress for 
women ™>nagm as anything their 
career can throw at them. But 15 years of 

experience in all areas of the fife 
assurance and pensions business trans¬ 
late into a nseM weapon for fighting the 
“WiD she survive?" brigade. 

“Budding tip time service is very 
important and sometimes women forget 
this" said Mrs Wood. Her own “time 
serving" roles include the development off 
Manufacturers life (Canada) Group's 
pensions fieldferce and managing the 
company's pensions administration. 

It is difficult for a high-powered 
woman to ignore discrimination again# yj 
women in working life. Mis Wood sees 
an important part at her job as bring “to 
examine aO work practices and make 
snre there is no overt or covert fa- 
crimination. 1 think my bring there has 
stamped ont overt discrimination." 

Bat her main concern as a managing 
director wifi be to make her company a . 
commercial success and make a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to the Manulife 
Group. The fact that she happens to be a 
woman is important but incidental. 

Sara McConnell 
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INVESTMENT FROM £1,000 

To: M&G SECURITIES IIMITED, M&G HOUSE, VICTORIA ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM11EB. I Please Invest fhesum(s) indicated betowin toe fimd(s) of my choice (minimum investment 
in each Fund: £1,000} in ACCUMULATION/PICOME units (delete as applicable or I Accumulation units will be issued for Recovery and SECOND and Income units wffi be issued for 

Dividend) at toe price ruling on receipt of this application. I enclose a cheque made payable to 
UR.R CwiiriKutl mwtuH - M&G Securities limited. 

VtturcoMcalewUfotow shortly In entering 
into the contract w4h M&G you writ not have 
any ngW to cancel thecontract under the 
ftnaooal Services (Cancetotm) Rules 1389. 

RECOVERY U 
irwn aoooj *■ w'> 

FUIRMSKAKIS) 
(Mr/Mn/MMj 

MEMBER OF MRO AND 
WUIRO. MEMBER OFUTA. 

E/ijIhibNo Hec(Mcf 'J-wivhi"-H* low*ttiflinrsoXfr.iKi InrfitsulKvl X«und 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF WHEN TO INVEST 

WITH M&G’s UNIT TRUST SAVINGS PLAN 
FROM £35 
A MONTH 

If you had chosen fifteen years ago to 
save £35 a month in a building society, 
and had left the interest to accumulate, 
by 1st December 1989 your total outlay 
of £6,300would have built up to £12,154. 
On the other hand, if you had chosen 
to save the same amount each 
month in M&G SECOND GENERAL 
Trust Fund, you would have built up an 
investment worth £33,298, an extra 
£21.144. 

You can start an M&G Unit Trust 
Savings Plan with as little as £35. By 
saving a regular amount you take the 

worry out of when to invest and can make 
fluctuations in the stockmsrket work to 
your advantage because more units are 
bought when their price is low titan when 

it is high. 

Unit trusts are an excellent method 
of investing in the various stock markets 
of the world, and are ideal for regular 
investment over the longer term. They are 

not suitable for money you may need at 

short notice. 
The price of units and the income from 

them may go down as well as up. 

ITTTTT-TTTTTT^ 
F1GURESTO1 DEC 1969 

NO EXTRA CHARGES 

Your Savings Plan subscriptions go into 

Accumulation umis of the Fund you choose at the 

price ruling on toe dose of business following 

receipt ol payment Net income is automatically 

reinvested. All the Funds are wider-range invest¬ 

ments and are authorised under the Financial 

Services Act 1936. Detailed informal ion on 

Recovery, Dividend and SECOND General is given 

above. The Rules ol the Plan. Scheme Particulars, 

and the most recent annual and half yearly reports 

on these funds can be obtained, freeol charge, from 

MAG's Customer Services Department at the 

address below. 

The wily charges are those you normally pay 

with unit trusts - 5- .■ mdudeti in the initial price of 

; umis and up to F-j annually for management. There 

i are no extra charges for this Savings Plan. 

You can vary rhe amount you pay and you are 

Iree to cash in your accumulated investment, or part 

of it. at any time without penalty. 

The securities m a unit trust ate heM in safe 

custody by toe Trustee (one of the major banks). You 

can follow the progress ol your plan by looking up 

the price ol uralsand the current yield in the Financial 

Times or other leading newspapers. You buy umis at 
the 'offer' pace and sell at the t>*Y puce. 

TO: M&G SECURITIES UNITED. M&G HOUSE. VICTORIA ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM 1FB. 

I. v:e wish to subscribe ^_.00 (minimum J35 per fund) each month lo the 

MSG Unit Trust Savings Flan and l/we enclose a cheque (made p.ivjuk- to 

Also Securities Limited) for my our first subscription of — 

(You may wish to start your plan withlump sum). A_-QQ 

Please circle fund required RECOVERY DIVIDEND SECOND 

r- , vnrUN'.;/ i.'-fv: I*, 

~. ■ •!.-■: V/V. ■ 
a..- -jfcu:-.— ..-iw;A -<r i f cip-v^.i 

& TJ- 

£35 
■c J VF'Zl rjrrj 

A MONTH hm raj H 

Amount paid in EEaesaiaai 

M&G Recovery 3.434 14,488 53,150 

M&G Dividend 3.135 14209 40,326 

M&GSECOND 2.830 11-344 33£98 

BiAMing Society 2£7 9 6.416 12154 

ON £2,500 OR MORE 

AN OUTSTANDING R 

All pertwrrwnce 'iEuresmcfudeincorHire<nvested 
net of basc-rjtefo. The figures for theHiG Funds 
are all realisation values The BuiWrag Society 
figures are based on the average rate of Building 
Society Share AccounltSourceXenlral Statistical 
Ottv.e - Financial Statistics.) You should 
remember that past performance is no guarantee 
for the future. 

‘I "1 ‘I 

Here's an account that offers an outstanding 

rate of interest, 12.00% net per annum (16.00% 

gross equivalent*). Tor investments of only .£2,500 

or more. 

Guaranteed 0.75% 
ABOVE MONEY MARKET RATE 

We guarantee that the grossed-up rate will 

always be 0.75% above the money market rale 

throughout the life of the investment The money 

market rate we will use is three month LIBOR 

which is the rate at which banks in London offer 

to lend to other banks. The LIBOR rate is fixed 

at 11am on the 1st working day of April, July, 

October and January by the British Bankers 

Association. 

BANKERS ORDER 

TO I 

■■ ■■ DO NOT DEThCH FROM APPLICATION FORM am mm 

Ty MAG Securutes Limited. M»G House. Victim Road. Chelmsfoid CM I ?FE. 

1 BANK SUMS SOCIETY 

'•»' •.•:rciir;tir 5j»Fa_C.i-*ii Wiltjciairsvl.CiiT'ir-.l:*:.Ei'i'CTTQL'j ‘ 
GStCi.r.li'EjUNITED;SAV;CCC'Jr.:;. QUOTINGffiRERENCE f 

!.'jrar<;jr. vat: i t xh ann:.-. -j'ni ljrtr.tr rtiiipj 

THE M&G GROUP 

•r II K I N V K S T O K ' > 

U'lLDISC Ml C 1 b T Y 

fSKIPTOM 
B BUILDING SOCIETY: 

SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY 

FREEPOST • SKIPTON BOSS UJR 

TELEPHONE: 075U 7UO.il)(l 

MCMBUt or THfc. nOII.MNG SiiClF.TIF.s ASSuCI AT«»>N 

fc.\l h t HElTIV t Hi H J \NL’.\PV 

f.jrtumi'lh. iai.-.>(iDli-ii.sip,i,li|ri.ifXinpntibrni'ii rxir hilltM-^lii „,ujii 

Ih. "lh I- x.NliBrial l ln«. ini p,,lliir t|,| Ik-, rr.ll.-l I’l l.l JII.I.. iinll.i 

^.ivniv.^n shxn ..pirljilint i,M,inl ir.m. Mill ■ ,lll.i,.,i„r|i ihr .urn i 

■x.pxivis n,r li\,Hh Ibr IXM- wnm n Iwm-4 ipM«Ult.-ni 13. 1. $1.. 

The interest rate on your account will be 

updated on the 7th of these months, ensuring that 

you always receive a rate equivalent to 0.75% 

above the money market rate, less basic rate tax. 

Access to your money 
You can take your money out at any time 

without loss of interest by giving UO days written 

notice. And you can have instant access, subject to 

the loss of an amount equivalent to 90 days interest 

on the amount you withdraw’. 

To lake advantage of this guile exceptional rale, 

just call at your nearest Skipton Branch, or simply 

FREEPOST your cheque Kith the coupon. From then 

on you can conduct your account by post, free of charge, 

using our First Class Postal Service. 

FREEPOST! NO STAMP NEEDED 

I-MONEYlSEiAJRKET_ 

f'Z’JJ, ’ H 
U •' "*,|lll>- Mdtl., Mu, v<..inu jnd i-ncftiMr 
- rh. .,«• ... ,-- Mll> t Mj> tl     ^ 

I .....* i 

LHv-~ni.il>. ... j 
____TKL \i l_I 

ihrFman. i^lTinv..*. a. mm I,. 
IWrml.rl I.... ., ' ■■“'|*«l«’n,|il||Dia„ '«,,h-A>ll«uincd*,>r 

,J' I—■ lun.li*iii.it... .. 
.■■JihrS.Kui. ,, talv 

'b- '-a ..win ih. -HMii ..lloadaBHhag,,. 
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Trend spotting in antiques 
Small items, walnut 

furniture and maps 

will be among the best 

“antique buys of 1990 

says Conai Gregory 
According to research by Gal¬ 
lup, more than 75 per cent of 
the public regards antiques as 
a good investment After 

: home improvements and a 
second borne, antiques occu- 

, pied joint -third place with 
f shares for popular investment 

Pens and toys 

Many of yesterday's house¬ 
hold items are now very much 
sought after. Mr Duncan 
ChUcott of Bonham’s Chelsea 
tips fountain pens, particu¬ 
larly pre-Second World War, 
and toys. A Parker Duofold 
Big Red, which cost £150 three 
years ago, makes £450 today. 

Toys took off in 1970, after 
the closure of the Bums Road 
factory which made Dinkey, 
Hornby and Meccano models. 
A toy saloon car of the mid 
1950s sells for £60 today and 
even those from the late '60s 
make £15-£20. A pre-War set 
of seven camouflaged aero- 

> planes, costing 50p then, 
makes £1,60042,000 today. 
Ship models look cheap. 

Dolls 
Antique dolls are a buoyant 
market particularly French 
and German makes. The 
1890-1920 era is much in 
demand. Look for the charac¬ 
ter dolls of Germany and 
Jeameau factory in France. A 
bisque porcelain head with 
paperweight-style glass eyes 
and real or mohair wigs fetch 
good prices. In February a 
Monde doll with painted blue 
eyes, made in Germany in 
1909, achieved a world record 
of £82,000 at Sotheby’s when 
the previews auction level was 

■:V 

Snudl is always beautiful in antiques: The simple lines of a Recency rosewood Davenport 
exhibited by Hallidays of Dorchester-oo-Tharaes at the Park Lane Antiques Fair wonld 
. not look out of place in the same room as the earlier Sheraton period satin wood and 

Idngwood crossbanded Pembroke table shown by WR Harvey at the same fair .Prices for 
these items have always held because they fit into the smaller rooms of flats today. Bid 
larger pieces such as oak sideboards are staging a comeback with the trend towards the 

country kitchen look beloved of interior designers 

£21,000. The doll had Iain 
forgotten in an attic until the 
owner, a nurse from Sussex, 
decided to have it valued 

While Steiff teddy bears 
have reached very high prices, 
good English dolls, like Merry¬ 
thought, are undervalued 
while plastic or celluloid dolls 
may be set to rise. 

Sport and rock *n roll 
Sporting memorabilia can be a 
good investment, particularly 
golf and cricket related. Look 
for pottery items and silver 
commemoratives. Boxing and 
tennis items have not reached 
the same levels, while racing 
watercolours look cheap. 

Rock and roll memorabilia 
is less predictable. Articles 
related to the Beatles and 

Rolling Stones retain their 
value, but Phillips and 
Bonhams say that lesser pop 
stars may not be good long 
term investments. 

Maps 
Antique US maps and Euro¬ 
pean town plans are tipped by 
Simon Pointer and The Map 
House, specialist dealers in 
Beauchamp Place, London. 

Maps of Virginia, Maryland 
and Carolina of 1676 by 
Speed,-which are decorative, 
costing about £500 five years 
ago, fetch £1,500 today. Look, 
too, for the Braun and 
Hogenbeig first series of town 
plans from 1572. One of 
Hamburg, which cost £150 
two years ago, commands 
£285 now. But Pointer gives a 

warning against purchasing 
Australian or Japanese maps 
as demand is falling. 

Fumitare 
In furniture, walnut is particu¬ 
larly strong. A mid 18th- 
century tripod walnut table 
costing £105 in 1968 sells for 
more than £2,200 today, 
according to The Antique 
Collectors’ Club of Wood- 
bridge, Suffolk, which mon¬ 
itors prices. Chappell 
Antiques of BakewelL Derby¬ 
shire, confirms the surge in 
prices. A fine Queen Anne 
-walnut kneehole desk, which 
cost £14,000 a year ago, is 
selling for £20,000 now. A set 
of six red walnut George H 
chairs on carbriole legs and 
pad feet made £6,000 a year 

ago but secures £8,500 today. 
Oak has also seen a revived. 

Large sideboards, almost un¬ 
saleable a few years ago, now 
obtain good prices. Mahogany 
of good quality is tipped by 
many dealers with functional 
articles like wine coolers in 
demand. Michael Foster -of 
Fulham Road, West London, 
recently offered a fine one of 
1790 lead-lined, with slightly 
faded top, for £4,750. 

Porcelain 
In porcelain, figures are hard 
to find, according to Andrew 
Dando of Bath, a dealer who 
has bis lowest stock for 30 
years. While Worcester is 
doing well, noticeably shell 
and feather subjects from the 
1820s, landscapes are less 
strong. He advises that pottery 
prices have stood still since 
their dramatic rise in 1988. 

Silver 
On silver, French slock is 
showing well and English is 
enjoying a revival In October 
Christie's New York sold a , 
17ih century bowl by George 
Garthome for £182,166, al¬ 
most double the estimate. Last 
month Sotheby's secured a 
world record for silver with a 
pair of George II three-light 
candelabras by Charles 
Kandler of London which 
went for £940,000. 

In more modest silver, look 
for small spoons, snuff boxes, 
wine labels and vinaigrettes. 
Good reading for these are 
Collecting Small Silverware by 
Stephen Helliwell (£19.95) 
and Jackson’s English Gold- 
smiths and Their Marks, by 
Ian Pickford (£45). 
• Good advice and a wide 
variety of antiques are on offer 
at two antiques fairs shortly: 
the West London from Janu¬ 
ary 18-21 at the Kensington 
Town Hall and 70th Chelsea 
Antiques Fair from March 13- 
24 at Chelsea Old Town Hall. 

AN INVESTMENT 

TAX-FREE 

IhisctccUcni investment - the Family Bond 

from Family Assurance is actually restricted by the 

Inland Revenue because it's a savings plan totally 

free of all tax. 

The plan is restricted to one per adult, with a 

maximum investment of £9 per month. £100 per 

year or a lump sum of £800. 

Wu-'re a friendly society and as such we invest 

your money tax-free- you also receive the proceeds 

lax-frec-THATS A DOUBLE TAX-FREE 

BENEFIT- and you gei life cover os well. 

< VOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO SUBMIT 

TO A MEDICAL EXAMINATION.) 

19% AVERAGE GROWTH 
Over the past decade our investments have 

produced overall growth rates averaging I9*r per 

year. However, unit prices can fall as well as rise 

and past performance is nor necessarily a guide to 
the future. 

365,000 INVESTORS 

Every adult may have a Family Bond (anyone 

between the ages or IS and 70 can invest) and you 

won't be the first to lake advantage of this special 

type of investmenL We already have over £320 

miffion invested on behalf of 365,000 investors. 

To find exactly how Family Bond means TAX- 

FREE SAVINGS GROWTH for you. and for derails 
of your FREE PARKER PEN AND PENCIL SET 

just SEND THE COUPON TODAY (you don't need 

a stamp) or ring us FREE anytime 24 hours a day. 

CALL US ON 
0800 626329 

And Quote Ref. 43153 For Details 

* Family Assurance Society, FREEPOST 
93, Brighton BN1 IBP. 

iRcsftttral under W7J Friend* Societies Ad Reg Noi SWF) 

Free Gift Please send me full details of this secure, limited TAX-FREE 
investment. (NO SALESMEN WILL CALL) 

MrfMndM bs/Ms. 
fuucvnusiuw i 

WRKERPEN AND PENCIL 

SET cyans once 90m Fanify 

Bond Apfdkafitn is accepted. 

43153 

Send the coupon to: Family Assurance Society, FREEPOST 93, 
Brighton, BN J IBP. iNn stamp necessary). 

Banks count the cost of 
£lbn student boycott 

TAX AXE - TAX FREE GROWTH FOR REG U L AR SEVERS 

Many students have already 
protested against the Govern¬ 
ment's top-up loan scheme by 
removing their accounts from 
the banks that originally said 
they would participate. 

They took their action even 
while the banks were consid¬ 
ering participation, and the 
National Union of Students 
claims the banks' withdrawal 
just before Christinas was the 
result of pressure against the 
scheme. 

Meanwhile, Lloyds, one of 
three big banks that stayed out 
of the scheme at the outset, 
has confirmed that it picked 
up a number of student ac¬ 
counts moved from com- 
petitiors • that had agreed 
provisionally to take part 

The scheme, to supplement 
grants with loans from a 
company run by the banks, 
was announced in November. 

The NUS immediately 
threatened to urge its mem¬ 
bers to boycott any banks that 
eventually participated. It 
asked student leaders and 

members to give a warning to 
their banks, including Lloyds, 
of the consequences, and, as a 
show of strength, encouraged 
some students to switch to 
Lloyds from banks intending 
to participate. 

About 100 students at 
Loughborough University in 
Leicestershire shifted their ac¬ 
counts in one day. A complete 
boycott would have taken £1 
bfflion worth of business away 
from banks in the scheme and 
most of it would probably 
have gone to Lloyds. 

Lloyds agrees it has gained 
other banks' sindem business 
but refuses to give the number 
of accounts. A spokesman 
said: “We would not wish it to 
be known. It is market-sen¬ 
sitive info rma ti o n.Th e trans¬ 
fers were not in vast 
numbers." But despite Lloyds’ 
reticence, there were clearly 
enough to be noticeable. 

The spokesman said Lloyds 
had stood apart from it on 
commercial grounds. Other 
banks were also worried that it 

would be expensive to run, 
would generate too many bad 
debts and they also thought it 
would not make money. 

In Scotland, where students 
have opposed the scheme 
more vigorously than else¬ 
where, the Clydesdale Bank 
and the Bank of Scotland, 
which had decided against 
participation, are known to 
have gained some accounts, 
but figures are not available. 

The company being formed 
to operate the scheme will be 
run by the Government in¬ 
stead of being owned and 
administered by the banks. Mr 
John MacGregor, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, has said the 
adminstmtion costs may be 
lower because the banks will 
not be involved. 

However, Mr Tim Walker, 
of the NUS, says he cannot see 
how the scheme will work 
because the Government has 
always regarded the banks' co¬ 
operation as crucial ._ 

Brian Collett 1 
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Watergate to Wall 
David Brewerton meets the 

CARL CLASSMAN 

lawyer who went from 

looking for bodies in swamps 

to finding skeletons 

m corporate cupboards — a 

journey from Mississippi to 

Washington 

Hidi above the Washington 
traffic, a block or two from the 
White House, a small quiet 
man who helped change the 
face of US politics sits behind 
a large cluttered desk. 

Terry Lenzner, a lawyer, has 
moved out of public service 
into corporate investigations 
— the man who traced the 
whereabouts of the Nixon 
administration's slush funds is 
for hire. 

Those who would like to 
know more about his creden¬ 
tials but do not have the time 
to read the transcripts of the 
Watergate hearings, can take a 
short-cut and rem a video of 
Mississippi Burning. 

Lenzner maintains that the 
young attorney depicted in the 
film is not actually based on 
him. But those who see tbe 
film one day and meet him the 
next might have their doubts. 

It is easy to picture him as 
the young attorney, Alan 
Ward, telling his more experi¬ 
enced sidekick: “I want the 
entire area searched, every 
inch." The area is a Mis¬ 
sissippi swamp, from where a 
car belonging to three civil 
rights workers has just been 
recovered. 

Lenzner was just six weeks 
out of law school and getting 
the feel of his desk in the 
Department of Justice, Civil 
Rights Division, when he was 
sent to Mississippi. 

Back in Washington, 25 
years later. Lenzner is still 
having entire areas searched, 
“every inch." But no longer is 
he looking for bodies in a 
swamp, but skeletons in cor¬ 
porate cupboards. 

Lenzner heads The Investi¬ 
gative Group, a business 
which has at its heart an 
enormous database, and a 
collections of individuals with 
inquiring minds and the abil¬ 
ity to think laterally. The 

computers can tell you who 
lives where, which number on 
which street, who drives what 
car and probably their tennis 
partner. There are Press cut¬ 
tings from around the globe, 
from The Times to the most 
obscure newsletter. 

Most of The Investigative 
Group's work is routine, little 
more than due diligence re¬ 
quired in mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions, or gathering evi¬ 
dence for legal actions. 

Detailed company investi¬ 
gation work is still relatively 
new and largely untried in 
Britain. Its cause advances 
only slowly, and is not helped 
by illegal and bamfisted 
surveillance, such as the “bis¬ 
cuit tin bug" buried beneath a 
telephone pole outside the 
home of a Wool worth exec¬ 
utive when the company was 
last involved in a takeover 
battle with Dixons. 

Lenzner, and a handful of 
upmarket competitors who 
have made company in¬ 
vestigations legitimate busi¬ 
ness in the United States, are 
well aware of the damage that 
can be done by hole-in-the- 
comer downmarket sleuths. 

Equally, they are determ¬ 
ined to make sure their own 
operatives, a curious mixture 
of lawyers and journalists, do 
not step the wrong side of the 
ethical and legal divides. 

“I worry about it all the 
time," said Lenzner, and the 
pots of pills on his desk 
suggest he is not kidding. 

“My greatest nightmare is 
that one of my investigators 
will create a problem for the 
client. We do not seek 
information if there is an 
ethical problem." 

“Ethics" in the case of the 
private investigation, relate to 
legality, rather than privacy. 
An individual put under the 
spotlight on behalf of a client 

The man who subpoenaed President Nixon: Terry Lenzner, head of The Investigative Group 

will have much of his life 
exposed to view. The state of 
his finances, whether his prop¬ 
erty is mortgaged, the dubs to 
which he belongs, his brushes 
with the law, whether he is 
being sued. 

But the surveillance will 
usually be done from a dis¬ 
tance. from the megabytes of 
public records stored, legally 
and above board, on Lenz- 
ner's compn ters or those of tbe 
authorities to which there is 
legitimate public access. 

“Most people are not aware 
they are being investigated," 
Lenzner claims. A peak at the 
public record leaves no trace. 
Tbe days of cigarette smoking, 
trilby-hatted,. trenchcoated 
private eyes are almost gone— 
almost, but not quite. 

Even companies such as 
Lenzner's have not totally 
abandoned interviews ..with 
friends and neighbours, tip- 
offs and paid contacts. 

Lenzner is already making 
headway in Europe. His com¬ 
pany was recently called in 
when a leading British com¬ 
pany frh threatened by a 
United States takeover artiste. 
The accumulated file on the 
predator resembled a set of 
encydopeadia. It. contained 
highly damaging material, all 
of it taken from public filings 
with the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission and other 
bodies. The takeover bid 
never came. 

Rarely is Lenzner able-to 
disclose the identities of his 
diems, but one recent case 
where Lenzner and his team 
saved a client tens of millions 
of dollars has been opened up 
to public view. 

The investigation sur¬ 
rounded a company called 
ZZZZ Best, one of those all- 
American stories which in¬ 
spire every taxi driver to 
believe he can make a million. 

if only he has a good idea. Tbe 
mythology was that a young 
teenager, Barry Minkow, bor¬ 
rowed his mother's carpet 
cleaner and built a $200 
million business in contract 
.carpet cleaning before he was 
even old enough to vote. 

At the end of 1986 Min- 
kow's company, ZZZZ Best, 
was floated on the New York 
Stock Exchange. And be used 
the strength of the shares to 
buy other businesses. Lenzner 
was called in by a banking 
house planning to finance one 
of Minkow’s deals. What in¬ 
terested Lenzner was not so 
much the state of Minkow's 
business, but who had bank¬ 
rolled him in the first place. 

Lenzner discovered the 
money came from two in¬ 
dividuals. Hie first was con¬ 
nected with organized crime. 
The other had, under a pre¬ 
vious alias, been convicted in 
New York of hijacking and 

extortion, and was involved in 
credit card frauds. 

Through contacts, it was 
discovered that the business 
was already under scrutiny by 
the law enforcement agencies. 
Lenzner's clients withdrew 
from the financing and offi¬ 
cers of the company were 
indicted and convicted of a 
variety of offences. 

“It was possibly a front tor 
laundering narcotics money. 
The contracts fin- carpet clean¬ 
ing were non-existent. .When 
tbe auditors were coming by 
the company would rent a 
couple of floors of an office 
building and clean the carpets. 
When the auditors went, they 
would pack up and go.” 

Had the bankers relied 
solely on the accounts of 
ZZZZ Best, which had been 
audited by a top firm, they 
would have found themselves 
writing off substantial losses. 

Shareholders in Ferranti 
Internationa] Signal, who 
have seen their company 
taken to the cleaners for some 
£200 million on non-existent 
contracts might wish that a 
company such as Lenzer’s had 
been called in before the ISC 
purchase was made. 

Lenzner’s greatest hour, 
however, was not when he 
collapsed tbe fraud surround¬ 
ing a West coast carpet 
cleaner, but when he was 
appointed chief counsel to the 
Senate committee investigat¬ 
ing the break-in at the Water¬ 
gate complex.-in Washington, 
a committee which eventually 
brought the downfall and 
disgrace of President Nixon. 

Lenzner was already accus¬ 
tomed to rough assignments. 
He was a veteran of the Civil 
Rights Division of the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice and had seen 
service in Alabama when the 
civil rights movement was 
fighting its bloodiest battles 
with the southern “rednecks.” 

On that very first case, he 
had to come to terms with the 
unpopularity involved in 
exposing “a whole litany of 
excesses of police brutality.” 
Lenzner and the Department 
of Justice were determined to 
bring it to an end. 

It was. as Mississippi Burn¬ 
ing reminds us, almost impos¬ 
sible to get convictions for 
those carrying out the institu¬ 
tionalized terror. 

After a couple of years in the 
civil rights front line, where he 
became too close to other 
people's murders tor comfort, 
Lenzner “ended up sleeping 
on the floor in motels, with the 
mattress over the window. 

When it got to that stage, I 
■ figured it was time to get out 

Alter the hatred and tbe 
excesses of the Ku Klux Klan, 
organized crime almost ap¬ 
peared attractive. In New 
York, Lenzner got to work on 
the some of the most notori¬ 
ous families- and Godfathers 
went behind bars as a result. 

The highway from New 
York led to Washington - and 
Watergate. “All we knew was 
tiiat tbe Cubans had been con¬ 
victed of breaking and enter- 

up.' 

6 There was a 
suspicion the 
prosecution 

had not plumbed 
the depths 

of Watergate 9 

It was his mission to serve 
the papers on the President. “1 
was walking down the corr¬ 
idor of the White House. 
Eveiybody knew what was 
about to happen and secre¬ 
taries were coming out of their 
offices and saying good lock.” 

Lenzner reveals flat, many 
of the White House secretaries 
had been raurces of confiden¬ 
tial information passed to the 
investigation. = - ~ 

In the eariy stages there was 
great public hostility, toUse 

and there moments when 
Lenzner feared for his iife. But 
the ntoo&cteaged. “The tete* 

; vision .reached Jato . every 
comer of : America. We began 
to- recxive^t^^imny’H^gea- 
ing questions ‘ to hsk M :kbs 

President Nixon: downfall 
and disgrace 

ing the Watergate Complex. 
We also knew that (Howard) 
Hum and (Gordon) Iiddy had 
a White House number: 

“On top of that them was a 
suspicion the prosecution had 
not plumbed the depths of the 
case. The judge made it clear, 
in public he believed the full 
story had not been told” 

But when Lenzer tried to 
enlist the help of other law 
enforcement officers to in¬ 
vestigate the affair, “they just 
laughed at me. They worked 
for the Federal Government, 
and their careen were at stake. 

“So I hired a bunch of 
young lawyers and people 
fresh out of law school,” in 
addition to a couple of ex-FBI 
heavyweights with whom he 
had worked to bust corruption 
in the Teamsters Union. 

What happened after that, 
they say, is Mstory.abookand. 
a movie. But Lenzner. recalls 
drafting the subpoenas for 
Nixon's papers lying on the 
floor, because “there was no 

But, although beconld aot 
belpbulmakfc enemiesm high 
places in ; Washington, ^cmr 
investigations mfo’fte'-Team- 
steis money were more of a 
danger Than anything1 to do 
with Watergate.” . 

Corporate myestigationsdo 
not pqse the same, land-of 
danger as mixing With mob¬ 
sters, but Lenzner did not 
leaver criminal' investigations 
behi nd when he moved into 
the ~ private-.sector.' ^ 1981 
Dtozner's company was called 
in to helptrack down a kflfcr 
who had plagued the-city , of 
Atlanta, brntaUy. murdering 
28 young bUcks. 

It set up the tompnter 
program which; combed 
through vehicle records, dog 
owners and a host of interview 
material looking, for cross- 
references. Eventually a 23- 
year-old, Wayne Williams, 
was fait behind bare, although 
to this day Lenzer remams 
convinced he was not respon- 
sible for all the killings. 

But-the backbone of the 
business has to be the cor¬ 
porate wort, and this is grow¬ 
ing fast. In tbe battle for BAT 
Industries, corporate raider 
Sir. James Goldsmith bf 
Hoylake climbed aboard his . 
high horse when be learned-) 
that BAT had employed Kroli 
Associates to look into 
Hoylake; Goldsmith “de¬ 
plored” the,, use of BAT 
shareholders' funds to pay 
investigauns. 

Yet in foeUS, as Goldsmith 
-would know frill well, it can be 
regarded as mreqtoinsUe-mv 
to use investigators to search 
in the forgotten corners of 
public records when billions 
of'dollars are at stake.' 
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a stand 
on the future 
of Britain’s 

youth. 

Bright young people today face a future that 
is rife with uncertainty. They need expert 
guidance to the myriad options available, 
whether they are starting out on a career, or 
continuing into further education. 

Last year's DIRECTIONS was a triumphant 
success. 30.000 young people had the benefit 
of professional advice from Universities. 
Polytechnics, Colleges of Higher Education 
and leading employers - like British Petroleum 
and GEC Marconi. This year’s event, 
sponsored by THE TIMES and THE SUNDAY 
TIMES at the Grand Hall, Olympia, will be 
the biggest yet. 
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AT OLYMPIA JUNE 28th. 29th. 30th 

--SPONSORED BY- 

THE rrr 

TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

On June 28th. 29th, 30th. DIRECTIONS 
into Careers and Higher Education will provide 

a unique opportunity for organisations to meet, 
advise and influence some 30,000 bright and 
talented young school leavers and graduates. 

So, if you're a University 
• Polytechnic 
• College 
• Potential Sponsor 
• or Employer, 

become an exhibitor at this year's fair. 

Contact Kate Dawson, Manager. DIRECTIONS, 
Trotman & Company Limited, 12-14 Hill Rise, 

Richmond. Surrey TW10 6UA, or ring 01-940 5668. 
for an information pack. 

Don't miss your chance to tap into the professional 
future of Britain. 
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Returning to New Zea¬ 
land after an absence of 
12 years, 1 stowed an 
item of ballast in my 
rucksack: a notebook 

from that previous visit. In it I had 
copied the sign at Auckland 
Airport “In other countries tip¬ 
ping is the custom. Here it is not”. 
In degrees of sophistication I had 
compared fashion-store displays 
with the cave drawings of Levkas 
Man, adding that although Vogue 
had once published in New Zea¬ 
land, it floundered fitfully before 
abandoning all hope. 

Scenically, ! observed. New 
Zealand was Paradise; and in this 
Eden no harm would come to Eve, 
because if the serpent offered her 
an apple there would be no fear 
that she would bite into h. She 
would, conditioned by thrift and 
domestic servitude, bottle it or 
turn it into conserve to share with 
the family. To endorse these 
specious opinions I quoted from 
The Passionless People, Gordon 
McLaughlan’s best-selling book: 

5 “The New Zealand wife lasts such 
a long time as a sex partner 
because she has so few moving 
parts.” 

The cautionary thing is that, on 
my return, I longed for New 
Zealand to have remained petri¬ 
fied in-the aspic of these mem¬ 
ories; for in a world committed to 
ideals of with-itry, the notion of 
somewhere so conspicuously 
without it was a benediction. But 
if L peripherally, knew what to 
expect, youinay not; so first things 
first a sense of perspective. 

if the estimated human time on 
earth — two million years — were 
telescoped into 24 hours, Euro¬ 
pean Man arrived in New Zealand 
eight seconds ago. Man himself 
has. been there no longer than a 
minute, accepting the thesis that 
he was a Polynesian, a Tahitian or 
Karoioogan fisherman blown off- 
course some time between AD400 
and AD700. The first time Nieuw 
Zeeland appeared on maps was as 
a result of the landing in 1642 by 
Abel Tasman, the Dutchman, but 
« was to be another 125 years, 
after Cook’s rediscovery, before 
Europeans gained a foothold on 
the Northland .and Coromandel 
peninsulas. This was the earthy 
Period of grog-shops, escaped 

' convicts, ships' deserters and mis¬ 
guided missionary zeal; it was the 
time of Maori massacre and 
cannibalistic reprisals. 

In 1840 tribal chiefs affixed 
their marks to the document 
known as the Treaty of Waitangi, 
and New Zealand became British. 
Or did .it? There is relentless 
evidence to suggest that it really 
became Scottish: .severe, humour¬ 
less, Calvinism: Scottish of lower- 
middle class ideals. The first 
assisted immigrants to amve in 
Auckland in 1842 were 500 un¬ 
employed Paisley weavers, and 
shipping lists of the time confirm 
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As Auckland prepares to play host 

to the 1990 Commonwealth Games, 
Michael Watkins makes a sentimental 

journey to the Land of the Long White 

Qoud, to find that New Zealanders are 

still the same — but different 
that a predominance of settlers in 
this spell of intense growth origi¬ 
nated from Scotland. 

They were a dour, no-nonsense 
people: they had to be in order to 
convert a wilderness into some 
kind or order. It was, to an extent, 
achieved by ruthlessness towards 
the land. Markets for world trade 
were far removed, so fanners 
planned with spectacular eff¬ 
iciency to produce quality at low 
cost. It was the only way to 
compete. There was the rasp and 
whine of the saw, the cracks of the 
axe, the searing blast ofbushfire as 
land was cleared, planted and 
grazed in no time at all. 

If anything, it all happened too 
quickly, and it is necessary to 
appreciate this because it explains 
the apparent insensitivity towards 
development. New Zealand lives 
off the land,- but it lives in the 

cities: 75 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion, perhaps more, consists of 
urban dwellers passing their days 
in drab surroundings. They are 
drab because there was no time for 
the dignity and grace of an 
architectural style to evolve; cities 
and suburbs exploded obstinately, 
violently. Timber, sheet-asbestos, 
corrugated metal for roofing; these 
were the materials used for hous- 
-or 

The houses themselves were 
immaculate, scrubbed and pol¬ 
ished with forensic passion. A 
million china geese spread their 
wings across the walls; pixies and 
gnomes squatted on rustic bridges 
over rustic ponds in rustic gar¬ 
dens; herds of Bam bis gambolled 
up crazy-paving paths. Inside, the 
wife was bottling, conserving, 
baking scones, making tea for 
Kevin-her-mate and her 3.5 kids. 

Kev himself, up to his elbows in 
axle grease, was servicing their 
superannuated Morris Minor. As 
dusk embraced this scene of 
connubial sanctity, there was an 
effervescent hiss of opening beer 
cans as meat pies and Vegemitc 
sandwiches were dispensed, while 
coloured dots on the house totem 
assembled themselves into the 
play of the All Blacks. 

Those were the days, my friend, 
we thought they’d never end. But 
they did ,.. and then again, they 
did not. As in every country with 
which 1 am familiar, standards 
come in multiples: one for the 
rich, another for the poor; one for 
natives, another for tourists; one 
for the lalented and one for the 
cretinous. To see how the locals 
really live, you’d have to knock on 
their door in Wanganui. Most of 
us employ a more vicarious tactic: 
by leasing a car, a map and a sense 
of wonder. 

It took five hours to drive from 
Christchurch, over the Canterbury 
Plains to Mount Cook. In the 
beginning was the word, and the 
word became Coca-Cola; but not 
on the way through South Island. 
There was not a billboard in sight, 
not a toffee wrapper or cigarette 
butt in the entire litterless land¬ 
scape. The sheep hadn’t changed, 
looking as daft as most sheep do. 
The town of Geraldine hadn’t 
changed unrecognizably, its shop 
windows still featuring the kind of 
frocks that look as though they are 
knitted out of Heinz Sandwich 
Spread. Best of ML 1 had the road 
io myself; for Kevin is far too busy 
servicing his car to get much 
driving in. 

me she’d met Jeffrey Archer. 
What’s he like, I wanted to know. 
“Well.” she considered, “he was 
perfectly formed.” 

Queenstown was lovely and 
Milford Sound, when I arrived 
after a bus ride so long that I 
needed a haircut, was spectacular; 
but what I shall remember when I 
am eating my dotage bread and 
milk was the journey along the 
west coast from Haast Pass to 
Nelson. It was as Cornwall would 
have been before the petrol en¬ 

gine. There were houseless hills, a 
restless sea clawing at black cliffs, 
water you could drink straight 
from the bum, and no sense of 
urgency — time was immeasur¬ 
able. I dawdled. I slept well. With 
70 million sheep to count, 
insomniacs are rare. 

At Franz Joseph I flew up Fox 
Glacier, landing on snow, leaving 
my footprints frozen to the moun¬ 
tain. At Ross, not far from 
Harihari. a girl from the takeaway 
said she envied my travels, she 

wanted to see Africa. Where, a pan 
from Africa, was her favourite 
spot? The Abel Tasman Track, she 
said, it’s three days’ bush walk 
from Kaiieriteri. She was sweet 
and shy, and dished up a brilliant 
meat pie. 

Although fishing is the most 
feeble of blood sports (with hunt¬ 
ing and shooting there are ele¬ 
ments of risk, but whoever heard 
of an angler being savaged by a 
rainbow trout?). I put up at Lake 

Continued overleaf 

The savage, heart-reading 
beauty begins to unfold 
at Lake Telcapo, at the 
edge of Mackenzie 
Country, named after a 

Scottish sheep-stealer who spoke 
only Gaelic. This is the gateway to 
the chain of permanently snow¬ 
capped Southern Alps, the highest 
of which is Mount Cook (known 
to the Maoris as Aorangi, “Qoud 
Piercer”), a primeval dyspeptic 
troubled by wind. 

The Hermitage Hotel, in Mount 
Cook's shadow, hadn’t changed 
hugely. Oh, there was a brave new 
reception counter, and dinner had 
a touch of the nouvelle cuisines; 
but the wine waiter's attitude was 
unswervingly Kiwi. “What’s the 
house wine like?" I asked. “I 
couldn’t say ” he replied. “I’ve 
never tasted it.” This reassured 
me, it really did. I can be soft- 
soaped around the world, but in 
New Zealand “packaging” means 
a brown paper bag. Things are as 
they appear, there is no sense .of 
mystery, little subtlety. It never 
ceases to amaze me that New 
Zealand cannot amaze me. And 
having come to that conclusion, 1 
was amazed by a woman I talked 
to at an Auckland party who told 

Empire day: a painting of the meeting in February 1840 when Maori 
chiefs signed the Treaty of Waitangi, binding New Zealand to Britain 
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Before we embark on the 
subject of 1990 there is one 
piece of unfinished '89 
business. I have had II 
letters asking what we 

drank with the lobsters. It was a 
Corton Charlemagne '72 and it and 
they were perfect So was Simon 
Hopkinson's tripe, which I finally 
sampled at Bibendum with three 
days of the old year to go. 

On New Year's Eve I thought a 
lot about the Dalai Lama — not 
because of his brand new Nobel 
Prize and not because, like Kings 
Constantine and Michael, the de¬ 
cade may give him a chance of going 
home in style; no, I was wondering 
if his present junketings were any¬ 
thing Tike an old-fashioned Tibetan 
new year. The celebration of the 
Great Prayer Festival began with 
several days of eating, drinking, 
dancing and “all kinds of merry¬ 
making". The next 10 days quiet¬ 
ened down a bit with religious 
services in- the Great Temple of 
Lhasa. 

On the twentieth day licence 
broke out again with spons, es¬ 
pecially horse-racing. Magistrates 
took advantage of the stupefied 
citizens to collect some pretty hefty 
taxes. Frequent punch-ups occurred 
between the visiting Lamas and the 
locals. It is recorded that a "sizeable 
fortune" was raked in by the 
proctors from fines for “disorderly 
conduct" during the festivaL 

I offer it as a thought for David 
Waddington and John Major, 
should they still be Home Secretary 
and Chancellor next year and 
should the festive season stretch on 
so interminably. 

STR.L in helpful mood. I have been 
concerned for the unemployed. Not 
our l.S million Brits, but all those 
heads of government who have lost 
their jobs or may see them go in the 
near future. Rajiv Gandhi can 
return to the Boeings as a pilot; 
“This is your ex-prime minister 
speaking, we are now flying at 
35,000 feet" But he must remember 
to go on: "Fasten your seat belts," 
and not, “Fill in your voting cards " 

Ronald Reagan can do that final 

remake of Casablanca, for which be 
was cast in the first place. 

To East Germany’s former leader, 
Erich Honecker. formerly a com¬ 
munist youth leader, I can only wish 
an unbappy second childhood. 
Ceausescu is no longer my respon¬ 
sibility. nor is ex-president Husak 
(Czechoslovakia), formerly a law¬ 
yer, who will be fully occupied 
looking for a very good one indeed. 

General Pinochet should revert to 
square-bashing rather than peon¬ 
bashing. 

If Mrs Thatcher fails to win next 
time, she has two possibilities. Will 
it be a Nobel Prize as a research 
chemist — “Duchess of Belton 
discovers the elixir of life" — or will 
it be glory and silk at the Bar — “I 
don’t care bow the jury voted, I am 
a majority of one"? 

A final thought for Captain Bob 
Maxwell. How about being the next 
King of Albania? 

JUST TIME for two of the most 
intriguing put-downs of last year, 
especially if you haven't heard 
them. I hadn't. 

The first, tin ascribed, is aimed at 
Kenneth Baker, chairman of the 
Conservative Party. “I have seen 
the future and it smirks." 

The second is theatrical — a 
conversation on Concorde. Albert 
Finney and Richard Harris find 
themselves sitting together. Harris 
opens a magazine and is confronted 
by an enormous photo-article on 
Kenneth Branagh. “What do you 
make of this Branagh fella, Albert?" 
he asks. “The trouble with Ken," 
replies Finney, thoughtfully pulling 
on his cigar, "is that he wants to be 
the next Dickie Attenborough." 

ACTORS HAVE various contemp¬ 
tuous synonyms for unresponsive 
audiences. This year West End stars 
are muttering to one another after a 
dull house; “Ceausescu’s relatives 
were in." Not, 1 am glad to say, at 
the three theatrical events I have 
crammed in since we last met. 

Hal Prince’s great pageant 
production of The Phantom of the 
Opera is in fine shape nearly three 
years into its run. If the two 

principals lack some of Crawford's 
mystery and Brightman’s extraor¬ 
dinary fragility, Robert Meadmore's 
voice and panache are a huge 
improvement on the original Raoul. 

At the Comedy Theatre, the 
impossibly elegant Patricia Hodge 
and Simon Cadeli combine to give 
the wittiest reading yet of Noel and 
Gertie. When I did a Coward show 
in Connecticut in 1979 I heard a 
woman in the interval say: “Who 
was ibis guy Noel Coward? Was he 

the one who collaborated with 
Hitler during the war?" No chance 
of that sort of double ignorance with 
the large holiday audience, who 
knew exactly wbat they were 
enjoying. 

On Tuesday I presided over the 
seventh annual theatre quiz, RNT 
v RST. My scoring bimbo was 
Michael Gambon, the brand new 
CBE. and the most intriguing 
feature was Peter O'Toole's spe¬ 
cially set round of sporting/theatri¬ 

cal questions. I am prepared to 
present two tickeis for Jeffrey 
Bernard is Unwell to the first Times 
reader (not a member of Tuesday’s 
audience) who ran answer these 
two: 

Which actor played wing forward 
as a wartime Oxford blue against a 
Micky Steele-Bodger XV?; and 

Who played rugby at centre three- 
quarter for the British Fleet against 
the Swedish police in Stockholm in 
the early 1950s? 

The prize will go to the first 
correct entry that I open on my 
return from foreign parts on Janu¬ 
ary 19. 

AMID THE melancholic crop of 
Christinas and New Year obituaries 
1 notice with particular sadness that 
of Marjorie Westbury — for years 
the doyenne of the BBC radio 
drama, repertory company. Mar¬ 
jorie's versatility was legendary. 
Her singing was as warm as her 
acting and, 30-odd years ago, she 
starred with Alec McCowen in the 
first radio play Caryl Brahms and I 
wrote together — a musical called 
The Little Beggars. 

I AM excited about visiting Austra¬ 
lia for the first time. On Tuesday we 
open Victor Spinetti's one-man 
show at the Sydney Opera Play¬ 
house. Looking for advance in¬ 
formation, I made the mistake of 
consulting my man in Deal, who 
was last there with the Navy in 1945 
when large oysters were half a crown 
a dozen, when there wasn’t a high- 
rise in the place and the pubs shut at 
six. The time between 5pm, when 
city offices dosed, and 6pm was 
known as “the bastards' rush”. He 
reports that the scene at five past six 
was not a pretty one. The beer was 
fine, the wine quite good, but “the 
gin burnt the woodwork — crook 
guts, sporti" 

It is not like that now, so why is he 
telling me? 

I did, however, like his story of a 
party to which be was invito! in 
Melbourne. The hostess com¬ 
plained that some joker had written 
“Philip of Greece” in the guest 
book. Her touchiness was explained 
by the fact that a mobster in Sydney, 
much in the news at that particular 
time, was known as “Phil the 
Greek". 

What she did not know was that 
Prince Philip and his cousin. Lord 
Milford Haven (who were both 
lieutenants in the NavyX had 
crashed her party. As it happened, 
Phil the Greek was shot soon 
afterwards. His nick-namesake 
more wisely returned to the United 
Kingdom, married, and lived hap¬ 
pily ever after. 

Next week — dateline: Sydney. 

FRANCES EDMONDS 

were... If I were Mick Jagger, of the Rolling Stones, I would 
be relaxing after the group’s gruelling three-month 
tour of the United States and Canada. Idly perusing 

the British newspapers, 1 would chance upon a story 
about that other middle-aged rock n roller, Paul 
McCartney. With growing interest, 1 would read of his 
exhortations to a packed house at the Birmingham 
Exhibition Centre to support the environmental 
pressure group. Friends of the Earth. I would sit, open- 
mouthed. as I contemplated his injunction not to vote 
for politicians who did not support policies for "a 
cleaner world”. ... 

And suddenly I would realize that the politicization 
of pop is nowadays where it’s aL 

After protracted negotiations and contracts worth 
telephone-number sums, S would promise to put the 
Rolling Stones at the service of Conservative Party 
Central Office. Never a fool or a hypocrite, l would 
realize that it is thanks to their acts of outjrage and 
rebellion that today's rock-stare are multi-millionaires 
and. as such, part of the capitalist establishment they 
purport to despise. With this in mind, I would aim to. , 
redress the politico-pop balance with a -nationwide, 
whistle-stop, “Stones-smg-ThatxAer" tour. 

Happily, I would recognize that most of our best 

... Mick Jagger 
personal tribute to the woman who has done for Tory 
machismo what Pol Pot did for- the Kampuchean 
tourist industry, every concert would kick off with a" 
rousing rendition of “Under My Thumb”. Next, ' - 
assuming that the ambulance dispute is still on, we 

' would continue with Health Secretary Kenneth 
Clarke’s old fevourite “(You Ain't Gonna Get No) 
Satisfaction”. And then, for all of Thatcher's children 
who did what they were told^ bought their own houses 
and, as interest rates soared, found they could no • 
longer afford their crippling mortgages, we would 
move into “Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown”. 

The usual quick dig at the opposition would soon 
follow with “Have You Seen Your Mother, 
Baby/Standing In The Shadow/Cabinet For The last 
Thirteen Years?” Then we would really get down to 
business, expounding the philosophy which will 
continue to underpin Conservative policy into the 
next millennium. “Hey, You, Get Off Of My Cloud” 
would explain that, in fiiture, only shareholders in the 
recently privatized Rolling Stones pic will own assets j 
previously believed to belong to everyone. - | Finally, in modem Tory fashion, we would start 

hiving off the most profitable parts of our 
operation. We would sell the “Honky Tonk 

Women" to the House of Commons, possibly as 
“researchers”. “Brown Sugar” would be exported to 
the European Community. And, bearing in mind the 
principles informing the Broadcasting Bill, we would 
put ourselves out to tender with the unmissable offer 
of “Let’s Spend The Night Together". 

nah...in from the cold 
f you had not been told 
otherwise, you might 
think it was all a terrific 
affectation — this old 
woman from the Dales 

with the luminescent skin, the 
saintly set of the features and 
the clothes from the pile which 
even the rag-and-bone man 
■would probably not take. 

You could swear you have 
seen her somewhere before, 
and your swearing would be 
justified, for in the past decade 
and a half Hannah Hauxwell 
has had a son of greatness 
thrust upon her by the very 
medium, television, whose 
existence is the antithesis of 
her own. 

She has been the heroine — 
there is no other word for it — 
of two documentaries whicb 
have become as internation¬ 
ally acclaimed as her own life 
has been parochial. Ever since 
she was “found” by Yorkshire 
Television in the early 1970s 
in the fastness of her 
Baldersdale farm, hermeti¬ 
cally sealed against the cen¬ 
tury by the absence of 
electricity and running water 
(“Thai’s not true. There’s a 
grand stream"), she has be¬ 
come what might be called 
The Professional Daleswom- 
an (although her farm at Low 
Bilk Hat is strictly within the 
County Durham boundary). 

It is enough to make you 
smell a rat and be damned for 
your cynicism. 

Hannah Hauxwell is fam¬ 
ous for being obscure, which, 
by definition, is a state of 
affeirs that cannot last. She is 
one of those official curios so 
beloved by the British in the 
presentation of their living 
heritage — a Listed Person 
withstanding the erosions of 
the impure present. 

The reality is not quite as 
straightforward. Producer 
Bairy Cockroft's latest book 
on his rewarding subject 
vaunts her as “unquestionably 
the First Lady of the York¬ 
shire Dales". Yet now. as 
Seasons of My Lite sits in the 
bookshops with all the tele-led 
expectations of a Herriott or a 
Bellamy. Hannah no longer 
lives up in Low Birk Hau that 
farm which pursued remote¬ 
ness to the point of obstinacy, 
and where viewers saw her 
holed up for snowbound win¬ 
ters with nothing but a camera 
crew for company. She has 
surrendered, climbed down, 
come in from the cold, sold up 
or out; call it what you will, 
this is where the story be¬ 
comes interesting. 

When I learnt that I was to 
see her, and before I had read 
Cockroft’s moving account of 
her departure. I braced myself 
for the very journey which, has 
thwarted better stalkers than I 
with its skein of false scents 
and dead ends- For the whole 
of this little-known dale high 
in the Penmnes is a cul-de-sac. 

iu might pass to the south of 

Her silhouette, struggling through blizzards in a spartan life, is well 

known. Now Alan Franks follows Hannah Hauxwell’s new life 
GRAHAM WOOD 

A long way from home: Hannah Hauxwell, who has left the privations of Low Birk Hat for village comforts five miles away 

it on the A66 from Barnard 
Castle to Appleby, or to the 
north of it out of Middleton 
on the road to Alston. 

The whole place almost 
sounds hollow with depopula¬ 
tion. and activity laid low. 
There is hardly the vastness of 
north west Scotland, and the 
clearance here has been the 
product of economic rather 
than military pressure; but it 
has the same empty res¬ 
onance. giving a traveller the 
same sense of having arrived 
in the pub long after closing 
time. 

Cockcroft has filmed and 
written eloquently about the' 
changes in the valley, and 
Hannah herself is not stuck for 
words on the matter, as we 
shall see, even though there is 
one point on which her fam¬ 
ous articulacy gives out, like 
the tarmac. 

But we must now retrace 
our steps, away from the 
single-track roads along the 
shoulder of the moor, and the 
canJe grids and fastened gates 
and the herds of sheep which 
are put there to test a London¬ 
er’s patience by never getting 
out of first gear; down to 
Cotherstone. which is just five 
physical miles (him Low Birk 
Hat, but none the less such a 

folly developed village as to 
seem like a metropolis to 
someone who never strayed 
from the farm. 

Forget the old woman bent 
double in a Biblical blizzard 
and lugging her kine in her 
wake; forget the timeless 
silhouette and its look ofa nun 
with a hay rake. 

We are now in Belle Vue 
Cottage, a small place which 
she bought last year after being 
forced to agree with her anx¬ 
ious friends that she could no 
longer cope alone at Low Birk 
Hat. There is a post office 
here, and a shop with petrol 
pumps on the forecourt, and a 
pub nearby whose patrons 
object when her visitors, of 
which there are many, come 
and put their vehicles in the 
palrons-oniy car spaces. Cotherstone also has 

those two other pre¬ 
requisites of the 
modern English vil¬ 
lage: a main road 

freighted with traffic and the 
scar of a disused railway line. 
Hannah Hauxwell has come a 
long way. 

Without meaning disres¬ 
pect. you could conclude from 
the look of the front room that 
she is here in body alone. 

having parked her spirit in 
perpetuity five miles up the 
dale. It is the room of some¬ 
one in semi-permanent tran¬ 
sit. all boxes and wrapping 
paper and huge unmoored 
hulks of furniture which have 
yet to make an accommoda¬ 
tion with the surroundings. 

And the woman herself: in 
the grey afternoon light seep¬ 
ing through the front window, 
and the unbelievable rags, and 
her fine silver tresses of hair, 
this is Miss Havcrsham at die 
dawn of the electric age, with a 
single rung of fire doing its 
best in the unequal struggle 
against a standard Dales win¬ 
ter. 

She talks darkly of the dale, 
to which the body no longer 
goes back to join the spirit. 
“Y'ou cannot live all your life 
in one place and then walk 
away from it just like that. 
There’s chains that bind. I did 
once go back, bui I wish i 
hadn't gone. I didn't like it. 
It's a long and miserable story. 
My family had been in the 
house for generations. There 
was no time to son out 
everything properly before I 
left. I thought that when the 
rime came for me to leave, 1 
would jusi leave the key in the 
appointed place, just as 1 had 

always done, but it wasn’t to 
be like that.. 

But was she not surprised at 
how valuable her childhood 
home had become in today's 
prices? “I really do not want to 
talk about iL If you don't 
mind. Thank you. There’s a 
man up there, a businessman I 
believe, and I know that he 
docs not like it mentioned. 

“Once I had decided logo, I 
tried not to think about it any 
more. 1 realized that it was not 
just the end of my time there, 
but of a whole line. I had 
caring relatives, and friends 
who had been going on to me 
for a long time, especially in 
the winters. I think there were 
two times that I went for three 
weeks without seeing a single 
soul. I suppose everyone was 
worried that I might fell down 
a ladder and not be able to get 
help or let anyone know that I 
was hurt 

“There’s been a thinning 
out up there. The people have 
just moved away. Once it all 
seemed quite simple. There 
was a farm, and in the farm 
was a family. Now that’s all 
changed. All the ownership, 
has altered. You get one 
person owning a lot of the 
farms. 

“I think I was the only one 

left in Baldersdale who carried 
on as I did, just by myself. 
When Mr Cockcroft made the 
film, I think it was just me. I 
know of neighbours who had a 
horse and a machine and that 
was it. I believe that if you 
look about hard enough you 
can still find others who are 
carrying on by themselves. 
Not in my dale, but in others. I 
beard from someone the other 
day that there's a woman 
somewhere who's doing it on 
her own. I’m not sure where. The meals-on-wheels 

woman arrives with 
the lunch, and Han¬ 
nah, who has lately 
been suffering from 

a virus, politely retires to eat 
alone. Because of the seeming 
distance of the life which she 
describes, it comes as a sur¬ 
prise to learn that she is still 
only 63. If anyone should 
doubt that that life was hard, 
the mouth, which just occa¬ 
sionally puckers into that of a 
truly old woman, should give 
proof enough. 

In his book. Cockcroft, after 
a vivid description of the sale 
of Low Birk Hat last year, by 
“an archetypal Dales auc¬ 
tioneer from Hawes in Upper 
Wensleydale, conducted ... 
with gravelly skilL” reports a 
fitting epitaph for the van¬ 
ished ways. One parcel of the 
land is to be kept in exactly the 
way it has been for centuries 
by Hannah and her forbears, 
free of artificial fertilizers, 
and, as such, virtually unique 
In the area. 

It is ironic that the post¬ 
script to his celebration 
should carry the very news of 
her leaving which is inter¬ 
mittently feared and hinted at 
in the course of the book until 
it almost hardens into an 
inevitability. At the same time 
it is peculiarly apt, since her 
departure has proved more 
eloquent about the engulfing 
of the past by the present in 
this neck of rural England 
than her staying ever could. 
Like the tarmac, it was the 
past’s lot to peter out at this 
point on the temporal map. 

If this extraordinarily or¬ 
dinary woman does gel a 
private frisson of vanity from 
her fame, then hers is a classy 
act of concealment. “I’m not a 
celebrity,” she says with the 
ievelncss I was told to expecL 
“My assessment of myself is 
that I'm a plain Daleswoman. 
I’m just as I am. If 1 were 
otherwise, someone would 
give me a good shaking." The 
only betrayal of an idiom 
Other than that of her own 
comes when she is asked what 
her plans are in this new life. 
She replies, surveying the 
chaos of effects around her “[ 
want to try and get my act 
together down here." and I 
have to say that it is delivered 
with not a hint of self- 
awareness. 

Hospitality that 
knows its bounds 

Continued from previous page 

Brunner Lodge. Here it 
dawned on me tbat much of 
New Zealand is for sale: treaty 
notices proliferated. At Brun¬ 
ner I met Ian and Janet 
Wallace, who farmed 2.500 
acres of sheep, cattle and deer 
single-handed. They'd had 
enough. It was killing them, 
profits were zero, they were 
getting out. They struck me as 
good people, industrious and 
resilient. Their defection from 
the land that reared them 
seemed an ill omen. 

In Nelson Kerry Marshall, 
the Mayor of Tasman, treated 
me to dinner. Kiwis are very 
generous, I told him. “We’re 
hospitable until foreigners 
start unpacking their suit¬ 
cases.” he said narrowly. He 
fretted about the economy, 
about New Zealand’s place in 
the world. “We think about 
what happens in Whitehall 
Washington and Bonn, but do 
they bother about us? If 
France fell off the edge of the 
world, what would we do for 
Beaujolais? If New Zealand 
went down, who would care?” 

From Nelson I flew to 
Wellington, changing planes 
for Rotorua, which I have 
never liked; it smells. The 
Maoris, who virtually run the 
town, are proud of this smell, 
which put Rotorua on the 
map. The smell comes from 
the Whakarewarewa Thermal 
Reserve, vast cauldrons of 
sulphur bubbling evilly like 
Brown Windsor soup, spurt¬ 
ing, when they are so mraded, 
80ft into the air as geysers. It is 
terribly boring, yet the pakeha 
(non-Maori) enjoys all this 
hissing and plopping so much 
that his enlhusiasm has turned 
Rotorua into a Las Vegas-style 
strip. 

Another of North Island’s 
heroically boring attractions is 
the Waitomo Caves glow¬ 
worm grouo. where hundreds 
of thousands of worms simply 
hang there, glowing. Not that 
they have much of a life once 
fhey stop glowing and turn 
into chrysalides: apparently 
they are so designed that they 
have no orifice. Which would 
make them tidy house-pets, 
but means they cannot eat. 

After the west coast. North 
Island seemed too much: too 
much traffic, too many 
people, too many waiters 
informing one that the aspara¬ 
gus mousse had been gar¬ 
nished with a sprig of dill and 
a tomato rose. (Gosh, if 
anyone had made such an 
announcement 12 years ago it 
would have been to the effect 
that the cod was garnished 
With chips from the potato 
plant) Yel this was only an 
optical illusion — as you 
would understand jr yOU 
stopped your car and took in 
the mustardy blooms of 
kowhai, the red of rata, crim¬ 
son blooms of pohutukawa. 

the pale streamers of clematis; 
if you listened to the call of the 
tui. haunting notes of a bird 
which trail you everywhere. 
The reality is that there are for 
more bus than humankind, an 
admirable arrangement. 

This admirable arrange¬ 
ment finds voice in “She’s 
right, mater, a Kiwi ex¬ 
pression which could elegantly 
be translated into Australian 
as “No worries", or into quasi- 
Esperanto as “No problem". If 
you are of European back¬ 
ground, and settle in the 
coveted Coramandel Penin¬ 
sula or bountiful Bay of 
Islands, your situation is in¬ 
deed right. Ifi on the other 
hand, you are a fanner, hotel¬ 
ier or stockbroker, the 
calcbphrase might sound hol¬ 
low. Farming we know about; 
excluding Auckland, average 
hotel occupancy is running at 
50 per cent; while, since Black 
Monday, the stock market is a 
minefield. 

The Maori's plight is 
another conversation in itself. 
To casual observers New Zea¬ 
land has never looked better. 
All but the most pernicious of 
pixies, gnomes, geese and 
Barabis have been humanely 
destroyed. Restaurants and 
hotels — particularly the so- 
called “sporting lodges" - 
match international stan¬ 
dards, while scenic splendours 
are second to none. Auckland 
is as Auckland was: too in¬ 
volved with its own setting, 
spread around twin harbours 
and a sub-tropical isthmus, to 
bother about externals. 

Yet the Kiwi, obsessed with 
self-doubt, seems more in¬ 
secure than ever. He has come 
to live with this neurosis as 
others live with plague, vi¬ 
olence and cholesterol. Wor¬ 
rying is a condition of his life; 
without it he’d be really 
worried. In other words, he is 
like the rest of us, a bit of a 
mess. Now, on top of every¬ 
thing else, he is worried about 
his age: he is 150 years old and 
feels duty-bound to throw a 
party. As well as mounting the 
1990 Commonwealth Games, 
beginning on January 24, he is 
staging a Maori Festival of 
Arts and Culture, sheep-shear¬ 
ing contests, a food and wine 
festival followed by a tnardi 
gras and, because he loves to 
confound us with his linguistic 
dexterity, the Turangawaewae 
Canoe Regalia. 

The invitations are out and 
the Queen has graciously ac¬ 
cepted. Yel I suspect that, in 
the Antipodes of his mind, the 
Kiwi doesn’t desperately want 
a load of visitors cluttering up 
his landscape. He enjoys it tbe 
way it is, sparse. But because 
he is such a thoroughly decent 
sort he will climb into his best 
suit, glue a smile into place 
30d demonstrate the lavish 
extent of Kiwi hospitality - 
provided that we do not 
unpack our suitcases. 
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A CHILDHOOD: SIR PETER PARKER 

‘I was angry as hell 
when my brother 

died. We had done 
everything together’ 

afldng to Sir Peter 
Parker is a constant 
reminder that time is 
the elastic fay which 
we measure our lives. 
To some people the 

elastic is taut and constricting; to 
Sir Peter life has expanded end¬ 
lessly as new choices and fresh 
enthusiasms have appeared. 

He might have been a pro¬ 
fessional actor or a high-flying 
politician. Instead he went with a 
vocation into management — 
most dramatically when he was 
chairman of British Rail from 
1976 to 1983. At this moment he 
is, among many, 
many other things, — 
chairman of the 
Rockware Group, 
Mitsubishi Electric _ 
(UK) and Whitehead 
Mann, chairman of the London 
School of Economics, visiting 
fellow of Nuffield College, Oxford, 
president of the Design and In¬ 
dustries Association and a trustee 
of Friends of the Earth. 

Now aged 65 and the author of 
an autobiography, when asked 
bow he managed to cram so much 
in, he says: “It's to do with having 
the luck to be presented with 360 
degrees of choice." 

It is also, one suspects, equally 
to do with having an exceptional 
mind, extraordinary energy and 
adventurous parents. “Most 
people have lines on their paper 
which they follow through life," he 
says. "But we didn't. We tended to 
stake things out as we went along, 
and that gave me a tremendous 
commitment to family. I think my 
Idds would say that, too." 

Home as a child was wherever 
the family were. The youngest of 
three brothers, he was bom in 
Dunkirk in 1924 where his father, 
Tom Parker, waited as an en¬ 
gineer for a French refrigerating 
plant His father was from Hull, an 
impulsive tailor's son who wanted 
to go to sea and did; his mother, 
Dorothy, was clever and provided 
the stability and the deeper in¬ 
fluence in the family. 

He thinks now she could have 
been anything, "an ambassador, a 
headmistress, an actress... an 
extraordinarily old-fashioned 
mother figure with her three 
boys”. Undoubtedly she must 
have displayed some of the qual¬ 
ities needed for all of these 
professions during Sir Peter’s 
childhood — not least when his 
father was made redundant in the 
slump of 1931 and came home 
early from work one day to suggest 
the family go to live in China. 

He was a great starter of new 
adventures, and off the family 
went to Hong Kong, en route to 
Shanghai. Even the outbreak of 
hostilities between China and 
Japan did not dull his parents’ 
resolve and their ship pulled into 
the Huangpu estuary with bullets 
bouncing off the sides. Anyone 
who has read J. G. Ballard’s 
Empire of the Sun (or seen the 
film) will be able to picture the 
Parkers’ new life in Shanghai. 

At first, while their father 
worked as an engineer up and 
down the Yangtze Gorges, the 

Parker family lived cheaply in the 
Chinese quarter. But after a year 
be found a job as a resident 
engineer. With this new good 
fortune, the Parker boys attended 
the Cathedral SchooL "It was 
exactly as depicted in Ballard's 
book,” says Sir Peter, “right down 
to my bother, Alan, and I cycling 
down the Nanking Road after 
choir practice in the cathedral.” 

The experience of growing up 
from eight to 13 in Shanghai never 
left him. His life was that of the 
privileged European boy, but he 
was aware that to the vast millions 
of Chinese life was appalling. 

by Ray Connolly 
In his book be states; "It was 

impossible not to be alive to the 
loneliness and suffering all round. 
Shanghai must have been one of 
the best schools in the world for 
revolutionaries", before adding 
that had he been Chinese and a 
little older, be is sure be would 
have done his best to join the 
Communists on the Long March. 

Peter Parker, at the age of four 

In 1937, the Sino-Japanese War 
in the shape of the 
Incident abruptly ended tbe 
ily’s stability. Suddenly Shanghai 
had become too dangerous a place 
even for Tom Parka's kind of 
English family and Dorothy and 
her sons were evacuated — leav¬ 
ing, as they had arrived, under 
fire, now from Japanese cruisers 
which were shelling the shoreline. 

After some time billeted in 
Hong Kong, the family reached 
England and took a flat in 
Wimbledon where Sir Peter still 
remembers going with his un¬ 
employed father to the public 
library to study the appointments 
available columns. Whatever bis 
father might have had due to him 
from China now shrank to disap¬ 
pearing point as the value of the 
Hong Kong dollar diminished 
daily, from Is 3d down to 2d. 

Eventually Bedford School took 
the two younger boys and, having 
failed to find anything suitable in 
England, their father set off for 
Africa with tbe promise that tbe 
family shonid join him. But the 
war intervened. 

By now Sir Peter’s eldest 

brother Mickey was in the RAF. 
He was killed in February 1940. “1 
remember seeing the shock of 
sadness in my mother, seeing her 
holding a cup and then suddenly 
the cup was on the floor." 

Although be had missed a year 
of school in the retreat from 
Shanghai, academically be had no 
problems and when the Govern¬ 
ment needed interpreters in Japa¬ 
nese, it was suggested he should 
apply fora state scholarship. 

A day spent in London with his 
mother, lunch at Lyons Corner 
House, and aptitude tests along 
with some other very bright 16- 

year-olds. led him to 
— being accepted as an 

“Orientalist". They 
were a group of 70 

_ who were based at 
Dulwich College and 

attended London University's 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies during the day. Sir Peter 
was among the top group who 
studied Japanese. 

In 1943, aged 17, he joined the 
Army (both brothers had joined 
the RAF) and was promptly 
shipped out to India. It was there a 
few months later that he heard of 
the death of his second brother, 
Alan, shot down over Caen. 

Sir Peter was in Delhi when the 
news came. "I just couldn’t under¬ 
stand bow I hadn't known,” be 
says, "because we were so close. I 
was angry as bell about it I felt I 
ought to have known. We had 
done everything together. If he 
fainted in the cathedral choir stalls 
in Shanghai, then I fainted. But 
when this happened 1 didn't 
know." 

He had lost both brothers to the 
war before his twentieth birthday. 

In December 1944, while deep 
in northern Burma, he received a 
message ordering him back to 
Delhi “for overseas posting”. The 
"overseas” turned out to be the 
United Stales and he found him¬ 
self receiving a crash course in 
American management styles. 

Already he had become in¬ 
terested in the work which was to 
dominate most of his life — 
management and leadership. In 
war a man will follow an order, 
because if he doesn’t get out of the 
trench be will be shot Obviously 
in industrial life there had to be 
another way. 

He might have stayed in the 
Army where, as a 22-year-old 
major based in Washington, 
analysing and distributing cap¬ 
tured material, he was having a 
marvellous time. But, as he says, 
“I knew at the time I was stark 
staring bloody ignorant, and it was 
time I got some education.” 

An Oxford awash with recently 
demobbed young people was the 
next step. He was offered a place at 
New College for 1948, but having 
lost time in the war he did not 
want to wait a year and decided to 
knock on doors. 

It was a sunny day and there was 
nothing to stop him. Balliol and 
Trinity were not interested, no¬ 
body was at home at Brasenose, 
Oriel was encouraging and 
University College could not 
make a decision for 48 hours. 

Over lunch in the Mitre he asked 
the waiter what he could see 
through the window. It was the 
rector's lodgings of Lincoln’s Coll¬ 
ege. He tried there. And by 4pm he 
was in to read history. 

If success in life is also partly 
about networks, then Oxford pro¬ 
vided him with just that There 
was a love affair with Shirley 
Williams, there were political 
friends, academic friends, sporting 
friends (he was a keen rugby 
player) and, finally, there were his 
friends in the Oxford University 
Plavers. 

He was al¬ 
ready fascinat¬ 
ed by manage¬ 
ment and Lab¬ 
our Party poli¬ 
tics, but now another career 
became a possibility — drama. As 
an Orientalist he had been friendly 
with Sandy Wilson (of The Boy¬ 
friend) who, a year ahead of him, 
now helped introduce him to a 
goklen period in drama at Oxford 

He played Hamlet under 
Kenneth Tynan's direction, with 
both Lindsay Anderson and John 
Schlesinger, and a doctored 

Restoration 
version of King 
Lear at the For¬ 
tune Theatre in 
London and a 

lour of America. He was also 
doing poetry readings for tbe BBC 
— a guinea an hour which helped 
out no end with his meagre grant. 
And he had fallen in love for life 
with Jill Rowe-Dutton, a medical 
student. (They were married in 
1951.) 

He has no doubts that he could 
have made a living as an actor, but 
he had choices to make. He 

wanted to be an MP and felt the 
Labour Party needed manage¬ 
ment "I felt that if 1 learned my 
craft I could offer something 
rather than be just a hired 
politician." 

When he stood as Labour 
candidate for bis home town 
Bedford in 1951, he was not 
successful in a general election 
which returned the Tories to 
power. The choices led into the 
new science of management 
For Starters: The Business of Life by 
Sir Peter Parker (Jonathan Cape, 
£16.95). 

Photograph by 
NICK ROGERS 
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- 4 Hew tbe rusty Cortina cane to 
rest in the Essex front garden 

In the High and Far-Off 
Times, O Best Beloved, tbe 
Essex Front Garden had noth¬ 
ing in it but flowers, and 
Beware of the Dog signs, and 
grass, and dustbins, and 
hosepipes, and dividing 
hedges over which fierce tem¬ 
pers broke, and gnomes, big 
gnomes and tittle gnomes and 
expensive gnomes and cheap 
gnomes and medium-size- 
mid-price gnomes. 

Hear and attend and listen; 
for this befell and behappened 
and became before the Rusty 

* Cortmas came forest in every 
Essex Front Garden. Once 

v upon a most early Time, a 
■n Hosepipe was talking to a 

* garden gnome. 

"Gnomm of Ghomishness, 
0 Precious Keepsake from a 

'■ foigotten-holiday in Truro,” 
v said the Hosepipe. “The Essex 

Front Garden is a place of 
* : Wonder indeed. The Surrey 

front garden may have more 
y swimming-pools. The Glou- 

‘ cestershire front garden may 
: lave more Victorian-style all¬ 

purpose one handled per cent 
fibre solaria. The Sussex 
garden may have more 

reinforced surface all-weather 
Tenuis Courts and tbe Kent 
front garden may have more 
Roadsand Railway litres run¬ 
ning through its centre, but tbe 
Essex Front Garden is Really 
Truly a Front Garden of 
which to be Proud.” 

“Us indeed ’sdusive, O- 
Rubber-Tube-Thro ugh- 
Whjch-Water-Would-Pass-If- 
Tou-Were-Not-Riddled-with- 
Eeafcs, and I wOl now tell you 

” said the Gnomm, *Tbe 
Essex Front Garden is Super- 

Just So Stories retold for the Nineties (1) 

Upper-Most for it has a little 
Bit of Everything and Each 
Little Bit of Everything has a 
Little Bit of Nothing” 

"You speak in riddles, O 
Gnomm,” said tbe Hosepipe. 

"What I mean is this. The 
Essex Front Garden has a 
Conservatory, but tire glass 
has fallen out; it has a small bit 
of random gravel, but no 
tennis net to speak of, it has a 
Beware of tiie Dog sign, but no 
dog; it Ires a large puddle, but 
no diving board; it has a busy 
road at its gale, but only 
Chelmsford for a destination. 
It is all and nothing. Alpha 
and Omega, a triumph and a 
futility; it speaks to man in a 
Ipngtiag** he may comprehend, 
O Hosepipe.” 

“But sometbingis still miss¬ 
ing." said The Hosepipe. 

"It is always a mistake to 
grumble without need, O tittle 
Saen everywhere.” So saying, 

the Gnomm flicked his rod for 
the triU-btitirinillionth time 
that day, still hoping to catch 
fishy-dishy-wishy-washy-lit¬ 
tle-fishes from an empty shell 

Craig Brown 
at his feet “But if you fed that 
than is something still miss¬ 
ing, we must together search 
for it, far and wide.” 

And so embarked the Leaky 
Hosepipe and tbe Fishless 
Gnome upon their quest, to¬ 
gether with an Essex Rott¬ 
weiler for protection from 
stray children. 

They scuttled for days and 

days and days till they came 
after ever so many days and 
days and days to a Forest 
composed entirety of Service 
Stations upon Roundabouts. 
Here indeed, O my best 
beloved, was the Heart of Old 
Essex. 

Said the Hosepipe to tire 
Gnomm: "What has the Ser¬ 
vice Station to offer us, O 
Gnomm?" 

To which the Gnomm re¬ 
plied In Educational Verse, O 
My Best Beloved: 

A is for Anoraks, on every 
one's backs 

B is for Bee Gees, on all 
cassette racks 

C is for Cuddly Toys, some 
going “Beep” 

D is for 1989 Diaries, now 
going cheap, 

E is for Electronic Surveil 
lance, you have been warned 

F is for Fluffy Dice, 
universally scorned 

G is for Garden Furniture, in 
peach, mauve or grey, 

H is for Honk If You’ve Had 
It Today 

I is for Ice Cream, for the kids 
to spill 

J is ior Jumbo Barger, to make 
you feel ill 

K is for Kling-Film, around a 
stale bun 

L is for Lead-Free, have you 
had yours (tone? 

M is for Microwaved 
Yummy burger, no good 

for you 

N is for Now Wash Your 
Hands, sign in the loo 

O is for Out of Order, sign by 
tire phone 

Pis for Personnel, one slob, all 
alone 

Q is for Quick Repairs (“Ooh, 
no, not Today”) 

R is for Road Map ("But it 
can’t be this way") 

S is for Surfboard ers Do It 
Standing Up 

T is for Tokens, 30 Gallons 
per Cup 

U is for Unwanted Gifts, must 
find a buyer 

V is for Video Nasties, for sale 
or for hire 

W is for ELCOME, sign's lost 
a letter 

Y is for Yoifcie Bar, for the 
truckingjet-setter 

X is for Xmas, closed all day 

Z is for Zzzz, our staff, bright 
and gay. 

Tbe Hosepipe spouted and 
pouted and flouted and 
routed, so frill of joy was he. 
"I'm scniciatingly happy," he 
declared, “For discovered 
have I, O Gnomm, just the 
thing for the Essex Front 
Garden. 

"It will offer shade to the 
squirmy-worm y-Iittl e-worm; 
it will offer shelters to the 
hurdy-gurdy-little bird; it will 
offer bedding to the housey- 
wousey-little mouse; and it 
will offer an Unfathomable 
Temptation to the snappy- 
crappy-happy-gappy-tappy- 
pappy-liule-Essex- scrap- 
dealer." 

"You speak in riddles," said 
tbe Gnomm. "Teti me now of 
what it is you talk — The 
Garden Furniture? The Fluffy 
Dice? The Anorak?” 

“None of these,” declared 
the Hosepipe, who then un¬ 
curled himself in order to 
point with every inch of his 
body in the direction of a 
disused vehicle, weather¬ 
beaten and worn-out, lying 
beyond the forecourt of the 
Service Station. "I speak only ’ 
of yonder Rusty Cortina!" 

At the invitation to reside in 
their Essex Front Garden. O 

my Best Beloved, Rusty Cor¬ 
tina shed some rust and 
collapsed a door and burst a 
tyre in celebration. "You can't 
say fairer than that squire,” 
he said with a wink, adding 
"But I would beg of you to see 
your way dear to allowing the 
lady wife, Mrs Rusty Cortina, 
to accompany me, lovely 
lady,” he added, a request to 
which the Gnomm and the 
Hosepipe acceded without 
demur. 

Then Mr and Mrs Rusty 
Cortina went to live in their 
Essex Front Garden and they 
had lots of baby Rusty Coro¬ 
nas, and those babies in their 
time had babies, and the 
babies’ babies had babies, and 
so now, in every Front Garden 
beside every road in Essex, 
there lives a Rusty Cortina, 
always resistant to a respray, 
always shedding its parts, and 
there; O my Best Beloved, it 
will live for ever and ever. 
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FABRICS WALLPAPERS CURTAINS FURNITURE ACCESSORIES FABRICS 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 

SALE 
STARTS SATURDAY 6 JANUARY 

TO SATURDAY 20 JANUARY 

304 KINGS ROAD SW3 
DAILY 9.30-5.30 

LATE NIGHT 8.00 WEDNESDAY 
WALLPAPERS FABRICS FURNITURE CURTAINS ACCESSORIES FABRICS 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

A society defeats its own ©A heavy fu¬ 
nereal gloom 
hangs over a vil¬ 
lage in Haryana, 
northern India. 
People are 
trudging to 

Salish Ram’s mod hut, when his 
wife has just given birth to a 
daughter. They offer heartfelt 
condolences. Satish Ram, thank¬ 
ing them, sadly casts his mind 
forward 15 or 20 years, when 
practically everything be owns will 
have to be sold for a marriage 
dowry. A son would have been 
money in the bank. This scream¬ 
ing little female will make him 
even poorer than be already is. 

Hundreds of miles to the south, 
in Madhya Pradesh, a moonscape 
of rocks and white, the sun- 
bleached earth is teeming with 
workers who arrived with the 
dawn. They are bonded labourers 
— slaves by any other name. Prem 
Chauhan is one of them. Ten years 
ago he took a loan of 500 rupees 
(£20) from a landlord called Ram 
Singh. In return he labours 10 
hours a day for a nation of rice. 

Further north, this time in 
Delhi, it is early evening at a huge 
rubbish bin on Bahadur Shah 
Zafor Marg. Five-year-old boys 
are scavenging for metal from the 
reeking garbage- Down the road 
they are working at a garage, fixing 
car tyres. Further afield in the 
tourist area of Connaught Circus 
they are cleaning shoes and dash¬ 
ing between smoke-belching can 
and buses, selling cigarettes. 

All over the city — aD over 
India, indeed — boys and girls are 
hard at work, sweeping floors, 
washing up, toiling in factories 
and labouring on the land. 

Still in Delhi, the evening rash 
hour has begun. Buses and trains 
are packed. A young woman 
screams and spins round to stare 
angrily at a grinning young fool 
who is groping at her body, not 
just a surreptitious tittle touch but 
an offensive, long-lasting lunge. 

He is an Eve-teaser, an over¬ 
excited but not particularly dan¬ 
gerous breed of Indian male 
driven mad by the paradox of 
being granted mighty authority 
over women except when it comes 
to the mysterious, terrifying and 
taboo matter of sex. Eve-teasing, 
an expression that many women 
regard as pejorative, has been 
banned by law in Delhi, so 
endemic has it become. 

These little vignettes of Indian 
life, repeated countless times ev¬ 
ery day in every corner of the land, 
illustrate a simple, incontrovert¬ 
ible feet: legislation against some 

of the world’s most entrenched 
prejudice, humiliation, arnehy, 
human degradation and institu¬ 
tionalized robbery is a farce, an 
annoying tittle fly to be swatted. 
Regardless of a battery of laws, life 
goes tunelessly on, unflustered 
and unchanged by eruptions of 
rage from educated Indians fight¬ 
ing a near-hopeless struggle to put 
a human face on a society that can 
seem so monstrously insulting not 
only to 8'forcignei's eye, but also 
to an Indian's. 

The baby girl just bom to Satiab 
Ram will be put to work as soon as 
she is able to clean, fetch and cook. 
She will not attend schooL When a 
husband has been found she win 
move away for the first time, a 
submissive, downtrodden crea¬ 
ture, who wifl fell under ber 
mother-in-law’s unassailable au¬ 
thority in the shared home. 

The family might return 
and again to the girl's father for 

■more dowry money — although 
dowry is illegal - because the first 
crippling handout was not, in 
retrospect, enough. Ifthe money is 
not forthcoming, the girl might be 
beaten, worked half to death, 
underfed — or burned alive. 

Satish Ram's biggest regret is 
that he did not have the means to 
submit his wife to an amniocente¬ 
sis test, widely used in India solely 
to determine if the foetus is 
female, although that practice, 
too, is illegal. If the child in the 
womb is female, an abortion is 
performed. Additionally, new¬ 
born girls are often deliberately 
neglected so that they will die. The 
net result is that there are today 
about 1,000 males for every 900 
females in India. 

Satish Ram’s daughter will 
many into terrifying uncertainty. 
Her in-laws may cruelly abuse her 
or warmly embrace her. Millions 
are unlucky. Delhi police have a 
special unit called the Crimes 
Against Women Cell, which reg¬ 
istered 2,344 cases of family abuse 
in 1980 alone. Nearly 1,000 of 
them concerned women who had 
been set alight in revenge for 
inadequate dowry payments. 

Satish Ram, stiD bemoaning the 
arrival of a daughter, can draw not 
an ounce of hope from the Dowry 
Prohibition Act, passed in 1961 
and tightened in 1984 and 1986. 
When the time cranes to many off 
his daughter, be will have to pay. 
So the law, for Satish Ram, does 
not exist. 

Assume, for a moment, that he 
derided to lodge a complaint 
against a dowry-demanding fam¬ 
ily. If he managed to find his way 
through the usual bureaucratic 

Parents in India fear the future when a daughter is bom. Christopher Thomas 
tells how women and workers remain oppressed despite the new legislation 

nOHN JACQUES 

1986, which lays down those jobs 
that children must not do. It is not 
meant to ban child labour; merely 
to control it. Children must not 
work with poisonous substances, 
make bidis (cigarettes), weekfa 
carpet-weaving or cemenHnann. 
featuring. They are banned from 
construction sites, ash pots; posts 
and railways. 

It is all otter nonsense. Chafoen 
work in every sphere. Not one 

National Policy on Child Labour 
reported to parliament a few years 
ago that employers found ChBdren 
agile, swift and able to sustain 
arduous labour for boms. Of 
18,000 employees in 252 glass 
factories that were studied, 3,000 
were aged 13 and under. No 
medical treatment was offered to 
anybody, despite the hazards. 

The carpet industry employs 
vast numbers of children, mostly 
as weavers, because frandwoven 
carpets fetch a greater price than 
those made by machines. . 

According to the goveromeftfs 
figures, more than 10,000 ritikhen 
work in the booming gem polish¬ 
ing industry. To start wilh^ .they 
are not paid at alL By the ageof 14 
they receive around £S a month. 

labyrinth — no doubt having to 
pay bribes along the way — he 
might actually manage to submit 
the required mountain of paper¬ 
work to the appropriate court 

But he is illiterate, so he would 
have to employ expensive help. 
Then it would be at least two years 
before the case was heard, given 
the ponderous, overburdened na¬ 
ture of the Indian judiciary. 

Finally, tin day is appointed. 
Satish Rain puts on a dean dhoti, 
etiinda erect and terrified in court, 
and is toU some gibberish about 
the case being adjourned sine die 
because the accused party has not 
turned up. By now, Satish Ram 

would have incurred the wrath of 
his own daughter and, what is 
more, of his village. His daughter 
would regard dowry as her right, 
her security, the only inheritance 
she may ever get, despite a Law 
that entities her to a share of ber 
lather's property, near-worthless 
though it is. 

From the iniquity of dowry, 
consider the horror of slavery. 
Tens of thousands of people are 
bonded labourers, their imprison¬ 
ment made possible by unseemly 
alliances between bureaucrats, 
politicians and powerful land¬ 
lords. The Bonded Labour (Aboli¬ 
tion) Act of 1976 has managed to 

free some people. A much larger 
number remains enslaved. A 
widow called Sonbai has been a 
bonded labourer for 40 years 
because her husband had.taken 
out a loan of 100 rupees, equiva¬ 
lent to about £4. ©She receives a 

kilo and a half of 
rice a day when 
work is avail¬ 
able. When work 
is not available, 
she says she 

lives off fallen grains picked from 
the fields of rich fannera. The gov¬ 
ernment supposedly grants £250 

rupees (£250) for the rehabilitati¬ 
on of every freed braided labourer. 
An immediate payment of 500 
rupees (£20) is meant to be made 
after the authorities hand the 
labourer a “freedom certificate’’. 

Sita Ram, aged 15, was freed 
last year, but did not receive a 
penny. “My father was freed along 
with me, so they’re saying only 
one person per family will get it,” 
he said. The law, however, is 
explicit everyone should be en¬ 
titled to freedom money. 

From bonded labour, to child 
labour. The law in this case is 
called the Child Labour (Pro¬ 
hibition and Regulation) Act 

©And so, to end 
this litany of un- 

£“"2 iS?*1 i ills, we take a * 
look at a wom¬ 
an’s lot. If she is 
educated rite can 

edit newspapers, run government 
departments and nsfi to the 
heights of industry. The other J9 
per cent of women sink beneath 
the surface of a man’s world. ' ‘ 

Almost furtively, an uneasy 
procession of women matched 
recently down R^ Path, the big 
wide avenue in the centre ofDdhi, 
to demand “liberation". 

Their cry for freedom was not 
meant in the Western sense. They 
were seeking only equal pay with 
men, not the broader rights of 
equality. 

The demonstrators said they 
would march again nwri againt 

while steadily expanding their 
areas of protest They hope, 
eventually, that a man like Satish A, 
Ram will be happy to have a 
daughter. Their voice is a tiny, 
inaudible squeak of protest in the 
deafening roar of tradition. 

But perhaps, given time; par¬ 
liament wfl] pass a high-sounding 
law to take women out of their 
inferior position, it can then sit on 
the same dusty shelf as the laws 
governing dowry, child labour, 
slavery and Eve-teasing. 

* , 
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OUTDOORS MUSEUMS 
Ronald Faux on the singular lure of climbing mountains 

AS winter grips the high 
ground of Britain, glaz¬ 
ing cliffs with ice and 

choking the steep gullies of 
Ben Nevis and its Highland 
neighbours with hard-packed 
snow, the 70 or more rescue 
teams that cover the moun¬ 
tain areas of Britain are stand¬ 
ing by for an inevitable crop of 
winter accidents. 

It is hard for the non¬ 
mountaineer to understand 
that when the bills are dearly 
at their most dangerous on 
these short, Arctic days, they 
are also most attractive to 
climb. On a crisp, winter day, 
old and familiar mountain 
shapes are transformed under 
a disguise of snow. 

Valleys remembered as pic¬ 
nic spots in summer become 
potential targets for ava¬ 
lanche, streams that burbled 
gently in July are frozen into 
baroque sculptures, and the 
simplest pathway may have a 
dangerous coating of ice. 

Mountaineers have an¬ 
swered this challenge with 
some ingenious equipment 
designed to protect them¬ 
selves and make a hard life 
easier and more comfortable. 
Of course, these improve¬ 
ments to safety are being used 
to make feasible the ever 
harder and more challenging 
winter climbs, which is the 
way of all progress. 

With around 30 deaths in an 
average winter and scores of 
injuries ranging from broken 
bones to cases of exposure, 
there is no doubt that this is a 
risk sport, although climbers 
will argue strongly that the 
risks can be minimized to an 
acceptable level — and that 
without some risk, the quality 
of the experience would be 
diminished. 

Too often, the rescue teams 
say, climbers drive up from 
the south to North Wales, 
Cumbria or Scotland and fed 
they have to justify the jour¬ 
ney by doing something, even 
when conditions make that 
unwise. 

There is no shortage of 
advice on the weather a 
climber is likely to encounter 
in any of the mountain areas 
of Britain, although forecast 
may not always match reality, 
and in bad conditions British 
bills rival the Alps for danger. 

“The Alps do not have a 
monopoly on avalanches or 
mountain storms,” a moun¬ 
tain rescue team member in 
Aviemore pointed out 

“What British hills may 
feck in altitude they gain in 
latitude, and we get some very 
severe problems in Scotland 
when a certain meteorological 

Getting 
high 
on 

peril 

risks. At first light on a 
January morning the dark 
buttresses of the Three Sisters 
of Glencoe brood over the 
valley. The snow line is low, 
the cold intense, and stars are 
fading from a clear sky. Breath 
hangs as fog in the still air as 
we make the last adjustments 
to rucksacks packed with rope, 
axes, crampons, ice screws, 
and the modern ironmongery 
needed to combat a winter 
mountain. 

Salisbury’s 
race to 

the finish 
Thermal socks, thermal 

underwear, quilled jackets 
and wind-proof “outer-sheir 
clothing and gloves blunt the 
freezing dawn temperatures. 
On the steep climb into the 
Lost Valley below Gearr 
Aonacfa there is an increasing 
sense that we are entering 
hostile terrain. The first ob¬ 
stacle is where a stream drain¬ 
ing across the our path into a 
deep gully has frozen into an 
ice sheet. We strap on cram¬ 
pons, spiked metal plates that 
act like tyre chains on rubber 
bool sales. 

Simon Tait reports on an ambitious 
plan that met its deadline—just Although Salisbu^ 

Museum, or Salis¬ 
bury and South Wilt¬ 
shire Museum to 

give it its foil title, was 
founded in 1860 in the great 
Victorian flurry of enthusiasm 
for museum building, it is a 
success story of the 1980s. 

It was set up as an indepen¬ 
dent trust, based on the medi¬ 
eval and later material which 
was unearthed when the city’s 
ancient drainage channels 
were repaced by proper sew¬ 
ers. But despite its important 
collections, especially the 
Stonehenge material, which 
was and still is of international 
significance, it dozed fitfully 
in St Anne's Street, little 
known and little visited, in 
cramped and decaying 
surroundings. In a good year 
as many as 7,000 people might 
visit it. 

Then, in 1978, the trustees 
decided that was not good 
enough. “I think they realized 
the significance of the collec¬ 
tions warranted better hous¬ 
ing,” says the curator, Peter 
Saunders. They looted to the 
most obvious focal point of 
the city, the cathedral, and 
found themselves the prospec¬ 
tive lease-holders of one of the 
oldest buildings in the Cathe¬ 
dral Close. 

The climb we are aiming for 
is a 1,000ft gully cutting into 
the east face of Gearr Aonach. 
The snow is hard and firm 
where it chokes the deep split 
and we move at first together, 
balancing the time saved and 
the security of experience and 
good conditions against the 
risks of being unroped. 

Ice cream: special tools show 
their worth in the Gafengoniis 

formula happens. With more 
and more people out on the 
hills in winter, the likelihood 
of more accidents is bound to 
increase.” 

There have been four deaths 
already this year In Scotland 
and lesser accidents, a number 
of them involving “Munro 
baggers” — mountain walkers 
out to “collect” all the Scottish 
hills over 3000ft. 

In good conditions, the 
rewards of a winter mountain 
day more titan match the 

For two hours we move 
like this in a slow 
rhythm of kicks and 

stabs with our ice axes, until a 
wall of black rock splits the 
gully and creates a steeper, 
more intimidating angle. 

We rope together and apply 
the gadgets that pin one man 
to the ice. safeguarding the 
rope, whilst the other cuts 
across the steep ice-glazed 
section with some 800ft of 
gully plunging directly below. 

Three firm, smooth moves 
on crampon tip and the angle 
eases. We are on safe ground 
again, but exhilarated by those 
few airy moves and success¬ 
fully caging the danger. 

In a short time we break out 
from the gully on to the 
summit to relax, coil the rope 
and admire the silent wilder¬ 
ness towards Bidean nara 
Biart, the regional Everest, 
which looks vastly more than 
its 3,766ft. 

We are alone, the snow is 
untrodden, and in this polar 
calm we might be the first 
people ever to set foot on this 
summit. That, I suppose, is 
our reward. 

King's House had been the 
Salisbury home of the abbots 
of Sherborne, and got its 
present name thanks to two 
visits to it by James 1 in 1610 
and 1613. 

“We negotiated with the 
Dean and Chapter of the 
Cathedral, who wanted the 
buiding kept in public use 
rather than split up into flats,” 
Saunders says. “Almost ex¬ 
actly 10 years ago we signed a 
lease and launched a public 
appeal for £300,000." In the 
end his ambitious scheme cost 
£700.000, but has just suc¬ 
ceeded in its aim of increasing 
the annual number of visitors 
to 50,000 by the end of the 
decade. “It is a complicated 
building and we had to be very 
carefeul about adapting it for 

museum use,” Saunders says. 
The plan was to move in in 

1981 and open a new gallery 
each year until 1989, and to do 
it they enlisted one of the best- 
known design partnerships 
working in museums, Robin 
Wade and Fat Reid. “The 
appeal had a double effect,” 
Saunders says. “Not only did 
it bring us £600,000 in three 
years, but it brought tremen¬ 
dous approval from the 
community and a lot of public 
interest and support.” 

The first gallery to open, in 
(982, was dedicated to the 
medieval city, with a model of 
Old Sarum. It described how 
13th-century Salisbury and its 
cathedral were founded in the 
valley below. Later ac¬ 
quisitions such as the Clar¬ 
endon Palace bead, a sculp¬ 
ture from the 1240s, and the 
stone goblet from the old 
cathedral, are complemented 
by that first “Drainage Collec¬ 
tion” of the kinds of things 
medieval burghers threw out 
or lost in the cobbles - keys, 
buckles, cntlery, pilgrim 
badges, spurs and horse trap¬ 
pings among them. 

In the next year came not 
one, but three new galleries. 
The Stonehenge collection 
shows how and when the 
extraordinary construction 
was built, but not, of course, 
why — a question the display 
attempts to put into focus 
ready for the visitor's possible 
next stop, the monument 
itself. 

Then came the pre-bistory 

Medicine mao: models of Dr Philip Neighbour and patient at Stitches in'Tn gallery 

gallery, showing how Wilt¬ 
shire man developed from a 
Stone Age hunter-gatherer to a 
Saxon warrior through the 
archaeological discoveries gar¬ 
nered by the museum. 

Also in 1983 came the Pitt 
Rivera Collection, which 10 
years before had been the 
subject of a curatorial tug-of- 
love. This collection, by the 
same General Augustus Laue 
Fox Pitt Rivers of the ethno¬ 
graphical collections in Ox¬ 
ford, is a particular triumph 
fra- Saunders. It was the general's own 

largely archaeological 
collection created from 
his Wessex estates, and 

bad been on show at his home 
in Dorset. It dosed in 196S 
and by the early 1970s was in 
danger of being dispersed. The 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment expressed an interest, 
the British Museum wanted it, 
Dorchester Museum offered 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING: 
Shugborough, the ancestral 
seat of Loro Lichfield near 
Stafford, invites visitors to see 
how its fine collections of 
ceramics, silver, paintings and 
French furniture are conserved 
and cared for when foe doors 
dose to the public. Plus a 
National Trust Exhibition, "The 
Conservation of a Country 
House". 
Shugborough, Milford, near 
Stafford (0869 881888). Mon- 
Fri10.30anv2J30pm.Ef .50 per 
person plus £5 per party. Must 
book in advance. 

to bouse it, but eventually, 
thanks to Saunders's energy 
and a powerful negotiating 
committee chaired by Loro 
Wolfenden, it came to Salis¬ 
bury in 1974, snatched from 
the jaws of the sale rooms. 

In 1984 the trust became a 
company limited by guar¬ 
antee, to put it on a sounder 
financial footing; there fol¬ 
lowed a ceramics and glass 
gallery, and then a gallery for 
the Brixie Jarvis Wedgwood 
Collection. They completed 
the series almost on the final 
bell when they opened 
Stitches In Time, a costume 
gallery, on December 9. “The 
idea was not to do the usual 
kina of costume display 
which doesn’t really appeal to 
younger vistors and children 
but to use the costumes in’ 
tettingswhich tell you some- 
thmgabom local social history 
as well, says Saunders. So 
real characters from Salis¬ 
bury s past are depicted, such 

EXHIBITIONS 

SHIP AHOY: 600 miniature ship 
models by R. Famworto in a 
now permanent gallery. 
Passenger liners, cargo 
vessels, warships, terries and 
tugs represented in the difficult 
medium of cardboard in minute 
accuracy at a scale of 1:1200. 
Merseyside Maritime Museum, 
Pier Head, Liverpool (051207 
0001). Open dally 10JOaro- 
5.30pm- Admission £1.50.75p 
concessions. 

nmNER'S TRIUMPH: The 
nwd tn the annual series of 
watercolour shows 
concentrates on 1810-1820 a 
time of a 
concentrates on 1810-1820 a 
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„ unmant Hght 
madean enormous impacton 
him; his art was never the 
same again. me 
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free. Jan 31-AprH i. 

John Shaw 

as the violin-maker Benjamin 
Banks, in I8th-centmy dress 
and presenting one of bis 
violins—an actual model—to 
a customer; there is Captain 
Swayne and his family from 
the early 19th centttry, a 
curate of TiSbury out for a 
stroll in the Edwardian dose. 

To join in toe Museums 
Association’s centenary year* 
they devised an exhibition 
called “A Few of our Favour¬ 
ite Things”, and wrote to 100 
international personalities 
asking them to pick an object 
acquired by the museum over 
the last century; only the 
Prime Minister failed to re¬ 
spond. Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu chose Scout Motors, 
the Salisbury manufacturers 
of which there is a photo¬ 
graphic archive; the Duchess 
of York, patron of Museums 
Year, chose a Turner water¬ 
colour; Nigel Lawson, who 
was still Chancellor of the 
Exchequer then, chosea medi¬ 
eval stiver penny; the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury chose a 
silver porringer; Edward 
Heath, almost a next-door 
“f^bbour, picked a piece of 
Chelsea porcelain; Terry 
Wogan's fancy was for * 
Sheraton table, and Charles 
Wilson, editor of The Timet, 
chose a rhinoceros tooth. 

“It was. one of toe most 
successful things we’ve ever 
done, and brought us a 43 per 
cent increase in visitors over 
the same three months in 
1988,” Saunders says. 
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Continuing his tour of Britain’s top tourist attractions, Nigel Andrew tackles the stamina proving-ground — Windsor 
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And does the Queen sleep 
in this bed?” enquires 
die M ire-haired lady 
from Houston, admir¬ 
ing the King's State 

Bedchamber. They are used to this 
sort of thing at Windsor Castle. 
“No madam,” the attendant ex¬ 
plains patiently, “die Royal Fam¬ 
ily live in their private 
apartments.” 

Other visitors — especially the 
Japanese - tend hot to ask. They 
probably go home convinced they 
have seen the Queen's house. In 
feet, aQ they will have seen of the 
private apartments is the splendid 
view across the quadrangle of the 
upper ward. And the royals are 
seldom in, except during Ascot 
and the polo season. 

Still, there are more than 
enough other reasons for the huge 
influx of visitors to Windsor 
Castle (some 700,000 a year). It is 
a tremendously impressive build¬ 
ing, fiiififfing the most opulent 
expectations of what an English 
castle ought to look like. It 
condenses many centuries of royal 
history and conspicuous 
consumption (pomp and patron¬ 
age) — and of course, it is 
conveniently close to London. 

Zt is also all too close to 
Heathrow, as the visitor is re¬ 
minded every three minutes by 
the roar of an overflying jumbo. 
But when you are out on the North 
Terrace enjoying the grand view 
across the playing Adds of Eton 
(blue-haired question: “And was 
the battle of Waterloo won henfT) 
you can at (east try to block out 
such modem intrusions. 

Windsor Castle really does look 
the part. Its mighty romantic 
skyline, all muscular lowers and 
serried battlements, looms hugely 
over the town, like some magic 
survival from the age of chivalry. 
This is precisely the intended 
effect, but in sober feet that 
picturesque appearance owes as 
much to the big-spending mon- 
archs of the early 19th century as 

, to their medieval ancestors. The 
closer to it you get, the more 
apparent it becomes that Windsor 
is a castle kitted out in its Sunday 
best, dean-cut, spick and span, 
thoroughly comfortable and 
domesticated. 

Going through the gates is like 
entering a small town, with Tar¬ 
mac reads, mysterious ranges of 
buildings in every direction, sign¬ 
posts everywhere, and a large 
resident population of sentries, 
attendants and officials. The 
hordes of visitors are not dense at 
this time of year, and there is 
ample space. I was only forced to a 
halt once in my visit, in the 
confined space around Queen 
Mary’s Dolls’ House, that extraor¬ 
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THE TWELFTH KNIGHT — OR 
HARLEQUIN - OR WHAT YOU 
WILL: Mr Players—lately of 
Covent Garden—in a Victorian 
entertainment in the music hall 
tradition with acts including 
commocSa doit'arte, jugglers, 
dancers, musicians, singers, plus a 
guided tour. Mulled wine and light 
refreshments included. 
Museum of London, London Wall, 

So convement for the shops: there is a great deal more to Windsor than the castle itself—if you have the energy left to explore the cobbled quarter at the gates, or Eton over the river 

dinary feat of patriotic craftsman¬ 
ship in miniature. It is worth the 
stop anyway. 

The little town has its own 
church - almost a cathedral in 
scale—the sumptuous, exquisitely 
vaulted St George's Chapel. A 
wide; airy building, wailed with 
glass and lined with splendid 
monuments, it is a high water¬ 
mark of Perpendicular Gothic. 
Visitors are routed round the 
aisles, noting the welHit points of 
interest, and through the Gothic 
forest of the Garter Stalls. Here I 
found a guide explaining to a 
bewildered group why Queen 
Victoria never outlawed lesbian¬ 
ism (no, I couldn't quite see the 
connection either). 

After tiie glories of St George’s 
Chapel, the stunning Victorian 
extravaganza of the Albert Me¬ 
morial Chapd, and a stroll around 
the charming 15th-century Horse¬ 

shoe Cloister, the visitor might 
already be more than a little 
weary. But the tour has barely 
begun. Next comes the climb to 
the middle ward and the massive 
Round Tower, and on up to the 
North Terrace to see Queen 
Mary’s Dolls' House and the 
exhibition of drawings. Here are 
Holbeins, Leonardos and 
Canalettos galore - but all in 
facsimile, as conditions in the 
gallery are not good enough to 
exhibit the originals. A pity this, 
but there are also very good, 
reasonably priced reproductions 
to be bought here. 

Only now does the tour of the 
state rooms begin; and it is neither 
restful nor short The first half 
takes you through a succession of 
interiors of enormous size and 
concussing splendour, mostly the 
work of George IV and his 
architects. All these rooms, in 
various forms of neo-Gothic, 

souped-up and florid — and in the 
case of the Grand Reception 
Room, glitzy Louis XV — are 
overpowering in their splendour. They strike no warmth 

from the visitor, but 
only inspire a cowed, 
dazzled respect Perhaps 
that is the point of the 

state apartments of a royal castle. 
It certainly comes as a relief to 
pass into the smaller, more per¬ 
sonal rooms which Charles n and 
Catherine of Braganza occupied. 
These lovely apartments, with 
their tapestries, glowing wood and 
richly wrought ceilings, are on a 
human scale. They draw you up to 
your proper height again. 

Here hang the best of the 
Windsor pictures, and they are a 
magnificent collection — Van 
Dyck and Canaletto at their 
grandest, a room full of Rubens, a 
charming Hogarth of David Gar¬ 

rick and his wife, and, so close you 
can stare into the depths of her 
face, Rembrandt’s mother. 

The paintings are minimally 
labelled, and both the Official 
Guide and the colour guidebook 
are notably reticent about the 
contents of rooms (and the hang¬ 
ing has changed since the latter 
was printed). No doubt this 
approach discourages dawdling 
and keeps the traffic flowing 
smoothly. Windsor Castle must be 
the only historic house in the 
country which actually routes its 
visitors by footbridge over the 
grand staircase on their way out. 
As you tramp across this curious 
plywood construction you see the 
next wave of visitors below you, 
surging up the stairs and into the 
state rooms. 

If you have enough energy left 
you can spend the rest of the day 
discovering that there is a great 
deal more to Windsor than the 

castle. The cobbled picture post¬ 
card quarter right by the castle is 
not the whole of it by any means, 
and the town — and Eton over the 
river — is well worth exploring at 
some length. 

Bearing in mind that it has two 
other major crowd-pullers — the 
Windsor Safari Park, and Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud’s Royalty and Em¬ 
pire exhibition — it is not hard to 
see why Windsor is very much a 
top attraction. But at this time of 
year, when the crowds are bear¬ 
able, it really does make a rather 
magnificent day out—if you have 
the stamina. 

• Windsor Castle state apartments 
are open in winter. Mon-Sat. 
10.30am-3pm, closed Sun. Ad¬ 
mission £2. St George’s Chapel is 
open daily, 10.45am-3.45pm. Sun 2- 
3.45pm. Closed in January. Ad¬ 
mission £1-50. Queen Mary’s Dolls’ 
House and Old Master Drawings, as 
state apartments. Admission £1. 

suitable for the very young. 
EPIPHANY CELEBRATIONS; 
Today is the twelfth and final day of 
Christmas. In the Christian 
calendar it is also the Feast of the 
Epiphany—the manifestation of 
Christ to the wise men. Many 
services commemorate the event 
tomorrow, of wtricn two of the 
biggest are the procession and 
carafe in Sheffield Cathedral. 
6.30pm; and Selbey Abbey. North 
Yorkshire, with an address by the 
Archdean of York, also 6.30pm. 
LONDON INTERNATIONAL BOAT 
SHOW: An enormous range of craft 
from dinghies, inflatedles and 
sailboards to luxury yachts and 
power boats. 
Earls Court Exhibition Centra, 
Warwick Road, London SW5. Until 
Jan 14. Weekends 10am-7pm, 
weekdays 10am-8pm. Adult £4.80, 
child £1.70. 
FIFTH INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY 
AND TRAVEL FAIR: 300 
companies are present including 
airlines, tour operators, hotel 
groups, tourist offices. Masses of 
information, bookings taken, 
continuous entertainment for 
adults and children. Also tonight a 
firework display. 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. Today 10am-7pm, 
tomorrow 10am-6pm. Adult £2.50, 
senior citizen, child £1. 
HOLIDAY ON ICE: Most 
spectacular show of its kind in the 
country, nowin its 42nd edition. 
Brighton Centre, Brighton, East 
Sussex. Until Jan 21. Today 
performances at 2pm, 5pm. 8pm. 
Tomorrow 2pm and 5pm. Adults 
£5.75-28.50. Child under 16 £2.90- 
£4.25. (Box office 0273 202881). 
THE NATIONAL YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN: 
Edward Downes conducts the 
orchestra with John Lill on piano, in 
a programme of music by 
Prokofiev, Rachmaninov and 
Dvdfftk. 
Barbican Hall, Barbican, Silk 
Street, London EC2. Today, 
7.45pm. Tickets £3-£l0. (Box office 
01-6388891). 
STOP LAUGHING: Ra-fta zoo’s 
“human circus" - seven talented 
performers in feats of daring and 
skill. 
Jackson's Lane Community 
Centre, Archway Road, London 
N6. Today 7.30pm, tomorrow 
2.30pm and 7.30pm. Adult £6, child 
under 16 £1.50. Box office (01-340 
5226). 
CHRISTMAS CHARACTERS 
WORKSHOP. Stories, films and 
other short events about Twelfth 
Night Visitors followed by 
workshops in which to create your 
own characters. 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, Cambridge Heath 
Road, London E2 (01-980 2415). 
Today 11 am-1.30pm and 2- 
4.30pm. Museum admission free. 

Judy Froshaog 
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All the world’s a stage Day the cheering died A country with more 
than 200different types 
of beer is not a bad 

place to spend five months 
with follow graduates from all 
over the world. 

Twice yearly the Com-' 
mission of the European 
Communities runs a five- 
month training course to teach 
between 350 and 450 gradu¬ 
ates, how the European Com¬ 
mission works and how EC 
policy is formulated, enacted 
ai^-implemented, in a prac¬ 
tical way. by working in one of 
the 23 directorate generals. 

. Lam doing a stage (as the 
training course is called) in 
frussels. together with 449 
other graduates from 30 dif¬ 
ferent countries. The training 
scheme is unfortunately 
poorly publicized in Britain 
and difficult to get into. 
Between 4,000 and 5,000 
graduates apply-for tire places, 
and, after initial pre-selection, 
the remaining application 
forms are minted in the Hue 
book. 

The civil servants who have 
agreed to take a trainee then 
select a stagiaire from this 
book. However, most serious 
candidates will have individ¬ 
ually lobbied civil servants 
who work in the directorate 
general which they have cho¬ 
sen, or w& have a contact who 
works there. - 

The programme begins with 
a week of lectures on the 
different aspects of Commu¬ 
nity policy and then each 
stagudre spends the rest of the 
period working in their se¬ 
lected directorate general I 
work for Directorate General 
m. Internal Market and 
Industrial Affaire, which is 
ODe.of.the most exciting and 
dynamic departments at this 
time. .-•• 
'.Iain also very lucky because 

toy bass'has given me a lot to 
do and has allowed me to 
attend: various meetings mid 
conferences, including sitting 
Hum the council of ministers 
internal market meetings- 

Some of my other col* 
leagues . have found them* 
Stives given little or no work 
to dev and others have had 
very menial office jobs to 
PQfutui. It can be disappoint¬ 
ing considering the com¬ 
petition in getting a place on 
foe .schema Most stagiaires, 
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Louise Tookey on how the Commission of the European 
Communities is giving graduates a look into the future 

Of course every aspiring 
American college has a 
football team and ev¬ 

ery American college has its 
homecoming — that once-a- 
year pageant when alumni are 
welcomed back and firmly 
embraced until their cheque¬ 
books fell once again, into 
University hands. 

But for the University of 
Colorado in Boulder, USA, 
this academic year’s home¬ 
coming was rather exceptional 
with more to celebrate and 
more to reflect upon. 

Homecoming, like most 
other weekends on campus, is 
dominated by the football 
game — this year played 
between the Colorado Buf¬ 
faloes and Kansas Univer¬ 
sity's Jayhawks. The floats 
paraded in front of CLTs 
55,000 capacity Folsom Sta¬ 
dium, many of them boldly 
displaying the motif of a 
buffalo killing a jayfaawk (a 
strange and non-existent 
bird), making everyone wdl 
aware that at 9.30 am the 
tournament had already 
started. 

CU football games exert a 
strange form of social attrac¬ 
tion towards not just the 
campus but most of the state, 
so that going to ’The game" is 
not the single sex spectator 
sport one might expect, but 
more of a true social occasion. 

The extent of this attraction 
becomes apparent around 
10.30 am (still three boors 
before the kick-off) when the 
huge stadium becomes sur¬ 
rounded by trucks and trailers 
and stationwagons parked and 
unloaded, dispensing beer, 
chicken wings and conversa¬ 
tion to whomsoever might be 
vaguely interested- 

inside the stadium, 50-odd 
thousand people begin to look 
like 50 thousand odd people as 
game fever becomes apparent 
Glenn Miller, a previous stu- 

Stndenfs in higher education 
and sixth forms are invited to 
enter The Times Campus 
Critic competition for a £<1000 
personal computer system. 

The winning critic will be 
the stodent who, in the opinion 
of the judges, writes the best 
review of any entertainment 
performance, other broadcast 
or open to the public, between 
December 16 and January 13. 
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however, are given small 
projects which usually involve 
researching and then writing a 
report on an area of particular 
interest 

As there are no permanent 
jobs offered after the sm#? and 
very few temporary contracts 
or extensions, the purpose of 
the scheme is difficult to 
fathom; especially after a long 
and uneventful day at work. It 
is certainly true that stagimres 
are a cheap source of fairly 
high-calibre labour. We are 
paid only £80 per week and 
some do not even receive a 
grant . , . - 

But is a cynical view of 
the scheme. For the Com¬ 
mission, the stage is a pub¬ 
licity exercise promoting 
awareness, understanding and 
knowledge of its workings and 
also of EC policy among 
future decision-makers. This 
is especially helpful to the 
Commission in the case of the 
stagiaires who come from 
non-member states. 

From the stagiaires pomt of 
view, it gives us a unique 
opportunity to gam practical 
work experience m the Com¬ 
mission, and assists us in oor 
careers. , . 

To concentrate only on the 

working aspect of the scheme, 
however, is to ipiore the other 
opportunities it offers and 
which make it so special. It 
enables young people to meet 
each other and to live and 
work closely together. It is a 
mingling of cultures, a meet¬ 
ing of minds and an exchange 
of experiences and ideas, 
which has no parallel in 
university, school or possibly 
even woriring life. 

For example, when die news 
of die lifting of travel restric¬ 
tions for East Germans was 
announced, a few stagiaires 
did not merely discuss it over 
a beer, instead they hired a 
mini bus and drove to Berlin. 
On their return, a conference 
and debate were organized 
and, later, a photographic 
exhibition. Their spontaneity 
ami dynamism are generated 
from being together at the 
centre of the EC 

Hie social life is, therefore, 
important and most civil ser¬ 
vants, and even the head of 
the training scheme, 
encourage the events or¬ 
ganized by the stagiaires; the 
cultural events, the visits to 
European cities and the 
speaker meetings as wdl as 
parties. 

Although my siege has shat¬ 
tered some of foe more idealis¬ 
tic preconceptions that I had 
held about the Commission, it 
has none the less convinced 
me that I want to pursue a 
career in EC affairs. I have bad 
to come to terms with foe 
frustration of working in an 
organization that is dependent 
on other European and nat¬ 
ional organizations; and one 
that works mostly in two, but 
potentially in nine, different 
languages. 

I have gained a lot from the 
stage. It has given me a new 
perspective. My horizons 
have been broadaied through 
living in another European 
capital and the challenges of 
speaking and working in a 
different language. 

In many respects, it is an 
unrealistic existence and one 
that will come to an end too 
soon, planting me firmly back 
on the real ground. But it isan 
experience I would not have 
strapped for all foe former 
wine lakes of foe EC 

• The Commission of the 
European Communities can 
be contacted at 8 Storeys Gate. 
London SWi 

Michael Bolton, a British student at Colorado University, 
describes the hysteria and tragedy behind the big match 
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dent at CU, would probably 
approve of the big band sound 
of foe Colorado Buffaloes 
Golden Marching Band, 
though I am not sure he would 
have chosen Gary Gutter’s 
Rock'n'Roll as a suitable 
anthem. The hand’s notorious 
8 am rehearsals, like most 
other ills of foe academic 
week, are seemingly forgotten 
in game fever, all that matters 
today is that the Buffi win. 
And they da 

For a long time I could not 
understand the heroic status 
of these simple ball-players, E 
could not understand why 
Folsom Stadium should have 
50,000 people screaming for 
these men — why them? And 
then it aQ became terribly 
simple; everyone in CU wants 
to be strong, wants never to be 

Reviews may be of television, 
radio, theatre, film or music 

The first prize is the Zenith 
SuperaPOBT 286 portable 
computer pins an Epson 
LQ400 printer. Second prize is 
a ThiMi Z-159 personal com¬ 
puter plus Epson LX490 

vulnerable. That is why foe 
free-weights and resistance 
rooms are rarely less than frill 
throughout 16-hour days. 

Perhaps that also explains a 
seemingly greater aversion 
(than in England) to what my 
Coloradan room-male will 
only call “the R word" — 
relationships. Here strength 
and independence are pre¬ 
sumed to go hand in band, 
where perhaps independence 
and a sad kind of loneliness 
are more suited to one 
another. And suddenly, in the 
middle of an this belief, Sal 
Aunese (the Buffaloes* Sa¬ 
moan quarterback), the figure¬ 
head of youthful athletic 
endeavour and this almost 
unwritten philosophy, died of 
cancer. 

Aunese’s death has pro¬ 

printer. Third prize is a Pilot 
FJ1000 fountain pen. There 
are additional prizes of Collins 
CD records and 10 nmners-iqi 
prizes. The competition is 
open to students «p to the age 
of 24 (on January 31, 1990) 
who are in fall-time education. 
Entries should be no longer 

&&t>. 

duced a kind of new awareness 
of vulnerability simply be¬ 
cause of bis athletic prowess 
and vitality. Indeed, curiously 
for a town which prides itself 
on a “liberaT attitude to race, 
the football team is foe only 
truly recognized, accepted 
arena for black students. Boul¬ 
der's pretence does seem to go 
little further than lipservice. 
Consequentially the attempt 
by university authorities to 
dedicate a floor of the Univer¬ 
sity Memorial Centre to 
Aunese as a racial minority 
student, could not detract 
from his true celebrated 
minority status - that of Buff 
quarterback. 

• Michael Bolton is an under¬ 
graduate from the University of 
East Anglia spending a year at 
the University of Colorado. 

than 600 wonts, and should 
include details of where and 
when the performance took 
place to was broadcasLEatries 
to The Times* Campus Critic 
(COmp), PO Box 486, 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. Every entry should in- 
dude the writer’s name, home 
address, college address, tele¬ 
phone number and age. Clos¬ 
ing date is January 31. 
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EATING OUT 

Taste of things to come 
On Boxing Day, Chan¬ 

nel 4 transmitted a 
programme that 
should not have been 
allowed past the cut- 

bng room door. Its subject was 
Hizabeth David. Its tone was one 
of an* sycophancy - but this is 
not what made the 
with embarrassment What did 
roc hick was the dummy «wHp- 
sion between the presenter and the 
various encomiasts to the tflfrft 
that they were votaries of some 
exclusive cult 

This, of course, was roL Mrs 
has, for more than 30 years, 

oeen the best-known writer on 
food in Britain. No doubt it was 
roe feet that she had not pre- 
taously appeared on television 
roat prompted her fens to mount 
such a bathetic performance. Any¬ 
way, whatever the reason, the 
thing must have come as a 
godsend to that still sizeable 
®4Jority of her compatriots who 
think that foreign food is muck 
and that champions of foreign 
food are a bunch of smug taste- 
freaks. Why should this great 
popularizes be dragged into a 
sastro-ghetto? 

Iwas going to say dat tbe 
programme had probably set back 
the cause of serious gastronomy by 
a decade, but since it was so inept I 
cannot believe that anyone with¬ 
out a professional interest would 
have watched it to the end. And I 
hppe it will put no one off Mrs 
David's books, which look like 
being the key Anglophone texts for 
restaurant chefs of the Nineties - 
the books, unlike the paean to her, 
are unpretentious and precise. 

Any mutt who has just cottoned 
on to the death of nouveUe cuisine 
and has heard about this culinary 
fashion called cuisine du terroir 
need only equip himegif with 
French Provincial Cooking in 
order to keep up with, if not aheaA 
oC the game. The craze for retro 
which afflicted just about every¬ 
thing in the 80s, has come late to 
professional kitchens. The feet 
that the mutt's terroir may be 
Surbiton or Balsall Heath does not 
matter. This is fashion —all those 
girls wearing nautically iconized 
clothes a couple of years ago were 
not WRNS, you know. As fash¬ 
ions go cuisine du terroir is 
averagely ridiculous. The neces¬ 
sity for a cooking based in the 
products of a particular locality 
and in that locality's traditions 
and culture disappeared, i«ir» 
vernacular buildings, with the 

months of One Sixteen Knights- 
bridge, a restaurant which might 
have succeeded had it opened in 
1985 rather than in 1989. There is 
simply not so much money about 
as there was five years ago. 

One sort of inman to the 
middleground is the wine bar. The 
generic name is offlputting and 
needs recoining bat there are 
carain places which have shown 
ybat can be done. They have 
formed only a tributary through¬ 
out the 80s. With hick they will 
swell to fin the mainstream of this 
already five-day-old decade. 

Among the most successful of 
pese not-quite-restaurants has 
been 192 in Netting Dale. Its first 
- or one of its first - chefe was 
Alastair Little. The current stove- 
operative suggests that she is 

Stars—uptoamaxhnufnoftO— 
are for cooking rather than swags 
and chandetisrs. Prices are for a 
three-course meal for two. They 
include an aperitif and modest wine 
hi the case of Ranch places, tea fn 
the case of oriental ones and so 
on. Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes also may have changed 
—they are given only as an 
hxficatkxurftheestaWtehmerrfB 
repertoire. I accept no 
responsfcBRy far cflsap 
and dabn no credit lor 
surprises. Always phone 

SCOTLAND 

faiMriodiv Caatte 
Tortundy, Fort wmun. Highland 

//WOT fyt 771 

tonos towaras provincial over- 
etohorato^buttoon target with the 

nicest kind of bossmess. £00. . 

TheCtumpanybin - 

★★★★★★ 
The mptua uftwof the steak house. * 

sssaritsMESssf 
service Is churchy, pretanttoua. A 
nanfilna/wMHu —— -* —- - M 

COVENT GARDEN 

Region'(03972177) 

coming of the bain, the internal 
combustion engine, the airplane. 

In the great cities of the West 
and, increasingly, in provincial 
towns, a cook enjoys unprece¬ 
dented choice. So why are sophis¬ 
ticated metropolitan chefs 
pretending to be peasants from the 
Vauchise or Lombardy? Rut of it 
is herd instinct, part of it is a 
paradoxical rejection of inter¬ 
nationalism. This new peasant 
rookery is a subcultural cousin of 
the international trend towards 
nationalism, towards the specifi¬ 
cally locaL Of course it is a pose, 
but it is a welcome one. And one 
that should benefit punters 
throughout the coming 

NouveUe cuisine was all very 
well in the hands of the masters, 
but at seventh remove it was not 
too clever (and isn't; it still hangs 
on, mainly in hotels here and 
there). This new stuff — which is 
actually the old stuff given a twist 

- is easier to execute. It is folk 
cookery rather than haute cuisine. 
It is certainly not moron-proofbut 
it does not require such obvious 
virtuosity to get it right 

Lentils futures must be a good 
bet - that pulse is already the 
formulaic token of peasant intent 
Are we in, too, for a glut of daubes, 
cassoulets, oxtails? I wish ff I will 
it - but I doubt it Cassoutet, 
properly made, is a very expensive 
dish; oxtail, property boned, is 
labour-intensive. More to the 
point too many restaurants can 
only survive if they allow their 
roenn to be determined by 
rodustralized catering suppliers. 
This is why, say, the duck breast 
bas been ubiquitous throughout 
the last seven or so years. 

Undoubtedly there are now 
more estimable restaurants in the 
UK than there have ever been 
before. This has come about 
despite the big chains. Chain 

ownership is the British norm, the 
yy family ownership is the 
French norm. And therein lies the 
real and probably unbridgeable 
gap - the everyday establishments 
are in the wrong hands. 

A boycott of chain-owned 
establishments would be a con¬ 
structive start to the decade. Until 
the middleground is reclaimed, 
English restauration is going to 
remain like a pyramid founded on 
air - the top is in place, but most 
of the structure beneath is missing 

This is attributable to the de¬ 
mands of business entertainment, 
fo the self-deluding vanity of 
proprietors aiming for upmarket 
positions, and, in London, to 
overheads which, already high 
will go through the roof with the 
rate revaluation. This section of 
the market is becoming over¬ 
crowded — witness the emptin^ 
of most hotel dining rooms, 
witness too the closure after three 

.. -—--. ■nniwaiu 
Little achieved. The etanentary- 
school post modern decorative 
scheme may now be looking tired 
but the cooking is flush, thought- 
nil, absolutely unpretentious and 
very agreeably priced. If only the 
arts who served it had been 
chosen for competence rather than 
looks. 

The following, plus an un¬ 
deserved tip, came to £42: pheas¬ 
ant!^ staffed with a herby, porky 
forcemeat and served with the- 
inevitable lentils and a slightly too 
tart sauce; Iambi breads (which 
are too rarely used — they are 
cheap) with fa-owned onimw anH 
artichokes; goal cheese in property 
cooked filo pastry (unusual that— 
?fo pastry is so persistently mis¬ 
handled it should be abandoned); 
a creamy fennel and celeriac soup; 
spatchcocked quail with chopped 
chicory; a fine pear and almond 
tart; a bizarre and toothsome 
mead and butter pudding matte 
with the Italian raisin and peel 
bread called panettone. 

With alcohol instead of water 
the bill would have been £50 — but 
fflis was a meal for three people. 
Two people drinking wine could 
lunch for what we paid. It does not 
compare fevourably with the 
commonplace 75 franc menus in 
Fans suburbs, but in London 
cooking of this standard at this 
price is rare. These are the lines 
along which restaurateurs of the 
90s should be Thinking. 192 js ^ 
sound a model as any for 1992. 

An axtreonSrary Victorian tins capsule 
which tries to be mom country house 
then hotel. The sendee b quite 
soniitdng^- a uniformed platoon greet 
(filers who. inevftaUjr, have dfflouay 
negotiating the mossed rente. The 
Inferior of foe rnuecuJsr baronial pita is 
Impress!*#- hectares at panefing, 
hundreds of deed stags, heeds, 
overwrought furniture by Louis the 
Decorator and louts the ttigMendar. 
The setting beneath Ben Nevta Is etoo 
more then starttng. The cooidngis 
regulation Issue luxury hotel stuff-al 
pretty wefl cooked but lacking ary 
mdMdusl stamp; the meat, however, 
espscWy the beef, is first rata. £100. 

The Colonial 
25^ Street, Glasgow 1(041552 

*** 

-Dishes Invariably 
-ryj too many Ingredtonts. 

»WMtducK. fish 

Pfacre VIctoirs 

(0312251721) 
★★★★ 
Chaotic, awnped. noisy, animated 
btetroki Edinburgh OMTown. The 
cooWng.w^taBfntetfa^larn^ 
pretty good and Is excellent value far 

wltfiwsnn smoked 

■wigsaHJce^hesantce^B^sto^ 
fflsruptions £35. 

Dunafei Paris 
On A82. two maos south of 
Inverness (0463230512) 

to rather homely, the oooMnots not-it 
■flarhptojmore:than It can deliver and 

sKsssssssrsr 
jnudwd around, the route are 

Sgasrassa-- 

The Old Monastery 

Moreau —. 
Ms spacious 1 

restaurant and catering guide 
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IS 
EMPRESS GARDEN 
1S-I6 BERKELEY STREET 

, LONDON W1 

TEUU-4931381/495 6105 

(OPPOSITE THE RTTZAT 
THE BERKELEY SQUARE 
END) is, supposedly, 

A NEW CHINESE 
RESTAURANT WITH A 
DIFFERENCE\ 

ON THE SITE OF THE 
RENOWNED EMPRESS 
CLUB (LATTERLY,IN 
1986, REGINE'S) THE 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 
PRINCESS GARDEN IN 
MAYFAIR HAVE OPENED 
UP THEIR CLUB TO 

PAYING DINERS. 

THE EMPRESS GARDEN 
WISH EVERYBODY A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Tranter 
No preservatives. NocokmruSg 

& No additives 
Indian 4 European wholefoods 

WINNER OF EGON 
RONAVS 

“PLACE OF THE YEAR" 
AWARD 1987 

■“BEST LUNCH IN 
BRITAIN” AWARD 

L.V. & Caterer & Hotelkeeper 
Open 12pra - 3pm 

Evenings 6pm -10pm 
Closed Sundays 

21 HANWAY PLACE, Wl 
2 nuns from Tottenham Court 

Road tube 
TEL; 01-323 0660/580 3470 

___ruuu 

Upsetting the apple-cart 
T"! his weekend a mrttn ic T"\____ t r* ■ « 

Shumi cfandjMri 
A new experience 
in Indian cuiane 

4fi BfflITM Bfl, 
mi 

UHDHSW9 
7357413 

(Near Owl 
Cnckct ground 

and lube suxion) 

THE BATTERSEA 
BARGE PARTIES! 

I (from 8-80) 
amazing location near Chelsea i 

1 Bridge from £10.00 per 1 
person, for details 

Tlw Battersea Barge 
01-498 0004 

MANZI’S 
RESTAURANT & WINE BAR 

\ 
fu 

*9 
TURNBERRY QUAY 

OFF PEPPER STREET 
LONDON EI4 

Telephone 01-538 96IS 
Fax 0J-S38 9613 

experienced head 
CHEF/MANAGER 

required tor fttahetssa 
HMN TWFOOn RESTAUHMrr 

jnWWRWO. ESSEX ftx rarty 1990. 
awo SALARY. Food + lodging free. 

«^ase telephone 
(0268) 733006 

OUESE sunauRT 

Mr Kong Restaurant for the finest Cantonese 
cuisine; specialising in seafood 

and highly spiced dishes. 
Ponies catered for. 

Pre-theatre dinners. Fully licensed. 
OPENING HOURS 

12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 
21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 

TEL: 01 -437 7341 

GOLDEN SWAN 
THAI REST A URANT 

247 Haydon Road 
Wimbledon, London SWI9 8TY 

Tel: 01-543 0447 

NEWLY OPENED' 

#3&tdja° 
Finest Indian Restaurant 

Probably the best Indian restaurant in the area 

Reservations please telephone 490 4014 
42 St. Johns Street, London EC1 

This weekend a cargo is 
heading for British 
shores which should 

bring a feeling of relief to 
environmentally conscious 
apple loyeis. A container of 
Rod Delicious organic apples 
from Washington State is on 
its way to our stores. 

The shiny red apples will be 
on sale in British super¬ 
markets until the arrival of 
next autumn's harvest of Brit¬ 
ish-produced oiganic apples. 
The container-load arriving 
next week signals the first time 
British shoppers will be able to 
buy organic apples all year 
round. 

Organically grown apples 
are available from super¬ 
markets such as Sains bury and 
Safeway, as well as from 
wholefood outlets and even by 
mailorder. 

Consumers may wonder 
why organic produce — still 
accounting for less than one 
per cent of the iota! fruit and 
vegetable market in the UK, 
though growing fast — costs so 
much more than aon-organic. 
Sainsbury sells organic pro¬ 
duce in more than 150 of its 
stores. American or f^naiiwq 
organic apples sell at £1.25 a 
pound, compared with non- 
organic British or French ap¬ 
ples at 45p a pound. 

One reason is lack of gov¬ 
ernment support at the transi¬ 
tion stages from chemical- 
based to organic agriculture. It 
takes three to four years to 
establish an organic apple 
orchard. Problems of pest 
control explain much of the 
extra cost. 

Growing “topfruit** such as 
apples and pears organically is 
still pioneer work. “When you 
grow perennials.” says Roger 
Kendall, production director 
of Hill Farm, Boxford, Suf¬ 
folk, “the risk is great. You get 
last year's disease. It's not like 
potatoes or carrots where you 
plant a fresh crop each year ” 

Kim Wilson-Gough is foun¬ 
der of a new UK group called 
the Natural Fruit Growers 
Association, which markets 
direct to consumers. He has 
10,000 apple trees at White- 
stone Farm near Totnes in 
Devon, producing between 
100 and 250 tons a year of 
apples. Wilson-Gough says.' 
“People are crying out for 
organic food. I had a letter 
from one woman saying:‘I 
haven't dared eat apples for a 
year*." 

The Soil Association 
considers John Chevallier 
Guild of Aspall Hall, near 
Debenham. Suffolk, one of tbe 
best organic apple producers 

Demand for organic fruit shows 
strong growth, writes Lesley Abdela 

Many growers fed the Brit¬ 
ish Government has shown 
little or no interest or support 
in safety, costs, or research in 
organic fanning. The Organic 
Farmers and Growers, a co¬ 
operative of 210 fanners, 
would like to see' a greater 
^oraxnitment by government 
to encouraging organic fum¬ 
ing. Colin Ware, the agri¬ 
cultural services manager, 
says: “We would welcome a 
subsidy from the Government 
to help formers over tbe 
transition period from con¬ 
ventional to organic forming. 
In the US, the strong con¬ 
sumer lobby has forced the 
American government to sup¬ 
port oxganic forming." 

Ware also wants to see more 
safety enforcement in the use 
of chemicals, starting with an 
end to the secrecy surrounding 
the agro-chemical industry. “I il 
have in front of me an article 
from an American periodical 
which gives precise details on 
the side. effects of certain 
agrochemicals, not only on 
human cancels but on repro¬ 
duction, on contamination of 
water and soil, their effects on 
nsh, birds and bees, gnfi 
f^raistence In the soil. In the 
UK this is classified as 'pro¬ 
tected information* by Gov¬ 
ernment, and as commercially 
sensitive information by in¬ 
dustry.” 

At tbe moment consumers 
are understandably confused. 
What does "organic” really 
mean? Under the Single Euro- 
pean Act, standards for or- 

Oreo 
£7Wl 
(01-2406289) 
kirkirkir 

Fashtonabte basement done out tolooir 
Oka Man or TUrln of the early 1990s. 

Ptadmonteseor LombartSan 
provenance: sweetbreads with tfoteta 
cfachen wfth odres am) tomatoes.it* 
suroeaafuliy'corttinas rusticity with 
refinement The attention to detteis 
great. Marestingty enterprising ttaHan . 
wiies. Cow* 

Nf«l Strewt Restaurant 
28 Neal Street. London WC2(0U 
ftus/ta/sm 
★★★ 
Thelowmeiw promises much, butonly 
rarely delivere. The cooking is tnsteHN 

anereetmjpyeGtectk; wrtne fist £8R . 

AkS * 

'■ft-*3 

CflM Peflcan 
45 St MartkfaLano, London WCB 
(01-3790309/0259) ; 

Large psauOo-French "brassarler 
whose efforts at soctiiistlcatKiAhM 
areusuaBywoeMTfot whose steak and 
ohips, Toulouse sausages Bid the Bke 
are sound enougfu£4tt^ 

UXI-IIII. 

S9En3&SbMt, London WC2(0i- 

DUMI owned place wfth a “youngish" 
Wj[£ra««y?aruj»t 

the aquakr. The cooking b 
‘jprotertkx* and aomstknaa pretty 

dfl*c^sorl»t&ln«xpen«teB wine and 
excelant Belgian tieer. £35. ^ 

Bouteattn 

(01-8367061) 
★★★★ 
Grand and old-fashioned basement The 
cooking has one kSom which Is that of 
aupawfehnass. Toumedos RoaaH, 
—1tnWimnrin wHh a hnnyy meat Hanoi, 
extravsggnt swseta. good wfoee and 
mostly amiable service. A meoca for 
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Apple-picldog In Suffolfa: intensiTe labour raises fruit prices 

assodaSuX been lo consumers by mail order ' pean Act* stendards for or- 
MQ^wAoiBUMgiDWb “In the US the lo^lcoma^' «*mc produce across Europe 

nity discusses with emwm ^ now he,no 
what it wants, and the former 
grown, rdfike L000 tolSoo 
fenulies who want apples 
pown m a certain way — then 
I ran agree a price with them 
and go off and form knowing 
wftat my income is, what I can ---— 
do and what I can experiment 8an,cJFanners and Growers is 
with.” «penment ^ared to commercial growers. 

The Soil Association, founded 
reen consumers also J 
'rant apple juice and 

^lder- vtine8ar made 
D?*n7h!!!S!sr erown P*«. The best-known organic 
apple juices are Copella. 
Sweeiappie and AspS, ft 

teg for 30-odd years. “Our 
whole farm is grown on a 
commercial organic basis — 
about 75 acres in properly 
judged rows. It costs us 
£5.000 an acre to put in new 
orchards. Labour is the main 
cost. 

“As organic formers, our 
returns are the same as con¬ 
ventional growers, but our 
production levels will never 
be quite as good. It simply 
costs more to produce orga¬ 
nic. 

Organically grown apples 
are not the perfect-looking 
specimens we have become 
used to finding in the stores. 
Rendall says: “When you go 
back to nature, apples become 
bumpy, misshapen and even 
have skin blemishes. This 
doesn't affect tbe eating qual¬ 

ity. In fact organic fruit tastes 
bener." 

Impressed bv a sch*n»- h. 

are now being harmonized, 
but at present classifications 
remain confused. The Soil 
Association organic standard 
js the best-known symbol, 
Followed by that of the Or¬ 
ganic Farmers and Growers. 
Roger Rendall explains: “Or¬ 
ganic Farmers and Growers is 

G: 
in 1946. is more geared 
garden crops and 

to 

market 
gardens. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
has asked Food for Britain to 
set up a UK register of organic 

C —S'- - «5pau all Stendards. By Novem- 
from Suffolk. At Boxfmri J*1: ^ all be able to 
Roger Rendall explains- -S !°°k for UKROFS symbol 
^ow oiTgamcapp1^ us that we are eating 
to sell as fresh apples, hut apphss grown to a nationally 
anything that does not mert re^®®nize£* organic standard. 
EC apjrte standards in apnea r Mean white, Britain's fast 
ance - misshapen or bumnv" &omn& army of health-con- 
. f sample - we put in/n consumers and the lack 
juice. Three hundred thou. home-grown supplies mean 

.‘I’tSi r. 
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It(s Twelfth Night, Epiphany* 
Fete des Hois, La Bef~ 
ana... the last festival of 
the western Christmas cal¬ 
endar and the day on which 

we lake the decorations down. It’s 
also a Saturday, which provides an 
excuse to have another party. 

One of the nicest parties I went 
to last year was a Fite des Rois 
held at Le Meridien hotel in 
London. What was so stylish, even 
more than the champagne, the 
delectable cold and hot ranap£ct 
and the dancing on a tiny dance 
floor, was that it was held from 
10pm until midnight, which madp 
it seem even more glamorous than 
it already was. 

Galeae des Rois, the flaky 
almond filled pastry, traditional 
on this feast day, was served and 
the person finding the China bean 
was made king of the feast and led 
the dancing. 

“Fabophfle" is a word I have 
heard used to describe the French 
at this time of year. The. Jive, or 
bean, hidden in the cake is no 
longer the ordinary dried tegume 
but may be a collector’s piece of 
porcelain cm- even 18-carat gold. 
Downs, figures and even maps of 
France replace the bean. A famous 
Parisian baker has them made to 
his own design, representing min¬ 
iature country loaves. The bean, 
originally the voting counter at the 
Roman feast of Saturnalia, used to 
elect the king of the evening. 
Gradually the pagan ritual was 
adopted and adapted to suit the 
festival of Epiphany. 

In Italy, a relatively new public 
holiday has been designated by the 
children’s name of La Befana, the 
good fairy who brings sweetmeats 
and other presents on January 6. 
We were in Lucca, in northern 
Tuscany, one year at La Befana, 
and I remember the special crisp 
biscuits baked for the occasion, 
strewn with coloured sugar crys¬ 
tals or hundreds and thousands. 

In Britain, too, we have special 
food for celebrating Twelfth Night 
in the form of Twelfth Night 
cakes. These are rich mixtures 
containing dried fruit, crystallized 
fruit and almonds, not unlike 
some of the cake recipes I have 
given in previous weeks, and I 
thought it might be nice to give the 
French version of Twelfth Night 
cake, as it is very easy and requires 
few ingredients. 

' The galette is best served warm 
— and do warn guests if there is a 
“bean” or other object buried in it. 

Thinking of Lucca reminded me 
of a very good soup we ate there, 
zuppa alia frantoiana, the franloio 
being the place where olives are 
crushed to make oiL Since beans 
are one of its main ingredients, it 
seems appropriate to include it in 
today’s recipe. But the main 
reason for doing so is that it is a 
warming and nourishing bowftul 
on a cold January day. 

The pork and chestnut casserole 
is also very seasonal, pork being a 
traditional meat for serving at the 
beginning of die year, and chest¬ 
nuts still good and plentiful. 

For a lighter dish, I recommend 
the cod with mussels, both of 
which are also at their best in the 
middle of winter. If you cannot get 
either of the herbs I have sug¬ 
gested, parsley, celery or water¬ 
cress can be substituted—stalks to 
flavour the stock and leaves finely 
chopped for garnish. 

Zuppa oBattmaoima 
(Tuscan bean and cabbage soup) 
(servos 2 or 3)_ 
2 rashers smoked streaky bacon 
1 onion, pooled and thinty sficed 

DIANA LEAOBETTBt 
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Last of the 
great feasts 

Klb/230g pre-soaked haricot. 
carmel lira or bortotti beans_ 
1%pts/850ml stock or water 
%lb/230g shredded cabbage 

pinch dried oregano_ 

1 bay leaf_ 
1 celery stalk, trimmed and sliced 
salt and pepper_ 

2-3 thick sfices dried or faMly 
toasted wholemeal bread_ 
2-3tbsp extra virgin oUvs o9 
per bowl_ 
freshly mated Parmesan cheese 

Discard the rind from the bacon, 
which is then cot into matchsticks. 
Fry them gently in a heavy 
saucepan until the fat runs. Fry the 
onion until golden brown, then 
add the beans and stock. Cover 
and simmer gently fin- an hour. 
Add tiie cabbage, herbs and celery, 
and cook for another 30-40 min¬ 
utes, or until the beans are tender. 
Top up with water or stock if 
necessary. Season to taste. 

Put a slice of bread in the 
bottom of each soup bowl and 
pour olive oil over it I find that 
two- or three-day old bread, just 
allowed to harden of£, is better 
than toasted fresh bread, which 
softens in the hot soup too 
quickly. Pourthe boiling soup into 
the bowls, and serve the Parmesan 

cheese and extra olive oil 
separately. 

Cod with mussels and herbs 
(serves 6)_ 
3lb/1.35kg mussels_ 

%pt/140ml dry white wine_ 
6-8 dHI or coriander stalks_ 
1 small onion, finely chopped 

6 x 6 to 8oz/l70-230g pieces of 
cod fillet or cod cutlet_ 
salt and pepper_ 

Xtb/3400 leeks 

i heaped tbsp finely chopped (SO 
or coriander_ 
4tbsp cream (optional)_ 

Scrub the mussels under cold 
running water and knock off any 
barnacles with the back of an old 
knife. Rinse and put them in a 
large, lidded saucepan with the 
wine, herb stalks and onion. Put 
on the lid and place the saucepan 
over a high beat for two to three 
minutes, just sufficient to steam 
open foe mussels. Strain the 
cooking juices through a fine sieve 
and reserve iL When the mussels 
are cool enough to handle, remove 
from their shells and place in a 
bowl covered with cling film to 
prevent them from drying out 

Skin the fish fillets, and season 
lightly with salt and pepper. Put to 

one side while you prepare the 
leeks. Cut off the roots and the 
green top, and remove the coarse 
outer layers. Then either slice into 
thin rings or cut into 3in/7.5cm 
lengths; split and shred into fine 
strips. Wash thoroughly to get rid 
of any soil, and dry in paper 
towels. 

Melt the butter in a laige heavy- 
lidded frying pan and sweat the 
leeks until just tender. Push to one 
side of the pan, and add the cod 
fillets in a single layer. Cover and 
cook the fish gently until done to 
your liking. With a fish slice, 
carefully lift out the pieces offish, 
and keep them covered in a warm 
place. Add the mussel juice to the 
pan, and boil it up to reduce it 
somewhat. Stir in the herbs, and 
cream if using it, and cook for two 
to three minutes more. 

Add the mussels, and let them 
just heat through before spooning 
sauce, leeks and mussels over the 
cod and serving immediately. 

Monkfish, haddock, plaice fil¬ 
lets and other white fish are all 
very good cooked in this way with 
leeks and mussels. 

Pork cooked in cider with 
chestnuts and potatoes 
fservssgtofl?_ 

goz/gOgflour 

Ktspsatt_ 

j&tsp freshly ground black power 
%tsp ground dnnamon_ 

%tsp ground mace_ 

1-2tbsp ofive on, or use a non- 
stick frying pan_ 

20 small onions, peeled_ 

1 Klb/680g small potatoes, 
scrubbed or peeled_ 

1lb/455g chestnuts, boiled and 
peeled_ 

1 bay leaf_ 

1 sprig sage_ 

1 sprig parsley_ 
1 sprig thyme_ 

IKpts/BSOml dry cider_ 

2 apples_ 

Itfasp malted butter_ 
2tbsp finely chopped parsley 

Trim any excess frit from the pork 
chops. Put the flour, seasoning 
and spices in a bag, and shake the 
chops in the seasoned flour until 
lightly dusted. Fry the chops, a few 
at a time, until browned all over, 
and put them to one side. Brown 
the onions. Put half the onions, 
potatoes and chestnuts in the 
bottom of a casserole and arrange 
the pork chops on top. Cover with 
the rest of the vegetables. If you 
cannot get small potatoes, cut 
larger ones into pieces. Tie the 
herbs together, and tuck down in 
the pot. Pour on enough cider to 
come almost to the top of the 
vegetables. Bring to the boil, cover 
and simmer vep' gently or cook in 
a low oven until the meat is done, 
about one hour. 

Peel and core the apples and 
slice into rings; blanch them until 
tender, and arrange on top of the 
casserole. Brush with melted but¬ 
ter, and finish off under the grill to 
just caramelize the apples. Sprin¬ 
kle with parsley and serve. 

If you prefer to have a thicker 
sauce, strain off the liquid before 
you add the apple. Boil until 
reduced to the thickness you 
require, pour back over the meat 
and proceed with the apples. 

This dish is best followed by a 
firm, crisp winter salad. Fennel, 
celery, Chinese leaves and blan¬ 
ched cderiac, shredded or diced as 
appropriate, seasoned and then 
bound in a light, creamy, 
mustandy dressing would be a 
perfect contrast to the pork and 
chestnut stew. 

Twelfth Night cake_ 

5oz/140g ground almonds_ 
3oz/85g softened unsalted butter 
3oz/85g caster sugar_ 

2tsp orange flower water 
(optional)_ 
10oz/280g puff pastry_ 

1 China bean or dried haricot bean 
Beaten egg and milk for glaze 

Mix the almonds, butter, sugar 
and orange flower water together. 
Roll out two circles of dough, 
about 8-9in/20 to 23cm in diam¬ 
eter. Place one circle on a baking 
sheet lined with grease proof 
paper, and spread the filling over 
it, leaving a V«in/2cm border. Push 
the bean into the almond mixture 
and smooth over it Brush around 
the bender with the egg and milk 
mixture, and lay the second circle 
on top. Press down lightly with the 
prongs of a fork to seaL Prick the 
top in one or two places, and 
decorate if you wish with pastry 
trimmings or by patterning with a 
sharp knife. Brusfi with glaze. 
Bake in a preheated oven at 
200°C/400DF, gas mark 6 for 15-20 
minutes until well risen and 
golden brown. 

© Vmm NnmapM Ltd IBB 

Great wines 
for the 1990s 

Jane MacQnitty assesses the new French 
vintages that will be worth laying down 

uite wrongly, as every hon- 
I 1 est wine trader will admit, 

the quality of Bordeaux’s 
vintages tends to shape what the 
wine world thinks of that year in 
general. No matter that Bor¬ 
deaux's warm, southern climate 
can be quite different from that of 
the more northerly vineyards of 
Burgundy: if Bordeaux looks 
good, then so must Burgundy. 

Strangely 1988, the Burgundy 
year due to be offered here this 
spring, has managed to forge a 
first-class reputation of its own 
without the aid of Bordeaux. Most 
Burgundy specialists agree that the 
'88 red Burgundies are outstand¬ 
ing. (Erroneously, the ’89 Bur¬ 
gundy vintage is already viewed 
by some as superior to the *88; 
although the white '89s may 
possibly eclipse the white '88s, the 
reds certainly won’t;) 

Domaine Direct's 1988 in¬ 
troductory offers are out now and 
dose on January 31. Contact them 
at 29 Wilmington Square, London 
WC1. Other, fine Burgundy 
specialists worth noting are Mor¬ 
ris & Verdin, 28 Churton Street, 
London SW1; Adam Bancroft, 
Gresham House, 4-7 Great 
Pulteney Street London Wl; 
Laytons, 20 Midland Road, 
London Wl;and Berkmann Wine 
Cellars, 12 Brewery Road, London 
N7. Watch out, too, for some fine 
'89 Beaujolais Crus, or Village 
wines, as good as if not better than 
the toothsome ’87s. 

Good decades of Bordeaux 
vintages are often followed by bad 
ones. In recent years, Bordeaux 
has had many good vintages, so 
the pessimist’s view is that we 
ought to buy leading clarets now. 
1988 was the fast Bordeaux vin¬ 
tage on sale here, and although 
some excellent wines have been 
made'in both the Medoc and St 
Emiiion and PomeroL the '88s I 
have tasted somehow lack the 
seductive, ripe fruit of a truly great 
year. Hold fire on '88 Bordeaux 
until it is older. 

Parcels of the mediocre '87 
clarets are starting to appear on 
UK shop shelves, most notably at 
Majestic Wine Warehouses and 
Odd bins, as Bordeaux and British 
merchants make room for finer, 
later vintages. Most match up to 
the 1987*s reputation, but there 
are exceptions such as the elegant, 
smoky Chateau Grande Mayne, St 
Emiiion, and the full plummy 
Chateau Nenin, both £6.99 from 
Oddbins. Look out, too, for the 
much-vaunted *89 Bordeaux vin¬ 
tage, whose early harvest and 
reputedly fine wines are already 
being compared to the superlative 
’82s and fine *86s. The Wine 
Society, Gunnels Wood Road, 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, and the 

Hungerford Wine Company, 24 
High Street, Hungerford, Berk¬ 
shire, are both worth contacting 
now about the *89 claret that will 
be offered this spring. 

First-class cru classe Bordeaux 
and single domaine Burgundy, 
although worth purchasing, are 
hardly going to be the bargain 
French wine buys of 1990 and 
beyond. That role is still played by 
the Rhone, whose red wines, in 
particular, are still much under¬ 
valued. Apart from the well- 
known merchant houses of 
Jaboulet and Chapoutier. look out 
for Guigal and Chave’s wines and 
those glorious Chateauneuf-du- 
Pape wines from Chateau De 
Beaucastel and Domaine Du 
Vieux TeJegraphe. 

1988 is the finest year since 
1978 for both the north and south 
Rhones. Adnams, The Crown, 
High Street, Southwold, Suffolk; 
Tanners, 26 Wyle Cop, Shrews¬ 
bury. Shropshire; and Lay and 
Wheeler, 6 Culver Road West, 
Colchester, Essex, all have fine 
Rhone lists. Keep an eye open for 
the '89 Rhones too, the product of 
an extraordinary drought year but 
rumoured by some to be as good 
as the '88s. 

If the wines of the Rhone are 
still undervalued, those of Alsace 
are the forgotten wines of France. 
For years wine merchants have 
been praising their virtues, but 
customers remain unmoved by 
their bone-dry, flowery-fruity 
charms. I much enjoyed tasting 
the youthful '88 Alsace wines 
when I visited the region last 
month. But if the '88s are impres¬ 
sive. the '89s are spectacular. 
Whatever you do this year, buy a 
case of a first-class '89 Alsace 
Riesling from top estates such as 
Fallen, Zind-Humbrecht and good 
merchants such as Hugel and 
Trimbach. 

In the Champagne region, 1988 
was an excellent year, with a 
reasonable yield, but 1989 defi¬ 
nitely has the edge. Krug describes 
it as “very, very exceptional”. 
Veuve Clicquot as “remarkable”, 
and Roederer "perfect”. The '89 
vintage could even surpass leg¬ 
endary vintages such as 1947 and 
1959. While we all wait for the '88s 
and '89s, banish those 1990 blues 
with a glass or two of Krug's 
amazing Grande Cuvee, whose 
hazelnut-like scent and rich, 
harmonious palate are the stuff 
that dreams are made of. Jt is 
available at £38 from Oddbins, or 
£33.95 from Majestic, and is 
worth every penny. 

I shall be returning to these 
worthwhile vintages and regions 
throughout the year, and letting 
you know where to buy the best 
bottles. 

WiNE BUYS 

• Saansbury’sCannonau del 
ParteoR, Sainsbury’s, £2.35 
if your January bins look as big as 
mine do, you will need a 
reasonably priced red and white 
wine to tide you over. This chunky 
Sardinian red with its big, rich 
truffley fruit should fit the bill nicely. 
• 1988 Cotes du Rhone, Cuvde St 
Laurent Davison's, £335 
I am not a great fan of white Rhone 

wines, but this well-made. Tight, 
waxy wine is a good, inexpensive 
medium-bodiea winter white. 
• 1985 Concha Y Toro, Cabernet 
Sauvignon Victoria Wine, £3.19 
Not as classy as Concha Y Toro's 
wines used to be, but a very 
palatable 1990 glassful all the 
same. The ripe, Wackcurrant- 
pastille flavours of this Chilean red 
are unmistakable. 

li c _ 

t CAFE SOCIETY 
CARL GLASSMAN 

In training for oysters 
Woodrow Wilson, a 

logical fellow, went 
for the oysters. Plain- 
spoken Harry Tru¬ 

man liked a plain piece of fish, 
broiled. John Kennedy, though 
understandably loyal to a Boston 
verson of the stuff allowed that 
the fish chowder was perfectly 
acceptable and had a second 
hoping Though not all have left a 
record of their favourite dishes, 
every American President since 
1913, when the place opened, has 
eaten hoe. Not bad going for a 
station buffet. 

But of coarse Grand Central 
Terminal is no ordinary railway 
station and the Grand Central 
Oyster Bar & Restaurant is no 
ordinary buffet When Cornelius 
Vanderbilt opened his great ter¬ 
minus, people flocked to see what 
was considered an engineering 
marvel And le tout New York of 
tbe day- stayed on to see, and be 
seen in, the new and immediately 
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Track down the Grand Central buffet for a 
splendid fishy feast, says Charles Hennessy 

-^From Grand Central those great 
American trains roiled out nightly, 
with neat-timing. If you took, for 

GaUxna Azzuro and other 
seconds at 20% discount 
and many other 

bargains. 

instance, the 20th-Century Lim¬ 
ited to Chicago, milling out at 
11.15pm, you could at your leisure 
demolish a mollusc or two at the 
Oyster Bar before moving on to a 
piscatorial plate while a Red Gap 
stashed your luggage and the 
Pullman porter turned down the 
bed in your sleeper. 

Whether they were travelling or 
seeing off friends, this is where the 
likes of “Diamon’ Jim” Brady, 
l iflian Russell, Florenz Ziegfeki, 
Lily Langtry and A1 Jolson hung 

' out and helped to make the Oyster 
Bar what it is: indisputably an 
American institution. 

Check it out for yourself: all yon 
have to do is go to New York. 
Then all you have to do is find the 
place. Finding Grand Central is a 
cinch. There it is, right under the 
Pan Am building. Enter by way of 
the Pan Am lobby Oast month, a 
high school choir sweetly carolled 
at me from the mezzanine above) 

and lake an escalator down to the 
great concourse. Is it some noble 
city bank? A hall of government? 
The Supreme Court? There is no 
sight, scent or sound of loco¬ 
motive, no trace of grit or grime or 
glimpse of ofly engine driver. 

The music changed to Swan 
inland there was the Connecti¬ 
cut Ballet, playing to a circle of 
well-fed bmghers in furs, mittens, 
galoshes and Muscovite hats, their 
backs carefully turned to the latest 
habituis, the so-called underclass 
who wheel their tatty possessions 
in supermarket trolleys and pan¬ 
handle for small change. No sign, 
either, of the famous Oyster Bar. 

You have to ask. It takes, they 
say, about three commuters before 
you get it right. Or go to the central 
information desk where they re¬ 
spond to any question like fault¬ 
less automatons. Sticking dose to 
the wall you go down what, 
elsewhere, would be a ride-street 
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until you come to a door which 
would, in any ordinary station, 
open on to a place that copies keys 
or fixes broken heels. 

Inside, you go down a steep set 
of stairs to an elongated S-shaped 
bar (the barman speaks four 
languages and likes to vacation in, 
Paris) surrounded by a few cheer¬ 
fully-covered tables. You could 
eat here, with advantage: you 
wouldn’t miss anyone who came 
in, and you'd find it quieter than 
the great caves that lie beyond the 
door in the for right corner. 

But through that door is where 
the action is. Take a seat at the 
counter on the left (this is the 
Oyster Bar) and in front of you, in 
tiers like a Busby Berkeley chorus 
descending a staircase, white-dad 
chefs stir steaming pots of soup, 
stew and chowder, shuck oysters 
and clams and dissect crabs and 
lobsters (also served at a take¬ 
away counter to New Yorkers too 
busy even to perch on a stool for 
10 minutes). Behind you, at the 
kind of horseshoe-shaped tables 
favoured by burger joints and 
airport cafeterias, customers are 
serW by green-and-white dad 
waitresses. 

Beyond this middle kingdom, 
under the same high-vaulted ceil¬ 
ings (fined. like the walls, with tiles 
of two-tone tan and lit by chande¬ 
liers and the kind of lights found 
in stars* dressing-rooms), the seri¬ 
ous eaters gather. 

This is the restaurant proper. 
The tablecloths are in the Ameri¬ 
can vernacular, which means red¬ 
an d-white check to denote hearty 
earing, a good time and, vaguely. 
Old Europe. The waiters are in 
sombre black and green and the 
joint is jumping, but to a steady, 
controlled rhythm. 

The menu is hand-lettered on a 
sheet of tough paper that measures 
18 inches by 12 inches and needs 

Underneath the arches: some serious eating action at the Oyster Bar at Grand Central Station, New York 

to. It is updated daily and if there’s 
a price marked against what you 
want, you got iL On the back are 
listed some 120 white wines and a 
mere nine reds, which is dedaring 
one’s hand (if you don't like fish, 
you can have chicken or steak or 
too bad). All the wines are 
American — Oregon and Texas 
feature, as well as California. 

Faced with an impossible choice 
of 16 oyster varieties (among them 
Belons from Maine, Biuepoints, 
Apalachicola, Cheti camps, Cotuit, 
Maipeque and Vancouver), dams 
big and small and fish smoked on 
the premises (inducting late stur¬ 
geon), I ordered that great deli¬ 
cacy, oursins from Maine, which 

. were superb. 

Linder the heading “Today’s 
Catch” were listed 37 kinds of fish 
including bluefish, catfish, grou¬ 
per, mahi-mahi, pink snapper, 
scrod, shad (with or without roe), 
lautog, pompano and Virginia 
spots. 

Ingredients were of the highest 
quality, the cooking simple but 
not simplistic (there was an 
adventurous sea-bass in a potato 
barquette), presentation hand¬ 
some and service attentive and 
informed. All this goes on daily 
from 11.30am to 9.30pm — but 
not at weekends because then the 
Fulton Fish Market in lower 
Manhattan, source of most of the 
ingredients, is dosed. 

At £! an oyster and an averags 

of £12 a main course, cheap it 
ain't, but you get value. I find it 
hard to believe there is another 
specialist restaurant in the world 
offering such variety in such an 
ambience, under such good 
management 

When I left New York in the 
mid-1960s, the Oyster Bar would 
not have merited such a claim. Its 
present owner, Jerry Brody, says 
that by the early 1970s the place 
had deteriorated into a “big coffee 
shop”. Now it is a splendid bit of 
Americana. It contrives to be, like 
those other national treasures Mae 
West, Fred Astaire and the crea¬ 
tures of Charles Schuliz. both 
indelibly American and univer¬ 
sally accessible. 



Jonathan dark applauds historian Frank O’Gorman’s work 

How democratic is our electoral 
system? We know that a few voices 
are raised in criticism of it, but we 
tend to disregard them with a 
knowing smile: centre parties 
clearly want to load the dice in their 
favour by the device of propor¬ 
tional representation. Apart from 
that, the amount of fundamental 
criticism of our electoral machinery 
is remarkably smalL To an 
astonishing degree, we accept our 
“democratic” institutions because 
we believe in an historical theory of 
their origins. 

Essentially, this explains how 
Britain moved from oligarchic 
corruption to modern liberty. The 
Hanoverian age, before 1832, was 
just as Hogarth drew ft and Dickens 
wrote ft up: EatanswilL Then the 
reformers got to work, and in a 
series of titanic struggles shaped 
our democratic consciousness: 
1832,1867,1884,1918 still stand as 
milestones on the road to demo¬ 
cratic freedom. With universal 
suffrage, we arrive at the cad of that 
road. There is nothing more to be 

Except, of course, by the his¬ 
torian. He sees that the familiar 
story is really a matter of projecting 
modern values and practices back 
into the past, and condemning Old 
Pngiand for fi»Kng to fit them. But 
what happens if you examine the 
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“unrefonned” electorate in its own 
terms, and them look forward to 
modem practices? We discover 
that what we value as “democracy” 
is juft as formal, juft as much a 
question of convention, as what the 
HSnoverian did; but the conven¬ 
tions merely happen to be difierciiL 

Historians have preferred to 

Political progress: detail from one of Hogarth’s “The Election” plates 

denounce the electoral system 
rather than to explain how ft 
worked at constituency level. That 
is, indeed, a peculiarly difficult 
scholarly feat. Voters are more 
easily written off as dependent, 
venal, few in number, and politi¬ 
cally ignorant To rescue them from, 
this stereotype is not easy, if only a 
minority of seats were contested 
successively at general elections, 
which were anyway safely spaced at 
seven-year intervals. If only a 
minority, of the "dnH popula¬ 
tion possessed the vote, this 
mattered less, since general elec¬ 
tions did not unseat governments 
before the mkM9th century. 

0*Gorman’s central thesis is that 
the “electoral system was con¬ 
trolled by load families and 
connections, whose influence was 
exercised condftionaOy amidst hab¬ 
its of widespread political involve¬ 
ment” Far from a subservient 
electorate, patrons had to work to 
keep control. Obligations were 
reciprocal. Electoral activity was 
much more open, fluid, and eff¬ 
ective than the figures — say, for 
contests — suggest. The electorate 
was considerable and politically 
literate. It may have been small in 
size, but its activity (and that of 
mobilized bystanders) was far more 
democratic than appears. 

Essentially, electoral activity was 
directed to the expression and 
resolution of local conflicts, not to 
changing Westminster govern¬ 
ments. Local goals included resis¬ 
tance to as well as co-operation 
with elite control: reform in 1832 
came from within the system. It 

.successfully recoosintcted itself “It 
was not the ‘faults’ of the electoral 
system which were responsible for 
reform in 1831-2 but an unprece¬ 
dented conjunction of political 
circumstances.” 

How much of this is true of our 
own system, despite its obvious 
differences? Is the control of party 
organizations now less than that of 
patrons then? Are modem voters 
immune to ‘influence”? Are they 
bribed now with larger sums of 
public money than they were then 
with private money? Is the modem 
voter a paragon of political literacy? 
How local are his concerns? And 
yet, despite all these things, does 
our system not have a functional 
integrity despite its betrayal of most 
of its professed ideals? 

Frank fYfinrman admits that thp 

objective of his book is mildly 
pdemicaL “It is to offer a revision¬ 
ist interpretation of the unreformed 
electoral system and of unrefonned 
electoral politics. I wish to rescue 
the unrefonned decimate from the 
Whig interpretation of English 
history and from the neglect, 
contempt, and ignorance of histori¬ 
ans and propagandists.” 

In all of these aims ft is a brilliant 
success. With superb scholarship, 
O'Gorman has written the most 
distinguished book on the subject 
since 1903: its implications for 
modem democratic government 
are as profound as they are 
understated. 
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by history A vainglorious observer 
of the nation’s Press 
scene has recently be¬ 
moaned the “system 
of organized prej¬ 
udice” permitting 

reviewers to conceal their peraonal 
animus from the general public. If 
anything, such doctrinaire non¬ 
sense would have prompted me to 
suppress the fact that I am at work 
cm a biography ofBoris Pasternak. I 
choose to disclose ft because my 
interest in the subject is more 
vested than that of an embittered 
ex-wife, my animna more personal 
than that of a jealous expert in a 
narrow field. 

What is objectivity? “Then spake 
the woman whose the living child 
was, unto the king, for her bowels 
yearned upon her son, and she said, 
O my lead, give her the flying 
child.” But the other said: “Let ft be 
neither mine or thine, but divide 
ft.” No Pasternak biographer has 
ever behaved differently before the 
Solomon of truth. A false mother, 
with a mind fixed on objectivity, 
wants a life evenly divided among 
the claimants, s*iW wants a judge 
who is even-handed. No personal 
animus, please. No vested interest 

The specific truth of the life 
under review here is that it had 
already been sliced into two by the 
hand of history long before the 
biographers under review were 
bom. It is the even-handed joining 
of its heterogeneous and unequal 
parts that, in this case, marks the 
imposters among us. Pasternak, 
born in 1890, was dead as a creative 
being by 193S. His subsequent 
literal death is no more significant 
than that year’s figurative resurr¬ 
ection of Vladimir Mayakovsky by 
the hand of Stalin. Yet it is during 
the remaining quarter-century of 
his physical life that he wrote 
Zhivago, and western biographers 
find foe judgements of the Nobel 
Committee as difficult to ignore as 
their Soviet counterparts did 
Stalin’s. Here the life of Pasternak, 
nobody’s child, becomes a didactic 
myth of courage and art, with 
himself as a kind of kingpin of East 
European dissidence looking 
searchingly into the future of 
restructured opeimess and gentler, 
kinder liberalization. 

The standard method of spinning 
out this banal myth into the stuff of 
biography has until sow been 
scholarly. By weaving together 
Pasternak as he was after 193S and 
Pasternak as be had been until 
1935, the Zhivago ghost was made 
real enough, and foe genius of My 

Andrei Navrozov 

admits bias on the 
newest crop of 

Pasternak books 
Sister Life rendered a little more 

The translations 
used by the scholars were 
marvellously well-suited to foe 
exercise, since a tine of genius, 
properly sterilized (“Like copper 
globs of cindenO, sounds no 
different from a trite Russian 
proverb (“To five a life is not to 
cross a field”) uttered by the ghost 

Both of the above utterances are 
from Peter Levi’s biography, foe 

“pm-casting proverb” trans¬ 
lated by Robert Lowell, foe former 
from a poem where Pasternak 
“seems to be wandering about with 
a candle”, by Richard McKanc. 

BORIS PASTERNAK 
By Peter Levi 

Hutchinson, £17.95 

BORIS PASTERNAK 
The Tragic Years 

1930-1960 
By Evgeny Pasternak 
Collins Harvill, £15.00 

POEMS 1955-1959 and AN 
ESSAY IN 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
By Boris Pasternak 
Collins Harvill, £6.95 

The latter, I repeat, is of no interest 
to anyone save students of quaint 
Russian sayings. The former (Kak 
brfmzovoi zolbi zhardven in foe 
original; “like brazen ashes off a 
brazier” in my version) is what 
Russian culture is measured by, 
and will be for millenniums to 
come. 

The remarkable thing about 
Peter Levi’s biography is that it 
introduces a new way of weaving 
the web of that ubiquitous myth. 
His book is not scholarly, contains 
no footnotes, and seems to have 
sprung from a marsupial mind like 
a young kangaroo. The thesis may 
be foe same, tat its banality is 
alleviated by wild inventions, 
preposterous inaccuracies, and 
nnmppnrtHhfe analngiea. 

Which is why,- in my view, ft is 
the best biography of Pasternak 
currently available in English For 

foe academic pasternaknlogirt not 
only perpetuates the banal myth ot 
Pasternak, he turns him into a 
wishful replica of that Pastemak- 
ojogift. By contrast, Peter Levis 
replica of himself is more enter¬ 
taining and far less oppress ve. _ 

StiD, Levi knows no Russian. It is 
perhaps pedantic to point out 
elementary errors like Mir 
Isskustvo for Afir Iskusstva or 
Dunmaya for Dushnaya. And yet, 
if Shakespeare is difficult enough 
for those who read him inEnglish, 
f^wnie how impossible it would 
be to discover hxs poetry without 
knowing the original. In Pasternak, 
Elizabethan sophistication is mul¬ 
tiplied by the complexity of mod¬ 
em European culture, and the 
average Russian may understand 
him no better than Levi does. 
Average Russians, however. Eke 
average Englishmen, are readers, 
not writers, of literary biographies. 

Evgeny Pasternak, the poet’s son 
by a failed marriage, is the acknowl 
edged guru of Pasternakdogy and. 
Eke his father in his Nobel years, an 
inexhaustible source of biographi¬ 
cal mythopoesis. Not co¬ 
incidentally, GnIMn-s Harvill has 
seized upon the second part of his 
scholarly study. In this centenary 
year, proclaimed by Unesco to be 
The Year of Pasternak, who cares 
about Pasternak before 1930? It 
was in 1958 that he got the Nobel, 
idler all, «nd it was Collins Harvill. 
that brought out Zhivago in Eng¬ 
lish, in Manya Harari’s translation. 
Who cares, and who is there to say, 
that foe Nobel ennobled him 
approximately as a frock-coat but¬ 
ton would have ennobled the 
Aphrodite of Praxiteles? 

And what better way to tie it all 
together with a festive ribbon in 
1990 than to commission new 
translations of foe post-1930 poems 
from Ann Pasternak Slater, the 
poet's British niece, and her hus¬ 
band, the famous British poet Craig 
Rome, as well as to reissue the 
Harari translations of Poems 1955- 
1959 and An Essay in Auto¬ 
biography (1956) with a preface by 
Raine. In his preface, Raine 
describes early Pasternak as 
"Visibly lofty guff", and it begins to 
seem that the phantasmagoria of 
scholarly mythopoesis, glimpsed 
here at its most sterile, trivial and 
false, would not have come to 
torment us had Giangjaoomo 
FettrineUi, Zhivagtf s original pub¬ 
lisher, not struck a routine business 
deal with Collins Harvill 33 years 
ago. Of course, such a view is foil of 
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Labouring in the dark over 
Edward the elusive 

In 1066 ft took die Conqueror 
just a few months to roll up 
what was potentially foe most 

strongly governed state in Europe, 
with a standing army and an 
efficient system of taxation. A 
major factor in this was foe 
recognition by his European 
contemporaries that be had right on 
his tide: though there was a teenage 
legitimate heir, a usurper occupied 
foe English throne. In seeking to 
show how this came about, Mr 
Ronay’s book has its serious 
historical side, though its appeal 
will be elsewhere. 

How they continue to fascinate 
us, those nobs blown away by the 
gales of the world: the Vast emperor, 
the exiled prince. We forget that in 
life such men were ghosts. It is in 
death that they come to life, for 
then foe glamour of what might 
have been covers the nonentity and 
foe drunk, foe last Sultan in his 
seraglio having Sherlock Holmes 
read to him to while away the long 
afternoons. In foe men who were 
the last of the 600-year-old House 
of Cendic Ronay has the perfect 
candidates for what might have 
been: all they ever did was die 

suddenly and regularly and 
mysteriously or, in foe case of 
Edgar Aetheting, stagger his 
contemporaries by blowing a whole 
year’s pension on a single hone. 

But then most Saxon history is a 
blur of short reigns and shared 
names. And murder. A teenaged 
king stabbed by his stepmother, 
another dragged by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury out of the bed he had 
been sharing with his mistress and 
her mother to attend his own 
coronation: what a showed There is 
always foe superstar Alfred, of 
course, but as for the rest you need 
to be a Dark Age specialist to name 
more than five Saxon kings- In 
1057 the King of foe English, a 
sexless albino obsessed with re¬ 
ligion and bunting, sent for his one 
surviving nephew, who as a child 
had stepped out of English history 
wben Canute the Dane became 

Byron Rogers 

THE LOST KING OF 
ENGLAND 

By Gabriel Ronay 
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king. He entered it again briefly 
when, soon after reaching England, 
he died, leaving a small son, Edgar. 
That is all that is known about 
Edward the Exile, except that he 
spent 40 years in Hungary. 

But why Hungary? It took the 
embassy sent to get him back three 
years to find foe place. Ronay, a 
Hungarian himself with much 
conjecture and some interesting 
detective work; tries to fill in those 
40 lost years. In a collection of 
Saxon laws compiled for Henry I he 
found a reference to a stay in Kiev. 

Now this makes sense. A Scandina¬ 
vian dynasty ruled there, and foe 
city was on one of foe mqjor trade 
routes of northern Europe. It is also 
known that about the same time 
members of foe Hungarian royal 
family were in exile there, and from 
Kiev launched the invasion that 
regained their throne. And now we 
move into probably and perhaps, 
for it is Ronay’s case that foe Saxon 
prince accompanied them. There is 
no documentary evidence for this. 

He visited bis native land and 
found traces of an oral tradition 
referring to foe castle of an English 
prince, presumably the sort of gift a 
grateful king would have made. 
Unfortunately, with growing con¬ 
fidence. he then starts talking about 
Edward’s home-sickness in Hun¬ 
gary, and his overwhelming display 
of emotion when he finally set foot 
in England agajp, Yet all that 

is known for certain is that he was 
in Hungary, got married, and came 
home, where he died suddenly. 

Now the death is decidedly odd, 
for the chronicle mentions that, 
before it he was kept from seeing 
foe King. No names are mentioned 
and no reasons given, but Ronay 
points the finger at Harold, and 
holds him responsible for what he 
thinks was murder. Again it makes 
sense, afl this book makes sense, 
except that there is no evidence for 
much of it The result is that you 
are left with something not quite 
history and not quite fiction, and 
the author is not too parikular 
abom the distinction. 

Could the Exile have changed 
history? The haid-beaded William 
of Malmesbury wrote foe one 
character assessment “neither val¬ 
iant nor a man of abilities”. The 
best gloss on his son Edgar is that, 
despite foe many rebellions of his 
long life, he was always pardoned 
by the Norman kings against whom 
be rebelled. So it is only romance 
that underwrites this book. History 
draws neat red lines under one 
man’s name, but foe end few come 
long before that 

An exciting fictional d€but combining sexual 

intrigue, vanity, nemesis and unexpected 

r death . . . 
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Grown-Ups 
VICTORIA GLENDINNING 

'As sharp and elegant as I had expected' 

SUNDAY TIMES 

T-ively, cleverly constructed and funny 

tale of the strange ways of men with 
women, and women with men' 

THE TIMES 

Some years ago an extraordinary 
general meeting of professional 
philosophers took place in the 
south of France. The plan was to 
provide a forum for foe exchange of 
ideas, tiie sharing of experience, the 
practice of what some call commu¬ 
nication. The result was a disaster. 
The philosophers could talk for 
themselves, but not (so it seems) to 
each other. Several apocryphal 
stories are extant as to how the 
meeting finally brake down. My 
favourite is foe one that tells of 
Gabriel Marcel seeking to explain 
his notions of grace and transcen¬ 
dence to some logical positivists, 
who interrupted him to ask why he 
didn't simply say what be meant. “I 
can’ll” cried MarceL "Eta jfl had a 
piano here I coidd play it for you!" 

Iain Crichton Smith is a piano- 
player, in this sense, and I must 
refrain from shooting him, since be 
is doing his besL Boro on foe Isle of 
Lewis, in the Outer Hebrides, some 
60-odd years ago, this poet has been 
bilingual from the start, publishing 
good work in English and Gaelic. 
The English poems often strike me 
as having ;an air of translation 
about them, as if Crichton Smith 
thought and fell in Gaelic. But such 
a remark does little justice to the 
craft and ease of his writing, so 
perhaps it would be truer to observe 
that here is a poet who gives every 
sense of having heard some ab¬ 
solute music which he makes it his 
task to convey to us in words: 

Rainbow I love you, you are 
composed of light, 

primary colours, hiatuses, a 
bridge. 

Athlete and artist, you have 
perfectly curved 

into the rick ignorance of the 
jfuture. 

Of poets 
and 

pianos 
POETRY 
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THE VILLAGE AND 
OTHER POEMS 

By lam Crichton Smith 
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udStnraK^hhe 
Edited by Christopher Maurer 

Viking. £16.95 

Notice that the rainbow is being 
praised for its effort, which might be 
considered curiously Celtic. These 
lines are typical also of another 
strain in their author in that they 
engage with chaos and despair (that 
“rich ignorance”), but still find a 
way to sing about them. The Village 
and Other Poems rejects irony and 
most other fashionable modes to 
achieve this note. While the “other 
poems” are mostly lyrical, the title 
sequence is a Grabbc-hke medita¬ 
tion on foe particular rural world 
that gives limits to foe poet's 
imagination. The whole seems to 
me an uncommonly truthful book. 

even if the nature of its truth 
remains recalcitrant to prose 
explanation. 

Lorca solved his own piano- 
playing problems by reference to 
foe duende, that important part of 
Spanish gypsy dancing which 
sweeps audiences and performers 
off their feet. By the form he came 
to write Poet in New York, though, 
foe absolute music had turned into 
jazx, and the intensity of his 
response to the modem world was 
getting in the way of any celebra¬ 
tion of verities, eternal or other¬ 
wise. These are poems of alienation 
and breakdown, the heart-breaking 
songs of a wounded nightingale. 
The new Vflang edition prints the 
Spanish text and an English tranria. 

tion on facing pages, and augments 
this with letters that Lorca wrote to i 
his family as be worked on foe 
book. Some strange incidentals 
emerge, notably that the poet was 
so paranoid at this period that he 
believed that Dali and Bufinel were 
conspiring against him; “Buflud 
has made a little s**t of a film called 
An Andalusian Dog, and the 
1 Andalusian dog* is me." The best 
of these poems transcend such 
moods, transform their own sur¬ 
realism, and come op singing 
splendidly, even if the burden of 
their song is death: 

I know a ceremony so secret 
it requires an old rusty inn, 
and 1 know the horror qf open 

. eyes 
on the concrete surface qf a plate: 

^atorestiag, of course, that Lorca 
was to progress from this to trying 
to make sense of foe death of his 
friend, foe bullfighter tgnaein San¬ 
chez Mqias, before meeting his 
own peculiarly senseless death. 

Every ending 
is a beginning 

11 faut etre absohtment modeme. 
Rimbaud’s advice to artists which 
became the battle cry of bis genera¬ 
tion is still with us a century later. 

We need, though, to ask our¬ 
selves whether the meaning of the 
word “modern” has altered signifi¬ 
cantly since. It is an important 
question, because we are dealing 
with one of those ungrateful no¬ 
tions which seem to deteriorate in 
direct proportion with the fre¬ 
quency of their use. Even a cursory 
survey of art history books on 20th- 
century art reveals that foe word 
‘‘modern’* has 
been lovingly in¬ 
corporated in ev¬ 
ery title, and the 
current addition 
to an already im¬ 
pressive list 
makes no excep¬ 
tion. It surpasses 
its predecessors 
by managing to 
squeeze the word 
in twice. 

In the first in¬ 
stance, “mod¬ 
ern” is used in a 
historical sense 
as a label for foe -knots-paesj 
100 years of art¬ 
istic develop¬ 
ment which con¬ 
stitute the sub¬ 
ject matter of foe 
book. Although _ 
contributed by —‘ ‘ 
different authors, the eight chapters 
covering the main European and 
American stylistic trends from 
“Impressionism” to now were 
brought to a common denominator 
by following a standard pattern: an 
introduction plus mini-biograph¬ 
ies, succeeding each other tike 
beads on a string. 

A refreshing exception fa the 
more idiosyncratic Chapter Two. 
“Symbolism and Ait Nouveau” by 
Alastair Mackintosh. He starts 
from the premise that the vagaries 
of taste which dictate the making of 
art history rendered Symbolism 
and Art Nouveau unfashionable in 
the 1960s, and therefore they were 
ignored by the mainstream to foe 
extent that in “an inexpensive book 
directed at the broad mass of art 
lovers” both are omitted. 

But in George Heard Hamilton’s 
book on 20th-century art 

published in the 1960s, Painting 
and Sculpture in Europe: 1880-1940 
in the Pelican, History of Art series, 
very much directed at the “broad 
mass of art lovers", Symbolism is 
treated as exhaustively as Fauvism 
or Cubism.. 

This brings into focus the im¬ 
portant issue of method, justifiably 
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questioned not only by Mackintosh 
but by foe editor as wdL He aigues 
in the preface that the often 
favoured linear historical ap¬ 
proach, which regards art history as 
an apostolic succession of -isms, 
does not work, and this is proved 
by our inability to assess the last 20 
years of development in art, re¬ 
ferred to by the fashionable terin 
Post-Modernism. 

It would be appropriate to point 
out here that, while much' art 
history is dominated by the linear 
concept of evolution, equally 

important alter¬ 
natives, such-as 
the popular cy¬ 
clical theories 
based on foe 
Hegelian 
history sdz/ ^a 
spiral movement 
(inherited .by, 
Marxism), faaife 
always existed 
side by side. 

Post-Modern¬ 
ism is the second 
instance when 
the word mod-' 
era is used in foe 
title of this book: 
But if we qgree 
that the -die-' 
tionary defini¬ 
tion of the wore 
modem as, “at, 

~ — or characteristic 
. of present or re- 

centbme .constitutes a reasonable 
working definition, post-modem 
recoraes a contradiction in terms.; 

Perhaps for that reason, £Larco 
Uvingstone, author of foTfart 
cnapter in the book, “Pluralism 
^^fl»*960s” who had also 

offering the much-needed apofegfa 
tor its coming into being, chose foe 
fenn pluralism inapa^ * ■ 

His chapter ends rather abruptly 
2 aci^owiedging that at present 
“c ^ fisoed with a situation when: 
. tvery movement and art form' 
initiated since the early 1960s 
continues to exist as a defensible 
Proposition as we approach thelast 
25S2 <£our century." Yetin-all 

S!™*™* Plurality there is a 
°f optimism in the very 

wealth of poosihO- 
ities on offer. 

** lhe conclusion: from our 
o^iTS11®8® Aw* can teno 
conclusion. Yet as our century 

subsrri*^ c*ose> c*45® if we do not 
to ** dkkOKai vfewof 

hFZS?"** at teaftflrom 
fin de slide that 

It “soak a beginning: 
JuJS?feft to the umSSS 

to draw our conclusion. .. ■ " 

* j £ 

* ^ V X. 

"a-.."" 

Impressionism to 
Post-Modernism 

Edited by David Britt 
Thames A Hudson, £14.95 r • i 

& : 
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REVIEW 37 

Period settings 
for romance 

John Russell Taylor wonders at the survival 
of some historic houses and their interiors 

Until replaced a fete while a golden age of lifestyle: rich aoc 
ago by a Japanese-financed cultivated people saw all aspects 01 

residential devetooment. their life as a wav of ermessmi 

Until replaced a lisle while 
ago by a Japanese-financed 
residential development, 

there they all still were, on MGM*s 
oW Lot Four in Culver City: the 
Andy Hardy Street, the Camille 
cottage, die Western Front French 
village originally built fix The Big 
Parade... mouldering slightly, it 
is true; but; since the southern 
California dimate is (datively 
kind, they stood proud as monu¬ 
ments to the durability of even the 
most flighty romantic dreams. 
FonthiO, one feds, must have been 
something Ufa* thyt- the wnw 
dubious theatrical materials, the 
same buUdiug to create a particular 
fantasy effect, the same Ahtsion of 
permanence Hiitgiiicing m (wawtial 

mmsincss. And of course Foothill 
survived only seven years from its 
completion (in so far as it ever was 
completed) until its collapse; even 
Garbo's rustic _ 

a golden age of lifestyle: rich and 
cultivated people saw all aspects of 
their life as a way of expressing 
themselves, or projecting an image 
of themselves which would be 
impressive. This meant that every¬ 
thing should be aU-of-a-mece: the 
literary work (Scott was a busy 
professional, Walpole and Beck- 
ford at the very least inspired 
literary dabblersX the residence and 
its decor, the antiquarian interests* 
and the objects collected in pursuit 
of these interests. Si monumentum 
requiris... 

Not that on die whole one can, 
any more, just look around. We can 
see Strawberry Hill, but not its 
original contents. We cannot see 
Fonthill, except in the glamorous 
(glamorized?) engravingsof Rutter 
and Britton. Goodrich Court, the 
ultimate expression of Sir Samuel 
Rush Meyridc (Scott's great adviser 
_ on arms and ar- 

S3S tot* ™ekc 
much longer. INTI 

The other The British 
houses in Clive Home, 1 
Wain wright's By CThws 1 
book did stand Yal 
up a bit better - 
than Bedford's 1" 
folly, though it is hard not to 
wonder that Walpole's pinchbeck 
gothick at Strawberry Hill has 
lotted, it is still there, and so is Sir 
Walter Scotfs Abbotsford, a grim¬ 
mer, heftier Scottish equivalent 
Goodrich Court has gone, finally 
demolished in the 1940s, but 
Chariecote Park is still around, 
cunningly practising its deceptions 
on those who, blinded by the 
legendary Shakespearian associ¬ 
ations, imagine that everything 
they are seeing must be realty old. 
Perhaps that is what they were 
meant to think; but probably not 
George Hammond Lucy, after all, 
could surely not have cared less 
what people in general thought, and 
would certainly have expected his 
antiquarian and connoisseur 
friends to recognize what in the 
present interiors was his own 
invention, more suited than any 
genuine survival could be to setting 
off his collections to best 
advantage. 

In that respect Ghariecote fen* 
right in line with the other houses 
in the book: they were each 
designed, not so mud» as acomfort- 
abfe or grand living-space, but 
rather as a jewel cabinet within 
which an imposing collection could 
be stored and displayed. And above 
all, they were designed as settings - 
settings for a performance of life. 
For the early Romantic period was 

THE ROMANTIC 
INTERIOR 

The British Collector at 
Home, 1750-1850 

By C3fve Wainwright 
Yale. £35 

The icy grip of history 
' n 1977 a Durham Unrver- Jsxty student, Robert Swan, 

chanced on David Thom- 
l——J son’s book Scott’s Me in 

- the university library: 
' tT stared for a long time at the 

picture of four men on the cover, 
their eyes sank in their sockets, skin 
stretched tight over cheekbones; 

J buf it was less these physical 
manifestations of starvation and 

suffered, than the ex¬ 
pression in their eyes... What the 
befllud gone on, I asked aloud, to 
make that happen?” 
.When Swan discovered that no 

one had ever dared to retrace 
Scott's footsteps to the South Pole, 
he became possessed by the thought 
of doing so. Roland Hontford’s 

i book Scott and Amundsen fuelled 
ftiid&nDuration. 
" Swan’s original idea was to 
vindicate Scott by recreating the 
conditions of his final tragic ex¬ 
pedition of 1912. When be met 
Roger Meats in 1980. they con- 

Hazel Leslie 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF 
SCOTT 

By Roger Meats and 

Robot Swan 
Grqflon, £5.99 

ceived an even more daring plan. 

single push from the coast “with a 
yniniranm of food — DO dQOtS, HO 
air support, no dogs, ponies or 
mechanized vehicles — just two 
men, hauling sledges on the longest 
white walk in history?” 

By November 1984, when the 
expedition ship sailed from 
London, “just two men" had 

24. After wintering on the coast at 
Cape Evans, Scott's base camp, 
three of the five were to make the 
final walk to the Fate 

It is an extraordinary story, told 
mainly by Mears in spare but vivid 
style. I felt the hair rising on my 

Dfcck with the first sight of Scotfs 
hut, “bone grey and sdenF on the 
black beach, the supplies in it still 
untouched, the stables almost filled 
with see, but still containing bales 
of hay for the potties. 

Emotions ran high. The ghosts of 
past heroes seemed to accompany 
the party and invite comparison. 
One oi Sam’s mem wrote of his 
companions: “They were gold. 

cannot express how good their 
companionship was.** Relations 
within this tense, sdfanalytical 
modern parly were described by 
one of them as more like “a 
continuous encounter group” 

The 70-day journey was a strange 
mixture of high whiluratmn and 
grinding exhaustion. “We have 

must convert every ounce of food 
we consume into miles,** wrote 
Mean in his diary. Even the 
armchair traveller understands, by 
die end of this gripping book, what 
pot the haunted look into the eyes 
of those four men 70 years ago. 

jAKrnf mourX has coro- 
pletely vanished, 

GOR though many 
collector at scattered pieces 
’50-1850 from his colkc- 
ai—right lions survive. 
£35 But at least 

- ____ George Ham- 
1 ■ “ mond Lacy's 

“re-edification" of Chariecote is to 
a surprising degree still present and 
correjn, perhaps because it has 
convinced many apart from Na¬ 
thaniel Hawthorne that its “perfec¬ 
tion of comfort and domestic taste 
must have taken ages, and the 
thoughts of successive generations 
to produce". And Walter Scott’s 
Abbotsford, best, most coherent 
and, Wainwright argues, most in¬ 
fluential of them all, is preserved in 
as nearly as possible its original 
integrity. 

What is most interesting and 
novel about the book is its insis¬ 
tence on this original integrity. The 
man, the place mid the possesions 
were, when put together, a miracle 
of rare device. And while there are 
many studies of the architectural 
beginnings of the Gothic Revival, 
on the collections of the great 
Romantic collectors, and cm the 
literary influence of Scott, Walpole 
and Beckfbrd, not to mention more 
specialized considerations of early 
19th-century antiquarianism, no 
one has ever brought it all together 
so vividly to re-create the period’s 
vision of the high, good life. The 
men who had this vision knew who 
they were, knew how they wished to 
appear, arid rejoiced in the belief 
that these two concepts were one 
and the same. Who nowadays can 
present himself to the world with a 
similar confidence? 

*• ~v: 'i he best thing about this 
/TV book is its cover. It’s a 

-JL, s reproduction of a photo- 
graph taken in 1914: three 

young men, soberty suited and 
hatted, gaze out of an empty 
landscape. They are formally 
dressed in the middle of nowhere, 
with fresh feces that contradict 
their heavy dark cloches and awk¬ 
ward canes. The odd contrasts 
malm a haunting *TTing**1 and Rich¬ 
ard Powers has built an elaborate 
and ambitious novel on its 
resonance. 

Who were these youths? “Three 
farmers on their way to a dance, 
1914". This is die caption beside 
the photograph as it is exhibited in 
Detroit in the 1980s. It is spotted 
there by a loquaciously alienated 
American who becomes obsessed 
with its significance. He learns that 
it was taken by the German 
photographer, August Sander. “The 
date sufficed to show that they were 
not going to their expected dance." 
A threefold story emerges piece¬ 
meal from this shadow of the past 
Another American cranes across 

is? 

-v' •'vf'- . « -A-: 

Pnrlrfaiftnuluitii TsfritTrtfimon 
for “Rattin* it Up” by Adrian Mitchell 

Glittering prize 
Ancient history relates that the 
goose of Mother Goose laid an egg 
of pure gold. The thing has now 
been appropriated by modern pub¬ 
licity ami turned inm a gilded prize 
“fra the most outstanding new¬ 
comer to British children's book 
iflus&ratios". First dished op in 
1979 to Middle Cartlidge, the 
Golden Egg of the Mother Goose 
Award has now had nine more 
winners, and Ten Golden Yean has 
been published to exhibit their 
combined talents, and, I suppose, 
the perspicacity of Mother Goose's 
judges. 

The Festschrift is an elaborate 
one. Various contemporary poets 
have been asked to submit some 
rhymes for children. These, with an 
introduction, have been organized 
into 20 page-openings, and each 
Golden Egg gets two shots at a 

FOR CHILDREN; 

Brian AJderson 

TEN GOLDEN YEARS 
Edited by Sally Grindley and 

Chris Powting 
Walker Books, £9.95 

double-page spread. Thus Miss 
Cartlidge, who specializes in fuzzy 
animals, illustrates a doggy-birth¬ 
day poem by Peter Dixon, and has 
teddy-bears moving house for a 
poem by Alan Brownjohn. The 
most recent winner, Charles Fuge, 
supplies a gaggle of cheerful gos¬ 
lings for the introduction and a 
jungleful of animals for John Rice's 
“Bears Don't Ba* Bananas". 

Understandably, though, the 

Travellers who 
missed the ball 

the photograph • •; 
aywnng old film- '.*v 
ily papers in Chi¬ 
cago: he never Dina! 
meets his fellow - 

sleuth, but he THREE F/ 

contemporary THEIR WAY 
identity through By Rich 
brooding on the Pengu 
patterns of his- ■ ■■ — - 
tray. The farm¬ 
ers acquire characters and stories of 
their own, as they stumble through 
a disintegrating Europe. But their 
fortunes are seen through contem¬ 
porary preoccupations, for “the 
realities of the past become true 
only when they intersect the 
present”. 

; , FICTION 

Dinah Birch 

THREE FARMERS ON 
THEIR WAY TO A DANCE 

By Richard Powers 
Penguin, £4.99 

[ruM . .tf y°u think 
iy»"_ this sounds a 

touch com* 
Birch plicated, you are 
- quite right Five 

MERSON **lc* uofo.ld 
f) a rjANCF simultaneously: UAUAJNLt ^ stones of 

I Powers Hubert, Peter 
£4.99 and Adolphe, 
====^^== the step-brothers 

caught in the 
photograph together, and those of 
their two investigators. One of 
these, unhelpfully, is also called 
Peter; the other, still more unhelp¬ 
fully. is given no name at all. 
Possibilities for confusion in the 
slack-minded reader abound. 

But story is not the point of the 

method is hit-or-miss. Some poets 
have provided verses such as haiku 
which are until ns treble; some il¬ 
lustrators are not comfortable when 
confined to two random spreads. 
Nevertheless, as with another an¬ 
serine enterprise from the same 
publisher last year - Iona Opie’s 
Tail Feathers From Mother Goose 
— the anthology shows something 
of the variety of illustrative styles 
that are admired today. And some¬ 
times, as with Emma Chichester 
Clark’s wide-eyed view of two 
nonsense poems by Dick King- 
Smith, the fruitfulness of the 
Golden Egg is happily apparent 

All the royalties for the book go 
towards parents* accommodation 
at the Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital - “a tribute”, say the editors 
nicely, “from Mother Goose to 
Peter Pan". 

novel We are being asked to 
consider the mixed heritage of 
modem American man. Richard 
Powers has thought deeply about 
the processes of history as they 
shape die lives of the individuals 
trapped in its currents. The pres¬ 
sures of narrative lake second place 
to bis determination to share his 
conclusions with us. Fragmented 
accounts of what happened, or 
might have happened, to the five 
men at the centre of the book are 
interspersed with brisk digressive 
lectures about the historical signifi¬ 
cance of Sarah Bernhardt, Henry 
Ford, photography, modernism 
and the avant-garde, biography, 
and many other topics of interest to 
our view of the past. Intriguing and 
sometimes stylish, these cerebral 
diversions demonstrate a lively and 
well-informed mind in their au¬ 
thor. But the cumulative effect is to 
muffle the edges of the compelling 
image which is the novel's starting- 
point It’s a relief to return to those 
three farmers. They meet our eyes 
as enigmatically as even grave, 
knowing, and quite unreachable. 

Lefty villains — a gentleman’s vision 

Cajtiria Scott ad the mm&tn of Ms do—r 4 cxp*K<l> n at the South Pole 

v •/! HzGibbon’s novel was first 
jEV published in I960, and 

.J4'- even then it seemed a 
".kiaj-Tfl rather lurid warning 

agawist the CND-type unilateral 
disarmer. A general election victory 
of a Labour Party ‘Committed to 
unilateral disarmament rods with 
the Sight of the Royal Family to 
pnarffl, the reunpositioD of ex¬ 
change controls, censorship of the 
press and television, mass arrests of 
whozes, blade street gangs, political 
opponents of the new regime, and 
the solution of the unemployment 
problem by the land offer of the 
grosriaiK to provide work in the 
exciting new frontiers in Siberia. 
The Russian delegation, sent to 
verify the dosing of American 
bases in Fwf*gndT remains to 
administer the “special camps** set 
up fra* political prisoners in Hyde 
Park FitzGibbon must have had a 
far jollier time with this book than 
Orwell, with whose relentlessly 

Eighty-Four this _ 
novel has occa- wHFlSTTl 
sionally been W 
compared. HAL#. 

It has been re- By Const*® 
issued with an 
introduction by a s - 
the Conservative 
MP, Julian Amory, as a “whole¬ 
some reminder" that things could 
go wrong for Gorbachov. Its pro¬ 
phetic message is that electing a 
Labour government is a high-risk 
option. 

FitzGibbon wrote of a world 
dominated by the aristocracy, 
London dubs and country week¬ 
ends. His characters are so upper- 
class that they regard wearing a 
dinner jacket as being in faintly bad 
taste, ’’since nowadays every com¬ 
muter changed for dinner flu; 
moment he got bade to his house in 
foe suburbs’*. There are numerous 
dderiy air vicMnarshais, powerful 

Eric Homberger 

WHEN THE KISSING 
HAD TO STOP 

By Gunstantine FftzGib&oa 
Bedew. £5 JO 

n the feceafit there seems 
%= to be little (apart from a 

mflliiMiarre setting) tOCon- 
^incct The Edge (Dick Fran- 

Pan, £3.99) with Elmore 
miffs Split Images, 
Bed by Penguin at £150. The 
tdh the story of ***** 

samfnp Tor Kelsey who. for a 
«y, works for foe Jodrey Club 
a undercover security agent’ 
present objective is to prevent 
^io$ Apollo FUmer, corroptor 

and probable murderer, 
: committing further CMKS. 

setting is the luxurious Great 
scrotmental Murder Race 
i; foe journey is a marvellous 

scenic route across the breadth of 
fjmarfa, while foe characters also 
include a troupe of acton playing 
out a minder mystery for the 
rotartaimnent of die millionaire 
hone owners. A touch of romance 
adds zest to the chase. 

Elmore Leonard's plot is devel¬ 
oped on two levels. The first deals 
with nmltirmiOfonaire Robbie 
Daniels’s unhealthy attachment to 
foe sport of people shooting the 
second with lieutenant Bryan 
Hurd's determination to bring him 
to justice. Hold’s journalist girl¬ 
friend provides an enigmatic link 
between the two strands. Drug 
runners, sleazy ex-cops, corrupt 

The millionaire murders 
diplomats, and the flashy lifestyle 
of Palm Beach jet-setters furnish 
the background. 

The Dude Frauds offering has the 
osoal simple but effective ingredi¬ 
ents, sfoere the good are very good, 
and honest, and upright, md the 
bad are unashamedly wicked. The 
reader is not expected to question 
motives or the quirks of peraon- S. As ever, Francis provides us 

an intriguing np-todate ver¬ 
son of the old-fashioned certainties 
of John Buchan. 

Lisanne Radice 

Elmore Leonard, on the other 
hand often encapsulates the 
strange illogicaKty and instability 
of an American society where rules 
need not apply or do not even exist 
In Split /mages he also produces an 
ambivalent picture of convoluted 
and deeofv flawed personalities. 

And yet the similarities between the 
two thrillers are startling. 

First, we have the whetting of the 
appetite in the opening sentence. *T 
was following Dory Wolfram at a 
prudent 50 paces when he stum¬ 
bled, fell face down on the Tarmac 
and lay stilL** A classic Francis 
lock-off As intriguing is the Elmore 
Leonard opening; “In the winter of 
1981 a multi-millionaire by the 
name of Robinson Daniels shot a. 
Haitian rtifegee who had broken 
into his home in Rdm Beach.” 

mbereer Yankee busi- 
_5_ nessmen, and 
e vromsn upholders of 

family tradi‘ Jaiur tions. 
wFitzGibhoa Among the 
,£5J0 villains, primacy 

_■ - of place is given 
to naive and/or 

traitorous left-wing intellectuals. 
The deceit, hypocrisy, delusions 
and tm trustworthiness of intellec¬ 
tuals are underfilled in every 
posable manner. In the Fifties, 
during the heyday of lan Fleming, 
who was only interested in intellec¬ 
tuals of the “mad scientist” and 
arch-conspirator variety, 
FhzGibbon's emphasis took on a 
particular edge. They end up 
deservedly in Russian gulags, along 
with the literary women (another 
species detested by the author) who 
foolishly love them, hi foe camps 
They find unfaithful wives, naive 
politicians and businessmen. 

Then there is the extraordinary 
command of plot and paring; the 
sharply defined images often 
beautifully understated, and the 
deceptively easy style of writing 

But more intriguing of all, a 
characteristic not always associated 
with Elmore Leonard, if synony¬ 
mous with Francis, is the role of the 
hero as knight errant, a Sir Galahad 
pitting bis wits against the evils of 

Fulfilling a missinn, righting 

wrongs, Tor Kelsey and Bryan 
Hurd, however different their ap¬ 
proach, know that their cause is 
just, even though, as the former 
painfully comments, “the arid iron 

There is in When the Kissing 
Had to Stop an impressi ve amount 
of wistful infidelity among the 
aristos, consummated off-stage, 
and a tremendous feel for those 
awkward soda! occasions such as 
when Felix Seligman, Jewish finan¬ 
cier turned pious Catholic, enter¬ 
tains Lord Clonaid, his wife's lover. 

FitzGibbon saw certain things 
dearly. The erosion and then 
destruction of civil liberties is 
greeted in the novel with silence or 
acquiescence. Police in the novel 
smoothly adapt to the new role of 
enforcing totalitarian oppression. 
No illusions about the good old 
British bobby here. His Russians 
are 100 per cent pure villains, 
somewhat of foe James Bond 
variety, but lacking Ian Fleming's 
occasional delight in sado¬ 
masochistic scenes of torture and 
rape. FitzGibbon was much too 
much of a gentleman for such 
carryings on. 

(is) that the bad might fed more 
satisfied and fulfilled than the 
good”. 

From thrillers to short stories, 
Maxim Jakubowsfcf s New Crimes 
(Robinson. £5.99) is an interesting 
and varied mixture of the private 
eye, lockcd-room psychological and 
suspense offering. There is a good 
sprinkling of famous names, both 
British and American — Barnard. 
Cody, Lovesey, Pronzim and 
Paretsky to mention but a few. The 
problem with this type of short 
story is that it is difficult to develop 

•the necessary complexities of plot, 
which is why the psychological New 
Crimes linger in foe memory. 
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MONTEVERDI CHOIR 
ENGUSH BAROQUE SOLOISTS 

John Eliot Gardiner 

HAYDN THE SEASONS 
Concert sponsored by Sun Affiance iMunact Group 

Please see Bvfckao panel for details 

THURSDAY U JANUARY at 7.45 pja. 

MOZART - SCHUBERT 
MENDELSSOHN 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA ©Marcello Viotti conductor 
Stephanie Goaley violin 

Hoad-The Meric Flue 

Meadcferoibs—,    VtoHaCratcesto 
Schubert Symphony No.9 (The Great) 

D.50, £9 JO, £11.50, £1200, £15.50 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL SUNDAY M JANUARY ai ?J9pm 

FRIDAY 26 JANUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

BRIAN WRIGHT conductor 
MURRAY McLACHLAN piano ©Rossini-The Barber Of Seville Ovmure 

Handel-Water Music Suite 

Beethoven---Symphony No. 5 
£7 JO, £10. £12-50, £14 JO. £16J0 

Handel MESSIAH 
In the presence of 

RJLH THE PRINCESS OF WALES 
Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir — 700 voices 

JOAN RODGERS ALFREDA HODGSON 
THOMAS EDMONDS STAFFORD DEAN 

JOHN BIRCH organ 
WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 
Conductor CHARLES FARNCOMBE 

£1. ft JMMW ta Ofercoi-wtw A ta M M—W H. U. TdOMOi tiff 
MpwactpeikililBtaSeaB&wrwreCUiiw 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 8 pja. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

MARTYN BRABUNScoocL JOANN A MaeGREGCHt ptaan ®The Mangy of Figaro Ovcitme 
Fine Klcme Naddanaak 

Piano Cooceno No-21 K467 
Symphony No.4l Qapitcx) 

£7 JO, £10, £12-50, £1430, £1630 
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LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES ■» 

SEATO AVAIL THB WEEKf LETTICE AND LOVAGE 

MUST CLOSE 27 JANUARY 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

• TUESDAY 23 JANUARY 7.30 pm 
NEC INTERNATIONAL SERIES 

Rossini.Ov. William Tell 
Grieg. Piano Concerto 
Saint-SaSns  Organ Symphony (No. 3) 

Soloists Jams Vakarelis, John Birch 
Conductor Carlos Paita 

* * * 

TUESDAY 30 JANUARY 7.30 pm 
conductor 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
MllO 51 

JOSHUA BELL 
Beethoven.Ov. Leonore No. 3 
Mendelssohn . Violin Concerto 

- Tchaikovsky. Symphony No. 5 

Sponsored by First loicntue Bank 

• _Tel: 01-928 MOO Tickets £4 50 - £20 

1BBS&TILLETT INTERNATIONAL LDEDER RECITAL SERIES 
Queen Elizabeth Hall Thursday II January at 7.45 pm 

EMMAKIRKBY soprano 
; ANTHONY ROOLEY lute 

J7th Century Arie Antiche 
„ , . for detail phase see rand 

HAMLET 
Today 2.00 6 7.00. 
THE m Today 2-00 6 7.SO m 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSERpresaRB 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ql-asaOO 

TOMORROW 

GRAND OPERANIGHT 
■ ■ ' ■ II f 1 *' -1' . dlr*i' . 

t.Ur."*h*j11r J1, = Jv:w _MAlaC 

SUNDAY 14 JANUARY at 730 

HITS FROM THE SHOWS 
NATIONAL SSBSPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conduom: JOHN OWEN EDWARDS 

Sotzmo: ROSEMARY ASHE Baritone: JOHN CASHMQRE 

hp—MaUrnfaB—mWal 
fe*ruU94WfUa’i TOBHW1 WfflE ORBA', 

■GUS*, ‘ETOA' pka exewpti feem'WESTaDESIOE?’, 
«SSMEIAIF,*CH0SCSLEffi'1 MEAMYGJBL', 

■rnggP. SUttMMHj •OPABOMA*, WMEUPT*.— 
£430 £6J50 £830 £10.50 £l 1.50 £ 13.50 £15 

S5I5IS555BEE3 
FRIDAY 19 JANUARY at 7.45 

111 ■■■ill lalfcin ulth ftw IUUMCMI 

HANDEL-HAYDN-MOZART 
ENGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DjncnffiKHidndiFIBILIPmN^ll 

nntWOlUH SIBMU2NSON 
THmmce CRISPIAN STEELE-PEBRINS 

n7TWTN 

IHHIES 
SATURDAY 27 JANUARY at 730 pja. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS CLEOBURY cendunor PIERS LANE proao 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

Romeo & Joliet Fantasy Overture 
Qpdedo ItsHea Swan Lake Suite 

II Piaao Concerto No. 1 
gJ “1812" Overture with Carman & Mortar Effects 

£630, £830, £11, £12.50, £14, £15.50 

WIGMORE HALL 
Sunday Afternoon 21 January at 4pm 

Harold Holt Ltd 

presents 

JULIAN BREAM 
playing works by 

BACH • GIULIANI • TIPPETT - GRANADOS 

£15, £10. £7, £5 Box CHTioc/CC 01-935 2141 

I ij I) liVTaM f I 

p ■1H v : III • J * 0 4 t ‘ 'WB 

lEZSZSSEi 'i-mr135m 
THURSDAY 8 FEBRUARY at 7.45 

VIENNESE EVENING 
or MUSIC & DANCE 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHNCTON MEADMORC 
tren Btftok Mays OirMlne 

at certain pertocmances 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 746 Mats Wed & Sat 3 
Tickets available week niehta 

June U> Sepmeber 1990 
POSTAL APPLICATIONS ONLY 

Unm January 27 

Box OOkx 6 CMK Cards 
6 Grom 437 7373 

‘ALLO-ALLO 

fwii" iii; ^ 

1 )Arh*" wr.?1 ik ru. nr.vm- 

rfsiarSHT fJ 

Mofrfrt 8pm. Sat 630 6 ejoom 
Mat Wed 24Sgra 

Cc )■« tee) 240 7200 <24 brail 
£741 9999 / 379 4444 j 

LYMC 9taflsbury Ave. 437 3606 
Croum9306123CCOl 379 4444 
£741 9999/0*9 MeJ 240 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

wtttl SUSIE BLAKE 
BV Andrew Davies 

Dtreaed By Richard wnsou 

at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TODAY & TOMORROW at 3 p.m. & 7 JO p.m. 

MONDAY & TUESDAY at 7JO pan. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR §> OUT - SOME RETURNS AVAILABLE 

Bor Office 01-589 8212/9465 lAcccss/Voa) 

AJJ cmlii cards 01-836 2428 24hr booking 
BOOKING NOW FOR MARCH 11 

SEE SEPARATE ANNOUNCEMENT 

SALOME 
“a guttering numwa’ map 

FROM 22 JANUARY 
LIMITED NINE WEEK SEASON BARNABY 
ntacm T6EATRE WC 2 

UTKKVDR Mumra 
CHRISTMAS curr TO THE 

LONDON THEATRES 8. Times 

THE BAKER’S WIFE 
by Jeeepb Stefa 

mm i"1",."."7wi 

IbheBTIItew Lid hi maocfatioii with The South Bank Ccmrr 

WhalV On. Mon-rn 7.4S. Sell 
4-30 6 &1S Wed Mat 3.00 | 

OPERA A BALLET 

etHMnm S 836 3161 cc 240 

OratA Today 300 A 7.30. 
Tue 7 JO HANSEL A ML ILL. 
Wed 7-50 FAUST. 

AUERT 867 1116 cc 867 1111 
379 4444 iNg Meg reel741 9999 

2407200 flBkg*®*' Ow 067 1115 
BEST MUSICAL 

SWET Award 1983 
WUXY NIMBI'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

KOVAL FESTIVAL MALL 01 928 
»__8800 CC 
, OWLISH NATIONAL BALLET 
. Peter Scbauftno- prod union of 

■ THE NUTCRACKER 
Today Mai 2 JO MgHpn- 

ptay hr years' DM 

KLOUnrea CAD bkga 836 6404) 
E»s« 7 jo wed 3.0 sots 4.0 & an 

DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 
EXTRA PERFORMANCE NOW ON SALE 

SUNDAY MARCH 11 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets also available for 7 JO performance 

CLASSICAL 
_ SPECTACULAR 

I lava 8b abma** Sun Exp. 
Tlie nas. Tire Mime. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
IhMiyMribo 

A NEW MUSICAL 
UNdaMMrsunTd. 

*9 Laved If- Fin Times 
Mon-Thun 8.00 Prl A Sat 6-30 A 

830. ALL SEATS ft PRICE 
FRIDAYS 5JO PEJff 

mimmm 
T«±as: Bm Office Royal Albeit Hall, 01-588 8212 a Q1-5B9 9465 

ccHodinc01-379 4444 Own AU Horn (24hn) (no big fee) 

Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Elnr POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NOI; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
Venli: GRAND MARCH from AIDA; 

sen 9629 CC 379 4*44 

■MBMAN* 236 6668 cc S79 
4444/741 9999 OW t*9 «M> 240 
Tuoo (bkg feet orne 930 6123 
"JUKU Macr* Time ON 

FUNNY PECULIAR 
__Laat Per* Today 6JO * 9 
(HeyMne ea«j> FRANK WINDSOR 

as Lang John Stiver bi 

TREASURE ISLAND 

t«zen I llh PEARLF1SHERS DUET 
Jotann Strauss L RADETZKY MARCH 

Masaeni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLER1A RUSDCANA; 
Sibelius FINLANDIA; Snppe: UGHT CAVALRY: 

__Oflfenbach: CAN-CAJ^Tcbidkovsky “1812" 
OVERTURE WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

_LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
Alan Woodrow Jasoo Howard 
MICHAEL REED conductor 

BEST PLAY OUvfer Awards 1988 
Mon-Thur aoo. Frt 6 Sat 6 OO + 
8.15. FH MO MX SCATS C7M 

Tates Berni ROYAL ALBBtT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 8212/9*65 

(Access or Visa/ ALL CREDIT CARDS oc 01^36 2428 - 24br Booking 

UVE RECORDING NOW AVAILABLE ON RPO RECORDS 
(CD, TAPE & DISC) - From your Local Record Strop or 

dnect Grom the RPO - Tel: 01-608 2381 

OLD VK 928 7616 cc rwtUi t*0 
(*«1 240 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 MOftFrt 7.30. Wed mat 

2.30. Sat 4.00 * 745 

THE LIAR 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE JANE LAPOTAIRE 

Opero April 4 1990 

FROM GRACE TO BOTHAM 
SHADOWLANDS 

Fifty Master Cricketers From 

THE TIMES 
Chosen and introduced by Kenneth Gregory 

Eves 8.00 Mate Wed ft 84 3JOO 

wrf»i eounrr 7301746 cc 836 
2428 SEVEN LEAHS by Howard 
Barker. Ew 600. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888 
OC No Zees OI-S3G 3464 <24Br 7- 
day! 01-379 6219 Grs 01^31 
2771. 01-240 7941 01-836 8889 

MW. Mi— 

ITS MAGIC 
Twice dally 2-30 6 TJOuMJW 
6. From Jan 8 EtH 7.30. Mata 
Wed * Sal 2.30 cnod reductHoa 
avau. av moot pens. 
Limited Seaton Musi end FM 3 

"THIS IS THE SORT OF 
INTELLIGENT THEATRE THAT IS 

BECOMING A RARELY SIGHTED 
SPECIES IN THE WEST END" 

FINANCIAL Ti.vis' 

"A JOY TO THE END" 
daily express 

FROM GRACE TO BOTHAM illustrates the careers of fifty of the greatest 
cricketers over more than a hundred years as reported in The Times. The pages 
capture many moments of high sporting achievement, social history and 
human comedy. 

£1655 
Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty from 

TIMES BOOKS 
16 Golden Square, London WI 

r M4HTHT9 01-836 1443. Spe¬ 
nt OC NO. 379 4444. Cam 6.0 
Tun 2.46. Sm S O and 8.0 

MUtTHA CHMUfl 

THE MOUSETRAP 

RtUTFOSD UPON AVON. Box 
Ontce and CC iomi 290623. 
RPyal Viteway run my. 
HBT8L teKnWWE Ylig- 
ATHCi r.nelamn Mon. Tue 
7.30. Aa Tap Lfta Hr Mai To¬ 
day I 30. MT. VM 1W Coda 
IMfc TonMU 7.30. Htpr by 

FhaMfr. Tmttll 730.. 
Tleftrt/ Hotel paejone MhI/ TMftrt/ 

107891 414999. 

"PACKED 
WITH 

.-v, _ emotional 

3^ ~ 

QUEENS THEATRI 
A STOLL MOSS THEATRE 

SHAFTESBURY AVE,W1 

BOX OFFICE 734 1166 
24 HRS 379 4444 741 9999 

240 7200 (NO BKG FEES! 
GROUP SALES 9306123 

/ / 

time out 
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The BBC b in all probability as 
oap^riar oa the terraces of 
MUM Football dob as it is in 
certain parts of Westminster. 
Wednesday's n»gh-edged Screen- 
play Ffrsts drama, Arrhedem 
MiUwall, repeated in fiction what, 
as long ago as 1977, a Panorama 
report on hooliganism bad said bi 
ted - that no one lihes a MflhraD 
fan. 

And so says the terrace 
“No one Ukes ns - we don’t care”, 
except that they plainly do care. 
Condoling that the surest nay of 
reversing a tread of ndmonUe 
media exposure was to »«fc» a 
programme aboat themselves, an 
wtefeasdeat company called 
fdbt Pictures (MOhrall) Ltd 
look advantage of Channel 4*3 
opesAww conwnfasteoing pdky 
to come op with last night's more 
flattering portrait 

V No Oat Likes Us - We Don't 
Can (Channel 4) b anything to go 
by, me dab song should be 
changed lo “AVt Mbbehavin’ * 
Dubbed die liras because their 
team plays at the Den, contribut- 
ian frns seemed ca»r to plead 
that, when it comes to what mm old 
newsreel pedagngkally described 
as their “disceKiaiit** conduct, the 
MiHwad war cry is not a roar l-st a 
whimper. 

And they were dearly not on 
tbefr best behavionr shqrty far the 
cameras, as last season Mlllwal] 
won the ^comiasai v fhh of the 
year” tide, which for decades 
weald have been as ladicroas as 
WlmMedoa winning the Cap. 

With an doqamiee one has come 
not to expect of football nft, 
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okMashiosed names like Alfie 
BulUoos and Harry Piamb, com¬ 
pared the old times with the new. 
Less evocatively named yranger 
teas (Kevin Kempster and Carl 
Prosser) spoke just as anestiagly 
about their nmhBical attachment 
to the dab, and this is where Mb 
Xhu Lika Us made its mark: 

^snpportiag MHlwall was vavfoasly 
likened to “beaditt oxygen”, “a 
religion”, and “a life sentence”. 
“Yon fed safe there: it’s ym 
dnh,” said owe of them, tt tins 
revealing film does die tilde, so 
will other people. 

A footballer, believe it or not, 
encapsulated in two words what 
This Is Me Since Yesterday 
(BBC 2), a profile of artistic 
Glasgow at the beginning of Us 
Annus ' 
to ffinstraie. Graeme Sonnies, 
manager of Hangers, and fcnyer of 
English players, described the 
move north for Ms Sassenach 
imports as a “coltnre shock”, a 
phrase which ontiaarily means not 
ranch bat which fids vastly enter¬ 
taining gfart of Giaswegiana in¬ 
vested with renewed resonance. 

Richard Morrison reports on the annual showcase for the best young musical talent, which takes place in London next week : 

Widening the horizons of youth Forget the glittering galas at 
the Garden, the pretty 
picnics at Glyndeboume, 
the magnetic maestro at 
the Barbican. For con¬ 

noisseurs of true aural excitement, 
the really important events in 
Britain’s da«s?yeai music «iw»^r 
happen all next week, twice nightly, 
in the PurceD Room. 

It is the annual “Park Lane 
Group Young Artists and 20th 
Century Music Series'*. Not the 
world’s pithiest title—doubtless if 
it were oiganized by the South 
Bank Centre it would be marketed 
under some charismatic label, 
such as Interface! — but it does 
describe it accurately. The Park 
Lane Group is a small but 
irrepressible organization that has 
run these events for the past 34 
years. (It took its name quite 
legitimately, from Park Lane 
House in Park Lane, which an 
arts4oving Bradford accountant 
loaned free to a group of Guildhall 
music students m 1956). 

The Young Artists are the 
cream of our music college gradu¬ 
ates and undergraduates: about 
160 audition each year, though 
there is room for only 15 soloists 
or ensembles. And the 20th Cen¬ 
tury Music is what they are 
encouraged to play; this year the 
programmes include 38 compos¬ 
ers, 13 premigres, six specially 
commissioned new works. Not 
that many of the young muridans 
need much bullying to be 
adventurous. For one glorious 
week, youthful idealism is placed 
in perfect equilibrium with pro¬ 
fessional opportunity. 

As the grey clouds of earning a 
living start to roll in, the brilliant 
Icelandic trombonist Sigurdur 
Tboriragsson may not easily find 
another major platform on which 
to deliver Stockhausen’s In 

Framdschefa nor the pianist 
Jonathan Powell (currently an 
undergraduate at King’s College, 
Cambridge) find it too easy to 
persuade other promoters to 
ptgramme Brian Ferneyhough’s 
Lemma-Icon-Epigram. In how 
many other concert series, one 
wonders pessimistically, will the 
oboist Alistair Lomax be able to 
slot in James Oapperton’s The 
Foxethat Beguil'd the Woife under 
the Shadow cf the Afond! 

Choosing the players and the 
featured composers (Edwin Rox¬ 
burgh and Anthony Powers this 
year, phis Tippett, whose four 
piano sonatas are rinttad through¬ 
out the week) is all done with a 
very British fairness by a com¬ 
mittee. But no one really doubts 
that one man, John Wool£ has 
been the driving force behind fire 
enterprise since 1957. Woolf has a 
double life: when not in the PLG’s 
Co vent Garden office, he is across 
fire piazza in the Royal Opera 
House, seated somewhere among 
the fiddles in the gloom of fire 
Covent Garden orchestral pit 

Quite a contrast between 
promoting highly-motivated, 
stany-eyed youngsters, and being 
a small cog in the structured, 
production-line music-making of 
a big opera bouse? “Hmm, pretty 
good music; though." replies 
Woolf loyally. “Without question 
a contrast, but I’ve never looked 
on either occupation as a grind.” 

To Woolf and his committee 
goes credit for some remarkable 
hunches: the 20-year-old John 
Ogdon was chosen as a PLG 
Young Artist in 1958 (four years 
before his Tchaikovsky Com¬ 
petition win in Moscow); a 
promising Welsh lass called 
Gwyneth Jones sang for PLG in 
1959; Roger Norringlon appeared 
in 1970; the now-famous mm- 

CHRIS HARRIS 

John Woolf: providing professional opportunities. “An outstanding performer will always shine through.* 

imalist Steve Retch in 1974; 
guitarist John Williams in 1962, 
jazz pianist Stan Tracey in 1973, 
and so on. 

Woolf modestly plays down his 
own sharp-eared perripience. “An 
outstanding performer will always 
shine through. Once we audi¬ 
tioned a flautist, and 1 wrote down 
‘yes’ after she had played one bar." 

However, he says that the 
choice has become much harder. 
“The general standard among 
those we hear is far higher than 
when we started: we almost never 
hear a mediocre audition, as we 
sometimes used to. That allows us 
to look for the real performers, 
those who can put across contem¬ 
porary music with panache. 

“Nevertheless, I would like to 
think that if a John Ogdon or a 
Dame Gwyneth Jones turned up 
for audition now, we would have 
the nous to pick them." 

If the chosen do not come up to 
expectations, says Woolf; “it is 
usually because we have mis¬ 
judged their character, not their 
ability. There was the brass group 
who auditioned well, then played 
dreadfully in performance. I man¬ 
aged to whittle out of them 
afterwards that they simply hadn’t 
practised. Or the singer who, 
again, auditioned well, and did a 
good rehearsal on the morning of 
fire recital. 1 said to her "now go 
and have a good rest this after¬ 
noon’. "Oh no,1 she replied 

brightly, Tm off to do a recording 
session*. Of course, when she sang 
in the evening her voice was 
extremely tired. That’s what I call 
a deficiency of character." 

The Park Lane Group receives 
foods from a variety of public 
sources and private benefactors, 
but Woolf has also used his 
contacts as a West End theatre 
musician to “create money”: he 
organizes gala performances of 
West End musicals. “So ter, we 
have done South Pacific, Anything 
Goes, and Brigadoon—a different 
sort of 20th-century music, but 
jolly good stuff. Well, perhaps not 
Brigadoon. In effect, you buy one 
of the pieviews, invite a royal 
guest, share the evening with a 

charity, and create a committee of 
well-placed people who then sell 

■ tickets to their friends at outra¬ 
geous prices. It’s a good system.7* 

Woolf will need substantial 
sums if his plans for expansion are 
to come to fruition. He sees 19952 
as an opportunity for expanding 
the Young Artists and 20th Cen¬ 
tury Music series into European 
capitals, and also of establishing Ja 
European Young Artists Platform 
in Britain, as a way of showcaring 
brilliant new talent from around 
the continent And he wants to 
increase the PLG’s non-youth 
ventures, which have a hi$h 
reputation. The PLG mounted 
John Ogdon's performance of fire 
Sorabji’s four-hour Opus 
ctavicem balisticum. 

Woolf also initiated the enter¬ 
taining series of public interviews, 
“The Composer in Person", im¬ 
portant for bringing to Britain 
such influential Americans as 
Aaron Copland, Morton Feldman, 
Steve Reich and George Crumb. 
“I particularly remember Crumb’s 
appearance,” says Woolf “He's dn 
easy-going fellow, takes his time 
over things. 1 sent him one letter 
inviting him, then another. No 
reply. 1 sent a telegram. No reply. 
Finally, in desperation a few days 
before the event, I telephoned 
America. 'Ah, Mr Woolf’ be said, 
'2 was thinking of getting in touch 
with you.' Well, he came and did 
the interview, and afterwards we 
all went back to the American 
cultural attache’s house. When we 
were seated, his wife turned to him 
and said, ‘Well, George, you didn’t 

. tell them a thing, did you? And 
George replied happily, "Nope’." 
The PLG Young Artists and 20th 
Century Music series is at the Purcell 
Room. South Bank. London SEI. 
from Monday to Friday, with recitals 
at 6.30 pm and 8 pm each evening. 

Martin Cropper Morals go on trial 
Radio 4 reconstructed two signifi¬ 
cant trials: that of Lady 
Chattedey's Lover (Monday) and 
of die computer programmer Roc 
Sandford in File on Four (Tues¬ 
day). At stake were the freedom to 
read accounts of sexual congress 
and the freedom to visit discos 
without the police barging in and 
“finding” drugs on one’s person. 

Mervin Griffiths-Jones QC met 
Ids match in Penguin's parade of 
expert witnesses, and the planters 
and framers of West End Central 
came unstuck with Sandford, who 
bad the nous to take notes at the 
time of his arrest and who could 
lay his hands on £15,000 to hire a 
decent brief. 

Some victims of police malprac¬ 
tice are defended by court-ap¬ 

pointed lawyers who know 
nothing of drugs and care little 
about their client's fete. Sandford, 
whose parents wrote Cathy Come 
Home and Up The Junction, had 
the further advantage of under¬ 
standing narrative, motive and so 
on. So, too, did D.H. Lawrence, 
and I would have listened to the 
much-publicized serialization of 
his overheated novel on Book at 
Bedtime (also Radio 4} if only my 
butler fad not dissuaded me on 
moral grounds. 

That joke has doubtless been 
around these 30 years, and would 
therefore have merited inclusion 
in Pull The Other One! (Radio 2, 
Thursday), a kind of old jokes* 
home in which David Frost does 
his best to revive the art of tire 

m uric-hall MC while being 
drowned out by Frank Carson, 
Benue Clifton and Ken Dodd. 
Impressive lino-up, no? 

The format, if such it can be 
called, consists of Frost reading 
out bizarre newspaper items and 
inviting his guests to explain 
them. This immediately triggers a 
barrage of terrible end-of-the-pier 
routines, each comic vying to 
unload his accumulated store of 
tons mots on topics as diverse as 
garden gnomes, mothers-in-law, 
foreigners and nudism. In an 
extraordinary way they are all 
trying to become the same person: 
the ideal stand-up who is never at 
a loss for a merry quip. The 
audience is recruited from seaside 
postcards. This is museum radio. 

vVv 

Hilary Finch 

Gilbert Tribute 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

He thought the ose of the word 
“flautist” an affectation, and he 
helped to change the course of 
British flute playing from the 
Thirties onwards. He taught Wil¬ 
liam Bennett and James Galway, 
and was part of the “royal family" 
of Royal Philharmonic woodwind 
players which also included Leon 
Goosseus and Jack Brymer. 

Geoffrey Gilbert, flutist, who 
died last year was commemorated 
on Thursday by no fewer than 20 
of his pupils. 

Susan Milan had co-ordinated a 
concert dominated by FVeach 
music; and therein lies the due to 
Gilbert’s fer-reuching influence. 

Between the wars he had noticed 
that record companies consistently 
preferred French soloists to Brit¬ 
ish. Gilbert listened to recordings 
of Marcel Moyse and Red Le 
Roy, took lessons with the latter, 
and began to change his em¬ 
bouchure and articulation in order 
to mooM the vibrant, singing voice 
of the French schooL 

David Nkoboa and Douglas 
Towashend gave ns a taste of it in 
the carol-like Trio des jeunes 
IsmaHites by Berlioz, a pastoral 
interlude accompanied by Caryl 
Thomas, harp, whose playing also 
graced Roussel ami Debussy. The 
more sophisticated, more oblique 
beauty of the instrument was 
displayed in Roussel's Serenade 
Op. 30 (William Bennett, joined 
by David Nolan, Graham Qppeu- 
heimer and Robert Bailey), with 
the sustained vibrato of the flute 
suspended above sustained non- 
vibrato in violin and viola. 

It was an evening of interest and 
accomplishment. If Mozart's D 
Major Flute Quartet (Michel 
Debost) had been a damp start, 
Peter Lloyd and Trevor Wye’s 
rfnetting in Honegger’s Rapsodie 
(with Thea King and Ian Brown) 
was testimony to the subtlety of 
phrasing and dynamic shaping 
encouraged by Gilbert. And Susan 
Milan's live contours, vivid con¬ 
trasts of register and a vibrato 
focused with scarcely any breathi¬ 
ness provided the most beautiful 
playing of the evening in De¬ 
bussy's Sonateen Trio. 

ft was a particularly nice piece 
of programming to assemble a 
flute chofr of 20 Gilbert pupils for 
a final curtain call to the life and 
works. An arrangement of Elgar’s 
Serenade for Strings for every 
possible size and siape of flute 
was followed by a witty, piping 
transcription of the Entrance of 
the Queen id1 Sheba. Quite an exit 
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Too great the love 
Romeo and Joliet 
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Barring yet more hesitation and 
delay, this is the last production* 
Terry Hands will offer London 
before the white smoke goes up 
from the Barbican chimneys, 
announcing his successor to the 
RSC throne; and a pretty gripping 
evening it is, vivid and pacey, at 

. times almost too pacey. So keen is 
ope watchman to communicate 
Juliet’s suicide that he 
her still “warm" from 
away, forgetting he is wearing 

,gloves. 
Farrah’s Verona, with its grittfly 

'concrete back arch, looks like the 
patio of a villa for upmarket tour- 

V ists; and a pretty variegated crowd 
;bas gathered there. The Capulet 
* yobs only need bovver boots to 
•pass for soccer hooligans. The 
; nobs speak straight Oxbridge, the 
Nurse and Peter come from 
Mummerset, and fire home of 

‘ David O’Hara's Mercutio is urban 
- ScodandL One imagines this pale, 
; uneasy creators transposed to 
* some Glasgow bar, buttonholing 
the clientele with sexual ixmn- 

; endn, then suddenly, unpredict- 
-ably clobbering someone with a 
: broken bottle. He is a most 
; unfunny Mercutio, but not untypi¬ 

cal of this Verona. 
I .R is- a volatile place with a 

demonstrative citizenry. Touches 

become cuffs, and cuffs 
_ When Mercutio insults 
Jennie HeslewoocFs Nurse, his 
reward is a thwack in the genitals, 
and his reply to that is to prose her 
with a biuntness that nowadays 
might land him in court. Bernard 
Hors&ira superficially genial 
Capulet stuns up much, checking 
the unruly Tybalt with a violence 
that almost breaks up the party he 
is throwing. 

One might have expected a 
Romeo and Juliet whose tragic 
flaw was that they shared the local 
recklessness a nd emotional feroc¬ 
ity. Instead, Teny Hands sees 
them primarily as unemnprehend- 
ing victims of Veronan 
insensivity, external chance — 
and, not least, their own im¬ 
maturity. They are a vulnerable 
pair, unwontedly near the tender 
ages Shakespeare meant them to 
be, and a touching one too. 

Perhaps as a result, Mark 
Rylance does seem less peppy, 
even a bit wetter than Romeo 
should be. True, he can show 
temper when pushed to extremes, 
as be is by the murderous Tybalt, 
whom he kills with real venom 
and then almost eviscerates with 
his hands. Bat in love he develops 
a querulous throb which irritated 
me as much as it did Mercutio. It 
was necessary to remember that it 
was not us he was marrying, but 
Juliet; and impressionable girls 
have odd tastes. 

In any case, a definite chemistry 
develops between him and Geor¬ 
gia Stowe’s Juliet. Indeed, the 
climax of the balcony scene is not 
verbal at all, but a look that goes 
on and on and on, as if they were 
mesmerized by each other. Most 
of the time I, for one, was so taken 
with Miss Slowe that none of her 
lover's gaspings and gulpings 
greatly mattered. 

She really looks 13, and acts it 
too, giggling with the servants and 
playing childhood games, like tip¬ 
toeing along the lines of the pave¬ 
ment as if on a tightrope. She is 
innocent and open in and out of 
love — and, of course, all un¬ 
prepared for what happens lo her. 
One moment her eyes are spark¬ 
ling at the prospect of Romeo’s 
arrival; the next, she is red-faced 
and screaming in disbelief at his 
banishment; and the next her 
appalling tether is, believe it or 
not, spanking her for 
disobedience. 

She has not yet the range that 
she will doubtless develop: she is 

Undying tore: Ryland and Stowe 

better at communicating excite¬ 
ment than pain, still less the 
gravity Juliet seems to acquire 
near the end. Yet that is not 
altogether inappropriate, given the 
production's emphasis. This Ro¬ 
meo and Juliet is less a tale of two 
great lovers than of two very 
young people faced with unbear¬ 
able pressures before they can 
understood them; two children 
who - dare one say it? — might 
even have grown out of the love 
that now seems to them so all- 
absorbing. It is a tragedy of the 
unformed. 

Playing with truth 
Jeremy Kingston 

Blood Relations 
Old Red Lion 
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“A real play for today” 

••Superbly absorbing-rcviv;iU ^ 

brilliant performances all round 

Oedipus killed one parent and 
tragedies are mitten about him; 
lizzie Borden killed both parents 
and is immortalised in four jokey 
lines. Assuming, that is, she did 
kin them; the jay at her trial 
acquitted her, mable to accept that 
a nicely brooght-np Massachu¬ 
setts sp inster should lake an axe 
and gwe her mother 40 whacks. 

“When the j©fe was nicely stoas. 
She gave her tether4L”In fed; 39 
whadks and 13 respectively, bat 
the poet <fid not let acoaocy stand 
in the way of a neat rhyme. 

This tense and Impreaiaw? pfay 
by the Canadian writer Sharon 
Mod looks beyond the jaunty 
verse to imagine what laight have 
erased such outbursts off wrath. 
The first can be readily under* 
stood: resented stepmother (doc 
mother, who died when lizzie was 
an ta&nt) encouraging her grabby 
fondly to dip into foe Borden 
wealth. Bat to set about her father 
later the same day is what gives 
foe crime, as Henry James would 
have said, foe extra tore of the 
screw. 

The play begins 10 years later, 
in 1902, with lizzie stiD Bring in 
the fondly home with her elder 

sister, weH played by Onisttoe 
Kimberley as a portrait of spine¬ 
less decorum, who dally asks: 
“Did yon, lizzie? Did you?" The 
young Boston actress with whom 
lizzie is new enjoying a “fiafaon” 
also wants to know the truth, so 
Lizzie teasiagly consents to a re¬ 
enacting of foe events, with foe 
actress playing lizzie and she 
herself playing foe maid whose 
evidence helped to free her. 

This unlikely game is a hurdle 
to our belief bat once it has been 
jumped foe stfflfog conditions of 
life in the Borden home develop 
their own momentum. In seeing 
T.i™> as a woman 
against a wide range of pressures 
to conform, the author creates the 
character of a rebel unable to 
submit without losing her identity. 
Susan Eranktyn as foe Actress 
lizzie gives a beantifnlly sustained 
performance of tension gradually 
coming to its snappto^ int, her 
pearly-sweet smiles peeling away 
to show the new-finged steel in her 
heart 

She is finely partnered by 
JodRh Scott as foe real Lizzie, 
whose memory of her father's 
IfflKng off u awkward puppy 
diines with Fnmklyn's similar 
speed: aboot her murdered birds, 
the writing contains many such 
parallels and the balance of rage 
and light relief is excellently found 
in Rid Karmy-Jones’s direction. 
Recommended. 

Fine tribute well portrayed 
s Xf- h 

John Perdval 

Ashton Gala 
Sadler’s Wells 

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet perfor¬ 
mance last night was a gala in 
memory of its founder choreog¬ 
rapher, Frederick Ashton. Its 
president. Princess Margaret, was 
guest of honour at the event to 
raise funds towards a studio above 
the new Lilian Baylis Theatre that 
will bear Sir Fred's name. 

Rightly, the main work was the 
biggest of those which Ashton 
created specially for this branch of 
the Royal Ballet. The Two Pigeons 
is one of a group of dusty though 
once famous ballets to which he 
gave fresh life by new choreog¬ 
raphy which respected their stylis¬ 
tic origins but infused a contem¬ 
porary sensibility into characteriz¬ 
ation and plot. 

Sandra Madgwick, who danced 
the young heroine at this perfor¬ 
mance, has become one of its out¬ 
standing interpreters, thanlra to 
the bubbling humour she finds for 
the early scenes, the indignant 
detennination with which she 
fights for her man when the 
glamorous gypsy lures him away, 
and the fearful depth of love she 
shows at their reunion. 

Her face becomes an open book 
on which every feeling is legible; 
her sparkling bravura technique 
presents Ashton’s steps brightly, 
vividly and musically. 

Michael O’Hare gives a lively 
account of her young man but 
seems too good natured to con¬ 
vince me that he would go rushing 
after a wicked vamp. 

Chenca Williams plays this 
gypsy enchantress with a whole¬ 
hearted (if slightly tongue-in- 
cheek) enjoyment of her shimmy¬ 
ing naughtiness. Apologies, by the 
way, that a mishap to my notice of 
LasHermanos this week mixed up 
her and Mireille Bourgeois. 

Tm amazed that on such a gala 
occasion the company could not 
put out another of Ashton’s ballets 
to complete the bill. 

The obvious choice would have 
been Vaises Nobles et Sentiment- 
ales, his first creation for this 
company, and overdue for 
another showing. We were offered,. 
Fokine’s Les Sylphides m a sound 
but occasionally plodding revival. 

Karen Donovan, in the first 
waltz, was the best of the soloists; 
simple and unforced, except for 
some stiang; poking movements 
of her hand in one descending 

Gypsy dance: a wholehearted performance from Chenca Williams 

phrase. It seemed perverse of 
Yannick Stdphant, a French guest 
star for this programme, to choose 
the prelude for her solo; she made 
little of it (including some sadly 
perfunctory assembles), whereas 
on past form I would have 
expected the mazurka to suit her 
better. 

Roland Price partnered her 

handsomely and has an engagingly 
soft manner in his solos but not 
enough underlying strength. ’ 

I imagine that Ashton would 
have been tickled pink to learn 
from a bizarre alleged chronology 
printed in the programme that be 
once worked as a dancer under 
Njinsky. He should have been so 
lucky! 

DISASTER STRIKES AT THE 
DONKEY SANCTUARY 

On Wednesday 20th December 1989 during a storm, a lightning 
strike caused the Sanctuary’s computers to literally 'blow up*. 
This could not have come at a worse time as hundreds of people 
have written in with donations and orders for Christmas. 

The Donkey Sanctuary would like to apologise to anyone who has 
written in and has not received a reply. It is hoped that the 
Sanctuary will be able to replace the computer, worth over 
£50,000 by early February, and in the meantime staff have been 
working flat-out over Christmas and the New Year 
to answer as many letters and orders as possible. 
THE DONKEY SANCTUARY, SIDMOUTH, 
DEVON EX100NU UMI1! 

ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE 

NOW ON 
FRIDAY 5TH - SATURDAY 27TH 

PARSONS GREEN 
REPRODUCTIONS LTD 
145-153 LOWER RICHMOND ROAD 

PITNEY, LONDON SW15 
TEL: 01-788 3616 & 7477 

SOME FURNITURE DOWN BY 50% 
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- ival Rigolettos emerge 
.IS hot on one another's 
Iv heels from Italy’s two 

■- I leading opera houses — 
-“*■ and very different they 

-are. Rkcardo Cbailly in Bologna 
-goes for the all-star cast, mdnding 
Luciano Pavarotti as the Duca, 
returning to a role he recorded 

‘more than 15 years ago, also for 
Decca. June Anderson and Leo 

' Nucti are by his side, and Decca, 
‘with a trace of smugness, an¬ 
nounces this is the trio about to 
appear in the Met’s forthcoming 
production of Rigoletto. 
' Riccardo Muti at La Scala 
-favours a more austere way with 
'"Verdi. He stands by his current 
; favourite baritone, Zancanaro, but 
brings in two young Italian sing¬ 
ers, Daniela Dessi and Vincenzo 
•Lo Scola. According to his usual 
custom, Muti cleanses the score of 
all the additional high notes that 
have accreted over the years, and 

'has his singers deliver exactly 
-what Verdi wrote for them. 

Franck, Magnftnfc Vfoflri: 
sonatas Oumay, CoRard(Biffl ,•;* 
CDC7498902). Oumay's tign - 
lire tugs at the rhythm of the -v.-i 
Franck sonata to find more 
sinew than oputencer a tonic ' 
performance. The biftMagriartT. 
sonata suffers by having its.'. 
dependence on the Franck 
exposed, butestabSshes-tts i .1. 
own sombre thoogmWnoss. f 

Ac 
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Lain Violin Concerto, 
SymphonteexpagnotaDurnay. 
Toulouse Capitol 
Orchestra/Plasson (BM CDC7r 
488833 2L The concetto form 
cramps Dumav’s rhythmic 
freedom, but these are sffl 
restless, invigorating 
performances, wftftPlaasbn 
bringing out the rough-hewn -, 
indtvfduafity of Lalo's ekehestra. 

I 
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Match-fit and hungry: Luciano Pavarotti photographed at tbe Rigoletto recording sessfoa in Botogoa-im extrovert DocaBwei^liigGilitaofiflier feet ta a resplendent peatonnance 

Chailly’s greater licence cer¬ 
tainly makes his the more exciting 
and popular of the two sets. Much 
of this is due to the highly 
extrovert performance from 
Pavarotti The tenor sounds not 
.only match-fit, but positively 
hungry to attack the notes before 
him. In the first encounter with 
Gilda this Duca is clearly out to 
sweep her off her feet, and in the' 
.cabaletta of the following scene 
Pavarotti displays some amazing 
botes. Occasionally he presses the 
voice a bit too hard, but it would 
be difficult to imagine a more 
vigorous or resplendent 
performance. 

June Anderson's Gilda was 
heard at Covent Garden not long 
ago, and is another very assured 
performance. She does not aim at 
the wistfulness of a Cotrubas, but 
prefers a girl of stronger metal, 
letting the notes of “Caro nome” 
trail behind her like sea spray 
caught in the sun. Leo Nuco, 
without probing Rigoletto’s mis¬ 
ery (or spleen) like some of his 
predecessors, is throughly satisfy¬ 
ing. 

The weaknesses of the set come 
in two parts which should have 
been easy enough to cast: 
Maddalena and Sparafodie. Shir¬ 
ley Verrett is inadequate as the 
sister, and Nicolai Ghiaurov lacks 
all menace as tbe hired dagger. 
Together they put a momentary 

daritimw 00 the high-tension 
conducting of Chailly and the 
Bofogna forces who have been 
playing so well for him. 

Riccardo Muti also begins at a 
great rate with the Scala orchestra, 
although his timing for the first 
scene is within seconds of 
Chailly’s. Thereafter he takes a 
calmer and darker view of the 
opera. Tbe Scala strings are heard 
at their best when despair is in the 
air, as Rigoletto rounds cm the 
courtiers. Giorgio Zancanaro, his 
baritone coping easily with this 
high-lying role, is at his most 
imposing here. Elsewhere a little 
more emotion coukl have been 
allowed through. 

The young tenor, Vincenzo Lo 

Scola, has been a Pavarotti 
replacement in the theatre before 
now, but there can be no pretend¬ 
ing that he has the vocal swagger 
of the real article. His tone is too 
often spindly and he is at his 
weakest in the Act I duet with 
Gilda, “E Q sol defl’anima”, where 
Pavarotti carries aO before him. 
Daniela Dessi sings prettily 
enough for most of the time as 
Gilda, but like Lo Scola never 
seems to arrive at a characteriza¬ 
tion to impose itself on the mind 
and ear. The Maddalena and 
Sparafucile (Martha Senn and 
Paata Burchuladze) are a notch up 
on those of Decca, but scarcely 
world class, with Burchuladze 
once again Jading to get his bass 
around the Italian vowels. Muti 

himself provides the main reason 
for acquiring the set for those who 
want a de-gjamorized Rigoletto. 

Anyone trying to produce a 
“definitive” edition of Hatevy’s 
best known opera, LaJuive, would 
have a mighty task before than. 
The Philips version, begun in 
1986 and then interrupted by die 
ill health of Jose Carreras in the 
role of Eleazar, Jew and jeweller, 
carries well over three hours of 
muse. But the accompanying 
booklet admits that the available 
score has still been quite heavily 
cut And quite right too. 

Halevy was an almost exact 
contemporary of Meyerbeer, and 
he composed, here on a 
Meyerbeerian scale: five acts with 
a central ballet, massive chorales, 

a punishing aria for the tenor (the 
seme's most famous number, 
“Rachel, quand du Seigneur**) at 
the end of Act IV, and a shock 
denouement when the Jewess of 
the title aims out not to be a 
Jewess alter all But amidst the 
Sprawl there is much fine music, 
and not all of it for tbe fanatical 
Eleazar, portrayed by Carreras in 
ringing tone almost too noble for 
the part. Caruso «n«fe his last 
stage appearance in the part on 
Christmas Eve 1920, and closer to 
our time Richard Tucker and 
Tony Poncet have recorded bits of 
it 

Both Rachel, the “Jewess”, and 
her rival, the Prinoess Eudoxie, 
have notable numbers, including 
the Act 1H Bolero far tbe latter, 

taken in flowing style by June 
Anderson. Just before there 
persuasive duet for foe p# iff 
them, with Julia Varady mightily 
impressive in the title nde^Hafe* 
vy’s casting is odd: there is a 
second high-lying tenor part* in 
which Dalmario Gonzalez has- 
fewer dificulties with tire 'notes 
than with the French, no baritone, 
and a major bass part, theCariti? 
nal Brpgni (Ferruccio Furianetto), 
who dispenses curses like confetti. 
Antonio de Almeida, who tackled 
this open earlier with Tucker,, 
makes a powerful advocate for the? 
work with the Phflharmonia and 
the Ambrosian Opera Chorus. A 
hugely enterprising set and a 
major contribution to Jhe rep- 
ertoire from Philips. 
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JAZZ UPDATE 

Music of the Brazilian Masters 
(Concord Pteante CCD-4389). 
Three guitarists meet for a 
folksy celebration of music by 
composers as diverse as Villa- 
Lobos and Antonio Carlos 
Jofaim. Though the 
arrangements sound bland at 
first hearing, the understated 
playing yields much charm. 

T oned-do wn histrionics 
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Less is more. Tbe old truism 
comes to mind over the new 
album from Pharoah Sand¬ 

ers, a saxophonist who has always 
had a weakness for the histrionic 
grand statement 

Clive Davis 
Pharoah Sanders A Prayer Before 
Dawn (Theresa TR127) 

Ruby Braff/Dick Hyman Music 
From My Fair Lady (Concord 
CCD 4393). Bewitching 
interpretations to set alongside 
Me. Myself And I, Braff s trio 
album from earlier this year. 

Panama Francis & Ms Savoy 
Sultans Gettin’In The Groove 
(Black & Blue 233-320). 
Unashamed, uncomplicated 
riffs and swing from the 
drummer's 1979 line-up, 
boasting such veterans as 
trumpeter Francis Williams and 
alto player Norris Turney. 

Once fond of out-Aylering Al¬ 
bert Ayler, he has moved a long 
way towards the mainstream over 
the past two decades. Old habits 
die bard, however, and his recent 
concerts have shown that he has 
not comptady shed his habit of 
bludgeoning audiences into 
submission. 

While long-time Sanders fans may 
well find it too emollient, the rest 
of us can wallow in its languid 
cadences. 

A Prayer Before Dawn is not tbe 
first album to reveal the mere 
introspective side of his character. 
But this performance boasts a 
sense of economy which sets it' 
apart from previous outings. 

There is an appealing, ad hoc 
quality to the pieces, most of 
which started out as first-take 
duets between Sanders and the 
pianist, William Henderson. 
Henderson later overdubbed syn¬ 
thesizer arrangements which are, 
fortunately, too rudimentary to be 
a distraction. 

“After The Rain", the Coftrane 

composition which closes side 
one, actually comes from another 
date altogether — a live duet in 
Frankfort between Sanders and 
his usual pianist, John Hides. No 
recording dates are given, and the 
fact that the track makes a suitable 
finale to the static, suite-like 
arrangement of the opening tracks 
is presumably the result of quick 
thinking by producer Allen 
Pittman. 

After hearing the saxophonist in 
so many conventional quartets 
and quintets, the sound of these 
spacious modal compositions 
comes across as all the more 
atmospheric. 

True, they come close to New 
Age background music at times, 
tipping over tbe edge altogether on 
Henderson's solo feature “Softly 

for Shyla”. But there is an inward 
calm about Sanders’s own playing 
which lifts most of the music out 
of the rut. 

To prove that he is still capable 
of summoning up the furies, he 
switches to a Spanish double-reed 
instrument on “Midnight At 
Yosbi's”, a Moorish vamp which 
meanders against a backdrop of 
drums, tabla and sarod. 

Most surprising of all is the 
decision to cover the schmaltzy, 
romantic pop hit, “The Greatest 
Love of All”. 

George Benson poured a triple 
helping of syrup over the song 
some years back. Sanders’s elo¬ 
quent solo, straying very little 
from the melody, manages to 
endow it with more dignity than it 
really deserves. 
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New economy: Pharoah Sanders, still accentuating the introspective 

Perfect balancing act Deceit behind the carnival 
Stephen Pettitt 

Purcett Dido and Aeneas Von 
Ottar/Varooe/Dawson/Rogersf- 
lEnglish Concert & Choir/Pmnock 
(Deutsche Grammophon Archhr 
-427 624-21 (compact disc) 

Foulon/Buragha/PiVeteau. (Virgin 
Classics Vernas VCD 7 90821-2) (2 
Compact discs) 

In short, Trevor Pinnock’s new 
recording of Purcell’s Dido and 
'Aeneas is a gem of a performance. 
Its secret is that the balance 
between intimacy and mo- 
mentousness seems just about 
perfect. The scale of the voices 
Pinnock uses is neither on the one 
hand too inflated nor on the other 
too schoolgirlish. Despite the fact 
of the famous performance by girls 
at Josias Priest's boarding school 
in 1689, this is a chamber opera 
pbout mature people and their 
emotional needs. Anne Sofie von 
Dtter is perfectly cast as Dido; she 
is neither a Jessye Norman nor an 
Emma Kirkby, but has a voice of 
piodest power and vast richness. 
Moreover she uses it not to be an 
imperious queen (as Norman and, 
to an extent. Dame Janet Baker 
do) but a distinctly human one. 
Kirkby’s recorded performance, 
with Andrew Parrott, was pretty 
enough, but she did sound rather 
like that paradox, a virgin siren. 
Von Otter’s pacing and shaping of 
Ihe part is intelligent and inspired, 
and another advantage of »hi« 
version is that Stephen Varcoe is 
no idiotic Aeneas but a plausible 
fellow, eager to do what fee thinks 
morally best 
, The masterstroke, however, has 
to be the casting ofNigel Rogers in 
the role of the Sorceress, a decision 
based on Restoration stage tra¬ 
ditions and on the evidence of a 
late 18th-century manuscript. All 
this is explained in Curtis Price's 
excellent accompanying essay. 

The guests at Schumann's masked 
ball on this first record indude 12 
other composers, all of them 
turning images of dance into the 
real thing, which turns out, of 
course, not to be the real thing at 
alL- Camaval is all about veiling, 
allusion and secrecy, whereas 
these orchestrated versions bring 
the references embarrassingly out 
into the open. The waltzes become 
particularly blatant, none more so 
than “Promenade” in the scoring 
by Nikolay Klenovsky, who is 
very audibly here a pupil of 
Tchaikovsky and takes the music 
dose to Eugene Onegin. 

Klenovsky’s effort forms part of 
the complete Camaval orches- 

. GLAS$iCAL;; 

Paul Griffiths 

Schumann: Camaval Berlin 
RSO/Gufke (Koch Schwann 
311030 HI) 
Schumann: Sonata ikx3, Fantasy 
Marks (Nimbus Nl 5181) 

tinted by various hands and 
choreographed by Fokine for 
Diaghiiev. The same composer is 
also responsible for showing the 
problems in scoring something as 
intangible as “Arlequin”, while 
Glazunov produces a souping up 
of “Chopin” for solo clarinet, harp 
and strings. Sometimes, though, 

the lesson in changing taste is 
conveyed with greater fascination. 
Just for a moment, for instance, 
one catches sight of Rimsky- 
Korsakov in a proudly coloured 
“Florestan", and there is also a 
vivid Russian brilliance, with 
glockenspiel, in Alexander 
Tcberepnin's “Papillons”. 

Four of tbe pieces are also 
included in re-orchestrations by 
Ravel, done for Nijinsky in 1914. 
Ravel is a little more tactftil, 
although he does make “Paga¬ 
nini” a virtuoso piece for the 
brass, besides which Lyadov’s 
string solution seems a bit cow¬ 
ardly. Altogether the release in¬ 
trigues as much as it appals. 

Alan Marks’s Schumann recital 
provokes mixed feelings of a 
slightly milder sort. The recording 
quality is extraordinary: there is 
an almost shockingly roil sense of 
a piano being played in an almost 
empty room. I also admire " 
Marks’s discretion — the objective 
clarity, cool and rhythmic .even¬ 
ness of his legato playing — as 
much as the virtuosity he needs 
and shows in the F minor sonata. 
But that work arguably also needs 
more flash and variety, and foe C 
major Fantasy, particularly in its 
middle movement, comes to seem 
bewildering for its patchwork 
construction and squareness of 
phrasing. 

P*:. 
pOl- 

r. 

A-2 GUIDE TO ROCK ROCK UPDATE 

Part 11 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to tbe essential 
albums of tbe most enduring 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 

Distinctly human queen: an inspired Dido from Anne Sofie von Otter j inclusion in this series, an act entries are d«igned to be pastS 
performers of rock. To qualify for album during that time. The 
inrjlMfWI in thic cm*c an m Pnfrip. an --• . ft...__. 

Rogers, who also sings the part of 
the First Sailor (again, something 
historically justified), produces 
exactly the right timbre for foe 
Sorceress to sound convincing, 
not merely pantomimic. Lynne 
Dawson gives a sympathetic, 
clear-voiced Belinda, the EngK«h 
Concert (with oboes and bassoons 
added) and Choir make a 
disepiined yet warm sound, and 
Pinnock directs with a sure sense 
of dramatic pacing. 

Michel Lambert, Lully’s father- 
in-law, died foe year after PnroelL 
His influence on French music 
was great; be became chief mu¬ 
sician of Louis XTVs Chamber 
and be was a progenitor of foe 
long, highly elaborate vocal lines 
which reached their expressive 
maturity in foe work of Rameau a 
century and more later. These 
settings of the nine Lessons for the 
Tenebrae Offices will not lift tbe 
spirits, but in their sombre way 
they are beautiful if undramatic 
creations. They are sung here by a 
strong team of four singers. 

Noeme Rime (soprano), Nathalie 
Stutzmann (contralto), Charles 
Brett (countertenor) and Howard 
Crook (tenor). 

Rime's relaxed line in foe first 
two lessons of Good Friday is 
beguiling, though a measure less 
so than Crook’s in foe Third 
Lesson; perhaps one associates foe 
solo male voice more readily with 
a devout atmosphere. Brett, on foe 
other hand, sings somewhat stiffly 
in foe First Lessons of Holy 
Wednesday and Maundy Thurs¬ 
day; Lambert’s ornaments de¬ 
mand a flexible delivery if they are 
successfully to decorate and en¬ 
hance; otherwise they make a 
spurious claim to be foe sub¬ 
stance. Stutzmann at times sounds 
fairly masculine; she is an ardent 
and stylish advocate of this music, 
though some might dislike her 
vibrato and portamenti. 1 

The con tin uo team, led by Iveie 
Piveteau at both harpsichord and 
organ, is not always as unanimous 
as it might be, but ft makes an apt, 
firmly supportive sound. 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to tbe hits 
and misses of rock history. 

THE ROBERT 
DRAY BAND 

CROSBY, STILLS, 
NASH & YOUNG 

RpbortCray is not only the most 
important and innovatory black 

end John Lee Hooker, ha is also the 

Msas: . qv wt 
FateeAccuuttons (1985) and Bad Influence (1984) “Marraka 
that Way rewrote the book by blending me nuances Young wl 
Ofa surprisingly underrated soul singing voice with pencil, an 
thancii. unfussy virtuosity of his New Age Hues one of tf 
giter ^hnique. The dry, tow-budget production of flowering 
Bad influence highlights the tailing economy of released 
Cray’s approach and emphasizes the wondrous GoMnwh 
cohesion of a hand which, to essence, Cray and ballads s 
bassist Richard Cousins have led since the mid- voice. Sta 
Seventies. By rambtoing a stinging, Albert Collins- butYoura 
b^ed authentic piaymgstyle w&h an educated lasting m 
range of Influences stretching from Eric Clapton to perrnut&ti 

Cray has comr*utad a fresh body of like Bare 
possibilities to the otherwise weff-wom blues form. wafstitnes 

With their airy harmonies and 
earnest political idealism, the 
Anglo-Californian "super- 

The Only Ones The Peel 
Sessions Album (Strange Fruit 
SFR102) 
Guitarist John Feny reckons 
mm these 16 songs, recorded 
at BBC sessions for John ■ - 
Peel's Radio One show, am . 
more representative of the Only 
Ones' sound than the 
equivalent 8lbum versions. 
Adenoidal stoger-songwriter 
Peter Perreffs visions of 
rampant, sensual gloom have 
certainly never sounded more 
wrecked. 

1 ***£::• 

StN--: 

NEXT WEEK: The Cure, Deep Purple 

■ w Angio-caiiforman "super¬ 
group" of Crosby, Stilts, Nash & Young 
was the musical personification of the 
Woodstock generation. Crosby Stills & 
Nash struck out with an eponymous 

resh line 19® debut that comprised much pleas¬ 
ant acoustic-rock rooming such as 

"Marrakesh Express", but it was the arrival of Nell 
Young which finally put some lead into the group’s 
pencil, and resulted in the 1970 foflow-up. Etefa Vu, 
one of the finest monuments ever erected lo the 
flowering of the hippie dream. That same year Youna 
released his landmark ado album, After the 
Gokfcush, an epic catalogue of meJodfc rockers and 
ballads sung in hte urtKjuety tremulous, keening 
vww. Stephen StBfa (1970) was e passable effort; 
but Young was the ortiy one to carve a solo career of 
lasting merit CSN&Y stumbled on In various on-off 
permutations, eventually turning up (minus Young) 
like Banquo's ghost at Uve Aid with hairlines, 
waistlines and harmony lines all sadly gone to pot 

The Velvait Underground The 
Best of the Velvet Underground 
(Verve 841184-1) 
Sensible collection, helpfully 
subtitled "Words and music of 
Lou Reed", which revisits the 
catalogue that launched a 
thousand garage bands: Tm 
Waiting for Ihe Man", "Whf» 
Light/White Heat", "Sweet 
Jane", "Rock and Rob" Mat 

Bobby Brawn Dance!... Ya 
Know it! (MCA MCG 6074) 
Brown spent more weeks on 
the UK chart then any other act 
in 1989. This compflation of 12to 
mixes includes all the big hits - 
“My Prerogative". "Don't be 
Cniel", eta—together with 
material from his US debut King 
of Stage. Efficiently pneumatic 
dance-floor mixes. 

-ur.-.. 
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GARDENING 
Francesca Greenoak asked six well-known gardeners what promises they had made for the new year 
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■ew Year's resohi- 
tacos are a cape- 
coos hold-all of 
ideas, from the all¬ 
purpose self- 

fa^tmetfons to be good, down 
to paniculazs such as weekly 
woedmg or cutting the hedge. 
Most people make a few 
icsohmofis, but many fomuter 
even before Twelfth Night 
Forsnidauceoa longer-fasting 

, I asked several wefl- 
bxnnz gardeners about their 
inte&tious for the year ahead. 

Beth Chauo has made an art 
of growing unusual plants in 
her extensive wntww cul¬ 
tivated on a difficufttriece of 
ground in Essex - cold and 
windswept in winter, with dry 
infertile anas interspersed 
with. boggy waterlogged 
ground. Her skill lies in under- 
standing the nature of the 
plants she grows, and making 
sure each is placed in a habitat 
in which it can thrive. Her 
philosophy is that it is both 
aesthetic and practical to put 
plants into the conditions to 
which they are adapted. She 
gets her information from 
reading and travel, and this 
year she fans resolved to apply 
some of her most recent travel 
in Australia and America. 

Having made herself a new 
long bed about 30ft (10m) by 
5ft (!5m) in an area of the 
garden which has “poor grav¬ 
elly soil — quite similar to the 
rubbly conditions one might 
find on moving to a new 
house”, she has decided “not 
to put anything there which 
needs watering, but to create a 
tapestry effect with dry cli¬ 
mate plants — not necessarily 
all from the same country”. 
Having covered the bed over 
with gravel and placed some 
large stones on top, she has 

everything possible” Grow¬ 
ing green manures in between 
garden crops is also high on 

Ust, as is dotting the flower 
with Hmpnantbes, 

ichrysum, greater knap¬ 
weed, buddleia, and teasels 
which attract boverflies 
(which prey on aphids) and 
bees. 

A plan of action, taking 
account of personal pref¬ 
erences, double cropping and 
rotations for different crops, is 
also important. This month, 
Chris and his wife will be 
sowing broad beans, 
Aquadulce Claudia in pots in 
the greenhouse, to be planted 
outside in March, when he 
will start off a few dwarf 
French beans inside. Sowing a 
kind without much foliage, 
such as Selka, he gets early 
crops without taking up too 
much space. Another practice 
he resolves to continue is to 
use some finely woven horti¬ 
cultural fleece, both as a 
barrier against carrot fly and 
to make a frame around the 
runner beans - “this little bit 
of protection gives them a 
really good start". Another 
resolution involves experi¬ 
mentation to discover a seed 
compost which is not environ¬ 
mentally destructive in the 
way peat extraction is: ideally 
something be can make for 
himself; recycling some part of 
his garden waste or locally 
available product. 

School is out at the Oxford 
Botanic Gardens, but the head 
gardener, Timothy Walker, is 
thinking; nhnnH “Usually 1 
don’t get around the walls 
often enough: we prune in 
winter and leave it at that We 
always leave some places un¬ 
touched for the birds to nest 
in, but this year 1 want to go 
around the wall at least once a 

n % 

..v ^--ii.._*. va. v.,. . 
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Two fan Are best: Christopher Lloyd's green-winged orchids (front) and Rosemary Verey’s Dames violets and foxgloves planted by a Leyland Cypress hedge 

begun to plant “principally for arouim me wan at nasi once a 
fotiage, though there arTflow- ^ P^*5 ® tat 
ersintl^r^son”- of shaping or pruning, before 

t Sie chooses grasses such as 
'the blue Festuca glauca, the 
tall. North American Chas- 
manthium latifolium (often 
seen as Uniola laiijblia)* ro¬ 
settes of sempervirens of dif¬ 
ferent lands, mounds of 
thymes, raoulia, and small 
lewisias. Introducing plants 
suited to similar conditions 
although not geographical 
neighbours gives her the 
—■stimulating and romantic 
thrin of contriving completely 
new combinations for tire 
garden”. 

Organic gardener Chris 
Algar has built up a set of 
resolutions which keeps him 
and his wife self-sufficient in 
flowers, fruit and vegetables. 
First priority is to “compost 

things grow into each other in 
an untidy tangle.” 

He also intends to keep his 
secateurs at hand “to restrict 
ovmgreen shrubs and dwarf 
trees which quickly dominate 
and crowd beds”. Lawns too 
will get extra attention; the 
edges of the beds wifl be 
levelled and repaired, and the 
gras cut more regularly. He 
also plans “to give more 
attention to the unusual fruits 
in the garden: make jellies of 
quince and medlars, and steep 
service berries (Sorbus 
torminalis) and whi tty perns 
{Sorbus domestica) in 
brandy”. Finally, he says: 
“You can get so insular just 
working in your own place — I 
mean to visit lots of other 
gardens, not only for new 

plants, but to see plants I 
know grown in new ways.” 

At the National Centre for 
Organic Gardening (at Ryton 
on Dunsmore, Coventry) the 
chief gardener Sue Slickland 
has worked out a set of 
resolutions to guide her 
through 1990. Her first and 
most important priority is to 
go around tire garden every 
day. “There is no substitute 
for keeping a close eye on 
things — you can nip any 
trouble quickly before it be¬ 
comes a difficulty if you 
become aware of it in good 
time.” Another overall stric¬ 

ture is not to be too 
impatient. “One al¬ 
ways wants to get 
going as soon as 

possible in spring, but there 
really is no point putting in 
seeds or plants until the soil 
warms up.” She also aims to 
look over the machinery used 
in the garden: “Nearly all old 
mowers will work on unleaded 
petrol, but they must be 
decoked first” When the 

mowing begins in earnest “the 
lawns will be cut when they 
require it not simply on a rota 
basis which takes no account 
of what the grass is doing. If 
ifs growing fast we might cut 
twice in a week. In dry weather 
when growth is arrested, we 
could leave it for two or even 
three weeks. When we mow, 
we keep tire blades at a 1-1.5in, 
and just shear off a small 
amount which we leave to be 
taken back into the ground by 
the worms.” 

Christopher Lloyd has a set 
of resolutions for his famed 
garden at Great Dixter, en¬ 
tirely plant-centred. First, he 
has decided to grow orchids 
from seeds — not the huge 
flowered exotics, but homely 
native species, such as the 
green-winged orchid, which 
has a range of colour forms 
from almost white to deep 
purple- A kind of negative 
resolution is to leave the space 
in the old orchard where a 
number of mature trees fell, 
because it created more open, 
tighter conditions “so good for 
wild flowers”. Another plan 

for this year is “to grow ferns 
from spores: if s not so diffi¬ 
cult, it’s just that I haven’t got 
down to it yet, but this year I 
shall”. 

In her famous garden at 
Barnsley House in Gloucester¬ 
shire, Rosemary Verey gives 
priority to walking about the 
garden. “Not as obvious as it 
sounds — I shall try to see it 
with new eyes,” she explains, 
“trying to discover new 
combinations and different 
things to do with existing 
plants. 

"This winter I have been 
taking the lower branches 
from some of the conifers in 
the flowerbeds. The bottoms 
were looking dull and dead. 

and removing up to six feet of 
branching has opened up 
possibilities for planting fox¬ 
gloves, violets and other flow¬ 
ers beneath. I’m also 
experimenting with the trees 
in the lawn, making each of 
them a bed of one yard (1m) 
square, edged with dwarf box. 
I’m trying to work out what to 
plant inside them — bulbs for 
the spring and some interest¬ 
ing annuals, perhaps. 

“Don’t ever think you 
haven’t got room for bulbs,” 
she adds. “You have—but it is 
important to make a plan of 
where you have planted them 
to make sure you don’t put in 
clashing thing*; in another 
year.” 

WEEKB^OVPS 

• Inspect stored apples, 
potatoes, onions and carrots 
for signs of decay. 

O Prune indoor and outdoor 
grapevines at once if not 
already done. 

• Pick winter iris (his 
unguicularis) to keep blooms 
coming. 

• Keep off lawns which are 
very wet or frost-covered. They 
may be cut if necessary, but 
only when dry and with the 
mower blade set high. 

• Continue to plant bare- 
rooted trees and shrubs, so 
long as the weather is 
reasonably mUd and the 
ground not waterlogged. 

WEATHER 

comfort 
The waves of Arctic air that 
have swept down across the 
eastern United States to Flor¬ 
ida in recent weeks are a asefel 
reminder of the variability of 
the weather, and of the im¬ 
portance of a wider perspective 
on global weather events. 

Whiter weather in the 
United States is of particular 
interest, as it is widely held to 
be a harbinger of what the 
British Isles will get within ,a 
week or so. In the most direct 
sense this assumption is non¬ 
sense. But there is a more 
subtle explanation for the 
possible connection between 
weather events on each side of 
the Atlantic. Daring the win¬ 
ter, tire westerly circulation of 
the upper atmosphere in the 
middle latitudes of the north¬ 
ern hemisphere can adopt a 
meandering pattern. Because 
this circulation steers the sur¬ 
face weather systems, it leads 
to Arctic air sweeping south¬ 
wards in some places, while in 
the intermediate regions this is 
balanced by warm sub-tropical 
air moving northwards. 

Cold weather in the eastern 
United States is usually linked 
with a circulation pattern 
centred on the Rocky Moun¬ 
tains, with warm air moving up 
to the West, while cold air 
sweeps down from Canada. 
Downstream, the next wave in 
the meandering pattern can 
sometimes produce an area of 
high pressure dose to the 
British Isles which can bring 
cold, easterly winds. 

On longer term trends the 
American experience is ins¬ 
tructive. While there is dear 
evidence of a global warming 
trend, in the United States 
annual temperatures have re¬ 
mained virtually constant for 
100 years. Furthermore, dur¬ 
ing the last 15 years the 
eastern half of the country has 
experienced an exceptional 
number of record-breaking 
cold spells. 

So. to the extent that British 
winters are linked to those 
across the Atlantic, the mess¬ 
age is dear. The exceptional 
mildness of the last two win¬ 
ters is no sign that tbe climate 
has changed. After all. it is 
only three years to the day 
since we started a cold spell 
that brought the lowest day¬ 
time temperatures of the cen¬ 
tury to southern England. 
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WEEKEND WALK 
Goathland 

North Yorks Moor 
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• Last week Roy Woodcock 
suggested ~ that lamdowners 
should get groats to mmauda 
footpaths: Hare Jnlia Watsoa 
of Radlett says the taw places 
the responsibility elsewhere: 
All public footpaths are public 
highways and must be shown 
on a list of highways for which 
the highway authority is 
responsible. In law liability for 
maintenance may be taken on 
by a district council only in 
certain circumstances and by 
stating each item, not as tire 
result of an agency agreement. 

The feet that a path or 

What more can a walk 
offer than to lead you 
through shady, ded- 

duous woodland, take yon 
beside a dancing beck, guide 
yon to a raging waterfall, give 
you several dose encounters 
with the North Yorkshire 
Railway and bring yon to 
lanely moorland? 

Park in tire station car park 
at Grosmont Walk over tbe 
level crossing and pause to 
watch the Vera Lynn engine 
dinting back and forth, 
preparing for tire ran to 
flnafthmL Turn right and 
follow first the signpost for the 
attractive village on the moors, 
then the sign for Rail Trafl. 

Continue beside a workshop 

bridleway might be marked on 
a “definitive map” is in¬ 
sufficient evidence alone to 
support its existence. When 
these maps were prepared 
after the war, the law made it 
necessary to survey paths and 
to note tire date they wens 
alleged to be highways. A full 
statement bad to be made 
which included the width. If 
the path was then marked on 
an pflirial map, the respon¬ 
sibility and liability became 
that of the highway authority, 
and the nap and valid stale* 
meat had to be on show. 

where enthusiasts lovingly 
care for steam engines. Follow 
a wide track, newly restored by 
conservation volunteers. Both 
are on tire trafl that follows the 
route of tire dismantled 
Whitby to Pickering Railway. 

Cross foe Eller river at Bed; 
Hole on huge stepping stones, 
part td the masonry of an old 
bridge. Beyond tire hamlet 
choose either tire footpath to 
the right, leading to Mallyham 
Spool, a spectacular 70ft 
wateriMI, or continue along 
the trail, the famous Beck 
Hole iodine, to Goathland. 

Turn left at tire edge of the 
village along the 18th-century 
causeway stones. After 150 
yards turn right on to a 

Most highway authorities 
do not prepare the necessary 
statements to provide evi¬ 
dence to support the indica¬ 
tion of public footpaths and 
bridleways on a map. This 
means that the so-called 
"definitive maps" which are 
offered for public inspection 
have no real significance on 
their own. 

In my experience, both local 
authorities and keen walkers 
seem unaware of tbe law 
which places liability upon the 
highway authority and gives 
an unobstructed right of use to 

footpath to the Eller. Walk the 
narrow metal bridge below foe 
North Yorkshire Railway and 
stride north-east across the 
moor past Hawthorn Hill 
Farm. Beyond, walk due north 
to the moorland road. Away to 
foe right lie the redomes at 
Fylingdales. 

Cross tbe road and walk the 
reinforced track past Arundel 
Hill to Greenlands Farm. Use 
the old path by the wall to 
reach the stream in the valley 
bottom, before climbing north¬ 
wards beside the fell walL At 
Fair Head Lane turn left and 
walk downhill to Grosmont. 

Mary Walsh 

the public. The landowner has 
no rights and no liabilities, 
unless some have been spe¬ 
cially reserved for his benefit 
when the path was made. He 
no longer owns the surface of 
the land and therefore cannot 
become involved. Stiles which 
are a constituent part of a 
listed public highway cannot 
be his responsibility. 

Confusion and argument 
over rights and responsibil¬ 
ities will continue until high¬ 
way authorities cany out their 
duties is compliance with the 
Act of Parliament. 
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APACE A 

PECAN - 

Stated extreme alarm 

to step on foe. boundary this month 

The top layer 

^ or fashion . 

Four teams took part in seven events. 
Points were awarded tor first, second, ttwd and fourth, 

Inversely proportional to position, and divided equally between 
any teams that tied, such that foe points for each event always 
added up to the same totaL The positional result in each event 
was different There were ties In every event except the last 

The rules of the competition stated that if teams finished 
with equal totals, then the moat first places or first equal 

places secured would decide the overall winner, if there was 
still no outright winner after that, then the most second places 

would be taken into account and so on. 
ALBION improved on their score in each event. 

DiGBY scored different points in each event 
CLANKERS were outright winners of event 4. 
BURLING were Outright winners of event 5. 

As it happened, all four teams finished level on points. Which 
team was declared the winner? 

GRAFT 
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Anagram due: You might see one at a tea party 

Answers next week. 

Mlndacorcher Six tricks. H does not pay declarer to persist 
with one or two suits only. One opponent has aH the aces, 
does not play them for six tricks, and than plays them all in 
turn. He continues the suit declarer has run out of and thus 

squeezes him out of another suit And again. And again. 
Declarer cannot know what to discard arxfmay lose the last 

seven tricks. 
UiAwnth The anagram soeft IMPOSSIBLE. The Unkwords 
were SPOIL, SLOPE. POEMS. PROSE. PROBE. BORNE, 

SNORE, RESIN, REIGN, GRIND, GRAND. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Time is running out if you want to enjoy 
a full season's harvest of the tastiest 
vegetables from your kitchen garden. 

Don’t miss the season's start 
Send today for your copy of the 
vegetable growers favourite 
catalogue by return and dig into 
lots of exciting new varieties. 
We ll process your order within a 
week - to ensure growing success 
throughout the year. 
5END TODAY TO AVOID,DISARPOINTMENPt 

I Tu: S.E. Marshall & Co. Lid. Box 467 U Wisbech. Cambridgeshire PE13 2RF. 
Please send me ray FREE copy of your new 

1990 catalogue by return. 
Name. 

200| Address. 

.fast code. 

MARSHALLS SEEDS lEi? Wisbech 
A must for vegetable growers <0945)583407(24hrs) 

ARTIFICIAL 
GRASS 

Nmol taking attHteial ntm carpeting 
for OUTDOOR or INDOOK we - parts 
balconies, roof ivdcni, coasctvalorict, 

etc. 
Also NEW Prlma Turf irufida]Ipafs an 

ideal ground rover for extra cm fort ■■■rffg 
CARAVAN AWNINGS. 

FREE SAMPLES, brochure, pnsei from 
leading suppliers, 

COMARK LTD, 
(Dept TTl. Unit t9. Cort>y. 

Woriahops. CWby. 
Nonhaius, NNI7 >VA. 

Tel: 0536 203697 

DIG & DELVE 
ORGANICS 

EiWyWnBBrtn»tWOAMCOABt)ENEH 
(ram wan udvaitos. 

CsatoQUBfran 
<f» stomp needed) 

OSMT4.D«aOalvgOrg9nics, 
FREPOCT, Bto' Now. Pee, Norte*, 

reason 
Tofc 0379 398377 

CLEMATIS SPECIALIST 
Retail. Mail Order & Wholesale. 

New illustrated catalogue 
at over 200 varieties 

- sand two first Cass stamps. 

CADDICKS CLEMATIS 
NURSERY 

Dept T. Dyers Wane. Lyflim. Cheshire 
Nursery Open dally 10anv-Spm. 

Ejriensh* rwtpe of plants on eAmr 

Tel: (0925-75) 7196 

LARGE TREES 
TRANSPLANTED 
■ Acquire a mature landscape 

without wailing a decade. 
Capability Brown did it too! 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tring, Herts. 

Tei. 044282 5401 

SEND FOR 
BEE BROCHURE 
AND NET SAMPLES 
Aflrfromesul . _ 
Broctxre 1411 CtmNraxteRoad, 
East Gmsteod. Sussex RH192HG 

Kng 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

mm moles 
\UJ< HUMANELY 

Hr-rriir SMpftEMbMcDnicv 

MOnGUUHEM 
STORE BALUSIMBUR 
Anmsicutvem. 

SarunamnOra. 

SmganwntmxtaN wuEliOftrrtp. 
9ALS7HHBS H (LTBj 

(0ui«r6 <U peotj 
artMMUpMM* 

< Fnwfey Cwugg, 
Banoon Une, Bnognm 

Stamm 
TafcD74B7BS832. 

CLASSICAL VICTORIAN 

*5) LAMP-POSTS 

AND UGHTING 

From £75.00 

Tta Engfeji Soeo Uw Co 
tamOmt, Cam. CafcifeHlMt CST B¥ 

| T«l (DBB44) 63) feus Acoptf 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED ST. 

MODERN METHOD 

Modem materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free 
glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 
operation. 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH 
YOUR ROOF. 

OUR ENERGY SAVER 
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 

70% 

20 YEAR 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

BRITAIN'S FASTEST 

GROWING TREES! 

FRAGRANT 
fi'noi’i u s 4 
SUPER FAST 

up io IOft 
t NONE YEAR 

YES. it can/each 
the ate of a 
75 year okf tree 
m /ust one year. 

- rt 

| GflQWAS TAIL SCREEN 

50-80(1 on AS 
DENSE S-BtLHEDGE 
Ftoumlm In any type 
of soil tail camculirty 
dMif ■ platen, i a ifocfc 
wet ctnv h even dak 
damp corners' 
A deaduau* nee but 
Ihr leaves Iasi from 
Mai eft to Nwombei 
giving o(l a wonderful 
balsam stem. 
SI7E 4-0ft £3,25 each 
♦ c: 95 can pot order 
iMIN ORDER 7| bOor 
more £255 eaefi Carr 
FREE. 

GmniHa 
Hnml 

Ui&MIMI 

Pan t'G* NM 
hr ID’ hed|i.| 

4 lor nil 
serai 

taeaf as s farmers wmdonak I 
and recommended by toea! 
authorities as screens tor I 
mads, lacionas and caravan I 
sites ere._ 

S.’li'.iirtlbiri qUdijHIinil m 

MOtJEVOAtK HrOWlOLSWCM 
J 0622 B71359 

DM4? 

GARDEN PRIDE 
?CU Brantx‘dgui Qo.. E^it P»ckh«rr 

T^nbridQ*. TM12 -5HH 

QUALITY BULBS 
in tfte green from well 

established supplier 

Snowdrop Singles 
Snowdrop Dmdrias 
Aconites 
Christmas Roses 
RMetoreas Mger) 
Mind Minton 

£5 per tOO 
£6 per 100. 
£7 per 1IH1' 

ES per 6; 

£8 per 

Cheques/PO's with order payable tre- 

ICCondan, DeptTT 
Orchard Nurseries 

Orchard Place 
Crooked Bank 
Begdale, Elm 

Wisbech, Cambs 

LAWN SPIKER 
AND PRICKER 

High quality, wrsaua lawn 
sptkers. aids drainage. Used prior 
to watering and feeding. Antes 

the soil aid eases compaction to 
give a perfect lawn. 

Machines can also be used as a 
rofloMMtfj the tinea removed. 

Contact MR E BURTON 
Dejor Engineering 

6a The High Street 
wwton. Nr Taunton 
Somerset. TA4 4NW 

ret 008433005 

FRUIT FOR THE 
CONNOISSEUR 
In wide variety, trained tree 

spedatats: abo ornamental trees and 
dd rows. Free mad order catalogue 

(and nursery kjcsnoni from; 

FAMILY THEES, TO Bo* 3. 
Bodey, Hampshire SCO 2EA. 

Tefc (0489) 895674 

botanic garden 

<tvrwO,v 
AlpwanameytHiMw*! ciwsKeww 
DnoK Auncusi (wconirsi ranr iwju **. 
Urecoovs Rrt GcMians.i'id VtlrU 

3dm.iditim JOB ftw 
sat mroiwrMiiwBj 
VortM, ffcmt Wntd tTi 

St Mwchiiidi BA Me AUot. dam 
tiinaam; oaoar atn 

1 
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COLLECTING 

Finely drawn values 
Fewer things could be 

less alike in quit or 
intent than a vig¬ 
orous figure drawing 
by a cinquecenio Ital¬ 

ian and a gentle early 19th- 
centnry Engjkh bmikrap<»| but 
watercolours and drawings 
tend to get lumped together 
for no better reason than that, 
nnlilrp oil painting* nr fanva* 
or panel, they are usually 
executed on paper. This, to¬ 
gether with an insistence on 
quality and authenticity, is the 
decisive parameter imposed 
on exhibits in The World of 
Drawings and Watercolours* 
an event now in its fifth year 
to be opened at tbe Park Lane 
Hotel, Piccadilly, on January 
24 by John Want, CBE, RA. 

There will be none of those 
arbitrary “date lines” that are 
applied at antiques fairs; this 
one claims to cover “the 
whole spectrum of schools and 
styles from tbe 16th century to 
modern times". The 50 exhib¬ 
itors will be offering works by 
everyone from Barocd to 
James Thornhill, with a spe¬ 
cial emphasis on Scottish 
works, and wfll cover a price 
range of £100^40,000. “Good 
value" is promised in the 
traditional field of the early 
Fngfish watercolour, to be 
represented more strongly this 
year than in the past, with 
landscapes by David Cox, 
William Callow, Peter de 
Wint and John Varley. 

What passes for “good 
value” these days? This is a 
market in which prices have 
increased over the last few 
years to the point where 
pleasant views by little-known 
artists sell for hundreds, while 
a cbocolate-box cottage scene 
by a big name such as Helen 
Allingham can bring many 
thousands. Good water col¬ 
ours were absurdly under- 

Drawings and watercolours go on sale in London 
and Chester. Peter Philp offers a preview 

a**-.. 

;■ . '. m v 

' V ' t. •'•'*** 

Putting pea to paper: detail from “Gipsy Encampment** by Joseph Faringfna, RA (1747-1821) 

priced not so long ago, and 
perhaps what might now 
appear to be prodigal pur¬ 
chases may yet prove to be 
sound investments. 

Away from the sophis¬ 
ticated delights of a London 
lair and into the hurly-burly of 
a provincial auction room, the 
pre-sale estimates of 
watercolours in Sotheby’s sale 
at Chester on January IS 
provide an indication of what 

KEYBOARD CRESCENDO: A 
highly decorative, hand- 

composition of many of his 
works, including "Bright Eyes" 
from the film Watorsmp Down, 
appears here (est £35- 
£40,000). A total of 73 lots of 
pianos ranging from an upright 
Boyd fest £150-2250) to grand 
pianos at £2,000-£3,000 
upwards, including Bechstefns, 
Broadwoods, Sts inways and 
Bluthners, in the oniy quarterly 
sale of pianos in London. 
Pftfflips West Two, 10 Salem 

Road, London W2 4DL (01-229 
9090). Sale Thurs (Jany 11) 
10am; viewing Tues Jan 9, 
10am-5pm. Wed Jan 10.9am- 
7pm, and Thurs Jan 11 9am- 
9.45am. 

SWANW1CKS SHOW: 
Bonhams are setting the studio 
of the late Betty Swanwick, 
RA who died rn 1988. Her 
output was small, toe auction 
has only 119 lots, but some 
very fine drawings and later Sres with a pronounced 

ey Spencerish look. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street, 
Knightsbridge, London SW7 

the collector might expect to 
pay in the open market for 
some minor masters of the 
19th or 20th century. In the 
£400-£600 bracket, there is a 
restful landscape, Evening on 
the Conway by Albert Pollitt, 
signed and dated 1902; a 
pretty gill in a flower-filled 
garden by William Frederick 
Ash burner is estimated at 
£500-£700; a peregrine falcon 
by Charles Tunnicliffe, 

1HH (01-584 9161). Sale Jan 
31,11 am. Viewing Jan 28, 
2.30-5pm; Mon-Tues (Jan 29- 
30) 8.45a m-7pm. 

WATCH WONDERLAND: A 
good cross-section of wrist 
and pocket watches in a two- 
day mixed sale unto examples 
by Rolex, Omega, Patek- 
PhiBppe and Jaeger Le 
Coultre. It also indudes long 
case, mantle and carriage 
docks and barometers as well 
as English and continental 

slightly over 8in square, is 
expected to bring £2,000- 
£3,000, and the same estimate 
is put on a large (25Viin x 
38Vzin) view of Moret in 
France by Oswald Garside. An 
Italian scene by Charles 
Rowbotham dated 1883, that 
the auctioneers think will 
bring £800-£120Q, is pleasant 
enough; but not so many years 
ago to have spent £45 on it 
would have been the kind of 

furniture, bronzes, sculpture 
and works of art 
Sotheby ’s, Summers Place, 
BSHngshurst West Sussex 
RH14 9AD (0403 783933). 
Sales Tues, 10am-2pm; Wed, 
10-30a/n-2pm. Viewing today, 
9.30am-12J30pm, tomorrow, 
2^0-Spm, Mon, 9.30am- 
4.30pm, and Tues (docks and 
watches only), 9.3Qam-4.30pm. 

CERAMICS SESSION: Chinese 
and Japanese porcelain 
dominate this sale of oriental 
ceramics and work of art. 
Plenty of Chinese blue and 
white and some attractive 

wild extravagance to be con¬ 
cealed from one's friends. 

My own feeling is that 
Italian «"d French drawings 
by minor masters of the 16th 
and 17lh centuries, whether in 
pencil, chalk or ink, are still a 
good buy in the £75G-£2,000 
price range, but this is an area 
railing fra-expert advice and a 
willingness to dismiss from 
the mind tbe idea of a highly 
finished picture. During the 
Renaissance and early ba¬ 
roque periods, artists made 
studies — of the human figure 
especially, but also of animals, 
battle scenes and architectural 
subjects — not as marketable 
products in themselves but as 
preliminary sketches, often 
lacking the detail mid foe 
sense of composition that we 
terri to look for in a “picture”. 
That is no reason for not 
buying one for its own sake, as 
a fine piece of dranghts- 
manship. 

Both drawings and water¬ 
colours are prone to fading 
and also to “foxing” with 
smafl brown spots, caused by a 
combination of damp and 
acidic harking materials; these 
can be removed by expert 
restorers. In foe process of re¬ 
fraining, arid-free materials 
should be used, and when 
hanging the picture, avoid too 
sunny a position. 

• "The World of Drawings and 
Watercolours?’, Park Lane Ho¬ 
tel, Piccadilly, January 24-28, 
IlamSpm (7pm Iasi two days), 
admission £6 including ifhis- 
trated catalogue. Lectures on 
January 25 Gy Juon Mallalieu . 
2.30pm, Brian Sewell 6pm, £12 1 
each. Advance information 01- 
491 8806; during fair 01-499 
6321. 

• Paintings and Watercolours. 
Sotheby's. Booth Mansion, 
Watergate, Chester. January 18. 
Ham, illustrated catalogue £7 
(£8 by post), 0244 315531. 

vases arid dishes, including a 
very appealing large Familfe 
Verte example, 21^ki in 
diameter (E500-E800). 
Christies, South Kensington, 
85 Old Brampton Road, 
London SW73LD (01-581 
7611). Sale Thurs Jan 11, 
10.30am-2pm. Evening viewing 
Mon, 5-7.30pm, Tues and 
Wed, 9am-5pm. 

John Shaw 

• For more oh Antiques and 
Collectables, see The Times next 
Wednesday 

From -Mater's1990Antiques Price Gawfe (above 
soon tureen and cover, with Georgein stand,C' 

Antiques guides to divide the cynics from the aesthetes 

Value 
beyond 
price? 

The new edition of 
Miller’s annual An¬ 
tiques Price Guide illus¬ 

trates about 8,000 items, most 
of du-m in foe traditional 
fields of furniture, porcelain, 
gfeHx, docks, rugs and diver, 
but many in such categories ^ 
“kitchenalia”, luggage, in¬ 
struments both musical and 
scientific — every item with a 
short description and an esti¬ 
mated price- 

There are, for example, 22 
fan* ranging from £300 to 
£2,500, compared with only 
five, estimated at£95-£180, in 
foe 1980 edition. Lady Win¬ 
dermere's example, _ which 
gave rise to the classic defi¬ 
nition of a cynic, may not be 
among them, but some of us, 
while not indifferent to aes¬ 
thetic values, still want to 
know the price of everything, 
and although foe editors 
emphasize that this is a price 
guide, not a price list, foe 
temptation to compare esti- 

* Slnss decanter for £70 in 198a is a record zip foil colour 
but how many good sped- their prize pieces in foe 191 

Fi§8n°fS7a foS mcns are on foe open market 89 season, ranging from 1 
today at less than £200? thin's Penitent Mogdol 

T^iumiture is ^ys , WggJg.Og.1 
ers; the punter of 1990 is led to In fairly reliable guide, es- |Q04 (£19 fiflOL - 
hopefor a plate of the same 1 peciaUy for oak and Sotix^sCWi* Encyt 
pmod, only half an inch country pieces - a market paSSof Fumiture^m 
smaller and decorated m prone to sudden surges of m colour on n*» 
much foe same way, for £100- enthusiasm followed by pwrw ww but with not 
£150. It is true that didies. troughs of drapond, but with 
being rarer, cost more than an underlying upward pace JJLp ^ andent Ecvraf 
plates and that prices for tm± n£ 19M figurTtf 
porcelain fluctuate according fyoo was about right then 

foraWekhcH.pwrrid tridum ctaiaipbS PayoeTalo. 
classic 18th-century worknow (three-tiered court cupboard) eby’sexpert well-known 
commands less interest than mat should now easily reach w-wers ofBBf! TV’s Antim 

the estimate of £5lOOOkE7lOOOL 
century china. (A Royal Victorian furniture has also arntribufar*. there- am « 
Worcester vase, painted by a shot ahead: the walnut Daven- ^uHW^Jc^ohave^ 
Davis in 1911, was assessed at port desk of about 1850, STStTpST 
£490*560 in 1980. wfok a rightly valued in 1980 at £370- 
sunflar one. pamtod. by foe £420, would certainly fetch the SwTnoroScm^ 

for ^mreconSingtheto 
£3,000-£3,500 m 1990.) Evm 1990, while a set of six as usefoL except to cynics 

haven? vrated interest 
possible to buy much good with balloon backs (£540-£640 d^laie. _ _ 
18th-century Worcester for in 1980) have a near equiva- P. I 
£100 in foe coining year. lent in a similar set in walnut, # Miller’s Antiques Pri 

Price brackets of £70^90 estimated now at £1,500- Guide, 1990, Millers Pubiu 
and £60-£80 each were sug- £2,000. tions A Hamlyn, 796 pag 
gested 10 years ago for Re- Miller’s Guide is paitku- %*£•. . . 
gency decanters similar to lariy strong on middle-market 7nngffnT-Tri, ff.r. r/S 
those currently assessed at items;itisIessconcen»edwifo 
only £90£120 and £18fi£200. “important” pieces and does wStStefay’s Concise Encyd 
It would have been quite easy not include fine art paedia of Furniture, Conr, 
to buy a late Georgian cut- Sotheby's Art at Auction Octopus, 208pages, £25. 

is a record in foil colour-d 
their prize pieces in the 19®. 
89 season, ranging fix«n Ti¬ 
tian’s Penitent Magdalen 
(£1,650,000) to a Genian toj 
— a clockwork battk^Hp q] 

Sotheby’s Concise Encyclo¬ 
paedia of Furniture is fling, 
bated in colour on neady 
every page; but with not a 
(rice mentioned from begin¬ 
ning (with ancient Ifypt) to 
end (with a survey ofdesgn in 
the 1980s). It is edited by 
Christopher Payne, a Soth¬ 
eby’s expert weU-fazown to 
viewers of BBC TV's Antiques 
Roadshow, but of the 14 
contributors; there are six, 
including mysdL who haveoo 
formal connection with foe 
fiim and were pa^ a straight 
fee with no royalties on safes; 
so, in recommending the book 
as useful, except to cynics,/ 
have no vested interest u 
declare. p p 

• Miller's Antiques Price 
Guide, 1990; Miller's Publica¬ 
tions A Hamlyn, 796 pages, 
£16.95. 
• Sotheby's Art at Auction 
1988-89, Sotheby's Publications, 
459pages. £35. 
• Sotheby's Concise Encydo- 
paedia of Furniture, Conran 
Octopus, 208pages, £25. 

SHOPAROUND 

Pets rest and sleep better 
from dangerous draughts 

The Rest East 

THERMAL 
BEAi\ BED 
Specially designed to provide your 
pel with maximum warmth and .. 
comfort m the cold nights ahead K 
Luxuriously packed with special f; 
polystyrene “beans’ that retain (■ 
warmth and ‘mould' to the most 
comfortable shape each tone 
your pet changes 
position, giving 
correct supporj 
aff night long. 

24 New Cavendish Street 
London W1M 7LH 

Tel: 01 935 9120 

SALE SALE SALE 
Reductions of all stock items including; 

BALANS + LABOFA CHAIRS SOMMELIER + 
PRO-PILLOWS, SUPPORTS. LUMBAR ROLLS. 

CORSETS, SHOES 

SALE STARTS MON 8th JAN 

ii%m 
^SEALCOS 

OlVLy 

JANUARY SALES 

. *5 * 

EUSTYli 

Ithlfkilflilll uf 

^■■I 
DOGGY seat cover I 

Easily wiwhAla The beans are contained in a 
separate inner bag-sfanpty un-zip the outer cover to 
wash- Outer com- is a hard wearing 100% cotton 
material. Choose from Dark Brown Corduroy or floral 
Print on Beige ground. Buy a spare cover so your dqg 
will always hove his bed while the cover is in the wash. 

EBUH 

SALE 
NOW ON 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
OF ROYAL DQULT0N 

WARE 
550 single basins at 

£4 each 
280 double basins at 

£6 each 
200 shower trays at 

£15 each 
150 bidets at £4 each. 

Ring 0922 407609 

TOP DESIGNER 
samples & nearly new for 

sale/wanted. c.g Chanel, YSL, 
Bill Gibb. 

01352 3214. 
By appointment only. 

Mon - Fri 
10.00 A^L-6.00 P.M. 

FOR THE HOME 

furniture 
Custom Built 

Vacuum cleaner attachment 
removes dog and cat hahs 

""EM 
CHp it on your vacuum cleaner and it 
works like a mlrade. AQ proUm pet hair 
b picked >up by the special fibre head 
which is removable for washing. The ?a- 

ViJC is suppked with 4 adaptors making it 
compatible far most makes of deaner. £5795 + 95p p&p nSSTsSu. 

forruDrefund dyour«der.tout 

9«n mspniMoiday ipfnday.ttMimalumry nghuaieiwtaflectcd. 

FABRIC CORDUROY □ □ IbpUpBeadftckrrtiPtJCXBS 

FABRIC FLORAL O 
Please odd £1.95 p&p any Bean Bed order Spare cover add 75b p&a 
if oxlered separately. Hip-Up Bead Rack add£L50 pip if oittemi 
separately, t would Bkenw petanamonniR^ 
Bean Bed ftia Name_______ 
Add £2.00 per bedcover. 

-Car Back Sen Coi«r at £935 + 95pp&p.f!btalj6ia8W 

-ftt-VSKW (Pina at £535 + 95p pfcp. rasal £630l each. 

!endosechet^»e/PO fort-- or charge my iVxess/V'isa 

Number_ 

As one of London's leading Sofa- 
Bed Specialists we are pleased to 
introduce our new range of 
convertible unit furniture. The full 
range by the leading German 
Manufacturer indudes display 
cabinets, TV/Hi Fi Cabinets + Fold 
away Beds. Free design +- Fitting 
service available. 

15% discount on all orders for 
these ranges during sale. 

WHY HOT PHONE FOR 
FREE BROCHURE OR VISIT 

OUR SHOWROOM 

Choose from one of London's 
largest selection of Sofa Beds + 
Sofas, ail available with matching 
chairs if required, covered in a 
choice of over 15,000 designers 
fabrics inc Osborne & Little 
Warner, Sanderson Liberty 
Blendworth etc. 

Immediate delivery on all 
showroom models. Deliveries 
arranged nationally and 
Internationally. 

ipsa? 
DIRECT HOME 

DELIVERY 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Sat 9.30 - 5JQ 

Sun 10-5pm 

LTTUUJL'.ii-’T1 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

•OTH T>C CC0NOMCAL USE WSM(S 
P1AVMQ A NOTE IMPORTANT PART W 

OUHUVES AFOUMMVBEONttJE . 
SOLVE THAT PROBLEM. 

AVAILABLE IN SOULE AID DOUBLE 

SUEPINQ WIDTHS AIOZXXKSCK. OR 

MODERN CABMET STYLES AND FDKSMS. 

»Nbp» ta m. at Minin w mtaiANNC 

WAU. BEDS BVOCSieH 
THE LONDON WALL BED COMPANY 

3U Thr VMe. Aaan. LaNV « TOL 
wmwn«. Fm:M740 iw 
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With the January 
sales in full 
swing, now is a 
good time to 
consider buy- 

ing.xir rephicing, a fridge. The 
.coqsnmer magazine Which? 

has tested 37 fridges of 
• worktop height and taller, and 
coine up. with some firm 

- recommendations. 
; - Its . report also highlights 
; areas of good and bad design, 
"giving ideas of what to look for 
.'when buying. 

If yoti already have a sepa- 
.rate freezer, choose a larder 
-fridge,' one without a frozen 

food section. These are usually 
easier to keep at the correct 

- temperature, need no defrost¬ 

er To cut the risk of food 
ll poisoning, keep your fridge at 
^ 5°C or colder. All the fridges 
- tested in the Which? report 
j*. could manage this, though it is 

9 j impossible to know what tem- 
l"* perature your fridge is main- 

' taining just by looking at the 
thermostat control. 

The report indicated that 
“j ' the manufacturers ought to 
f- build thermometers into their 
}' fridges. Until they do, buy a 
^ fridge thermometer. 
5 - Most fridges with frozen 
* ‘ food- compartments have a 
? particular problem at cool 
c:- room temperatures. If you get 
™ the fresh food compartment at 
" the right temperature, the 
— frozen food section is likely to 
-• be several degrees too warm. 

.'^Jiis is not a health risk but it 
sees mean that you cannot 

p; rely on your two-star compart- 
" ment to store food at-12°C for 

-,i ~a month, which is what it 
•' should do. 
'1 When checked at a room 
... temperature of 16°C, the 
r fridges tested managed be¬ 

tween only -3°C and -8°C. In 
other words, a one-star perfor- 

i “ mance (one week's storage at 
~6°C) from a two-star com- 

_ partment 
The Bauknecfat KDC1S33, 

j £230, has a three-star com- 
f partment, which can store 
■' frozen food for three months. 
!: All the others tested had two- 
(j star compartments. None was 

suitable for freezing fresh 
r‘ food. The Indent R1402WG 

larder fridge, £110, has a no- 
■2 star compartment, which can 

be used for making ice-cubes 
f? _ but not for storing food. 
'9 All the larder fridges tested 

>*' defrost automatically. Fridges 
% with frozen food compart- 
?' ments need to be defrosted, 

manually, every few months. 
All except one offered a 
satisfactory method of collect- 

** ing and removing the defrost 
-water with the Bauknechi 

S ; KDCl 533 the water collects in 
j* ; the bottom of the fridge and it 
P I is necessary to swab it out 

Fridges consume electricity 

HI 

‘ O'!*-* 
<*Jj jf.-Jp.; > * ’• 
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Worktop-height larders: 
BEST BUY: The Frtaidaire R1590, £140, has good 
temperature control and is cheap to buy and run, 
despite several drawbacks in terms of convenience 
RECOMMENDED: The Lieblterr KT1910-5, £180; 
Philips ARG 193/PH, £180; Zanussi DR56/L, £185 
(Electrolux RF593 is similar) 
Worktop-height with frozen food section: 
BEST BUY: The Zanussi DR50/2, £140, offers good 
performance at a middle-range price with no serious 
convenience drawbacks 
TaBlarders: . 
GOOD VALUE: Electrolux RP1016, £240; HotpoiM 
Iced Diamond B149W. £250; Philips AHG711/PH, 
£240. These have few convenience drawbacks. The 
Proline R111, £220 (Scandinova KS315-47 is similar) is 
cheap for its size but has convenience drawbacks 

•t?. 

=;r>- - -J 

Best Buys: Frigldaira R1590 and Zanussi DR50/2. both £140 

USEFUL POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN BUYING A NEW FRIDGE . m >i-V; 

at a slower rate than many 
other domestic appliances but. 
because they are plugged in for 
24 hours a day, the energy 
used mounts up. Fridges vary 
in how efficiently they use 
electricity. Some need more 
than twice as much electricity 
as others to keep the same 
amount of food cooL 

Tall larder fridges, includ¬ 
ing the Electrolux RP1016, 
£240. and Hotpoint Iced Di¬ 
amond 8149W, £250, both 
made in the UK, scored well 
in terms of electrical eff¬ 
iciency, as did the Italian- 
made Philips ARG711/PH, 

£240. Danish Proline Rill, 
£220, West German Bosch 
KSR2512, £325. and Swedish 
Asko POlar KS3501, £370. 

None of the worktop-height 
fridges with frozen food 
compartments proved energy- 
efficient. 

Among the worktop-height 
larder fridges without frozen 
food sections, those which 
performed reasonably effic¬ 
iently included the Bosch 
KTR1S41, £220; Enrotech 
LR1001, £130; Frigidaire 
R1590, £140; Philips 
ARG 193/PH, £180; Zanussi 
ZR60/L, £240. 

AH the worktop-height fridges 
fitted under a standard height 
(87cm) kitchen work surface. 
But bear depth in mind if you 
have any deep skirtings, pipes 
or sockets that may get in the 
way. Remember, too, that 
some fridges need to have 
their doors opened beyond 90 
degrees to remove the shelves, 
which may mean extra space 
is needed. 

• The ft'hich? report tested 
fridges for ease of use and ease 
of cleaning. The AEG Santo 
2500KA, £280, and Banknecht 
KDC1533, £230. have solid 
shelves, which some people 

This article is 
based on a test 

report in the November issue of 
Which? an independent mon¬ 
thly magazine available only 
on subscription. It tests and 
reports on a variety of services, 
including money, household 
appliances and other equip¬ 
ment. motoring, food and 
health and consumer rights. 
To find out more about 
Which? — including details of 
how you can get the magazine 
free for three months — please 
write to Dept T, FREEPOST. 
Hertford SG14 1YB, or tele¬ 
phone free on 0800 252 100. 

may find more convenient 
than the grid type for storing 
small items. They also help to 
prevent liquids dripping from 
one shelf to another and may, 
therefore, cut down the risk of 
cross-contamination — a ma¬ 
jor cause of food poisoning. 

• Four fridges were rated 
unsatisfactory by the Which? 
convenience asssessors. The 
Romanian NEI142, £100, has 
many sharp edges and dirt 
traps; the Russian Saowcap 
150DL, £90, has too little shelf 
storage area, and the drip trays 
are difficult to remove and 
replace; the UK-made Tricity 

R4008, £125, lacks an interior 
light, its thermostat marker 
isn't clear, and only one tall 
bottle can be stored in the 
door rack; the Swedish-made 
Asko Polar KS3501, £370. has 
an ineffective light in the top 
compartment, no light in the 
bottom compartment and a 
door handle that is un¬ 
comfortable to use. 

• As far as convenience is 
concerned, the report noted 
the following points which are 
worth considering when buy¬ 
ing a new fridge: 
• Is the door handle 
comfortable to grasp? 

• Are there lots of sharp 
edges? 
• Are there any din traps? 
• Does the fridge have 
rollera/castors? 
• Does it have adjustable 
feet? 
• Is the thermostat 
marker clear? 
• How easy is it to press 
the defrost control? 
• Are the drip trays easy 
to remove or replace? 
• Does it have adjustable 
shelves? 
• Does the main compart¬ 
ment make good use of stor¬ 
age space? 

• Are the door racks 
adjustable? 
• Is there a bottle rack 
which lets tall bottles stand in 
the main companment? 
• What sort of door stor¬ 
age space is provided? 
• Is there an enclosed 
dairy compartment? 
• Are there any fittings to 
stabilize items in the bottle 
rack? 
• Is there a separate meat 
dish/thaw tray? 
• Are the door lunges 
reversible? 
• Does the fridge come 
with a plug? 
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WATCH OUT FOR THESE IMPORTANT DETAILS 
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m, 

ANNUAL PROMOWN 
OPEN SUNDAY 7th JANUARY 10am-4pm 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA 
COLUMBINE 3STR 3PC SUITE 
BEVERLEY 3STR 3PC SUITE 
GEORGIAN 3STR 3PC SUITE 
RECLINERS 

AND MANY MANY MORE 

£ 550 
£1095 
£1050 
£1295 

FROME 389 

Single-Handed Tray 
gppg| Serve with Safety & Comfort 

• Low centre of gravity, prevents 
spillagel • Gives superb balance. 
• A boon for those with a weak grip. 

Invaluable for every home 
/jfr Even the most unsteady can 
rf carry drinks and food safety 
/ and always have one hand 

free for opening doors and 
holding the stair rail So 

j” useful tor serving those 
I confined to bed. 

Ksr=rJ The Single-Handed Tray 
jSVS. measures 17”x 13" with a 10“ 

h'SJh handle. It is made of 
durable, white thermoplastic 
which is easy-to-clean and 
comes complete with a non- 

"^s. slip Dycem Tray CkXh. 

Onfy £19£5 + E2J50 pftp. 
(Trade Enquiries Welcome). 

DELIVERED ANYWHERE 
SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND REFURBISHMENT SERVICE 

CINTIOUE, NATHAN. ETC AT SPECIAL PRICES 

PETER ADAME 
208 STATION RD, EDGEWARE. MIDDLESEX 

01-958 3155 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9am - 5.30pm 

OPEN SUNDAY 7tfl JANUARY 10am - 4pm 

'_ PARKING 

gg available (y® 

FOR THE 

Stronger, safer, mo re convenient and 

half the cost of double glazing*. 
Iniufalind is mode from crystal dear 'iCI' . —] 
Hewble glass - o maienol with Hie srength of Kir i 
steel which n used tomcAe window* Ewllei »! 
ond shorter resistant. * 
ft s unique seeing system ejujaty follows ttia S| 
conaoure et your windows to giw o better. 53 
more dirobls ond docs not alter tfte 6^4 
tool ol your window frame. ij V-cil i 
b is more convenient to use ond it sets tor 3 ri.4 r 
around hdl the cost ol doobtogtozing. ;J t 1 f; 
They are pameutorfy sunoWe tor period j? g-yf p, 
sashes. French dons, metal frame windows -i. _ 
and other draughty types Almost invisible js efisa £; 
wh«n down they simply ralLip out of the 3f. 
way tor opening or cleaning the window. ^ 

Fully guaranteed and excellent S - 
value far money. j | 

Telephone for a brochure 3 * - . ■‘f*1'7-. k ,:f3 
01 -534 4073 j 3 

or post coupon today No postage requ.red >*.*) ^ I 
Please include your phene number » *c 5-^52^? «^ - yfr jl 
may ched the receipt of literaime 

PmtB tuMBttBW. wotwgtom.Mi'Oil !wt ArMwodk-odumt'.i weN>g9i>^i 

Her_ __ — - 
fir toy-re (w -r ro^ ‘ti^vrl -- 

Asthmatic? 
Dust sensitive 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

divac 
do mother Am 

Mpadssartmtutat 
THE TIMES 27 Jmt as 

VAT FREE 
for control of dust 
relaied conditions 
Fi» Year Guarantee 

Interest Free 
Credit 

IE 

TIES NARROWED 
SHIRTS RE-COLLARED 

A and RE-CUFFED 
ffin Saveyourtwtisttwfronttoshion 
fArt obsotascencef Wh'B narrow your 
ksM ties lo a styfoti 3 Inctim or your 
KM desired wldthl Send C13.S5 wtti 
P0C9«ch set ol 3 tteo andtof Efl tar 
fWSrnew white coWr e«d £8 tar rtevt 

wflltecuff* with e»s»i ab*1te 

P&S LTD, VI 
Dept D 63. RVffOST, f / 
Routfom. fUesbre. WAIBf iJKJ t 
7BH Tet 105651 «H. 1 ‘ m 
UmtMh/BDMtiMatiUmmmtiMat 

FUTONS 
DIRECT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERY 

XMASSAlE 1/12/89-31/1/90 ‘ 
Seed is.-* tor Free Brochure 

SHU H DESIGN SHEFFIELD 

(U742)759692 

PrrKbeds 
by 

Moriarti 

Seymour Shim, Freepost. DqjfX4, 
Bradford BDI1BR Td: 0274 72652D. 

£9 

Iitoxpansl ve<Jrawers,wconJ units 
warAotMssxuf40ands& shelving 1 
Mail-order catakigoe(orv1siciia 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke RdW 
01-994 6016 (also Silk & Notts} 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
ALLAN TITMUSS 

Trials: Martin with Steenburgen 

GEOFF BROWN 
IN COUNTRY (15): Earnest 

TaTTzi*'-1- ■ I w-l?!* J Lli1 lTi* 

(Emily Lloyd) and her unde (Bruce 
Willis) — a Vietnam veteran. 
Directed by Norman Jewison. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791), 
from Fri. 
ROSALIE GOES SHOPPING (15* 
Broad satire from director Percy 
Adlon and the ample Marianne 
Sagebrecht. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
836 6279), from Fri. 
TURNER AND HOOCH (PG): 
Pedictabie cop-and-doa antics, 
given some Charm by Tom Hanks’ 
as the police investigator. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). from Fri. 

Once a boyish member of the Happy Days television troupe, Ron 
Howard is now among Hollywood's most ambitious, fantasy- 
oriented directors. His new film Parenthood comes far closer to 

real life than Cordon, with its fountain of youth, or Willow, awash with 
trolls. Yet this is' reality brightly coloured, packaged like chocolates 
variously containing heart-warming comedy, pathos, drama, and Steve 
Martin’s unique brand of shtick. The theme is the joys and curses of 
parenthood, seen horn the perspective of a large middle-class family. 
Martin (pictured .above with Mary Steenburgen) plays a father over¬ 
anxious for his eight year-old to assert himself; Rick Moranis is the 
egghead in-law cramming his three year-old with foreign languages. The 
problem teenager makes an appearance with Dianne Wiest's daughter. 
At the top of the family tree sits grandfather Jason Robards, confronting 
his black sheep son Tom HuJce, aged 27. Parenthood, it seems, is never 
over. Plaza (01-437 1234), from January 12, certificate 15. 

STEVIE (1978* Glenda Jackson 
plays ttie poet Stevie Smith, with 
Mona Wash boume as her maiden 
aunt, in a sensitive transcription of 
Hugh Whitamore's stage piay by 
director Robert Enders. 
Channel 4. Wed, 9.15-11.10pm. 

ORANGES ARE NOT THE ONLY 
FRUIT: Geraldine McEwan and 
Kenneth C ran ham in Jeanette 
Winterson's adaptation of her 
loosely autobiographical novel 
about a young girl growing up in 
Lancashire. 
BBC2, Wed, 9.25-10.20pm. 

GERONT1US: Fictional 
reconstruction by James Hamftton- 
Paterson of Sir Edward Elgar's 

- *> jl M 1147 •!r-\* l -1 * I * M (11 ‘Wm> 11 M *: 111 f 

With Michael Hordern as 
Elgar. 
Radio 4, Wed, 11-11.47am. 

THE ENGUSHNESS OF 
ENGLAND: Humphrey Spender’s 
glorious and evocative view of 

T.Tir7r»i:<»!r 
the Worktown series on 

which he shot for the Mass 
Observation movement at the time. 
Daniel Farson’s portraits in 
comparison are altogether more 
intimate and, as a result parochial. 
Birch and Conran, 40 Dean Street 
London, W1 (01 4341246), until 
Feb 2. 1 

Conceptu al process: John Virtue 

ROBERT FRANK: Photographs 
from die set of Hugh Hudson's film. 
The Road Home which captures 
the essence of America during the - 
1950s and as a result mirrors 
Frank's well known photographic 
essay of the period. 
Zelda Cheatie Gallery, 8 Cecil 
Court London, WC2 (01 836 9596), 
opens Wed. Until Fdb 16. 

DAVID LEE 

SHADOW OF THE GUILLOTINE: 
Britain's response to the French 
Revolution as seen through art and 
ephemera. 
Whitworth Art Gallery, Manchester 
(061 273 4865), from Fri. 

OLEG TSELKOV; Paintings by a 
leader of the Russian avant-garde. 
Connaught Brown, London W1 (01- 
408 0362). from Fri. 

MARTIN FULLER: Recent 
landscapes plus some paintings 
inspired by city life. 
Austin) Desmond Fine Art London 
WC1 (01-242 4443). from Tues. 

PAUL NASH’S PLACES: Selection 
of 65 paintings, drawings and 
photographs showing the 
landscape artist's attachment to a 
handful of motifs which recur in his 
work. 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum, 
Exeter (0392 265858), from today. 

Nostalgic: John Dankworth reunites his acclaimed big hand and the Dankworth Seven at Ronnie Scoffs 

The thawings and paintings of John Virtue, such as “Landscape 
Number 81” (in background above) work in the opposite way to 
an Impressionist picture where the subject becomes more legible 

as you move away from it. At a distance. Virtue's works resemble 
controllei, monochrome abstractions, but, as you approach the picture, 
its comjdex make-up and detail become apparent Each painting 
comprises a grid containing anything up to 200 distinct landscape views. 
For 10 years Virtue lived in the Pennine village of Green Haworth. The 
artist now lives in South Tawton, Devon, where his formerly descriptive 
style ha s become looser and more atmospheric. Virtue's working process 
is fashionably conceptuaL Walking around the village each day he makes 
a series of rapid sketches which are then worked up in the studio for 
inclusion in the finished paintings. Implicit in this approach is the belief 
that no single view of any place can evoke fully its identity. Ten New 
Works, an exhibition of paintings by John Virtue, opens Friday, at 
Lisson Gallery, 67 Lisson Street, London NW1 (01-724 2739), Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm, Sat 10am-1 pm, free, until Feb 10. 

Once upon a time no worth- x • • . w 
while British film seemed • ... V • f4** 
complete without a sound- __ _ __ 

track by John Dankworth. Still CLIVE 
busy at 62, the composer-saxo- " 
phonist will be in nostalgic mood at Ronnie Scott's 
Club for the next fortnight when he leads a reunion of 
his two most celebrated rants - his big band and the 
Dankworth Seven. At its peak between 1950 and 1953, 
the Seven provided challenging assignments for some 
of the country's best Jazz musicians. Dankworth's first 
big band made nse of increasingly sophisticated 

y.VJAZZy- 

CLIVE DAVIS 

i»7 ■ charts, some of them too mannered 
"t*'-' -1 for jazz listeners accustomed to the 
DAVTQ earthiness of American outfits. 
L/AVlo Apart from his film scores, 

Dankworth has composed a num¬ 
ber of large-scale works which combine jazz and 
classical techniques. A determination to bridge 
different forms of music led him to found the cultural 
and educational foundation, the Wavendon A 11musk: 
Plan. Co-headed by his wife Cleo Laine, it is now 
celebrating its 20th anniversary. Ronnie Scott's Club, 
London W1 (01-439 0747), Mon-Sat January 20. 

HAL GALPER: A side man with Stan 
Getz, Phil Woods and Zoot Sims, 
the pianist appears with the house 
trio led by Peter Ind. 
Bass Clef, London N1 (01-729 
2476), Tues-Thurs. 

LA VERNE BUTLER: Sophistictaed 
evergreens from the American 
singer, entering the final week of 
her residency. 
Pizza On The Park, London SW1 
(01-2355550). until Sat 

JANUSZ CARMELLO: An evening 
of standards dedicated to the 

Clifford Brown. 
Pizza Express, London W1 (01-439 
8722), tomorrow. 

AKEMIKUNIYOSHMCUHN: 
Accompanied tonight by bassist 
Marcio Mattes and drummer Eddie 
Prevost the avant-garde pianist 
prepares to go on tour with Jazz 

Services "Piano Triad" next 
wsGksnd 
Jazz Cate, London N16 (01 -359 
4936), tomorrow. 

CYNTHIA SAYER: Something of a 
rarity, the American banjo&t 
appears with Bruce Turner (Wed), 
and Keith Nichols (Thure, Fri). 
Pizza Express. London W1 (01 -439 
8722). Thurs; The Stables, 
Wavendon. Milton Keynes (0908 
583928), Fri. 

DAVID SINCLAIR 
TEARS FOR FEARS: Earnest 
Roland Orzabaf and cute Curt 
Smith, with cutrent blockbuster 
album 7he Seeds of Love. 
Point, Dublin (0001 363633),_ 

anga Hall, Belfast (0232 
Mon: ApbBo, Manchester 

(061 273 3775), Wed and Thurs. 
SMPLY RED: Back for yet more 
triumphal arena residencies. 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (01- 
9021234), Mem. Tues and Wed: 
London Arena, E14(01-5381212), 
Fri arid Sat 13. 
HUE-AND CRY: Rescheduled tew 
now that Patrick Kane's voice has 
recovered. 
St George's Hall, Bradford (0274 
752000), Fit 

* \ 

Deadpan pianist: Jools Hoflaml 

ipildfy icvolutioiiaiy banneras.AAM's first“new wave"signing afterth^ 
Sex Pistols. Early hits, like “Cool fix* Cats*’ and “Up the Junction” took a 
walk on the seedy stde of South London. The group's strongest card has 
always been the songwriting partnership of Glenn Tilbrook and Chris 
Difford. The hand split up in 1962, however; just as they were on the 
verge of making a breakthrough in America. Only the piamst Jools 
Holland prospered, so in 1983 the group reconvened and took /up its 
rightful place as one of English pop's more quaintly charming if 
dilapidated institutions- Their album Frank, released last September, 
was a typically solid affitir exciting rather less comment than the sight of 
Holland deadpanning his way through Juke Bax Jury. NewcaisUe:Qty 
Hall (091 2612606), Thunt; NEC, Birmingham (021 780 4133), Fri. 

THE HUMAN VOICE: Susannah 
York stars in her own translation of 
Jean Cocteau's play, a monologue 
set in a room in Pans; directed and 
designed by Simone Benmussa of 
the Theatre du Rond Point As 
seen in several places since its 
1964 premiere. For one week only. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss 
Cottage Centre, London NW3 (01- 
>22 9301), opens Mon. 

THE PELICAN: World premiere of 
Gregory Motion's translation of a 
Strindberg chamber drama" 
about a temRy. facing the death of 
the father arid realizing the falsity 
of their frfe together. Ejected by 
Janine Wunacna and Mark 
Brickman. 
Gate Theatre Club, above Prfnoe 
Albert Public House, 11 Pembridge 
Road. London W11 (01-229-0706), 
previews Tues,.Wed, opens Thurs. 
Unto FebT7. 

BENT: lan McKellen and Michael 
Cashman star in a revival of Martin 
Sherman's powerful drama, first-; 
staged at the Royal Court, about 
the persecution of homosexuals In 
Nazi Germany-Directed by Sean - 
Mathias. 

^krLondon^^J^S^iJs^I1 
opens Fri, then In repertoire. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Revival of 
Elijah Moshinsky's powerful 
production of OtePo, now with 
Carlos Klefoer conducting a cast 
ledbyPtaddo Domingo and Katia 
RicciareUl. First night tonight— 
(7.30pm), then Tues and Fri. Der 
Freischutz(Gatz Friedrich revival) 
continues its run, Mon and Thurs. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Today at 2,30pm and 7.30pm, - - 
strong revival of David Pountriey's 
magical 1950s style production of 
Hansel and Gretei (also Tues and 
Thurs at 7.30pm). Faust is revived 
on Wed (also Sat Jan 13 at 7.30pm) 
with Arthur Davies as in the title 
rote and John Tomlinson repeating 

Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (01-336 3161). 

OPERA NORTH: On Thurs at 
7.15pm new production of Don 
Pasquale introduces Donizetti's 
opera to the company repertoire, 
with Andrew Shore in the title role. 
Also, revival of lan Judge's 
challenging Tosca opens on Wed 
at 7.15pm, now with Janice Cairns 
in the title rote. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (0532 
459351). 

DOMUS/TOMES: Yet another 
Haydn series continues with_ 
Domus playing the String Quartets 
Op 64 Nos 1 and 6. -■ 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bonk y 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), Mon, 
7.45pm. 

NAUM NOTES: In another series, 
the International Piano Series, 
Naum Grubert perfbrms'Schuberfs 
last Sonata, D 960, and _ . 
Schumann's Variations on a 
Theme by Clara Wteck. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH, Tues, 
7.45pm. 

OPPfTZ OPPORTUNITY: Gerhart 
Oppitz performs Brahms's solo 
piano music, starting with the 
Scherzo Op 4, Sonata Op 5, 
Rhapsodies Op.79 and Pieces Op 
139. 
Wigmore Halt, 36WtamoreSt,' 
London W1 (01-935 2141), Wed, 
7.30pm. 

BAKELS BRAHMS, BERLIOZ: The 
Ut'lujj M>J In 

Orchestra Is conducted by Kees 
Bake Is in Brahms’s Academic 
Festival Overture, Berlioz's ■) 
Symphonie Fantastique and • 

■Tchaikovsky's Violon Concerto. 
with Joshua Bell as soloist 
Wessex HaH, Poole Arts Centre, 
Kingland Road. Poole (0202 
685222), Wed 7.30pm. 

KIRKBY CONCERT: As part of the 
International IjederjRecital Series, 
Emma Kkkby sings Saracmi, 
Strozzi, W. Lawes, H. Lawes, and 
others. 
Queen Elizabeth Half, Thurs, 
7.45pm. 

BURGOS/BUCHB1NDER.- The LSO 
is conducted by Rafael Frfihbeck 
de Burgos in Hoist's The Planets 
and Beethoven's Concerto No 1 
Op 15. 
Barbican Centre. Silk St, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891), Fri, 7.45pm. 

ROYAL BALLET: Only one . 
performance this week on 
Wednesday when Sylvie Guillem 
dances Cinderella for the first time. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 

SADLERS WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: The London season ends 
today with two performances of 
The Two Pigeons and Lbs . 
Syfphides. 
Sadler's WeBs Theatre, London N1 
(01-278 8916). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: The 
Nutcracker continues nightly 
except Sundays until January 20, 
plus Saturday matinees. 
Royal Festival HaH, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800) 

From the banks of the 
Elbe to the beaches of 
the Black Sea the great 

Stalinist lie has been exposed. 
So l et's start the New Year in a 
spirit of optimism laced 
(because we are talking about 
can) players) with mendacity. 
Matilda may have told such 
dreadful lies, but she had 
nothing on a character called 
Oswald Jacoby. 

Jacoby, like Guillaume 
Deschapelles, was one of the 
greatest games players in re¬ 
corded history. Guillaume le 
Breton invented the Des- 
chapeOes Coup in Napoleonic 
limes, whereas Jacoby belongs 
to our own century. He has the 
distinction of giving his name 
to at least two bridge conven¬ 
tions and one very useful rule 
at backgammon. He also told 
some whopping lies, and here 
he is in action. 

Sometime in the early days 
of contract bridge. Dealer 
West 

• 7 
AKO 10 7542 

O 3 
♦ J 109 

♦ AA853 V 63 
OAKJ874 

* KQJ 108 
V 98 
0 05 
4 K Q 75 

js42 
O 10962 
4 AS 64 3 2 

BRIDGE 
W N E S 

Jocoby ^ Mm J 
10 4V 49 No 
7# No No NO 
Jacoby’s jump to seven 

spades not only reveals a 
degree of marital trust which 
largely belongs to a bygone 
age, but quite clearly con¬ 
veyed ihe message that he 
controlled the first round of 
the heart suit South smugly 
led the ace of clubs, enabling 
Mrs Jacoby to make the 
grand slam with no difficulty. 

Be honest now. What 
would yon have led after such 
a bidding sequence? This is a 
neat hand to try on your 
friends because it lends itself 
to nice lines of reasoning. It 
is possible to aigue thus: 
“Jacoby says he isn’t worried 
about the heart suit so he 
wants me to lead something 
else. Therefore what he is 
really doing is trying to deter 
a heart lead, so that is 
precisely what I will lead.” 

Sometimes the lie comes in 
the opening bid. Suppose 
your opponents have freely 
bid a grand slam and you are 
on lead, in the unusual 
position of holding not one 
but two aces. You think they 
are bluffing. They are proba¬ 
bly void in one of your suits, 
and if they are void in both 
then it doesn't matter any- 

* BRIDGE MAGAZINE V 
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way. Your diamond suit is A 
10 6 5 2 and your club suit is 
A J 8, so you lead the ace of 
clubs, obviously, since an 
opposing club void is less 
likely than a diamond void. 
Right? Well then, take a look 
at the following deal, record¬ 
ed by Goren: 

4 S3 
<70.11076 
0 K 3 
4 10964 

452 
C 984 
0 A 10 G 5 2 
4 AJB 

N +7 
wit: ^32 

! WCE 0QJB4 
S UKQ7S3J 

4 AKQJ10B64 
7 AK5 
0 97 
4 — 

West dealt, and after three 
passes South made the as¬ 
tounding bid of seven spades. 
West doubled and led the ace 
of diamonds, defeating the 
contract by one trick. 

South would have made 
his contract against an expert, 
which only goes to justify the 
best rule of all: you are not 
playing against an empty 
chair. Sometimes you can 
fool a good player but not a 
bad player. You have to 
judge your opponent, as 
Jacoby did in the first hand. 
But try the second hand on 
your friends too, and if they 
say “Of course you must 
always lead the ace of clubs", 
you can quote Lord Grey of 
Fallodon at them: 

“There is only one theory 
about bridge in which I have 
perfect confidence, and this is 
that the two words least 
appropriate to any statement 
about it are the words 
“always" and “never”. 

Lord Grey was actually 
talking about fishing, but I 
did say this was going to be a 
column about idling lies. 

Today marks almost the 
mid-point of the For¬ 
eign and Colonial 

Grandmaster tournament at 
Hastings, one of the strongest 
ever held in this country. In 
the early rounds that in¬ 
genious player, Jon Speelman, 
was responsible for some of 
the most entertaining chess, 
whether it was his draw with 
Michael Adams, the 18-year- 
old British Champion, his 
hair-raising loss to the Rus¬ 
sian, Seigei Dolmatov, or the 
following win against Murray 
Chandler. Students of the 
game should pay particular 
attention to Speelman’s strate¬ 
gic sacrifice of a rook for 
Black's knight to undermine 
the hostile phalanx of pawns 
in the centre. 

White: Jon Speelman; 
Black: Murray Chandler. For¬ 
eign and Colonial Tour¬ 
nament, Hastings, Round 3. 
English Opening. 
1 M3 c5 2g3 fl8 
3 B02 Bfl7 404) Nc6 
5 04 •6 8 Ne3 NB«7 
7 d3 0-0 8 8d2 M 
9 *3 OS 10 Rbl Bb7 

11 CxdS MB 12 04 c4 
Speelman now proceeds to 

grant Black an invasion 
square on b3 for his knight, 
but White was already 
envisaging a sacrifice of the 
exchange on that square. 
13 bS Na5 14 Na4 Rc8 
1564 NbB 16 Bb4 Ra8 
17 o3 06 18 bu8 Bus 
19 Nd2 

Already inviting Black to 
win the exchange with 19 ... 
Nxd2 20 Qxd2 c3 21 Nxc3 
Bxfl 22 Rxfl when, however. 
Black’s pawn on d5 would be 
doomed. Chandler derides to 
keep his options open, but 
soon Speelman forces a simi¬ 
lar variation. 
19 — Ke6 20 Hxb3 cxt>3 
21 Qxb3 Bc4 

CHESS 
Chandler drives away the 
White queen from its immedi¬ 
ate attack against the Black 
pawn on <15. At this stage of 
the game Black was running 
very short of time and had to 
complete almost 20 moves in 
a little over five minutes. This 
severe time pressure doubtless 
explains Black’s somewhat 
panicky defensive measures 
over the coming moves. 
22 Qfa2 Nxt>4 

At least Black succeeds in 
exchanging White's useful 
bishop. 
23 mxh4 Bxfl 24 Rxfl Rc4 

There is no way to defend 
the pawn on d5. 
26 Nc3 OdB 26 HxdS Roc8 
27 b5 B» 

Preparing to permit the 
trade of his bishop, but the 
immediate 27 _ h5 looks 
more useful. 
28 001 B*7 

Hoping to play ... Bd8 in 
reply to 29 Qa7, but Speelman 
prefers to sever the connection 
between the column of Black 
rooks. 
29 N»7+ Q»7 30 Bc8 h5 

This and Black's next move 
are too desperate. On no 
account should Black weaken 

the pawn shelter around his 
king. 
31 M 05 32 Qdl 0ZM 

If instead, 32 ... g4 33 Qd3 
threatening Qxc4 and Qfi5. 
33 QxhS Iug3 34 Oq4+ Kh7 

AB CDEFGH 

White has no need here to 
permit complications after 35 
Qxc8 gxf2+. 
35 Ba4+ KM 36 Qh3+ 

White's 36th move forces 
checkmate in short order, so... 
Black resigns. 

Raymond Keene 
• The Foreign and Colonial 
tournament continues at the 
Cinque Pom Hotel, Hastings, 
up to and including Sunday 
January 14. Spectators are wel¬ 
come, and International Master 
Andrew Martin provides a run¬ 
ning commentary on the moves. 

WINNING MOVE 
In the diagram, Black to 
play, wins. 

John Grftham I Before capturing the jjook 

Send yaw answer on a postcard witth your 
noma and address to. The Timm Winning 
Move Competition. The Times, i 
Pennington Sneot, London El 9XN. The 
first three correct answers orawn on 
Thursday next week win wn a nrras 
wailet-siZM personal chess computer. 
The winning move will t» printed tu 7Jw 
Times next Saturday. 

SS5S.?JJSTr*POMm ■“* 
Solution to law Saturday's posWon: WTwe 
wins with 1 Ftxg7+. 

The three wrtnnefsof The 7Jm«s personal 
chess comparers are- Geoffrey PtiMps of 
HewksheaU, CumOna. Mrs L. Baker of 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire: and fan 
Donauaon of New Waltham. South 
Humberside. 

CROSSWORD 
CONCISE NO 2069 f 

Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary win be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, January 11. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com¬ 
petition, 1 Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, January 13., 

ACROSS 
1 Shelter (6) 
4 Terrible hie (4) 
7 Miserable (3) 
9 Tsar cavalryman 

(7) 
10 Ransack (5) 
11 ADin the mind 

(13) 
12 Come across (9) 
16 Moving before 

lime(7;33) 
19 Rib (3) 
20 Cheese on toast (7) 
21 Napoleon's “brav¬ 

est” marshall (3) 
22 Slide sideways (4) 
23 Rise (6) 

DOWN 
1 Formula (6) 
2 Fastidious (5) 
3 Lucid, explicit (7) 
5 Commissioned sol¬ 

dier (7) 
6 Humbly (6) 
7 Duplicity (11) 
8 Tedious nuisance 

(4) 
12 Peruvian volcano 

<L5) 
13 Summer tops (1,6) 
14 Throws out (6) 
15 In agreement (6) 
17 "Persia" (4) 
18 Clark —, film star 

(5) 

■alii 
IJ ■ ■ 

Qllll 

h .Ian a*. 

s*... ■ 

Reminder readers wishing to enter the New Year 
Jumbo crossword com petition should post their 
solutions to arrive not later than Monday, Janu¬ 
ary 15. Prizes of £S0 wfll be given for the first five 
correct enures opened. Entries should be sent to 
The Times New Year Jumbo Crossword Cdnz- 
petition. The Times. I Pennington Street, 
London, El 9XN. The winners and solution wiH 
be punished on Saturday, January 20. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2068 

85* WHS wfr®* II Videotape 12 Aaron 
26 Awesome *7 TeS8Cfa ,5Us«e 22 Confucius 24 Are 251dEst 

PP^: 2iE£* 2 Oarer 3 Scavenge 4 Good Sunaritoi 
* 7 Adba* P AP« IS Squashed 16 Pag 17Tuck 

in 18 Sunken 20 Aragon 21 Exceed 23Umo 

Name 

Address 
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The captain of Rothmans reports on the eventful finish to the third stage of the Round the World Yacht Race 

Having a whale in fourth place 

“W 

Auckland, New Zealand 
Yesterday is one I would 
nffcer forget. It began with a 
dose shave with a pair of 
stales, mcfading two near 
Man-overheard mrifaib, and 
ended with ns blowing ont the 
top of oar mainsail and 
spinnaker, just when we had 
the measure of Merit timing 
the dosing stages of this third 
stage of the Whitbread race. 

Bat what a fantastic race — 
and welcome in Anckland. 
Rothmans finished a dis¬ 
appointing fourth, caught by a 
35-knot tine squall which Mew 
the head ont of oar spinnaker, 
and broke the headboard car 
of the mainsaO, Just 25 miles 
from the Auckland Hue. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

So engrossed were we with 
oar dose-quarter tussle with 
Pierre Fehlmana’s Swiss 
ntaxi, Merit, that the squall 
which hit at 90 degrees to the 
prevailing wind caught ns both 
napping. As we reshed to get 
die spinnaker down, it brake 
away at dm head, simplifying 
our task. Bnt thinking it was 
only a temporary gust, I then 
made a wrong headsail caU. 

I shook! have relied on my 
instincts bnt changed my 
mind from the No. 4 sail to a 

nudism reacher. As the winds 
continued to build, not abate, 
we could see Merit's crew 
getting into knots with their 
spinnaker, which refhsed to 
come down. It was they who 
looked to be in trouble, not ns 
bat, after polling level with 
them, die strengthening wind 
proved too mock for om sail 
combination. 

My foredeck crew changed 
the headsail for the sender 
No. 4 genon in doable-quick 
time bnt, with no reef lines set 
in the (another mis¬ 
take), we were forced to let the 
sail flog. I was sdll hoping dial 
the boat would quickly pass 
bat it didn't and, after 10 
minutes of banging and crash- 

CCftf'_ = 
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Swindon pair to 
face FA charges 
over alleged bet 

Dot - ~n minriFiM i - -  . 

rag, the mainsail headboard 
suddenly broke. It was the end 
of oar challenge. By the time 
we had palled the sail down 
and replaced the car, Merit's 
crew had recovered their 
composure and polled 10 mut¬ 
ates 

After raring almost neck- 
and-neck for Die best part of 
3300 miles the 01 minutes 
which divided first from fourth 
is really quite remarkable. It 
leaves us a 4tt-bour chase to 
catch Grant Dalton's third- 
placed Fisher & Paykel, and a 
little less *hwn a day to make 
op on Merit over the remain¬ 
ing 15300 miles. 

The two-day 13^-bour 
advantage held by Peter 
Blakes's Steinlager 2 will now 

take more than better tactics 
to beat. Her fractional ketch 
rig has proved itself superior 
to the sloop in die predomi¬ 
nantly offwind conditions met 
so far. Only when running 
before a gale do yachts like 
Rothmans and Merit hold any 
advantage. At ocher times, 
Blake and his boys hare a boat 
that performs half a knot 
faster. 

Lock, or die lack of it, coaid 
stOl be the deciding factor, 
however. This was brought 
home to me yesterday after 
three extremely dose calls 
during the ran sooth from 
Cape Reinga. 

The first came in the half- 
light just before dawn, when 

one of the crew spotted what 
he thought was a log. Kim 
Morton was the first to realise 
it was a whale dose on our 
beam. Moments later, he spot¬ 
ted another half a boat's 
length directly ahead, and it 
was only his quick reflexes 
which had as swerve around 
(he beastlf it bad been at 
night, there is no doubt that we 
would have crashed straight 
into it. 

The second and third in¬ 
cidents proved even more en- 
nerving when first Russell 
PickthaO, then Dave Powys, 
came perilously dose to going 
overboard. In Hassell's case, 
be had marly nipped across 
the deck to adjust the genoa 

car to produce a better lead for 
the genoa sheet. Moments 
later, he was swept off his feet 
by a green wave which broke 
on deck and washed him over 
tiie lifelines. Thankfully, be 
managed to grasp one of the 
stanchions tong enough for ns 
to pull him bark- 

Dave, on the other hand, 
was flicked overboard by one 
of the runners, and lay oat over 
the side, his feet resting on top 
of the lifelines, while be held 
on for dear life to the swinging 
mast support 

Perhaps we were lucky after 
all, just losing a spinnaker, the 
mainsail headboard car — and 
die race! 

Race report, page 46 
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By John Goodbody 
Lou Macari, the former man¬ 
ager of Swindon Town, and 
Brian Hillier, the chairman of 
the dub, face possible lifetime 
bans from football after alleg¬ 
edly being involved in a 
winning bk placed against 
their own dub in an FA Cup 
tie at Newcastle United in 
January 1988. 

The Football Association 
^yesterday asked the dub and 

both men to answer the 
charges, which are made 
under Rule 26a4. This forbids 
officials, players and man¬ 
agers to bet on any match 
other than on authorized and 
registered pools. Newcastle 
won the game 5-0. 

Macari, now manager of 
West Ham United, who today 
meet Torquay United in the 
FA Cup, declined to comment 
yesterday. He said: “I knew 
about the problems when it 
was first announced a few 
months ago but I am not 
aware of any of today’s 
developments. I will talk 
about the game tomorrow but 
not about anything else.” Hill¬ 
ier also refused to comment. 

The FA statement read: 
“Swindon Town Football 
Club, its chairman Brian Hiil- 

l ier and former manager Lou 
Macari are charged that they 
were in breach of Rule 26a4in 
relation to an alleged bet 
placed on the dub's FA Cup 
tie against Newcastle in Janu¬ 
ary 1988. They are requested 
to respond within 14 days 
indicating whether they re¬ 
quire a personal bearing.** 

The FA Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee will appoint a three- 

Move may 
besought 
by Cottee 

By Ian Ross 

. Tony Cottee, the England 
atematienal forward, is ex- 

7 pected to seek an end to his 
contract with Evevton next 

. week by submitting an official 
transfer request 

Cottee, who joined Everton 
from West Ham United in 
July 1988 for a then British 
handier record tee of £2 

has bees considering 
.Iris fatnre. dace'being refe* 

’■ 8«ted to the substitutes’bench 
for the game against Luton 

' Town at Goodten Park on 
jNe»:¥ear*s Day. 

Harvey, the Everton 
"Manager, decides to name an 
ffltthangfd tine-up for today's 
FA' Cup third-round tie 
agibist Middlesbrough at 
Ayresbate Park, Cottee’s 
fcoantiog frustration will 

,P manifest itself in a demand for 
amove. 

Sn»' H . 
HOlier: no comment 

man commission from among 
its 25 members to hear the 
charges and it will have the 
power to fine or suspend the 
individuals. 

The FA made dear yes¬ 
terday that there was no 
suggestion that Hillier, Macari 
or anyone at Swindon bad 
been involved in fixing the 
result of the game. 

The FA mounted its own 
inquiry after evidence pro¬ 
duced by The People news¬ 
paper. A spokesman at the FA 
said: “We have had an official 
digging deeply into this mat¬ 
ter. It has become public 
knowledge and we were bound 
to investigate.” 

The FA asked the dub to 
comment on the allegations 
that £6,500 was placed 
through a Ladbrokes official at 
Cheltenham racecourse on the 
day of the match when 
Newcastle, then in the first 

division, were quoted as 13-8 
on to win. At the time of the 
story, Hillier denied that he 
had placed the beL 

When Macari, who has been 
a partner in a Swindon book¬ 
makers, was asked in Novem¬ 
ber, 1989 whether he had 
taken part in a bet against his 
own team, he replied: “You 
already know the answer but 
you have been misled.” 

This is not the first time that 
Swindon has been involved in 
a betting scandaL The dub bet 
on itself to win the third 
division championship in the 
1986/7 season, standing to 
win £50,000 from a reported 
£5,000 stake taken from club 
funds. 

Hillier said that the bet was 
a derision taken by the whole 
board to lake out an insurance 
policy to cover any bonuses. 
He said Macari was cot 
involved. 

The FA saw no impropriety 
in the wager because it in¬ 
volved a large number of 
games over a season, not 
individual matches. 

However, the FA has re¬ 
acted differently this time. 
The allegations are the most 
serious since the scandal 
involving 10 players, includ¬ 
ing England internationals 
Peter Swan and Tony Kay, in 
the early 1960s. 

In January 1965, all 10 were 
given jail sentences after being 
found guilty of conspiracy to 
defraud by fixing matches. 
Swan, Kay and David Layne, 
the Sheffield Wednesday for¬ 
ward, were suspended for life, 
although Swan and Layne 
were reinstated in 1972. Management position: Macari puts his West Ham players through their paces 

Doubts on 
tour are 

discounted 
by Bacher 

Johannesburg (AFP) — Ali 
Bacher, the managing director 
of the South African Cricket 
Union (SACU), yesterday dis¬ 
missed doubts raised by Peter 
Hain, the anti-apartheid cam¬ 
paigner, about the unofficial 
tour by an England side led by 
Mike Gatting. 

In a South African radio 
interview, Bacher said that he 
had spoken to Gatting, who, 
he claimed, was determined to 
come and form his own 
opinion about changes in 
South Africa. “We do not 
want to be confrontational, 
but the tour is a reality” 
Bacher said. 

Hain wrote to Gatting this 
week warning him that he 
risked considerable anti-apart¬ 
heid protest if the three-week 
tour, which starts later this 
month, went ahead. But 
Gatting said that he would 
respect the advice of the 
SACU. 

Meanwhile the department 
of home affairs in Pretoria has 
said that it will question the 
British embassy about Hrin’s 
apparently illegal entry into 
South Africa in November to 
gauge reactions to the tour. In 
1969 Hain was deprived of the 
visa exemption usually af¬ 
forded to British subjects, but 
he arrived in Cape Town on a 
British passport on November 
24 using the name Peter 
Western-Ham, the depart¬ 
ment said. 

Four former England Test 
captains are among the sig¬ 
natories to a letter from 
Freedom In Sport Inter¬ 
national in The Times today 
expressing admiration and 
appreciation of the work being 
carried out by the SACU in 
promoting cricket to all races 
in South Africa. 

Letters, page 11 
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IN THE LAm 
OF THE 

LEOPARD 
In Zambia some former 

hunting camps now 
specialize in walking 
safaris. On foot you 

seldom get as close to 
animals as you do in a 

vehicle, but walking 
can have its moments. 

Andrew Powell was 
standing under a tree 

when a leopard 
dropped to the ground 
just 15 feet away. You 

could sit in a Land 
Rover for a decade 

and never experience 
anything remotely as 

thrilling, he writes. 
Page 55 
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WHAT ARE 
THE SKI 

CHANCES? 
The new ski season 

has started badly. Falls 
of snow in the Alps 

have been insufficient 
for skiing on the lower 

slopes of many 
resorts. What are the 
chances of imminent 
improvement, what 
should you do if you 
booked two months 
ago. can you insure 
against a snowless 

holiday? Travel Editor 
Shona Crawford Poole 

provides some 
answers. 

Page 53 

Dreaded opponents at worst time 
By Clive White 

If there was one match, more 
than any other, that Alex 
Ferguson would have wished 
that his future at Old Trafford 
as manager did not depend 
upon, it would have been 
tomorrow's FA Cup third 
round tie against Nottingham 
Fewest at the City Ground. In 
four FA Cup meetings, the 
most recent only last season 
when the two clubs met at the 
quarter-final stage. United 
have never beaten Forest 

Should United, already 
eliminated from the 
Littlewoods Cup, lose again 
under the gawking eye of the 
television cameras, the only 
hope of salvation for the 
United manager would be a 
spirited climb up the first 
division table from fifteenth 
place. That, on their recent 
form, seems unlikely. 

Ferguson's job — almost 
literally — could be in the 
hands of Bryan Robson today. 
Robson, it is whispered none 
too softly in the corridore of 
power at Old Trafford, will be 

FA CUP 

the next manager of United if 
and when Ferguson fails. 
Whatever happens tomorrow, 
that is not likely to be before 
next season at the earliest 

United's inspirational cap¬ 
tain has not played since 
leading them to a spirited 
goalless draw away to Liv¬ 
erpool four games ago because 
of a groin strain but with 
typical courage, he is expected 
to return for this crucial 
match. 

The irony of the situation 
will not be lost on Ferguson, 
who folly appreciates the gal¬ 
vanizing effect that the Eng¬ 
land captain, who has not 
trained for more than a week, 
has upon the United playing 
staff “We are going to wait as 
long as we possibly can before 
giving him a fitness test If he 
tells me he is not feeling pain 

in his groin then I hope to play 
him," Ferguson said. 

“It is a very big game for us 
and Bryan is obviously des¬ 
perate to play. His presence 
would make a big difference.” 

United, who lost Webb, 
their expensive acquisition 
from Forest, earlier in the 
season with a serious Achilles 
tendon injury, are already 
without the services of luce 
and Wallace, two of their 
other lavish signings this sea¬ 
son, with hamstring injuries, 
something of a common com¬ 
plaint at Old Trafford over the 
years. 

Injuries have been particu¬ 
larly disruptive to Ferguson's 
plans this season, as they were 
last season, while the arrival of 
several new players has meant 
that an understanding would 
inevitably take, some time to 
forge. It is all the more 
surprising, therefore, that so 
many people in the game 
tipped United as champ¬ 
ionship contenders. If one 
includes Anderson, who 
played only a handful of 

games following his arrival 
from Arsenal last season, 
United would have been 
attempting to Mend six play¬ 
ers into the side this season. 

Nowhere is the mix, though, 
more unsatisfactory than in 
attack where McCIair and 
Hughes have failed to func¬ 
tion asa pair and hardly much 
more beneficially as individ¬ 
uals. McCIair, who has scored 
only four goals compared to 
the 30 he got in his first season 
two years ago, is notably out of 
sorts. His most recent goal was 
on October 21 and the last of 
Hughes's eight was on 
November 18. The only occa¬ 
sion on which they both 
scored was in the 4-1 victory 
over Arsenal on the opening 
day of the season If ever there 
was a misleading dawn... 

When Ferguson insists that 
United, who have not won in 
eight games, must go to Not¬ 
tingham and attack, one is 
tempted to ask with what 
“There is no way we can do 
anything else,” be raid- 

McCrae starts health drive 
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One of the smallest health 
Nads in Scotland isto bade a 
pfomismg young rally driver 
to an unnsual sponsorship 
arrangement - Dumfries and 
OaDoway Health Board of- 

‘ fidals are gearing up for the 
Y®iture which will be the first 
tone a health board has ven¬ 
ded mto the world of rally 
driving, 

Colin McCrae. ihfr son of 
i®Hny McCrae, who won the 
Shell OQ$ British Open 
ctampronship five times, will 
Jfsvel to Dumfries next week 
for; ..'the launch of the 

-JPtomotion. 
' The launch, at which both 

^oGnand Jimmy McCrae and 
rutin's team manager, Peter 
Csttanacfo will attend, is to be 

held at the Crichton Royal 
Hospital which is celebrating 
its golden jubilee this year. 

The car will be decorated 
with the board's name and the 
health messages which they 
hope will get across to the 
thousands of people who will 
attend the rally events and to 
those who remain at home but 
watch them on television. 

Les Callaghan, the spokes¬ 
man for the board, said yes¬ 
terday: “This will certainly 
put our board in the fast lane 
during the coming season. 
Some people think that small 
boards like ours don’t do 
enough to promote health 

care. 
"Now we want to put this 

right and show them that we 

are in the lead. We will be 
featuring such messages as 
anti-smolting, keeping fit and 
the awareness of AIDS.” 

McCrae will have his Ford 
Siena Cosworth at the launch 
and will demonstrate his skills 
to members of the board 
including the chairman, 
James McIntyre, and to those 
members of the public who 
attend. 

He will compete in the Shell 
Oils British Open rally events 
which start next month, 

Dick Playfair, the spokes¬ 
man for Lombard, said: “Ibis 
is a very interesting move by 
the health board. It would 
seem to be a good way of 
getting a message across to the 
public.” 

Simon Barnes’s Sporting Xtiary^page 10 

St Helens challenge 
Murphy’s allegation 

There were conflicting reports 
yesterday about the attitude of 
St Helens supporters to the 
parting of the ways with Alex 
Murphy, the chib’s coach. He 
alleged that as many as 4,000 
supporters chanted for _ the 
resignation of the Saints’ 
hoard of directors before, dur¬ 
ing and afro: a reserve team 
game at Knows ley Road on 
Thursday. 

Geoff Sutcliffe, the St Hel¬ 
ens secretary, said: “Some 
groups of fans set up chants in 
favour of Murphy, but there 
were nowhere near 4,000. We 
have hart as many coramun- 
icatioos from supporters who 
back the decision.** 

By Kehh Macklin 
Helens players had refhsed to 
sign a petition supporting the 
bund’s decision, node by die 
directors. Frank Barrow and 
Eric Hughes, members of the 
coaching staff, also said they 
had been asked by the board to 
stay on but that they stood by 
their resignations in support of 
Murphy. 

Shade Cooper, of New Zea¬ 
land, win be in charge of the 
team at Leigh tomorrow. “We 
have not yet discussed tire 
appointment of a new coach 
and our next board meeting is 
on Tuesday. Allegations that 
we are chasing AastraUans 
like Frank Stanton and Mai 
Meainga are pare rumour,” 
Sutcliffe raid. 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 
To advertise Holidays in The Times Classified, fill in your advertis¬ 
ement in the space below. (Longer messages can be attached 
separately). 

Rates are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three 
lines) £27.00 per s.c.c. full display. (Minimum 3cms) All rates are 
subject to 15% VAT. 

Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you 
wish to pay by credit card, please quote your number below. 

Send to: 
Pamela HamQfon-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 

Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, 
P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD 

Advertisement 

Name: 

Address: 

Daytime Telephone: 

Credit Card No.:.. 
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jj-ukm winds, wuicn swung 
in at 90 degrees to the prevail¬ 
ing winds, left Fisher &Paykel 
scrambling. 

“The squall flattened us. We 
half-expected to see the mast 
in the water,” Dalton said. 7t 
took them the best part of 10 
minutes to retrieve their 
spinnaker, which was dragging 
in the water, and set-genoa. by 
which time Steinlager had 
pulled five minutes ahead. 

The two sloops were locked 
together for a huge pan of 26 
hours and, after a 25-strong 
gybing dud, there was nothing 
to divide them on the final 15- 
mile approach to the finish. 

Just then, a second hue 
squall swept across Hauraki 
Gulfj catching the Rothmans 
crew unprepared and handing 
a 10-minute break to Merit, 
which retains second place 

were slowed by a broken 
boom for foe second time 
during this race. Nevertheless, 
they still finished in twelfth 
place — 17 boors behind 
Steinlager. 

Back in foe Tasman, foe 
battle for line honours among 
the smaller division 3 yachts 
continues. Yesterday, Tracy 
Edwards and her all-women 
crew on Maiden re-look the 
lead. 

TENNIS: PLAYERS MAKE THEIR POINT IN TOURNAMENTS FAR PROM HOME 

Wind fails to blow Zvereva displays 
Sanchez off course renewed ambition 
Wellington (AP) — Fmitin San- deflected nearly every ball that 
cfaez, of Spain, overcame the came at him wide of the Hoe or 

From Barry Wood, Brisbane 
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Blackpool 
it 

wishes of 
Davis 

By Steve Acteson 

Just before Christmas- Steve 
Davis wrote in The. Tones That 
be would hke to see snooker 
become more open,-his wish has 
been granted. 

When foe Mercantile Credit 
Oassic resumes at the fifth 
round, last 16, stage m . Black¬ 
pool today — and under the 
cameras of independent tele¬ 
vision — a mere quarter of foe 
top 16 are in contention for the 
first prize of £60,900. 

Influenza took its toll of the 
absent Jimmy White and -foe 
even more illustrious Stephen 
Hendry, although Dene 
O'Kane, of New Zealand, was 
greatly more responsible for foe 
young Scot's downfall. More 
importantly the so-called under¬ 
dogs were having their day as 
the average ranking of foe 
survivors — 30 — suggests. 
Those to profit most were the 
second ecaefon, ranked 161032,’ 
for seven of them woxrforough. 

Apart from O'Kane, however, 
foe underdog to bear foe sharp¬ 
est teeth was Marie.-Rovd% 
aged 23. from Doncaster; who is 
ranked 99th in the worid. 

Almost unnoticed on Thurs¬ 
day, amid the furore surround¬ 
ing Hendry’s departure, Rowing 
beat Dean Reynolds, provision¬ 
ally ranked eighth for next 
season, 5-4, to venture two steps 
further than he had ever been 
before in two years as a pro¬ 
fessional. Today he plays his 
first televised match, against 
Silvino Francisco, of South 
Africa. 

Rowing is already assured of 
at least £4,300 and needs h. 
Married, with a son and another 
child due, be earned only £3,729 
all last season. 

“1 fended myself to do weD in 
the professional game but l did 
not work band enough.” Row¬ 
ing, the 1987 fngiidi amateur 
champion, said. “Now I practise 
eight hours a day at Gtenn’s 
home in Barnsley and it has 
made all the difference. I used to 
work in a snooker dub but 1 
found myself pulling more pintt 
than potting balls.” 

O'Kane is also back at foe 
table tonight, ag^"ct Martin 
Clark who, with John Virgo— 
the only top 16 player left in the 
top half of the draw — is 
favourite to reach the final from 
that section. 
THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: fort) * 
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Graeme-Barber 6-4, 6-0 in a 
one-sided semi-final in foe 
Prudential British Junior 
covered-court championships at 
Queen’s Club yesterday. 

Bentley, aged 16. the second 
seed, of Lincoln, looked far 
sharper espedaily in her ground 
strokes than she bad been 
during the week in another 
emphatic win against the Caro- 

CYCLING 

Douce is wary 
of problems 

in title defence 
By Peter Bryan 

Steve Douce, defending his 
British Falcon cyclo-cross 
championship at Sutton Cold¬ 
field today, promises no more 
than; “HI be on foe podium.” 

His reticence has nothing to 
do with a series of crashes in the 
last two months, which have left 
mm often struggling for form. 
Donee is more concerned about 
foe continuing practice of allow¬ 
ing 100 starters in the race, with 
foe danger of being impeded by 
competitors not of champ¬ 
ionship quality. 

“Once tte top riders start 
lapping tire field in, say, foe first 
quarter of an hour, the chances 
of being baulked or brought 
down will increase,” Douce, foe 
Raleigh professional, said yest¬ 
erday. 

His view is shared by other 
riders and officials, some of 
whom would like to see the 
entry restricted to 40 or 50. The 
circuit has been changed from 
previous years arid, as a result, 
the one-hour race is likely to be 
much fester. The finishing 
straight is 400 yards long and 
flat 

In the last seven years. Douce 
has won foe title on six ooca- 

In foe boys singles, in which 
matches are played over foe best 
of five sets fin- the first time in 
the history of the champion¬ 
ships, Jonathan Haycock, foe 
defending champion, won 6-3, 
6-4. 6-1 over Philip Cooper, of 
Sutton Coldfield. 

Haycock, aged 17, of 
Banstead, Surrey, and a pupil of 
Dulwich College, needed 116 

the 
controlled serve-and-voiley 
style kept Cooper subdued 
throughout. 

RESULTS: QMs atotfaa, saoMtate S 
Btntlay (Lines} MV Graeme-Barber 
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SKIING 

Zurbriggen and main 
rival seek fourth title 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Youthful 
challenge 
to the top 

By Colin McQmDan 

Emphatic victories in the Abbey 
Natronal British Open Junior 
finals at Kegworth, Derbyshire, 
by Gassfe Jackman, of Norfolk, 
and Sabine Schone, of West 
Germany, suggest that leading 
rankings in foe women’s inter¬ 
national game which have sur¬ 
vived most of foe past decade 
may not last long into foe 1990s. 

Jackman, two weeks past her 
seventeenth birthday and al¬ 
ready holder of foe European 
junior and British under-23 
titles, defeated Rebecca Macrce, 
a profoundly deaf but increas¬ 
ingly combative player from 
Essex, 9-3, 9-10. 9-7, 9-1, in 31 
minutes to take the under-19 
championship for foe first time. 

Schone, the German national 
champion, is a large and strong 
gjri mature far beyond her 15 

She is a match, particu- 
RTl > i iAm f »■.' i <, M ,'*) d i d • > < 

players and was 
for only 19 minutes, beating 
Donia Leeves, of Sussex, 9-0,9- 
4.9-0, to take foe under-16 title 
<or a second time. 

Leeves is also a player of great 
potential. Aged 13 but taller 
than any other competitor at 
Kegworth, she has an entfau- 
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Kranjska Gora, Yugoslavia 
(Reuter) — Pirmin Zurbriggen, 
the Swiss all-rounder in his final 
active season, starts bis assault 
on a fourth and final Alpine 
skiing World Cop overall title in 
two slaloms here today and 
tomorrow. 

Zurbriggen, who won foe 
overall Cup in 1984,-1987 and 
1988. is one of only two skiers to 
have won in all four World Cup 
disciplines. 

Marc Girardelli. of Luxem¬ 
bourg, his main rival has made 
a late decision to compete after 
sustaining injuries in a super- 
giani slalom crash in Sestnere, 
Italy, Iasi month. 

Both are rhadng a record- 
equalling fourth overall title. 
Zurbriggen lost foe overall 
World Cup title last year to 
Girardelli. The only skier to wm 
four overall titles is Gustavo 

Tboeni, of Italy, in the early 
1970s. 

Zurbriggen retires after this 
season. The former cook from 
Saas AlmaeeU, aged 26, leads 
overall with 126 points, eight 
more than Ole Christian 
Furuseth, of Norway. 
m The International Sid Federa¬ 
tion (FIS) yesterday cancelled a 
World Cup giant slalom sched¬ 
uled for January 14 in 1-again, 
eastern Switzerland, because of 
safety considerations (AP rep¬ 
orts). 

Officials said snow cover in 
LagaJp was not compact enough 
and thousands of gallons of 
water would be needed to 
harden foe surface. This was 
impossible because of a water 
shortage following an unusually 
drysummer and autumn. 

The federation has received 
several offers from Italian ski 
resorts for an alternative venue. 
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Schneider cautious 
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Ptancavallo, Italy (Reuter) — 
Vreni Schneider, foe Alpine 
World Cup women's overall 
champion, returns to com¬ 
petition from injury today as ih»» 
event moves to Europe. 

The Swiss double Olympic 
champion, foe winner of a 
record 14 races last season, was 
passed fit this week to contest 
foe slalom a month after a knee 
Cartilage injury required 
surgery. 
.Schneider, aged 25. won all 

eight slaloms in the World Cup 
last season and also tin; opening 
sfelom this season in Park City, 
Utah, before an accident when 

she was training for a downhill 
in Steamboat Springs on 
December 6. 

Victory today could propel 
her back into foe lead m foe 
slalom and displace Claudia 
Strobl, of Austria. But 
Schneider. weD adrift overall, is 
cautious about her projects of 
another aii-conquenng sequence 
of success. 
“Please don’t expect a repeat of 
last season's wins." she said. “I 
am personally very surprised 
that foe lest went so weiL” 

Today’s slalom, foe third of 
nine scheduled for this season, 
will be staged on artificial snow. 
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By CKve White 

The method of relaxation 
which Terry Cooper, the Exe¬ 
ter City manager, prescribed 
for his players these past two 
evenings must have had the 
inmates at a Dartmoor health 
farm crying into their Perrier 
water. The players, who have 
had free use of the centre's 
facilities, have been topping 
up their preparations for to¬ 
day’s FA Cup third round tie 
against Norwich City at the 
village pub. 

If that carries shades of the 
Brian Gough philosophy on 
football management, it co¬ 
incides with the story I heard 
from the taxi driver who 
drove me this week to the Cat 
and Fiddle training ground 
Oust opposite the Cal and 
Fiddle pub) to meet Cooper. 

Like the former Leeds 
United and England full back, 
a Yorkshireman, the taxi 
driver remarked bow puzzled 
be was on a visit some 20 
years ago to Leeds' training 
ground to find so many empty 
beer crates lying around. Coo¬ 
per could explain. “All the 
good players I know like a 
drink,” he said. “We’ve got a 
few teetotallers, but I shall 
lake them all down to the pub 
tonight and tomorrow to have 
a game of darts and a drink. 
They’re not going to get 
drunk. The drink relaxes them 
and makes them sleep and 
they wake up fine. I trust them 
to behave.” 

It seems that the trust is 
reciprocated at this friendly 
little dub, which has more 
than just a pint after training 
in common with Leeds. Just 
as he did at Bristol City, 
Cooper has built a family 
spirit similar to that which 
Don Revie fostered at EUand 
Road. Rosemary, Cooper’s 
wife, brings along a couple of 
litres of wine on match days to 
entertain the players’ wives 
because “they tend to get a bit 
pushed to one side.” His son, 

ITV prove 
masters of 
suspense 

By Peter Bali 

FA CUP 

Mark, was a substitute last 
Saturday. 

Cooper is all things to his 
players: manager, confidante, 
even agent His aim is to 
achieve the tricky marriage of 
furthering the careers of his 
players and the ambition of a 
dub who lead the fourth 
division but have never been 
beyond the thinL “I don’t 
believe in Manning in any¬ 
body's way. If you've played 
up there, you’ve got to be very 
selfish to deny somebody else 
the chance to do so,” he said. 

Such an attitude has worked 
profitably this season for both 
the club (who have wiped 
£300,000 off a £500,000 
overdraft) and one player in 
particular, Chris Vumicombe, 
a young full back whom be 
sold to Graeme Souness, a 
colleague in his days at 
Middlesbrough, for £200,000 
with a further £400,000 to 

replied: 'Here, Terry, the club winger to a full bade. He has 
can’t afford to pay tftaiT. If s done the same with Scott 
nice to be able to help people Hiley, a promising right 
like that.” winger but an even better 

Another player destined for right back. “They can’t pick 
the top, if Cooper's confidence up your run so easily when 
in his players is to be believed, you come from the back,” be 
is Darran Rowbotham, the said. You sensed a tinge of 
League’s leading goalscorer envy when he spoke about 

ri_ia_i- ___j .i__ _ with 23 goals, just 10 goals 
behind the club record held by 
Fred Whitlow. Cooper gave 
Rowbotham.the Welshman 
signed as a midfield player 

Hiley's pace, and that re¬ 
minded you that management 
is a poor substitute for 
playing. 

Cooper, though he reluc- 
from Plymouth Aigyle, his tantly gave up the chase in 
new role. 

“It stood out a mile that he 
was two-footed and when we 
put on shooting sessions be 
never missed the target: We 

League terms five years ago at 
the age of 40, still plays for the 
reserves. He said: “I can’t run. 
I just sit on the left wing 10 
yards either side of the half- 

tried him up front with Steve way line. My reputation seems 
Neville and he hasn't stopped to be enough to dissuade some 
scoring. He is a strong so and 
so and he’s nasty as well. 
You’ve got to have that edge 
to go first division. He could 
go tomorrow if the price was 
right, but I'm not sure he 
would want to leave,” be said. 

Cooper preaches loyalty to 

people from taking me on. If 
only they knew ...” He can 
still, though, show his players 
how to drop a cross on a 
sixpence, much to their 
amazement at his undisguised 
pleasure: 

He takes pride, too, in the 
his players and expects it of quality of football which he 
himself. He said that be would has encouraged Exeter to play 
never apply for a job else¬ 
where while he was under 

follow depending on appear- contract. “I never seem to get 
ances and honours. Yet such is 
the cosy spirit which Cooper 
has engendered among the 
Grecians that he also had to 
sell Rangers to Vinnkombe. 

“I had to fly him up to 
Glasgow and show him Ibrox 
to convince him. He conies 
from a beautiful family who 
live in a little terraced house. I 
told his mum and dad that 
their son would get £1,000 a 
week, plus a signing on fee, a 

linked with jobs like some 
managers do. I've got great 
confidence in my own ability. 
1 would love somebody to give 
me £2 million to spend. I'm 
sure I would get good players,” 
be said. 

His eye for talent is only 
matched by his flexibility, 
which he demonstrated when 
an apprentice he had pinched 
from under the noses of 
Sheffield scouts popped his 

new car and that the pair of head around Cooper’s office 
them would be flown up to door to ask if he could have a 
Glasgow three times a year to 
see him. And they said: 
’You’re kidding’. 

“We had him from the age 
of 12. His dad makes tea for 
the reserves. He was such a 
good player but 1 wanted to 
sign him as a professional at 
18 and when I told his dad we 
could offer him £85 a week he 

Saturday off to get engaged. 
“Typical bloody 
Yorkshireman,” Cooper told 
him. “You’re a professional, 
son. Get engaged on the 
Sunday and take a couple of 
days off afterwards.” 

Such adaptability may stem 
from the days when he was 
converted by Leeds from a 

and is still a keen student of 
the game. “I am looking 
forward to seeing bow much 
Norwich pull us about and 
how much we pull them 
about,” he said. He admits, 
though, that he has no clue 
how his team will play, only 
that, if the front two do not 
perform, neither will the team. 

Unbeaten in 17 matches at 
St James' Park, the Devonclub 
are sufficiently buoyant to 
overturn a Norwich side who 
have forgotten how to score 
goals. It would make a nice 
change for Cooper not to be on 
the receiving end of a Cup 
shock. He has not forgotten 
Leeds' defeat by Colchester 
United 19 years ago when 
there was a similar disparity in 
divisions, and even more 
painfully fresh in his mind is 
Exeter’s exit at Bognor Regis 
last season. One thing is sure. 
If Exeter do win, they will 
know how to celebrate. 

v^:; 
Pointing the way ahead for Exeter: Terry Cooper directing affairs at a training session 

Rochdale 
set out 

to assert 
seniority 

By Martin Searby 
Rochdale, of the fearth division, 
are on the traditional hiding to 
nothing when they take on 
Whitley Bay, of the HFS Loans 
League, in the third rosnd of the 
FA Cqi. Victory is expected and 
defeat by the team who have 
already beaten ScartNMtmgh and 
Preston North End would be a 
calamity for a dab which bas- 
never been beyond the fourth 
round. 

The tie is given added spice by 
the Whitley Bay manager’s 
comments when the draw was; 
made. Bobby Graham, the man-' 
ager of Whitley Bay, described 
Rochdale as “a Mickey Moose 
dab". That did not please the 
Lancastrians and Tory Dolan, 
the manager, was quick to paste 
up newspaper callings in his 
team's dressing room. 

“It was a sflty thing to say bef¬ 
it may have pnntu the ideal 
spm for my players" Dolan said. - 
“We shall have to see after the 
game who Is Mickey Moose and' 
who Is going to play Goofy. They 
have done extremely wed to 
come so Ear and this will be their 
tenth game in the competition. * 

“My spies ted me they were 
allowed to play football against 
Preston who may have regretted; 
trying to keep the passes short 
and knock the baH about. We 
shall not rtw* 
Saceess is very important for os ■ 
since we too are looking for a. 
money spinaeag tie against a Mg ■ 
dab or, alternatively, a home 
fixture against a small one.” 

Dotaa, who masterminded the 
cap defeats of Tottenham 
Hotspar and Everton daring his - 
time in charge of Bradford City, - 
retained only three of last year's . 
staff as he rebuilt the dob - 
which, like so many in the lower 
echelons, exists on a shoestrhig. 
They have already won at ■ 
Anfield (against Marine in the ' 
first round) and beat Lincoln ■ 

“It nfcM a long time and a lot 
of hard work to rebuild a dab 
sach as this" Dolan said. “Bat 
we are a happy crowd who are . 
patting it brick by brick 
and eventually well get there. 
The csv fa therefore so im¬ 
portant to as becaase it spreads 
a sense of excitement and the 
rewards make all the hard work 
worthwhile." 

Rochdale last reached the 
fomth round in 1971 when they 
went out to Colchester United, 
who went on to beat Don Rene's 
Leeds United in the fifth round. 

Rangers look for 
four-point buffer 

By a Special Correspondent 

Crewe have a proud record to uphold 
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The Football League and ITV 
yesterday played down the con¬ 
troversy over the television 
company's request for the 
Arsenal v Liverpool fixture, 
scheduled to be played on 
February 24, to be moved to a 
new midweek date, bat both 
dobs insisted that they would 
like the match played as near to 
the original date as possible. 

The February date, stiD the 
oflSdal one as far as the Leagne 
are concerned, dashed with the 
Littlewoods Cap semi-final, 

I which ITV is committed to 
screening. “We accept that ITV 
have a problem becaase of dm 
littlewoods Cap,” Peter Robin- 
sao, Liverpool's chief execative, 
said, “bat we would like ft to be 
played as soon as possible after 
its original date." 

This, however, looks onKkdy. 
There are only four free 
Wednesdays before the end of 
the season, and April 18, two 
days after Easter, can almost 
certainly be raled ouL The other 
dates are March 21, April 4 and 
May 2, three days before the last 
Saturday of the season. 

There is a snspidon that ITV 
fa parsmag a h%h risk strategy 
■ad are trying to nuuupolate an 
ead to the championship to rival 
that of last season, when 
Arsenal woo the tide at Airfield 
with vartoally the last kick of the 
match, two weeks after the 
official end of the seasoe. 

There fa every hrikation that 
ITV might hold the match back 

1 nntfl May 2 in the hope that 
' Eghtnmg will strike twice, al¬ 

though April 4 is the mure 
obvkms choice. 

Trevor East, HVs executive 
producer responsible for foot¬ 
ball, said: “There has keen no 
suggestion of the match being 
played after the fftrnJ Saturday, 
bat that dramatic finale to last 
season gave the same a tremen- 

. -* 

-It was incredibly good poh- 
Ueity ftr football. Our ratings 
tins season show just bow ranch 
interest ft has generated, gates 
are pfog np too, and it staggers 
me that anyone should criticise 
anybody trying to repeat such a 
efiaam, I wodd have thought the 
League shenld be appMisg 
any move to create as arech 
tamest in football as possible.” 

Since Rangers beat Cdtic on 
Tuesday, Walter Smith, the 
Bjupw assistant manager, has 
attempted to play down sugges¬ 
tions that this afternoon’s dash 
with Aberdeen could have an 
important bearing on this sea¬ 
son’s championship. 

While maintaining a similar 
tack yesterday at Ibrox, Smith 
finally conceded that increasing 
his dob’s advantage to four 
points would take some pressure 
out of important away fixtures 
later in the season, especially the 
me at Pittodrie. “I still fed that 
even if that happens, then the 
championship race would con¬ 
tinue to the end, but I think it 
would be an important factor,” 
Smith said. 

Rangers have no fitness wor¬ 
ries Stuart Monro has shaken 
off the effects of a knee injury, 
and keeps his place among the 
same 13 which collected the 
points at Paifcbcad. Added to 
them are Scott Nesbet and Neale 
Cooper. 

Likewise, there fa no injury 
trouble, other than the long¬ 
term sufferers, in the Aberdeen 
camp. Two points behind Rang¬ 
ers, they have beaten the Glas¬ 
gow dub on their last two 
meetings — in the Skol Cup 
final, and when a Hans Gillhaus 
goal separated the sides at 
Pittodrie in November. 

The Dutchman has missed his 
side's last two matches, but is 
ready to return. His way into the 
starting line-up, however, could 
be blocked by Willem van der 
Aik, his countrvmaiL Van der 
Ark has netted four times while 
deputizing for Gillhaus. 

Whatever formation 
Aberdeen operate up front, they 
will find it tough against a 
Scrooge-like Rangers defence. 
Naturally, Alex Smith, the 
Aberdeen manager, would not 
disclose his plans, but he made 
it known that he and his team 
had high hopes. 

“We’ll be trying to earn the 
maximum from this game,” 
Smith said. “At worst I'd like 
things to remain the same. But 
we are coming down with (he 
intention of going back to the 
top. I’m aware that a win for 
Rangers would give them a four- 
point cushion but the way things 
are in this league, that means 
really nothing.” 

Hf nilffpr By Louise Taylor 
R/IUaVI. Chelsea's players have vivid 

'nmxnMUMlpnt memories of a September night 
-onespMM* hi Scarborough as they go into 

Smith’s viewpoint is shared today’s FA Cup third round 
by Billy McNeilL The sup- meeting with Crewe Alexandra 
posedly festive and joyous per- ® Stamford Bridge. After being 
iod brought nothing but doom knocked out of the Littlewoods 
and gloom fen- and their Cup by Scarborough, the fourth 
followers, raking only one point division side, four mouths ago, 
out of six and failing to score in Chelsea will be especially anx- 
tbe process. Despite that record, ious to avoid defeat by Crewe, 
McNeill remains confident o* die third division, 
about his side's potential to Crewe boast a 100 per cent 
remount a title assault. record from two previous visits 

“It's not impossible to mount to Stamford Bridge. They 
a challenge — but these are beatthe Londoners in FA Cup 
difficult lirowt- We've lost our bes in 1928 and 1961. 
rhythm and have to get that Then, in September 1975, 
back. This is the time to show Chelsea lost 1-0 no a League Cup 
character and confidence,” tie at Gtesty Road. Kenny 
McNeill said. Swain, the player-coach at 

Celtic trad Rangers by six Crewe, who then played for 
points. But it will not be easy for u 
them to make up some of that B-C B-eff joxr 
ground this afternoon against St xJ-LJV/ KPJUOLj 
Mirren, wbo have had the upper 
band against them this term, n yifTAfp 
with a win and a draw. illlfcvl 9 

Derek Whyte is McNeill's -n w«|| ii 
only doubt. The young inter- |vi 11IWD 11 
national faces a late fitness 1TJL1I1VV 
check. However, the Celtic man- 
ager has hinted at changes to his Wy Dennis digny 
starting line-up, which could Reg Bnrr, the MiOwall chair- 
mean recalls for Walker and map[ who worked imstint- 
Dziekaiiowski up fronL ingly to improve his chib's im»fy» 

By contrast, Tony Fitzpatrick in recent years, said be wauld 
is without the suspended Brian watch last night’s Channel 4 
Martin, with injury also ruling production No One Likes Us — 
out Pieter Godfrey and Paul We Don't Caret “with bated 
Lambert. The St Mirren man- breath”, 
ager could also be minus The programme came 48 
Torfason and Black, depending hours after a BBC2 play entitled 
on how their morning tests go. Anivederd MBBrntiL which 

Hearts, who are lying third, 
visit Drake, the bottom chib, 
who have added McSkhnming 
and Stevie Campbell to their 
pooL In the capital Hibernian 
restore Gordon Hunter to de¬ 
fence as they tackle Dundee 
United. McKinlay, French and 
van der Hoorn sit this one out 
for United, who could be further 
handicapped should Joe 
McLeod go down with the same 
flu bug which accounted for 
McKinlay. 

At East End Park, Tom 
Wilson, of Dunfermline, is likely 
to miss the action against 
Motherwell with a knee injury. 
For Motherwell, Nick Cusack 
replaces Dougie Ament, who is 
serving a one-match suspension. 
Cusack returns from a similar 
ban. Tommy McLean, the 
Motherwell manager also adds 
Bryce, McNair and Mair. 

J?U.“ 
Shrewsbury dismiss McNeill 
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fan McNeill, of ShnwOmy 
. Town, has become the third 
■.*’«£ 5i League managerial casualty of 

1990and the fifteenth to leave a 
.. cfab this season. McNeill, tire 

h- \ father Wigan Athletic manager 
&nd Chelsea No. 2, was dis- 
missed yesterday after two years 
attach*. 

’ Last season Shrewsbury were 
• ‘v relegated to the third division 

^ * ’■ “Ahave continued to struggle 
■*'m£ jhis term. They have put Asa 
j&t, Hartford, in charge as caretaker 

, | ™"aEfr The emb chairman, 
{fen Woodhouse, said McNeill 

_’V;. 'had"to go because of the 
V. ?\ continuing indiscipline of jday- 

at Gay Meadow. 
■ *j^r. • Terry Manrani, the Luton 
v"V-'c. faq -caretaker manager, will 

Monday te charged by,the 
»' .With bringing the game mtO 

v’;!? Qisrepuie. Mancini, who 
-■' . stepped up as caretaker from 
',3pv: J?®* on Thursday followup 

^ departure of Ray HarfortJ, is 
: t:;- ’Mine for a fine afte being 
- * ' a ?aicred from the dug-out during 

& yjtaiV Zenith Data Systems 
. '.’V: ^defeat at Crysial Palace m 

>mMi . was “sent off for swearing 

at the Suffolk referee, Kelvin 
Motion. The Bournemouth 
manager, Harry Redknapp, will 
appear at the same time on a 
gimilar charge, following com¬ 
ments e made after the game at 
Swindon Town in December. 

The Norwich City goalkeeper, 
Bryan Gunn, charged for ms 
comments in die wake of the 
fmcas at Arsenal, has not asked 
for a personal bearing and will 
be dealt with in his absence. 
• Barnsley are ready to part 
with their utility player, Julian 
Broddle, who seems certain to 
join Plmmstli Argyie »r 
around £70,000. 
# Mick Milk, who became Col¬ 
chester United’s new manager 
this week, yesterday e^ged 
Sammy Chung as coadL Chung 
held a ^milar position with 
Mills at Stoke City. 
O Scarborough, of the fourth 

estate with a view to begin 
construction by ApriL 
• Halifax Town have fined their 
iraptgin, John BramhaU, for 
making rude gestures to his own 
supporters. BramhaU reacted 
angrily to chants from Halifax 
supporters who were calling for 
the manager, Billy Ayre, to be 
dismissed after the team’s 1-0 
defeat at Burnley on Saturday. 
• M3ce Hazard, the transfer- 
seeking Chelsea nridfidd player, 
who failed to agree personal 
terms with Newcastle United 
last week, had tafia with the 
Portsmouth chairman, Jim S, yesterday about a 

£200,000 transfer to 
Fratton Park. Hazard has been 
on weekly contracts with Chel¬ 
sea this season after refusing a 
new deal 
• Paul Gascoigne, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur midfield player, 
could be back in action much divdsfonThave unveiled plans «>uw oe oacam aenpn muen 

foT^ mulSminion pound ste- 
’nnffiTftutskfris of the rng a suspected broken arm 

SahsL-MfSS«« fiw KduDond, said the club YearsL*ay. leny vcnamesjine 
JSddSSSiingpenmssion Tpnenhams^d;~Tbe 
ftjYlSSSrSeof^K toimy. “ not a brokM aim as 
£r dfttaddd industrial such. It's justacrack." 

Swain, the player-coach at 
Crewe, who then played for 

BBC play 
angers 

Millwall 
By Dennis Signy 

Reg Burr, the Millwall chair¬ 
man, who has worked nnstint- 
ingty to improve Ms dob's 
in recent years, said be weald 
watch last night’s Channel 4 
production No One Likes Us — 
We Don't Caret “wfth bated 
breath”. 

The programme came 48 
hoars after a BBC2 play entitled 
Anivederd MHhkdL which 
Barr has strongly condemned in 
a protest which will go to the 
Home Office. The play centred 
on a group of hooligans travel¬ 
ling abroad at the time of the 
Falklands dispute to watch the 
World Cap. 

Barr, a member of the Foot¬ 
ball League management com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday: “I do not 
think there was any balance to 
redress. I do not consider the 
BBC programme, which was a 
piece of grotesque filth, anything 
to do with ns. We, not jnst 
Millwall, but everyone in foot¬ 
ball, shook) be questioning tire 
technical ability of foe producer 
and also his motivation." 

Burr said that Anivederd 
MUIrnUI was shown “in a minor 
way” in 1985. “I have to wonder 
why It was dredged up a fall five 
years later,” he added. Barr said 
the nfav coaid rfamapa En¬ 
gland's prospects In the World 
Cop this summer and also 
hamper a return of English dobs 
to European competition. 

‘The Director-General of the 
BBC has something to answer 
for and it fa a great irity that we 
cannot withhold ov licence fees 
in protest The programme was 
not even well dime.” 

Last night’s programme 
placed Millwall m the context of 
the sooth-east London commu¬ 
nity, bokhg at its history and 
the way economic and demo¬ 
graphic changes have shaped 
the area and the dob, from the 
Isle of Dogs to New Cross, 
throagh the relationship be- 
tweeo dob officials and support¬ 
ers and the image of the crowd as 
seen by the media. 

Urging sapporters to watch 
the Millwall programme-write 
on New Year’s Day said: “One 
voice has remained anheard, 
thaV of the wnmw fan* who 
follow their dobweek in, week 
out, who pot op with appalling 
treatment from the dubs and 
who, tike tire vast majority of the 
population, totally disown the 
small hooligan element who 
tarnish (heir dob’s name.” 

Before watching the pro¬ 
gramme, Burr said: “I do not 
expect ooe hour of mingy, if it is 
sensMe and balanced I can live 
with ft.” 

Chelsea, said: “You get well 
paid as first and second division 
players, and to go and lose to 
opposition like that is a big blow 
to your pride.” He believes 
Chelsea should be “a little 
anxious" about this afternoon’s 
match, and said: “We will have 
some fun, make some money 
and maybe win.” 

There is an old boys* reunion 
at the Victoria Ground, where 
Bould and Dixon, of Arsenal, 
rerun) to their former chib, 
Stoke_Alan Baft, the Sioke man¬ 
ager, played alongside George 
Graham, his counterpart at 
Highbuty, in the Arsenal side 
winch lost to Leeds United in 
the 1972 final. 

With Stoke bottom of the 
second division, and Arsenal 
chasing another League champ¬ 
ionship, the outcome should be 

dearcut, but Ball said: “They are 
expected to win, but the only 
pressure on us is to stay in the 
second division." 

Blackburn Royers, who have 
won the Cup six times, frus¬ 
trated by their failure to win 
promotion from the second 
division in recent seasons, will 
be hoping to distress Aston 
Vina, seven-tunes Cup winners, 
at Ewood Park. Villa may be 
breathing down Liverpool’s 
neck at the bead of division one, 
but Rovers can recall how 
Graham Taylor’s side pipped 
them to promotion in 1988. 

Price, the Villa full back, who 
spent two seasons at Royers, 
sai± “There will be a bit of 
needle. They will he wound up, 
and make it very difficult If we 
go with the wrong attitude we 
will be in trouble.” 

After suffering defeat by 
Sutton United in the third 
round last year, Coventry’s play¬ 
ers should be highly motivated 
as they make a short nip to 
Northampton, of the third di¬ 
vision. Norwich City may have 
beaten Sutton 8-0 in the fourth 
round 11 months ago. but they 
will be complacent at their peril 
when they visit Exeter. Queen's 
Park Rangers will be similarly 
wary at Cardiff as will be West 
Hob at Torquay, and Sender- 
land away to Reading, where Ian 
Porterfield, the manager, aims 
to topple the team for whom he 
scored the winner against Leeds 
United in the 1973 final Cam¬ 
bridge United and Rochdale will 
not relish visits from non- 
League opponents, Darlington 
and Whitley Bay. 

It is nearly 10 years since 

FA CUP TE'AM NEWS 

Birmingham v Oldham 
Sproson, Gordon and Hopkins 
have recovered from injury and 
coukJ ail return for Birmingham. 
Ritchie and Warhurst (botn groin) 
are absent for Oldham. 

Blackburn v Aston Villa 
Blackburn, who are without 
Atkins (taunebee), give Irvine 
(hamstring) a late mness test 
Gennoe could play his first game in 
goal for four months attar 
recovery from a knee injury 
because Marriott, on loan from 
Nottingham Forest, Is not available. 
VBIa me Nielsen (hamstring) a 
late fitness test, Price stands by to 
deputize in defence. 

Blackpool v Burnley 
Diamond is poised to lead the 
Blackpool attack after three months 
sidelined by an achiUos injury. 

Brighton v Luton 
Brighton give Bissett 
(hamstring) and Crumplin 
(concussion) late fitness tests. 

ands by and Barham is 
__to make his debut on 
the wing. Luton, with three central 
defenders already sidelined by 
injury, have been refused 
permission to field Donaghy, on 
iota from Old Traftord, by 
Manchester United. Johnson 
returns to the defence, Black to the 
midfield and Harford to (he 
attack. 

Bristol City f Swindon 
With Newman passing a fitness 
lest. City are unchanged, as are 
Swindon. 

Cambridge v Darlington 
Injury leaves Cambridge 
without Ryan, Dennis and Robinson 
but Clayton could return. G3lis 
injured and McJannett suspended 
for Darfington, who sold Hme to 
Peterborough last week. 

Cardiff vQPR 
Canfifl give late fitness tests to 
Abraham and Chandter. with Perry 
and Lewis poised to deputise. 
Parker is expected to return for 
QPfi at Law s expense. 

Chelsea v Crewe 
Donga (achiBes) is doubtful for 
Chelsea. Nicholas and Durie are 
stil injured but Dickens could 
return. Crewe are without Gardiner. 
their injured defender, but recall 
Jasper, once of Chelsea. 

C Palace r Portsmouth 
Palace ana expected to retain 
the side which lost at Arsenal on 
New Year's Day, with O'Reilly 
and Thomas on the bench. 
Portsmouth may prefer Gosney 
to Knight mgoaL 

Rochdale v Whitley Bay 
Rochdale are at fuB strength. 
Whitley Bay choose between 
Dixon, who kept goal in earlier 
rounds, and Hamsor, their regular 
goaftssper recently absent wm 
a broken arm. Johnson returns to 
the midfield but Todd is 
doubtful. 

Hereford v Walsall 
Hereford recall Mark Jones and 
Mark Anthony Jones because 
Juryeft and Honor are cup-tied. 
Green has broken his thumb so 
Barber, who has conceded six 
goals in the past two matches, 
continues in goal for WalsaiL 

Huddersfield v Grimsby 
Huddersfield replace O'ConneH, 
on loan from Burnley, with Onuora. 
Smith and Bray are fit to return. 
Tittson and Cockerifl are doubtful 
for Grimsby. 

Hull v Newcastle 
HuB are without Shaw, on loan 
from Crystal Palace, but Whitehurst 
is fit to lead the attack. 
Newcastle are likely to recan DBlon. 

Leeds v Ipswich 
Davison is still sidefined for 
Leeds, who recall Whitlow. Lowe 
coukJ return for Ipswich after 
two months out with a knee injury. 

Sheff Utd v Bournemouth 
Deane, Gannon and Booker are 
al doubtful tor United. Todd, 
Webster and Francis stand by. 
Bournemouth are expected to 
recall Mitier and Moufden. 

Stoke v Arsenal 
Stoke are without Bfe, who is 
cup-tied after playing for Preston in 
a previous round, ana await the 
results of a fitness test on Bamber 
(knee). Smith (knee). Marwood 
(calf) and Wlnterbum (back) are al 
doubtful for Arsenal. 

Swansea v Liverpool 
James, the Welsh international 
midfield player who has been out 
for 10 wtaks with a knee mjury, 
is Ukely to return for Swansea, who 
could also racal Hutchison. 
Grabbeiaar (knee) Is highly doubtful 
for Liverpool, so Hooper stands 
by. 

Torquay v West Ham 
Irtary deprives Torquay of 
Airay, Lor am, Caldwefl and Joyce, 
butuzefi returns. West Ham are 
expected to recall Parkes in goal as 
Crystal Palace do not want 
Suckling to become cup-tied. 

Watford v Wigan 
Watford are unaltered. Wigan 
are injury free and include Adkins 
and Ward In their squad. 

West Brom v Wimbledon 
With Talbot, the player- 
manager, and 8radfey stil absent 
through injury West Brom are 
unaltered. W&noieaon. too, are 
unchanged, with Cork and 
Sanchez tne substitutes. 

Wolves v Sheff Wed 
Dennison (ft) is doubtful for 
Wolves. McLougnini is poised to 
depubze.Tumer replaces 
Pressman (knee) m goal for 
Wednesday. 

Exeter v Norwich 
Exeter are without Goddard and 
Elkins (both cup-tied) and Dryden 

Leicester v Barnsley 
McAflistar is included in the 
Leicester squad despite being likely 
to move to Nottingham Forest 
or SeviUe for El mSfionthis 
weekend. Clarke Is fit to lead 
the attack. Cooper returns for 
Barnsley. 

Man City v Millwall 
City are unchanged, with 
Bnghtwefl and ward on the bench. 
Shertngham (ankle) is unBkety 
to be fit so MtHwaH are expected to 
be unaltered. 

Middlesbrough v Everton 
With Brennan and Putney 
passed fit MkkSesbrough select 
from a full complement Sheedy 
(ankle) faces a tats fitness test lor 
Evernn. Should he pass it wil! 
be at the expense of either Beagrie 
Of Nevin. 

Northampton v Coventry 
Singleton, the Northampton 
mkineld player, is injured and 
misses facing his former dub. 
Coventry are unchanged, which 
means there is no room for 
Regis who has recovered from 
influenza. 

Plymouth v Oxford 
Plymouth recall Byme on the 
wmg. Whiston or Brimacombe will 
rapuca Begin, who has 
returned to Leeds, at full back. 
Campbell (caff) is missing. 
Oxford expect Foster io pass a 
fitness test 

Reading v Sunderland 
Wood could replace Whitlock in 
the home defence. Sunoenand 
have refused Readrig 
permssen to play Lemon, on loan 
from Roker Park, in the 
midfield. Bennett and Hardyman 
face late fitness tests tor the 
visitors; Ord and Lynch stand by. 

Tottenham v STtampton 
Thorsvedt is fit but Mimms 
retains his place in the Tottenham 
goal. Van oen Hauwe (thigh) is 
doubtful and Gascoigne (Broken 
arm) absent. Thomas and 
HugntoncouM return. 
Southampton choose between 
Ruddock, a former Spur, and 
Moore in central defence. 
Shearer couid start in attack. 

Tomorrow 

Charlton v Bradford 
Leaburn (knee) and Reid 
(stomach) are doubtful for Chariton. 
Jones could return to the attack 
after returning from loan at Bristol 
City. Davies (cart) is doubtful for 
Bradford. 

Nott'm Forest v Man Utd 
Robson (groin) te hoping to 
return tor United, who are without 
ince and Wallace (both 
hamstring). Rooms continues in 
attack. 

Port Vale v Derby 
Jeffers (toe) and Millar 

are unchanged. 

Callaghan Kennedy and 
Boersma, followed John 

Toshack from Anfield to the 
Vetch Field as Swansea scaled 
the first division. Now two 
divisions lower, the Welshmen 

play host to Liverpool for the 
lira time in eight seasons. Ian 
Evans, the City manager, told 
his players:“ Liverpool aie only 
human-** 

Barry Lloyd, the manager, has 
been given a vote of confidence 
by the Brighton and Hove - 
Albion board, and if he is to ; 
stand a realistic chance of 
keeping his job, Albion must 
dispose of Luton Town at the 
Goldstone Ground. Ironically, ' 
Ray Harford, dismissed by Lu¬ 
ton earlier this week, is the 
favourite to succeed him. ; 

Yahi back l 
and ready 
at Linfield 

A 
By George Ace ; 

Hocine Yahi, an Algerian inter- 
national, who signed for . 
LinfieM daring the close season 
and who has been sidelined 
since August with a knee injury • 
after only one game as a ^ 
substitute, arrived back at -- 
Windsor Park this week after a 
10-day break at home and ' 
reported fully fit and raring to - 
go. 

Roy Coyle, the Linfidd man- -- 
ager. who nas not had to look for - 
trouble because of the inconsis- ! 
lency of the League champions - 
— including five lost games — ;* 
over the past two months, was *- 
delighted with the news. ^ 

“If our medical staff give him 
the green light and there is no - 
reaction to a fitness test be will 
be in my panel for today's game 
against Distillery," Coyle said. 

“1 was reconciled to not ^ 
having Yahi available until the » 
middle of next month. And with “ 
Stephen Baxter and Martin 
McGaugbey definitely ruled ^ 
out, things are not looking too « 
good.” 

Glentoran will have Terry ^ 
Moore, their captain, back for *. 
the away game against ~ 
Ballymena United — a tough 
assignment for the Oval team -- 
who are second in the league. ' 
Such, however, is the congestion -- 
at the top that one defeat can 
mean two or three places lost T. 

Fortadown, the leaders, travel - 
to Bangor and Cotenme bead ' 
for Newry, both difficult 
matches for the away sides. 

FA seeking : 
Arsenal’s view - 
Although Jim Ashworth, the ■ 
referee of Arsenal’s match at 
Villa Park last weekend, has 2 
commended Tony Adams, the - 
Arsenal captain, in trying to 3. 
restrain players who protested - 
to match officials at the end of ' 
the game about Villa’s second . 
goal in a 2-1 win. the Football - 
Association yesterday asked * 
Arsenal for observations on his 
report (Dennis Signy writes). 

The FA said that three or four ■ 
Arsenal players were involved ■ 
but would not name them. . 
Arsenal had earlier fined some 
players for their part in the 
protest. The FA will wait for - 
Arsenal’s reply before deciding * 
if further action is needed. ’ 

Arsenal were fined £20,000 
for bringing the game into 
disrepute following incidents at 
the close of their home game on - 
November 4 against Norwich ‘ 
City, who were fined £50,000. 
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Head-high tackle 
earns Charlton 

an indefinite ban 
By Keith Macklia 

Gary Charlton, the Whites 
. haven second-row forward, 
yesterday received one of the 

.longest suspensions in the 
'.history of the game when the 
^disciplinary committee de¬ 
cided to impose an “indefi¬ 
nite” ban for the head-high 

.tackle which sent Graham 
Steadman, the Castieford half 
back, to hospital with severe 

.fecial injuries. 
The suspension will last at 

-the discretion of the league's 
.board of directors, and will 
only be lifted on a personal 
appeal by the player. Charlton 

;is likely to be out of the game 
for the rest of the season and 

jnay even have to wait until 
the end of the year before the 

■board is willing to listen to a 
'plea for a lifting of the ban. 

Eric Fiizsimons, the 
Whitehaven coach, said: “I 
think an indefinite ban is a bit 
•too harsh. I think Chariton 
should have been given a 
specific time or number of 

.matches, say, to the end of the 

.season.” 
Chariton is not the first to 

.receive such a sentence. There 
.were several sine die suspen¬ 
sions before the Second World 
War and in recent history one 

was imposed on Les 
Westhead, a Hnytm player, 
after be bad pushed a referee 
during a match. 

The length and severity of 
the sentence indicate just bow 
seriously mem hereof the com¬ 
mittee viewed the inckfem 
after watching it on a Border 
Television video recording. 

Whitehaven also figured in 
another decision by the disci¬ 
plinary committee, which had 
previously suspended David 
Costello fin* eight matches for 
a high tackle in a reserve team 
game. The dub pleaded mis¬ 
taken identity and Vince 
Gribbin, another Whitehaven 
appeared before the com¬ 
mittee to admit be was the 
culprit Gribbin was then 
given the eight-match ban, 
Costello's suspension being 
lifted. 

In tomorrow's champ* 
ionship games St Helens go to 
relegation-threatened Leigh 
under the charge of Shane 
Cooper, their New Zealand 
international loose forward or 
half back, after the sensational 
parting of the ways with Alex 
Murphy. Saints still have 
problems with injuries and 
Cooper will need a convincing 

victory from his charges to 
convince Murphy’s support¬ 
ers that a fear and correct 
decision has been made. 

Meanwhile^ Wku con¬ 
tinue their seemingly irresist¬ 
ible march towards the 
championship with a home 
match against Bradford 
Northern. The dice appear to 
be rolling Wigan's way with 
the feet that Northern had to 
play a difficult championship 
game against Castkfonl on 
Wednesday and will be feeling 
the bumps and braises. 

The top fixture of the 
afternoon is at Naugfaton 
Park, where Widaes, the sec¬ 
ond placed dnb and present 
champions, entertain Leeds, 
who are challenging for the 
title after a splendid revival 

Sheffield Eagles are haying 
a wretchedly unlucky time. 
Having lost their Owterton 
Stadium because of ground 
safety problems they have 
been roused permission by 
Chesterfield to stage tomor¬ 
row’s home game with 
Wirrington at Sahergate and, 
after desperate telephone calls, 
have switched the match to 
Doncaster. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Peugeot continue 
their dominance 

N'Guigmi, Niger (AFP) - 
Peugeot underlined their almost 

■total domination of the Paris- 
Dakar rally when their cars 
filled the fint three places in the 
302-mfle eighth stage from 
N'Djamena to NTfingmi yes¬ 
terday. Their back-up car was 
fifth. 

• Ari Vatanen, of Finland, last 
year’s winner, led the way, 
stretching, his overall lead over 
his Swedish teammate. Bjorn 
Waidegaard, to more than an 
hour after Waldegaard trailed in 
14min 35sec behind the Finn. 

The third Peugeot, Gr.ven by 
Philippe Wambergue, of France, 
was third, more than two min¬ 
utes adrift of Waldqpiard but 10 
minutes ahead of Salvator Ser- 
via, of Spain, in a Range Rover. 

Alain Ambrosino, of France, 
who steered the Peugeot back¬ 
up car to victory in Wednes¬ 
day’s sixth stage, was fifth, 
27min 23sec behind Vatanen. 

• In the motorcycle section, 
Stephane FeieriunseL on a 
Sonauto Yamaha, won the stage 
to make up for the disappoint¬ 
ment of the previous day, when 

he dropped from lint to third 
The Frenchman made the 

most of a mix-up which cost 
some of the other riders dearly. 
They lost their way in a remote 
village and, as his rivals 
searched for the trail, Pteter- 
hansd simply asked a villager 
the way 

IN BRIEF 

India get 
another 
captain 

RESULTBe EMM Urn (NDfamens to 
N’Gu&nl.sShihaTaVatanen(Rnt i 
Peugeot 405 TIB, lnr 31Mn 04«c; 2, B 
WMaegasrd (Swe). Peugeot 405 Ttfl. at 
14n*> 35oec 3. P Wambergue 
Peugeot 205 T16, at 16*8; 4, 5 Senria 
(Spx Range Rowr. 26c54; 5, A Anttnoafen 
fart. Peugeot 205 T18, 272% 6. K 
SMnozuka (Japan). MRatiMM. 3027; 7, A 
Cowan (GB), MtaubteW, 3037; 8, H AurioJ 
(fd. Buggy, 3&S5:9, M Prioto-Persz (Sp). 
Nhoarv 3ft38t 10. 4 RMara (Ft), Uda- 
Rveche.4026.OMmai.VWenen.11hr I 
53mfci UtmaZ WWdegaard. MllrOEMn 
06nc; 3. Wambergue, 223.1% 4, Santa, 
42428; 5, AmbroWno, 42228; 6. COMn. 
42026; 7, PriettHPerax, 62121; 8. H 
Pescaralo (Frl Range Rowr, 625*8; 9, 
SNnozuka. 628:10; 10, Aurtoi. 62429. ■ 
MOTORCYCLES: 1, S PMerhansal (Fill 
Sonauto-Yamaha, 4hr 45mfei 36eec Z E 

!. Petarhenset, at 92mtn 29Mft 3, C Mbs- 
Samora fSpl Yamaha. 3821; 4. Latey. 
43:17; 5. C Nerau (Ft), Sonauto-Yamaha. 
59*2 

Delhi (Reuter) — Mohammad 
Azharotidin. aged 26, became 
India’s third cncket captain in 
the past four months when be 
was named yesterday to lead the 
ride on the three-Test tour of 
New Zealand starting later this 
month. He takes over from 
Kri&hnamachari Srikkanth, who 
led India in Pakistan, where all 
four Tests were drawn. 

The Indian selectors died 
Srikkanth’s poor form in Paki¬ 
stan and the opener’s decision 
not to play domestic matches 
since his return as reasons for 
replacing Him. Srikkanth took 
over the captaincy in October 
from Dilip Vengsarkar. 

Azharuddin has been a regu¬ 
lar member of the Indian side 
since the 1984-85 season, when 
he made a spectacular debut in i 
the home senes against England,'1 
scoring centuries in his first 
three Tests. In 34 Tests he has 
scored 2,124 runs, including 
seven centuries, at an average of 
44.25. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Blissful days for 
the happy couple 

Melville is French 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

L(em’U 

Runs Weather 
Condffions to + terra 

Piste Otf/P resort (5pm) *C 
ANDORRA 
SoUeu 10 60 fair varied dosed fine 

Green run down toe! tarter open with artificial snow 

AUSTRIA 
igte 0 10 worn varied dosed fine 

Stub# glacier exc&gnt despite queues 
Oberaurgi 30 100 feymogtos icy doud 

Ail sbpes becoming worn and fey 
St Anton 20 60 worn varied art 

Runs waff maintained though some rocky 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs . 5 20 worn moguls dosed 

Last 
snow 

fan 

-1 28/12 

fair -4 

24/12 

24/12 

24/12 

fine 

Tignes 5 1 

Valcffsere 

moguls worn 
r other anus Badly worn 

40 fair crust art 
. . sting avatbbfe 

ValThorens 10 50 worn crust worn 
Good but limited sktingavaMabto on the glaciers 

ITALY 
Cervinta 25 60 fair crust icy 

Glacier anortgh runs out at the sun stiff giving good 
Sk&ttg 

SWITZERLAND 
Grans Montana 0 40 worn varied dosed 

Goad snow on ptatie mores and beta M bowl 
Cenzerheide 2 12 worn varied dosed 

Beautiful weather 
VerUnr S 50 worn varied dosed 

St&good siding mixing eavo/eyms and the glacier 
in the above reports, supplied by repreaentativus of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes ana U to upper, end art to artifldaL 

22/12 

fine -2 23/12 

fine -8 22/12 

fine -1 22/12 

fine -2 22/12 

fine 2 23/12 

0 23/12 

fine -8 22/12 

Toulon (Reuter) — Eric Mel¬ 
ville. the South African-born 
rugby union player who is 
hoping to play for France, said 
restenlay that he had obtained 
French citizenship last week. 

The Na 8, aged 28, who moved 
from South Africa to France in 
1983, last week took part in a 
French squad training session to 
prepare for the five nations' 
championship later this month. 

Boxers honoured 
Mexico City (AP) — Mike 
Tyson, the heavyweight boxing 

unpKHi, and Sugar Ray Leon¬ 
ard, the super-middleweight 
tiileholder. have been named as 
the World Boxing Council’s 
most outstanding fighters of the 
1980s. The Marvin Hagjcr- 
Thomas Hearns contest at Las 
Vegas in 1985 was chosen by the 
WBC membership as the de¬ 
cade's most dramatic, while the 
1988 Tyson-Michael Spinks 
bout in Atlantic City was ac¬ 
claimed the most spectacular 
and dedrive. 

The dream ticket of the Presi¬ 
dent’s Ftttter remains intact. 
Fiona Macdonald and Andrew 
Edmond survived two more 
rounds at Rye yesterday and are 
converging upon each other 
from opposite sides of the draw, 
as they wOl do in September 
from the same side of the altar. 

It was another day of sperial 
triumph for Macdonald, who 
recovered from three down to 
win 2 and I, both in the 
morning, against Robin 
Lawson, and in the afternoon, 
against James Robson. 

Robson is an old University 
Match opponent and yes¬ 
terday’s victory loads the dice 
2-1 on the distaff side. His golf, 
he said, “was a far cry from the 
level fours of Wednesday." 

Because of her unique pos¬ 
ition, as the only female mem¬ 
ber of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Golfing Society, 
Macdonald always attracts a 
gallery, including press photog¬ 
raphers. By now rite is used to 
this accompaniment but it is a 
rare experience for Robson and 
after a promising start it seemed 
to get to him. 

Macdonald had got back to 
only one down at the turn in a 
penetrating damp murk and was 
all square at the 4th (their 13th), 
when Robson, pitched from 
below a bank only to the edge of 

By John Hemessy 

A laudable half in three at the 
short 5th was followed by two 
woebegone concessions by 
Robson. He hit his second into 
the dunes at tire 6th and left it 
there, and fluffed a chip at the 
short 7tb to take five. 

Two fine shots at the 8th 
offered him the possibility of 
survival, for Macdonald was in 
the “pimples” of the lee and 
could not make the green. Sadly 
Robson now took three dispir¬ 
ited putts, missing his second 
from five feet. 

Edmond meanwhile played 
superb golf all day. He was two 
under par in the morning in 
overpowering Tom Walker by 
8 and 7, and maintained his 
form in the afternoon against 
Roger Devlin, a predecessor as 
Worplesdon Chib champion. 

Edmond was one under par 
for the first nine in (he fifth 
round but still only one up, 
Devlin achieved a rare birdie at 
the 16th to get back once more 
to one down, and a fine shot to 
the green at the short 17th 
promised still better things. 
Edmond, however, chipped 
deftly to three feet Anything 
might have happened at the 
18th, with Devon just on the 
green and Edmond just off it, 
but Devlin, alas, missed his 
second pun from four feet and 
Edmond was not put to a nerve- 
racking test from much the same 
distance. 

eight 
birdies 

fine Imperfect practice 
the green. 

RESULTS FROM RYE 

SCOTLAND 
Cairngorm: GontiMons: Snow tovei, 
ZSOOtt: vortical run, 200ft: Rum: upper, 
a HUB eMttta snow Middle: no okWile 
non; Lower, no snow, access road* dew; 
cttakWta. Wtrito Lady and car pailt open; 
tows, ptarmigan open, ai others dosed. 
Additional Horanbon; MS very Hotted 
eking. Otenahat Insufficient snow for 
Mdfeig, patches of snow above 3.000ft; no 
ttfts operetta]- Lacttt Conditions: Snow 
lewd.£.i0Wtrented rare, til; Rum Main, 
none complete, patches only; beginner. 
none conplete. patches only; access 
roods dear, tows dosed. Aonsch Hoc 
Commons: snow toral, 2*001* vertical 
nms, 800ft runs; upper runs, some 
complete, soma narrow aid broken; 
Iowan no snow; access reads, deer; 
Gondola, open chaHft, open: km C and 
D open, but c lor access only. AddUond 
Information: good Intermedtete and ad- 

tojnaaftgnoontafltogaeanp 
weabrokan i 

____snow 
above 2Xi00ft. Cloud W be waSTxotan at 
3fi00lt but patches favoring to 2JM0ft In I 
any showers. Glencoe anrT Aonarawmri 
wfl be rather doudy. wNh occM 
showers, which oodobe heavy at times 
and MHng as snow store 2fiOOt, 
la hashcoiwrtwo»snow;oenenival 
M I I i f . H i llfm 

.leading 
to a fresh covering of snow; gam—- - 
good deal of doud wtih the bass; 
but lowering to 1.500ft in at._ 
Becoming odder with tha freezing level 

Newcastle, Australia (Reuter) — 
Ivan Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, 
the world No. I, lost 4-6. 6-3,6- 
4 against Christo van Rensbuig, 
his practice partner, in a round- 
robin tennis match at the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Classic yester¬ 
day. Lendl complained 
throughout about the bounce of | 
the balls as the South African 
defied windy conditions to win 
in two hours 20 minutes. 

Swsft.Q). 3 2: ■* E Robson 
(Farnbroto. O) bt S R Ashworth (Hartford. 
OL 2 and 1; F J Maodondd (Trinity. QH R 

SZEz ejiS&itoffSuT ED tofegg 0,5 3"*?™ 
1; DI WBson (Magdalene. Q M WM °1 taJcnl’ wh*ch was Spariced into 

dd (Corpus, O). 2 ana i; i j m ? incandescence on Thursday 
.. " <B“Ta$i?lAKL w<5ES5 after he had hit a four-iron into a 

. . A P Stnresy (Fte- 
_ .. Cambridge) tot G O Leach (St 

Peter's. OafordjTat 19th. 
TMRD ROUMk TOP KALR R J H Randal 
(St John's, O bt E R Onnr (Jesus, 

vanced aMere only. Otanooa: maufttaern 
snow for sfcSng forecast for the Scottish 
atd resorts lor today. The I 

day also vMh south > 
or stmiL Outlook lor 
Monday! X bright and maWy dry 
Sunday, but doud and rain, i 
anow on higher ground, i 
owing me morning and the east In tne 
afternoon; ookter and bitgritei again on 
Monday with staet or snow showers, 
espedalyin the west 
• Information awpM by the Scottish 
Meteorological 

Stadler signs on 
Mribourne (AP) — Craig 
Stadler, the US Masters winner, 
has signed to play in the Coca- 
Cola golf classic at Royal Mel¬ 
bourne from January 18 to 21, 
organizers announced yester¬ 
day. He will join Pkyne Stewart, 
the US FGA champion, Ronan 

(Grfon. Cl btGE Seel (Huatwa 
CL 6 and 5; D J Harrison (Si Edmund Hal, 
Ofbt B G Streetherffit Edmund Hat. OL 2 
and 1;TR Grew (Sidney Sussex. Obt CL 
AEd» m (Rsmbrake. O). 4 and 3; M 
Yates ft . Catherines. OlbUB Htggo 

Church. OL 1 hois: J C Downs 
a', CM* A da C Attlch Dtehe 
ice, Q, 3 and 2; J T L Watson 
Ktc <3 WAD Gwensttm 

dee. CL 2 end 1; C E Travers 
. Q M J R A Shenrin (Pembroke. 

1 note; C J VWjt (Jesus. CJ bt M A 
Anas (Dowitim. CL 5 and 4; J Whtonore 
(CtarB.Q btCR Haines (Trtaty.m.1 hole; 
1E Hansel (St Anne's. O) MC PHurison 
tpawnmgL q. 5 and 4; J M T Warmwi 
fastentCci M R J G fteret (Christ Church. 
OL 2 and 1; a J P Summers (Christ 
Ouch, cj MW H PJednon (St Peter’s, 

. J txNJ Burke (_,____ 
la*, on. 7 and B; A D CMvere fat Boners 

Halt bt B H G Chwman (STS:2 
11; b j Wanton (RtzwMmTq m fl c 

'^LNRMPWteox 
_ _ bt P R Pantecost 

_CL « 19PK R H Blgley 
(OtiMiteVC) WPM MMtor (St John-sToTS 

"' o) wTr md l; J O S Frickar (BaHoi. 

(F 
broke. 

; R W DovSn (WaOiam. O) bt G 

CKrauBa WOwtta mtf OOWKOp, 

Raflety, the leading money win- Tbuncan(Trinay.C).7and5:AGEdrnond 
ner in Europe last year, Isao w T “ wafcer (Magdalane, q, 
Aoki, of Japan, Bernard Langer, Bana?' 
of West Germany, and Peter ™*®. l?9M,®»-®,?TT0*i HALF: o L 

lodger Davi 

- OL 4_ and 3; J J N „ 

FOURTH ROUND: Randall bt'Waaon, 5 
wid4;8mMh bt Hantson.one hole; Yates 
WGwif. 4 anda; V^aon bt Downs at the 
aftJiwniMmtM, 3 and 2 Hampel 
M Whfemore. 4 and 3; WwTnwi bt 
SurtwiarB. one hole; Edmond M Oevtin. 
oneholK YoungnienMRendaB.2end 1; 
Maodonald bt Hobson. 2 and 1; WuoMKtbt 

back bunker at the long second. 

Baker-Finch did not have a 
US card when he won the South- 
West Colonial title in Fort 
Worth, Texas, last May but that 
gave him a two-year exemption 
on this lour and he impressed in 
the first round here. He played 
for several seasons in Europe 
and led the 1984 Open at St 
Andrews after three rounds. In 
the following year be won the 
Scandinavian Open. 
LEAHNO HRST ROUND SCORES (US 
unless stated): 68:1 Baker-Finch (AusL G 

Senior, Rodger Davis, Brett 
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Ogle and Ian Baker-Finch, of I 
Australia. 

Bang* (OrteL W bt PJfl Bathurst 
'Megrtafiu. CL 6 end 5;_P J Yourgnm 

bt K roars on (Christ 

B«ter. one hole; Wootnough bt Oavto. 7 
jnd&Wsrdan M ChiversTand 3; Blgley 
bt Phtew. one hole; Frickar M LongforSTi 
and 1; Capten bt Reeoe. 3 and 2. 

«k W ^ . 
O'Meara. Y fitapson. S Hoch. M 
McCumber. 76: M ^ceveodtia. K Green. 
71: R Tway. C Strange. M Donald. C 
Byum.SI«y.72!SJ(wes,Wfltewon.S 

Prean scores fine 
win over China’s 
leading player 

By Richard £atoo 

Carl Prean beat Chen Longcan, 
China's leading player, to reach 
the last eight of the Leeds 
English Open for the first tnrie at 
Manchester yesterday. It was 
arguably his finest win and 
confirmed him as England’s 
frartirw player this season, dur- 
ing which be has reached the 
final of the Hungarian Open and 
the semi-final of the Austrian 
Open. 

Prean won 21-11, 21-12. 20- 
22, 21-12 and dominated such 
long periods of the match that 
be held a point to win in straight 
games — a result which would 
not have flattered him. 

He hit so bard in the back- 
band-tonbackhand rallies with 
the pimpled side of his bat that 
he bad established a psychologi¬ 
cal ascendancy halfway through 
the second game. By then Choi 
was shaking his bead and miss¬ 
ing with his normally dangerous 
forehand when he got it into the 
action from cramped positions 
on the backhand side or by 
stretching wide on the other 
wing. 

“I play with a Chinese player, 
Yang Yinghua, in my team in 
theGcnnan league, atm be plays 
in exactly the same way. But I 
had never played Chen before 
and 1 am delighted,” Prean said. 

Two years ago the Isle at 
Wight man overcame Xiang 
Jiauang. but by then the twice 
world champion was hcginnftig 
to lose to many players. Prcan’s 

victory against Chen, twice a 
member of Chinese world title- 
winning sides, may rate higher. 

Chen Xinhua, the Chinese 
player who wants to play for 
England next season, also 
reached die last eight He ben 
Desmond Douglas, a guest at his 
wedding in Hnddenfield last 
month, 21-17,24-22.21-11 In a 

master of variety, exhibiting 
bade spin defence, top spin 
attack, and multi-spin serves. 

But Jeanette, Chen's new 
bride, could not bear to watch. 
Instead the charismatic tnugri 
paced the arena alone, coaching 
himself as he walked in circles 
between games, muttering to 
himself loudly :in Mandarin. 

Alison Gordon, the England 
Na 1, also reached the last eight 
with a fine 19-21. 21-18, 21-18, 
14-21, 21-18 wm over Kim 
Yearn Soon, of South Korea. 
RESULT* Marti ro**tlC 

10. laS^n-IS; Clm XMiretptevwMO 

IglSai,71-t#, 21-19; C PiftnfloWK 
Own Umaran (CMnte. 21-11.21-22,20- 
a.21-12.»SiteWs Me 1W reaodt 
MHoeMno (Japan) tatrarftKyong Ae (8 

21-16,21-10,21-10; Moon Jmj £ 
Lumas (BadeL 21 -17,214721. S$s| 

WangmiMf PtemrUSSRj. 21-15,22^1 

(Berta) bt iCten YOcw Soon < 
Sms. 21-iobbbbh 

1941 
_ _J8. 14-21, 21-lS M Hractmi 

M Mm YOun Sook (8 to). 2042,21- 
18.2MB, 16-21,21-14, 

HOCKEY 

Reading plump for 
Seddon selection 

Taking the wrong litre: Dexter misses from dose range in the President's Potto yesterday 

Norman’s 

From John BaDantine 
La Costa, California 

Greg Norman has often been 
portrayed as a golfing supentar 
who has never quite lived up to 
drat almost impossible image in 
the way, for instance, drat Jack 
Niddaus, Arnold Palmer, Tom 
Watson or Bobby Jones did. 

But the Queaufamder, with 
his shock of fair hair, eagle 
features and MRlaafike propen¬ 
sity to dunk up United Stales 
and Australian dollars, pounds 
sterling and Japanese yen in 
prodigious quantities, has never 
given himself a finer chance to 
get off to a better start than here 
at Mony’s $1 million Tour¬ 
nament of Champions. 

In Thursday's first round, 
Norman shrugged off a poten¬ 
tially disastrous seven at the 
526-yard second and. with eight 
birdies, drew level on 66 with 
his fellow Australian, Ian Baker- 
Finch, and Paul Azinger, of die 
United States. 

Norman has frequently failed 
to win from favourable posit¬ 
ions yet, to be fair, he has had 
his share ofbad luck. In 1986, he 
lost the PGA title when Bob 
Tway holed a bunker shot at the 
last bole and the 1987 Masters 
play-off went awry when Larry 
Mize sank a 40-yard pileb on the 
second extra hole, in the Open 
play-off at Troon last year he 
was beaten by Mark Calca- 
vccchia. 

Norman always seems at his 
best when it does not really 
matter, witness his final round 
of 68 here fen year which 
propelled him into fourth place. 
No one doubts his awesome 

By Sydney Frisian 
Mark Seddon, one of the 
outstanding players for Smith 
East, winners of the under-18 
title in the recent NaiWest 
divisional tournament at Cov¬ 
entry, is in the Readfeg team for 
today’s home match against 
Brean in the fifth round of the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup. 

Reading have a chfia-enl line¬ 
up for the cup compared to the 
league. Young players, like 
Seddon and Chris Kcevil, ac¬ 
quired from Maidenhead, have 
caused some of the senior 
players, like Staynor, to sit on 
the bendL The result is Raiding 
have gone further than ever in 
the cup, having been beaten by 
Neston in the fourth round last 
season. 

While Reading are at the 
bottom of the first division in 
the league, Brean are third in the 
second division behind St Al¬ 
bans and Neston. Lee has scored 
11 goals for Brean in a total of 19 
in 10 matches. 

Osborn, Reading’s leading 
scorer last season, Iras not done 
much in the league this time 
around, but he did score five 
goals in the 7-1 third-round cup 
win against Wamngion, and 
one of the three against Wdton 
in the fourth round. 

and Marie Smith, providing a 
sound defence. 

Bray and Anderson, in mid¬ 
field. make the openings for 
their sharnshootera. 
and Nigd Land, the son of the 
former Great Britain player, 
John Land. 

Indoors for the last-32 stage of 
e Royal Bank of Scotland 
tionaf dub chammonahin. 

In lie two remaining fifth- 
round matches today — five 
games have been postponed — 
Coventry and North Warwick¬ 
shire are at home to Hntaera 
Magpies, who hold second place 
in the Norwich Union East 
League, while Sheffield visit the 
first division dub, Ksca. 

Sheffield, fourth in the North 
Premier Ixaguc, are led by then- 
goalkeeper, Pratt, with two 
experienced lull backs, McClure 

the 
na tionaf dub championship, 
teams in eight groups of four are 
in action at four venues tomor¬ 
row. lira winners of each sec¬ 
tion move on to the quarter¬ 
finals at Crystal Palace on 
January 19. 

At Crystal Palace tomorrow, 
St Aflniu, the holders, face 
opposition from Blackheath, 
Tedding ton and Old 
Bordatians, and are expected to 
go through easily to the last 
eight 

Weitoa, the strongest of the 
northern challengers, are in a 
tough group at the Cocks Moors 
Woods Centre, Birmingham, 
where they will play Warring¬ 
ton, Havant and Bretnley. 

Doncaster, who reached the 
quarter-finals last season, are 
also at Crystal Palace, and take 
on difficult opposition from Old 
LauAtnnians, AMcrfey Edge 
and Brean. 

The two other indoor venues 
are the Qaas Leisure Centre, 
Swindon, and the Castle Sports 
Complex, Spalding. At Swin¬ 
don, East Gnastead. runners-up 
in the past two seasons, will 
have to do without Leman and 
Cliff who are in Barcelona with 
the England outdoor squad. 

They must get the better of 
Honaslow, who are also under 
strength, Boeanemontli and 
Firebrands, who have a fine 
indoor reputation. 

Scots progress after 
Muir comes to life 

From a Correspondent, Elmsfaorn, West Germany 
Scotland cleared their first hur¬ 
dle in (he European women’s 
indoor championship here yes¬ 
terday by beating Italy 6-3. But 
they rarely achieved the degree 
of efficiency for which they are 
renowned. 

Italy were the more progres¬ 
sive side in the early stages and 
deservedly look the lead in the 
third minute from a comer by 
Sonia Scalia. It was five minutes "**“■ ™suucu »ui- 
before the Scots could make any land 5 lead two minutes after the 
impression because of the donri- interval 

senger equalized with a fortu¬ 
itous goaf when her shot from a 
corner entered the net off a post 

In the dosing six minutes of 
the half the match swung Scot¬ 
land's way. This transformation 
in fortunes was brought about 
by the alert Muir, whoround the 
target on three occasions to give 
the Scots a 4-1 lead at halfrime. 

Elaine Blair extended Scot- 

nance of Scalia. 
Carol Muir brought life to the 

Scots when she struck a post 
from a deflection and, in the 
twelfth minute, Gillian Mes- 

interval 
Scalia and Sharon Bissett 

shared goals at the start of the 
final quarter 
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Lions even honours 

Senpeon. Hubert, E setutz. 0 

England's World Cup iwm, 
carrying the banner of the Lions, 
drew 2-2 with El Cid, the 
Spanish national side, in the Los 
Reyes tournament at Barcelona 
yesterday (Sydney Friskin 
writes). 

The Spaniards, who are in the 
same group as England in the 
World Cup at Lahore next 
month, seized the initiative and 
took a 2-0 lead by half-time. 
David Faulkner started an Eng¬ 
land revival by converting a 

Israel! protest 
I Jerusalem (Reuter)—The Israel 
Tennis Association said on 
Thursday it would protest to the 
International Tennis Associ¬ 
ation against a refusal by India 
to grant visas to four Israeli 
players hoping to compete in the 
Indian satellite circuit this week. 
Kellie Friedstcin, the 
association's dmirmen. mM the 
refusal by the Indian embassy in 
Cairo to issue the visas was 
“dearly taken on political 
grounds'*. India is a strong 
supporter of the Palestinian 
uprising in Israeli-occupied 
territories. 
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BASKETBALL RACKETS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
&ALM MOER AUMNCEs Si HMm 37, 
™w21« 

tens aa MmiMter EaglM ea. TENNIS 

FOOTBALL 
FA you™ CUR HM lOUMfc SMHte 
WadnaKSay2. Wgana 

VOLLEYBALL 

Links with peerage 
A £24milIion plan was unveiled 
yesterday to' turn Slondeigfa 
Abbey, Warwickshire, the an- 

GOLF 

St BnzS be 5miM Untai.S-1 

cestral home of Lord Leigh, into 
a world-class golf course. Gra¬ 
ham Brown and Ken Harrison, 
the developen who are buying 
the estate, have submitted plans 
that include a 25-bedroom lux¬ 
ury hold. 

. fan.3-iC15-11.S-IS . 
10,15-5}; S Korea M Japan, 3-0 (16-9.154. 
1541. 

araciuxPortegraMpWH 
teg mead: teetaertneL 226; 
AwMte. 232; Belgium. 2SR SgraT aa 
fljeafag Iwo team* quWy far nwri mma m 

ICE HOCKEY 

NynomL (Blow (WtE Boeton Bnina 4. 
Wtavpeg jets 2: Damn Redwings 4, OimOk 
fte^ews 1: PateteagB Panquhs 4. Vhneou- 
•W Canucta a New Jersey Omfla 4. Los 
Angalag Kings 2; Mneaioa North Stars B, 
nm Tort; Rangers z. St Lode Blues 5. 
PMBdetohtoFberafa 

Germans for Italy 
Milan (AFP) — Mario Rummer 
and Jan Schur. the East German 
cycling champions, are to sign 
professional terms with Salotil- 
Chaicau d'Ax, of Italy. 

short corner early in the second 
half and, midway through this 
period, Batchelor saved the 
game for England with a well- 
taken goal from open play. 
. Earlier. Southgate, the nat¬ 
ional league champions, proved 
too good for Pedrables. the 
Spanish dub, to win 3-0. 
Grarage, the Scottish dub, were 
held to a 1-1 draw by Polo 1897. 
Real Club de Polo, the host dub, 
tost 3-0 to the Blue Devils, the 
Fiend) national side. 

REAL TENNIS 

Deuchar and Fletcher 
defend their title 

By a Spedal Correspondent 
This weekend provides striking 
evidence of the growing pop. 
ularity of real tennis in this 
country. There are four tour¬ 
naments — the British pro- 
fesstonal doubles and ladies' 
doubles at Canfocd School, the 
Fathers and Sons at the Tennis 
Court Club, Leamington Spa, 
and the Henry Leaf Gup for 
public school old boys at 
Queen's Club. 

In the professional doubles, 
Lachlan Deuchar and Jerome 
Fletcher, the holders, are likely 
to contest the final with either 
the Ronaldson brothers. Chris 
and Sieve, or Christopher Bray 
and Peter Brake. In the ladies’ 
doubles in the absence of her 
regular partner, Sally Jones, on 

her honeymoon, the holder 
Alex Warnen-Piper. teams up 
with Mdlissa Briggs to defend 
the title. Their closest chal¬ 
lengers will probably be the 
pairing of Magda Groszek and 
Jo Page. 

At Leamington, Martin and 
Bill Fairbarns, both past 
winnenkshould again reach the 
final, where they will probably 
meet John and Marcus Ward. In 
the Henry Lea£ which is being 
played as a doubles event on the 
lmes of the Noel Bruce Cup for 
the first time. Radley, the 
holders, represented by the 
world rackets champion. James 
Male, and Julian Snow, the 
amateur tennis champion, look 
likely winners. 
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Akramaddsto 
Pakistan woes 
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Brisbane (Reuter)—The injury- 
hit Pakistan touring team re¬ 
ceived another blow yeanaday 
when Wasim Afcnun, the Cut 
bowler, reported a groin strain 
which was likely to keep him oat 
of the four-day match against 
Queensland starting today. 

lntikhab Atom, the team 
manager, said Akram would 
probably be rested to itive him 

r 
it. - * - 

probably be rested to rive him 
date 10 recover for the first Test 
agninst Australia, which begins 
in Melbourne on Friday. 

The Pakistanis bdd a team- 
talk yesterday to their 
poor form. Javed Miandad, 
Abdul Qadir and. Saleem 
Yousuf are carrying injuries and 
Salim Malik and Ramiz Ra(a 
have yet to arrive. Salim is 
recovering from tonsil!tu and 
Ramiz from a dislocated 
shoulder. 
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The origins of 

the ski are lost 

in the mists of 

time. Gliding 

on snow seems 

a natural step 

from pursuing 

the elusive elk. 
Ranulf Rayner 

charts how 

skiing grew 
from molehill 

into mountain 

down the years 

Then, from high up above him, he 
heard that most dreaded of ail 
sounds in the High Alps, that 
rending, booming crack! The Last 
Trump! Avalanche! The ground 
shook violently tauler Bond’s skis 
and the swelling rumble came 
down to him like the noise of 
express trains roaring through a 
hundred tunnels. Goa almighty, 
now he realty had had iL What was 
the rule? Point the skis straight 
downhill! Try and race it! Bond 
pointed his skis down to- ^ 
wards the tree-line, got down Hk 
in his ugfy crouch and shot M 
his skis screeching into white s 
space (From “On Her Maj- 11 
esty’s Secret Service”, by Ian m 
Fleming) 1 James Bond liked his 

vodka martinis shaken 
and not stirred. When, in 
1969, On Her Majesty’s 
Secret Service was filmed 
at Murreii, home of the 

dreaded Inferno, the delights of 
simuner skiing were far from the 
director’s mind What he wanted 
was macho, hard-gritted stuff — 
M linen madness. 

Murren, its name derived from 
mums, Latin for “wall”, breathes 
macho, for It sits perched precari¬ 
ously on a 2,600ft precipice above 
the valley ofLauterbrunnen in the 
Swiss Alps. Today, mercifully for 
most, the cable car that connects 
the village to the summit of the 
9,745ft Schihhom — built with 
financial aid from Mr Bond — 
saves racers the 5‘6-hour climb oq 
skis that, from the Inferno's 
inception in 1928, used to be all 
part of the course. 

The Inferno, which once had a 
geschmozzle (mass) start, is a race 
without gates except where you 
dive into the “Gun Barrel” in a 
mad plunge for the valley 7,500ft 
below. It is a January free-for-all, 
an opportunity for amateurs to pit 
themselves against often intol¬ 
erable conditions in the very worst 
of weather. It tests a racer’s drills 
and powers of endurance to the 
limit and at 8% miles it has 
remained the longest downhill 
race in the world. 

There are several ways to die 
skiing: it is a dangerous sport You 
could, like James Bond, be caught 
in an avalanche. 

A dry snow avalanche is the 
most devastating, generating a 
destructive blast of air before it, 
similar to a high-explosive bomb. 
It may travel fester than a skier 
can fell through the air. Wind 
speeds have been recorded of 
190mph and because, in the 
swirling snow, the individual 
flakes lose their feathers, the 
powder drops as a solid mass, 
making it difficult to dig out alive 
victims who have not already 
suffocated. 

As snow becomes saturated in 
warmer weather, it often slides 
away from a single point of origin 
to ball.up and roll down the 
mountain, gathpring rocks as it 
gains momentum — a wet snow 
avalanche. Often a skier can move 
fester than this type but, should be 

. get caught, be may either be hit by 
debris or, worse still, buried under 
show with the" consistency of wet 
concrete,. A large avalanche may 
consist of a million tonnes of 
snow. 

Rather than start at a single 
point, 'a. slab avalanche breaks 
away, usually with a loud report, 
from large areas at once. The 

■ sw which has probably been 
lying m layers, then fells in a slab, 
breaking into smaller pieces as it 
accelerates. Dry slab avalanches 
are often caused by wind-pack and 
wet slab avalanches by water 

, spreading over a lower layer of ice. 
They are difficult to avoid as they 
may be several hundred metres 
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- So, as Bond asked hirnsefft what 
is the rule? For Bond and his 
screaming skis, the solution was 
probably correct but avalanches 
do behave differently. Much has 
been written about their cruel 
nature and how to avoid them, 
little about what to do when you 
meet one fece to face. 
■ .' First: do not panic. Second: try 

• to identify its nature. * A loud 
report normally means a slab 
Avalanche, which you may be able 
to ski away from; any other type 
and you must try to ski across its 

. Path, if possible, to higher ground. 

Third: if you have the misfortune 
to be engulfed, throw away your 
ski sticks and release your skis 
before they can twist you into 
knots. Swim like hell; then, if your 
bead is clear of the snow, shout: if 
it is not, shut your mouth and fight 
to make a breathing space. Fourth: 
keep still—it uses up less oxygen— 
and pray. 

The surest way to die is to try 
ylrirng several thousand feet down 
a 50-60° snow precipice. That is 
precisely what Sylvain Saudan set 
out to achieve when, in October 
1969. he launched himself off the 
top of the Aiguille de Bionnassay, 
a 13,000ft peak in France, which is 
the steepest and iciest slope on 
which such a descent was then, 
and still is, considered possible. 
Amazingly, he survived. 

Saudan, a Swiss mountain guide 
considered by many to be crazy, is 
only one of a growing number of 
skiers (among them the former 
President of France, Giscard d*Es- 
taingj credited many years ago 
with the second descent of the 
north fece of Mont Blanc) who 
have taken downhill skiing to the 
limit. Among others, Heini 
Holzcr, from Italy, and Gerhard 
Winter, one of the early pioneeis 
from Austria, are particularly well 
known for their daring. Foolhardi¬ 
ness, no: the planning is 
meticulous. 

Holzer tackles the problem 
differently from Saudan, for 
whereas the latter usually makes a 
detailed reconnaissance of each 
awesome slope by helicopter, 
Holzer climbs them if they are 
climbable in order to choose his 
precise route down from ground 
level . 

Safety equipment is hardly 
considered; sharp edges to skis 
and points to the sticks are 
essential The rest is a gamble with 

dftath. 
Although both skiers will de¬ 

scend in a rapid, almost staccato, 
succession of turns, Holzer jumps 
but Saudan just bounces. There is 
one other ski maniac, however, 
Yuichiro Muira, who prefers to 
take it straight. 

Muira, one of Japans great 
post-war heroes, in May 1970 
attempted the incredible feat of 
^Ming from above the dizzy 
heights of the South Col of Mount 
Everest down a sheer slope to the 
Western Cwm, a terrifyn* drop of 

Flying through the air as if filled with 

helium: a St Moritz Olympic poster of 1928 

over 4,000ft. Near the base of this 
icy wall —so sleep that it has never 
been climbed — a bottomless 
crevasse awaited its first victim. 

Muira relied entirely on a 
parachute to break his speed, 
which he calculated would open in 
the rarefied atmosphere at about 
I08mph. It opened but fefled to 
slow him. He fell and slid to a halt 
within a few hair-raising feet of the 
crevasse. 

Histopr tells us little about the 
early skis or who invented them, 
and to find out would be no less 
difficult than trying to discover 
the makers of the first rude 
attempts at the wheel. But al¬ 
though the origins of the ski have 
been lost in the mists of time, it is 
safe to assume that the idea of 
gliding on snow was simply a 
progression from the weary busi¬ 
ness of plodding after the ever 
elusive elk, wolf or wandering 
herds of reindeer. 
. Probably the oldest rodk art ever 
discovered, in a Norwegian cave, 
represents a skier and in the 
Swedish marshes geologists have 
found fragments of skis, such as 
those at Hoting, which lave been 
pollen-dated to as far back as 
2500BC Stone Age man seems to 
ha ve had a wide choice of skis, the 
Arctic type (two short skis) being 
most popular in Russia, the 
Nordic type (two long, thin skis) in 
Finnish Lapland and the Osterdal 
type (one long ski for gliding and a 
short one for pushing) in Norway 
and southern Sweden. 

At last, with the invention of the 
ski. reindeer ranching became a 
reah'ty and hunting over the frozen 
wastes such a worthwhile occupa¬ 
tion that tribesmen, when they 
died, were no longer buried with 

any weapon other than their own 
one trusty pointed ski stick. 

In 555AD the Byzantine his¬ 
torian, Procopius, mentioned the 
Laplanders as skridfinnen (glid¬ 
ing) Finns and in their national 
poem, the Kalewala, the Finns’ 
great hero, Lemminkainen, had a 
ski suck which caused smoke to 
rise every time he touched the 
snow with it 

Norwegian history is laced with 
many stories of skiing and since 
1932 a cross-country ski race, the 
Birkebeinertauf, has been held 
every year to commemorate the 
episode in 1206 when, during the 
Baglern Revolt, two valiant 
Birkebeiner, Ring Sverre’s faithful 
bodyguards, skied with the infant 
Prince Haakon Haakonsson to 
safety across the snow-covered 
Dovre Mountains. 

In 1520 another epic journey 
took place in Sweden when Gus¬ 
tav Vasa (who became King 
Gustavus Eriksson) returned 55 
miles on skis from Salen to Mora 
in order to lead his people against 
the invading Danes, an exploit 
remembered today by a cross¬ 
country ski race which is still the 
longest in the world. 

Thomas a Beckefs secretary 
wrote in 1180 that men with bones 
tied to their feet “doe slide as 
swiftly as a birds flyetb in the aiit” 
and this did not go unnoticed by 
the military. In 1200, at the time 
of the Battle of Oslo, King Sverre 
of Sweden already had an elite 
reconnaissance company 
equipped with skis and, when war 
was declared with Sweden in 1808, 
Norway mobilized over 2,000 
regular ski troops. 

By the beguming of the nine¬ 
teenth century, skis were still 

Surprisingly, it was not 
until i860 — one year 
before the first ski club 
in the world was 
founded in Australia — 
that skis were first seen 

but not used in central Europe, at 
Sils Maria in the Swiss Engadine. 

Accounts of those times are 
blurred but in 1864 only a few 
miles further up the valley, Johan¬ 
nes Badrutt, at the Kulm Hotel in 
St Moritz, was probably the first 
hotelier to invite foreigners to 
epjoy a winter holiday in the Alps. 

That four English gentlemen 
remained with him until the snow 
melted, if not an indication of the 
winter sports fever that was to 
follow, could hardly be attributed 
solely to his generosity or an 
addiction to bis cellar. 

Skiing emerged as a sport not in 
the Alps, however, but close to 
where it had all started, and it was 
largely due to one man, Sondre 
Norheim. Born in Moigedal in 
western Norway in 1825, he was 
obsessed with skiing from an early 
age and, although virtually illit- 

being used principally by the 
Scandinavian armies. Bui socially 
skiing was quite unacceptable. As 
far as most were concerned, it was 
a poor form of transport used 
otherwise by farmers and 
labourers. 

At this stage skiing spread not 
south into central Europe but west 
into North America. The first 
skiers in the New World probably 
sailed from Stavanger on the 
steamship Restoration which, 
with a passenger hst composed 
entirely of miners and lumber¬ 
men, arrived off California in 
October 1825. In 1857 a Norwe¬ 
gian labourer was responsible for 
introducing skis to the Canadians 
and it was not long before they and 
their American neighbours were 
regarding skiing as more of a 
relaxation than a necessity. In 
1867 the first American ski club 
was inaugurated at La Porte in 
California. 

crate, had by 1866 perfected two 
methods of taming downhill and 
the most exciting modifications to 
ski design since the Stone Age. In 
1840 Sondre had discovered that, 
by landing on sloping ground, he 
could risk jumping further than 
any man before him, and thus he 
is credited with being the inventor 
of the modem ski jump. 

The skis he designed had three 
novel features: they were 
“waistetT’or made narrower under 
the bindings to give better control; 
they were shorter, being under 
eight feet in length; and, instead of 
just a toe-piece, the bindings had 
an additional heel strap of twisted 
willow. 

In 1866 Sondre demonstrated 
his novel turns, which he named 
the "telemark" and the “Christi¬ 
ania” and two years later he leapt 
60 feet to win the jumping 
competition at Christiania (now 
Oslo) that would later be known as 
the notorious Holmenkollen 
jump. 

The skis Sondre Norheim de¬ 
signed have remained almost 
unaltered except in material until 
today; the Christiania is here to 
stay and the telemark is staging a 
revivaL 

Not until 1891, when the Arctic 
explorer, Fridtjof Nansen, pub¬ 
lished a book, did skiing fire the 
imagination of a few gallant 
gentlemen in the Alps. Among 
those intrigued by Nansen's book 
was an Austrian adventurer, Ma¬ 
thias Zdarsky. Determined to try 
out the Norwegian's ideas, he 
spent several winters skiing alone 
in the Black Forest, and in 1896 he 
published his own book, in which 
he made the first methodical 
analysis of a turn he had invented, 
now universally known as the 
stem turn. A follower wrote: 

“The most common move¬ 
ments of man he has patiently 
plied with the why, the wherefore 
and the how theory. As a genius of 
expedients and makeshifts, be can 
have few rivals, combining as he 
does something of the cunning of a 
savage with the practical know¬ 
ledge of an engineer.” 

It was these qualities which 
enabled him to design an ad¬ 
vanced ski and a new type of metal 
binding be later named after 
Lilienfeld, a village near 

Haberareith in Austria, which 
became his mountain hermitage. 
Here he taught a motley rabble 
how to ski S-turns, attributing his 
success to “iron discipline which 
recognizes no distinction of sex, 
age or rank”. 

“It is,” be wrote, “the most 
primitive rule of conduct that, of 
two people who have dealings 
with each other, one must be the 
speaker and the other the lis¬ 
tener.” Those who listened be¬ 
came pupils of the world’s first 
recognized ski school 

Just as Zdarsky had been en¬ 
thused by the exploits of Nansen, 
his pioneering spirit was to rub off 
on many others, notably among 
them his German disciple, W. R. 
Rickmers, and a kindred Austrian, 
Hannes Schneider. Rickmers had 
set upa ski school at Addboden in 
Switzerland, where he spent sev¬ 
eral seasons instructing the Brit¬ 
ish, oac of whom was the young 
Arnold Lunn. In R. D. Blackmore's bode, 

Loma Doom, it is men¬ 
tioned that skis were used in 
Devon over 350 years ago, 
but early British visitors to 
Switzerland had no 

thoughts of sampling the Alps in 
winter, preferring the warm sum¬ 
mer months when they could do a 
little gentle hifl walldng or take the 
waters of a health-giving spa. 

At the end of the nineteenth 
century, travelling through Europe 
was still a considerable undertak¬ 
ing, and it was only because of the 
enthusiasm of such men as Sir 
Henry Lunn, Arnold's father, who 
happened to run a travel business, 
that winter sports holidays finally 
became popular, initially with the 
British and then with the Dutch. 

At first skating was all the rage, 
as were curling and the more 
adventurous sport of lugeing. 
Skiing took very much second 
place, with skiers regarded mostly 
as figures of fun. It was not until 
the 1920s that Alpine siding and 
sld racing really started to make an 
impact 

In 1913 Arnold Lunn proposed 
in his book. Skiing, that stick 
riding be banned from all down¬ 
hill events and it was not long 
before the single pole, long dis¬ 
carded by the British or “Caulfield 
School”, as it was called, dis¬ 
appeared. By 1922 Lunn also 
considered that style was playing 
too great a part in competitive 
skiing and, for the Alpine Slti 
Challenge Cup at Murren in 
January 1924, he set an entirely 
new type of course, naming it a 
slalom, which would test speed 
and speed alone. It was the start of 
competitive Alpine skiing as we 
know it today. 

In that same year, the Federa¬ 
tion Internationale de Ski (FIS) 
was formed and the first Winter 
Olympic Games were held in 
Chamonix. Lunn, who was sel¬ 
dom lost for words, described his 
new form of competition in these 
terms: “Neither the Swedish presi¬ 
dent of the FIS nor the Norwegian 
vice-president could have envis¬ 
aged a future in which the main 
interest at the Olympic Games 
would be focused... on downhill 
and a new form of competition 
[the slalom], invented by an 
Englishman of whom they had 
never beard, at a Swiss centre they 
had never visited.” 

Lunn had also formed the 
Kandahar Ski Club, named after a 
town in Afghanistan, where no¬ 
body skied, in 1924: it was to 
revolutionize siding and in¬ 
evitably provoke rivalry. One year 
later the Downhill Only Club 
(DHO) was founded at Wengen by 
Dick Wagbom, winner of the 1929 
Schneider Trophy air race in the 
famous Supermarine S6. The Eng¬ 
lish influence was praised thus by 
a Dr Zahnd, Kur-direktor of 
Wengen at the time: 

“The race between the DHO 
and the local skiers gave the 
Wengeners their first incentive to 
master the Alpine forms of com¬ 
petition and at last the job of 
learning to ski seriously... the 
English provided a Sportliches 
l orbild [sporting model] in the 
best sense of the word, for the 
Wengeners learned from them not 
only to race and do battle but also 
to lose.” 

President of the Wengpn Ski 
Cub at that time was Ernst 
Gertsch, who some years later 
conceived a downhill course, the! 
Lauberhora, which is still one of 
the best known in the world. In 
1928 Lunn and Hannes Schneider- 
staged the first Arlberg-Kandahar, 
which was to become the “blue- 
ribbon” of downhill racing. ;; 

Downhill courses today are 
usually set over a distance of 
about two miles with a drop of up ; 
to 3,300ft for men (2,300ft for- 
women) and take around two' 
minutes to complete, reaching 
speeds of up to 90 and averaging 
more than 60mph. 

Franz Klammer, of Austria, ■ 
who won the Olympic gold medal! 
at the 1976 Winter Olympics at 
Innsbruck and in an astonishing- 
career won an unprecedented 25 . 
World Cup victories, said of his • 
downhill successes: “I ski only - 
against the mountain, never 
against the man.” 

Lunn's brainchild, the special 
slalom, is a sabre dance per¬ 
formed, not with swords to a! 
crescendo of thrilling music, but 
with flashing skis through a chorus 
of yelling supporters. Good slalom 
skiers are artists, able to turn 
through a maze of gates ac- • 
curaiely, smoothly and at high ! 
speed. 

Extracts from The Story of Skiing. 
by Robert Guy and Ranulf Rayner ; 
(David and Charles, £35). 
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ATHLETICS 

I Coe plans two more 
Games warm-ups 
after Hobart win 

Sebastian Coe, 
competition in nearly four 
months ended in victory on 
Thursday, plans to contest 
two more races before be 
makes bis international fore* 
weU at the Commonwealth 
Games, which start on Janu¬ 
ary 24. After winning over 
1,000 metres in Hobart, Coe 
intends to compete at a minor 
meeting in Melbourne to¬ 
wards the end of next week 
and at the Sydney inter¬ 
national meeting a week 
tomorrow. 

While reflecting yesterday 
on how well his preparations 
had been gomg, Coe, twice the 
Olympic 1,500 metres cham¬ 
pion and the world record 
holder for 800 metres, said 
that be was eagerly awaiting 
the chance to register his first 
double at an international 
championship. He competes 
in the 800 and 1,500 metres in 
Auckland before retiring from 
athletics to concentrate mi a 
political career. 

“I’ve not got a Common¬ 
wealth Games medal and Tm 
really enjoying the opportu¬ 
nity of being in an England 

By David FoweD, Athletics Correspondent 

whose first team at a major champion¬ 
ships again," Coe said from 
Hobart, where he beat the 
1982 Commonwealth 800 me¬ 
tres champion, Peter Bourke, 
in 2min 21.0sec, compared to 
the Australian runner-up’s 
2min 2i.5sec. *Tm looking 
forward to the Games with 
excitement rather than sad¬ 
ness,” Coe said. “I don't think 
you can do something, for 20- 
odd years without reefing a 
twinge of nostalgia. 

“mil I’ve put my other 
affairs on the back burner and 
realized after Barcelona [the 
World Cup in September] that 
if I was going to go seriously 
for this I could not think about 
Peking up those things until 
February or March. I have 
made my commitment to 
athletics and it is nice to be 
concentrating solely on getting 
into shape." 

Coe, who secured his 1,500 
metres place in the England 
team by winning the trial, but 
who was given the dis¬ 
cretionary place at 800 metres, 
is concerned with more titan 
having a Commonwealth 
medal or two for his collection 
before his retirement. “When¬ 

ever yon have been picked 
over and above other people 
you have extra reason to 
justify your selection,” he 
said. 

Judging by his performance 
in Hoban, where his time was 
some nine seconds outside his 
world best but was achieved 
“on a horrendously windy 
night", Coe should be in 
medal-winning form come 
Auckland. But the omission 
by the Kenyan selectors of 
Paul Ereng (800 metres) and 
Peter Rono (1,500metres), the 
Olympic champions at both 
distances, makes him no more 
confident 

Coe, aged 33, said that he 
was following much the same 
training programme as when 
he won the 800 metres gold 
and 1,500 metres silver at the 
1986 European champion¬ 
ships. “At my age you have to 
be a tat more careful about 
niggling injuries than when 
you are 18 and more circum¬ 
spect about the number of 
quality sessions you put back 
to back, but so for as my speed 
and endurance are concerned 
I haven’t noticed any dif¬ 
ference at alL” 
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circuit contracts 
Raleigh, North Carolina (Reu¬ 
ter) — The repercussions of the 
Ben Johnson affair, financial 
competition from Europe and a 
dash with the Commonwealth 
Games, have affected the North 
American indoor athletics grand 
mix circuit which opens in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, to- 

II meetings in the 
United States and Canada — the 
lowest number in the nine-year 
history of the circuit — are 
scheduled for January and Feb¬ 
ruary. Three other events, 
inducting two in Canada, have 
been cancelled because of 
declining interest by sponsors 
and spectators. 

“We are hoping for 12 mem¬ 
bers of the Canadian Common¬ 
wealth team and a good number 
of Americans,” Jay Wittenberg, 
the competition director, said. 
Other rjatmriian« will already 
have taken an early flight to 
Auckland, New Zealand, for the 

Commonwealth Games which 
open on January 24. 

Organizers of the two other 
Canadian meetings on the cir¬ 
cuit, at Hanuhoa, Ontario, on 
January 12, have taken drastic 
action because of the Games. 
“We have decided not to bold 
any sprint or hurdles races 
because there won’t be any 
rVwmrfiaiM hoe," Cedi Smith, 
the meeting director, said. 

Hie competition should im¬ 
prove dramatically once the 
circuit, which offers about 
£ 123,500 in prize-money, 
moves to the United States. 

Butch Reynolds, of the 
United States, hopes to add the 
400 metres world indoor record . - . ., . . _. 
to his outdoor time for the championships, it is essential 
distance. Roger Kingdom, his foatwe dchva-ashigfaaievdof 
compatriot and theOIjtnrac competition as posable for our 
champion and outdoor high athletes. We will be striving 
hurdles world record-holder, ex- bard.” 
peels to break tbe indoor record gggyiBJ 
for the 60 metres hurdles set by 
Greg Foster, Southern). 

Centenary 
race fillip 
for Scots 

Scottish cross country means to 
keep a place in the international 
arena, despite losing world 
championship recognition last 
year. 

According to nfKnfeit* tn 
Irvine yesterday, the Centenary 
International, which brings to¬ 
gether teams from the four 
home countries, tbe Republic of 
Ireland and Sweden, at Irvine's 
Beach Park on January 14, will 
be the first of a series of such 
competitions in Scotland 

Bob Dalgleish, the cross coun¬ 
try union president, sakfc “Now 
that teams from Scotland no 
longer compete in the world 

BOWLS 

Baker gets 
a first 

for Irish 
By Gordon Drawoody 

Jim Baker became the first 
home-based winner of the 
Bushmills Whiskey Irish Mas¬ 
ters when he took the title in 
BaDymoney yesterday with vic¬ 
tory by three sets to one over 
Richard Corsie, Scotland’s 
reigning indoor champion. 

Baker, world champion in 
1984, has found tournament 
success hard to come by in 
recent years but was obviously 
in no mood to settle for second- 
best yesterday. 

Starting in superb form, a 
succession of brilliant jack trails 
and conversion shots saw Baker 
win the opening set 7-1 in just 
six ends. However, he had to 
work a lot harder before adding 
the second. That took 11 ends 
before eventually he won 7-5. 

“The green changed then and 
became a lot heavier — it rally 
was difficult to judge weight and 
we both struggled a bit from 
thereon,” Baker said. 

Coreie finally got off tbe mark 
when be took tire third set 7-2 
and then looked as if he would 
take the match into the decider, 
when be edged 6-5 ahead in the 
fourth. 

However, Baker took advan¬ 
tage of a lapse in concentration 
from the world champion to 
pidi up the two shots he needed 
fora 7-1, 7-5,2-7, 7-6 win. 

Lancashire go 
in search of 

Liberty lustre 
By Gordon Allan 

Neutral carpets, with which 
some of the players may be 
unfamiliar, will add to the 
uncertainties of the game when 
the quarter-finals of the Liberty 
Trophy are contested today. 

One is the Roses match, 
Yorkshire against Lancashire at 
Newark, with Lancashire doer- 
mined to reach tbe semi-finals 
for the first time. They restore 
four men — Alan Taylor, 
Tommy Armstrong, Steve Airey 
and Mike Leach — who did not 

laerbiyshiiea montfcfago”6 
Yorkshire drop John Blackett, 

the No. 2 to Alec Atkinson, and 
move Terry Machen from Tony 
Frosdik’s nnk to take bis place. 

Lancashire and Worcester¬ 
shire are the only quarter- 
finalists not to have won the 
trophy. Worcestershire win do 
well to beat Norfolk at Luton. In 
the other ties. Wiltshire play 
Somerset at Ferdiswell, and 
Middlesex face Hampshire at 
Des borough. 
TORKSWHEWlWtiC Hwrts.TMUW. 
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FISHING 

Moves afoot for 
salmon bait ban 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

Moves to ban prawn and shrimp 
fishing for Tay salmon are betas 
canvassed among owners atTay 
salmon fishing beats. The inten¬ 
tion is to bring ia the ban by 
September, when the nets are off 
and heavy catches are made by 
bait anglers. 

An “astronomic” somber of 
salmon were killed last autama 
an the lower Tay beats by tod 
and line fishermen using shrmip 
and prawn. A report in an 

magazine claimed wp to 

beats in a week, and a namber of 
boatmen were “ordered net to 
divulge the amhwn taken" ia 
order “to avoid 
embarrassment”. 

Accenting to one account 
which has reached me, 
“fisiunoageriag” is prevalent. 
There were heavy catches oa toe 
Scone and Safer Redgorton 
beats. Daring a particularly 
heavy nm last autama, a French 
visitor fished from 9am to 5pm 
and then got a local expat to 
fish tbe prawn wito his rod after 
Spm and before 9am. 1 was toU: 
“The fish were smefced and sold 
ia Paris.” This is not untypical 
of many other so-called sports¬ 
men in the attnma. 

Because of toe secrecy 
sunoundfeg the catches on the 
private beats, it b difficult to 
quote aay accarate figures, bat a 

BADMINTON 

European opposition 
for Scotland players 

By a Special Correspondent 

Scotland’s Commonwealth 
Games badminton players face 
opposition from Sweden, Tbe 
Netherlands and Iceland m tbe 
Glasgow International Open at 
tbe Cockbum Centre today and 
tomorrow. The event will 
launch tbe sporting dimension 
of the festivities to mark Glas¬ 
gow's role as European City of 
Culture 1990. 

Kris Broil] and Edwin Van 
Dalm, of The Netherlands, are 
seeded third and fourth in the 
men’s singles. Kenny Middle- 
miss. ofEdrn burgh, the top seed, 
who is Auckland-bound, win 
have to be wary of David 
Gilmour, aged 18, from Hamil¬ 
ton. who has surged to No. 3 in 

the Scottish rankings. 
Rikard Magnusson and An¬ 

ders Hansson, the Swedes, are 
entered in the men’s doubles. 
Dan Travers and Alex White, 
the Scottish contenders in New 
Zealand, are No. 1 seeds. 

Broddi Krisijausson and 
Gudmar Adolfsson, from Ice¬ 
land, contest tire men’s singles 
and doubles. 

Jenny Alien, of Edinburgh, 
has withdrawn because of a 
wrist injury, but she is expected 
to have recovered in time to fly 
to Auddand on January 17. 

Anne Gibson, of Dumfries, is 
the women’s singles favourite. 
Her opposition includes Ciara 
Dofaeny, the Irish champion. 

CROQUET 

Triple peel is enough 
Great Britain and Ireland beat 
Australia 3-0 in tbe opening 

of the MacRoberaon 
in Auckland yesterday. 

Tbe closest match was between 
the two leading pairs, David 
Openshaw and Mark Avery, of 
Great Britain, and the Austra¬ 
lians, Alan defend and George 
Latham. 

The first two games were also 
dose, Openshaw caning from 
behind to win the opening game 

and then Latham pulling out a 
desperate last-ditch shot to take 
the second fa Australia. The 
deciding third game was won 
easily by Great Britain, with 
Avery finishing on only the 
ninth turn of the game with a 
splendid triple peeL 
RESULTS (Great Britain and Ireland 

Sabin Da Lok (Peter Scudamore, right) on his way to victory over Swardean (Brace Dowling) at Haydock yesterday 

Pipe chance for repeat bonus 
By Michael Seely 

Bating Correspondent 

Pipe steamroller 
bah at 

y when 

tennant <EdUM#i 

The Martin 
ground to a 
Haydock Park . 
Gad Service was _ 
beaten by Steppey Lane in_ 
Federation Brewery Legend Bit¬ 
ter Novices Hurdle. 

Bat by the end of the after¬ 
noon a short-priced double for 
Rtier Scudamore with Sabin Du 
Loir and Star's Delight had put 
tbe WeOiiKioii team on tamei to 
land Haydbck’s £25,000 bonus 
for the second successive 
season. 

To win the Lancashire track's 
bonanza a trainer has to supply 
six a more winners from a 
minimum of 18 runners in 
chases nu at Haydock. 

So for, with four days left, 
including this afternoon. Pipe 
has saddled five winners, so be 
only needs one more. 

However a major stumbling 
Mock, which was introduced 
this season for the first time, is 
that Pipe needs to have a runner 
placed in both the Peter Marsh 
Chase and the Greenall Whitley 
Trophy to win tbe bonus. 

After the departure of The 
Fannerskitchen at the first fence 
in tbe Federation Brewery LCL 
Piis Lager Intermediate Chase, 
Sabin Du Loir encountered no 
difficulty in healing Swardean, 
bis solitary surviving rival, by 
15 lengths. 

Apart from a solitary mistake 
X the first ditch on the for side 

of tbe course, the former! 
class hurdler showed the ability 
to jump fences quickly and 
accurately. This has now won 
the French-bred five races over 
fences. 

Pipe was not al Haydock, but 
his right-hand map, Chester 
Baines, said: afterwards, “Sabin 
Du Loir is difficult to beat when 
he's like this," and Brian Kil¬ 
patrick, one of his joint-owners, 
nkl that the Arlington Premier 
Series Chase final at Chehm- 
ham on January 27 is the 
winner's probable target. 

Star's Delight, Pipe and 
Scudamore's second winner in 
the Federation Brewery Special 
Ale Handicap Cham, may have 
been a trifle fortunate. Odds of 
4-1 woe laid on the eight-year- 
old to extend his unbeaten 
record over fences this season to 
five. St Gabriel, his only oppo¬ 
nent, appeared to be travelling 
the better when falling at the 
second fence from home. 

“I was flat to the boards," said 
Scudamore. And Graham Brad¬ 
ley commented after remount¬ 
ing to take second place: “I had 
two gears left and I'm sure we 
would have woo.” 

Star's Delight, having now 
won three races at Haydock, is 
to go for bigger game and tackle 
tbe cracks in the Victor Chan¬ 
dler Handicap at Ascot next 
Saturday. “He’s only got 8st 
lOfbin tbe long handicap,” said 
Barnes. “But it’s worth having a 

8°However, Desert Orchid has 

fatten victim to the 
epidemic at Whitsbury and 
Barn brook Again and 
Peariyman are also withdrawn, 
the weights will be raised 191b, 
putting Star’s Delight on the 
lOst lib mark. 

Unfortunately, even the 
£25,000 bonus does not attract 
as many runners as to 
the Haydock chases and tbe 
rather depressing sequence of 
odds-on favourites in these 
events continued when Rifle 
Range sprinted home by four 
lengths in the Federation Brew¬ 
ery Novices Chase at 4-1 on. 

Bradley, gaining quick 
compensation for his fall from 
St Gabriel, gave Thomas Tate’s 
seven-year-old all the time in 
the world to recover his con¬ 
fidence after a recent faB at 
Kempton, and the jockey bad 
hardly to move a muscle before 
the pair cruised into the lead 100 
yards from home. “That was 
just what was needed,” said 
Monica Dickinson, who owns 
Rifle Range in partnership with 
Colin Murphy. 

Favourite backers were not so 
lucky over the minor obstacles. 
Military Honour, a 11-10 on 
chance to win the Federation 
Brewery Legend LA Con¬ 
ditional Jockeys Handicap Hur¬ 
dle, was struggling early in the 
straight and could only finish 
last but one behind Fleet 
Commander. 

In the concluding Federation 
Brewery Pale Ale Handicap the 
market leader. Tree Poppy, 

only fin 
Gnrteen Boy. After this race 
Jonjo- O’Neffl, tbe winning 
trainer, said that Vicario Dt 
Bray was unlikely to be sent to 
Ireland next Saturday fa- The 
Ladbroke. But direct encourage¬ 
ment for Peanuts Pet came from 
Bryan McMahon, the trainer of 
Weetmans Wagon, toe runner- 
up. 

Peanuts Pet has only 10 stone 
in the £50,000 feature. And 
McMahon, who last year sad¬ 
dled Cashew King to finish 
fourth to Redundant Pal, said: 
“He's an improving hone and 
must have a good rhxncv i 
know he’s comparatively in¬ 
experienced, but is a quicker 
jumper than Cashew King." 

The sponsors, who still have 
Fragrant Dawn as their 6-1 
favourite, reported support for 
Peanuts Pet from 16-1 to 14-1. 

Before racing, welcome news 
from the course executive was 
that they have found a sponsor 
for their £60,000 feature, a new 
grade I contest over 2% miles, 
which will be nm on January 5 
1991 for the first time. 

Announcing that the new race 
will be called “The Windowcraft 
Champion Chase”, Philip Ark¬ 
wright, the derk of tbe course 
said, “We are delighted to have 
found a sponsor and 
Windowcraft Limited will be 
supporting all six races that day, 
when there will be more than 
£100.000 added prize-money on 
offer.” 

day's Boyne Handicap Chase at 
Naas and toe Arfington Premier 
Series qualifier at Pncfaestown 
next Wednesday. 

This wffl be only his second 
ran of toe season, bat he put op a 
very creditable showing ia toe 
Darkan Urethra Internatkoal 
P&ocbestown Ouse to -finish 
second, three lengths behind 
MaM Of Money. 

He has only three rivals 
today, one of whom, Banker’s 
Benefit, has not been seen out 
since polling np at Ptmchestowa 
last spring. He completed. Us 
preparation for today* race at 
unorthodox style, being hunted 
with the Meath last W 

John Fowler has 
toe Seagram Grand 
wito the 10-yearold, who to date 
has won IS races over hardies 
and fences. 

In Mw» of fihtfM! 
First Noel is toe more 
ranner-up bat, barring a 
disaster, it shooM be jssta fop id 
honour for the top weight 

Ctoaghfamey wffl make Us 
debut over fences In toe Irish 
National Novice Chase safes, in 
which his trainer, - Paddy 
MUUns, wiB alra be represented 
by Derrymore Boy, who wen by 
six lengths from Black Sand at 
Fairy house. 

Ctoqghtaney couM make op 
into a very high-class staying 
steeplechaser as he wasanwag 
the best of the Into hurdlers hi 
recent seasons and took second 

id Beech Road n the 
Aintree H anile In 

Aprfl. 
Another attractive event, de¬ 

nned to draw together toe best 
of the novice hnrdlexs, is the 
Slaney EBP Hurdle. My View 
was particularly impressive 
when handing oat a five-lecgtl s 
beating to Mass Appeal at 
Leopardstown and can now cepe 
with another good Christmas 
winner Cray Danube, who pat 
previous jumping disappoint¬ 
ments behind tin when 
Last Resort also by five lengths- 

Chance winner 
Graham McGouit moved into 
second place behind Peter 
Scudamore in the jockeys’ table 
when he picked up a chance ride 
on toeGordon Richards-trained 
Palm House at Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday. His victory in tbe 
Broughton Handicap Hurdle 
provided McGouit with his 53id 
winner of the campaign- 

a,1 
Abandoned race 

Tbe Lima Handicap, due to be 
run at' Lingfidd Park next 
Tuesday, has been abandoned, 
owing to insufficent entries. Tbe 
San Sebastian Maiden Stakes 
wffl now be divided at the five- 
day stage. 

party of four or six rads were 
rumoured to have caught 300 
sahuoa in fire days, practically 
all of them being sold. Some 

are said to have killed 25 
ia a day. 

A rebuke for this loud of 
behaviour is contained in toe 
latest report from the Atlantic 
Saimaa Trust, whose patron is 
the Prince of Wales. Sir David 
Nickson, chairman of toe trust, 
writes: “Tbe reported beharioo- 
of a small number of owners and 
their tenants on the lower 
reaches of toe Tay and toe 
Aberdeenshire Dee scobs to be 
deplorable. 

“More district fishery boards 
should apply to tbe Secretary of 
State to ban the use of natural 
baits, and especially toe use of 
shrimp and prawn towards the 
end of the season. 

“All those who have a respon¬ 
sibility for red fishing have, in 
my opation, a duty to ensure that 
toe sport is conducted in a 
sportsmanlike way, and that red 
catrhes are not excessive. Tbe 
adverse publicity, and toe effect 
both on ministerial and public 
opinion caused by reports from 
Scotland this autumn, at n tune 
when both the fish fanning 
Industry and legal nettmen are 
under great pressure, has an 
effect out of ofi proportion to any 
damage that may be done to 
local stocks.” 

Promising McMahon a live Rate increases hit 
contender for amateur title southern trainers 

CWandond 
Openshaw and M AwryU A 

I GLathan, +6, -5, +T7TP. 

By Christopher Gouldiug 

After riding for only five months 
in the north of England, Paul 
McMahon, tbe former Irish 
jockey, surprisingly dominates 
tbe amateur championship this 
season with nine victories. 

“It’s an amazing situation to 
be in,” said McMahon In bis 
lilting brogue. “1 really bad not 
thought about if until last week. 
1 just hope it continues.” 

Les Eyre, a permit trainer 
from MirfieJd. in West York¬ 
shire, has been instrumental in 
McMahon's rapid emergence. 
Eyre has also reaped phenom¬ 
enal rewords in this, his first 
season training, by saddling six 
winners from 11 runners. 

“I have always had a few 
horses on tbe farm. In tbe past 1 
sent them away to be trained 
after I had them 80 per cent fit,” 
explained Eyre. “This season, I 
decided to have a go mysett 1 
have a very good jockey in Paul 
and a very good horse in 
Midland Glenn, who also came 
from Ireland.” 

It is not only Irisb-reutd 
horses that create the pageant 
for British racing, but it is also 
the country that supplies many 
of the men that ride them. 

“I had always wanted to come 
over," explained McMahon. 
“Les has given me the opportu¬ 
nity and it could not have 
worked out better." 

The 26-year-old had already 
shown that ability in the saddle 
which appears to be in-bred to 
so many Irishmen, by riding 50 
point-to-point winners in his 
native country. 

McMahon, currently two 
clear in tbe title race, is folly 
aware of the challenge and is 
relishing every moment. 

iy Johnson, who is with 
Arthur Stephenson, looks a 
serious danger and Chris Maude 
is someone! have yet to see ride, 
but I understand I should be 
keeping an eye on him. I think 
the championship can be taken 
with 20 winners. 

‘In Ireland the amateur 
championship Is far more 
competitive. Not that 1 am 
saying it will be easy to win this 
one. But there are far more 
amateurs riding and they re¬ 
main amateurs. Fellows like 
Ted Walsh, Tony Martin and 
Willie Muffins are as good as 
any professional.” 

Tbe amateur status, where a 
. does not derive payment 

>m race-riding or income from 
working with hones, is these 
days very much a masquerade. 

Gone are the days of the 
Corinthian players who 
“bumped” round on their own 
horses. Now, the amateur status 
is a platform for a young rider 
before joining the paid ranks. 

McMahon, like most of his 
rivals, will eventually become a 
professional, Anthony Tory, last 
year's runner-up for the title, 
and Pat Verting, who finished 

By Graham Rock 

The new business rating valua¬ 
tions have hit southern training 
stables hard, with increases of 
up to 2,000 per cent on 1973 
figures. 

However, while trainers at 
Newmarket and Lam bourn face 
higher bills, the rates are being 
levied at 34.8 pence in the 
pound, and tbe extra payments 
will be spread over five years. 

In the first 12 months, in¬ 
creases wffl be restricted to 20 
percent plus inflation and Mark 
Prescott, who trains at Heath 
House Stables, Newmarket, has 
seen the rateable values of his 
property soar from £2,777 to 
£47,350. Because of the govern¬ 
ment capping scheme, he will be 
required to pay an extra £2,000 
in tbe first year. 

Mast training establishments 
are finding it difficult to cal¬ 
culate exactly how much the 
rateable value of each box has 
increased, because residential 
property, inducting lads’ hostels, 
has previously been included in 
the calculation but that revenue 
is now replaced by the commu¬ 
nity service charge. 

The National Stud h»t been 

of £41,000 — because it has 21 
staff houses. 

In Lam bourn, Peter Walwyn 
said he expected his rales to rise 
from £12,000 to £15,000. He felt 
that the Government did not 
fully understand tbe problems 
of the racing industry. “The new 
scheme is a Mow for small 
businesses. I am sure we will 
appeaL We must tty to keep 
costs down for owners, twyausf 
without them there are no 
horses. 
. “It's a bell of an increase and 
it looks as though we’ve got to 
pay rates on empty boxes, which 
is particularly hard on jumping 
train ere.’’ 

_ Prescott said that training 
bills would inevitably increase. 
“The stable lads had a deserved 
pay rise, but with higher rates 
and the possibility of trainers 
paying their lads’ poll tax. I 
would expect trainers to chare* 
an extra 20 per cent on last 
year’s fees.” 

. National Trainers’ 
Federation believes that the 
community charge is an individ- 
ual responsibility and should be 
met by each stable bd but, with 

, . , ., - a shortage of labour in the 

pay less rates *■ £38,000 instead tax as an incentive. 

O’Toole travels to see 
newcomer land gamble 
Mir* ninfll, thA ___ ” 

Son Alliance Handle 
land Glenn, who have 

Paul McMahon and Mid- 
to win five consecutive races 

third, _ both ride now as Bradley, who witnessed Mc- 
professiotials. Mahon’s anguish at Sedgefield, 

In recent months, McMahon is fully aware of the Irishman's 
gained prominence ton Jus ability. “1 haw had my eve on 
confident and stylish handling 
of Midland Glenn, the winner of 
five races. 

But McMahon’s arrival has 
not just been marked by success. 
At SedgcficW on December 12, 
he was fined £300 for taking the 
wrong course. 

After negotiating tbe last 
fence dear of his rivals, he 
inadvertently jumped the water- 
jump, when he should have 
gone round it. Two seasons ago, 
Geoff Harker and Graham 
Bradley failed to jump tbe 
notorious obstacle when they 
had another circuit to go. 

ity. “I haw had my eye on 
him for some time. He must be 
tbe best amateur riding.” 

McMahon reported: “Since 
that incident I haw continually 
had my leg pulled about where I 
will end up when 1 ride Midland 
Glenn in tbe Sun Alliance 
Hurdle at the Cheltenham festi¬ 
val, where, they tell me, there 
are two separate courses. I'm 
looking forward to the ride. My 
fellow is a grand little horse. 

*TU be going to Cheltenham 
two days before the meeting 
starts, and will walk the course 
at least three times." 

Scudamore at Cagnes 
Peter ScadnaoK wffl be to 
action at Cagnes-saHVfer next 
Wednesday when be teams np 
with the Charlie Brooks-trained 
AD Jeff in toe Prbt du Comte de 
Nice, a chase over 2m 5£ 

All Jeff beat some nsefei local 
rivals wfcea fending toe Prix 
Afefai da Brefl over toe comse on 
December 27 wheu partnered by 

Landau. With that victory 
his belt and with 

Scudamore now in toe saddle, a 
doable looks <m toe cards. 

The main target for All Jeff 
remains toe Grand Prix de la 
Vilk de Nice os January 2S, but 
connexioas obviously feel that 
seme more francs am be picked 
■P Ju toe bterfaa. 

Mick O’Toole, tbe renowned 
Irish trainer, was a surprise 
visitor at Folkestone yesterday 
and the reason quickly emerged 
when Manders Way, running for 
the first time, landed a gamble 
in promising style in the first 
di vision of the Somerfield Court 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

“1 came to sec a future 
Cheltenham winner." said 
O’Toole, who had given 
Manders Way only a couple of 
runs in Irish schooling events 
before selling the gelding to his 
present trainer, Henrietta 
Knight. 

O’Toole, who had made the 
long journey from Maddens- 
town in Co Kildare, added: 
“Henrietta came to see me and 
told me she wanted to buy the 
best horse in Ireland for Lore! 
Vestey. 1 told her that 1 had such 
a horse, but that he would cost a 
lot of money." 

Miss Knight, who was not 
expecting to see O’Toole at the 
meeting, said: “It gave me a 
terrible fright when 1 saw him 
here. 1 first saw Manders Way in 
Co Tipperary when he was a 
three-year-old. His dam is a foil 
sister to Artifice and I think he 
could be a very nice horee." 

The Wantage trainer, who 
was saddling her twelfth winner 
in her first season, has now had 
two winners from two runners 
at the Kent course. 

„,9IieP®ly punter availed him- 
Manders 

but the serious betting 
started at 5-1 and be was then 
backed at all rates down to his 
starting price of 2r1 favourite. 

Llewellyn banned 
C^ri'Ucweliyn was susjKSwted 

*** Folkestone^stewards after 
£tova» Rocks, favourite for toe 
Fair Rosamund Handicap 
Chase, had finished a dose 
wcond to Mr Pinkerton. Cloven 
Kocks returned with cuts on ids 
rw>t quarter and Llewellyn was 
»*J«l8ed to have hit toe bone 
too hard. 

After Brown Pepper, bis nuur- 
r®1 rtvaL had made the running, 
Manders Way picked him off at 
we last and quickened away to 
wm by fi ve lengths. Ronnie 
BtSgan, who rode the winner, 
rerwrted: “He is still very green, 

that was a good 
penormance." 

Rivertwad, lQ4eneth winner 
2*3* «eond division of the 

a*so landed some 

Waterford Crystal Su- 
SJSf J?ov>ces* Hurdle, in 

sit'*5 ^» 
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By Mandarin 

Royal Cedar can gain his 
fourth win in succession in the 
Anthony Mfldmay, Peter 
Cazalet Manorial Handicap 
Chase at Sandown Park this 
afternoon. 

The eight-year-old, a fine 
advertisement for John Me* 
Connochie in his first season 
trsmipgr has all the hallmarks 
of die recent winners of the 
race. He is a proven stayer, his 
form bears dose inspection, 
and, perhaps, most im¬ 
portantly he still looks to have 
scope for improvement. 

He began the season with 
what has proved to be the only 
blemish on his record, a fell at 
Kempton, but has since gone 
on to defeat the useful 
SoUdasarock at Newbury, and 
Bqjan Sunshine and Durham 
Edition respectively in consec¬ 
utive wins at Chdtenhmn. 

His 2te-4ength victory over 
Durham Edition, later succ¬ 
essful in the valuable Rowland 
Meyrick Chase at Wetherby, 
conformed his progress as he 
had only to be ridden out to 
hold <me of the 'most consis¬ 

tent staying handicappers of 
recent seasons. 

On a line through Durham 
Edition, Nick The Brief could 
be the one to give my sdciion 
the most to do. He was beaten 
only half a length by Durham 
Edition at Wetherby, giving 
him 21b, and, like Royal 
Cedar, we have probably yet 
to see the best of him. 

Both Royal Cedar and Nick 
The Brief are proven on good 
to fast ground, although the 
latter may just be better suited 
by a bit of give. 

However, more signifi¬ 
cantly, he must concede 151b 
to Royal Cedar, and that 
would be no mean feat against 
such an improving opponent. 

Several other runners could 
do with some rain. Bates, a 
surprise winner from The 
Thinker at Haydock last time, 
comes into that category, as do 
the mudlark Cool Ground, 
second to Bonanza Boy in the 
Welsh National hist time, and 
Envopak Token and little 
Polveir. 

Celtic Shot, another rapidly 
malting a nam« for hitn^H* 

gsra 

John McCoonocik: trainer 
of proeiisfrg Royal Cedar 

over the larger obstacles, is 
hard to oppose in the 
Fairfawne Novices* Chase. 
The former champion hurdler 
has adapted well to his new 
task with emphatic wins at 
Haydock and Kempton, and 
his generally precise fencing 
encourages confidence in his 
ability to handle this searching 
lest of jumping. 

Forest Sun is establishing 
himself as one of the best 

novices around and he can 
extend his winning run in the 
Baring Securities Tolworth 
Hurdle. After a surprising 
reverse in a modest novices* 
contest at Chepstow he has 
gone on to land competitive 
events at Ascot and Newbury 
in good style. 

As the winner of a hurdle 
valued £5,000 he is penalized 
71b, but that looks lenient in 
the light of the form of his two 
victories. Tinryland, the win¬ 
ner of a competitive novices’ 
event at Kempton over 
Christmas, shoulders the same 
penalty but his form is some 
way behind Forest Sun’s. 

AtlaaTs enthusiasm is still a 
moot point and the greatest 
danger may come from the 
improving Black Humour, al¬ 
though he too has something 
to find even on his emphatic 
Utloxeter win last time. 

Coe, an impressive course 
and distance winner on bis 
hurdling debut, has had the ill- 
fortune to come up against the 
very useful Major Inquiry and 
Royal Wonder on his last two 
starts, both at Cheltenham. 

In hindsight, he faced al¬ 
most impossible tasks in hav¬ 
ing to concede 81b to Major 
Inquiry (be was beaten 2Vi 
lengths) and 51b to Royal 
Wonder (beaten five lengths). 
This is easier, although he 
must again concede weight all 
round. 

However, I go nap on 
Judges Fancy in the Philip 
Comes Novices' Hurdle Qual¬ 
ifier at Haydock. Considered 
Cheltenham material by his 
trainer, Chris Trietline, he 
began to live up to that 
reputation when quickening 
clear to win at Newcastle last 
month. He can only improve. 

Golden Celtic has won only 
two minor contests and I am 
more afraid of Hey Cottage, 
although he is not guaranteed 
to stay should conditions be¬ 
come searching. 

Phoenix Gold is fancied to 
continue Jimmy Fitzgerald's 
excellent run in the New Year 
Handicap Chase, while The 
Antartex should get backers 
off to a good start in the Steel 
Plate and Sections Young 
Chasers Qualifier. 

SANDOWN 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.55 Coe. 
1.30 Celtic Shot. 
2.05 Royal Cedar, 

2.35 Forest Sun. 
105 Hogmanay. 
3.35 Coworth Park. 
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HAYDOCK PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 The Antartex._ v 
1.15 JUDGES FANCY (nap). 
1.45 Phoenix GokL 

2.15 Nmquay. 
2.45 Forest Ranger. 
3.45 Yorkshire Holly 
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and classified results 
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By Michael Sedy 
2^ Baics. 3.35 COWORTH PARK (oapX 

The Times Private Handjcapperis top rating: 3.35 KAMEO STYLE. 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
1 H3M OOODIWUPfVWftiORlttMtBiMIM_BWM(7) 88 

Raoseard number. Sta-flgure torn (F- tan. distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
P-puted up. u—loweewd rider. B—brought latest net). Going on which horse has won 
down. 8 — slipped up. R - refused. <F - thm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last outing: F H Rat (B — bankers, bracket*. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-visor. H — hood. E —Ejwshlokt C-txaasa plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D-dWsnce winner. CO-course and llantficsppersrating._ 

Going: good (back str^ght good to firm) 
12^5 POHTSOKSI NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2^79:2m) (11 runners) MM* 

101 ta CCEra«PJR|88|MBM0Mliai8HAIWl*aSt1V_  L Haney 88 
102 21 CMBMONOLE32(F)(l*SMWelsoivSmjitttyGHwwood 11-4_  MPanatt 84 

103 it OBBRIILPBtSMM 146W(ThreeCoiaTtinBk>odstocfcLtd)FJoidan1MJLadMrfB *7 
104 12 PMj0a0PH0810F)P8fada)JEMcer11-4_W Mrfartwul p) 87 
105 31 SCA BUCK 10 UW (C Suckta) G BMdtag 1M_JFtoet 83 
IN 813 80HKr08n(BPWatow^SWoodman 11-4_HBsBamyfS) 80 
107 3 BWMBIW3BR(8ftp4HHwdsatl1H. JWfi SN 
IN 0 MEW MtRAHGESSrr 8 (R Eaft^soy) J JwVOns 11-0_88—I Til 82 
IN 8Am0W17g,HLivocfc)C Breda 11-0.. .. P8sad—re — 

1110 MrDAlKll08Mffit87F{Q Cooper) Ml* A Knight KM_Q Knight — 
111 SUN FOLLOMS (Mrs J Stsaq^ J ftidgsr 108-MFwtong — 

ETTMO 7-2 Coe. 4-1 General PsrsMv. 82 Cmagnota. 11-2 BadraMwrt. 8-1 Seymore, 7-1 See 
Buck, 8-1 PIAncphoA 14-1 New Arrangement, 18-1 SoneShw-l other*. 

t$m NOUN BABA 11-0 M PerreO (7-1) G Enright 19 ran 

ZS ANTHONY MUMMY, PETER CAZALET MEMORIAL HANDICAP ill 
STEEPLE CHASE (Sponsored by Baring Securities: feted race: 
£14^30:3m Sf 18yd) (12 runners) 

301 312-381 mvomnoiTniii(rjnhit nines) imtmrmn in r—HuMia ae 
302 112832 MCKTHEBOff 11|FA3»(J Upson) J Up*m 8-11-9-M Lynch 81 
303 P1122-1 BAE824(CJAte(MrsBSamuel)CBrookeB-11-8-PScudMKm 87 
304 221R-PP 8TEAR38Y14 (CPAS) p*u C Burge) G Ham 11-11-4-8 Met— 93 
305 541-NO LfTIU POLVBR14 (COAtete Harvey) GBaMng 13-1M_J Freer 90 
306 11-2BPS mUMONr 14(DAQ(RThomasVNtam^CPophem 12-10-11 -BPowN N 
307 U11U-42 COOL GROUND 14 |OS) (MMtcomfae Manor Rsdng Ltd) N MNehaS 8-10-10>. A Tory (5) #99 
306 21-1021 ROWLANDSONS JEWELS 11 (VA8 (RovMndaonfi) D Miorgy Smkh 9-104 M BonWy M 
3N 3S-F111 ROYALCQMR29(FAS)(JCurts)JMoConnochto9-10-8-SSmttBcdae 90 
310 3463S2 TARCONEV 23 (C»8) (R WhMtN P Cw— 10-1CW-R Strange 96 
311 BF312-1 KOOIMt ISLAND 18 (BAS) (I** C Heath) O Sherwood B-IOO_JOabom 89 
312 43N4B 1EAMCHAILENOE14 pW.AAN (Mia EHBCMU) Mrs J Pitman 8-104)_BdeKaan 56 

Long handteapL Team ChaSongo 9-ia 
BETTING: 3-1 Royal Cedar. 6-1 Kodak (stand. Rowfcndaona Jewels. Bales. 8-1 Cool Grand. 9-1 rack 

The Brief. 10-1 Emopak Token, 20-1 Team ChaSanga, RoOAJoint Steersby. Tarconey. 33-1 Utda Polveir. 
188k MR FMSK10-10-13 R Dunwoody (3-1) K BaBay 7 ran 

PODM COn IQ EHVOPAK TOKBt, worn offl 16»l 5ttl wM TEAM CHALLENGE (88> 
PUnM PUUUa one of last seasons better 5f) II 68i and UTILE POLVEB1 7th and 
top staying novices, regained die winning thread 8TEABSBT puBng up before the last after a 
last time —i a facie Sstance wkt at HtmSngdon tftodung mbaaka Slrom home. 
On, mod to soft); aarflar llniahed a dsapporang ROWLANDSONS 
ISKlSditoSoldssaiock st Ascot Om.goodtosofd by 71 at Wincama 
MCX THE BRflEF put up a much belter effort at CEDAR, vwy mue 
WB*wbyJ3m 100vd_good to soft) when yy 2ndto DumamEflton tr 
Durham utton. fiAJEsinpreeeed whan beating prwdouriywon o 
The TWrtkar by a abort hradat Haydock (3m.good beating &)wi Bur 
toaalt)onhlareappearancewimcxOLOnoUNDa KODIAK ISLAND ran on wel to account for Echo 
funhar 291 may in 4th and is open to Improvement Sounder by aatTowcaatsr (3m 190yd. good) on his 
COOL GROUND showed an bnprovedparfonmance roappeerance and can be expected to Improve 
when IS 2nd to Bonanza Boy in the Welsh Notions! former, 
at Chapatow On St, sofQwah ROLL-A-JOMT ISto SeWeflore ROYAL CEDAR 

l Offl IBS! 5th wM TEAM CHALLENGE <68> 
offl II Stti and UTILE POLVER 7th and 

by 71 gl Wjncarna 
OEDAR, very mue 
Dutiam Ecawn bj 

3 knoreeeed when beatira pravfously won a 
nZZSP KaKi^wisM 
ancewtSiOOOLfMOtMDa KODIAK ISLAND ran on wtfl 

Sounder by 31 atTowcasfsr( 
ragipearance end can be 

SaNrnwr ROYAL CEDAR 

to account for Echo 
rn 90yd. good) on his 
xpecaad to Improve 

at Ctwpatow (3m Si, soft) wah ROUL-A-JOMT (9b | SeMeboa ROYAL CEDAR 

Z35 BAMIGSECURITES TOLWORTH HURDLE RACE (Feature race: 
£7^80:2m) (9 runners) ' 

401 211-sii FOREST 8UN 8 (CDASHSaiebwst Paper Co UGGBaUngS-11-12-JPraet «90 
402 01-11 T8RVLAND11 (M Buctoay)N Harxlaraon 6-11-12-JWMto 74 
403 34-211 ATLAALOgLFdQltODanMly) J JartdneS-11-4---—SIMM Cedis M 
404 11 BLACK HUMOUR 15 (DA9 (R E A Bob Ltd) C Breaks 8-11-5-P Scudamore 85 
405 11-5 DAWIVNARROLD46{DJBF.8)(1*8SRobins)MraJPitman6-11-6-MPMaan — 
406 2 OAASto 11 (E Parker) RAfwhmsi 6-11-5-LHmvey 78 
407 KAiAKAIE4BF(Dartam Redog)R Sknpsan 5-11-5-— — 
408 4F840 PARKSTRffT24g)j>){Pidle)OSherwood5-11-6-JOabome 67 
409 21 LADY ROSANNA 11 (DjO) (A Cana) I Baking S-11-0  ENmphy SI 

NTIMfc « Forest Srm. 5-1 Stock Humour. 6-1 Tbvytond, 10-1 AttaaL 13-1 Danny Hamid, 16-1 Lady 
Rosanna, Gaasld. 20-1 Park Street 25-1 Katofcata. 

1980: WSHLON 8-1201 Shoemaric (4-6 fav) R Smyth 4 ran 

I ■*ua°ig>tBrg»>-go?**oroll). 
DANNY KARROLD, an expensive purchase bom 
Ireland attar winning two bwnpar events, was very 
disappointing whan beaten 41U Into 5(h behind 
T^roba at Wtohartunpton (2m 41. good) on hurdtog 

FORM FOCUS gratis 
starts to axecalant style, tha beet ol them when 

to soffl on Me psnUMniatet 
TUNYLAND wse ridden o 

KALAKATE 
Rat in 1968 
H 

3 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1X55 Big Surprise. 1.25 Predictable. 1.55 
Daranryda. 2.25 Orchard Court. X55 J Cheever 
Loophole. 3X5 Timsolo. 

1ZSS BADMINTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-Y- 
0: £2258:1m) (6 runners) 

1 233- CAVALLA 7 R HoHnshaad 9-10- 
2 222- TELEGRAPH CALLORL 7 M Brittain 88 J 
3 904- HtSS KSJ.IBBX 119RThompson9-6—OWN*(5)4 
4 3S-1 BIG SURPRISE 5 fCIJWhmttn 9-2 ~ - 1 

1 as- y 
2 30- c 
3 230- M 
4 439- S 
5 00- S 
6 (M3 S 
7 600- P 
8 NS- B 
9 400- H 

10 200- N 
11 NO- N 
12 600- PI 
13 NO- S 
14 450- M 
15 00- N 
16 400- H 

m 
TT? 

ESS 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTIWELU135 Preeflctabia. 1E5 Ssknon Sparkle. 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 

wiwJ 

fRAP/DV •J. 

235 a .1 = 
FULL RESULTS 

SouttiweS 
Haydock 
Itoitet Raaan 
Sandown Park 
Irish 
Soccaribte 
Thneform Raceview 
American Fooitvall 
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RUGBY UNION: PROPOSED COMPETITION RECEIVES UNIFORM APPROVAL OF PLAYERS IN WALES BUT OFFICIALS CANNOT AGREE A FORM111 * TO GETIT LAUNCHED 

Expulsion threat to 
Welsh clubs who 

refuse to join league 
By David Hands, Rigby Corespondent 

Denis Evans, the new sec¬ 
retary of die Welsh Rugby 
Union, has left the country’s 
hading clubs in no doubt of 
their future should they fail to 
reach agreement over who 
runs the proposed national 
league next season: “Unless 
they respond to us they wifi 
find themselves in non- 
membership of the union,*1 
Evans, who took office this 
week, said. “The normal 
constitutional process will 
apply" 

There seems little ambigo- 
therc for the leading 18 

tubs who will form the first 
two divisions of the new 
structure, in the light of tire 
requirement introduced at last 
year’s WRU annual meeting 
that all chibs must play in 

& 

competitions organized by the 
union. It seems curious, too, 
that a competition which has 
received such uniform ap¬ 
proval from the players can¬ 
not reach an agreed 
management formula. 

The sooner there is agree¬ 
ment between the WRU and 
those who represent the clubs, 
the better both for Welsh 
rugby and those English dubs 
who maintain fixtures with 
them. As things stand a ten- 
stfong Welsh premier di¬ 
vision, playing home and 
away league fixtures, will oc¬ 
cupy 14 weekends before 
Christmas (which leaves little 
room far some traditional 
Anglo-Welsh games) and 
another four in the spring. 

The new Arrangements will 

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 

Aberavon v Swansea 
Aberavon move Lewis from run 
back to stand-off half and have 
Matthews back at centre for the 
firet time in six weeks. Swansea, 
with five players absent in 
Portugal, ptey the unsettled Taytor 
on the wing with Alan YAkkams 
at scan hart. 
Cardiff v Bath 
Cardiff have lost six players to 
national squad training and have 
three other internationals 
absent Bath are sbratafty affftctad 
but have HaH in the back row 
and Ctdcott to lead from the front 
Headingley v Leicester 

London Welsh v Bristol 
Douglas returns at scrum half 
for the Welsh, who have Hughes at 
stand-off and Speight at No. 8. 
Bristol introduce Hfiton at prop in a 
side kidudkig ThiBet, a 
Frenchman, on the wing. 

Nottingham v L Irish 
Sutton returns Bt stand-off half 
tor Nottingham for the first time 
since the start of the dMskmaf 
competition. Rafd is at hooker and 
Stiles moves to the wing 

st a London Irish side with 
i at fun back. 

hooker, with a back injury and 
Atkins, thee- second choice, ts 
away. Leicester bring in Sandford 

i for Wayne, his brother, 
at prop. 
Moseley v Newbridge 
Robson plays his first match at 

aH fori scrum half for Moseley since 
injuring a fihger and partners 
Boyle, with Hardwick deputising for 
the absent LinnetL Newbridge 
hope to Mow the winning ways of 
Swansea and UaneHJ agamst 
the Birmingham dub. 

Sale v Waterloo 
BuKough plays in Sale's second 
row instead of Baldwin, whfle 
Whitcombe and Hodgson return 
to (he front and back row 
respectively, jee moves to 
stand-off half and BumhO to wring 
against a team which won the 
league encounter in October. 

Wakefield v Bedford 
Townend reinforces WakeflekJ 
at stand-off half wttie Danny Clarke 
and Hanson come in as 
flankers. Bedford have Harris at 
No. 8 and Hm Clarke wB get an 
extended run at lock fo the absence 
of the suspended Upex. 

also be of interest to John 
Etheridge^ Gloucester's Eng¬ 
land B lock, who said yes¬ 
terday that he was pondering 
offers from two Welsh dubs. 
Gloucester have preferred 
John Brain to Etheridge in 
recent weeks, although the 
divisional selectors chose 
Etheridge, and the lack of first- 
team rugby is concerning the 
player. 

“It is partly my fruit that I 
am not in the first team 
because I have not been 
playing well for Gloucester 
this season," Etheridge said. 
“I am not bitter or angry, but I 
am ambitious and I feel I most 
be playing first-team rugby to 
further my career." 

Brain plays for Gloucester 
today against a London Scot¬ 
tish team denuded try the 
Scottish trial, white another 
England B player who finds 
himself in the cold is Alan 

Sharp; the promising prop. He 
has been dropped from Bris¬ 
tol's XV to play London 
Welsh because he missed 
training this week and omitted 
to notify the club. 

Sim cm Irving, who toured 
Spain with England B last May 
but has not played since injury 
against the Fijians in October, 
is in the centre in the second- 
team match between 
Headingley and Leicester. Stu¬ 
art Barnes, Bath’s captain, is 
to rest a calf muscle injury for 
another week. 

Gub matches throughout 
the British Isles are affected by 
national-squad business: En¬ 
gland’s visit to Lanzarote 
removes some IS players from 
the Wasps-Hariequins en¬ 
counter at Sudbury and, since 
the Welsh are on the Algarve, 
Cardiff v Bath is siinilsdy 
devalued. 

Teague warns the 
watchers he is 

no caped crusader 
_Dmc 

. ) 

By Peter BIBS 

Mate Tew* fee bwb 
ef AastnBn hearts 
Brfafafa fatal tow tot year, 
considers he has* 
before the start of Englwd’s five 
■aliens* championship 

time.There ntnm dis*mction& 
“My form eat there wag at a 

earned so mnd* to dwir.lcmatf 
do it, and Australia mnv me the 

Bat the liens thtegfesrer 

people don't expect that every 
time I new play a match. Life 
fan* like that." 

Whoring the mm rf the we 
rim award with the lions cata- 
patted Teague into flewfagrf 

British Meaf The player who 
left for Australia, amid tetfae 

that he was 

N«yw, he senses, tkfaa we 
expected; there fa a lot of 
presssre on him. Bat* works 

-a both ways.andTesgaesee**as 
oat Beams from the sefaftos. “j 
“I cannot be chosen forEagfaad 

what because off what I did with the 
hope Uau," he says. 

i 'fe * 

P?.. 

dr - 
Two aspects of the 

clouds of glory. 
Bat to aiam that he win 

reproduce that form for England 
tub winter fa ilmijjinwn For a 
start, he has missed almost the 
entire first half of the season 
through a serious shoulder 
Nto- 

Reds set to make challenge 

before Chbtaw, ad- 
in the dSvfafonal champioasbip 
was from another world com¬ 
pared to his pbey for the Uws. 
Bat, he reasons, ft was al¬ 
together easier oa tour. “You 
were surrounded by the finest 
pfantro end were supremely fit. 
Yoa trained every day and 
thought about rugby the whole 

rugby, whether fa looks to . foe 
fame or the past How was k 
that a player, aHe to mske 
hfaasdf the best Uoa oa Msor, 
had languished far you* fa the 
FfflHdi dab game, rirtasKy 
without vecogeMa at' inter¬ 
national level? Fanhenoere, 
what wffl England do with fan 
this winter in their dfacusafam 
over probably the most cradal 
department of their side, the 
back row? 

Anyone who saw David 
Egertoc, of Bath, excel for fte 
Home Unions XV against 
France in Fvfa.ia October, wBl 
wonder why England have 
named Tcagae as a No. 8 fa 
their squad. Tcagae wonders, 
loo. 

He says diplomatically: *The 
switch to No. 8 is one to think 
about; fa is not my dfcfafaa. I 
den* think it is cat and dried 
and. besides, fa woold only he 
short term. K see aqwdf-as a 
bfind side more than No. 8.“ 

Romanians unable to fulfil tours 
From Chris Thao, Bucharest 

Following the revolution in 
Romania the Romanian Rugby 
Federation has decided to aban¬ 
don the country’s planned toms 
to Japan and New Zealand this 
year. 

Rada Deaden, the new Roma¬ 
nian federation secretary, and 
one of the great No. 8s of the 
Sixties, has scat telexes to the 
Japanese and New Zealand 

‘rugby muons to explain that the 
revohriion and the changes that 

followed prevent Romania 
patting together a credible tear¬ 
ing side. 

“I hope they will understand. 
We are like after a unclear 
explosion,*’ Demon said. “We 
don* know what is going to 
happen to our game. The cinbs 
are restructured and everything 
is in a state of llnx. We ask for 
their understanding;" 

He was elected-interim sec¬ 

retary yesterday and is organiz¬ 
ing the onion for the 
extraordinary AGM in a week's 
time to elect the new committee 
and coaoriL Romania was 
scheduled to go to Japan from 
February 4 to 18 and to New 
Zealand between May 2 and 9. 
Instead the Romanians will 
concentrate on a fighter inter¬ 
national schedule in the FDRA 
Championship and play Italy, 
Netherlands and France. 

While England and Wales have 
shown a preference for warm 
weather squad training, Scot¬ 
land have stuck to the tra¬ 
ditional format of a national 
trial as part of their preparations 
for the five nations* 
championship. 

In many ways the lack of a 
“super league’ and the fret that 
so many of Scotland's players 
axe based outside the country 
necessitates this rather particu¬ 
lar examination; indeed in re¬ 
cent seasons it has served 
Scotland well in confirming the 
talent of the likes of Armstrong 
and Chalmers, the Hastings 
brothers and the centre, Lineen. 

Today both Chalmers and 
Armstrong will be absent from 
the trial at MurrayfieJd, fait 
there are other young players 
who could make an impression. 
Of these lan Jardine (Stirling 
County) and Cameron Glasgow 
in the Reds team could advance 
their careers and. among the 
forwards, Andy MacDonald and 
George Graham should cer¬ 
tainly establish themselves in 
the hierarchy and could trouble 
the more established players. 

Glasgow, who is partnered by 

By Alan Larimer 

the Anglo-Scot, Stuart Jardine, 
has a real chance to challenge 
Doug Wyilk, who, although be 
has proved his worth at dub and 
district level, has never fulfilled 
his potential as an international 
player. 

Alongside Glasgow win be the 
Dundee High School FP centre, 
Paul Rouse; with whom he 
played for North and Midlands 
at under-21 level. Rouse and 
Jardine form a forceful centre 
pairing, both offensively and 
defensively, and under the 
coaching of Richie Dixon, who 
is in charge of the Reds team, 
will almost certainly try to link 
with their tack-row trio. 

only one game for Selkirk 
following a month out of the 
game. It is a pity that Stewart 
Porter, the Malone wing, has 
had to withdraw. 

Scotland’s selectors more 
than two weeks to decide on 
their team to play Ireland on 
February 3. 

Buzza adds sting 
to Wasps squad 

From Chris Joses, lanzarote 

A Purlisni ihnWi (London 

That will help Calder and 
Jeffrey who. demoted to the 
Reds, are being asked to prove 
themselves. Their cause has 
been helped by the withdrawal 
from the Blues side of Derek 
White, who is suffering from flu. 
Graham Marshall moves into 
the Blues team and his replace¬ 
ment in the Reds side is Carl 
Hogg, of Melrose. 

Also being tested are Iain 
Milne and Iwan Tnkalo, the 
latter playing in the trial after 

nersEitooitoCGatakAaioora 
Academical phowm flW 
School FP). I .terrible (StMmdB 
Tatesa^caMQwttfaw't 

Graham VB 
burah Acadar) 
JRfchwd»C« 
■  ■ -a A HscoonBia 
Jeffrey III iiIiiii) I Bi 
Catdar 

11tilna (Honors Fpv 
AcademicalsJ. A 

UnhrarsityL J 
(Mehoso). F 

(Keteoj. D Barra! 
Gramb (London 

Bated 
I (West of Scotland). R 
Scottish), a Edwards 

The “Cambridge Connection", 
which has provided Wasps with 
so many players in recent years, 
means Alan Buzza will be 
operating from Sudbury for the 
rest of the season.' 

Buzza. the captain who led 
to victory in last 

month’s University match, has 
to join Wasps, despite 

presence at the dub of Steve 
Pilgrim, the England B fiid back, 

Simon Hodgkinson, of Not¬ 
tingham, and Buzza, are the 
present England squad full 
backs, leaving Pilgrim, whe 
played for England B against 
Put the probable third choice: 
Buzza has appeared at foil back, 
centre and stand-off half in 
representative rugby, and also 
won a cricket Blue for his slow 
left-arm bowling. 

The Cornish man, aged 23, 
said: “It is the logical decision to 
make because I can travel to 
Wasps with Mark Bailey and 
Ften Gough, who are also based 
in Cambridge- I realise that 
Steve Pilgrim is the Wasps full 

back, and I will have to compete 
with him fora place." 

Buzza is not qualified for 
Courage League rugby or the 
pmtington Cup. Rob Andrew, 

i Wane i the Wasps captain, is one of the 
many former Cambridge Bines 
at Sudbury. They include Bai¬ 
ley, Gough, Kevin Simms, Si¬ 
mon Smith, John Ellison, Sean 
O’Leary and Steve Kelly. 

Andrew said: “Alan made his 
own decision without any help fa 
from Wasps. He’s a talented 
player who will strengthen our 
first-team squad." 

Geoff Cooke, the England 
team manager, does not believe 
his payers need to assemble in 
London a week tomorrow after 
the next round of Courage 
matches. He feels this five-day 
camp is enough preparation, 
although some of the players 
have shown interest in a Sunday 
morning session before the nor¬ 
mal Wednesday assembly prior 
to the -opening.-five nations* 
championship game with Ire¬ 
land on January 2d 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
tLO unless stated 

FA Gup 
Third round 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Cheltenham v Boston.-..— 
Choriey v Macclesfield. 

Birmingham v Oldham. 
Blackburn v A Vila. 

Kidderminster v Barnet. 

B &Q Scottish League 
Premier tttwoion 
Dundee v Hearts. 

Blackpool v Burnley. 
Brighton v Luton. 

Merthyr Tydfil v Northwich. 
Runcorn v Barrow.. 

Dunfermline v Motherwell., 
Hibernian v Dundee Utd. 

Stafford v Fisher Ath_ 
Bristol Cv Swindon. 

ivl 
Cardiff vi 

Sutton Lltd v Kettering, 
Telford v Wycombe. 

St 
v Aberdeen (2,0)., 
v Celtic_ 

Chelsea v Crewe. 
Wefling v Famborough 
Yeovil v Enfield——„ 

C Palace v Portsmouth. 
Exeter v Norwich. 
Hereford v Walsall. 

Vauxhail League 
Premier division 

First division 
Airdrie v Morton. 
AJtoav Hamilton. 
AyrvC 

RUGBY UNION 
(3.0 unkes stand) 

Scottish Trial Match 
Blues v Reds (at Murrayfield, 2.0). 

Club matches 
Aberavon v Swansea. 

Huddersfield v Grimsby. 
Hull v Newcastle- 
Leeds v Ipswich. 

Barking v Wofctotfnm_ 
Basingstoke v B Stafford 

... - -—;vAlblon — 
Jfosdpwbank v FaBdrk. 
ParticH v Forfar. 

AbertSery v Glamorgan wars- 
Boroughmuir v Durham City (2.0).. 
Camborne v Newquay (245)_ 
Cardiff v Bath_..ZZ....-. 
Cross Keys v Pontypridd___ 
Exeter v Okehampton (930)- 

t v Askeans (230)_ 

Leicester v Barnsley 
Man City v Mftwafl—.— 
Middlesbrough v Everton. 
Northampton v Coventry. 
Plymouth v Oxford. 

St Johnstone vRaith 
Second division 

Marlow v Carehahon, 

Cowfenberti v Stenhousemur. 
E Stirling v Stirling__ 
Montrose v Dumbarton_ 

Havant vAskssns (2. 
Headrnteey v Leicester 
Heriots FP v Tynedafe (2.0)— 
Kelso v Edinburgh Acads (2.6). 
Kendal v Gostorth (2.15)_ 
Liverpool St H v Omy (230)- 
Uaneffl v Coventry. 

v Sunderland_ 
>v Whitley Bay.... 

Staff Utd v Bournemouth- 
Stoke v Arsenal- 
Swansea v Ln 

Redbridge F v Harrow. 
St Albans v Hayes_ 
Wlndsw and Eton v Staines. 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Second round replays 

Torquay v west Ham 
Tottenham v Southampton. 
Watford v r- 
WestBromvl 
Wolves v Staff Wed- 
Barclays League 
Third division 
Brentford v Rotoerham- 
Chester v Layton Orient. 
Notts Co v Bury, 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: FM dhiWoK 
Chesnem v Dortdng: Croydon * Hampton; 
Hmiow v WBmbtey; MteenWi v SouBwatoK; 
Kmgstxry v WoWro LeatfwrtwaU v 
Vyhyteteafe; Lewes * Oxbridge; Pufftoet v 
Bprenam Wood; Toterw and Mtcham v 
MecnipofltanPotarWafenandHef^ham 
r Wrvwjftoe; Wortfitng v Ctelfont Sr Pater. 
Second cfivWon north: AvUey w Hemel 
Hempstsad; BerWamsiM v Herttord; 
Bfflencay v Bartot; HeyMdge v Rnchtoy; 
Letchworm v Remnant; Roysun v Basil¬ 
don: Saflron Walden v homdiureh; 

I Caledonian v G _ 
KBmamock v Strarvaer, 

Brechin v Qgin Ctty___■_ 
Grarydeen. 

L Scottish v Qouoester (2J30) 
L Welsh v Bristol (2.15)_ 
Met Pofice v US Portsmouth- 
Moseley v Newbridge- 
Neath v Ebbw Vale 

tv 
IV 

HFS Loans League 
Premier division 

Nottingham v L Irish 
Nuneaton v -- 
Orren v 

Bishop Auckland v Stelybridge. 
Buxton v South Liverpool_ 
Fflcidey v Hyde. 
Gainsborough v Morecambe 
Gateshead v Horwich 

Plymouth v RossJyn kk 
Preston G v Roundhay 

v Saracens 

(2J0)- 

15) 

Preston v Fulham. 
Trarunare v Bofion. 
Fourth division 

Stavanaga v Qapm Tring v CoKer Row- 
VauduuMoKra v Ware; WWwni v TUxvy. 

Cartstev Southend- 
Hartlepool v Lincoln. 
Scarborough v AkiershoL. 
Scunthorpe v Halifax. 
Wtexham v PetertMiough _ 
Bearer Homes League 
Premier dhrisron 

Second iMatoo aoude Bracknell V 
Moiasay: Cambwtey * PaterafeW; East¬ 
bourne UrWed v Banstead; Egnam » 
Maidenhead; Epsom and BmU v Yaadkig; 
FWtfam w Maiden Vale; Horsham v 
HarefleM; NdWbwy » AUngdon; tai&flp 
Manor v HungartonL 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBMATION; 
Arsenal vFidnam; Southampton v Totten¬ 
ham (2d); WBM Ham v Luton (2.0). 

Mossley v Colne Dynamoes. 
Rhyl v Goote- 
Stapstad v Caernarfon- 
Southport v Matlock. 

__ Rugby v Saracens.-- 
_Sale v Waterloo 12481__ 
_Sheffield v Bradford and B (230).... 

Perthshire; Madras 
Gordortena; Matron ___ _ 
Montrose « Aberdeen QSFP; Morey v 
Highland; North Berwick v Hwtek Harie- 
quris; Panmwra v Howe of Rfe; Panicult v 
Bore ffigh; aadrfcyAspayia; Stewartryv 

FP5 Udcfingston V SvathdyMFUra; 
WMtarpum v Hawick YM; VWteaiians « 
Strtng County; Mfeysiders v HairtHon 
Acadsmfcafa. 
LONOON AND SOUTH EAST: Btitoy 
Office Equipment Southern Merit TaMec 
Abbey v Satfsbrny; GuMlord v Baskig- 
steke; Hartay v ftoi Wwombv; Newtwy 
v RaacBno; Tandem Comparer Sevan 
CounHas Merit Tabln: Harem v Askaans: 
Sutton end Epsom v WOotftord; Thurrock 
v St Mary's HospttaL FUMre Brewery 
MkUtoasK Hoik Tablac Lansbury v 
Barclays Bank; Osterley v Centaurs. 
Twickenham v Ctwfl Sennce. APT CLOB 
Merit TaMec Merchant Taylors v KCS, 
MNiWaRS v Haberdashers; Relgattons v 
Juddrans; Wftutatffana w KaflayOurfans. 
CM> mefches1 Abtigdon v Oxfcyd Moia- 
thon; Askeans Princes v Cantarbury: 
Banbury v Vipers; Bank ot England v Old 
Ourmcntons; Beckenham v MkXand 
Bank; Botte^wngar * Ftf'Mtane; Bedey 
v Kings Coiega^HoqMal; Btogiftswade v 
Bacavims: Bbhop'8 Stortfon) v Co»- 
chastsr, Btackhaatharra v Gravesend; 
Bradomi v L Scottish Ex A; Buckingham v 
Oxford Nomads: Bun St Edmunds v 
IpswUr.CeaiitxUgevltaviiclxCantabrig- 
ian v FWtrtsfou^t Ch^tead v London 
Fire Brigade; Cttzens v Old BWamians; 
Cranieigh v Haywards Heath; Dorking v 
Chichester Erith v Chariton Park; 

SaWotans v Oadby Miytnastonians; Old 
vaseyarw » Spartans: Old Wheadyerw v 
Rfflbury; OW Yardteians v SUmwabury. 
<Way v (JChfieU; Oundto v Corto; Pariore 
v Sandal: PWoy v Southam; Rote Royce v 
Betoec Rotheriim v Stoke on Trent 

v 

Tredegarv 
Vate ot Luna v__ 
Stewarts MaJ FP v 

Fatostowe v Woadtodga; Hackney v OW 
Hamm v Betecnl Adt Hamal 

WakefieW v Bedford (2 

. RC215).. 

Preetrienfa Cap: 
SemFflnal, Srat leg; Fteatssotsd v Marine; 
VWttanvBangpr. riretdMefcm; Atfreton v 

- Bay. Eastwood Homey < “ 

Wasps V Harlequins_«..._ 
W Hartlepool v Stockton (23pj__ 
SCOTLAND: Banter Leegea: Lengham i 
i*w«k. Other wetchw. Abomoerohire' 

Ashford v Burton.. 
Oath v Weaidstone. 

SMRN0FF RUSH LEAGUE: Aids v Lame; 
B^ymena v GWntoran; Bangor v 
Portadown; Canick v CWlonviBe; Gten- 

Swiloy; Harrogate . —--- 
raster s LeefcNetherfteW * Eastwood 
Town; RadcSffa v curzon Ashton: 
Rossendale v Newtown; Wbridngton v 
VvOVXSflp. 

Wade Academy FP; Aloe v SubsweB FP; 
Ardossan Academicals v Clydebank; Ayr v 
DtmtomGne: B^gar v Greenock WOncter- 
wsr, Cartha Queen's Park v Hutchisons; 
CorsterpMw v Preston Lodge'FP; Dunbar 
'— -Berwick; Eestldbridev 

TottontenK Harrow i _ 
Hempstead w Old vemtamians: Hon v 
West Norlok; John Fisher 0W Boys v Old 
Raedoniarn; Kkigsburians w Harpenden; 
Lewes v SouHtand; Uoyds Bonk wBec Old 
Boys; London New Zealand v CM Blues; 
Marlow v OW Gaytonfaun; IH HH » 
Sudbury Court Mitcham v Merton; Nat 
West Bonk v Bromley; New Ash Green v 
Dover Old Albanians v Choshunt; CM 
Aleytiian v MaMstona; OU Brentwooda v 
UMjghton; Old Edwanians v Brentwood; 
OW Efeaberthans v Welwyn; Old Emanuel 

OW CoHatens; Old Freemens 

Royirton v Northampton BSOB; I 
Cannock; Sefly Oak v RaddNch; 
on Stour v Witney; SUDara i 
Sleaford v Befgraw; South Leicester v 
Eartsdon; Stafford v Wabat; standard v 
GW4: Stewarts and Uoyds v Standard; 
Stratford V Old Halesantena; Sfreetham v 
Worcester: Sutton Coldfield v Learning- 
ton; Syaton v Mansfioldt Tamwonh v 
Kidderminster ThomeUara v Ctwster- 
Mdi Trinity QuM v Covamrians; Upton on 
Severn v rarshora; Uttoxatar v Hands- 
worth; VOuxhail v Bedford Swifts; War¬ 
wick v Afcester Wetteesbury v Yanaey; 
West Lercester v Anstey; Waafletah v 
Kettering; West Mktonds Pofice v Camp 
Hit Wfgston v Broad Street; Wolver¬ 
hampton v Hereford. WuHnoi v Ruhary 
Owen. 
NORTH: CW> matches: Adwick v WheaF Shfife; Airebrortans v Obey Saracens; 

^Mrtans vMaMby OWBcw Ashton on 
Mersey v Wkiat Asput v Choriey XV; 
Birkenhead Park v FyWe; Bishop Auck¬ 
land v Hemsworth; Bacnuni v Oldham; 
BP Chemicals v IMtherrmoa; Bromley v 
Kaigire BriOfeigscn v Scunthorpe; 
Broughton Park v New Brighton; Burley v 
HuRsnslane; CMdy v Ok&shaw; Caro- 
torth v North Manchester Castle CoOege 
¥ BakeweV Marmnortana: Ctoaihorpes v 
Martst XV; Chester v HaBtar CMheroe v 
North RUIasdais XV; Coina and Nelsan v 
Ashton-under-Lyne: Congtelon ¥ Man- 
Chester Fire Service: Crewe and Nantwich 

SuOans v Devtzes; Patonten v Ttwarton; 
Plymouth Alb v Hoostyn POrk; Redruth ¥ 
Peraance-Newtyn; St Bernadette's Old 
Bore y Bfehopaton; Tnao v Panratt; 
Walcott v Dinas Crusaders; WtaNa ¥ Clurd; 
Whitehall v Avonrnouth; wwateoombe ¥ 
YeowL 
SgAMft Uteter senior ctobc Ante v 
NIFC;CIYMS vLansdawne;Dingam)onv . . . 
University College. DtteOn; Portadown ¥ Wbntooiaiie; fOngsatoford ¥ G 
Academy, BaOyntena v OU Westa; tad:. Kynoch w Fort Dunlop; 
Co6agi»is v Wanderers; katoniara vSt BVmlngham .MunkapU; Loug| 
Marya OpBage; Bangor ¥ toeystonoe; 
Qty of Derry v Utnovady Makme v 
Quean's Unrversity. Lataatar senior 
cure Bteckrock Colege y Constitution; 
OL5P * Bohemians; Nordampton v 
Bactiva Rausrs; Old Crescent v 
Monfcstown; Skerries vOoptar Sunday's 
Were Oontart; Teranure CoBege ¥ 
Htgnwn. 

V Choriey Davenport ¥ West Park 
Helens}; De fit Sifie ¥ Barton; 
Toe H v Bumage; DiOdnMdvl . ... 
East RetterdvtaHax Vandals; Grimsby ¥ 
Worksop. Hartlepool Rowre XV ¥ 
Gusborough; Hredtegiey y Leicester 
Heaton Moor ¥ Macctesflekt HuN Iordans 
v Huddersflekt; Kendal v Gostorth; Kereal 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE (Z30 unisss 
reared): Barrow ¥ Huddereneio; Doncaster 
v Dewsbury Letoh v Htorktrigton (3.0k 
Rochdale Homete v Stmtiekl Eagles; 
Tratksa Borough ¥ Wakefield Trirety. 
Portpoaed: Swkiton v Canute. 
BWC NATIONAL LEAGUE: FMtdMakm 
(a9 230); MUomv Mayfield; Mltantv Lock 
Lana. Second cBviaioa: Dewsbury CeWc v 
Barrow wand; LNgh East vBrtfeh Aero; 
KnotthKOey; v Ratira. 

NETBALL 
PES PiOjSHCqUNTCS LEAGUE; ftal 
fSSS. BgQtor<^H 2 Harttordahira; 
Cheshire v Stonir -- 
tan v Hampshire 
MK. Second tMakre 
toouoreterahke; Kent v 
shire; South Yorkshire v East 
WwtrtckUwa v SteffontoMe. Narttmni 
dUrioa: Cumbria v Humbereida; Lan- 
cashfce v North Yorkshire; North Durham 
y Tyne and Wear; Smith Durham v 
MerseyskJe. SoMham UMakine East 
Hampshire v west Ooreet East Dorset v 

Khabn BnMMtoiv Stanton; CannocK ¥ 
Suton Cokfflekt Chaddestey Corbett v 
Stattord; CoaMto ¥ Boots: Cmreitrv A 
North WartecksWre y Btowrich; Oartiy y 
Baaslon: Oarwent v ChestartMd; finch- 
tleM v Stone; GEC Coventry vEdgtteskxt; 
GEC Rugby y Wantock; Gloucester v 
Evesham; Grantham v Kettatog: John 
Player v MansBeW; Kidderminster v 
... —— - ■ eec Shrf- 

Leek ¥ 
. . LourtCnrouflh 

Town v Ashby: Ludtow v Newtown; 
Market Drayton v Tamworth; Newark v 
Notts Gregwy; North Notts v South Notts; 
Northampton Saints « Leicester North 
Stafford v Wotvwbampton; Nottkirtiam v 
Leicester WeaUeigh; Nuneteon v L&VSaiet 
OUSahnmVsffMly;OUWUftvniBna¥ 
TeHortt; Rorngaria v Buxton; Rotherham v 
Hattwraago; Rugby ¥ Hampton in Arden; 
Rugaley « LaS; Sanidbach v MtahUin; 
SheffieM v Betoer; Shrewsbury v Watoal; 
Skh Union Notts v Horan House; 
Sfafford v West Bromwich; Stouroort v 
Bridffiorth: SpaMng ¥ Woodha* SpK 
West Brtdgtord v Barton; Worcester v 
Otton and West WOraricfcstriiB. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HHNEKBt LEAGUE: Premier favUmc 
CardlH v WMMy (ft30fc Rfe ¥ Miarayfleid 
(7-15)- Rre* dhMoa: Cleveland v Lae 

.(5.15)5 Skwgh ¥ Traftotd (5l4Sf; 
Ttrtlorrij^SviSiSn^lo). 

w Ruthin; Knanoborough v MoonownXV; 
Oorinthiana v Old Rishwarihians; 

ICY SMTH CUR v Durham (7J9- 

BASKETBALL 
COCA-COLA NATIONAL CUR FM 
round: .(8-0 _unk»8S State# Bin v 
BimWi^iam; Cortjy v Solem (7^ (W 

v Plynnuth; Darby v Cheshka: 
tonal Hampmaad h North London: 
OMrenviorKtees; Stevenage ¥ Watford 
(7 JO): Stockport v CakUrdato: Worthtoo V 
Grearrmch. FM round women: {0.0 

stated); Cambertey y Swindon 

South- 

CheJmsford v Worcester.. 
' v Atherstone. Corby v 

Crawley 

avon v Crusaders; UnMd v Dtetttmy; 
Newry v Coleraine. 

v Gloucester.. 
Dorchester v Cambridge C. 
Dover v waterioovilie- 
Gosport w Ahrechurch. 
Gravesend v BromsgrovB- 
Moor Green v Dartfdra.. 
Weymouth v VS Rugby. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: National dhkAre 
Abergavenny v Haverfordwest; 
wyth v BractfC Maesmq w Ebbw 
Pembroke y AFC Cardltt: PonUart 
Cymbran v Port TaSxX; Ton Pentre V 
Briton Feny. 

AITTWmtAN LEAGUE: l_ 
OW Carthusians v 0U Hepcontans; OU 
CMgwelHans v OU Etonians; OU Far- 
esurs v OU Brentwoods; OU Salopians v 
OU Chotmetelans. Fkat dhWon: OU 
Ardinims v OW V " ‘ 

OW 
WeUngburians; OW 
I Aldenhamtens; Old 

Haflwburtans vOU Wykehamteis; Lntc- 
Ing (Sd Boys v Old Harrovians. 

vEartteon; ttons.vuwM.c«Bre«onoe 
Camoustia HSFP: Edinburgh Wanderers » 
West of Scottand; FaHrit y Drunpaflier; 
Gate vMorran Academy FP; Gaia Star v 
Dumfries; Garoock v Isle of Arran; 
CBasgow Academicals v Daizifli HSFP: 
Gtenrothes v Carnoustie HSFP; Hadcfing- 
tan v Linltrigow: HUtoots v Hants Acad¬ 
emy FP: KSiead/JordatoU v LeHh 
Academicals; Hyndtend FP v Cumnock; 
Jed-Fbrest v Gateshead Raft Khnamodc 
vPwtoOeao F* Kirkcaldy v Oundsa 
KSFR Lenzn v Wigtownshire; Usmore v 

Effingham; Old Grammarians v Watford; 
OW BuMflpRfans ¥ Alton.- OH Hamp- 

SPORT ON. TV 
Grantham v King's Lynn: Hale 

ing Club Warwick Dudley; Racing ^ 
north; R&ssm& « Spouting: RushderTV 
toteury; Stourbridge V SandweK; Stroud 
v Tamworth: &'Son CoUfleU v Nuneaton. 
Southam rMakw Bakkxk ¥ Farariam; 
Beahtey ¥ CamerOury: Bury v Poole; 
Corinthian « Burnham; Ertth and Be«- 
wdere v Andover; Hastings v Bucking. 
ha* Hythe v Houratow; Saisbwy tr 
Foikoswre Trowbridge v Margate; 
Witney y Shapoey; Y«ev OunstebteT^ 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Heat 
Artakre Cambridge v Arsenal. Ipswich ¥ 
Queen’s Park Rangers; Gaingham « 
Leyton Onem; MBwal v Southend; Nor- 
wich v Wattord; Tottenham v Portsmouth: 
West Ham v Chetsee. Second dteWom 
Aldershot v Wimbledon, Bournemouth v 
Bristol Otjr: Luton v Crystal Paecn; 
NorthamMon v Brentknf; Oxford v Bristol 
Rovers; Reading ¥ Owtodon; Brightoa « 
Southampton. 
aCQL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hist <*- 
raiwt Ainwrck v Mttngham Syntfxmia; 
®yto SfWtens v Brandon; Consatt v 
Dwham; Gretna ¥ Stockton; Gusborough 
XSeataB" Red star; SMtton v SrxSi. 
Baltic Spemymoar v Eastogurc Whck. 
tan v Newcastle Blue Star; WTaiby v Tow 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Firet dMakre Ashton v 
CWheroe; Atherton LR v Nantwich; CoF 
wyn Bay v Leytend Motors (2J0t Danwan 
v Seward; Ftbdon v Warrington; KnowaMy 
v Present Cables; SI Helena v 
Chaddenon; Sketmersdaifl v Boade; 
VawhaA GM v Buraitough. 
N0RTHBW COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 

Mfey RtICSY LEAGUE: Scree—norl t^30pm; 
BALL: Scnremnorf 7- MgiNghto ot WanthgtenVWgre. 
^B^Opm: mnd SAINT AND OREAVSJE ITVl .KM^Opm. 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
Sara. 44 and _ 
FooCal League end coOegeeMteh. 

BASKETBALL: Screetteport IIMIEOam, 
2-30-4 and 930-tipm: CaBega match 
Seam HaHvMchiram.ifiMlSSCkreNc 
trom Havre#, and Gtornaon v NC State. 
BOXING: ScreanapBrt It pm Pro- 
tsaafsMl want trom the Unttad States. 
CYCLING: Eumapmt tO-t lane HtghOgMa 
from the Chapeau CfemtiL 
DARTS: BBC! £L30-7pm and 12-1E5om 
ttomarrow); Coverage and hktiBBha of 
tea Dwtwiiwy World prof—ikwairhemp 
toaahfa (rom the LaJoretta CountryOA 
Surrey. 
taROspoHr a«nk BuDw—t s- 
S^Qam. 
FOOTBALL: Eureeport 8-IOptn. 
GOLF: EMOapMt 10.1Sgn-iai5a«TC 

MENU: Eurneport 9- 

SABfTAHD QREAVS8E: ITVMO-1 AUpm. 
SCREENSPORt REVWW OF THE YEAR: 

tS-IOam. 
^^^■Etraport T1am-Zpmwx35-6pm 
WOrid Cup: Ova oorarage and btoher 
NghBghts ot the WamriV ghat slalom 
from PiancavaBo, rtakr; Man’s (pant 
■Wore from Krsnaka Gore. Yugosfevte; 
Utt fumptog from BJschoten. AustriK 
Screinmport 12^0-1 andB-Wt^jm; Htah- 
tans of 24 hoars in Aspen and Urtired 
SstesPiu ski taefrom Alpina Msadowi. 

BIROSPORT 
980am. 
FOOTBAIX: Scremuport 4.lS«am red 
12-lAtarcffpartish Umuk Barcelona v 
Sevte Earosport 9-lflpm HkMghte 
from the rnropawi ekettib BBCT 3- 
90Spm Mstch of The Day: Live ( 
d< (fie tltird round: Nottingham 

tartans v Old Parfnes; OW Meadonbms v 
Beccahamians; CXd Mttwntoiftiana v Ott 
Watoountians; Old RarflnramsiaRS ¥ 
Cambertey; Old ShootorshSans v Med¬ 
way; Old Suttontans v waters; OU 
Wandsworthians ¥ Harrodtan; Orleans FP 
¥ Staines; Oxford ¥ Lydney; Oxford OW 
Boys v Eton Manor; axled v Old 
Devonians; Parte House * OM Brockteians; 
Quinton v Battersea Ironsktar. Baynes 
Pak v Old TWHan; REME ArboriieM v 
Wheadey; Romford and GHea park v 
Bancroft- Ramey v MHbnxtiu Royston v 
Northampton BBOB; St Akiaits ¥ 
Shertont Sheppoy v TTanet Wanderers; 
Stough ¥ Cninnor Surrey. 
Farenam; Tabard « Barnet; To 
Sevenoaks; Tunbrtdqe Weds v i 
Anchors®®; UCS OW Boys 
Utavereky VtaUabi ¥ Fetttam: UxbrKtoe v 
Rnrttiey; VigOU v SMngtxxsne; ran- 
stead v Word Wanderers, Wbrilngham v 
Purtey; WastcWl ¥ Chetnafurq; West- 
combe Pa* v Oartfonfians; Wlmbtodon v 
OWWhnbtedontarej. 

Leeds 
Leeds CSSA v WOst Park Bramhops XV; 
LMey ¥ Buxton; Uveroool Coilesl«e 06 v 
BmugMun; UverpooTst Helens v Otter. 
Lymm v Mold; ManchMar v Wtrtms; 
MHrovfck ¥ Cfossop; Mcfiedn ¥ 
Manchester YMCA; MUnesbRMta) ¥ 
Northern; Moore v Mghiown; OJd 
Attwlrtans v Kkktoy Lorwdate; Old 
Anwtoitona v Waaser OU “ 
Rochdale; OU 
OM 

=«:_ 
fesex Thurrock v South Buckmham. rv^i . . .- --Buckingham- 

SMsaswaaeaa 

sss^ 
ms ¥ WWby; Old SaDovs 

BovKtorn Omakkfc v Southport Orren . 
Mctoey. Ossetl v Hope VaBey; OUey XV v School, 1 
STH&tt Oaks; Pdviorav Sandal; Preston StMaiwS 
Grasshoppers v Roundhay; Rawmarsh v LONDON 

HOCKEY 
NATXMWH3E ANGUA CUP: Rfth Rooad: 

x 8raan 1230pm); Coventry and North1 
stare v Hariaaton Maj 

tiacavi 

POBoe 

SNOOKER: ITV 3J»<«5prB and Tlprtt- 
1230am: Coverage o* the Hw 
CredK CfrnUc from BHCkpooL 
SiRFSia EUwwpwt 930-lOam: 
magazine. 
TRAWB WORLD SPORT. Evraport 7- 
apm Sport from around die workL 
UPDATE: Screensport 6pm. 

^—-—-Cuwpwt 44pre World 
Cap, firet part. 
HANPQAL1: Eoroxport S-7pnc tatar- 
SSSA 0* Cxecbo- 

K£ HOCKEY: Screanapcst 730430m 
and Mpnc Ntatonol Hockey League. 
ICE SKATBIO: Emeeport 2-3pm: Bg— 

The.Yuae Hgnghts ot 

MIDLAMDSiCtob reetcher. Afl Spartans v 
Sheffield Troere: Atherstone v YOrdtay and 
District Ayteswne St James v Ktoworth; 
Banbury ¥ Wpsrs; Bfggtemade v 
teAnt BkdMMd YCtevSlon; 
Birmingham and SoBxA ¥ Stourbridge; 
Birmingham City Officiate v Malvam; 
-— > CM Service vWednesbury; 

' " " Serkswea 

NcNOcastrienK Sale v Waterloo; 
Park w Leigh; Sefcy v Poc 
Sheffield v Bradford end BJn^oy; 
v Fhoenta Park: Thomenstens v Chester- 
ftettVOte of Una ¥ Harltepocf Rovers; 
Vrtcan v Getter vate; Wakefiett v Bed¬ 
ford; wensteydato v Upper Edam West 
Hareeport v Stockton: West Leeds v 
Botaar. Wethetby w Northallerton: Wigan v 
WarrigtorK Wfastovv v MttGheshlre 

Slocksbfidge- YoriutiWe SWekk Ftat 
round: Acttam v York Rf; Barnsley v 
Bradfort Selene Hesste w Geote; 
Huddereftett YMCA v WOth: HiU and ER v 
Ooncaster IBday v Casttetard; Knottinetey 
■■ Ctedkheaton: Mahon and Norton 

AND SOUTHEAST: Cfeto 
_ ._- BU&tom v TMtee HO; 

v Bteswgfiiota; Indian Gym- 
khtata v Brooibouma: Lowestoft v 

London Central v< 

LACROSSE 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rref-d- 

Sheffieid Staatore; 
Rochdate; OW. 

.. -=vWtenstow.StockportvQW 
Mutotarans; rarewtey v OW WOconlans. 

BOWLS 
U^ffTY TROPHY; Onarturlhiqli" York- 

s»<ssa5R. 
OTHER SPORT 

2*OJEmundw-at[ atagteeand doubles 
«»mp|oicrtps (Queen’s CUb, London). 

ssss1oseswr 
Mi EOQM Opm 

si^sjg^.ssnsss’ 
TOMORROW 

Bbmtnghamf 
Birmingham 
BatoafBort .... _ 
Ok) WaWnflbmtans; Brtdgnonh v Kent- 
worth; BromsgOve vSioriBHBW; Burton 
v Matlock; Demy v Newbokt Dbcortans i 

Norm fwoesdate i SnetfieU Tigers; 

HlgMghis of me Urttad Tomorrow 

Treaty: i Town ¥ Hatfield j 
.. Cased Albion v 

.. . Sheffield ¥ Unllant; Thacttey v 
Gumotey. 
GREAT MLS LEAGUE: Premier <0- 
vtatetf Batnstade ¥ Pautton; Bristol 
Manor Fanri v Frame; Chart) v Dawtish; 
(Mppanham v Ctevedon; Swaiuge end H 
v Frame: Taunton v Bidefont Mutton ¥ 
Tiverton. 

GRANDSTAND: BBC1 IZIS-S-OfipncTU- 
fate Termta: Coverage Of toe Leads 
Engfish Open (rom Manchesier. Cyme 
Creeu: Coverage of the Fetoou NwHonel 
daaftarefa from Birmingham. Ski 
Anplnff Coverage from Btechotetiofon 
and kmabnick. Rackw 1245. 1.15 and 
L45 from Haydecfc Ark. FoofbUfc FA 
Cup news. 
GYMNASTICS: Eresapeit 44feuc Werid 
Cup, tea port 
ICE SKATING: Euwaport 23pm: Figure 
•kaUng: Bust ot Thf Tate SoMshta of 
the Worldchempionsltipa. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screeneporl 1130am- 
123CPRK Review ot the MM F3000 
•aueoE Ewoeport 5-7. IGfO-ltan aid 
l2i&-l23Cam (tomorrow^. waSihta of 
the Parta-Dakar refiy. 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL; 
Screeusputl &30-7JQpm. 
RACMQi C4 lESIMpm: 12S5,13ft 205 
and 2JSS from Sondown Rark. 
RESULTS SERVICE: HV 445<qpra. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
1J30-3J0am. 9-30am-mtoday. 2.30- 
430pm end S-IOprn: Cottege mevch- HM 
Faeckbovd and SwtawCond NattonM 
Focdbsa League: NFC Pteyofle. ITV 
215-4.15pm end 113Gpm-136etn: HJgh- 

ot the tedtiperreence Bovri, and 

MOTOR SPORD Sere neper* 330- OwSpCoventry vCoaMtecEartuStoV WEST: Ckto uotcliea Mar v 
4.1Samand1.4S230pm:HigMMao(the South Uttptom East Retford * Haatax Tasnom Aratlans v Otapplng sc 
Daman Fonaute 3 ChwmtiBn3tipe from Vandals; Shvardlam v BourmUe: End- Backwea v SW Gex Barnstaple v 
Hockartioto* Eorouport ^9. l0-fat5pm Inqton v Bumtwood; Evesham v ton; Barton HU v BUgdon: Bath 
— -- —.r waienhak; Fhw Ways Old E w “ ---- ---- * 

ATWfTICS: Eureaport 34pm: Italu 00- 
teee ef The Year. 
BASKETBALL: 
430-6pm and 11pm-1! 
match: 1969 Mui Onsfo from_ 
and Ctetnaon v NC State; Etompeft 7- 

.. from the “ 

Pro- BOXING; Scnmrnport 10-11( 
taeateml event bun the I 
cycling: Etaoipott 10-litau: MghfigMa 
from the European Cfrcutt. 
DARTS: BBC2 1-220pm and 
1220am: Coverage and Mgtalftiib #bM 

Sumy. 
the Lakeside 

HockanhakK - ---lrn-n »-».. 
end I2l5-I230am (Monday): 
of theParie-Dukerraay. 
RUQ8Y UMOK: Emapot 12302pm: 

awfcii between Argentina and United 
States: BBC2 54pnt Rogby Spuctat: 
Hjonfighte from weekend ewtcnei. 
SUMO: Sertreneport 1230-130 and 
930-1Oam; HlrtXiraWa at 24 (were In 
Agen and lOwT State* ProreU tow 
ftomAlptiW hknoMicCurotpert llanv 
1230pm and Stiprrc WWW Cop: Uve 

and further H£UgMs of the 
Wenaaf* ateten hem Ptancawao, Italy, 
and Han* etafcwt from Krensfca Gwa, 
Yugostavta: B8C2 BS35p«t: Old Sunday! 
SNOOKBt ITV 1-10-&3Opo: Covwaa# of 
toe Haroaeute SSTaaaalcXS 
affisKpOOL * 

UPDAI&Screuwpartfipo. 

Cov- 
v Worksop; 

GEC/Aa 
entry*Mam . . _ 
Hmodey v Ckxterfortt Harrow v Bedford 
Athletic; Kasteven v North Kestavem 
Keywonh e Spewing: Letomoo Buzzarfl y 
Windsor; Unlay v Buxton; Umg Buckby v 
oawy: Long Eaton v Lemtonoofo Ludtow v 
Stowbridge Extoc Luton v Chttam: 
Luasrworth v OW Boawortftians; Martel 
Rasen v Soutfiwol; Mafah v Lough- 
baroegh; Mchfan y Manchester YMCA: 
Modems v Newortc Newcastle (Staffs! v 

Orottvncn; Nonh- 

__ _Tigers; 
Redcar ¥ Y arrowy; Ripon v OU 
Modamlane: RodHtans v Dtonfogton; 
West Peril BnaTOcpe v DrlHteW; Wheatley 
HNs v Marist; Wfoesy ¥ Leocflenswro 
Durham and Northurroertand. third di¬ 
vision: Pnxjhoe v HarHeopooi IDS OU 
Boys. 
WEST: Cktir 
Taunton; Arettans v Chipping sottowy: 
Backvwa v SW Gas: Barnstaple v Term- 
ton; Barton HU v BUgdon; Bath 06 v 
Corsham; Bridgwater and Attain v Stroud; 
Bristol Utd v Condon Watan utd: 8AC v 
OttfiaU; Bristol Harlequins v Ctamen- 
riam; Bristol Saracens v North ft&oi; 
Bnstrt Telephones vinvwtel; Broad Plain 
v Wells; Buds v Tavtsaock: Camtwme v 

33 unless sated 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cuqp 
Third round 
33 unless staled 
Charlton v Bradford C__ 
Noom For V Man Utd (3.5)_ 
Port Vale v Derby.___'_ 

Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Ross County v East Fife.. 

basketball 
l-Cuntessetated 

WWJW. CUR Hte* 
ioyxt Brixtony Swtodon; Gateshead 
^S^xtoriand; London PocttandivKings- 
^ Mttdteabrough v Doncaster. IW 
rouwemmam East London vAtterahot 

Sund0rt8nd W 
y,™*L LEAGUE; FM dtatekM 

J 

RUGBY UNION 
Otfo match 
Richmond v Stti Wales Pofica (2^0) 
UMDON AND SOUTH EAST: Rretar 

Buxtoa-Ung Buckby ¥ Newquay Hornets; Cteve v OW Brts- 
ivLeesttoofo Ludtow v tttaans;Cfifton v Brtxham; Ckftan Mtander- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

^^p^^^auumoNagp: ca»- 

BaastMaaftaes- 
^Owcmook ShMfiett v Warm - 

Wttnes v 
Bradford Notfitetn. 

ere ¥ Yatton; Crewkeme v CuBompuns; 
Devon and Comwafl POfice v Sf Ives: 
Exeter v Okehampton; Drybrook v 
Ctewdon; Falmouth ¥ St Ausiefi: 
Frampton CotteraB v Weston Utt 
OoRteno ¥ St Mary's OU Boys; Hayto v 

H* C*1 tetewonhians 
Staines v LanstKey. 

V Harrow; v Swtnuxi 

ampton Heathens v Rugby weigh-, North- Pfymoulh Alb Extras: hritoridpB v Saitash; 
amptonMOWr Bicester, rtorthwnpscfi OS Komsham ¥ OM Bedctaftens; Knaswood 
v Noffiianpton Trtndy. Notte^twifane v * ScxAhmead; Launceston » Cradtorc 

MIDLANDS: Club match; MtarwickaNm 
&£.Ouw»W8nMte BtidwotaTTraS 

Coventry Sarecena v Old Ixvmi 
ttgonten* itereney * Srnton 
Leemmgion v 0 WarwfcWans. K*Mjnaa- 

ve 
Second 

, „ y Traffort B 
__J V Runcorn030; 

ft’5fc Ntmntfam 

ICE HOCKEY 
OTHER SPORT 

Ashbourne: taafoghwn Casuals 
ggJJJWt QteagowOpan (KrivinHafi, 

St Andrews: Oakham vWeshwodV.,. 
Ofd Aahbelans « Market Bosworth; Old 
CentraJa v Woodmsfv Ofd Covartinans v 
Nuneaton Q& OH Mosewtens « OW 
Gnmnlars; Old Nottin^iainlana v A*n- 
boume: OW Oaks v Market DrnyiOB; Old 

Minehaed v North Pailiflrton: Motganlans NEJNSCEN LEAGUE: PrenOer (Urii. osnmL 
Newton Abbot v Plymouth CS; V 

North Dorset v Wfnaconfoo: Old Ash- 
tomans v Bristol Saracens uw OH 
Cutvwhaystons v Frame; OW GoMotaens 
v Avon: Old CothomoM v Ashley Dawn; 
OH azabettarn ¥ Weston Hornets OU VHtitoy • NoS^SS®^*™ 

^Mercantile credit Classic 
cratte. Queen's promenade 
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ON SAFARI IN ZAMBIA 
TRAVELS IN TURKEY TRAVEL 

As Europe’s top ski resorts wait for snow, Shona Crawford Poole suggests how you can avoid a ruined winter holiday 
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Everyone said it could 
not happen again, but it 
has. For the fourth year 
running, poor snowfeu 
in the Alps has given 
the ski season a dis¬ 

appointing start For many early- 
season suers, who paid the full 
price of their holidays back in 
October or November, it has 
already been a disaster. 

Locked into the deal, some made 
the best of it and skied in 
unpleasant conditions, or suffered 
the inconvenience of daily bussing 
to better pistes on the basis that 
they could not afford the cost of 
canceUadon — the foil price of the 
holiday. Others cancelled, prob¬ 
ably surprisingly few. Tour op¬ 
erators are coy about numbers, 
preferring to remark on the resil¬ 
ience and Optimism of the average 
British skier who “is always sure it 
is going to snow the day be gets 
there". It did, of course, for those 
who woke up on Christmas Eve 
and opened their curtains on to a 
foot or more. 

It is too soon yet to write off the 
season as a disaster, although it 
could turn out to be. But with higb- 
season crowds poised to descend 
on the slopes in early February, a 
huge dump of snow will have to 
arrive very soon if the lower slopes 
of most resorts are going to be 
skiahte for the remainder of the 
winter. Without that lower level 
snow cover, few skiers will classify 
conditions as good. 

For expert skiers who can cope 
with all kinds of snow and ice on 
and off the pisted runs, difficult 
conditions can provide challenges 
which go a long way to making up 
for missing the euphoria of howling 
down a mountain in perfect pow¬ 
der. The bold and inexpert who are 
determined to have a good time 
will have fun wherever they are. 
But for the less adventurous, with a 
shaky grasp of technique, who 
make up no small proportion of the. 
skiing population, bad conditions 
are miserable. Not only do these 
skiers not have fun, they don’t even 
have the satisfaction of making 
good progress. 

Global warming is the hot topic 
of the moment. Are we experienc¬ 
ing permanent climatic change, 
which will eventually wipe out 
Alpine riding altogether, or is the 
late snow in consecutive years one 
of those striking facts which turn 

■out to be of no statistical signifi¬ 
cance? Scientists at the Meteo¬ 
rological Office said this week that 
it was impossible to decide whether 
the warming was caused by man¬ 
made pollution, or was part of a 
natural cyde. This, of coarse, is an 
academic question for those trying 
to decide whether or where to rid 
this year. But first, the weather 
prospects. 

DOUG SAGER 

hours each way, Gloria Ward of 
Thomson says: “Most skiers prefer 
the journey to not skiing, but they 
do not have tbecftoice. It would be 
prohibitively expensive to lay on a 
bus and then have it half empty, 
with the other half of the clients 
saying they would prefer the £30.” 

This week the company was 
bussing skiers from only one 
Austrian resort. Bad Klein 
Kirchheim. It paid compensation 
in Wengen, Switzerland (but not in 
next-door Grindelwald, which has 
a mile-long run made from snow 
transported from glacier by heli¬ 
copter), and in the French Pyre¬ 
nees. Clients from Valloire, 
Valmorel and La Clusaz in France 
have been transferred to other 
resorts. 

Another variation on the theme 
is offered by Biadon Lines, which 
has an insurance deal that allows 
skiers to cancel (for a £30 penalty 
plus the £30 premium) if more than 
10 per cent of lifts and runs in the 
resort are closed three days before 
departure 

vINSURANCE 

Bare facts: the sorry scene mi Thursday in top Swiss resort Verbier, as skiers pick their way to the lifts to get to the best available glacier skiing 

Specialist winter sports insurance 
broker Douglas Cox Tyrie offers 
no-snow cancellation as part of its 
£23 a week policy, including the 
usual skiing medical cover. To 
qualify for the no-snow policy, the 
holiday (in a resort at 1400m or 
higher) and insurance must be 
booked at least four weeks before 
departure. To qualify for a claim, 
all lifts in the resort and inter¬ 
connecting ski system must be 
closed three days before departure. 
Cover is available only for holidays 
between December 31 and March 
31. 
• Information: Douglas Cox 
Tyrie, 01-247 888S. 

^rrr 

High pressure over Europe has 
meant that there has been no 
substantial snowfall anywhere in 
the Alps since Christmas Eve (WJ. 
Burroughs writes}. The good news 

has been that while the lowlands 
have been immersed in low cloud 
and freezing fog. the ski slopes have 
been cold and sunny. So high 
resorts have been able to eke out 
the snow, while those with plenty 
of snow cannons (for example St 
Anton, Val d’Isere, Val Tborens 
and Zermatt) have been able to 
keep some lower runs open. Never¬ 
theless, on all but the highret slopes 
the runs are desperately icy, worn 
and rocky. 

Now the weather is on the 
change, with high pressure receding 
eastwards as a milder, more un¬ 
settled westerly airstream covers 
Europe. But this does not mean 
that the situation will improve 
rapidly. The immediate prospect is 
of only limited fells of snow, and 
there is no sign yet of the major 
storm that is so desperately needed. 
Moreover, the airing freezing level 
will stop snow-making on the lower 
slopes. 

Without plenty of new snow in 
the next two or three weeks it will 
not be possible to build the base 
that is essential to absorb the 
punishment of high season; the 
only good skiing this year will be 
immediately after any snowfall. 
The best way to find these con¬ 

ditions will be to leave any holiday 
plans to the last possible minute, 
and only go if a good fall is in 
prospect 

FAREDEAL 

A majority of tour operators 
require full and final payment eight 
weeks before departure. None of¬ 
fers no-penalty cancellation for 
reasons of poor snow, which is no 
doubt why so many British skiers 
believe it will be all right on the 
nigbL Snow guarantees, of which 
more later, have proliferated in 
recent years as tour operators have 
sought to overcome our reluctance 
to book early. 

The time has come to question 
whether booking conditions which 
work satisfactorily for summer sun 
and sand holidays are appropriate 
to winter sports breaks. John 
Boyle, chairman of the Tour 
Operators’ Council of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
concedes: “The present situation is 
like selling sailing holidays with no 
water. Four years of poor snow will 
cause us to rethink how we sell the 
product. Chrisimas and New Year 
are traditionally high-season and 

priced as such. They may become 
feirly inexpensive because of the 
uncertainty of snow conditions, 
and March could become the high- 
priced pan of the season.” 

But reducing early-season prices 
will not change booking con¬ 
ditions. Perhaps the the opening of 
the Channel Tunnel in 1993 will 
tempt us to bypass tour operators, 
as most continental skiers do. They 
wait until it snows, then hop into 
their cars and descend on the 
resorts mob-handed to look for bed 
and board. 

SNOW 
GUARANTEES 

Snow guarantees come in many 
forms. A number of excellent 
operators offer no form of snow 
guarantee at all. My advice is to 
compare the various types of snow 
guarantee offered. Read the small 
print and ask questions. Is 
compensation paid in a resort only 
after the holiday is over? Will the 
company arrange to transfer lift 
passes, or will you have to pay 
twice over? Will it organize trans¬ 
port to better snow conditions only 

if there is no skiing at all in your 
resort? 

A number of chalet party special¬ 
ists, including John Morgan, Mark 
Warner, Supertravel, and Ski 
Whizz, do not offer snow guar¬ 
antees. However, they have numer¬ 
ous chalets in high resorts and, 
outride high season, will move 
holidaymakers to where they have 
the best snow. But beware of high 
season, when most chaleis will be 
fully booked. 

Some snow guarantees are a 
promise to transport clients daily 
from resorts with no snow to 
resorts which have skiing. Crystal 
Holidays' marketing director, 
Andy Perrin, says: “We ensure our 
clients get to ski. That can involve 
a certain amount of inconvenience 
- say an hour’s journey by bus at 
either end of the siding day — but 
most people are happy as long as 
they get their skiing. We don’t give 
cash handouts. People don’t want 
£20 a day, they want to ski.” 

Thomson, the biggest ski op¬ 
erator, pays£30aday in resort if no 
skiing is possible there, and if the 
company has not laid on free 
transport to another resort where 
skiing is available. That could 
involve a journey of up to two 

snowlines: Vvl 

To cater for skiers' need for 
information about snow con¬ 
ditions, and for translations of Lhe 
euphemistic jargon in which tour¬ 
ist office reports still sometimes 
appear — for “conditions hard” 
read “sheet ice" — telephone snow¬ 
lines. based on tour operators' 
resort reps’ reports and other 
sources, have mushroomed. 

This week the veteran of the 
information game, the Ski Gub of 
Great Britain, added official 
Meteorological Office forecasts, 
updated daily, to its snowline 
services. These cover the 33 resorts 
which have their own Ski Gub rep¬ 
resentatives, plus tourist office 
information from other areas. Calls 
are charged at 38p per minute, or 
25p a minute off-peak. 
Snowline overview 089S 400 150 
Austria 
France 
Switzerland 
Italy 
Spain 
Rest of Europe 
North America 
Scotland 

0898 400 151/2 
0898 400 153/4 
0898 400 155/6 

0898 400 157 
0898 400 158 
0898 400 159 
0898 400 160 
0898 400 161 

Word in 
their ear 
Regulations to ensure the 
impartiality of the advice 
travel agents give their cus¬ 
tomers is proposed by the 
market analyst, Euromositor, 
in a report entitled UK Travel 
and Tourism 1990. It says a 
travel trade equivalent of the 
Financial Services Act, requir¬ 
ing agents to disclose their 
ties, would benefit customers. 

Despite the cut-back in 
holiday packages being offered 
this year by tour operators. 
Euromonitor says the sheer 
number of holiday packages 
available makes the provision 
of a comprehensive advice 
service difficult. 

Eastward Ho! 
The curiosity of West Europe¬ 
ans about how tbe other nlf 
lives is producing travel 
opportunities no one could 
have dreamed of even six 
months ago. This week a tour 
of The Great Houses of the 
Polish Nobility has been 
added by Prospect Art Tours 
(01-742 2323) to its already 
extensive choice of cnlfunl 
holidays, which also featveu 
East Germany, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria 
and the Soviet Union. The 
one-week tour, departing on 
August 20, costs £815. 

Short-break specialist 
Travebcene (01-427 4445) has 
pot on more holidays in Berlin, 

■Prague and Budapest. Three 
nights in Berlin, with (Lights 
from Heathrow, cost from 
£215. Similar deals to Buda¬ 
pest cost from £239, and ta 
Prague from £259. A casino 
weekend in the new Warsaw 
Marriott Hotel, iadading two 
nights* accommodation with 
breakfast, two dinners, and 
free entry to the casino with 
US$10-worth of free tokens, 
costs US$150, or less than 
£100 per person. The two- 
night breaks, exclusive of 
flights to Poland, are available 
until the end of the year. 
Information: Marriott Inter¬ 
national Reservations Centre 
(01-4390281). 

Free to choose 
Holidaymakers should be able 
to choose their own travel 
insurance to suit their partial' 
lar circumstances without 
incurring extra charges, says 
Holiday Which?. The Con¬ 
sumers' Association travel 
magazine says tour operators * 
policies can be more expensive 
than similar cover bought 
separately from a travel agent. 

S.C.P. 

LIVE 
THE 

DREAM! 
Dreams come true with 
Africa Bound. Magical 

safaris & beach holidays in: 
ZAMBIA. ZIMBABWE, 

BOTSWANA, MAURITIUS 

& KENYA 
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Extraordinary hoiMays in 
out-of-the ordinary places 
from the leading specialist 

to Africa. Contact your 
local travel agent or 

call us direct on: 

01-994 9560 

Although tourism 

has discovered 

Turkey, there are 

still some unspoilt 

villages, declares 
Michael Hamlyn 

hank heavens for the 
silvery sanctuary of 
Gumusluk... Those of 

us who thought we might get 
to Turkey before the other 
tourists arrived are too late, 
and the Aegean landscape is 
beginning to be changed. 

The organic brown and 
olive coastal hills are being cut 
by row after row of new 
housing developments as 
metal on flesh. The sound of 
disco brays from seaside cafes, 
and coachloads of air-con¬ 
ditioned travellers ply be¬ 
tween 3,000-year-old cities. 

Aitinkum, with tbe nicest 
beach os the area, came top of 
the Which? league for nasti¬ 
ness in the whole of the 
Mediterranean. The weeldy 
markets at the handsome city 
of Bodrum are beginning to be 
overloaded with fake Lacoste 
shirts whose alligators fell off 
at the first wearing. 

Sanctuary by the sea: Gtimfi$!fik, where the small harbour is protected by surrounding hills 
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CHINA 
the 

BEAUTIFUL 
-A 21-day scoffed journey riy-zjiggiiK across China by air. river and 

mm. including the Tenacxoa Army ai Xian. 3 day* on lhe 
Yangisc River «nd the extraordinarily b&iutiliil scenery of Guilin. 

Departures weekly from April to Oeroter. Prices fnin £1985. 

Voyages Jutes Verne is the UK's leading lour operator lo China. 
Ask for the 32-page “China & Beyond' bnvhure featuring a seletiion of 

16 escorted journeys from £ 1495 for 15 days ro £5795 fiv4f> days. 
Abo includes overfed journeys by rail from London to Hong Kcng 

and arrangement lor the individual traveller. 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 

4ffe, 21 Dorset Square, London NW16QG 
IP Tel: (01) 723 6556 
48TA ABTANa 66215 

_■_- 

Ptere tend me a copy oflhe China & Beyond 1990 brochure 

Address..__..-.. 

.....___Pan Code..— 

Voyages Judes Verne. 21 Dorset Square, London ^ 1 

And yet there are still places 
like Gumu$luk. A tranquil bay 
with a tiny harbour almost 
entirely protected by a tall hill 
and a small island. The sea is a 
mixture of indigo and tur¬ 
quoise. A row of whitewashed 
cottages lines the seashore. 
Not much beach, and what 
there is has grey saod; purple 
bougainvillaea, pink oleander, 
red hibiscus soften the edges. 

The waterside in the centie 
of tbe bay is decked with 
tables from a handful of 
restaurants - the nearest the 
.village has got to tourist 
exploitation. The food tends 
to be stereotyped, but de¬ 
liciously so. 

Each offers a menu of meze 
(Turkish hors-d’oeuvres) — 
fried aubergine with garlic and 
yoghurt, white beans, stuffed 
peppers. Main courses are 
kdfie (meat balls) or sis kebab 
(skewered lamb) or fresh fish, 
fried or grilled. A three-course 
meal with wine will cost 
marginally under £5 per head. 

An English (lower child of 
the Sixties, abandoned here by 
the ebbing floral tide and by 
an Italian husband, offers 
spaghetti and veal and runs 
the nearest the village has to a 
hoteL There are no discos. 

Gumusluk owes its un¬ 
molested charm to two happy 
chances. It stands upon the 
site of the ancient city of 
Mind os. As a result dev¬ 
elopment has been severely 
restricted. Mindos itself has 
not been excavated, so liule is 
known about it, but walks on 
the cliffs are enlivened by 

■(?«. ^ 
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dumps of Hellenic masonry 
jutting through the earth. 
Fallen pillars protrude from 
banks. Earthenware tiles, pot¬ 
sherds of ancient amphorae, 
are scattered The cattle graze 
over tumps topped with 
byzantine mosaics. 

Perhaps the most important 
conservation fector is the 
presence on tbe seafront of the 
summer villa of an important 
military figure. The country 
was under military rule from 
1980 to 1983 and senior 
military men still carry in¬ 
fluence. This man is known 
locally as the pasha. When he 
is in residence a pair of armed 
guards are seen, usually con¬ 
scripts from religiously con¬ 
servative eastern Turkey, 
whose eyes arc often plainly 
strained by the topless sights 
on the strand. 

But he is to be thanked for 
the absence of discos. He was 
responsible for the restricted 
opening hours of a cafe where 
lager louts were wont to 
assemble. He causes a line of 
buoys to be strung across tbe 

bay so the fleets of sailing 
holidaymakers may not crowd 
his end of the harbour. 

A holiday in Gumusluk is 
an unpressured affair. The 
morning opens with bread 
fresh from the village shop 
consumed on the terrace with 
views of the hills around. 

A saunter to the beach. In 
our case this meant opening 
the front door for Villa 
Demet, owned by an architect 
and operated by Beach Villas 
of Cambridge, was right on the 
from. Perhaps a wander to the 
island in the centre of the bay, 
reached by a partly submerged 
causeway. Lunch is a kebab 
sandwich, or a dish of white 
cheese and olives. Sunbathing 

•lakes place on the terrace 
where the sun's beat is tem¬ 
pered by cooling sea breezes. 

During dinner we watch the 
evening star and the waxing 
moon turn the bay to silver. At 
night, the loudest sounds are a 
lovesick donkey braying or a 
dog barking, until the muezzin 
from the mosque awakens the 
faithful with his early-morn¬ 
ing call to prayer. 

On a busy day there is a sea 
trip on a caique of ancient 
bulky design, for the tra¬ 
ditional boat carried cargoes 
of figs. We stop at an island 
and climb up to a ruined 
lighthouse, dive from the side 
of the craft into another 
secluded bay, hover above 
drowned Grecian villas and 
picnic on grilled chicken and 
luminous water-melon. 

On another day we visit the 
wonders of ancient Ephesus, 

to sit on the seats where the 
Ephesians heard St Paul ex¬ 
press the sentiments he later 
set down in his epistle. We 
admire the statues of the 
many-breasted Artemis and 
wonder at a place where first 
the ancient mother goddess 
Cybele was venerated and 
then the chaste huntress Arte¬ 
mis (Diana to the Romans). 
Even today it is a place of 
pilgrimage where the Virgin 
Mary is reputed to have spent 
the last days of her life. 

There are many ancient 
cities in this region: the bill- 
side fastness of Priene; the 
great seaport of Miletus long 
abandoned by the receding 
sea; the oracle of Didyma, 
with 70ft walls still standing; 
the temple of Zeus in 
Euromos, Lowering silent in a 
glade and the cave temples of 
pre-Hellenic Cana us. 

Even the busy port of 
Bodrum is home also to the 
remains of the tomb of King 
Mausoios, the second of the 
seven wonders of the ancient 
world in this quarter (the 
other is the temple of Artemis 
at Ephesus). 
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ART-OF-TRAVEL 

Visit the Real Africa ... 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi 
or Botswana. 

our experience to 
tailor-make vour holidav. 
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travel notes 

Beach Villas (0223 311113) 
offers two weeks in an 
apartment for two to four 
people, for £172 per person in 
low season, £292 in high 
season inclusive of flights and 
transfers. 
Larger apartments for four 
cost from £202 per person to 
£338 depending on season. 

SAFARI CAMPING 
ADVENTURES 
1-J WEM FWMIA 10-f IA » 

TRANMFWCA EXPEDITIONS 
7 -UlMZhS W0MilB45-I£505 
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London 
Heathrow 

■Now three times a week direct- 
Lusaka 

Zambia Airways now fly you direct from 

London to Lusaka - three times a week. 

fn the spacious comfort of our DClO-30's, 

with an in-flight service that is superb by anyone’s 

standards. 

Economy. Sable or First Class, enjoy the 

sparkling style of Zambia Airways - you'll soon 

be joining in the cheers! 

Zambia Airways 
Africa's fastest growing international airline 

INTERCONTINENTAL 
Lonoon Heathrow. New V&ri, Fntffuit, Rome, Lstrjca, Bomb:-/ 

REGIONAL 
IJaiim. Par-etSrtiCirr., jofoiir&buig. Wmch'-p:-. r.l.ii',::n;. 

Hy.'ir?, Litaig1.*.*;. Gatoror*:, Lutumc^ivi. Liauulrj:. hlonro.'ij. 

i smbia Airways Corvi.i-jiii'n Lid. K-T Pmad'liv London VY1. 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS SELF CATERING 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
Fred.OIseri Holidays 

TRAILCFf 
T72 SSVTa 

ERS >-)- 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

Trailfinders offer more low cos) flights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire—Worldwide. 

wm 

SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS 

a/w rtn 
SYDNEY E429 E730 
PERTH £428 E6S9 
AUCKLAND £468 C775 
BANGKOK cnss £480 
HONGKONG £273 £546 
SINGAPORE £260 £506 
BALI £308 £623 
TOKYO £341 £627 
DEIHI/BOMBAY £243 £397 
MAURITIUS £462 £638 

KATHMANDU 
BEIJING 
CAlPO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
UMA 

ah/ rtn 
£305 £495 
£Z7S £540 
£176 £260 
£253 £370 
£285 £539 
£280 £539 

LOSANGELES £175 £315 
NEVYYORK £145 £218 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

£173 £205 
- £99 

AROUND THE WORLD 

London - Delhi - BongLok 
Sydney-Fig-Honolulu 
-Vbncoow-London 

£895 
London - Bangkok - 
SmgotKXe - Perth - 

Sydney—Tohiti 
- Los Anaetes - London 

£973 

Long haul Flights 01 938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 9383444 

Open: Monday—Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRAUF1NDBRS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL 74581ATA ABTA 69701 

Holidays that transport you to the 

very brink of your experience. 

WONDERFUL HAWAII 

GREAT BARRIER REEF 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

FABULOUS FJORDS 

GLORIOUS GOTA CANAL 

Phone fast for a brochure.. 

(0473) 230530 
A FredL Qfsan Travel Ltd. Company. 

ABTA No. 96925 . ATOL No 9448 

WINTER & SUMMER FLIGHTS FROM £69 

COSTA iiMeridian Meridiai 

CONCRETE 
BLUES 

IS THE 
: ; ! 1 i 

Comfort, relaxation, 
fun, freedom. Ready 
erected luxury tents 

and mobile-homes with 
all home comforts. 
Over 200 top-rated 

campsites in 12 
cnumries with pools, 
restaurants, shops, 
trained Children’s 

Couriers... now that’s 
a holiday! 

For brochure write 
err phone: 

Eurocamp 
FREEPOST, 
KnuuforeL 

Cheshire WAIfi 7BR. 

0565-3844 
UCLAIID. WMIE ID 40. IfllTEfl 

LEtSCm STfifft. 0UMJK 2 
Ofl PHONE DUBLIN 61BVS? 

(E^mocamp 
UHET lUOEXS M UBFIK 
MO UUMMIW U ISMPt. 

# Mb 

When booking Air GnnEr 
based travel you are strongly 

WivisBd to oinia die nasoe and 
ATOL number of die Tour 

Operator with whom you win 
contracted. You should ensure 
that the confirmation advice 

carries this information. If yon 
have any doubts check with the 

ATOL Section ofthe Civil 
Avia tion Authority oa 

01-832 5620. 

PfOCBHtOM WINTER SUMMER 

ALICANTE £69 £79 
ARRECIFE £79 £119 
ATHENS £99 £99 
CORFU £99 £105 
CRETE £99 £105 

£69 £79 
£89 £89 

PROS FROM VWTEft SUMMER 

LAS PALMAS £79 £119 
MAHON £85 £85 
MALAGA £69 £85 

PALMA £79 £79 
RHODES £99 £109 
TENERIFE £79 £119 

BOOK NOW 
SAVE £££ 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

ROUND THE WORLD 
FAR EAST 

FLIGHTS ONLY 
PLUS TAILOR MADE 

ITINERARIES 
DONTT DELAY 

RING 01-323 3663 

CLUBAIR 
fA ABTA 16752 

Summer light, sea. uncnMded 
country, fine towns. Idyllic 
lakE-side Chalets. Hotels & 
Parras. Independent motoring 
holidays by sea via Sweden 
around £310 pp. Optional tours 
to USSR. 1990 brochure- 
Fbmcfcafet, Dmdra, Contrite, 
Perthshire PH62JZ. J , 
TM: 0764-70020. (V 
HipryioSaB&naa r' 

4STARS 
77 •7=7 

THE STARS. 
For the finest- family 

camping holiday, call Keycamp. 
We have superb quality tents 
and luxurious mobile homes in 
51 specially selected campsites 
throughout France and Spain. 
And with all Keycamp holidays, 
children can go free. 

Fora brochurecaII,24hours 
a day, (01) 661 7334, write or 
visit your local travel agent 

92-96 Lind fid. Sutton SMI 4PL 

Wffas®es,££SE 

I dial-a bbocWre^osa2jOL5£lJ^ni^g 

Tuscany-a Magic Selection 
Wfe haw found for you a charming and 

selection of small hotels and villas wnh-pooi 
in Tuscany, Umbria and Sardinia. 

24 hr Brochure HoUfcK 

Of til 741 2151 Mb 
M^ontwrtLa»AHIA«ailAreH.W6 

Uni0e 

FRENCH 
Gite and 

Cottage Holidays 

CATALAN Spain 
• Quality Villas & Apia. 
• Exceptional Value 
• Unspoilt Villages 
• Good Beaches 
• Drive or Fly. 
SpamshHarinurHoSdays 

027552 2759 or 0225 335853 

3 

ANTIGUA 

BLUE WATERS 
A superb deluxe beach 

front hotel 
Jan & Feb-departures, 

special offers 
for free brochure 

INTERLINE v 
TRAVEL ' 

CALL 0707 372886 
ABTA 86302 

Mysteries 
of India 

Taiinr-made journeys 
in India and Nepal 
for the independent 

traveller 
For our brochure caii 

01-930 3803(24lirs) 
Pfeasurescekers Lid. 

52Ha>mari(etXi0ndofi Stt I 
ART* 49638 

INDIA >11 

■AMADOU. St James. Country 
roe secluded in 114 acres. Pool 
B mm drive beach, an 6/7. 
■was US pwfc. (0462) 494294 

BARBADOS Test Match. flights 
from £530. manga (ram 
£705. Budtet Travel: 01-741 
8491. ABTA 73410 

a 
S3 

PmtMNy me beat cMMaux end 
boutas sM mostly mi pools. 

Apartments In canm Parts. 

tntsroatlonal Chapters 
KlSfSt Johns Wood Tenses 

London NWB GPL 

An InfeutB variety of 
PERSONALLY SELECTED 
SaF-CATHWG VILLAS 

SUPER OFF PEAKSAVERS 
ran « FREE BHOCHUffi 

TEL-0527-60663 

Kf.NTAI > 
COTE D'AZUR 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 
2 TO S BEDBOOKS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 

T&. 81-6582264 

wnast APTS nanIw».hrerwtfa 
askSM dodlrf*k Gaa« gl SmbM. 
SSSm «hb. 34 UM INaA Undw. 
S?ffAMKt«Mr4nil.2SM. 

01-3S1 6636 

PMWMCR30 root rooWte name. 
Beaches dm. pools. tennis, res¬ 
taurant on sue. golf and rttUna 
mar.FT ClOOpw 073784 2502. 

Si 
AW. FKAMce. amid cam 

vlsewnb. utter dbooc. auum- 
tno. sradaus 16C farmhouse 
wwmty natoreo. wmawMer 
(0962) 64100. 

••••StTlS Btam Provence 
1907 Mobile home, pool Eg 
5*/6 -i- 8/9 camUy 21 nta £450 
Ports Ferry ins's 0633 82X055. 

OILYAIK for a wW. "ffl ex¬ 
change 4 bed toe tn BrooWyn. 
New YotJl nr Prosoect Park, 
for 5/4 ben Me wun washer- 
dryer, preferably Id Nth Lon¬ 
don. nr parh/ptaygrowid. Write 
to: peter Heroary. Chartered 
Accoonmm. 14 Royal Lake Dr. 
Braintree, Ms. USA. 02184 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA & GOZO 

CKXZO JOendU tax are. *ft*4. Quiet, 
dose SCO. Fr £250 pw, tong or 
■non let. 01-593 7656 (Eves' 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

■KMHtCA smear. Lnon van. 
sea view. Sheds. 2 tuOn. large 
patio, roof Mm. TeUtanseB 
<0605)32022 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

ism 
■ gr-S*. lUMTflNI 
■ f.. # *: ■ iltTM-r ve*eii 
■ ■uw.ttanhrS.BCIavand 

-■i 
■C.w'w. ji - 
fo.r\-^3ur>co<: 

@(0420)88724 (24hn4 

filRA/BBAG^ 
CWW MnIWlOVUllb 

Some discounlrd schedule 
flipbu when booked through 

non LATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied Lhaitbey bae lakes aO 

precautions before entering 
into travel airangemenis. 

AUTHENTIC FRANCE. Cycle, 
walk, canoe. X-C rad or stmpiy 
won away a relaxing weak or 
two. wide choice of accom. Col. 
Brodi: SVP France 0243 
577862. 

AVkW. to city centre, flat. 
Sb» 2/3. Wlnier/suinnier lets. 
4MO to £120 pw. 10408)80288. 

WMTTAHT ramlMae. Beaod- 
fuay restored, ail mod cons, sea 
St Malo .20 mins. 4 B/roaras. 
end garden, avail all year from' 
£120 »w. Tel: ft»32) 711475. 

LOT/DOBOOCNE Border. Largo 
house tn awn grounds, close 
VUIero&L Magroncent country¬ 
side. Steeps 8. From £200- 
C400ow. For brochure Tel 
(0665) 50783 or £0585. 

sSis 
SKOKUB IdylUe Protected is¬ 

land. 3 superb private houses. 
Brochure. Tel (0638) 297341. 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

- Just - 

TURKEY 
Brochure for , 
SUMMER 90 

Whs. seta wrai prints beams. ; 
pwote. Rydnve.WBfSsf 

CombratortS GuMt Cnssas. 2 
centre tafedsys Wd Cappadoosn 
Caeca Touts end free CMU places. 

24 hour oroctun mow 
01-792 3137 

or contact yox local ABTA Agent 
JUST TURKEY 

HA1GATE HSE. 13 HILLG4TE ST 
LONDON WB7SP 

ATO. 2318 ABTA M21X . 
Ewraw<ucaree Lkl 

TURKEY 
E**®ve seieciwi of coiagei 
and traditional Cmornan houses 
in ihe beauiiim bavolGoNwa 

near Mar mans 
Tel: (0403)59788 .. 

Opm Sunn-4 
Ti.i.1 rv; 1 

said 

PORr OtBHAUD 1 SnuHo (sImm 
2/4) and flat (Sleeps 4/6) wMh 
mooring- Same Mock overlook¬ 
ing harbour entrance and 1 rain 
walk to beach: ctoae strops: eab- 
uioisb view. Tel: 0580 713797. 

PHOVENCJUL house near lovely 
vtnage between m pod moun¬ 
tains. Superb views, own se¬ 
cluded pool Sleeps 6-8. From 
£560 pw. Tel 1022/) 460864. 

FBOVDKC. 43 mins tnlaad ofSt 
Trane*. Lux 4 bed v«ta wun 
pool IP 2 acres land. £360 to 
880 pw. Tel: Ol 994 2721. CORStCAN PLACES hive a saner 

selection of vutes/apts. many . __ 
privately oweed. +■ anesceDenl I BnoVENCE - Coraf. hse In beauL 
holiday bamlel with pool. Half 
hart or o/c. 04246 4366 

WrojSteeps ta Pool Cleaner. 
01-371 1173. 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

017412151 

>£]□ MspeoTDavdUd 

IBOVE-AVOtAGE One. U.T.C, I ^ 
01-848 4662 or (0755) 21750. I CHEAP ITKyils Worldwide. 
(Near Heattunwi. Abta 84966. I Haynurfcet TvL 01-930 1366, 

ROLS/ELTS Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Snln Morocco- Panwortd/ 
CieeKorama Travel Ltd. 734 
2S62 ABTA 32980ATOL 143A 

- - TUfBStA A MOROCCO The best 
^S1 0670 beach hotels in North Airtca. 

yrA-_ABTA 84069. can us al the Tunhtan Hotel 
Access/Vlra. Ol 431 0670 AmoC- Tel: 01-373 4411. 

mmi POKTUOAL - Lovely 
.. farmhouse bt heart of partwine 

district; - TJpper Dauro Sleeps 
' 6/8. pool. boar. maM aervtce 

Tet 10296) 748989. 

UNM*IE VILLA Uleepl 4/24)1 
UnsDoat coastal vliuae Pool, 
maid, gardens. Superb walla, 
birds, flowers, rating, aoh. emp¬ 
ty beaches? Tet (0832)273492. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

(6 Market Square. Hostwn, 
W. Sussex RHT216U 

SIMPLYTURKeY 
*r »e a speP. speuaKi wofany 
prowfo^ a personal wrwe In me 
dKtenat traifla He are able in 
oeerpiwte «. nn» pfP9ms.setai 
hontL Ian aiM otrav 
ioBadha«aidsfen boaks to ^u«ul 
Ftae mg in an smrt hensb 
ttodue 

01-7471811 
enx swab Taker tn wro 

OOVTA BLAWCA VUta. VUtene 
aerang. Own pool. Coast zo 
mins. Front £100.0935 76762. 

LESCUA CJBrava. Quiet 3 bed. 
2 bath Oat. so mins OM Town, 
beaches. Tot (0707) 66566. 

1WWM VILLAS Goad oelectMi 
ofivwes * apartments for 
1990 m unspolll A unusual lo¬ 
cations. Details 01-735 6037. 

CRUISING & SAILING ABROAD 

Drift away on holiday this yean 
Relax and unvrtnd through theDcauiiful A /Sri 

waterways of Ffance, Holland or Ireland AT02 
and enjoy some of the most picturesque __ 
cownayslde from the comfort of a luxury ■BlEulDCSlIlp^H 
fully equipped cabin cruiser. . — 

For fuH derails phone 0565 3844 for A r T A i 
' your Ho* brochure today. J. V JT L w A X 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
EUROCAMP AFLOAT. FREEPOST. TATTON STREET. KNUT5FORD. CHESHIRE WAIfi 68G 

EXPLORE on 

In Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Syria, Yemen, Oman, Turkey Spain, Portugal, France, 
Azores, Hie Alps, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Greece, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, 
Iceland, Greenland, Morocco, Algeria, Kenya, Rwanda, Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania, 
Malawi, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia, India, Sikkim, Nepal, Sri Lanka, China, 

Pakistan, USSR, Mongolia, Thailand, Malaysia, Borneo, Indonesia, Papua New 
a Guinea, Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, 

Ecuador, Venezuela, Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, USA 
. Over 90 original tours, treks, safaris and expeditions. All in Exp lore’s superb 56-page 

colour brochure, packed with maps, photos aid detailed itineraries. Small groups, 
expertly led. 2 to 4 weeks. Regular slide shows in Central London. Contact Explore 
Worldwide (SAT), 1 Frederick St, Aldershot Hants GLH1 HQ. zt 0252 344161 (2-Jrirs). 

■ JOURNEY 0% 
LATIN 

■AMEiyCA(^)l 
™ We'4VTialiMi.«rhiuM'h. fl ■ Small croup r*fi mud Mir* _ 

individual hmpnlw NOi- W 
pran»--.anrtliiniHlpp«id- |Q IrntiravH||Ar<araji6*iir _ 
linv-n.-yflighi irpHirihihai H 
hwi'-ndruoify Hi B PW.-'j.H'-r hr «■ hupps 

ir.lv-.mHireiW.LKBj.m'AJ H 1 
F7rchf->»l ’1~ I|IM ■ 

RELAX 
IT'S A 

YUGOTOURS 
SAILING 
HOLIDAY. 

Yogofours 

Sailing 
^ . 

Esq+^v Aw Yu^rciavwn 

c-.vi't jritl LsUrnt. with the 

ir\fw- Choose (Vom 
Ffoullj SaiJiry. Rnthoat 

■IJuncr. -Share-Bcut 
H>ikLi)-h Motor Yacht 

Chuw. or unique Land 

■md Sea corohnuncKu. 

Fie Inun 1.1 UK airport*. 
For colour brochure, 

ring (Oil 437 BTC 

(quote ref STI )ot 
<01J -1393080 for details. 

'•■kill* VIV'. ■« «i,e. to 

Boating in France 
1H ■ ■ 1 THREE TIMES WINNERS'BEST HOLIDAYS AFLOAT' AWA 

K 
or 
U1 
c. 
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Ul 

Ui 
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u 
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WALKING EXPLORERS 
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 

FOR SOFTIES AS WELL AS TOUGH-NUTS 
Whtfw your idea ol a bobday is a tou^i trek to Everest tee camp or 
Concordia ai Bis KanMnan. a gentle ramble through Tirtey's Lyoan M3 
or ttie Spansfi Sierra Nevada, or a reUans enrae dong the IHe * aowd 
the endStEd Gateoagos. rrth 68 Mwnliire and 80 {jesl e«bfy!) WaVusg 

Exptorer tores we prabaUy haw somettag to utaet your aopeste. 

Destinations for 1990 stretch from Zagora. Zansliar aid anhabrefnew 
tot 1990!) lo ^krosi anfutwe the AaJei IraJuin^Areemina - cur 
greatest gtwth ana m 1939). each pn&amne cantiHh designed and 

expercy led tw urofi groups of trawhers. 
If )W agree that Ke's too short io spend aB your holiday Ijrgon a beach, 

ere us a can and lei us rmnte you or the hoM^r ol a l&tard 

DEPTTM9W6EIRROAO. LONDONSW120LT 01-6730859(24HRS) 

‘The best way to see a country is 
o on foot” 

|V\ TUSCAN Y. Walk across ihe Tuscan hills 
9 from Etruscan Vollcrra via .San Gimignano, with its famous 
J8 ttuKcrs. to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in 

Jrm, walled Iiill-mp towns. Good food & wine. Luggage 
inmsporied cn route £845. 

V s,n,llar ,nfW ,n Francc* Portugal, Turkey & Indio. 

Hit nit w from KTA wiinun: 

ALTERNATIVE 

TRAVEL GROUP 

Alli-rnatire 'I ravel Group (Tl ). m % - a> 
1-1 GwiiW? SI, Oxford OXI 2AZ UoOj - Ol 17J 

mm 

Jasmin 
Tours 
1990 

jk. 

ALGERIA • CHINA • EGYPT • The HOLY LAND 
INDIA 9 JORDAN • NEPAL • OMAN • PAKISTAN 

SYRIA* United Arab EMIRATES • YEMEN 
Also 

Bhutan • Cyprus • Hoof Kane • Thailand 

(0753) 889577 t*T ST 

f-A..1.k "1 

llnoue fours hy mvaie Hanway 
Crrage ■ MartTi & Sootn 

or South onl, 
bam {$45 6>d Bum. 

BUTTfcHRELD'S 

Oike Bavaria 
Iwconiy cvebnq NoUln tbroogb 

name Sauawm Camwiv 
Ronurac Verov «vuoe>. J 
Craw Mfl. Mlti |usi i hire 
cvetoa n nmn MM4pc*>if3 nomb 
Bcvcjb orawled lunatae mmpon«U 

hwinaiiwiiaiE 
Brat* Btcvch Torn. 

aTiwCbn. Hwniwim. 
Hens. MJ55SJ 

*3 105S2S 765T82 (2* hrs) 

HOTELS ABROAD 

Villas and hotels in Italy 
We have selected for you villas and small 

hotels of quality and charm in the 
The lovelier parts of Italy. 

^T&^rMaair of 24h,Breciore Ho*u« 
lol Tot m hi iici 

Italy. \ 01741 2151 Mb 
MatKM TkatadLid AlfRV4£]|| ATOt IVM 

THSEE TIMES WINNERS‘BEST HOLIDAYS AFLOAT'AWARD 
Only iK;ip«-®s offer you such a choice. Hand-picked boatlm hubdiys on 
aU the WBtHawRn waterways Uiro^huut fiance And HoHaad too I 
Prices EromSflflpa' person indmUnit return tary crossing. Rwyoig free 

brochure ring or write lo 

Vi"' _ K667,Suinray House lomsloll MSB SQ1 

PI A L-A-BROCHURE 0502 501 601 ANYTIME 

WINTER SPORTS 
Up to £100 off selected 

chalets in Vertier. 
Zermatt. Alpe D’Huez 

& Courchevel thoughout 
January. 

30 DEC from £214 
6 JAN from El B9 

13 JAN tram £199 

01-541 5115 

mwmim 
FRIENDS IN HIGH PLACES 

% OFF 
13m Jaruirr 

oepaitwae imM 
ramavuigair 

seats run out. Tradnonil resorts 
won ag stang areos. Access to 

glacier sHng Carereo chalets to, 
uigmsorgmos. 

TEL fD2S2) G1G7S9 (24 trra) 
RB1A5&0A1 MTO MOL2U9B 

AVORIAZ 
open skiing. Snow 

expected this weekend. 
Chalet spaces available 
from festival week, 13/1 

-20/1. Special price. 

Tefe Nick Ski 
01-491 4045. 

aUWIWAH. 43 foot luxury mo¬ 
tor yacttL avail (or charter. LHC 
guai swjroer. From £1300 per 
week. Tel (07461 767404. 

WINTER SPORTS 

COLLINEIGE SKI. 
Chamonix Valley, 

Meribel, Courmayeur. 
Wllars. Top Resorts. 

Super Chalets. Simpty 
Trie Best 

Can (0276) 24262. 
or (0836) 317489 (w/e) 

CORNWALL A DEVON 

Escape io lire peace of 

-nut sm vronCr Pran meune you to 
IM Snl HaW famous ior goad toon, 
mrolnr «l uerwou Two's a 
beasiu pmae uund «mti no cars, 
amrtsiv none -liovsis. tp*. long 
sanAf BeacHes ana me Tmco AWo, 
liarten Write or imr* Inr <m BuKUoe 
and Tanfl an) Oflals of our soeoai 
Gadmis Hobur, 

The mane How (Xj. Tresco. 
iswrt Wh Cotnou rroaupu 
let 0720 .X38J 

HOPE COVE 
7 luxury sic emops rosh mdoor 
WMung Pool, Tana, Sim, 
Gym and ft], Ban on a fan 
mhin i dxn walk of 2 tarty 

rows. Pea ndcanic. 

Tel: Mrs Gauge, . 
Rope Barton, 
Hope Core, 

Dewon TQ7 3HT. 
(0S4S) 561393. 

dbhtmiiuh comfortable, re- 
swred Gamekeepers cottage hi 
vtynic streain-skle woodland 
selUng hi the Mart of Dan- 
IWW- WonderfuKy seduded. 
rteros 4 adults. 2 cMktreu. 
From £200 pw. Please We- 
PWne 1064722)437 for Octal*. 

WIXUBY Fanil Cottages, heated 
indoor swimming pool and 
many amenities. 0566 2l«t. 

PW5TOW. Strain bsrtHmr B 
winds, superb rti Oungcdow. Sta 
6/8. HIO-tiBO 0732 862907 

ST. MAWCS m south CcnjwrtL 
wen funttsiwd sea from oX- 
tage. Sins 4. (0227) 730811-. 

m Ihe fadulous VWustter 
mountains ol Vancouver. 

Famastm snow, tong season. 
We are the spscwiLst. Discount 

lor early bocMngs. 

0924 430500 

DORSET, HANTS- 
& I.O.W. 

ESCAPE 
To The. rSLc pF 'WIGHT 

S-r:acv/r:'5.?:{~s.'«.-3 $|j- 
. Er-Sihe- Itp-c'.-ns.-'S;:e:VV/r 

TelepSast. ; SSSil 4D65.2BT.'- 
:r Orocfrurs and Free..ear-farrj' nthr. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

NORFOLK IS SPECIAL 
._ arei so 3T9 wqi Emay a 
tong or short break in our 

choice range ot self- 
catering or B&B 

. accommodation. Extras 
include bike hire and cycle 

tours, picnic hampers, 
. “‘"'ty *ys. We are 
Norfolk Country Cousins. 

Teh (0692) 650286 

FLY FISHIM6 lullkxi. Trout, 
salmon. Devon. Crwiin Bine 
lum. T.-tviviock i0822i 61M99 

COTSWOLDS 

■OYAL Tetburv. 9 borne conttert 
Hnnjry couapes. item 2-10. 
CMoum broctiure; 0666 SQ2476. 

jilaal 

CHESTER 
Drlicdiiful riverside 

U&B, Optiunj] 

Mcrcfdo l.imouainc 
I'cnonaliKd 
loun/iHiicr 

The Good l.ifc! 

Tel: (0244) 329312 

LAKE DISTRICT 

wat 

SSSiSffi 
***• retsCRC mrtmint stem 4. 

*. town canire, from £260 per 
wm*. low season u £660 wr 
««*- Peak season. Tel 109901 
20974 inn and (0372) 62411 
'evei. 

WALES 

*HUkiJWAl£*.7EOcnnaro*rt SCOTLAND 

55505 
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In the happy hunting grounds 
The only killing 
Andrew Powell 

safari ii 

ZAMBIA 

SaNGWaI .CUb«he 
NAHONAL2 - * 

' .■^e fc, i 

L 

If we get charged by a 
lion," Simon (ray trail 
guide) remarked as we 
were setting out, “what- 

an; ever you do, don't run: it 
i only encourages them. If you 

. just stand still they always pull 
• '.upabout IS yards away.” 

“Always? How often does 
:: j this happen?” 

“Oh, not that often ... but 
you could be lucky. I tell you, 

-;! it’s one of the great experi- 
, cnees of life." 

_ Back at camp that evening, 
having avoided any close en- 

r V, counters, we sat drinking cold 
beer, listening to the hippos 
quarrelling in the river, and 
watching the distant hills 

•: ! briefly flame flamingo pink. It 
had been a long, hot day, the 

$ temperature at lunchtime had 
- touched 44°C 

“On a good walking safari," 
Simon observed between reg- 
ular swigs at a bottle of Mosi, 
Zambia’s alcoholic staple, 

^ “you don’t just slog through 
the bush. It’s finding the 

• animals' tracks and following 
-Jem up that generates the 
adrenalin.” 

Chamilandu is a new addi¬ 
tion to the handful of small 
safari camps in Zambia's 

— Luangwa Valley. It is remote 
■y - and fairly basic thatched huts, 
^ long-drop loos, no electricity. 

It aims to provide an authen- 
tic experience of the African 
bush before the advent of 

- 4 mass tourism. 
Originally, all safaris were 

j hunting sa&ris. A camp was 
set up in the middle of 

23 nowhere and every day the 
client went out on foot with 
the professional hunter in 
pursuit of his chosen trophy. 
Big-game hunting is still big 
business all over southern 
Africa, and every year thou- 
sands of Americans and Ger- 

", mans jet in to secure a 
leopard’s head for their living- 

J to room wall. 
Certainly the word “safari" 

" these days lends an entirely 
spurious dignity to the stan¬ 
dard East African motorized 

• outing. Herds of minibuses 
roam the plains descending on 
one group of unfortunate ani- 

. mals after another. If you see a 
tight duster of vehicles, an 
impromptu car park, then 

as that’s where the lions are. 
They are unlikely to be chee¬ 
tahs any more as, being 
highly-strung creatures, most 
of those have already fled, or 
died. Fortunately, this type of 
tourism , has yet to come to 
Zambia (which is not to say 

^ that it won’t, given the woeful 
state of the economy). 

Can’t walking safaris pro¬ 
vide the same experience of 
wild Africa as the hunting 
variety, without the deplor¬ 
able necessity of killing 

Good spot; “IfonreaM « by glancing "p yam-hre riirerrty overhead. I stared at the leopard and the leopard stared back at me. ‘Robin.’ I said in what I like to think was a normal voice, in the tree ... above us’ 

things? After a moment’s 
draught, my host at Chamil¬ 
andu gave his considered 
opinion: “I think they can be. 
rd like to make this place as 
much like a hunting camp as* 
possible - without the guns.” 

We sat in the darkness 
listening to the cacophony of 
the African night a ragged 
ensemble of rustles and whis¬ 
tles, squeaks and groans, 
grunts and howls. Eventually, 
having been up since 4.30am, 
I stumbled off to bed. “Oh, by 
the way,” a cheerful voice 
called after me, “I forgot to tell 
you we've got a hyena round 
here with a taste for soap. If 
you leave any outside he’ll be 
sure to eat it But if you take it 
in with you, fasten the door 
properly. He hazes being 
thwarted. Good night” 

Walking safaris, it must be 
said, have their detractors: 
“Boring. All you see are 
antelopes’ backsides half a 
mile away” is the most com¬ 
monly heard complaint There 
is undoubtedly an element of 
truth in this. On foot you 
seldom get as dose to the 
animals as you do in a vehicle, 
and photography is a complete 
waste of time. (Cameras 
should be abandoned in fa¬ 
vour of a pair of light dear 
binoculars with magnification 
of at least 9x.) However, this is 
by no means the whole story. 

Of all the people leading 
walking safaris in the Luan¬ 
gwa, the man with the most 

. ^ 
L J L 

ii A* 

established reputation is prob¬ 
ably Robin Pope. At his camp, 
Tena Tena, the day begins at 
around Sam. By 5.30 you must 
be on the move, as the sun is 
already up and many of the 
animals are beginning to think 
about calling it a night For the 
first hour or so I stumbled 
along trying vainly to share 
Pope’s evident enthusiasm for 
a rapidly retreating herd of 
impala. (Impala in the Luan¬ 
gwa are about as rare as 
pigeons in Trafalgar Square.) 
There are times when the 

safe, and even the thought of 
treading on a puff adder barely 
serves to quicken the pulse. 

In the first couple of hours 
we saw more impala, puku 
(another extremely common 
species of almost identical 
antelope), waterbuck, wart- 
hog baboon, and a bewilder¬ 
ing kaleidoscope of birds. 

It was the sudden and 
spectacular appearance of a 
bright orange paradise fly¬ 
catcher that caused us to stop 
under a huge spreading tree. 

After a few minutes’ ornith¬ 
ology, still feeling the effects of 
our early start, I concealed a 
yawn by glancing up into the 
branches directly overhead. I 
stared at the leopard and the 
leopard stared back at me. 

"Robin," I said in what I 
like to think was a normal 
voice, “up in the tree 
... above us.” At this point 
there was the sound of twigs 
snapping, a streak of gold, and 
a heavy thud. The leopard 
stood glaring at us about 15 
feet away. Then, flicking its 
tail high in the air, it vanished 
into the bushes. Silly of me,” Pope mur¬ 

mured in self-depreca¬ 
tion. “One shouldn’t 
really stand under 
trees without looking 

into than first Leopards can 
be a bit of a problem if they 
feel surrounded. I know that 
one. Big male. Beautiful ani¬ 
mal” The whole encounter 
had lasted maybe JO seconds, 
but you could sit in a Land- 
Rover for a decade and still 
hope in vain for an experience 
remotely as thrilling. 

John Coppinger, the man¬ 
ager of Chibembe Lodge, two 
hours’ dusty drive north of 
Tena Tena, is a man of 
pronounced views “Hunting 
safaris? What’s exciting about 
sitting in a hide waiting to 
shoot a leopard 20 yards away 
with a high-powered rifle and 
telescopic sights? People just 
do it out of vidousness." 

Chibembe has three small 
satellite bush camps, and 
people spend four days 
completing a circuit on foot 
Next year, there are plans to 
take people up to the North 
Luangwa National Park on 
even more extended trips. 
Robin Pope has similar ideas. 

Such trips - wilting by day, 
camping by night, following 
up tracks, stalking animals 
through the bush—may not be 
everyone’s idea of a restful 
holiday, but there’s Hide 
doubt that they provide an 
experience of wild Africa diffi¬ 
cult to surpass. 

[7 : , ■ TRAVEL NOTES 

’ •Although Zambia has no tower than 19 nattona! 
oft the beaten track can be «Jtte difficult as many have no roads, 
ajr strips or safari camps. Despite tormxis. 

r to huge South Luangwa National Park (8,000m kmjjsstffl•*.,*- 
retetivetyempty.The on N partwhich already^ 

r--:; • nearest to the airport at Mtuwe (shortly tobewil^g^toteke 
wftietodfed jets), whera there are plans to budd a 150-bed how. 

^ •The best lodges In thfeaiea are ChlnzomtraandKaparu. 
. J Chamfentfcj. ttw sister camp of C^lnzomba is ki uncorroptM 

■■■ 
> civUtzed. Chibembe tea 

Nth aswfenmfng pool) which also has sfrnplebush camps for 
talking safaris, stand towards me north ***P^>8 dry 

''tewmg). October, however, is the hottest month. j 
• Health: Malaria cases currently fiH half the beds In Zambia s 

; japfcds. Prophylactic . „ , „ 
• Tour ooerators: Africa Bouid, 93 Chiswick High Road, Irandon 

‘Mentioned here. 
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Bermuda is Seventh Heaven. 
A SERENE, SEMI-TROPICAL ISLAND THAT IS A 

WORLD APART. 

Over six hundred miles from the 
SOUTH-EASTERN SEA-BOARD OF AMERICA. OVER A 

THOUSAND MILES FROM THE PERHAPS BETTER KNOWN 

Caribbean. 
And a million miles different from 

ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE WORLD. 

SSC- jP. 
_ VA ^ 

Ik Seventh Heaven is closer than you 
imagine. British Airways fly there 

Frequently. And non-stop. Seven 
RELAXING HOURS IS ALL IT TAKES. 

Or, from New York, just two short hours. 
Our enticing new 1990 Brochure is 

waiting. Just telephone 0753 696013 anytime 
AND we'll SEND YOU YOUR OWN SEVENTH HEAVEN. 

First-class, of course 

s m i m e & e m @ 
Bermuda Tourism, 1 Battersea Church Road, London SWu 3LY. 
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If you use this 
much electricity 

you'll soon 
have the power 
to negotiate. 
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fc always used to be Hobsons choice: the 

Electricity Board or the Electricity Board. 

But soon, us a 1 megawart user, you will find 

yourself with a real choice. And real buying power. 

Because you will have the opportunity to buy your 

electricity direcr. 

Where/ From National Power, who, with 4o 

power stations, art the biggest manufacturer of 

elecrricity in England and Wales. 

Njeiiili.iI P>mi-r r. ..urrrmli j Juim.h, (l| f||«; i. fct.H 

We have the resources to accommodate your 

every requirement. Such as negotiated flexible 

contracts, tailored to the specific needs of your 

organisation. 

Billing arrangements to suit the way you 

want to pay. 

Aggregated terms for multiple sites. 

Opportunities lor co-generation and joint 

ventures in energy. 

Indexation to provide predictability on longer ' 

term contracrs- And much, much more 

If you would like to sm«-r ^ . 
° scarr negotiations for ; 

a competitive deal, ring 0800 +44 2?-> free or . 

"* “ ^ H“- «»« M. 
National Power Energy 

Direct, Sudbury House 

15 Newgate St., London, 

ecia 7au. Nations Power 

O® l_j^L 


